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REPORT.

 

To His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor and Commander-in

Chief.

Sir: I have the honor to submit this, my second annual report of

the Adjutant General’s Department, covering the present fiscal year,

which closes December 31, 1912, including tabulated statement of

the receipts and disbursements of the office during said period. as

well as a detailed review of the progreSs and general condition of

the Organized Militia, coupled with a few recommendations that

experience has suggested as valuable to the further improvements

of the service:

I deem it useless to suggest to your Excellency the absolute

necessity and vital importance of an always ready, well organized

and well equipped Organized Militia—neither do I deem it neces

sary to draw your attention to the right and duty of the State to

foster and support it—and no citizen of average intelligence, who

will think seriously upon the peculiar environments of the State,

will deny the necessity and prudence of having an efficient Organ

ized Militia, or oppose the State making liberal appropriations for

its care and support. The interest your Excellency has evinced in

the past, and the encouragement you have always given, makes it

useless to suggest that you urge upon our lawmakers the importance

of liberally supporting the Organized Militia of our State.

The civil authorities are very often powerless to preserve the

peace and safeguard the lives and property of the people. It is in

such emergencies that the power of the militia becomes imperative

to the enforcement of law and order, and often in such emergencies

just the presence and appearance of a company in uniform, armed

and equipped, often quiets the would—be rioter and stays the hand

that would otherwise lead to violence and lawbreaking. Four times

during the past four years the civil power of the State has been

compelled to ask assistance of the military in order to avert threat—

ened danger and preserve the peace. Your Excellency remembers

on some of these occasions with what alacrity and enthusiasm the

militia obeyed your orders, and how, by their very presence and

coolness, they saved our fair State from the horror of riot and

bloodshed. Therefore, it cannot be other than wise precaution and

sound State policy for the State to liberally support and maintain

her military department with a more liberal appropriation.
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The preliminary stage in the organization Of the National Guard

has been passed, and a solid foundation laid upon which is being

gradually built a militia system of strict military measure, the

progress of which justifies the expectation of continued and steady

development. In regard to the drill and general militarytraining,

which alone makes the true and efficient soldier, the department

has to rely almost entirely upon the officers of the organization, and

upon their energy, enthusiasm and military knowledge we hope to

safely rely, and confidently expect a steady improvement in drill,

discipline and everything that means efficiency in our Organized

Militia—because the field officers of the regiments and battalions

are military men of long connection with the militia of the State,

and who have the interest and welfare of the service at heart. In

the line a good percentage of the officers are graduates of the Citadel

and other military schools, and very many of them, as well as a

great many of the enlisted men, were participants in the Spanish

American war, where they were practically and thoroughly trained

in the school of the soldier.

MILITIA.

The reserve militia of South Carolina is estimated at 242,000;

making due allowance for those who are exempted by law from

military service.

The Organized Militia, known as the National Guard of South

Carolina, consists of General Officers, the Adjutant General's

Department, the Inspector General’s Department, the Judge Advo—

cate General’s Department, the Quartermaster’s Department, the

Subsistence Department, the Medical Department, the Corps of

Engineers, the Ordnance Department, one brigade of Infantry, con

sisting of three regiments of twelve companies each and one com—

pany of Coast Artillery Reserves.

The present strength of the National Guard is as follows:

General Officers, 1; Adjutant General’s Department, 3 officers;

Inspector General’s Department, 1 officer; Judge Advocate General’s

Department, 2 officers; Quartermaster’s Department, 2 officers ;

Subsistence Department, 2 officers; Medical Department, 12 officers;

Corps of Engineers, 2 officers; Ordnance Department, 9 ofiicers;

First Regiment of Infantry, 51 officers and 616 enlisted men; Second

Regiment of Infantry, 47 officers and 528 enlisted men; Third Regi—

ment of Infantry, 44 officers and 555 enlisted men; Coast Artillery

Reserves, 4 officers and 44. enlisted men; Field Hospital Corps, 25
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enlisted men. Grand total, 180 officers, 1,768 enlisted men. Aggre

gate, 1,948.

DISCIPLINE AND DRILL.

The National Guard of South Carolina is very deficient in matter

of drill. The almost total neglect of the instruction of the enlisted

men, when first entering the service as recruits, manifests'itself in

the slouchy and badly set-up appearance of the companies when

assembled for drills or ceremonies. In but few companies does it

appear that any attention has been given to the “Setting-up” exer—

cises. More attention should be given to drill at the home stations;

the time allotted for camps of instruction is too short to permit of

any portion being given to instruction that should have been

imparted before coming to camp. Sighting drills, and position and

aiming drills, as laid down in Small Arms Firing Manual, is greatly

neglected.

ORGANIZATION.

The organization of the National Guard has remained unchanged

since last report rendered from this office. The following changes

have been made in the personnel during the year: Company “F,”

Second Infantry, was mustered out of service pursuant to General

Orders No. 88, current series, this office, on October 23, 1912.

Company “G,” First Infantry, was mustered out of service pursuant

to General Orders No. 22, current series, this office, on March 20,

1912. First Company Coast Artillery Reserves was mustered out

of service pursuant to General Orders N0. 28, current series, this

ofiice, on April 12, 1912. The “Pelzer Rifles,” Pelzer, was mustered

into service, pursuant to Special Orders N0. 17, current series, this

office, April 19, 1912, and was assigned to the First Infantry as

Company “G,” of that regiment, to take the place of the company

from Chester which has been mustered out.

INSPECTIONS.

The regular annual inspections of the National Guard of the State

for the year 1912,——under the provisions of Section 14, of the

Militia Act of January 21, 1903, as amended,-——were made during

the months of March and April. General Headquarters, First

Brigade Headquarters, the First, Second and Third Regiments of

Infantry were inspected by Captain George II. McMaster, U. S. A.,

Inspector-Instructor, on duty with the National Guard of this State.

The two companies of Coast Aritllery Reserves were inspected by
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Captain Charles L. J. Frohwitter, Coast Artillery Corps, U. S. A.

The Medical Department was inspected by Major Henry Page,

Medical Corps, U. S. Army. The inspecting officers, Captain

McMaster and Captain Frohwitter, were accompanied on their

inspections by either the Adjutant General or the Colonel, Adjutant

General. Major Henry Page, Medical Corps, U. S. A., was accom

panied by Lieut. A. M. Brailsford, Medical Corps, N. G. S. C.

Extracts from the reports of inspection will be found in Appen

dix A.

ENCAMPMENTS.

The First, Second and Third Regiments of Infantry, with the

detachments of the Hospital Corps assigned to each, took part in the

Joint Maneuver Encampment at Anniston, Ala.; the First Infantry

from July 16th to July 25th, inclusive; the Second Infantry from

July 26th to August 4th, inclusive; the Third Infantry from July

6th to July 15th, inclusive. For reports on encampment, see Appen

dix B.

JOINT COAST DEFENSE EXERCISES.

Upon invitation of the Secretary of \Var the Second Company

of Coast Artillery Reserves participated in coast defense exercises

at Fort Moultrie, S. C., from July 3d to July 10th, inclusive. For

report on these exercises, see Appendix C.

REPORT OF SMALL ARMS PRACTICE.

There has been greatly increased interest shown in target practice

during the past year. For report on target practice, see Appen

dix D.

CARE OF PUBLIC PROPERTY.

The importance of proper care and accountability for public prop

erty, issued for the use in the military service alone, has never been

understood by the National Guard, and this neglect has often been

made the subject of severe criticism by the inspecting officers, as

well as by this department. During the past two years much prop—

erty has been lost, or destroyed, through the wilful neglect or

inexcusable carelessness on the part of those responsible for same.

ADMINISTRATION.

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 6, Military Code of South

Carolina, as amended by Act approved February 26, 1908, I have
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performed the duties of Quartermaster General and Chief of

Ordnance, in addition to those prescribed for the Adjutant General.

The duties of my office have been rendered less diFficult by the

prompt and willing response of a large percentage of officers, whose

duty it is to render reports and returns.

NAVAL MILITIA.

The strength of the Naval Militia is about the same as stated in '

my last annual return. The battalion is completely armed and

equipped and stands read to respond to any call that may be made

by the State authorities.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

Realizing the great importance and material benefit to the

National Guard that will accrue from the State’s purchasing and

equipping a suitable mobilizing ground in close proximity to

Columbia, where a suitable State Rifle Range can be located, so

that the personnel enlisted strength can have ample opportunity for

the much needed improvement in this branch of work, I most

earnestly urge that you strongly recommend to the Legislature the

purchase of a tract of land, containing 1,000 acres, situated in Lex

ington county, lying between the Southern Railway and the S. A.

L., which can be purchased for $12,500, and with $5,000 additional,

with which to make the necessary improvements to fit this for uses

set forth. I further urge that you stress the importance of the

needed additional appropriations asked of the next General Assem

bly for the proper support and maintenance of the National Guard,

so that they may be able to reach the high state of efficiency that is

expected of them.

CONCLUSION.

Lieut. Charles H. Cabaniss, In, U. S. Army, retired, on duty with

the Organized Militia, has rendered me the most valuable assistance

in my efl'orts to administer the afiairs of the office. The National

Guard of this State is to be congratulated upon having the services

of such a valuable officer and gentleman, and I wish to express my

sincere appreciation of his excellent work.

I also wish to express my appreciation of the .deep interest mani

fested in the welfare of the militia by Capt. George H. McMaster,

U. S. Army, as Instructor-Inspector, relieved from duty with this

State on November 13, 1912.
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It is also my pleasure to state that Lieut. I. G. Boswell, U. S.

Army, is now on duty with the Organized Militia of this State, as

Inspector-Instructor, and I wish to urge upon every officer of the

militia the necessity of following the instructions promulgated by

him. Sergt. Joseph Leiberman, U. S. Army, has been detailed by

the War Department as Sergeant-Instructor, and is rendering valu

able services to the National Guard of this State. It is also my

pleasure to state that by the continued loyal support and assistance

of Col. Oscar W. Babb, Assistant Adjutant General, my duties have

been very much lightened. His business ability and faithful atten

tion to duty is fully appreciated by me.

In conclusion I beg leave to express my sincere thanks for the

many courtesies extended to this department by your Excellency,

and trust that my humble efforts for the interest of the militia during

our administrations has been satisfactory to you as Commander-in
Chief. I

Very respectfully,

WILLIAM W. MOORE,

The Adjutant General.
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REPORT.

 

MEMORANDUM.

Extracts from memoranda of inspection of the Organized Militia

of South Carolina, giving remarks of inspecting officers with regard

to the condition of the several organizations of the militia.

GENERAL HEADQUARTERS.

The officers of the National Guard Headquarters reside, generally,

in difl’erent parts of the State. The members of the Governor’s

stafi, who are members of the Organized Militia, are: “The Adju

tant and Inspector General,” a “Colonel, Adjutant General,” heads

of various Stafi Departments, and two Aides, with the rank of

Lieutenant Colonel, the other Aides occupying positions purely

honorary. The Adjutant and Inspector General (William W.

Moore), the Colonel, Adjutant General (Oscar \V. Babb), have

served previously in the National Guard and are officers of experi

ence. Both the Adjutant General and his assistant are men of

excellent character, zealous and efficient. Records of the Adjutant

General’s ofi‘ice, prior to the present administration, seemed to be

sadly deficient and many important records are entirely wanting.

BRIGADE HEADQUARTERS.

The officers are men of character and capacity, physique good.

All have had prior service in the National Guard. The Brigadier

General and Adjutant General have had thirty-eight years' military

service. The Brigadier General is an officer of mature judgment,

with exalted standing in his State and city. He was a Colonel of

Volunteers in the Spanish-American War.

It is historically of interest to note that when an humble Scotch

lad of the name of “John Paul” once arrived in America, he was

befriended, supported and eventually gotten in the United States

Navy, through the influence of the forbears of Gen. Wilie “Jones,”

namely, his great-grandfather and his brother, “Wilie,” young Paul

accepting the name of his benefactors.
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INSPECTION REPORT.

Headquarters lst Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Yorkville, S. C.

(Col. Wm. W. Lewis, Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 12

Enlisted present ......................................... 5

Total present ..................................... 17

Commissioned absent .................................... 3

Enlisted absent .......................................... 3

Total absent .. ......- . . .i ............................ 6

Total present and absent ............................ 23

REMARKs.-—Physique of officers and men “Excellent.” Interest

in profession marked. Main records kept with the Adjutant; suffi—

cient records kept by the Commanding Officer, who is at a different

station. Regiment widely scattered, yet the difficulties of adminis

tration are ofi‘set by honest and intelligent effort, re-enformed by a

good esprit du corps.

Band 1st Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Williamston, S. C.

(Capt. P. K. McCully, In, Adj. lst Inf., Comdg.)

Enlisted present ......................................... 24

Total present ..................................... 24

Enlisted absent .......................................... 2

Total absent ...................................... 2

Total present and absent. . . . . . . . . ................... 26

REMARKs.—Neatly uniformed. Good appearing lot of men.

Property in “Excellent” condition. A creditable band.

Company A, 1st Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Greenville, S. C.

(Capt. R. F. Watson, lst Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 3

Enlisted present ........................................ 50

Total present. ..................................... 53

Absent, none.
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REMARKS.—N€atly uniformed and a well appearing company of

good material. Property kept in “Excellent” condition. Company

reflects credit upon management of its officers. Officers are of

exceptional ability, soldierly bearing and enthusiastic workers.

Company B, lst Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Liberty Hill, S. C.

(Capt. Norman S. Richards, 1st Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 2

Enlisted present ......................................... 35

Total present ..................................... 37

Commissioned absent, none. '

Enlisted absent ................................. ’ ....... 13

Total absent ...................................... 13

Total present and absent ........................... 50

REMARKs.——Company exceptionally desirable for field service.

Property kept in very good condition. Officers of company efficient

military men. Enlisted personnel especially fitted for duty in a

difficult mountain country against foreign enemy. The military

spirit is well kept up by the officers.

Company C, lst Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Clifton, S. C.

(Capt. P. C. Hundley, 1st Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ...................................' 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 56

Total present ..................................... 59

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 2

Total absent ......................................

Total present and absent ........................... 61

REMARKs.—Care of property “Excellent.” Company desirable

for duty of any kind. Discipline “Excellent.” Officers well trained.

Captain of company remarkable company commander. Good esprit

du corps.
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Company D, lst Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Laurens, S. C.

(Capt. W. R. Richey, Jr., Ist Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 2

Enlisted present ......................................... 49

Total present ..................................... 51

Commissioned absent .................................... 1

Enlisted absent ......................................... 1

Total absent ...................................... 2

Total present and absent ......................... . 53

REMARKs.—Company provided with all records and equipment

needed in regular army; the same kept in “Excellent” condition.

Discipline and appearance “Excellent.” All property kept in

“Excellent” condition. Condition of company reflects credit upon

the care and hearty interest of its Captain and the other company

officers.

Company E, lst Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Anderson, S. C.

(lst Lieut. I. L. Farmer, lst Inf., Comdg.)

 

Commissioned present ................................... 2

‘Enlisted present ......................................... 45

Total present ..................................... 47

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 9

Total absent ...................................... 9

Total present and absent ........................... 56

REMARKS.——PI‘Op€rty in very good condition. Instructions and

discipline “Excellent.” Intelligent company, ready for all purposes.

Commisioned officers well instructed.

Company F, lst Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Chesterfield, S. C.

(Capt. W. ]. Tiller, lst Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 38

Total present ..................................... 41
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Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 5

Total absent ...................................... 5

Total present and absent ........................... 46

REMARxs.—“Excellent” company; records well kept. Officers

intelligent, enlisted personnel eager, and readp responding men.

Property in good condition. Well trained for hard field service.

Company G, lst Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Pelzer, S. C.

(Robt. C. Heyward, lst Inf., Comdg.)

Company sworn in by the Adjutant General, Wm. W. Moore.

OPficers elected, but not examined.

Commissioned present ................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 44

Total present ..................................... 47

Total present (none absent) ......................... 47

Company H, lst Regiment Inf., N. .G. S. C., Rock Hill, S. C.

(Capt. L. C. McFadden, 1st Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 46

I Total present ..................................... 49

Commisisoned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 4

Total absent ...................................... 4

Total present and absent ........................... 53

REMARKs.—Drill and discipline of company remarkable. Prop

erty well cared for. Officers trained by experience and untired study

of military science. Enlisted personnel sturdy, and good material

for hard field work.

Company I, lst Regiment Inf., N. G. C., Spartanburg, S. C.

(Capt. B. T. Justice, 1st Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 36

Total present ..................................... 39
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Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 6

Total absent ................................. 7..... 6

Total present and absent ........................... 45

REMARKS.—Pr0p€rty neatly arranged and well cared for. Com

pany shows evidence of care and attention on part of company

officers. Company commanders efficient men. Enlisted personnel

ready appearing, willing, obedient soldiers. Discipline “Excellent.”

Company K, 1st Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Fort Mill, S. C.

(Capt. T. B. Spratt, lst Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 47'

Total present ..................................... 50

Commisioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent ........... _. .............................. 2

Total absent ...................................... 2

Total present and absent ........................... 52

REMARKs.—Equipment and property at inspection in very good

condition and complete. Discipline, drill and appearance of com

pany “Excellent,” due to untiring efforts of_ company olficers.
Material good for duty of all kinds. I

Company L, lst Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Yorkville, S. C.

(Capt. P. N. Moore, 1st Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 3

Enlisted present ...................... _. .................. 39

Total present ......................._ .............. 42

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent ........... '....... '....................... 4

Total absent ...................................... 4

Total present and absent ........................... 46

REMARKs.—Company of good material. Company commander is

putting life and vigor in the company. Enlisted personnel shows

“Excellent” example of military training received from the company
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officers. Property and equipments well cared for and in very good

condition.

Company M, lst Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Union, S. C.

(Capt. J. Frost Walker, Jr., lst Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 41

Total present ..................................... 44

Commissioned absent, none. .

Enlisted absent ......................................... 2

Total absent ...................................... 2

Total present and absent ........................... 46

REMARKS—Instruction and discipline good. Property and other

efi‘ects are well kept. Records very good. Officers of company well

posted in military affairs. Willingness for work is noted. Captain

a good company commander.

Headquarters 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Columbia, S. C.

(Col. C. T. Lipscomb, 2d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present . . . . . . . . . . . ......V .................. 14

Enlisted present ......................................... 8

Total present ..... . . . . . ........................... 22

Commissioned absent ..... ............................. 1

Enlisted absent, none.

Total absent ...................................... 1

Total present and absent ........................... 23

REMARKs.——Physique of officers and men “Excellent.” Records

are kept at headquarters by the Adjutant, who is an intelligent

oFficer and performs his duties in a strict military manner. The

system of administering work from the office of the Adjutant Gen—

eral seems sufficient. Property of officers and N. C. O. at head—

quarters in very good condition. Commanding officer of the regi

ment exceptionally well fitted for military work. There is a good

esprit du corPs.

2—8. a R. (500) Vol. III
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Band 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Anderson, S. C.

(Capt. A. E. Legare, Adj. 2d Inf., Comdg.)

Enlisted present ........................................ 19

Total present ..................................... 19

Enlisted absent ........ '..........................' ........ 2

Total absent .................................... . 2

Total present and absent ........................... 21

REMARKs.—A well appearing band. Properly in good condition.

They play their instruments well. Discipline good.

Company A, 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Camden, S. C.

(Capt. E. C. vonTresckow, 2d Inf., Comdg.)

 

Commissioned present ................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 34

Total present ..................................... 37

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .................................... . ..... 5

Total absent ...................................... 5

Total present and absent ........... ,................ 42

REMARKS—A smart looking company, well trained in military

tactics. Company officers well qualified for office. Discipline well

understood by men. Property in “Excellent” condition. Records

well kept. 'Company commander a man of exceptional military

ability.

Company B, 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Columbia, S. C.

(Capt. F. N. Glenn, 2d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present _................................... 2

Enlisted present ...................................... . . . 32

Total present ..................................... 34

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 13

Total absent ...................................... 13

Total present and absent ........................... 4'7
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REMARKs.—Instruction and discipline poor. Rifles partly

neglected. Company gives evidence of having been poorly com

manded for some time in the past. Care of property grossly

neglected. No records on hand. In view of the fact that a new

company commander has been elected, it is recommended that com

pany be given an opportunity to redeem the reputation which it has

enjoyed for nearly a century.

Company 0, 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. s. c., Columbia, 5. c.

(Capt. Dibert Jackson, 2d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 2

Enlisted present ......................................... 32

Total present ..................................... 34

Commissioned absent .................................... 1

Enlisted absent .......................................... 8

Total absent ...................................... 9

Total present and absent ........................... 43

REMARKs.—~Records and property well taken care of. Officers

of company well trained in military work. Discipline and instruc—

tion of men very good. Intelligent company, well fitted for the

hardships of field work.

Company D, 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Columbia, S. C.

(Capt. J. C. Herlong, 2d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 41

Total present ..................................... 44

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 1

Total absent ...................................... 1

Total present and absent ........................... 45

REMARKs.—Husky, well set-up company. A steady and serious

body of men. Training reflects much credit upon company ofiicers.

Property and records well taken care of. Discipline and drill well

above average. Captain a painstaking, competent officer.
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Company E, 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Bennettsville, S. C.

(Capt. W. H. McIntyre, 2d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 2

Enlisted present ......................................... 33

Total present ..................................... 35

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .............................. . .......... 10

Total absent ...................................... 10

Total present and absent ........................... 45

REMARKs.—Property and care of records good. Instruction and

discipline evident. Company officers well trained for office. Spirit

commendable. A ready appearing body of men.

Company F, 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Edgefield, S. C.

(Capt. \IV. C. Tompkins, 2d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................_ ................... 2

Enlisted present ......................................... 31

Total present .......... l .......................... 33

Commissioned absent, none. I

Enlisted absent .......................................... 11

Total absent ........ -........ -...................... 11

Total present and absent ........................... 44

REMARKs.—Instruction and discipline poor. Little or no records

at all. Property neglected. Company has a poor appearance as

soldiers. .

Company G, 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Hartsville, S. C.

(Capt. R. B. McKorrell, 2d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 2

Enlisted present ......................................... 30

Total present ..................................... 32

Commissioned absent .................................... 1

Enlisted absent ......................................... 9

Total absent ...................................... 10

Total present and absent ......................... . 42
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REMARKs.—Property and records well kept. Instruction and dis

cipline good. Officers of company untiring workers. Good material

for hard field work.

Company H, 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Orangeburg, S. C.

(Capt. W. C. Crum, 2d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .......I ............................ 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 35

Total present ..................................... 38

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 9

Total absent ...................................... 9

Total present and absent ........................... 47

REMARKS.——Drills and instruction of company very good. Care

of property and records good. Company officers intelligent and well

instructed. Material for hard service good. Willing and obedient

appearing company.

Company I, 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Timmonsville, S. C.

(Capt. ]. B. Keith, 2d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 37

Total present ..................................... 4.0

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent . . . . ..................................... 5

Total absent ...................................... 5

Total present and absent ........................... 45

REMARKs.—Clean and well uniformed company. Instructions of

company good. Property and records well taken care of. Company

officers intelligent and good military men. Recommended for hard

field work.

Company K, 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Darlington, S. C.

(Capt. J. D. Gillespie, 2d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 39

 

Total present ....................................... 42
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Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 1

Total absent ...................................... 1

Total present and absent ............................ 43

'REMARKs.—Discipline and instructions well kept up. Company

officers intelligent and hard workers. Company well fitted for hard

field service. Property and records well taken care of. Neatly

appearing company.

Company L, 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Sumter, S. C.

(Capt. G. C. Warren, 2d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 37

Total present ..................................... 40

Absentees, none.

Total present and absent ............................ 40

REMARKs.—Property and records kept well. Discipline and

instruction of company very good. Captain painstaking. Officers

of company well instructed. Recommended for hard field service.

Company M, 2d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., New Brookland, S. C.

(Capt. J. T. Reese, 2d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 37

Total present ..................................... 40

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 10

Total absent ...................................... 10

Total present and absent ............................ 50

REMARKS.-——Dl'lll and instruction good. Property and records well

taken care of. Discipline of company well noticed. A serious body

of men. Well fitted for hard field work. Company officers pains

taking and well instructed.
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Headquarters 3d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Charleston, S. C.

(Col. 1. E. Cogswell, 3d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 13

Enlisted present . . .,...................................... 1

Total present ..................................... 14

Commissioned absent .................................... 2

Enlisted absent .......................................... 2

Total absent ...................................... 4

Total present and absent ............................ 18

REMARKs.—Physique of officers and men “Excellent.” These

headquarters gave excellent example of the advantage accruing to

companies by having work supervised by the higher commander.

The ESPYH’ du corps marked and productive of the usual fine results.

Records are kept with care, and with remarkable accuracy. The

Adjutant is exceptionally well qualified for the position. Commis

sioned personnel well instructed. Commanding officer is an efficient

officer and a model soldier. Property well cared for.

Company A, 3d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Charleston, S. C.

(Capt. J. C. Clothworthy, 3d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 43

Total present ..................................... 46

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 3

Total absent ...................................... 3

Total present and absent .................... . ....... 49

REMARKs.—Property and records in “Excellent” condition. Com

pany commander is an officer of exceptional promise. Company

well instructed. Discipline “Excellent.” Neatly uniformed and well

appearing lot of men. Recommended for hard field service.
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Company B, 3d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Charleston, S. C.

(Capt. H. O. Withington, 3d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ..................... . .............. 3

Enlisted present ........................... _.............. 42

Total present .......................' .............. 45

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 2

Total present and absent ............................ 47

REMARKs.—Neatly appearing and well uniformed company, gen

erally in good condition. Property and records in exceptionally

good condition. Captain and other officers of company painstaking,

and have established a reputation for attention to duty and efficiency.

Company C, 3d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Charleston, S. C.

(lst Lt. P. Sullivan, 3d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... i 1

Enlisted present ......................................... 42

Total present ..................................... 43

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 4

Total absent ...................................... 4

Total present and absent ............................ 47

REMARKs.—Great care and method taken in preservation of

property. Records well kept. A new captain elected who is a very

- promising officer. Neatly uniformed company. Recommended for

hard field service. Discipline and instruction of company “Excel

lent.”

Company D, 3d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Charleston, S. C.

(Capt. J. C. D. Schroeder, 3d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 41

Total present ..................................... 44
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Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 6

Total absent ...................................... 6

Total present and absent ............................ 50

REMARKs.—Neatly uniformed and well appearing company. The

esprit du corps is strong. Company officers enthusiastic and effi—

cient. Company commander of exceptional ability as a military man.

Records and property kept remarkably well. Company’s efficiency

is of high standard.

Company E, 3d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Barnwell, S. C.

(2d Lieut. Geo. A. Cole, 3d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 1

Enlisted present ......................................... 28

Total present ..................................... _ 29

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent . . . . . .' .................................... 11

Total absent ...................................... 11

Total present and absent ............................ 40

REMARKs.-—Newly elected officers awaiting commission. Dis

cipline and drill good. Property and records kept well. Recom—

mended for hard field service.

Company F, 3d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Georgetown, S. C.

(Capt. O. P. Bourke, 3d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 25

Total present ..................................... 28

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent...................... ................... 6.

Total absent ...................................... 6

Total present and absent ............................ 34

REMARKs.—Neatly uniformed, well appearing company. Prop

erty and records well kept. Discipline and instruction very good.

Officers of company efiicient. Good material for .hard field service.
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Company G, 3d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Elloree, S. C.

(Capt. T. \V. Strock, 3d Regiment Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 2

Enlisted present ......................................... 33

Total present ..................................... 35

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 8

Total absent ...................................... 8

Total present and absent ............................ 43

REMARKs.—Property and records well cared for. Discipline and

instruction of company good. Officers intelligent and well instructed.

Ready for hard field duty.

Company H, 3d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Conway, S. C.

(Capt. Chas. J. Epps, 3d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ........._ ........................... 2

Enlisted present ......................................... 29

Total present ..................................... 31

Commissioned absent .................................... 1

Enlisted absent ......................................... 15

Total absent ...................................... 16

Total present and absent ............................ 47

REMARKs.——Property in good condition. Records well cared for.

Instruction and discipline good. Oflicers of company well fitted for

oflice. Strong and well set up company, ready for hard service.

Company I, 3d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Bamberg, S. C.

(Capt. W. R. Wright, 3d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 2

Enlisted present ......................................... 26

Total present ..................................... 28
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Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent ................................... ,....... 14

Total absent ...................................... 14

Total present and absent ............................ 42

REMARKs.—Property and records apparently in good condition.

Discipline and instructions of company very good. Company offi

cers are making an efiort to bring company up to a high standard of

efficiency. Company well fitted for hard service.

Company K, 3d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Walterboro, S. C.

(Capt. J. M. Moorer, 3d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 2

Enlisted present ........................................ 33

Total present ..................................... 35

Commissioned absent .................................... 1

Enlisted absent ......................................... 6

Total absent ...................................... 7

Total present and absent ............................ 42

REMARKS—A neatly and well uniformed company. Property and

records well kept. Instruction and discipline very good. Company

oflicers efficient in military work. Ready and willing appearing lot

of men. Can be well used for field work.

Company L, 3d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Orangeburg, S. C. '

(Capt. J. H. Cla'ffy, 3d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present ................................... 3

Enlisted present ......................................... 42

Total present ..................................... 45

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent ......................................... 3

Total absent ..................................... 3

Total present and absent ............................ 48

REMARKS.——DiSCipline and instructions of company “Excellent.”

Property and records well cared for. Company ofiicers efficient and
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intelligent. Company a husky lot of men. Can be well used for

hard work in the field.

Company M, 3d Regiment Inf., N. G. S. C., Winnsboro, S. C.

(lst Lieut. J. B. Doty, 3d Inf., Comdg.)

Commissioned present .................................... 1

Enlisted present .................................... I. . . . 34

Total present ..................................... 35

Commissioned absent, none.

Enlisted absent .......................................... 2

Total absent ...................................... 2

Total present and absent ............................ 36

REMARKs.—Company appears to have been in more or less demor

alized condition. New company commander making heroic efiorts

to straighten out the outfit. The material of the company is of a

superior class, of good physique. Instruction, discipline, records,

care of property poor.

State Armory, Columbia, S. C.

In immediate charge of 2d Lieut. Ias. T. Hornsby, N. G. S. C.,

Retired.

All property in possession of the State is stored in above armory.

A building well suited for this purpose. Property stored is cared

for in a remarkably good way. Lieutenant Hornsby is an honest

and faithful officer and performs the work with “excellent” results.

A new system for caring of property has been introduced by

Assistant Adjutant General, Colonel Oscar W. Babb, which will

greatly improve the caring for the property stored in the armory.



 
 

APPENDIX B

Reports of Encampments

COLONEL WILLIAM W. LEWIS, First Infantry, N. G. S. C.

COLONEL CHARLES T. LIPSCOMB, Second Infantry, N. G. S. C.

COLONEL JULIUS E. COGSWELL, Third Infantry, N. G. S. C.

 



REPORT.

 

HEADQUARTERS FIRST INFANTRY, N. G. S. C.

Yorkville, S. C., July 5, 1912.

General Orders

N0. 3.

In accordance with the provisions of G. O. No. 37, A. G. O., c. s.,

the organization of this regiment will engage in the joint maneuvers

with the Regular Army at Anniston, Alabama, for the period com

mencing July 16th and ending July 25th, 1912.

The following instructions are published for the information and

guidance of all concerned and will be strictly adhered to:

I. The regiment will move in three sections as follows:

First Section composed of Headquarters, Hospital Corps and Sec

ond Battalion.

Second Section composed of First Battalion; and,

Third Section composed of Third Battalion.

II. The schedule and movement of each battalion is given in detail

as follows:

THIRD SECTION.

COMPANY F.——-Will leave Chesterfield, via C. 81 L., at 3 :15 P. M.,

July 14th; arrive Cheraw 4 :00 P. M. Leave Cheraw, S. A. L., 9 :45

P. M.; arrive Camden 11:40 P. M. Leave Camden, Southern Rwy.,

special train, 6:00 A. M., July 15th.

This company will travel in special coach and baggage car from

Chesterfield and will occupy car during night of the 14th.

COMPANY B.—Leave Heath Springs, Southern Rwy., special train,

7:15 A. M., July 15th. This company will load its baggage into

baggage car with Company F.

COMPANY H.—L-eave Rock Hill, special train, 9:30 A. M., July

15th. This company will load its baggage, with commissary supplies

of Regimental Commissary and his baggage, into baggage car to be

placed at Rock Hill. This baggage car will take on baggage of band

at Greenville.

FIRST SECTION.

Headquarters, detachment of Hospital Corps and Company L will

leave Yorkville, Southern Railway, special train, at 10:30 A. M.,

July 15th. H. and Hospital Corps baggage and medical supplies
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will be loaded into baggage coach to be placed at Yorkville. The

baggage of Company L will be loaded into baggage car with baggage

of Company K.

COMPANY K.—Leave Fort Mill, Southern Rwy., No. 35, 7 :12 A.

M., July 15th, loading baggage into baggage car to be placed at Fort

Mill. This company will be attached to. special leaving Rock Hill

at 9 :30 A. M.

COMPANY M.—Leave Union, Southern NO. 9, 9:30 A. M., July

15th, taking on Captain Hames at Jonesville, 9 :37 A. M. The bag

gage of this company with that of Captain Hames will be carried in

regular baggage car to Spartanburg, where it will be transferred to

special baggage car carrying baggage of Company C.

COMPANY C.—Leave Clifton, Southern Rwy., special train, at

12:50 A. M. This company will load its baggage into baggage car

to be placed at Clifton the day before. This baggage car will take

on baggage of Company M and Captain Hames at Spartanburg.

SECOND SECTION.

COMPANY E.—Leave Anderson, B. R. R. R., No. 14, 8:31 A. M.,

July 15th; arrive Greenville 12:30 P. M. This company will load

its baggage into baggage car at Anderson, to be placed the day

before. '

COMPANY D.——Leave Laurens, C. N. C., No. 52, 2 :35 P. M., July

15th; arrive Greenville 4:00 P. M. This company will load its bag

gage into regular baggage car at Laurens and transfer same to spe

cial baggage car at Greenville, in which the baggage of Company

E has previously been loaded.

COMPANY I.—Leave Spartanburg, Southern Rwy., special train,

at 1 :15 P. M., July 15th. This company will load its baggage into

special baggage car at Spartanburg, to be placed the day before,

and will take on baggage of Company D at Greenville.

BAND.—The band will leave \Villiamston, Southern Rwy., N0. 15,

at 11:37 A. M.; arrive Greenville 12:30 P. M., July 15th. The bag

gage of the band will be carried in regular baggage coach to Green

ville, where it will be transferred into special baggage coach carrying

baggage of Company H.

COMPANY A.——VVill entrain on special at Greenville in time to

leave at 5 :00 P. M., July 15th. Baggage will be loaded into special

baggage car arriving from Anderson with baggage of Company E.
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Battalion, field and staff officers will load their baggage into the

baggage cars containing the baggage of the companies at their

respective home stations.

The baggage of Captain Pate will be loaded with the baggage of

Company F. The baggage of Lieut. McAliley with the baggage of

Company H. The baggage of Captain Campbell with H. Q. The

baggage of Captain Hames with Company M.

Captains McCully and Campbell will travel with the first section,

Captain Hames and the Chaplain with the second section, and Cap

tain Schayer with the third section.

III. HORSES.

Horses from Heath Springs, Rock Hill, Yorkville, Jonesville and

Greenville will be loaded into A. P. H. car at the respective stations.

Horses of the following officers will be shipped by freight as

follows: -

Captain Pate’s from Bennettsville to Camden, Chaplain Jeter’s

from Aiken to Jonesville or Greenville, Captain Schayer’s and Lieut.

Richardson’s from Laurens to Greenville, and Captain McCully’s

from Anderson to Greenville. Shipments should be made in ample

time to have horses ready for loading into special horse cars at points

named above.

Captain Campbell will drive his horse from Clover to Yorkville,

and Lieut. McAliley from Cornwell to Rock Hill.

Horses of all officers located east of Jonesville will be loaded into

horse car starting at Camden. All other horses will be loaded into

horse car starting at Jonesville.

IV. REPORTS AND MUSTER ROLLS.

Company commanders will immediately upon entraining, or as

soon as the respective officers entrain, furnish the Adjutant, Quar

termaster and Commissary with a copy each of the consolidated

attendance, and will also prepare duplicate typewritten muster rolls,

giving date of commission of officers and of enlistment of men. One

copy of this to be retained and the other to be delivered to the Regi

mental Adjutant. .

V. Transportation requests will be furnished to the senior officer

at the respective stations for all officers and men at their stations.

Detached officers or men will be furnished with individual requests.

3—H. & R. (500) Vol. III.
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VI. EQUIPMENT.

The regular field equipment will be taken by officers and men, and

in addition thereto they will carry the olive drab woolen blouse and

breeches.

All ranges should be furnished with two extra joints and one extra

elbow of piping in order to accommodate ranges to the cook shacks

' in camp. Positively no piping will be furnished in camp.

VII. Before leaving home stations, or immediately upon being

joined by a medical officer, all enlisted men will be physically exam

ined with a view to determining if they are fit for service or are in

the incipient stages of infectious or contagious diseases. Each medi

cal officer upon arrival at camp will make a written report of his

inspections to these Headquarters.

In this connection Company Commanders are advised that should

any men appear upon inspection unfit for service they will be imme

diately returned home and will not be paid nor allowed for sub

sistence.

Company Commanders must see that no man leaves his home

station unless he is supplied with a sufficient quantity of undercloth

ing and at least one pair of high shoes, tan if possible. '

vm. “ 'SUBSISTENCE.

Enlisted men will be allowed seventy-five cents per day for sub

sistence going to and returning from camp. Company Commanders

will attend to purchase and take proper receipted vouchers therefor.

IX. COMMAND AND DISCIPLINE.

The Senior Officer of the line in each section will be in command

and will” be responsible for the discipline thereof. He will also be

responsible for the manner in which the baggage of his section is

handled, but will put his Battalion Quartermaster actively in charge

of handling of baggage. It is desired to call especial attention to

the fact that the Regimental Quartermaster will furnish each bat

talion with transportation only, each Battalion Quartermaster super

intending the loading and unloading according to such plans as may

be adopted by his Battalion Commander and himself. The time

required by each battalion in unloading at Anniston will be kept and

a record thereof posted at Headquarters.

X. In conclusion, the Regimental Commander desires to express

the hope that officers and men will enter with zeal into the work to
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be accomplished and that they will measure up to the high standard

heretofore attained by them.

By order of Colonel Lewis.

P. K. McCULLY, JR.,

Captain and Adjutant.

Headquarters First Infantry, National Guard, S. C.

Col. W. W. Lewis, Commanding.

Yorkville, S. C., July 30th, 1912.

The Adjutant General, State of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

Sir: I have the honor to acknowledge receipt of your letter. of

July 24th, directing me to make a detailed report, in duplicate, cover

ing the duties performed by my regiment during the joint maneuvers

at Anniston, Ala., together with any suggestions I may see fit to

make.

In accordance with General Orders No. 37, A. G. O., c. 5., this

Regiment moved to Anniston, Ala., for instruction with the Regular

Army for the period commencing July 16th and ending July 25th.

The movement of the Regiment was effected under the provisions of

G. O. N0. 3, these Headquarters, copies of which are hereto attached.

TRANSPORTATION.

The schedules made up by the Railway Company and Captain

Willis, Regimental Quartermaster, were entirely satisfactory. The

equipment furnished by the railroads was not satisfactory, especially

in the following particulars: Under the terms of the agreement

with the Southern Railway, a baggage car and passenger coach were

to be placed at Chesterfield, S. C., on the afternoon of July 14th,

by the C. & L. Ry. This equipment was furnished by the S. A. L.

Ry., and placed at Cheraw by this road in time for the C. 8: L. to

move it to Chesterfield in time for Company F to entrain and move

to Cheraw. The C. & L. road refused to handle this equipment and

moved Company “F,” consisting of about forty-seven officers and

men, with their baggage, in an ordinary freight box car from Ches

terfield to Cheraw on the afternoon of July 14th. I most positively

protest against this road being paid for first-class service.

On the morning of July 13th I was notified by telephone that the

coach that had been placed at Clifton for Company “C” was entirely

too small, in that this company would move fifty—odd men and. there

were only twenty—nine seats in the coach. I immediately wired to

Mr. S. H. McLain, who is in charge of the movement, that we must
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have better equipment for this company. When we arrived at Clif

ton on Monday, the 15th, the railroad had made no better provision

for accommodating this company, but promised that an additional

coach would be furnished at Greenville. Upon the faith of this

promise we moved to Greenville, and, after considerable parleying

with the superintendent of that division and my positive statement

to the railway ofiicials that the Regiment would detrain and refuse

to move further unless this company was given additional accom

modations, we finally succeeded in getting another coach for this

company. The railway company also promised to furnish either

two coaches for Company “L” and the Hospital Corps at Yorkville

or one large coach that would accommodate both. The railway fur—

nished only one coach at Yorkville, which was not more than suffi—

cient to accommodate Company “L,” with the result that quite a

number of the Hospital Corps had to sleep in the baggage car con—

taining their baggage.

When the return movement was being made up, Captain VVilIis,

the Quartermaster, in inspecting the equipment being furnished us,

rejected one car that had been placed in the first section, and, upon

his rejecting it, it was immediately taken out, but when the second

section was made up, this same car was found in the second section.

The car was in bad condition, in that it was not clean, some of the

windows were broken out, and some of the seats had no backs to

them.

I might say in passing that the equipment furnished by the South

ern Railway at this time was about on a parity with the equipment

that they usually furnish us, but was very inferior to the equipment

furnished by other railroads for the transportation of troops of other

States. The North Carolina troops were furnished with tourist

sleeping cars; the Alabama, Georgia and Florida troops all had fine

new, large coaches, with seating capacity far superior to those fur

nished to us by the Southern Railway. In future movements beyond
the limits of the State I most respectfully urge and recommend that i

the railroads be required to furnish the men with tourist sleeping

cars, to which they are clearly entitled under the law.

INSTRUCTION.

The scheme of instruction prepared by the Camp Commander at

Anniston was full and excellently carried out under the tuition of

Captains McMaster and Hobbs, both of whom were zealous and

painstaking in imparting their instruction to the Regiment. In every
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maneuver and problem given to the Regiment, either as a whole or

operating in separate units, the fruits of their instruction were fairly

visible on all occasions. I cannot commend too highly the zeal and

efificiency of these gentlemen.

DISCIPLINE.

The behavior of the Regiment during this period of instruction

was far and away the best that I have ever observed since I have

been connected with the Regiment, and I take very great pleasure

in reporting that not a single man of this Regiment was arrested

by the civil authorities, nor was any report ever made to me, nor did

I hear of any complaint at any time that any of the men were

inclined to be disorderly. The physical condition of the men was the

best we have ever had, and I think can be attributed in a large

measure to the physical examinations that were made by our sur

geons while the Regiment was moving to Anniston, in accordance

with the provisions of orders from your office. On the last day of

our stay in camp, just before the men were being paid, an examina

tion of the men was made by an Army Surgeon, and of the entire

Regiment he reported that only seven per cent. of them would be

rejected on account of physical disability.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Officers and men alike seemed to be anxious to learn and perform

their duty with fidelity, and the esprit du corPs evidenced by them

can have but one effect, and that is, to promote the efficiency of the

organization. I desire to comment especially upon the cleanly con

dition in which the camp was kept and the very zealous manner in

which the Medical Officers performed their duty along these lines.

just before the Regiment left, Major Hutton, of the Army Medical .

Corps, who was making the final inspection, congratulated me on

the condition of our camp, and stated very frankly that if all the

other militia organizations were as efficient in this regard as ours,

the medical corps would have no trouble.

In the maneuvers that were had on Monday and Tuesday, july

the 22d and 23d, I had the honor to command the Brown forcc, com—

posed of the First South Carolina, the First Florida, the Fourth

Alabama Regiments of Infantry and one squadron of Gedrgia

Cavalry. The problem for the first day required the Brown force

to attack the enemy in an entrenched position, and the second day

the Brown force occupied a defensive position. I have the honor to
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report that on the first day we very successfully succeeded in over

whelmingly turning the right flank of the enemy and putting them to

rout. On the second day of the maneuver the enemy made a very

strenuous attempt to turn our right flank, but failed in their endeavor

and were badly beaten back.

During these maneuvers the necessity of having mounted orderlies

was very clearly felt and very much discussion was had with refer

ence to the organization of a troop of cavalry in this State to be

composed of three officers and sixty men, one-third of this command

to be sent into camp with each Regiment yearly. I am very greatly

of opinion that the establishment of a troop of cavalry would be

very beneficial to the militia and would be very warmly welcomed

by the Infantry branch of the service.

Very respectfully,

WILLIAM W. LEWIS,

. Colonel First Infantry, N. G. S. C.

Dic. L.

Headquarters Second Infantry, N. G. S. C.

Columbia, S. C., Aug. 6, 1912.

The Adjutant General, Columbia, S. C.

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my report of the annual

encampment of the Second Infantry, N. G. S. C., for the period of

July 25-Aug. 4, 1912, inclusive:

In accordance with the provisions of G. O. No. 37, A. G. O, c. 5.,

these headquarters issued the following orders:

GENERAL ORDERS No. 10.

Columbia, S. C., July 8, 1912.

1. In accordance with the provisions of G. O. No. 37, A. G. O.,

c. s., this regiment will perform its annual tour Of duty at Anniston,

Ala., leaving home stations July 25th, and returning August 4th,

1912.

2. The following instructions concerning the movement of the

regiment from home stations are hereby published for the informa

tion and guidance of all concerned:

Company A will leave Camden via S. A. L. train No. 5’7 at 10:05

A. M., arrive Columbia at 11 :10 A. M.

Company E will leave Bennettsville via A. C. L. train No. 57 at

7:00 A. M., arrive Darlington 7 :52 A. M.
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Company F will leave Edgefield via Sou. Ry. train No. 229 at 8 :00

A. M., arrive Columbia at 10 :45 A. M.

Company G will leave Hartsville via A. C. L. train N0. 61 at 7:10

A. M., arrive Darlington at '7 :50 A. M.

Company H will leave Orangeburg via A. C. L. train No. 46 at

6:50 A. M., arrive Sumter at 9:00 A. M.

Company I will leave 'l‘immonsville via A. C. L. train at 9:00 A.

M., arrive Sumter at 9:15 A. M.

Company K will leave Darlington via special train at 7 :57 A. M.

Company L will leave Sumter via special train M9 :50 A. M.

Field and staff officers stationed at Orangeburg will leave Orange

burg via A. C. L. train No. 46 at 6:50 A. M., arrive Sumter at 9:00

A. M.

Field and staff officers and noncommissioned officers stationed

at home stations of Companies I, K and L will leave their respective

home stations as per instructions to companies.

Regimental Headquarters, 2d Detachment Hospital Corps, Com

panies A, B, C, D, F and M, forming the first section of special

train with Pullman car, ‘under command of Colonel Lipscomb, will

leave Columbia via C., N. & L. at 1.00 P. M., arrive Clinton at 4:00

P. M., arrive Atlanta at 10:00 P. M., arrive Anniston at 4 :00 A. M.

Companies E, G, H, I, K and L, forming the second section of

special train with Pullman, under command of Lieut. Colonel Yea

don, will leave Sumter at 9:50 A. M., arrive Columbia at 11 :25 A.

M., leave Columbia at 1:20 P. M., and run 20 minutes behind first

section.

Second Regiment Band will leave Anderson via C. & W. C. train

No. 24 at 12:50 P. M., arrive Calhoun Falls at 3 :45 P. M., and will

join second section of special train.

3. The following instructions will be observed relative to the

transportation of horses: One Arms Palace Car will start from

Darlington with special train, and all horses must be in readiness

to be loaded immediately upon arrival of car en route from Darling

ton to Columbia.

Horse from Orangeburg must be shipped locally to Sumter in time

to connect with special train.

Horse from Camden must be shipped locally to Columbia in time

to leave on first section of special train.

Horses to be shipped from Columbia will be loaded on car imme

diately upon arrival of special train from Darlington.
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4. Transportation requests will be furnished the senior officer at

each station where troops take train. Requests for Pullman car

service will be issued separately for the journey outward and the

return journey; these requests will be furnished the senior officer at

each starting point.

Government bills of lading will be issued for the transportation

of horses upon request to the Adjutant General.

Equipment will be provided by the railroad company as follows:

Company A—Coach and baggage car.

Company E—Coach and baggage car.

Company F—Coach and baggage car.

Company H—Coach and baggage car.

Company G—Coach and baggage car.

Company I—Coach; baggage to be loaded with Company G.

Company K—Coach, Pullman; horse car and baggage to be loaded

with Company E.

Company lr—COQCh; baggage to be loaded with Company H.

At Columbia there will be five coaches, two baggage cars and

Pullman; Hospital Corps baggage to be loaded with Company F.

5. Company commanders and commanding officer, Hospital Corps,

will provide three cooked meals for their men, to be carried in their

haversacks, and will see that all canteens are filled before leaving

Columbia. They will provide a water barrel with spigot and cover.

Trains will be resupplied with ice and water at Clinton, Athens

and Atlanta.

6. Company commanders will inspect coaches at each starting

point, and see that they are in good condition, thoroughly clean,

urinals in good working order, properly disinfected and with an

ample supply of toilet paper.

Company commanders will be held strictly responsible for any

damage to coaches, and must positively not allow them to be marked

with chalk or banners.

7. Officers and men will wear en route service hat, khaki breeches,

olive drab shirts, leggins and tan shoes, and be provided with can—

teen and haversack. Blouses and blanket rolls will be carried with

the baggage.

By order of Colonel Lipscomb.

ARTEMAS E. LEGARE,

Captain and Adjutant 2d Infantry,

N. G. S. C., Adjutant.
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GENERAL Omens No. 11.

Headquarters Second Infantry, N. G. S. C.

Columbia, S. C., July 10, 1912.

The following instructions are issued for the guidance and infor

mation of all concerned during the tour of field service at Anniston,

Ala, July 25 to Aug. 4, 1912:

1. Formal ceremonies are to be reduced to a minimum, and par

ticular attention will be given learning the duties of troops in the

field in active campaign against an enemy.

2. Each company or organization should carry into camp the fol—

lowing: Field range complete, two buckets, four axes, four pick

axes, four shovels, one broom, two rakes, ball of twine, cot for each

man (to be tied in bundles of four), mosquito netting to cover

articles of food in kitchen, and rags and oil for cleaning rifles.

3. The field desk should contain the following: Correspondence

book, sick report, duty roster, last quarterly muster roll, file of

orders, stationery, Manual of Guard Duty, Field Service Regula

tions, Infantry Drill Regulations, Sherrill’s Map Reading, and

Manual for Privates of Infantry.

4. Upon arrival in camp each medical officer will report to head—

quarters. The Regimental Surgeon will report each Hospital Corps

man by name, with special qualifications; also furnish a list of medi

cal supplies brought into camp.

The Regimental Surgeon is the sanitary officer of the regiment,

and all orders given by him in that capacity have the sanction of the

commanding officer, and must be obeyed accordingly.

5. Commanding Officer of Hospital Corps and company comman—

ders will submit their morning report' to the Regimental Adjutant

upon arrival at Columbia on the morning Of July 25th, as rations

will be drawn on arrival in camp based upon these reports.

6. Mail matter intended for the members Of this regiment should

be addressed as follows: '

Private John Doe,

Co. A, 2d S. C. Infantry,

Anniston, Ala.

7. Company commanders should see that no member of their

command wears low-quarter shoes, but that they do wear high-top

tan shoes, and that the uniforms worn en route are in good condi

tion. Blouses will not be worn by officers or men en route to camp,

nor while in the camp limits.
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8. Each officer should carry into camp one small trunk, in which

he will carry, in addition to clothing, blanket and shelter tent halves

complete. Each enlisted man should carry a dress suit case. Olive

drab uniforms and caps will be carried by both officers and men, to

be worn while on leave.

9. Company commanders will detail four men under the Quarter

master Sergeant to handle the baggage, and these men will be under

the exclusive control of the train Quartermaster. The company

Quartermaster Sergeant will furnish the train Quartermaster with

a list of his detail. '

The attention of all officers is invited to Par. 238-248, Field

Service Regulations, 1910.

Company letters should be plainly marked with chalk on step of

coaches. The baggage of different organizations should he kept

separately, and each package should be marked with owner’s name

and organization.

In accordance with Memo, Headquarters Camp of Instruction,

Anniston, Ala., July 24, 1912, the following drills and exercises were

carried out:

“July 26—Making camp.

July 27—Extended order by company and battalion. Tactical

walk.

July 28—Sunday service by Chaplain.

July 29—Extended order by battalion and regiment. Tactical

walk.

July 30—Attack and defense by battalion. Tactical walk.

Aug. 1—Regimental advance guard, flank guard and outposts.

Fortification exercises.

Aug. 2—3—Problem for all commands, involving march. outpost,

bivouac, individual cooking, attack and defense.

Aug. 4—Breaking camp.” .

ATTENDANCE.

PRESENT ABSENT

OFFICERS. MEN. OFFICERS. MEN.

Field staff and band ............ 11 35 5

Hospital Corps ................. 2 14 2 ..

Company A ................... 3 42 .. 6 '

Company B ................... 2 52 . . 6

Company C .................... 3 43

Company D ................... 3 38
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PRESENT ABSENT.

OFFICERS. MEN. OFFICERS. MEN.

Company E .................... 3 45 . . 3

Company F ................... 2 47 . . . .

Company G ................... 2 38 1 13

Company H ................... 3 41 .. 6

Company I .................... 3 ' 42 . . 7

Company K ................... 3 46 . . 4

Company L ................... 3 39 .. 18

Company M ................... 2 39 . . 15

Attached . ..................... 5 1 -

Totals . ................. 51 582 8 78

SUBSISTENCE.

The quantity and quality of rations as supplied were in every

way satisfactory, and the water supply was ample, pure and cool.

HEALTH.

No cases of sickness occurred that could be attributed to lack of

camp sanitation. The camp site was well drained, and the- reports

from Sanitary Inspectors being always that conditions were excel

lent. The final inspections of camp and general conditions were

commended by inspecting officers.

PHYSICAL PERSONNEL.

The inspection as to military fitness showed the following per cent.

of rejections: PER

CENT.

Company A ............................ 10.3

Company B ............................ 13.3

Company C ............................ 8.3

Company D ............................ 12.9

Company E . .' .......................... 9.4

Company F .... . .. ..................... 19.5

Company G ............................ 12.5

Company H ............................ 17 .2

Company I ............................ 9.4

Company K ............................ 13.3

Company L ............................ 10.3
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Company M ............................ 11.4

Band. ................... ..... 18.5

Average for regiment .................... 12.7

SCOPE OF INSTRUCTION.

The general scope of instructions as prescribed was particularly

suited to militia organizations, and I consider that the regiment

has benefited more from this than any other encampment. The

schools for officers and noncommissioned officers were highly valu

able, and the formation into a provisional company of the non

commissioned officers and the individual instruction imparted there

with was particularly instructive. The efficiency in instruction and

personal interest in imparting information of the two instructors on

duty with this regiment was of great value, and to them is due the

good that was derived by the encampment.

REMARKS.——-The attendance at drills showed a marked improve

ment over former encampments, and can be attributed largely to a

more careful care of their men by company commanders by provid

ing proper footwear.

The discipline of the camp was remarkably good and particularly

to be commended. The presence of a band with the regiment for the

first time in four years added greatly to the enthusiasm of the men

in camp; and the discipline and efficiency of this organization was

commented on very favorably.

The zeal and efficiency of the staff was entirely satisfactory, and

the success of the encampment is largely due to the aid given by

them to the commanding officer.

The regiment was fortunate in securing the assignment of Col.

John R. Lindsay, Capt. D. C. Pate, Lieut. \V. D. Workman, Lieut.

E. R. Ashford and Lieut. J. H. Means for duty, and their services

were extremely valuable and to be commended.

The sanitary condition of the camp was due to the ability and

thoroughness of the sanitary officers of the regiment, efiiciently rein

forced by the assignment of Lieut. Moultrie M. Brailsford.

RECOMMENDATIONS.

A representative from the Adjutant General’s office should be in

camp with the regiment to expeditiously handle matters that invari

ably arise and over which the regimental commander has no juris

diction.
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Provision should be made for mounted orderlies during maneuver

camps especially, this duty now devolving upon officers.

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES T. LIPSCOMB,

Colonel.

Official:

ARTEMUS E. LEGARE,

Adjutant.

Headquarters Third Infantry, N. G. S. C.

Charleston, S. C.

From Julius E. Cogswell, Colonel 3d Inf., N. G. S. C., to the

Adjutant General of South Carolina. Subject: Tour of Field
Service at Anniston, Ala., July 5-16, 1912. l

1. Pursuant to G. O. 37, A. G. O., c. s., I issued Regimental G. O.

Nos. 2 and 3, copies hereto attached and made part hereof.

2. Company M had been ordered by the Adjutant General to

perform its tour of duty with the First South Carolina Infantry

and Company F was excused. The other ten companies, with Hos—

pital Corps, reported for duty. We were the first of the National

Guard to arrive in camp at 8 A. M., July 6th, 1912. Having already

breakfasted on the train, we immediately marched to the site and

made camp.

Owing to the uncertainty as to whether there would be a joint

maneuver camp—the President of the United States having vetoed

the first bill which carried the appropriation for this purpose—many

members of the regiment had made other arrangements, and being

business men, were unable to change on such short notice, and were

therefore prevented from attending, thus the attendance was not as

large as it should have been.

3. Capt. Geo. H. McMaster, 30th U. S. Inf., and lst Lieut. T. C.

Musgrave, 17th UJS. Inf., were detailed as the special instructors

of this regiment. They were untiring in their efforts, and the regi

ment is indebted to them for their efficient services. The course of

instruction as carried out is as follows:

July 5—Leave home under G. O. 2 and 3 above referred to.

July 6—Making camp.

July 7—Sunday. Religious services by Chaplain \Vm. Way.

July S—Extended order by company and battalion.

July 9—Attack and defense by battalion.

July 10—Attack and defense by regiment.
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July 11—Problem for regiment prepared by Reg. Com. involving

advance guard, rear guard, flank guard and outposts.

July 12-13—Pr0blem for entire force, regular and militia, involv

ing march, outposts, bivouac, individual cooking, attack and defense.

The part this regiment took in the attack on 12th was especially

complimented by Col. R. L. Bullard, U. S. Inf. Chief Umpire, at

the discussion of the maneuver by officers and umpires on evening

of 12th. I had the honor to command all the forces of the defense

July 13th, viz.: Troop H, 11th U. S. Cav.; Troop B, Tenn. Cav.;

3d S. C. Inf.; 3d N. C. Inf.; 2d Ala. Inf; N. C. Field Hospital and

N. C. Ambulance Corps. There was no meeting for discussion of

this maneuver by officers and umpires, but it was generally believed

on both sides that the dispositions of the defensive troops were emi—

nently satisfactory. The 3d S. C. Inf., under Lieut. Col. Springs,

held back all of the attacking forces, except one battalion. This bat

talion was promptly and effectively disposed of by the 2d Alabama.

The attacking forces never reached the 3d N. C. Infantry, who,

however, had had the hardest work on our side the preceding day..

July 14—Sunday. Religious services by Chaplain \Vay.

July 15—Break camp.

July 16—Arrive home.

The regiment was very much embarrassed and handicapped in

the maneuvers because of an insufficient number of mounts. I

recommend that hereafter the Adjutant General furnish the pre

scribed number of mounts.

4. The Atlantic Coast Line transported the regiment and supplied

the railroad equipment. In the matter of schedules and equipment

the regiment was handled better probably than ever before. Each

company commander had been directed to get six individual tickets

and one block or party ticket for his company. This proved a great

convenience and I recommend the continuance of this plan. I fur—

ther recommend that each officer be issued a request for Pullman

reservation.

5. The camp commander, Colonel Van Osdale, and all his officers

provided for every need of the camp. The site was ideal—a rolling

country, thinly wooded, no standing pools nor damp places, sandy,

clayey soil, and unlimited supply of pure mountain spring water.

The natural conditions and camp discipline made the sanitation

almost perfect.

6. The regiment was honored by the presence in camp with them

of Brig. Gen. W. \V. Moore, the Adjutant General of South Caro
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lina, and Major Charles Newnham, the Disbursing Officer of South

Carolina, both of whom were very welcome.

The people of Anniston were particularly hospitable; they could

not do enough for us. Our whole regiment appreciated their many

courtesies more than I can express. -

7. The whole camp was saddened on the 11th of July. During

a terrific thunderstorm one of the mess tents of the 2d Alabama

Infantry was struck by lightning. Two men were killed and about

twenty Others prostrated. All of the surgeons Of the camp responded

promptly to the call. Our surgeons immediately rushed out into

the torrential downpour of rain, regardless of the deafening and

deadly celestial artillery, to their post of duty and were among the

very first to reach the stricken Alabama camp. The officers of

South Carolina called on the 2d Alabama to express their deep sym—

pathy and render such aid and consolation as lay in their power.

All South Carolina mourned with Alabama.

8. The 3d South Carolina had no accidents nor casualties of any

kind to mar their pleasure or impair their work. \Ne seemed to

have been especially favored in the locations assigned us both in

the Camp of Instruction at Anniston and in the bivouac at Cane

Creek Springs. Even the elements seemed to exercise a thoughtful

care for our comfort. Upon arrival we had finished making camp

and had enjoyed a hearty dinner when, just as the other regiments

were arriving, the rain began to fall heavily. On the long' “hike” of

July 12th it poured on the troops ahead of us, held up a while, and

then began to pour down to the rear of us. .

9. While it is pleasant to recall that nature, the people of Anniston

and the authorities were so good to us, yet it is far more gratifying

to me to be able to report that the morale of my men was most

excellent—there was no duty too onerous, no task so unpleasant

but it was responded to most readily and cheerfully. The conduct

of my men on duty and on leave was all that could be desired.

' JULIUS E. COGSWELL.

GENERAL ORDERS No. 2.

Headquarters Third South Carolina Infantry,

Charleston, S. C., June 5, 1912.

1. In accordance with G. O. 37, A. G. O., c. s., this regiment will

perform its annual tour of field service at Anniston, Ala., leaving

home stations July 5 and returning July 15, 1912.
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2. Troops.»-—Brig. Gen. \V. W. Witherspoon, U. Sv A.,. com

manding.

17th U. S. Infantry from Fort McPherson, Ga.

11th U. S. Cavalry from Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.

3d S. C. Infantry from Charleston, S. C.

3d N. C. Infantry from Reidsville, N. C.

2d Alabama Infantry from Montgomery, Ala.

Headquarters lst Tennessee Brigade.

1st Tennessee Infantry from Nashville, Tenn.

3d Tennessee Infantry from Knoxville, Tenn.

Troop B, Tennessee Cavalry from Chattanooga, Tenn.

Co. A, Tennessee Signal Corps from Nashville, Tenn.

Ambulance Co. No. 1, Tennessee.

Field Hospital No. 1, Tennessee.

3. Scape of Instruction—Formal ceremonies are to be reduced to

a minimum and guard duty limited to that necessary to protect prop

erty. Practically all of the time will be devoted to learning the

duties of troops in the field in active campaign against an enemy.

The attention of all officers is invited to Parts II and III, Infantry

Drill Regulations, and Article IX, Field Service Regulations.

4. Impedimenta.-——Each company should carry into camp the fol

lowing: VVater barrel with faucet (to be placed on front platform

of coach), the cover of which must be kept locked; one field range,

complete ;‘ two buckets; four axes; four pickaxes ; four shovels; one

broom; two rakes; one ball of twine; one folding cot for each mem

ber of the company (to be securely tied in gunny sacks in bundles

of 4) ; four yards mosquito netting to cover articles of food in the

kitchen; and a plentiful supply of rags and sperm oil for cleaning

rifles. Every soldier must see that the oiler and thong case in the

butt of his rifle is filled with sperm oil before he leaves his armory.

In camp the cleaning rods, oil and patches of cloth should be kept

at a convenient place, where the men can get at them. The rifles

must be frequently oiled when in the field, especially if the weather

is rainy or the air damp.

The Field Desk should contain the following: Correspondence

book, sick report, duty roster, last quarterly muster roll, file of

orders, stationery, Manual of Guard Duty, Field Service Regula

tions, Infantry Drill Regulations, Sherill’s Map Reading and Manual

for Privates of Infantry.

6. Rations.—Coinpany commanders are authorized to expend not

more than seventy-five (75) cents per man for the purchase of
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cooked meals for enlisted men en route to camp. The accounts will

be certified to by the officer procuring the meals. These vouchers

will be delivered to the Regimental Commissary immediately upon

arrival at camp.

7. Sanitary Troops—Major A. W. Browning, Capt. G. F. “’ilson,

Capt. A. J. Jervey, and lst Lieut. A. M. Brailsford, Medical Corps,

and the detachment of the Hospital Corps, will accompany the

regiment to camp and establish a regimental infirmary. Upon

arrival in camp each medical officer will report on information slip

his arrival. The Regimental Surgeon will report each Hospital

Corps man by name, giving special qualifications; also a list of

, medical supplies and equipment in camp. The Regimental Surgeon

is the Sanitary Officer of this regiment, and all orders given by

him in that capacity have the sanction of the Regimental Com

mander, and must be obeyed promptly.

8. Pay Rolls will be sent direct to organizations. One copy will

be made out before leaving home station and upon arrival in camp

sent to the Regimental Adjutant for transmission to Chief Pay

master for correction, if necessary. The other copies will be made

from this corrected roll. The printed instructions should be care

fully read before pay rolls are made out.

9. Morning Report—Company Commanders will submit their

morning report to the Regimental Adjutant as soon as their train

arrives in Augusta, Ga. As rations will be drawn on arrival in

camp, based on these reports, Company Commanders will see that

they are promptly and correctly rendered.

10. Mail Matter.——The rank, company and- name of regiment

should invariably be given, thus:

Private Richard Roe, Co. A, 3d South Carolina Infantry, Annis—

ton, Ala.

As there will be three regiments in camp bearing the designation

3d Infantry, the name South Carolina should be written out in full

to insure prompt delivery.

11. Uniform.——Service hat, with hat cord sewed on (peaked, 4

indentations) ; olive drab shirt; khaki breeches; russet leather shoes

f high); leggings, and field belt (with suspenders). Thick woolen

socks and broad thick-soled shoes should be worn. Low-quarter

shoes will not be permitted. Officers will wear the metal insignia

of rank on the shirt collar. Note that the shirt collar insignia of a

second lieutenant is the bronze crossed rifles. The khaki coat will

not be worn by either officers or men en route to camp, but will be

4—“. & R. (500) Vol. III.
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carried with the baggage. (Read Pars. 39, '73, 81, 111, pages 40, 41,

50, 54, 55, Uniform Regulations, U. S. A.)

12. Field Kit—Enlisted men will carry on their person the regu

lation field kit, viz.:

Haversack (worn in rear of left hip), containing tin cup, meat

can, knife, fork, spoon and canvas bags.

Canteen (worn over right hip).

Blanket Roll (worn over left shoulder), consisting of 1 shelter

tent half; 1 shelter tent pole; 5 shelter tent pins; 1 blanket; 1

poncho; 1 cake of soap; 1 comb; 1 pair socks; 1 tooth brush; 1

towel.

Officers will carry on their person only the haversack and canteen.

13. Baggage.—-Each officer will carry into camp one small trunk,

in which he will carry, in addition to his clothing, the contents of

the blanket roll. Each enlisted man will carry one dress suit case.

The olive drab uniform and cap will be carried, to be worn when

on pass.

14. Loading—Each Company Commander will detail his Quarter

master Sergeant and four privates tO handle the baggage. These

men will be under the exclusive control of the Train Quartermaster

until he directs them to return to their company. The Company

Quartermaster Sergeant will hand to the Train Quartermaster a list

of the men composing his detail.

The attention of all Officers is invited to Pars. 238-248. Field

Service Regulations, 1910.

Passenger coaches should have marked on the steps with chalk

the name of the organization to occupy them.

The baggage of the different organizations should be kept sepa

rately, and each package or parcel of property should be plainly

marked with owner’s name, rank and organization.

15. Entraining.—Companies will be formed in line opposite their

respective coaches. The men will be assigned seats by the Company

Commanders, theN. C. 0. being seated near the doors. Seats will

be left for men on detail.

16. En Route.—The senior N. C. O. in each car will be held

responsible for the preservation of cleanliness and good order.

Spitting on the floors, defacing the woodwork and windows and

every species of disorder must be prevented.

Each Company Commander will post a sentinel from his company

at each door of his coach to keep unauthorized persons from enter
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ing and to prevent soldiers from leaving the car without permission.

Before reaching Anniston, Ala., the cars will be thoroughly policed.

17. Detra-ining.—Companies will leave their cars by both doors

and form in front of their coach, facing outwards. As soon as the

cars are empty the Train Quartermaster, accompanied by the con—

ductor, will make an inspection of the cars and note their condition.

The result will be reported to the Train Commander. The baggage

details will unload as quickly as possible, so that the cars can be

m0ved out to make place for incoming trains. Before detraining

the men should fill their canteens.

18. Arrival in Camp—As soon as the troops arrive in camp, arms

will be stacked and the tents pitched. Each Company Commander

will post a sentinel to patrol his company street and prevent the

men from drinking impure water and soiling the ground excrement

or urine.

19. Details:

Instructor in Guard Duty—Lt. Col. H. B. Springs, 3d S. C. Inf.

Summary Court—Major E. L. Fishburne, 3d S. C. Inf.

Topographical Ofiicer—lst Lt. A. P. McGee, Batt. Adg., 3d S.

C. Inf.

20. Attention is invited to the fact that civilian cooks, servants,

etc, will not be transported at public expense.

By order of Colonel Cogswell.

J. SHAPTER CALDWELL,

Captain, 3d South Carolina Infantry, Adjutant.

GENERAL ORDERS No. 3.

Headquarters Third South Carolina Infantry,

Charleston, S. C., June 25, 1912.

This regiment will leave for Camp Pettus, Anniston, Ala., on July

5th, according to the following schedule:

1. Troops.—Regimental Headquarters Companies A, B, C and

D, and Hospital Corps detachment, will leave Charleston via

Atlantic Coast Line special at 11 A. M. '

Company E, Barnwell, via Atlantic Coast Line special, 3:50 P. M.

Company F, Georgetown, via Georgetown & \Vestern Railroad,

regular train, at 5 :45 A. M.

Company G and Hospital Corps detachment, Elloree, via Atlantic

Coast Line special, at 12 noon. _

Company H, Conway, via Atlantic Coast Line regular train, at

4:45 A. M.
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Company I, Bamberg, via Southern Railway regular tlain, at

11:07 A. M.

Company K, \Valterboro, via Atlantic Coast Line special, at 12 :15

P. M.

Company L, Orangeburg, via Atlantic Coast Line special, at 2

P. M. .

Company M, W'innsboro, via Southern Railway regular train, at

'7 :05 A. M.

2. Baggage—Three baggage cars will be provided for Regimental

Headquarters, Companies A, B, C, D and K, two to start from

Charleston and one from Walterboro.

Company E will load baggage with Company F, baggage car to

start from Georgetown.

Company G and Hospital Corps will load baggage car, starting

from Elloree.

Company I will transfer baggage to baggage car with Company

H in Augusta, baggage car to start at Conway.

Company M will transfer baggage to baggage car with Company

L at Augusta, car to start at Orangeburg.

Special baggage cars from \Vinnsboro to Augusta, and from Bam

berg to Augusta, will be provided by the Southern Railway.

3. Horses from Georgetown, Elloree, Orangeburg, Bamberg,

Barnwell and Mullins must be shipped from these points on July 4th,

so as to arrive in Augusta on morning of July 5th.

Mounted officers will see local railroad agents as to arrangements

for shipping their horses. Arms Palace Horse Cars will be provided

from Augusta to Anniston. _

4. Pullman cars for officers will start from Charleston, George—

town and Elloree.

5. The troops will move from Augusta, the mobilization point, in

three sections, as follows:

lst section, 1st Battalion and Regimental Headquarters.

2d section, 2d Battalion.

3d section, 3d Battalion and Hospital Corps.

6. In order to take care of sick or disabled soldiers, who may

have to return to their home stations prior to July 15th, the railroad

companies will issue to each Company Commander six round trip

tickets, e. g., a company of fifty men will be issued a block ticket for

forty—four men and six individual round trip tickets.

7. Company Commanders will carry six joints of stove pipe and

two elbows, as no stove piping will be issued in camp.
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8. Field, staff and N. C. S. ofiicers will entrain with the company

nearest their home station.

9. Attention is invited to the fact that each company is required

to carry a minimum of two officers and thirty-eight men.

10. Capt. J. H. Clafiy is hereby appointed Acting Commissary.

11. Before leaving their armory, and after the company has been

formed, each Company Commander will personally inspect his men

and see that no ball cartridges are carried. A report of this inspec

tion will be made to the Battalion Commander.

12. All enlisted men will be inspected by a medical officer, with

a view to the detection and elimination from the camp of all con—

tagious diseases and the exclusion of men physically unfit to partici

pate in the field exercises.

By order of Colonel Cogswell.

J. SHAPTER CALDWELL,

Captain, 3d South Carolina Infantry, Adjutant.

Headquarters of First Detachment Medical Corps, N. G. S. C.,

Yorkville, S. C., November 29, 1912.

The Adjutant General, State of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

Sir: I have the honor to make the following report:

I was recovering from a broken leg last summer and was unable

to attend the Encampments of the N. G. S. C. Capt. H. T. Hames

was in command of the Medical Corps.

ln obedience to orders from your office the Hospital Corps has

been discharged and the supplies shipped to Columbia.

In my opinion the Hospital Corps and supplies all being in

Columbia is the best solution of this whole question.

Respectfully submitted,

MILES J. WALKER,

Major, Medical Corps, N. G. S. C.

Headquarters 2d Detachment Hospital Corps,

2d Infantry, N. G. S. C.,

Camden, S. C., November 29, 1912.

REPORT OF SURGEON ON CAMP OF INSTRUCTION, ANNISTON, ALA.

'l‘o Adjutant General W. W. Moore, Columbia, S. C.

Sir: In accordance with the provisions of G. O. No. 37, A. O.,

c. s., I left the home station with Company A, 2d Infantry, Camden,

S. C., for service at Anniston, Ala., July 25th, at 10:05 a. m.
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Arrived at Columbia, S. C., and joined the Detachment H. C. There

I detailed a sergeant and two privates of the corps to the second

section of military train, under the command of Lieut. Moultrie A.

Brailsford, of the 3d Infantry (who was detailed for special service

with the corps on account of the inability of two of our surgeons

not being able to attend this camp), to care for the section.

The trip to Anniston was uneventful, as to sickness or accident.

The train was thoroughly policed, both going and coming. we

arrived at Anniston next morning. The locality is admirably

adapted to the purpose of camp of instruction in field maneuvers;

camp ground rolling and soil compact and rocky; drainage good,

ground drying rapidly after rain. The details of camp had been

carefully arranged before arrival, to secure the best hygienic condi

tions. During our stay the camp was kept scrupulously clean. One

feature of the camp was that the kitchens were placed where the

company ofiicers could keep a constant watch over the kitchen and

company mess. Refuse from the kitchens were promptly destroyed

by incinerators; these were constructed of rock and earth, the rock

being abundant in this camp. The removal of this offal promptly

removed from camp the greatest source of camp contamination.

Rations issued was of sufficient and excellent quality and quan

tity. There was plenty of pure and fresh water and ice.

The latrines were simple but sufficient, being a trench of sufiicient

length and width, covered with a row of covered seats, constructed

of lumber, the whole inclosed for privacy. The urinals drained into

the trench; they were made of tin. These latrines were covered

with straw and crude oil and burnt once a day, after which they

were whitewashed; this secured the absence of flies and disposed

of this dangerous method of infection.

The camp was regularly inspected by the regular army officers

(Surgeons) each day, one of our Surgeons accompanying him. We,

the Surgeons of the 2d Infantry, inspected daily throughout the

camp and examined carefully into all matters pertaining to their

province—the sinks, tents, streets, food, cooking, kitchens and water

supply, ice, etc. There was comparatively little sickness in this camp ;

less than any I have attended for eight years. This can be accounted

for by the fact that each company was required medical inspection

before they left for camp; and this provision was not carried out as

rigid as it should have been.

I feel that I would be derelict in my duty if I did not call to your

attention the untiring energy of Asst. Surg. J. E. Poore, whose skill
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and hard work had much to do with the perfect sanitation of camp;

also of Lieut. M. A. Brailsford, whose efficient aid, skill and cheer

ful energy was of utmost help. The medical corps and officers

attended careful instruction and consultations each day by the army

medical officers, and I know the class and amount of instruction had

was the best we have ever had at camp.

This year the Hospital Corps was the best we ever had. as to

skill; and this was due to Capt. Jas. E. Poore’s hard work with them.

Respectfully submitted,

‘ s. c. ZEMP,

Surgeon, Major Commanding Detachment H. C.,

Medical Department 2d Inf., N. G. S. C.
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FIELD INSPECTION REPORT ORGANIZED MILITIA, 2n COMPANY,

COAST ARTILLERY SOUTH CAROLINA.

Fort Moultrie, S. C., July 3-17, 1912.

SUMMARY OF ATTENDANCE.

Present in camp:

Officers . . . .|...................................... 2

Snlisted men ...................................... 38

Absent from camp:

Officers .......................................... 0

Enlisted men .'.................................... 8

Present and absent:

Officers .......................................... 2

Enlisted men ..................................... 46

Total ...................................... 48

Average attendance at drills:

Officers .......................................... 2

Enlisted men ..................................... 32

This organization reported at camp with three enlisted men less

than the required minimum of forty-one. This matter was reported

by telegraph to the Chief, Division of Military Affairs, and tele

graphic authority of the Secretary of War obtained for their par

ticipation in the instruction.

One of the Officers shown as belonging to the organization was

2d Lieut. Claus W. Busch, Q. M. and Commissary, C. A. C., N. G.

S C., attached to 2d Company by S. O. No. 44, A. G. 0., South

Carolina.

It is understood that the former commanding officer of the com

pany, Capt. Chas. S. King, submitted his resignation to the State

authorities several months ago, but it was not accepted until a day

or so before the departure of the organization for camp. This

Worked considerable hardship on the lst Lieutenant assigned to

the company, as he was more or less unfamiliar with company

records and arrangements contemplated.

N0 fire command work was undertaken.
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With the exception of the Range Computor, battery control work

was carried out entirely by 2d Company details in the most satis

factory manner, corrected ranges and deflections being transmitted

to guns from ten to twelve seconds before stroke of bell.

One complete gun section, composed of men from 2d Company,

performed all duties assigned them in a most satisfactory manner.

\Vork was accurate and speedy. Average time of loading, with

dummy charge, from “Load” to “Fire,” 19 seconds, which included

iece “in battery.” These men exhibited great enthusiasm in their

work, were very attentive, and rarely required correction twice for

the same class of error. 1st Lieut. E. M. Bell, C. A. C., N. G. S. C.,

was assigned as Battery Commander. His work was fairly satis—

factory; however, his deficiencies cannot be charged to lack of

interest or willingness to do his full duty. Due to lack of per

sonnel, no ammunition sections were formed. Ammunition service

for service practice was provided for by a detail from the instruct

ing company.

Sub-calibre practice comprised the major portion of the instruc

tion. This practice was entirely satisfactory. Due to the sinking

of one of the harbor boats in this district, no vessel was available

for towing a 10'x24’ target, and a small improvised target, 4'x6' was

employed. Numerous hits were scored at ranges varying from

1,500 to 2,700 yards. The gun pointed showed exceptional ability

on this form of practice. Four trial shots were fired before each

day’s practice, and the range officer required to make the velocity

computations for the day.

The performance of the company on service practice was satis—

factory. The target was sent out in heavy weather, and the section

of the net had considerable sag, due to parting of the headline.

\Vhile no hits were found on the net, the records of range and

deflection were such that the only shot fired was a theoretical hit.

No close order infantry drill was had during the period, the entire

time available having been devoted exclusively to artillery instruc

tion.

A camp guard of one noncommissioned officer and three privates

was mounted daily. The privates were not required to walk post,

but were required to maintain order in camp at all times and patrol

about the limits of the camp, between retreat and revielle, every

half hour. This work was performed properly and efficiently.

Due to evident inexperience, the making of camp consumed about

hours. Camp was broken, grounds policed, impedimenta
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packed, and, together with troops,,embarked on steamer for the

return journey in one hour and fifty minutes.

Khaki, with service hats and leggings. Each man was provided

with old style brown canvas working uniform for use at encamp

ments. Khaki uniforms were quite soiled on arrival of troops, but

were properly cleaned in a- few days. No hat cords had been issued.

No regulation shoes had been issued. Those worn were not suited

to military necessities. No uniformity as to color or type existed,

and several men were observed wearing low shoes.

Regulation olive-drab blankets were issued; they were clean and

serviceable.

No shelter halves or ponchos had been issued.

Rifles and bayonets were generally in poor condition, due to lack

of intelligent care. Rust was found on practically every bayonet

guard, and numerous rifles with deeply rusted bores were noted.

There was a noticeable improvement in condition of small arms

after the men had been instructed as to their care.

Canteens were not issued for the encampment.

Personal mess gear of regulation type and in serviceable condi—

tion was in possession of troops. One old type field range, with

an incomplete set of utensils, was issued. The range was service

able and was ample for the number of troops served.

Tentage was not brought by the organization, but was shipped in

advance from the center of the State, depot at Columbia, S. C. It

consisted of wall,—c0mmon, conical wall,—was sufficient in quan

tity and in serviceable condition.

Police call was had twice daily, and general condition in camp in

this respect was most excellent.

Tents were kept neat and clean.

Kitchens were screened, and mess shelters were covered with

paulins. Kitchens and mess shelters were kept in excellent condi

tion. Very few flies were in evidence after the first day. Cooks

were very amenable to sanitary instructions and discipline.

A McCall incinerator for excreta and urine was employed for one

day and then abandoned on account of complaint made by civilians

residing in rear of camp regarding odors, which were very offensive.

The permanent water closet furnished for the battery, with four

seats and four urinals, was used for the remainder of the camp.

This closet is connected with the post sewer system, and was per

fectly satisfactory. All garbage was screened into standard cans,

and solid matter was burned in pit incinerators and the liquid
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emptied into a sewer and the cans cleaned. Waste food for indi

vidual mess gear was burned in the incinerator pit.

Supplies were purchased from the local commissary. Very little

meat was used, the men preferring grits, rice, potatoes and soups.

Issues were made daily from local commissary.

Very little complaint was heard as to the insufficiency of food,

and these were generally groundless.

_ Two negro cooks were enlisted. One had attended all former

encampments with this company, and both were efficient and

economical. Utensils were furnished with the range. The outfit

was far from complete, but serviceable, clean, and due to ingenuity

of cooks sufficient for number of men served.

Food was generally prepared promptly. The quality of the cook

ing was good, and no complaints were heard on this score.

The bulk of the organization had not attended other encampments,

having been enlisted. only a few months ago, and naturally were

more or less ignorant of military courtesy, but this deficiency was

scarcely noticeable after a few days. The men were prompt at all

formations, no absentees having been noted from any formation

during the period of instruction. No noise in camp was ever

noticed much after 9 :00 P. M., as,nearly all men were in bed at that

hour. Check roll call was had at taps, and no absentees reported

during the instruction period. No liquor was noticed about camp

except on the night before departure, when one or two mild cases

of intoxication were reported. The men were exceptionally well

behaved when off duty, and no complaints on this score were

received. A number of the men rendered prompt and valuable

assistance to the troops of the garrison in extingnishing a fire just

outside of the reservation.

The men were for the most part without military training. but

regarded their stay at this post in a serious light and made most

remarkable progress in their duties. Of the thirty-eight enlisted

men present, eleven could not write their names on the pay roll, yet

some of these same men acquired a working knowledge of duty in

the range and plotting room sections in three days, and later effi

ciently performed all duty falling to them.

The only staff officer present, 2d Lieut. C. W. Busch, was attached

to the 2d Company for duty, and performed no staff duty during the

tour of instruction. This officer performed his line duties in a

satisfactory manner.
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That Coast Artillery Drill Regulations, Gunners’ Instructors and

Ordnance publications, describing material to which they are

assigned, be furnished to this organization.

That one month prior to the next encampment a competent non

commissioned officer of the Regular Coast Artillery Corps be

detached for duty as instructor in elementary subjects, and sent to

the home station of this company. This would involve slight

expense, and would save several days at the beginning of the

encampment period devoted ordinarily to elementary work.

That efforts be made to organize three or four more companies

of coast artillery in or about Charleston, S. C. This would reduce

the cost of the instruction to the State, since no transportation would

be involved, and undoubtedly result in' greater efficiency, as drills

could be held at works at other times than during encampment

periods.

That the Division Commander be authorized, on recommendation

of the regular instructor, to substitute service ammunition for sub

calibre and the reverse, provided the total money allowance for

target practice is not exceeded. Sub—calibre firing is a most excel

lent form of training for an organization composed‘ largely of

recruits, and it is believed that a greater degree of efficiency could

be attained if the ammunition allowance was, in the discretion of

the Division Commander, placed on a monetary basis.

Respectfully submitted, -

(Signed) F. H. DENGLER,

Captain, Coast Artillery Corps,

Regular Permanent Instructor.
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Charleston, S. C., June 8, 1912.

To the Adjutant General, Columbia, S. C.

Sir: In accordance with General Order No. 44, dated May 7,

1912, the Camp of Instruction in Rifle Practice was conducted here

May 20th to 30th, inclusive.

The following officers reported for duty assigned them by said

order:

Maj. Tristram T. Hyde.

Capt. Chas. V. Boykin.

Col. Oscar \N. Babb.

Maj. James \'V. Bradford.

Capt. James H. Clafl‘y. '

Capt. Lindsay C. McFadden.

Capt. Daniel C. Pate.

Capt. Edward B. Cantey, Jr.

Capt. Edward H. Robertson.

First Lieut. Daniel Miler.

First Lieut. Walter H. Ligon.

Maj. Charles Newnham.

Second Lieut. Robt. J. Scott.

Capt. Henry E. Raines.

Capt. Alexander C. Doyle.

Second Lieut. Wyatt A. Seybt.

Second Lieut. John N. Richardson.

The shooting was continued daily, from 8 A. M. until 12 M. and

from 2 P. M. to 6 P. M.

The men worked hard and showed a very earnest spirit. This

camp was far the most satisfactory ever held in our State, both as

to numbers and proficiency. ‘

I send herewith the score of every man by regiments, counting

on Marksman's Course of 10 shots each, fired on 200, 300 and 500

yard ranges.

You will find the men classified as Marksman, First Class, Second

Class, Third Class and Fourth Class. These scores marked as

No. 1.

I also enclose herewith report of total scores in each regiment, by

company detachments, and total made by each regiment. These are

marked No. 2.
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All of the men who qualified as Marksmen were allowed the

opportunity of qualifying in next higher class, as Sharpshooters.

Those who qualified in this latter class were given the chance to

qualify as Experts. All those officers and men who qualified as

Sharpshooters were able to make the Expert Class.

I herewith enclose report of those who made Expert Class and

their scores at respective ranges. These are marked N0. 3.

I have detailed Capt. C. V. Boykin and Capt. E. H. Robertson to

give the figure of merit according to the scores.

I also send you the record of the best scores made by regiments,

battalions and company; also best individual score. These marked

No. 4.

Respectfully,

TRISTRAM T. HYDE,

Inspector S. A. P., N. G. S. C.

Fmsr REGIMENT.

 

Marksman.

Company A—Sergeant McBee, L. M., Jr ................... 118

Company A—Corporal Willis, G. S. D...................... 122

Company A Private Hale, \V. R., Jr....................... 98

Company A—Private \Valker, J. B......................... 99

Company B—Lieutenant Jones, E. L....................... 121

Company B—Corporal Magill, J. B.. ..................... 105

Company C—Sergeant Jolly, M. L......................... 125

Company C—Sergeant Gray, Y. C.......................... 115

Company C—Private Boyen, C. V.......................... 120

Company D—Captain Richey, W'. R., Jr..................... 104

Company E—Sergeant Ligon, L. L......................... 101

Company E—Private Block, J. S........................... 107

Company F—Lieutenant Welsh, J. A....................... 104

Company F—Corporal Silber, W. E........................ 103

Company H—Corporal Johnson, L............. . . . . ........ 102

Company H—Private McSwain, M. C.............. . . . . . . . . . 107

Company I—Captain Justice, B. T.................... . . . . . 101

Company I—Sergeant Bell, E. C........................... 110

Company I—Musician Stephens, C. C., Jr................... 100

Company K—Lieutenant Parks, S. W...................... 119

Company K—Sergeant Potts, G ........................... 130

Company K—Sergeant Belk, W............................ 121
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Company K—Private Hall, Geo............................ 104

Company K—Private Thrower, A......................... 112

Company L—Corporal Wood, C........................... 99

Company L—Private Moore, C............................ 106

Company L—Private Brandon, I........................... 102

Company L—Private Garrison, B.......................... 110

Company M—Captain Walker, J. F., Jr..................... 107

First Class.

Company A—Private Richardson, A. R..................... 87

Company B—Corporal Clements, J. H...................... 83

Company B—Private Hancock, R. R....................... 85

Company C—Sergeant Goode, P........................... 84

Company C—Private Burress, W. C........................ 85

Company D—Corporal Summeral, J. \N..................... 89

Company D—Private Russ, F......._ ....................... 89

Company F—Sergeant Spencer, H. L....................... 85

Company F—Corporal Knight, M. A....................... 97

Company H—Corporal \Vright, T.......................... 92

Company I—Artilleryman Snyder, J. E............... ' ...... 94

Company I—Private Hayes, G. H.......................... 91

Company K—Private Belk ............................... 95

Company K—Private Moses, F............................ 94

Company L—Private \Nhitener, D.........................'. 91

Company M—Private Scott. ............................. 94

Second Class.

Company A—Private King, B. F........................... '73

Company C—Corporal Thompson, A. G..................... 69

Company D—Sergeant Roper, C. D....................... 81

Company D—Sergeant Sullivan, B. A., Jr................... 82

Company D—Private \Veathers, W......................... '76

Company E—Sergeant Shearer, J. C....................... 81
Company E—Private Geer, R. L......................T. . . . . ’76

Company F—Musician \Vright, D........................ 81

Company F—Corporal Wright, I. E........................ 7'7

Company F—Sergeant Duncan, O.......................... 69

Company H—Corporal Barr, J............................. 68

Company H—Private “fright, R........................... 73

Company l—Sergeant Leadford, J. S....................... 68

Company I—Sergeant Alexander, M. C..................... 72
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Company L—Lieutenant Smith, B. F....................... 74

Company L—Private Brandon, E.......................... 7

Company M—Sergeant Bolick ............................ 69

Company M—Corporal Burgess, \V. R...................... 69

Third Class.

Company A—Private Beattie, F. J......................... 66

Company C—Private Muller, 57

Company D—Corporal Echelberger, A................... 61

Company E—Private Bailey, A.......................... 60

Company E—Private \Vebb, H. R.......................... 60

Company F—Sergeant Milton, E. K........................ 64

Company H—Lieutenant Glenn, J. A....................... 65

Company M—Sergeant Holt, F............................ 46

Company M—Private Royster, G. A........................ 58

Fourth Class.

Company E—Sergeant Jones, C. F., Jr...................... 17

SECOND REGIMENT.

Marksman.

Company A—Corporal Lewis, J. M......................... 119

Company A—Corporal Moore, F .......................... 104

Company A—Musician Burdell, J. A....................... 99

Company A—Private Moore, S............................ 107

Company B—Corporal Hamiter, S. M...................... 98

Company C—Sergeant Newman, C. A..' .................... 109

Company C—Private Samuans, B. P....................... 101

Company D—Lieutenant Grant, C. W ...................... 127
Company D—Sergeant Lewis, S. D.............i ........... 105

Company D—Sergeant Kelly, C. T........ - ................ 115

Company E—Sergeant Townsend, D. F .................... 109

Company ‘E—Private Townsend, S. A ..................... 106

Company F—Sergeant Moultrie, H. B ..................... 106

Company F—Sergeant Battan, J. S ........................ 98

Company G—Cook Gaudy, L. M .......................... 11I

Company H—Captain Crum, “I C., Jr ..................... 98

Company I—Sergeant Hancock, K. A ...................... 101

Company L—Captain \Varren, G. C ....................... 125

Company L—Sergeant Bradford, E ....................... 111
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Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

I Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

L—Corporal Folsom, L. W ...................... 115

lr—Corporal Owen, J. H ........................ 112

First Class.

F—Lieutenant Tompkins, W. C .................. 87

F——Private Edmands, C. F ...................... 94

H—Corporal Mack, H. D........................ 8'7

H—Corporal Dantzler, E. R..................... 88

I—Sergeant Cooper, B. E ....................... 97

I—Corporal Conner, W. D....................... 90

I—Private Bowen, V. B......................... 85

I—Private Humphrey, J. I ...................... 93

K—Sergeant Dutton, W. N ...................... 97

K—Sergeant Erwin, D. W....................... 95

L—Private Phillips, J. P ........................ 90

B—Lieutenant Boland, C. R ..................... 84

B—Private Wade, Geo.......................... 88

C—Sergeant Marshall, T. B ..................... 95

C—Corporal Greardeau, J. L..................... 89

D—Cook Goldman, J. L ......................... -88

D—Corporal Giles, H........................... 86

D—Private Spigner, D. A ....................... 97

E—Sergeant David, W.......................... 93

E—Corporal Townsend, F. B .................... 89

E—Private McLindon, L. A ..................... 96

Second Class.

A—Private Bailey, J. S.......................... '71

B—Sergeant Boland, F. L........................ 70

C—Private Pilgrim, C. M ....................... 71

F—Corporal Priutt, D. D ........................ 73

D—Private Spigner, M. D ....................... 69

F-Private Truluck, S. A ........................ ’73

E—Captain McIntyre, W. H ..................... 74

G—Captain McKovell, R. B ..................... 73

E—Sergeant Hustus, C. B ....................... 73

G——Private Askins, J. P ......................... 68

G—Private \IVadsworth, W. C................... 81

H—Sergeant Woolfe, R. S ....... . .............. 76

H—Corporal Clark, E. C ......... . .............. 69

H—Corporal Till, E. L ......................... 81
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Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

Company

I—Corporal Loman, W. H ...................... 70

K—Captain Gillespie, J. D ...................... 75

K—Corporal Holt, P ........................... 78

K—Corporal Howell, R. P ...................... 76

K—Private Hutchinson, R. F .................... '7 6

K—Private James, J. E ......................... 7O

L—Private Pate, M ............................ 75

L—Sergeant Bradford, P ........................ 7-5

C—Captain Jackson, D .......................... 82

Third Class.

G—Private Carter, E. K ........................ 58

G—Private Ingram, C. J...................... .. . 65

I—Sergeant,\\"alker, W. P ...................... 62

B—Sergeant Boland, E. A ...................... 60

B—Corporal Kelly, L. D ........................ 58

C—Corporal Bynum, R. W ...................... 46

Fourth Class.

A—Private Lenoir, W'. E ........................ 11

B—Private McCoy, \V ........................ 8

F—Corporal Tompkins, A. S .................... 41

G—Quartermaster Sergeant Askins, C. B .......... 41

THIRD REGIMENT.

Marksman.

B—Lieutenant Millar, T. D ...................... 113

E—Sergeant Blount, G. C ....................... 103

G—Lieutenant Collier, T. W..................... 111

G—Corporal Harley, G. M ...................... 113

G—Sergeant McEacher, G. W ................... 106

G—Private Rush, F. D .......................... 98

H—Private Long, R ............................ 102

K—Private Hiers, P............................ 108

K—Private Patterson, R ........................ 107

L—Sergeant Hayden, D. C ...................... 112

lr—Sergeant Owens, J. M ....................... 104

M—Sergeant Smith, D. O ....................... 105

M—Sergeant Desportes, W. G. D ................. 101

M—Corporal Phillips, E. M ..................... 100
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Company A—Private Marshall, W. G...................... 112

Company H—Sergeant \Vise, T. E ........................ 103

First Class.

Company CPPrivate Bair, A. B...........................

Company G—Private Jackson, J. N ........................ 90

Company H—Lieutenant Baker, A. J ...................... 94

Company H—Private Watts, E. E.. . . . . . .1 ................ 93

Company K—Private Hiers, C ............................ 83

Company K—Private Doyle, J. D ......................... 90

Company L—Lieutenant Pooser, L. F. . . . .................. 96

Company L—Sergeant Brookhart, H. W................... 94

Company L—Private Fogle, M. E ......................... 87

Company L—Private Stroman, B. T ...................... 92

Company M—Lieutenant Doty, J. B ....................... 91

Company M—Sergeant Macfie, J ...... ., ................... 83

Company M—Private Tennant, J. C ....................... 88

Company H—Private Dusenberry, C ...................... 93

Company B—Private Means, R. M. J ...................... 77

Company C—Private Duc, A. M .......................... 71

Company D—Sergeant Nungezer, C. O .................... 73

Company E—Sergeant Moore, A. R ....................... 69

Company H—Corporal McCracken, G. W.................. 76

Company K~Private Fox, M ............................. 70

Company I—Corporal Wright, W. R ...................... 7'7

Company I—Private Hutto, G. J .......................... 82

Third Class. '

Company C—Cook Verde, P. A............................ 54

Company C—Private Clair, L. A .......................... 62

Company C—Private Rose, W. B ......................... 49

Company E—Private Sweat, R. E ......................... 55

Company K—Lieutenant Padgett, H. R .................... 66

Company K—Corporal Stanfield, H. W.................... 48

Company I—Private Griffith, L ........................._.. 57

Company I—Private Bellinger, L.......................... 50

Fourth Class.

Company C—Sergeant Fields, J. ‘F......................... 43

Company C—Corporal Corley, M. S ....................... 30

Company D——Private Muller, H ........................... 41

96‘
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Company E—Lieutenant Cole, C. A ....................... 42

Company H—Private Burbage, D. J ....................... 34

Company L—Sergeant Fogle, L. P ........................ 33

Company I—Private McCrea, J. M ........................ 29

Company D—Private Meyer, J. H. C ...................... 18

ADJUTANT GENERAL’s DEPARTMENT.

Marksman.

200 300 500

Yds. Yds. Yds. Total.

Colonel Oscar \V. Babb .......... 38 40 42 120

Charleston, S. C., June 12, 1912.

Gen. W. W. Moore, Columbia, S. C.

Sir: It has been called to my attention that the statistical officer

omitted from his report to me the record made by Col. 0. W. Babb.

Colonel Babb qualified as a marksman, making a total score at

two, three and five hundred yards of 120 out of a possible 150.

Please add his name to the list of marksmen.

Respectfully,

T. T. HYDE,

Executive Officer.

500 300 200

Yds. Yds. Yds. Total.

First Regiment ................ 1655 2157 1956 5768

Second Regiment .............. 1509 2003 2147 5659

Third Regiment ............... 1009 1363 1470 3842

Fmsr REGIMENT.

Company A .................... 187 227 209 623

Company B '. ................... 191 229 184 604

Company D .................... 133 212 174 519

Company E .................... 131 170 147 448

Compahy F .................... 146 213 216 575

Company H .................... 171 ' 193 191 555

Company I .................... 139 211 201 551

Company K .................... 218 236 264 718

Company L .................... 174 216 _ 223 613

Company M .................... 84 126 127 337
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Ssconn REGIMENT.

500 300 200

Yds. Yds. Yds. Total.

Company B ...... '.............. 85 186 149 420

Company D .................... 172 234 245 651

Company E .................... 167 231 197 595

Company F .................... 126 198 207 531

Company G .................... 103 171 157 431

Company I .................... 177 209 180 566

Company C .................... 140 224 173 537

Company K .................... 140 194 177 511

Company I .................... 198 241 217 656

THIRD REGIMENT.

Company G .................'. .. 218 231 v 242 691

Company H .................... 162 211 168 541

Company K .................... 130 196 191 517

Company L .................... 178 224 147 549

R. F. 4 s. F.

Rank and Name. $32. SK Ygfig. Yggg.

Captain Boykin, C. V.......... 41 43 87 46 47 43 40 44

Captain Cantey, E. B .......... 43 41 81 45 47 43 38 45

Captain Robertson, E. H ...... 35 41 57 36 44 40 30 47

Lieutenant Miler, Daniel... . 38 45 78 45 46 43 42 47

Lieutenant Johnson, G. W., Jr.. 47 48 86 40 48 43 40 47

Captain Raines, E. H .......... 40 48 56 43 42 39 37 44

Sergeant Jolly, M. L .......... 46 42 76 47 44 40 36 49

Sergeant Potts, G ............ 43 44 85 4'5 47 44 41 45

Captain Warren, G. C ......... 44 42 73 39 47 44 33 48

Scores by Regiments.

First Regiment ......................................... 5768

Second Regiment ................. '....................... 5695

Third Regiment ......................................... 3842

Best Score by Battalion.

Battalion medal won by Second Battalion, First \Regiment ..... 2272

Best Score by Company.

Company medal won by Company K, First Regiment ........ 718
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Best Individual Scores.

Best score at 200 yards, Sergt. W. Belk .................... 43

Best score at 500 yards, Sergt. M. L. Jolly ................... 49

Best score at 200 and 600 yards won by Lieut. Geo. W. Johnson.

Best score at 300 yards. Capt. Geo. C. Warren ............... 44

Recruit prize won by Lieut. T. D. Millar, 3d Regiment ....... 121

Prize best shot in State, First Regiment, Sergt. G. W. P0tts.. . . 394

The figure of merit for the three regiments. The record is as

follows, based on actual number of men firing:

First Regiment ........................ 65.75

Second Regiment ..'. ................... 59.87

Third Regiment ........................ 58.59

Respectfully,

T. T. HYDE,

Inspector S. A. P., N. G. S. C.
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RIFLE FIRING—CLASSIFICATION AND FIGURE OF MERIT.
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first Regiment, Company A....... 42 ............ 4 1 1 1 35 10.47

First Regiment, Company B....... 43 ............ 2 2 ............ 39 6.51

Pint Regiment, Company C....... 45 1 ...... 10 9 6 4 15 39.56

l-‘int Regiment, Company D....... 43 ............ 1 2 3 1 36 7.91

First Regiment, Company E....... 44| ............ 2 ...... 2 2 38 6.36

First Regiment, Company F....... 40' ............ 2 2 2 1 33 9.50

First Regiment, Company G ....... 41 I .................................... 41 .......

First Regiment. Company H....... 43 ............ 2 1 3 1 36 8.87

Pint Regiment, Company I ....... 40 ............ 15 13 7 1 4 57.

First Regiment, Company K ....... 50 1 ...... 24 7 5 10 3 57.2

First Regiment, Company L....... 45 ............ 5 6 6 25 3 83.38

First Regiment, Company M....... 41 ............ 1 1 2 2 35 6.84

First Regiment, Stafl....................................... l ...............................

517 2 ...... 68 44 37 48 I 318 20.81

a ' P

Second Regiment, Company A..... 89 ............ 5 1 5 4 24 19.

Second Regiment, Company B..... 41 ............ 1 2 1 2 35 6.83

Second Regiment, Company C..... 38 ............ 2 2 2 l 31 10.

Second Regiment, Company D ..... 41 ............ 3 3 1 ...... 34 11.22

Second Regiment, Company B..... 42 ............ 2 8 2 ...... 35 10.

Second Regiment, Company F..... 88 ............ 2 2 2 ...... 32 9.48

Second Regiment, Company 0..... 89 ............ 1 ...... 8 2 33 6.15

Second Regiment, Company H..... 42 ............ 1 2 3 ...... 36 7.62

Second Regiment, Company I ..... 40 ............ 1 4 1 1 33 9.5

Second Regiment, Company K..... 49 .................. 8 35 6 ...... 40.82

Second Regiment, Company L..... 88 1 ...... 4 1 2 ...... 81 15.26

Second Regiment, Company M..... 41 .................................... 41 .......

Second Regiment, 81:811.... ......... 1 1 ...........................................

489 2 ...... 22 28 57 16 356 12.87

l l l ' 'Third Regiment, Company A ...... 42 ........................ I ...... i ...... | 42 .......

Third Regiment, Company B...... 44 5 ...... 11 1 4| " 16 41.82

_ Third Regiment, Company C...... 43 ............ 1 1 3 4 34 7.91

Third Regiment, Company D ...... 40 ........................ 1 ...... 39 1.

Third Regiment, Comapny R...... 38 ............ 1 ...... 1 1 35 3.69

Third Regiment, Company F ...... 34 ............ 4 7 8 5 10 34.12

Third Regiment, Company G...... 40 ............ 5 2 ............ 33 13.

Third Regiment. Company H...... 42 ............ 2 2 2 ...... 36 8.57

Third Regiment, Company I ...... 40| ...... | .............................. 40 .......

Third Regiment, Company K.... 41 ............ 2 2 l 2 34 8.80

Third Regiment, Company L...... 43 ............ 2 4 ............ 37 9.30

Third Regiment, Company M ...... 36 ............ 7 9 7 4 9 40.55

Third Regiment, Stat! .............. 3 3 ...........................................

486 8 ...... 35 28 27 23 865 14.86

REGIMENTAL STRENGTH.

First Infantry ..................... 617 2 ...... 68 44 37 48 818 20.81

Second Infantry .................... 489 2 ...... 22 28 56 16 865 12.87

Third Infantry ...................... 486 8 ...... 35 28 27 23 365 14.36

Ordnance Department .............. 2 2 ...........................................

Adjutant General’a Department ..... 1 ............ 1 ...............................

1495 14 ...... 126 100 120 87 1048 16.28
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REPORT.

 

First Company.

The fire control equipment (guns) enumerated on page 12 is a

“dead asset” for this organization; the officers unfamiliar with its

functions and operation. The enlisted personnel is practically new

since last encampment at Fort Moultrie, S. C., in July, 1911, where

the organization was given instruction at mortars. _

Lack of good feeling has for some time existed between the cap

tain and his subalterns, resulting in a practical disruption of this

organization and destruction of all benefit gained at encampment

last year. It appears that there is blame on both sides. The enlisted

have taken sides in the controversies and ill feeling, the older service

men withdrawing, and result has been a recruit company.

The property is not as well kept as it should be and many short

ages exist. The bores of the rifles are in deplorable condition and

are evidence of sad neglect. A deficiency of hat cords and chevrons

was noted in checking over the property.

There was no formation for inspection and muster, two officers

only appearing. The hour designated, 8:30 P. M., April 3d, was

that fixed by Captain Richardson, to whom it was left by the inspect

ing Officer. \Vhether the enlisted were notified to appear, or not,

is not known; certainly they did not appear, which of itself is

believed to be sufficient grounds for mustering out this entire organ—

ization, and it is so recommended.

Another point against its continuance is its geographical location

with respect to that of the coast defenses to which it is assigned, and

difficulty of reaching them in case of emergencies, by reason of lim—

ited train service and distance in point of time.

The officers should be selected from professional men—civil,

electrical or mechanical engineers—who would have a knowledge

of the basic principles incident to coast artillery work upon which

to build by instruction and experience. The officers of this organiza

tion have none of these qualifications and add nothing to the effi

ciency of a coast artillery company. Charleston is the logical sta

tion for this coast artillery company, because of its probable offering

for the kind of men needed for officers and its nearness to the coast

defenses at Fort Moultrie, at which this company would serve. This

location is recommended. The need of stringent examinations for

coast artillery officers is forcibly brought out by this company’s lack

of knowledge of coast artillery work on the part of its officers—

0—H. 6: R. (500) Vol. III.
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examinations to be under direct supervision of regular officers, if

possible.

No arrangements have been made to meet the requirements of

letter from War Department to Adjutant Generals of States, dated

September 11 and 15, 1911, regarding recruiting for this~organiza

tion, has been made.

Second Company.

1. No arrangements made in this organization to meet the require

ments of letter of \Var Department, dated September 11 and 15,

1911, regarding recruiting.

2. No logical reason for present station of this company—

(a) Limited train service. i

(b) Approximately 14 hours distant, in time, from the defenses

to which assigned.

3. Present enlisted personnel mostly new and not instructed in

coast artillery work.

4. Armory not worthy the name, consisting of but two medium

sized store rooms and common hallway, where formations are held.

There is not floor space enough for the installation of the fire control

equipment on hand, consequently it is of little value for instruction

purposes. -

5. Officers—Both lieutenants desire not to continue longer with

this company, and the captain, because of business reasons, feels

that'he must relinquish command. This will result in new and but

poorly instructed officers, or noninstructed ones.

6. The fire control equipment is practically unused, there being

no competent instructor in this organization.

7. If new officers be selected as indicated in 12, page 20, and an

armory of sufficient size be obtained, then this company might be

brought to an instructed condition that would make them of value

as coast artillery troops, which certainly is not true now.

8. It is believed that there is willing material in this company.

However, if the above be not made effective prior to encampment

in July, this year, it would seem advisable for future efficiency to

disband this company and recruit one with home station in Charles

ton. but six miles from the coast artillery defenses to which the

reserves are assigned.

The property was generally in good and well cared for condition,

though many shortages exist. The small arms are not as well cared

for as they should be. '
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REPORT.

INSPECTION REPORT OF THE ADJUTANT GENERAL.

This arm of the service, as I reported for the year 1911, has not

received the financial support from the Government that is abso

lutely essential to its proper development and higher state of effi

ciency. With the very limited apportionment from the State’s allot

ment it is a very difficult proposition for them to keep their organiza—

tions intact. The greatest handicap to improvement lies in the fact

that they are deprived from their annual maneuvers aboard vessels

' on account of no funds with which to pay their transportation and

subsistence. I made this matter very plain to the Legislative Com

mittee and asked that they make an appropriation to defray this

cost, which they declined to do; consequently no maneuvers were

held again during the summer of 1912, notwithstanding the Navy

Department was anxious for them to have this practice and ten

dered a vessel for this purpose. I would again vigorously recom

mend that the next Legislaure provide for this important training

of this branch of the service. At a cost of only $2,000 this can be

had and marked interest and improvement will be shown if this is

done.

I made the annual inspection of the different divisions as follows,

beginning at Georgetown June 10th, and was accompanied in this

tour by'Lieutenant Commander Charles L. DuBos.

The 4th Division, located at Georgetown, shows considerable

improvement in condition of property and a very marked improve

ment both in personal and general efficiency. This division has for

its commanding officer Lieut. H. O. Sherrill, who is very enthusias—

tic, and with the general interest displayed by the prominent citizens

of Georgetown I feel that considerable improvement can be expected

during the next year.

The lst Division, under command of Lieut. M. L. Sullivan,

Charleston, was next inspected. The'property of this division is in

very fine condition. The new 4-inch gun recently furnished them

for practice has been mounted and adds much to the important prac

tice which is essential in aiming, etc. This division last year was

very fortunate in carrying off first honor in the regatta races. This

year they carried off all the trophies, and certainly deserve great

praise for the splendid victories accomplished under the command

0f Lieutenant Sullivan.
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The 2d Division, commanded by Lieut. J. H. Moessner, Mt. Pleas

ant, S. C., was inspected June 11, 1912, and with the exception of

property which was lost in the August storm of 1911, this command

made a very creditable showing. They are enthusiastic and take

great pride in their command, and the only criticism that can be

made of this division is the lack of men to bring the division up to

the required standard.

The 3d Division, under command of Lieut. H. S. Townsend,

Beaufort, S. C., was inspected June 13, 1912. They were found

in good shape. The last Legislature appropriated $500 for repairs

to their armory, and the necessary repairs had been accomplished,

which puts this armory in good condition. The property was in

splendid condition, except that portion of old equipment which is

obsolete. This organization has not as many enlisted men on the

rolls as it should have, but they hope to improve this condition at

an early date.

The small launches used by the Naval Militia are in rather unser—

viceable condition, principally due to engine trouble. All of them

have been reported to the Navy Department and with the recom

mendation that same be repaired. The other boat equipment is in

good condition. The boat houses of the 1st, 2d and 4th Divisions

are not what they should be for the proper protection of this prop

erty. The lst Division, in fact, has no boat house, and one Ishould

be provided at once.

NAVAL MILITIA REPORT

Under this head I would state that after twenty years of service

in the Naval Militia of this State that the summer cruise is the main

issue for the success and efficiency of our State Naval Militia. Ten

days of ship’s duties, both in drills and discipline, and especially for

officers, would be equal to two years ashore in the service of the

State. As a rule, some Naval Militia officers have no conception

of their responsibilities. Too much uniform and not enough of the

sailor or soldier.

The State of South Carolina does little for the encouragement of

its armed force. Wonder it is that we have any at all, especially in

these times of dollars and cents, and where patriotism cuts very

little figure. The Naval Militia needs to be placed on the same foot

ing as the National Guard, under a law such as the Dick law for the

Gaurd, only subject to the Navy Department rules.
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The bill before Congress in behalf of the Naval Militia has been

lagging for years. I have despaired of seeing it pass. Its passage

would be the making of the Naval Militia, which would eventually

be the real defense of our seacoast, in conjunction with the Coast

Artillery.

(Signed) CHAS. L. DUBOS,

Lieut. Comdr. S. C. N. M., Comdg.

State of South Carolina,

Adjutant General’s Office. ,

Columbia, S. C., December 17, 1.912.

From Joseph Liebermann, Sergeant Instructor N. G. S. C., to the

Adjutant General, S. C. Subject: Report for quarter ending

December 31, 1912.

1. In compliance with instructions received from your office, I

desire to submit the following report for quarter ending as stated

above.

2. Assigned to instruct battalion stationed at Columbia, S. C.

Instruction outlined as follows:

1. Fundamental rules and principles in duties of a soldier.

(Including close and extended order drills in the school

of the soldier, squad, and company, firing, etc.)

2. How to care for property, equipment and records.

3. School for noncommissioned officers.

3. The following serious defects have existed amongst the organi

zations mentioned:

(a) Drills attended in any kind of street clothes.

' (b) Recruits have never received elementary training.

(c) Care of property, equipment and records neglected.

((1) Attendance of drills shows lack of force and indifference

in work.

4. It will take time to eradicate the above mentioned defects.

There has been heroic efforts made for the betterment of conditions

by the commissioned personnel of the battalion and it is thought

that decided improvements will be noticed at the coming annual

inspection. The training and school for the noncommissioned offi

cers have been met with a noticed enthusiasm, and it will bring the

desired result in field work and target practice.

I am enclosing a report of all drills and instructions given by me

to the organizations, also a blank form for your approval for record

ing company drills during quarter. This record may be kept by
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the first sergeant and copied into the regular quarterly report by the

company commander. -

5. In conclusion, I respectfully suggest the following recommen

dations may be considered:

1. Companies be required to assemble for drills in uniform.

2. Recruits shall be trained without and with arms in the pre

liminary work of a soldier by an experienced noncommis—

sioned officer before drilling him in the ranks of the com—

pany.

‘ 3. Companies where battalion commander’s station should have

battalion drill and inspection once every month, if possi

ble ; at least one in every quarter. Inspection should

embrace clothing, equipage and quarters. A report of

the same to be rendered by the inspecting officer through

military channels to the Adjutant General, showing defects

and recommendation.

4. Gallery practice to be taken up by the organizations and

report made of final results to the Adjutant General's

office.

5. Company officers to attend noncommissioned officers’ school.

JOSEPH LIEBERMANN,

Second U. S. Infantry.

Elloree, S. C., — 16, 1912.

From Maj. A. W'. Browning, Medical Corps, to the Adjutant Gen—

eral, State of South Carolina. Subject: Report on Anniston

Encampment and Medical Department.

ANNISTON ENCAMPMENT.

Pursuant to G. O. No. 3, Regimental Headquarters, I entrained

at 12 noon, Elloree, S. C., July 5th, having previously examined

Company G as to their physical condition, paying especial attention

to the existence of contagious or infectious diseases. Arriving at

Orangeburg and Barnwell, with the assistance of Lieut. A. M.

Brailsford, Medical Corps, who had joined me at Creston, S. C.,

we examined Companies L and E, respectively. Arriving at

Augusta, Ga., I detailed Capt. A. J. Jervey, Medical Corps, as Medi

cal Officer to accompany the first section to Anniston, Ala. Lieut.

A. M. Brailsford, Medical Corps, and myself accompanied the sec

ond section. I arrived at Camp Pettus, Anniston, Ala., 11 A. M.,

July 6th. Immediately after arriving in camp I reported my pres
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ence and that of all officers and men of the Medical Corps to the

commanding officer, and as soon as possible established Regimental

Infimiary. Sick call was attended every'morning at 7 A. M. by

myself and the entire department present. Every day at 8 A. M.

and 2 P. M. the Hospital Corps reported at North Carolina Field

Hospital for instruction. Report of personnel of officers and corps

and sick report was sent to proper officer daily at 8 A. M. In addi

tion to a general supervision of the sanitary condition of my camp,

I was appointed assistant chief sanitary inspector of the entire

camp, making daily inspections of the entire or parts of the same, as

directed, and reported my findings to the proper officer. vEvery

evening at 8 o’clock I attended instruction and lectures at Tennessee ‘

Field Hospital No. 1. In answer to an urgent telegram requesting

my presence at home, I entrained at Anniston, Ala., 6:15 P. M.,

Thursday, July 11th, and arrived at Elloree, S. C., 7:20 P. M., Fri

day, July 12th. To me the Encampment was a success. and I feel

that I have been greatly benefited by the experience obtained there

from. I cannot refrain from expressing my sincere appreciation to

all U. S. A. officers and others, especially those of the Medical

Department, for the kind and thoughtful consideration accorded me

on all oc'casions.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.

My Medical Staff remains the same, with the addition of Lieut.

A. M. Brailsford, who was appointed to fill the vacancy caused by

the resignation of Lieutenant Ward. I consider that we were very

fortunate to enlist the services of one so thoroughly competent and

enthusiastic.

In accordance with G. O. No. 1, Regimefital Headquarters, the

detachment Hospital Corps under my command and medical prop

erty in my charge was inspected at Charleston April lst, and Elloree

April 4th. Pursuant to G. O. 85, A. G. O., I mustered out the

detachment Hospital Corps under my command, issuing the neces

sary discharge sheets to each, and turned in all property in my

charge. While I regretted exceedingly the necessity of this step,

having been able only a few months previous to enlist the full com

plement of 24' men, composed of young men of exceptional good

character, bearing and other qualifications, still I feel that the new

arrangement of a central corps or field hospital, etci, if carried out as

desired, will work for the betterment of the service, as the esprit du

corps of the detachment was almost entirely destroyed, due to the
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enlisting of men in different towns. Realizing, however, from past

experience this great disadvantage, I had succeeded in securing 19 of

the 24 men at my town, and hope for better results in the future.

State of South Carolina,

Adjutant General’s Office.

Columbia, S. C., November 30, 1912.

His Excellency, Coleman Livingston Blease, Governor of South

Carolina (through the Adjutant General).

Sir: Before severing my relations with your National Guard,

wherein work has been facilitated by the uniform consideration of

the Commander-in-Chief, I deem it proper to invite your attention to

a few important items.

1. The Organized Militia of the United States has been divided

into twelve tactical dvisions. The 9th Division, with headquarters

at Atlanta, Ga., comprises the troops of North Carolina, South Caro

lina, Georgia and Florida. The troops furnished by each of those

States is shown in table on next page.

From this table it appears that South Carolina furnishes a greater

quota per population than the other States. This is generally true

of this State as compared to all other States of the Union. 'Likewise

it may be stated that in proportion to the troops furnished South

Carolina appropriates less for their support than does any other

State having a guard. To reconcile appropriations to needs of the

troops, it is recommended that gradually the State’s Infantry be

reduced by one regiment, and, following the example of North Caro

lina and Georgia, that you organize at least one troop of cavalry'

and one Field Hospital. This is especially desirable, firstly, as these

latter organizations are difficult to supply in cases of emergency;

and, secondly, it will make South Carolina’s quota more nearly

approach that of the other States; and, thirdly, it will reduce the

Infantry, which is relatively too strong in the National Guard. The

co-operation of the several States is absolutely necessary to insure

the success of organizing the country into tactical divisions, and a

little foresight is now necessary to present a creditable appearance

in the combined maneuvers comprising your troops and those of

sister States furnishing the Ninth Division.

2. The money now expended in a thin veneer upon three regi

ments could to good effect be concentrated upon two, and make

them regiments in fact as well as in name. For instance, among the

deficiencies of the regiments may be mentioned: No machine guns,
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no transportation, one regiment no band; and while I observed

among some five regiments in Connecticut maneuvers only three

pairs of unserviceable shoes, at the Anniston encampment each of

your companies averaged about double that number. North Caro

lina furnishes shoes to its Guard; South Carolina does not, nor is

it advisable to do so in present state of finances. I would suggest

that at the annual inspection of the Guard by the Adjutant General

and the Army Instructor that at least the three poorest companies

be mustered out, and this to be continued until one regiment is mus

tered out. Last year the Adjutant General and I were both of the

opinion that about six companies added very little credit to the

Guard and were absorbing money that might well be given to other

companies. SO important is this subject of decreasing the Guard

that I respectfully recommend that there be no future organizations

mustered in, or mustered out, without the conference on the subject

of the Adjutant General with your Excellency.

3. Since 1908 the United States Government has been furnishing

the State about $60,000 a year. Prior to that and since 1903, about

$35,000 a year. There is not as much to show for this $475,000 as

there should be. It is hoped that steps being taken by the Office of

the Adjutant General will insure a better care for Government prop—

erty and greater wisdom in expenditures.

4. One of the most mortifying features Of your Guard in com

parison with the Guards of other States is the apparent lack of inter

est in the splendid art of shooting. The only two battalion stations

in the State, namely Charleston and Columbia, have at this writing

no target range at all. The three or four poor little one-company

ranges scattered around the State need hardly be considered in

speaking of shooting facilities for the Guard in general. To reduce

this great defect, the Adjutant General, Gen. Wm. \V. Moore, pro

poses to urge the Legislature to authorize the purchase or lease of

some cheap property near Columbia for the construction thereon of

a State range, for use as a camping site, and for mobilization pur

poses in case of need. This will insure the State not losing large

expenditures of the money appropriated by the United States, by

having the ranges pass out of the possession of the State, as is now

sometimes the case, especially with reference to Charleston and

Columbia.

5. Possibly the armories in this State are the worst in the country.

The rule for an armory seems to be an insecure, stuffy room above

a second-class store. This defect can be remedied only by degrees.
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Eventually an armory for all local troops should be provided for

at least Spartanburg, Columbia and Charleston. One of the asylum

buildings in Columbia would be advantageous. It is hoped that

with the comparatively great interest shown by Charleston in her

old historic companies some method be devised of merging their

company properties and building one modern armory. The State,

like other States, should aid a little. Augusta, Ga., seems to have

furnished an example on the line of an armory. '

6. As far as I can discover, the State has built only one armory

at Columbia—this under regime as Adjutant General of General

Frost. This armory seems to have been quickly appropriated for a

storeroom, for uses of which it is inadequate. This storeroom

(State Armory), being in a high-priced section of Columbia, might

well be disposed of at about twice its cost to the State and the money

devoted to either renovating one of the asylum buildings, which it is

hoped will be turned over for use as a joint armory and State Arse

nal, or in building a storeroom on the tract of ground the acquisition

of which would so assist in conserving the large amount of money

yearly appropriated by the Government, and which would facilitate

target and encampment training, as previously stated.

7. I find that there has never been in this State a Board of Survey

to account for lost property. This is now being looked after by the

office of the Adjutant General. Likewise, system and care is being

introduced in the State Arsenal. Many of defects found in a

National Guard are accumulative in character. Many in this State

have been inherited, where eradication will need painstaking and

persistent care in the accomplishment of which the Assistant Adju—

tant General, Colonel Babb, bears an important part. Whilst the

State annually pays for bonding officers, no bondsman has ever been

required to make good the property which in many cases is shame

fully lost. This state of affairs does not exist in many other States,

and should not exist in this.

8. The Military Code of the State is such that about the only way

to dispose of an officer who fails to meet requirements is to muster

out his organization. This should not be so. The splendid training

that comes especially in the yearly camps, in sanitation, in the mind

and body discipline of the National Guardsman should not be denied
him because of the dereliction of his captain. I

Very respectfully, GEO. H. McMASTER.

Captain Infantry, U. S. Army,

Inspector-Instructor.
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State of South Carolina,

Adjutant General’s Office.

Columbia, S. C., December 8, 1912.

From Capt. Geo. H. McMaster, Infantry Inspector-Instructor N.

G. S. C., to the Chief Division Militia Affairs, Washington, D.

C. Subject: Report for part of quarter ending December 5,

1912.

1. On December 5th, First Lieutenant James C. Boswell, 23d

Infantry, reported under Paragraph 18, Special Orders 274, W. D.

November 21, 1912. Upon being relieved it was deemed urgent that

a few of the observed vital deficiencies of the Guard be called to the

attention of the Governor of the State. This, in hopes that the

greatest pressure possible be brought to bear upon eradicating these

patent evils. Consequently the enclosed letter was addressed to the

Governor. This letter and part II of my report for quarter ending

September 30 give my views upon main items as gathered during

my time as Inspector-Instructor since February last.

2. (a) The Sergeant—Instructor, Sergeant Liebermann, is getting

good results by assisting the four companies here at and near Colum

bia. Service schools (N. C. O.) are being attended by him. Expe

rience so far mainly shows that this field of service schools is greatly

unexploited. “Recommending” N. C. 0. schools is not sufficient. (b)

Correspondence school has been started. Copy of order and form

blank enclosed. It is thought to be the easiest course prescribed in

any State. Only 12 officers have availed themselves of the course.

(c) Attended a joint drill of Charleston companies. ((1) (e) (f)

(g) During this season nothing worthy of report on these lines.

During this period have visited State Armory and some six company

armories. (h) Board of Survey it is expected will be forthcoming.

The Assistant Adjutant General has been appointed survey officer,

and it is expected to clear the Armory of ancient property, which

appears never to have been dropped. Consequently the Governor’s

return of property in December should greatly differ from former

ones.

PART II.

1. See copy of enclosed letter to the Governor. Too great stress

cannot be laid upon the necessity of cutting down this Guard one

(1) regiment. It is understood that some (15) applications are on

file awaiting the opportunity of mustering in companies. The

glarnor of the military is strong in this State. But the painstaking
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and tedious work necessary to become soldiers is conspicuously

absent. In my last quarterly report I tried to bring out the idea that

there were two features of the Guard. First: The local use, for

repressing mobs, etc., for which the Guard, of course, is suited,

though it is unnecessarily large even for this duty. Secondly: The

national use, for use against a trained foreign army. For this latter

use I consider that the Guard of this State is not by its training

sufiiciently better than a force that could be formed upon a month’s

notice, under war conditions, to justify any greater expenditure

upon it than is necessary to help it to perform functions of Guard

for local use only. How can this national use of Guard be improved?

\\’ill paying the Guard under Pepper bill help? Should pay be given,

commensurate service must be exacted. This service should be

supervised. “Reports” would not be accepted in commercial busi

ness. The morale of a trained military personnel, the exactness of

ofiicial reports, the esprit du corps we learn at West Point and from

the traditions of an army are not inherited by being born American

citizens. By wishing to become a Tactical Division, a so-called 9th

Division on accepted army lines, does not insure trained soldiers.

One good result of paying the Militia—provided, of course, super

vised and commensurate work is exacted—would be, it is thought,

the passing from the list of a third of the force of this State, which

would result advantageously for the reasons before stated.

2. Changes in Medical Corps authorized in General Orders No.

85, dated October 1, 1912, enclosed.

3. The training in summer camps and oFficers’ schools during the

year has been excellent. Other training, relatively almost negli

gible.

4. In Connecticut maneuver campaign it was very apparent the

better equipment and uniforming of the Guard from States like

Massachusetts, New York and New Jersey. This gives rise to a

widespread belief-that there is a vast difference as far as field,

active field efficiency is concerned. I rather think superiority for

actual war purpose of the Guards of States represented at Connecti

cut campaign over Guards represented at Anniston encampment is

more apparent than real. As Assistant Provost Marshal together

with Colonel Hull at the neighborhood of the “\Valnut Hill" fight,

it is thought that the abandoned equipment discovered by us indi

cated clearly that in hard field work having complete equipment is

only a part of things desirable in a Guard.
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5. In conclusion, in my opinion the great danger to our national

safety of the law as it now stands for war forces is this giving

exalted rank where proved competence does not exist. In a maneu

ver in the Connecticut campaign General Smith, commanding Blue

Army of Invasion, should have been captured, his automobile having

been surrounded. The successors in command would not have been

officers whose lives had been devoted to the profession, but Generals

of Militia, who probably excelled in legal or business training the

life trained regular to as great a degree as the latter excelled them

in war work. This is wrong. In actual war it means disaster. No

temporary peace or political advantages can gainsay self-evident

truths.

G. H. MCMASTER.

Pickett Springs, Alabama, May 7, 1912.

The Adjutant General, Eastern Division, Governor’s Island, New

York City.

Sir: I have the honor to submit the following report upon inspec—

tion of the Organized Militia of the State of South Carolina, com

pleted May lst, directed by your office in communications of Febru

ary 17th, 29th and April 27th.

Prior to inspections a record was made in the office of the Adju

tant General of the State of the property, as shown by existing

records, for which organization commanders were responsible. The

discrepancies between these amounts and those found on inspection

indicate generally in the past lax care of property.

Noticeable shortages in such articles as blankets, ponchos, O. D.

shirts and rifles are noted on the reports of organizations. These

losses have probably been accumulative from year to year.

The Adjutant General states that efforts will be made at the next

inspection to hold bondsmen responsible for shortages occurring

between inspections. Bondsmen in this State have never been held

responsible for such shortages, for which the State pays an appre

ciable amount for bonding. Nor apparently has there ever been

completed a board of survey in this State. Consequently the State

is being held responsible for large amounts of stores, which is rea

sonably certain would have been dropped had the surveys been com

pleted. ~

In this inspection I was accompanied by the Adjutant General.

He assisted in checking the property in nearly every company, and

is fully alive to the need of improvement. Surveys, in thc imme
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diate future, it is expected, will explain away in some cases appar

ently excessive shortages.

The report of last year’s inspection indicated such neglect as small

arms, that prior to this year’s inspection therewas issued a special

gun cleaning order.

Practically the bore of every Springfield rifle was looked through.

Generally efforts were made to clean the rifles, in several companies

with most commendable results. It is evident that guns are in much

better shape than at last inspection, at which time cleaning materials

had not been supplied the companies.

In this gun cleaning order one explicit instruction was given, viz.:

That Captains should present to the Adjutant General a list showing

number of guns cleaned, and by whom. This instruction was not

obeyed by a single captain. It was suggested in the order that com

panies provide themselves with a large chart of the gun issued by

one of the cartridge companies. But one captain, commanding the

Laurens Company, followed the suggestion.

This illustrates one serious defect in a matter of vital importance

to a military organization, viz.: A study of and compliance with

orders. '

Orders are apparently given little more heed to than are ordinary

advertisements, and while, as in this question of cleaning the guns,

the matter was gone after in the way thought best by the company

commander, little heed was paid to exact instructions.

Captains apparently get orders and do not communicate contents

to other officers or to their commands.

Armories, as a rule, are very inferior. The question of cost pre

cludes expensive armories in one-company stations, and the mild

climate permits practically at all seasons, drilling out of doors. At

the same time, though, guns and ammunitions should be kept in

storerooms with iron barred doors and windows. The shortage of

Government property, which by the system adopted at this inspec

tion is clearly fixed upon the company, is not caused, though, by

insecure storerooms. It is caused generally by permitting property

to be carried out of the armory. In some cases there is evidence of

attempts to keep property in armory. The rule, though, it is feared,

will in few cases be carried out with righteous sternness.

In two of the companies, composed mostly of mill men, it was

found that about 50 per cent. of the men were married.

Should the Government call such companies in the service for

any length of time, these men with wives and children would find

7-R. 6t R. (500) Vol. III.
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themselves in the anomalous position of receiving from the Govern

ment fifteen ($15) dollars a month instead of their three ($3)

dollars a day in the factories.

With young men without families to support, willing to take their

places, the question arises, would it, from the Government's point

of view, be desirable to accept this unnecessary sacrifice on the part

'of these hard working men? If not, and from the point of view

of the availability of this force as a national force, is it advisable to

spend money and instructions on organizations, and place reliance

on them when they would not be used?

It is well known that 50 per cent. of the men having families

would be a serious handicap to the American organization. Such

overly married companies merely suggest that as war asset such

National Guard companies are hardly worth considering. For to

this cause of weakness must be added rejections that must neces

sarily come to failure to come up to various army standards.

In regard to these mill companies, it is particularly noticeable how

much more earnest and serious they are in their work than compa

nies made up from other classes. Their white faces, due to indoor

work, are easily detected. The encouragement lent by mill owners

to organizing these companies in their districts shows a wise fore—

sight on their part. The community is helped and the individual.

But when these men, the married ones especially, return from a

foreign war, would their places be retained in the mills, and would

their families he supported in their absence?

During these inspections careful instructions were given involving

a few features in the new drill regulations, deploying in the streets,

relaying messages, suggestions as to daily setting up exercises and

various instructions leading to establishment of company schools

and the like. In addition to these instructions, the Adjutant General

usually gave companies much needed advice.

The training in target practice, as far as it would affect the Guard

as a whole, is practically nil. It is thought that less than a score

have fired the simple Course “C.” The ranges are few, and it is

difficult to maintain these in proper condition. The introducing of

the State Shoot at Charleston, where each company is represented

by its team of one officer and six men, will give a great advance this

year in this necessary instruction.

While the defects of the Guard are as noted, the willingness to

learn is apparent, but the material for soldiers, due to modern life

in the store and in the mill, is probably not as good as was that of
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their ancestors in the various former American wars. Fifty per

cent. of them, though, hardly more, might reasonably be expected

to pass through the various weeding-out processes and be, after

training during a campaign, an asset to a national army. Forming

a reserve of these troops as they now exist, with the disadvantages

of age off-setting the advantages of a limited training, is fruitful of

dangerous consequences. Drills are too few and the attendance too

small, and are not sufficiently varied.

Very respectfully,

GEO. H. McMASTER,

Captain 30th Infantry.

Yorkville, S. C., March 15, 1912.

The Adjutant General, State of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

'Qir: In response to your letter of some weeks ago, directing me

to proceed to Chester with a view to investigating the conditions of

Company “G,” with respect to its being mustered out or remaining

in the service, I have the honor to report that I visited Chester

week before last and met there Capt. Jas. S. McKeown, commanding

Company G, and the city council of Chester. I had quite an

extended conference with these gentlemen, and I think I sum up the

situation correctly as follows:

There has been some friction between the city authorities and the

Quartermaster Sergeant, with reference to who is entitled to the

executive control of the armory. The Quartermaster Sergeant,

who seems to be in charge, there being no commissioned officer in

Chester, was under the impression that the company was entitled

to the exclusive use of the armory, and undertook to take steps to

retain the exclusive use of it. The city authorities seem to think

otherwise, and on different occasions granted the use of the armory

to different bodies for different purposes, in the way of suppers and

entertainments, and the company officials stated that they had been

put to considerable expense in having the armory cleaned up after

it is so used. In discussing with the city authorities the proposition

of what control they would give to the company over the armory, a

motion was made and carried by the council to the effect that the

company should have the exclusive use of the armory for military

purposes, and that it should be used for no other purpose except

with the consent of the mayor of Chester and the commanding

officer of the company, but the sentiment seemed to be strong in the

council that if the company commander should undertake to claim
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the use of the armory exclusively for the military, and would refuse

to let others have it for uses that the city authorities might think

were proper, that that permission for the use of the armory' would be

revoked. I felt and believed, before the motion was put to let the

company have the use of the armory under the conditions as above

stated, that the motion would be lost, and I asked the council to

pass the resolution as a temporary expedient, so as to enable the

company to preserve its equipment intact until some definite decision

could be ,made as to what would be tlle state of the company, and

I believe that it was only due to my request along these lines that

the resolution was passed. Even under these circumstances one

member of the council voted against granting the use of the armory

to the company.

\\'ith reference to the personnel and location of the membership

of the company. I beg to say that, as it is now constituted, the

Captain lives at Cornwell, seven miles from Chester; the First Lieu

tenant at Blacksburg, twelve or fourteen miles from Chester; the

Second Lieutenant somewhere about three miles in the country, and

the enlisted personnel in Chester and the surrounding county. The

armory consists of a room on the third floor of the City Hall, pos

sibly forty feet square, and adjoining it is a small room, partitioned

off from the upper hall by means of a thin wooden partition. This

room contains all of the equipment except the rifles. The rifles are

in the main armory in glass cases, which are without locks. The

front doors of the City Hall are open all the time, so that the public

has easy access to the upper hall leading to the armory. The doors

of the armory are insecure, are fastened with a hasp and staple and

patent lock, and, in ll1y judgment, two or three men, together, could

easily kick the doors down leading into the equipment room and into

the armory and take possession of the property with practically no

trouble.

While I was in Chester I undertook to try to persuade Mr Jesse

Hardin, who at one time had been a Battalion Adjutant in this

regiment, to take the Captaincy of the company, but he declined it

on the ground that he could not give'the necessary time from his

business. Another man, a young man working in one of the mills

in Chester, was suggested for the Captaincy, but I have grave doubts

about his suitability, for the reason that he is a young man and I

don't know that he could hold the company down. I stated emphati

cally to the city officials that unless the company would elect some

man of standing in the city of Chester as its Captain, so that there
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would be some responsible head to the organization in the town, that

I would recommend that the company be mustered out of the service.

From a letter received from Captain McKeown this morning, it

seems that it is exceedingly doubtful that such a man can be had,

and, in view of the situation, Captain McKeown states that he has

concluded to remain in the service until next fall, but as Captain

McKeown does not live in Chester his remaining in the service in

no wise improves the situation, and I, therefore, am of the opinion

that, under the circumstances surounding this company, it is prac

tically of no benefit to the State in an emergency within the State,

and that the company should be mustered out of the service. I do

not intend in any manner in this letter to reflect upon the compe

tency of any of the present officers of the company, and, if they

were all located in Chester, I am quite sure the company would be

revived and managed successfully; but, under the conditions as they

exist at present, I do not see how the highest kind of a military

genius could make a success of an organization situated as this one

is. I, therefore, recommend, again, that an officer be sent at once

to check the equipment and that the company be mustered out of

the service, giving to the officers and enlisted men honorable dis

charge from the service.

Very respectfully,

,_ (Signed) W. W. LEWIS,

Colonel, First Infantry, N. G. S. C.

REPORT OF BRIGADIER GENERAL, COMMANDING 1ST

BRIGADE, N. G. S. C.

December 19, 1912.

The Adjutant General of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

Sir: At your request it gives me much pleasure to hand you here

with a report of my impression as to the parade in Charleston, S.

C., on November 21, 1912, of the National Guard, complimentary

to the officers and enlisted men of the fleet stationed in Charleston

Harbor at that time.

The following organizations took part in the parade:

Brigade Staff.

Four Companies Coast Artillery, U. S. A., Fort Moultrie, S. C.
Twelve Companies Marine Corps, Battleships. I

Four Battalions Blue‘Jackets, Battleships.

One Provisional Regiment, N. G. S. C.
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One Battalion Citadel Cadets.

One Company Cadets Porter Military Academy.

One Battery German Artillery. _

One Division South Carolina Naval Militia.

One Troop Cavalry, Charleston, Light Dragoons, aggregating

about 7,000 officers and men.

I had the distinguished honor of commanding the troops, and

accompanied by General Moore, Colonel Cogswell and my staff,

consisting of the following officers:

Colonel O. \V. Babb, Maj. Chas. Newnham, Maj. P. C. Drew,

Maj. C. V. Boykin, Maj. Geo. R. Rembert, Capt. Geo. D. Rouse,

Capt. Jas. L. Irby.

I have been connected with the military of South Carolina for

about thirty-eight years, about one year of which time I was in the

regular army, during the Spanish-American \Var, and I am much

pleased to say that it was the finest parade I ever saw. All of the

arrangements were made by Col. J. E. Cogswell and his assistants

of the 3d Regiment, National Guard South Carolina, and the credit

is due to him and his fellow officers. The hour fixed for moving

was 10 o’clock, and on the minute the column marched off, without

a single hitch of any kind. This promptness cannot be excelled by

either the regular army or by cadets.

Our troops certainly showed up well along by the side of the

regulars of the army and navy in the parade.

It gives me great pleasure to congratulate you on the splendid.

condition of the National Guard of this State under your able man

agement as Adjutant General.

I beg leave to suggest that the troops of this State be furnished

with the blue dress uniform of the regular army, only used for '

parade purposes. The khaki and olive-drab are all right for service

in camp, but I assure you no one will ever say that it is a handsome

uniform, and a young soldier likes to feel that he looks well when

he goes out on parade.

I think a good looking uniform would add greatly to the interest

in the military by the young men of this State, and I hope you will

arrange next year to provide the companies with the blue uniform.

I would prefer the gray, but I am certain that it is out of the ques

tion, as it would be too expensive.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) WILIE JONES,

Brigadier General, N. G. S. C.
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REPORT.

 

Columbia, S. C., December 31, 1912.

To His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor and Commander-in

Chief South Carolina Militia, Through the Adjutant General.

Sir: I have the honor to submit herewith my report for the year

ending December 31, 1912, as United States Disbursing Oflicer for

the South Carolina Militia. ,

Upon requisitions by the Governor to the War Department, the

following sums of money were placed to my oflicial credit with the

First National Bank of Charleston, South Carolina:

PROMOTION OF RIFLE PRACTICE.

. Receipts.

Balance from 1911 ............................................. $ 989 34

War Warrant No. 18276, dated April 29, 1912 ................. 7,871 70

Total Receipts ............................................. $8,861 04

Voucher Disbursements.

1912. No.

Jan. 6. 51, Darlington Land 8r. Investment Co., Darling

ton, S. C., rent of Rifle Range, Feb. 15,

1910, to Feb. 15, 1911 .................... 50 00

17. 52, Capt. H. O. Whittington, 3d Inf., Pullman

transportation, Camp Perry, 0., account of

National Rifle Contest, Season 1911 ....... 6 25

53, Capt. Geo. C. Warren, transportation from '

Sumter to Columbia and return, account

National 'Rifle Contest, Season 1911 ........ 2 50

54, lst Sgt. Mack L. Jolly, Clifton, S. C., to Colum

bia and return, account National Rifle Con

test, Season 1911 .......................... 4 7O

55, W. D. Boykin, transportation Boykins, S. C.,

to Columbia, S. C., and return, account

National Rifle Contest, Season 1911 ........ l 60

Feb. 1. 57, Spartanburg Gas & Electric Co.I rent Spartan

burg Rifle Range from Jan. 1, 1911, to Jan.

1, 1912 .................................... 50 00

58, Major T. T. Hyde, Inspector of Rifle Practice,

re-embursement for funds expended for

maintenance of State Rifle Range from 1909

to 1911 ................................... 528 63

5. 59, The Pullman Co., transportation S. C. Rifle

Team from Camp Perry, 0., to Charleston,

S. C., account National Rifle Contest, Sea

son 1911 .................................. 83 35
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1912.

Feb. 19.

May 3.

29.

31.

30.

June 12.

13.

Voucher

No.

60, W. L. Reeves, Greenville, S. C., contract for

erection of second target, Greenville Rifle

Range ................................... $ 93 40

62, F. H. Hyatt, Columbia, S. C., rent of Rifle

‘ Range to Jan. 1, 1912. Expiration of lease..

64, For prizes and materials, account of Camp of

Instruction in Rifle Practice, Charleston, S.

C., Season of 1912 .........................

65, A. F. Meree. Charleston, S. C., repairing butts

at State Rifle Range, Charleston, S. C., as

per contract ...............................

66, Hacker Mfg. Co., Charleston, S. C., target

frames for use on State Range, as per con

tract

67, Dan Fortune, Charleston, S. C., for hauling

camp equipment and baggage from depot,

Charleston, S. C., to State Range and return,

as per contract ...........................

69, Electric Supply Co., Charleston, S. C., to in

stalling electric lights at Camp of Instruc

tion in Rifle Practice, Charleston, S. C., as

per contract '

68, Subsistence Camp of Instruction in Rifle Prac

tice, Charleston, S. C.......................

70, Camp of Instruction in Rifle Practice, Charles

ton, S. C., pay for detail of officers and de

tails from lst, 2d and 3d Regiments Inf.. ..

71, Cash prizes awarded at Camp of Instruction

in Rifle Practice, Charleston, S. C., Season

1912

72, Pay for civilian labor Camp of Instruction in

Rifle Practice, Charleston, S. C.............

74, Major Charles Newnham, U. S. D. 0., closing

up account of Camp of Instruction in Rifle

Practice for submission to War Department

75, Major J. W. Bradford, railroad fare from Sum

ter to Charleston and return, account of

Camp of Inspection in Rifle Practice ......

76, Lieut. E. R. Jones, transportation for four men,

account of Camp of Instruction in Rifle

Practice

77, Capt. Richey, Pullman fare, account of Camp of

Instruction in Rifle Practice, Charleston,

S. C. .....................................

79, Capt. Geo. C. Warren, Sumter, S. C., Pullman

transportation to Charleston, S. C., and bag

gage transportation from Armory to depot

50 00

124 42

45 00

2440

76 01

74 05

491 50

4,652 87

5000

101 50

50 00

5 50

1300

255
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Voucher

1912. N0.

Jan. 13. 80, Lieut. Wyatt A. Seybt, Pullman fare Greenville,

S. C., to Columbia, S. C., and return, account

Camp of Instruction in Rifle Practice ...... $ 1 20

17. 82, Capt. Henry E. Raines, Q. M., Charleston, S.

C., cash to pay sundry bills, account Camp

of Instruction in Rifle Practice ............. 36 66

20, 83, Subsistance for two days' travel, account of

Camp of Instruction in Rifle Practice, paid

by checks No. 24187 to No. 24200, inclusive. 126 00

25. 88, The Pullman Co., transportation. account of

Camp of Instruction in Rifle Practice,

Charleston, S. C........................... 33 00

91, Lieut. Arland J. Baker, Pullman fare, account 1

of Camp of Instruction in Rifle Practice... 1 35

July 3. 97, J. B. Lettou, drayage from State Armory to

depot and return, account of Camp of In

struction in Rifle Practice, Charleston, S. C. 15 00

98, Southern Railway Co., freight on Camp Equip

ment from Camp of Instruction in Rifle

Practice, Charleston, S. C.................. 57 51

Aug. 15. 152, Southern Railway Co., transportation, account

of Camp of Instruction in Rifle Practice,

Charleston, S. C............................ 723 80

154, Blue Ridge Railway Co., transportation, ac

count of Camp of Instruction in Rifle Prac

tice ...................................... 42 70

156, Atlantic Coast Line Railway Co., transporta

tion, account of Camp of Instruction in

Rifle Practice .............................. 397 30

157, Charleston 8: Western Carolina Railway Co.,

transportation, account of Camp of Instruc

tion in Rifle Practice ..................... 39. 20

Sept. 2. 159, T. B. and J. L. Spratt, for rent of Ft. Mill Rifle

Range, from March 1, 1911, to March 1. 1912 100 00

160, Jas. Spratt, for rent of Ft. Mill Rifle Range,

from March 1, 1911 to March 1, 1912 ...... 25 00

161, Mrs. T. E. Elliot, for rent of \Ninnsboro Rifle

Range, from June 15, 1911, to June 15, 1912. 50 00

162, Singleton Bradford, for rent of Sumter Rifle

Range, from Jan. 10, 1911. to Jan. 10, 1912.. 150 00

163, M. E. Pusser, for rent of Chesterfield Rifle

» Range, from June 15, 1911, to June 15, 1912. 40 00

164, P. H. Laney, for rent of Chesterfield Rifle

Range, from June 15, 1911, to June 15, 1912 20 00

5, 165, J. A. Welsh, for rent of Chesterfield Rifle . .

Range, from June 15, 1911, to June 15, 1912. 5 00
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Voucher

1912. No.

Sept. 5. 166, Mrs. Margaret E. Gettys’ rent for Yorkville

Rifle Range, from July 15, 1912, to July

15, 1913 .................................. $ 25 00

167, Wade W. Ferguson, for rent of Yorkville Rifle

Range, from July 15, 1912, to July 15, 1913.. 45 00

168, Samuel T. Ferguson, for rent of Yorkville Rifle

Range, from July 15, 1912, to July 15, 1913.. 65 00

169, Elam Stewart, for rent of Yorkville Rifle Range,

' from July 15, 1912, to July 15, 1913 ......... 25 00

Oct. 4. 182, Gower McBee Electric Co., Greenville, S. C.,

for construction of telephone at Greenville

Range, as per contract ..................... 60 00

Nov. 7 184, Southern Railway Co., freight on Camp Equip

ment to Camp of Instruction in Rifle Prac

tice, Charleston, S. C..................... 2912

13. 189, Southern Railway Co., transportation, account

Camp of Instruction in Rifle Practice,

Charleston, S. C ........................... 64 40

Total disbursements ...................................... $8,759 37

Account Arms, Equipment and Camp Purposes:

Balance 1911 ................................................. $ 315 64

Warrant No. 18912, dated May 13, 1912 ........................ 3,500 00

Warrant No. 190, dated July 8, 1912 .......................... 8,000 00

Warrant No. 487, dated July 16, 1912 ........................... 16,000 00

Warrant No. 2845, dated September 5, 1912 .................... 880 12

Total receipts ............................................ $28,695 76

Voucher

1912. No.

Feb. 1. 56, A. C. L. Ry. Co., for freight transportation,

one car horses, Camp of Instruction, Chick

amauga Park, 1910 ........................ $ 79 00

April 3. 61, Southern Ry. Co., Washington, D. C., for

freight transportation, account of Encamp

ment lst Reg. Inf., 1910 ................... 219 86

May 18. 63, Pay for Officers at rate 50% of their regular

pay, Camp of Instruction, McPherson, Ga. 1,277 91

June 6. 73, Major Chas. Newnham, U. S. D. 0., for serv

ices Camp of Instruction, Camp McPher

son, Ga. ................................. 91 67

12. 77, Capt. Richey, Pullman fare, account Officers,

Camp of Instruction, Camp McPherson,

Ga. ...................................... 5 25
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Voucher

1912. No.

June 13. 78, Capt. W. H. McIntyre, transportation Ben—

nettsville to Columbia and return, ac

count Ofl'icers’ Camp of Instruction, Camp

Fort McPherson, Ga ..................... $ 6 05

25. 81, Georgetown & Western Ry. Co., transporta

tion three Officers, account Officers’ Camp

of Instruction, Fort McPherson, Ga ...... 18 90

86, 87, Capt. Henry E. Raines, Q. M. 3d Inf., two

days' pay and transportation Charleston,

S. C., to Columbia and return, No. 35, A

G. O. ................................... 19 73

84,85, Capt. M. C. W'illis, Q. M. lst Inf., two

days’ pay, Yorkville to Columbia and re

turn, S. O. No. 35, A. G. O............... 21 43

89, Pullman Co., Chicago, Ill., transportatiOn of

Officers, account Officers’ Camp of In

struction, Fort McPherson, Ga .......... 178 65

90, Capt. C.']. Epps, 3d Inf., Pullman fare, ac

count Officers’ Camp of Instruction, Fort

McPherson, Ga .......................... 1 SO

91, Arland J. Baker, lst Lieut. 3d Inf., Pullman

fare, account Ofiicers’ Camp of Instruc—

tion, Fort McPherson, Ga ............... 70

July 1. 94, 95, 96, Additional 50% of pay due Officers for

service, Ofiicers' Camp of Instruction, Fort

McPherson, Ga ........................... 1,277 91

13. 99-110, Pay for 3d Reg. Inf., Camp of Instruc

tion, Camp Pettus, Anniston, Ala ......... 6,178 23

16. 111, Lanford Co., Anniston, Ala., for hire of horses '

for Officers below the grade of Major,

Camp of Instruction, Anniston. Ala ...... 185 00

112, Capt. Henry E. Raines, Q. M. 3d Inf.. cash to

pay sundry bill, Camp of Instruction, An

niston, Ala ............................... 31 32

24. 113-126, For pay lst Reg. Inf., Camp of Instruc

tion, Camp Pettus, Anniston, Ala ........ 8,520 34

25. 137, Lanford Co., Anniston, Ala., for hire of

horses for Officers below the grade of

Major. lst Reg. Inf ...................... 155 00

128, Seybt & Carter, Greenville. S. C., for supplies

furnished lst Reg. Inf., Camp of Instruc

tion, Anniston, Ala. ..................... 4 7O

27. 129, 130, Capt. Geo. \V. Hutchinson, Q. M. 2d Inf.,

for services and transportation, as per S.

O. No. 35, A. G. O ....................... 15 43

Aug. 3. 133, Pay for 2d Reg. Inf., Camp of Instruction,

Camp Pettus, Anniston, Ala .............. 8,143 22
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Voucher

1912. No.

Aug. 3. 148, Lanford & Co., Anniston, Ala., hire for horses

for Ofificers below grade of Major, 2d Reg.

Inf., Camp Pettus, Anniston, Ala ......... $ 215 00

149, U. S. Field Hospital NO. 11, Capt. M. C. Lit

tle, medical services, Camp Pettus, Annis

ton, Ala. ................................ 9 15

150, Blake Transfer Co., Anniston, Ala., for rent

large table for headquarters lst and 2d

'Reg., Anniston, Ala ...................... 4 00

151, Jones Transfer Co., Anniston, Ala., for hire

horse for Capt. vonTresckow, account

Camp of Instruction, Anniston, Ala ....... 4 25

15. 153. Southern Ry. Co., Washington, D. C., trans

portation of Officers, account Camp of In

struction, Fort McPherson, Ga ........... 500 20

155, S. A. L. Ry. Co., for transportation, account

Ofiicers' Camp of Instruction, Fort Mc

Pherson, Ga. ............................ 4 40

157, Transportation for Ofl’icers' Camp of Instruc

tion, Fort McPherson, Ga ................ 5 70

Sept. 2. 158, J. B. Litton, Columbia, S. C., draya'ge on '

Camp Equipment from Armory to depot

‘and return, account Camp of Instruction, ‘

Anniston, Ala. ............................ 40 00

6. 170, H. C. Wood, Greenville, S. C., hire of horse

for Lieut. Seybt, lst Inf., account Camp of

Instruction, Anniston, Ala ............... 18 00

171, C. N. Inman, Yorkville, S. C., hire of horse

for Lieut. Hart, Camp of Instruction,

Anniston, Ala. .......................... 18 00

172, F. D. Turner, Yorkville, S. C., for hire of

horse for Lieut. J. E. Hart, 1st Inf., Camp

of Instruction, Anniston, Ala. .......... 13 75

173, G. J. Douglass, Greenville, S. C., hire horse

for Capt. \Vatson, lst Inf., Camp of In

struction, Anniston, Ala. ............... 1800

174, Yorkville Banking & Mercantile Co., feed

for horses en route Camp of Instruction,

Anniston, Ala. .......................... 7 75

10. 175. Major Chas. Newnham, U. S. D. O., for clos

ing up accounts of encampment, Annis

ton, Ala. ................................ 83 33

18. 176, 177, Pay for Co. G., lst Reg. Inf., Camp of

Instruction, Greenville, S. C.............. 467 93

19. 178, lst Lieut. \V. B. Workman, lst Inf., acting

Q. M. Subsistence, Co. G., lst Inf., Camp

of Instruction, Greenville, S. C........... 100

\l.

U\
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Voucher

1912. No.

Sept. 19. 179, J. W. Harrison, Greenville, S. C., bill for

medical supplies, account of Camp of In

struction, Co. G., Greenville, S. C........ $ 4 15

180, W. N. Miller, Greenville, S. C., hire for

wagon and team, account of Camp of In—

struction, Co. G., lst Inf ................. 52 10

181, W. A. Clark, Greenville, S. C., hire horse for

Capt. Schaye, Medical Corps, account of

Camp of Instruction, Co. G., 1st Inf ..... 10 00

Oct. 10. 183, 1st Lieut. W. B. Workman, acting Q. M.,

freight and tolls, account Camp of In

struction, Co. G., lst Inf., Greenville,

S. C. ................................... 2 77

Nov. 12. 185, Columbia, Newberry & Laurens Ry. Co.,

transportation, account Camp of Instruc-‘

tion, Co. G., lst Inf., Greenville, S. 5 60

186, C. 8: W. C. Ry. Co., transportation, account

Camp of Instruction, Co. G., lst Inf.,

Greenville, S. C. ........................ 1 80

13. 187, Sou. Ry. Co., Washington, D. C., transporta

tion Co. G., 1st Inf., Pelzer, S. C., to

Greenville and return, account Camp of

Instruction, Co. G ......... -.............. 3010

188, Sou. Ry. Co., Washington, D. C., transporta

tiOI'IIOf Officers, account of Camp of In

struction, Fort McPherson, Ga .......... 16 30

14. 190, Sou. Ry. Co., freight transportation, account

Camp of Instruction, Co. G., lst Inf.,

Greenville, S. C. ......................... 3 10

Dec. 18. 191, Sou. Ry. Co., Greenville, S. C., freight trans

. portation, account of Camp of Instruction,

Co. G., lst Inf.......................... 326

192, W. D. Sitton, Greenville, S. C., to one horse

and wagon, account of Camp of Instruc

tion, Co. G., lst Inf .................... 6 00

Total disbursements ..................................... $28,077 19

Account Arms, Equipment and Camp purposes:

Recapitulation.

Total receipts ............................................... $28,695 76

Total disbursements ......................................... 28,077 19

Balance in bank to account of Arms, Equipment and Camp

purposes ............................................ $ 618 57
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Account Promotion Rifle Practice:

Total receipts ............................................... $ 8,861 04

Total disbursements ........................................ 8,759 37

Balance in bank to account of Promotion of Rifle Prac

tice. .......................... . ...................... $ 1 67

Respectfully submitted,

CHARLES NEVVNHAM,

Major Adjutant General and United States Disbursing Officer for

South Carolina Militia.



 

 

APPENDIX H

Report of Disbursements of State Appropriation

 
 

B—R. & R. (500) Vol. III.



Mar.

April

May

June

July

Aug.

Sep.

Oct.

Dec.

REPORT.

CONTINGENT FUND.

00

00

00

95

Q5

80

25

45

00'

00

00

Q5

25

15

By appropriation .....................................

l. Voucher N0. 1, Porter, two months ............$ 40

4. “ “ Q, VunMetre, desk .............. 45

4. “ “ 3, 500 copies Mug................ 5

4. “ “ 4, Express ...................... t

90. “ “ 5, Lumber ...................... 1

26. “ “ 6, Ice .......................... 16

26. “ “ 7, Typewriter ribbons ........... 9

26. “ “ 8, Telephone rent ............... ~26

26. “ “ 9, Premium on Adj. Gen. bond. . . 25

1. “ “ 10, Porter ....................... 90

18. “ “ 11, City directory ................ 5

30. “ “ 12, Quartermaster General ........ 4

1. “ “ 13, Capt. J. C. D. Schroder ........ 11

l. “ “ 14, Lieut. Comdr. C. L. DuBos. . . . 9

1. “ “ 15, Major E. M. Blythe ........... 3

l. “ “ 16, Captain Chas. S. King......... 5

£2. “ “ 17, Heyward Pharmacy .......... l

2. “ “ 18, Porter ....................... 20

4. “ “ 19, The State Printing Co ......... 6

ll. “ “ 90, The Adj. Gen., expenses ...... 100

l. “ “ 21, Porter ....................... 20

8. “ “ 92, Henry Guyn ................. 1
14-. “ I“ 23, J. T. Hornsby ................ l

9]. “ “ 94-, Captain C. V. Boykin .......... 2

Q4. “ “ 95, Heyward’s Pharmacy ......... 3

1. “ “ 96, Box rent ..................... 2

8. “ “ Porter ........................... 20

3. “ “ 98, The Adj. Gen., expenses ....... 50

11. “ “ :29, Express ......................

19. “ “ 80, Premium on U. S. D. 0., bond.. 15

80. “ “ 31, Subscription, The State Co.. . .. 7

30. “ “ 32, Telegraph Co. ................ ll

21. “ “ 33, Telegraph C0. ................ 8

24-. “ “ 84-, Webb’s Art Store ............. 2

27. “ “ 85, Telegraph Co. .....v ........... 1

l. “ “ 86, Sadle cloths .................. 5

~21 “ “ 87, Automobile Transfer Co....... 6

:2. “ “ 38, Sergeant-Instructor, expenses. . 1

18. “ “ 39, Office supplies ................ 7

' $521

Appropriation ................................. 500

$21

00

15

$ .500 00
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55

June 98. Refund .................... . .......... $ 7 54

001:. 28. Refund .............. r ................. 13 61—35 91 I5

—— $ 500 00

STAMPS AND STATIONERY.

By appropriation .................................... $ 400 00

Feb. 27. Voucher No. 9, Stamps ......................S 20 00

April 12. “ “ 8, Stamps ...................... 25 00

May . “ “ 4-, Stationery .................... 30 77

13. “ “ 5, Stamps ...................... 10 00

June 10. “ “ 6, Stamps ...................... 10 00

E25. “ “ 7, Stamps ...................... 10 00

July 11. “ “ 8, Stamps ...................... 10 00

SO. “ “ 9, Stamps ...................... 12 00

Sept. 94. “ “ 10, Stamps ...................... 10 00

97. “ “ ll, Postoflice box rent ............. 2 00

Oct. 15. “ “ 12, Stamps ...................... 20 00

Nov. 26. “ “ 18, Stamps ...................... 20 00

Dec. 18. “ “ 14-, Stamps ...................... 100 00

18. “ “ 15, Stationery, etc. ............... 120 28—- 400 00

INSPECTION, COLLECTING ARMS, ETC.

Appropriation ....................................... $ 650 00

Mar. 4. Voucher No. 1, Infantry inspection ...........$250 00

14. “ " 9, Freight and d-rayage .......... 24- 90

18. “ “ 3, Property for Armory .......... 10 40

26. “ “ 4-, Inspecting range ............. 3 00

96. “ “ 5, Inspection messages .......... 6 39

26. “ “ 6, Property for Armory .......... Q 00

April 10. “ “ 8, Freight and drayage .......... 83 47

19. “ “ 9, Collecting arms .............. 17 05

99. “ “ 10, Inspection messages .......... 1 48

May 1. “ “ 7, Printing ..................... 199 75

2. “ “ ll, Freight and drayage .......... 30 08

9. “ “ 19., Inspection messages .......... 5 85

15. “ “ 13, Collecting arms ............... 18 00

17. “ “ 14-, Medical inspection ............ 84 2

June 7. “ “ 15, Naval Militia inspection ....... 4O 00

July 28. “ “ 16, Freight and drayage .......... 8 50

$665 69

Appropriation ................................ 650 00

$ l~ 69

vJune 28. Refund ....................................... $ 15 69

650 00
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Apropria'tion ......................................

Jan. 4. Voucher Nb. 1, Repairs on Amory ........... $ 22

10. “ “ 2, Freight ...................... 19

16. “ “ 3, Printing ...................... 20

Mar. 4. “ “ 4, Repairs, band instruments ..... 551

June 26. “ “ 5, Drugs and medicines ......... 14

Aug. 5. “ “ 6, Martin Stoddard .............. 90

9. “ “ 7, Lorick 3: Lowrance ............ 19

93. “ " 8, Freight and drnyagc .......... 76

31. “ “ 9, Martin Stoddard ............. 20

Sept. 95. “ “ 10, Bell Telephone Co ............ 56

25. “ “ 11, Printing, etc. ................. 112

25. “ “ 12, Medical attention, Anniston.... 96

on. 1. “ “ 18, Martin Stoddard ............. 20

10. “ “ l4, Typewriter ...... . ............ 50

21. “ “ 15, Sergeant Lieberman ........ I.. 3

29. “ “ 16, Collecting arms, etc........... 1-1

Nov 1 “ “ 17, Martin Stoddard ............. 20

6. “ “ 18, M. Citron .................... 7

8. “ “ 19, Repairs on typewriter ......... 3

18. “ “ 20, C. V. Boykin ................. 9

18. “ “ 91. The U. S. Infantry Asso....... 88

18. “ “ 92, Freight and drayage .......... 81

18. “ “ 23, Printing ...................... 33

18. “ “ 24, Columbia Paper Co....... 2

18. “ “ ‘25, Telephone Co. ................ 17

18. “ “ 96, Telephone Co. ................ 5

93. “ “ 97, Office supplies ................ 1

28. “ “ 98, Iron pins .................... 3

27. “ “ 29, C01. J. E. Cogswcll, Fleet W'eek 169

Dec. ‘2. “ “ 30, Martin Stoddard ............. 20

9. “ “ 31, Columbia R. E. 6: Trust 90

9. “ “ 32, Freight and drhyage .......... 18

12. “ “ 33, Express ...................... 2

15. “ “ 31., Company C, Second Infantry.. 925

18. “ “ 35, Company A, First Infantry. . .. 295

18. “ “ 36. Company B, First Infantry. 925

18. “ “ 37, Company C. First Infantry. . .. 225

18. “ “ 38, Company D, First Infantry.... 225

18. “ “ 39, Company E, First Infantry.... 225

18. “ “ 40, Company F, First Infantry.... 925

18. “ “ 41, Company G, First Infantry. . . . 225

18. “ “ 42, Company H, First Infantry. . . . 225

18. “ “ 43, Company I, First Infantry..... 925

18. “ “ 44, Company K, First Infantry.... 99.5

MAINTENANCE OF MILITIA.

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

$12,000 00
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Dec. 18. Voucher No.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

I8.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

18.

u

45,

46,

47,

48,

49,

50,

51,

52,

53,

54,

55,

56,

57,

53,

59,

60,

61,

68, Company M, Third Infantry... 295

69, Second Company, C. A. 225

70, First Division, N. M .......... 9.25

71, Second Division, N. M......... 225

72, Third Division, N. M.. . . . . . . .. 225

73, Fourth Division, N. M......... 925

74-, Headquarters, First Infantry... 100

Company L, First Infantry....$225

Headquarters, Second Infantry 100

00

Company M, First Infantry. . .. 225 00

Company A, Second Infantry. 225 00

Company B,_Second 1nfantry.. 225 00

Compuny D, Second Infantry. . 925 00

Company E, Second 1nfantry.. 225 00

Company G, Second Infantry.. 925 00

Company H, Second Infantry.. 225 00

Company 1, Second Infantry... 225 00

Company K, Second Infantry.. 225 00

Company L, Second Infantry. 2:25 00

Company M, Second Infantry.. 225 00

Company A, Third Infantry... 225 00

Company B, Third Infantry... 225 00

Company C, Third Infantry... 225 00

Company D, Third Infantry... 225 00

Company E, Third Infantry... 225 ()0

Company F, Third Infantry... 225 00

Company G, Third Infantry... 925 00

Company H, Third Infantry... 925 00

Company I, Third Infantry... 225 00

Company K, Third Infantry,“ Q25 00

Company L, Third Infantry... 995 00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

00

88,

89,

90,

Headquarters, Third Infantry.. 100 00

Field Hospital ............... 100 00

Brigade headquarters .. . . .. Q5 00

Band, First Infantry .......... 100 00

Band, Second Infantry ........ 100 00

Naval Militia headquarters ..... 100 00

Major, Coast Artillery ........ 25 00

Major, Ordnance Department. 95 00

The State Printing Co......... 87 95

West Disinfecting Co.......... 21 50

R. L. Bryan Printing Co....... 8 60

Columbia Paper Co............ 1 25

Climax Carbon Co ............. 6 50

Lorick & Lowrance ............ 98 00

24- 90Southern Bell Telephone. . . .
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Dec. 18. Voucher No. 91, Sergeant-Instructor ........... $ 60 00

IS. “ “ 92, Porter for Adj. Gen. oflice. 60 00

18. “ “ 98, Western Union Telegraph Co... 12 '00

18. “ “ 94, Printing ...................... 100 00

18. “ “ 95, Inspection .................... 22 Ol

Bills payable 227 59—$1£1,000 00



 

 

APPENDIX I

Report of Propeity on Hand, United States and

State

 
 



jREPORT.

FIELD MEDICAL PROPERTY.

9 Basins, agnteware.

36 Bed sacks.

72 Blankets, grey.

9 Blankets, rubber.

1 Box surgical dressings.

3 Boxes drugs

1 Box beef extract.

1 Box brandy (12 quarts).

1 Box whiskey (12 quarts).

1 Box sattionery.

:? Boxes condensed milk.

9 Boxes soup (in cans).

1 Box surgical dressings.

9 Blankets, rubber.

6 Brooms.

6 Buckets, galvanized iron.

3 Buckets, A. W.

6 Buckets, scrubbing.

3 Cases, bedding and clothing.

6 Cases, canvas bedding.

9 Cases, emergency.

6 Candlesticks.

3 Chests, detached service.

3 Chests, medical.

3 Chests, sterilizer.

3 Chests, as contains.

SUBSISTENCE PROPERTY.

4 Axes and handles.

26 Auger bits.

3 Bags, 50-pound.

2 Bags, lOO—pound.

2 Bags, gunny, lOO-pound.

2 Bags, nail.

8 Blades, meat saw.

7

4

4

—-

I

- Borers, tap.

Box openers.

Box scrapers.

8 Chests, commode.

8 Chests, food.

3 Chests, mess.

8 Chests, surgical.

3 Cups, spit, paper.

8 Desks.

8 Filters, Maignum.

2256 First aid packets.

6 Furniture, fleld tent units.

8 Hatchets.

11/2 Kilos twine.

6 Lanterns.

86 Lantern wicks.

58 Litters with slings.

36 Mosquito bars.

72 Packages toilet paper.

36 Pillow sucks.

7 Pillow cases, cotton

9 Pouches, orderly.

2956 Pouches for first aid packets.

18 Pouches, Hospital Corps.

24-0 Pounds calcium carbide.

144 Sheets, cotton.

72 Suits. convalescent.

11 Surgical dressings.

90 Towels, hand.

17 Broilers.

2 Bung starters.

17 Biscuit cutters.

90 Butcher knives.

91 Butcher steels.

4-0 Cake turners.

16 Candlesticks.

’2 Carpenter’s braces.

18 Can openers.

55 Cleavers.

900 Clotheslines (feet).

9 Counter brushes.

5? Coopers drivers.

6 Commissary chests.

44 Dippers.

87 Elbows', smoke pipe.

6 Faucets, quart.

2 Funnels, quart.

11 Field ranges, large.

17 Field ranges, small.
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82

45

Field range shovels.

Field range wrenches.

Field desks.

Funnels, pint.

Funnels, one-half gallon.

Funnels, one gallon.

Flour sieves.

Folding lanterns.

Forks.

Flour dredges.

Hammers, claw, and handles.

Hatchets, claw, and handles.

Hooks, meat.

Joints, smoke pipe.

Marking brushes.

Marking pots.

Measures, one-half gallon.

Measures, gallon.

Measures, pint.

Measures, quart.

Meat hooks and racks.

Meat saws.

Meat choppers.

Nailpullers.

Nails, wire, assorted (pounds).

Needles, packing.

Pans, small, bake.

Pepper dredges.

1!) Potato mashers.

8 Pounds sacking twine.

22 Paring knives.

33 Pot cleaners.

6 Pencils, lumber.

14- Range castings.

2 Saws, crosscut.

Saws, hand.

4-5 Salt dredges.

Scales, counter.

Scoops, medium.

Scoops, large.

Scoops, small.

Screw-drivers.

41 Skimmers.

67 Soup ladles.

4-1- Spoons.

Stencil brushes.

Steelyards.

.p

ire-asks

{U10

Q Stencil plates, brass.

89 Square boilers.

2 Scales, spring balance.

1/2 Solder, 4-ounce coils (pounds).

2 Tap borers.

41 Tent guards.

2 Whetstones.

4- ‘Vood faucets, small.

2 Wood faucets, large.
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SIGNAL PROPERTY.

  

 

  

  

 

 

1
'9? ' |

‘ On Hand Purchased

' January 1. During Total.

L 1912. 1912.

nanometer, portable, with tripod ............................ 1 ............ 1

'Telelcope, with tripod and one ............................... 1 ............ 1

Field telescope ............................................... 3 ............ 3

' 16 M. ............ 1A M.

20 ............ 20

5 ............ 5

NAVAL ARMS, EQUIPMENT AND STORES.

8 Boat compasses. 16 Rating badges, blue.

2 Boat staves. ~1- Rating badges, C. P. O.

183 Cap ribbons. 8000 Rounds rifle ball cartridges,

4 Cap covers, C. P. O.

HO Clothes bags.

1 Colt's automatic gun, complete.

,8 Colt’s naval pistols, cal. 88.

9 Conical tents.

4' Cutters, complete.

4- Ditferential purchases, 9 tons

each.

9 Differential triplex purchases, 4

tons each.

5 Gallons paint, oil.

5 Gallons copper paint.

8 Gasoline launches.

1 Gallon spar varnish.

1 Gallon lubricating oil.

190 Grownnets.

125 Hammocks.

3 Hotchkiss guns, complete, one

pounder.

160 Jack knives.

200 Leggings, pairs.

50 Lee navy yard rifles, cal. 80. -

l75 Lanyards.

170 Neckchiefs.

120 Oil skins.

10 pounds Atlantic lead.

16 Rating badges, white.

128 Rounds solid

195 Sailor shirts, blue.

195 Sailor trousers, blue.

190 Sailor caps, blue.

cal. 30.

3500 Rounds rifle ball cartridges,

cal. 45.

1000 Rounds blank cartridges.

60 Rounds heavy saluting for one

pounder Hotchkiss.

50 Rounds cannister for one

pounder Hotchkiss.

shot for one

pounder Hotchkiss.

500 Rounds ball cartridges for Colt’s

navy pistol, cal. 38.

I

Scrub brushes.

Set reloading tools.

Tents, wall, for officers.

Tent, wall, No. 4-.

Tent, conical, headquarters.

50 Trousers, white, dress.

v-in-lcnv-‘m

160 U. S. magazine rifles, ca]. 30.

50 Watch caps.

50 White jumpers, dress.

126 Wool blankets.

15 Yards cloth for coat and caps

P. O.
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ORDNANCB AND ORDNANCE STORES.

 
 

 

 

On Hand Purchased

January 1, During Total.

1912. 1912.

| -

Arm chests, model of 1898 rifle ................................ 68 ............ 68

Arm chests, model of 1903 rifle ................................ 214 2 216

Arm chesi's, model of 1903 gallery practice rifle ................ 7 3 1"

Arm chests, revolver, cal. 38 .................................. 2 ............ 2

Arm chests, model of 1899, carbines ............................ , 24 ............ 24

Arm chests, cal. 45, rifle ...................................... 55 ............ 55

Arm chests, cal. 45, carbines ................................... 48 ............ 48

Bars, sharpshooters badges................................................. 60 50

Bars, expert riflemen...................., .......... . ....................... 50 50

Barrack cleaning rods.......................................... 25 10 35

Bayonets, for cal. 30, model of 1898 rifle ....................... 642 ............ 64?.

Bayonet scabbards, cal. 30, model of 1899 .................... 633 ............ 633

Bayonet catch nuts ........................................................ 100 10)

Bayonet grips, body, right ................................................ 100 100

Bayoet grips, body, left................................................... 100 100

Bayonet washers ........................................................... 100 100

Bayonet screws ............................................................ 100 100

Bayonets, knife, model of 1905 ................................. 2100 ............ 2100

Bayonet scabbards, model of 1906 .............................. 2100 ............ 2100

Bayonets, cal. 45 ............................................... 1142 ............ 1142

Blanket bag coat straps. pairs ................................. 124 ............ 124

Blanket bag coat shoulder straps, pairs ........................ 126 ............ 126

Blanket roll straps ............................................ 2235 500 2735

Bridles, curb .................................................. 4 ............ 4

Bridles, cavalry. model of 1909 ................................. 16 ............ 16

Bridles, lieadstalls ............................................ 41 ............ 41

Bridle reins, model of 1902 ....................... . ............ r 41 ............ 41

Brushes and thongs............................................ 2140 120 2260

Canteens, tin ................................................. 2500 200 2700

Canteens, tin, with straps ................................................. 200 200

(‘anteen-havcrsack straps ..................................... 2553 ............ 2553

Canteen straps, web ............................................ 2000 350 2350

Cartridge belts, cal. 30, model of 1903 .............................'....... 250 250

Cartridge belt suspenders...................................... 2100 250 2350

Cartridges boxes, McKeever, cal. 45 ............................ 1711 ............ 1711

Cartridge belts, woven, cal. 30, blue ........................... 119 ............ 119

Cartridge belts, woven, cal. 30, grey........................... 599 ............ 599

Cartridge belts, woven, cal. 45 ................................ 1008 ............ 1008

Cartridge belt fasteners .................................................... 200 200

Cartridge belt plates.......................................... 286 ............ 280

Cartridge belts, woven, cal. 30, grey, cavalry ................. 527 ............ 527

Cartridge belts, woven, cal. 38, cavalry, revolver .............. 25 ............ 25

Cartridge belts, woven, cal. 38 or 45, revolver................. 23 ............ fl!

Cartridges, ball, cal. 45 .................................................... 1000 1000

Cartridges, ball, cal. 30 .................................................... 21300 21300

Cartridges, blank, cal. 30...................................... 2320 ............ 2320

Cartridges, guard, cal. ..................................... 34000 ............ 34000

Cartridges, gallery, cal. 22 ................................ ..... 61500 ............ 61500

Cartridges, ball, revolver, cal. 88 .............................. 4000' ............ 4000

Cartridge belts, woven, infantry, cal. 30, model of 1903 ....... 2100 ............ 2100

Cartridge holders, cal. 22 ...................................... 165 100 265

Carbine mbbards, cal. 30, model of 18m ......... .-. .......... 452 ............ 452

Carbine slings. black ........................................... 680 ............ 680

Carbine sling swivels ........................................... 679 ............ 679

Cavalry sabcrs ................................................ 215 ............ 215

Chamois skin cases ............................................. 131 ............ 131

Cleaning rods ................................................. 408 204 612

Cleaning brushes .......................................................... 10 10

Cleaning rods, sections ........................................ 4555 ............ 4555

Cruppers ....................................................... 1 ............ 1

Cups, aluminum ........................................................... 250 250

Cup. tin ...................................................... 2720 ............ 2720

Curb bits, model of 1902. ...................................... 43 ............ 43

Curb straps .................................................... 20 ............ 2')

Curb chains, with books....................................... 20 ............ 20

Dispatch case, model of 1909 .............................................. 1 1
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0RDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES—Continued.

I

On Hand Purchased

January 1, During Total.

1912. 191-1.

, l

Dispatch case, old model, russet ........................................... 1 1

Drift slides, .04 peep........... ............................... 428 4 432

Drift slides, .06 peep .......................................... 460 4 46-1

Expert riflemen, badges.................................................... 50 50

Extractors . .................................................... 1 ............ 1

Front sights, .37 high... ....................................... 20 ............ 20

Front sights, .39 high.. ........................................ 20 ............ 20

Front sights, .375 high ......................................... 20 ............ l 20

Front sight‘s, .385 high ......................................... 20 ............ 20

Front sight covers ............................................. 2140 1020 3160

Front sight pins ............................................... 20 ............ 20

Front sight and muzzle covers................................. 2865 ............ 2865

Forks .......................................................... 3834 500 383-1

Gun slings, model of 1898 ...................................... 1329 ............ 1329

Gun slings, model of 1907 ................. . .................... 2100 | ............ 2100

Hair cloth ..................................................... 1 ............ 1

Haversacks .....................................................i 2500 ............ 2500

liavcrsack "S" hooks.......................................... 1000 ............ 1000

Holsters for Colts automatic pistol, cal. 45 ............................... 20 20

Housings for sadles ............................................ 2 ............ 2

Insignia, dress saddle cloths, pairs ............................. 1 ............ 1

Insignia, dress saddle cloths, pairs, A. G. Department ........ 1 ............ 1

Insignia, dress saddle cloths, Ordnance Departmeni.‘............ 1 ............ 1

Insignia, dress saddle cloths, aide-de-camp .................... 10 ............ 10

Insignia, dress saddle cloths, coat-of-arms ...................... 1 ............ 1

Insignia, dress saddle cloths, A. G. Department ................ 6 2 8

Insignia, dress saddle cloths, Q. M. Department ............... 1 ............ 1

Insignia, service saddle cloths, Q. M. Department ............. 2 ............ 2

Insignia, service saddle cloths, Medical Department ............ 2 ............ 2

Insignia, service saddle cloths, A. G. Department......................... 24 24

Knives ......................................................... 2326 500 2826

Lower band springs..... ................................................... 25 25

Magazines, extra, for pistols ................................................ 20 20

Magazine springs for rifles .................................................. 25 25

Mainsprings, for U. S. rifles, Cal. 30, model of 1903 ....................... 100 100

Hainsprings, for gallery rifles, Cal. 22 ...................................... 25 2.5

Marksman's pin, bronze, rifle .............................................. 200 200

Marksman’s pins, bronze, pitol............................................ 50 50

Meat cans, tin .................................................. 3520 ............ 3520

Noncomimssioned officer’s swords .............................. 30 10 40

Dfllcer’s sabers ................................................ 100 ............ 100

Officer's swords ............................................... 21 ............ 21

Oilers and thong cases ......................................... 2140 120 2200

Pistols, automatic, cal. 45 ................................................. 20 20

Plates with hasps, ofllcer's sword belts ........................ 6 ............ 6

Plates, saber belts ............................................. 600 ............ 600

Pouches. fll'bl aid packets, model of 1907 ....................... 2256 ............ 2256

Rammds ...................................................... 192 10 202

Rear sights, complete ...................................................... 50 50

Rear sight leaves ....... . .................................................. 25 25

Rear sight movable bases................................................. 25 25

Rear sight slide screws .................................................... 100 100

Rear sight slide cap pins .................................................. 100 100

Rear sight windage screws ................................................. 50 50

Resolvers, cal. 38, model of 1901 ............................... 19 ............ 19

Revolvers. cal. 38, model of 1894-1896 ......................... 45 ............ 45

Revolver holsters, cal. 38...................................... 64 ............ 64

Rifles, U. 8. Magazine, model of 1903 .......................... 2140 20 2160

Rifles, U. 8. Springfield, cal. 45 ................................ 1145 ............ 1145

Rifles, U. S. Magazine, cal. 30, model of 1898 .................. 462 ............ 462

Rifles, gallery practice, model of 1903 ......................... 25 10 35

Saddle cloths, service, First Infantry .......................... 4 ............ 4

Saddle cloths, service, Third lnIantry .......................... 16 ............. 16

Saddle clot'hs, without insignia ................................. 6 ............ 6

Eiddle cloths, without insignia, ofllcers .......... : ............. 19 24 43

Saddle blankets ................................................ 3 ............ 3
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ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES—Continued.

  

 

 

   

 

On Hand Purchased

January 1, During Total.

1912. 1912

Saddles, cavalry, McClellan, complete.......................... 49 ............ 49

Saddles, complete, McClellan, black ............................ 29 ............ 29

Saddle bags, pairs ............................................. 34 ............ 34

Saddle cloths, dress, without insignia, general officers ......... l ............ 1

Saber belts, complete, black ................................... 547 ............ 547

Screw-drivers .................................................. 422 4 426

Screw-drivers, model of 1894 ................................... 784 ............ 784

Screw-drivers, revolvers ....................................... 48 ............ 48

Scabbards for officer's swords................................... 21 ............ 21

Scabbard for officer's sabers ................................... 100 ............ 100

Scabbards for N. C. O, swords................................. 30 10 40

Scabbards for cavalry sabcrs ................................... 215 ............ 215

Sharpshooter's badges, bronze, rifle........................................ 50 50

Sharpsbooter’s badges, bronze, pistol ....................................... 50 50

Sliding frogs, N. C. O. waist belts ........................ 30 ............ 30

Small arm oilers ............................................... 1730 ............ 1730

Special slide caps, .035 notch .................................. 8 ............ 8

Special slide caps, .055 notch .................................. 40 ............ 40

Spoons ......................................................... 2616 500 3116

Spurs, pairs ................................................... 20 ............ 20

Spur straps, pairs............................................. _. 20 ............ 20

Spurs, Officer's, pairs........................................... 58 ............ 58

Stars for dress saddle cloths, pairs............................. 1 ............ 1

Stacking swivels .......................................................... 50 50

Stacking swivel screws ..................................................... 50 50

Stocks, model of 1903. rifle ................................................. 25 25

Strikers, model of 1908, rifle ............................................... 50 50

Suspender guides. model of 1907 ............................... 500 ............ 500

Sword belts, O. P., black .................................... 14 ............ 14

Sword belt plates ............................................... 14 ............ 14

Targets, gal ery, iron, 50 feet ................................. 2 10 12

Targets, sli ing, 6x6 feet ...................................... 16 ............ 16

Targets, national carriers ...................................... 16 ............ 16

Target frames, 6x6 feet ........................................ 24 ............ 24

Target frames 6x12 feet ........................................ 18 ............ 18

Targets, Aiken standard, complete, no frames ................. 24 ...... . ..... 24

Target frames, modern, Aiken targets, 6x6 feet ................ 82 ............ 8‘2

Target frames, Aiken targets, 6x12 feet .............. t.......... 34 ............ 34

Target frames, “D” steel....'.................................. 34 ............ 34

Target frames. "E" steel ...................................... 34 ............ 34

Targets, winder improved armory .............................. 24 10 34

Target flags, danger........................................... 20 ............ 2)

Target flags, ricochet .......................................... 20 ............ 20

Target, streamers .............................................. 16 ............ 16

Target, halyards for streamers ................................. 4 ............ 4

Target, marking disks and staves, long range ................ 12 ............ 12

Target, marking disks and staves. short range ................. 26 ............ 26

Target, marking disks and staves, middle range ............... 26 ............ 26

Waist belts, black .............................................. 1618 ............ 1618

Waist belts .................................................... 100 ............ 100

Waist belts, N. C. 0., wifli buckles ............................ 30 ............ 30

Waist belt plates ............................................... 1901 ............ 1901

Waist belts, band. infantry ................................................ 7 75

Waist belts, hospital corps ................................................ 75 75

Waist belts, with sliding frogs, N. C. 0., swords.......................... 10 10

COMPANY REPAIR CHESTS, model of 1903 ............................... 12 12

Anvils and blocks.................................................... 12 12

Bullet jacket extractors .............................................. 12 12

Drifts ................................................................ 120 120

Hammers, steel ...................................................... 12 12

Hammers, brass ...................................................... ~ 12 12

Pliers ..................................................... . .......... 12 12

Screw-drivers ..........., ............................................. 36 " 36

Sets No. 1 ............................................................ 12 i" 12

Sets No. 2 ............................................................ 12 12

Blocks, wood ........................................................ 12 12

Assembling tools .................................................... 12 12
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ORDNANCE AND ORDNANCE STORES—Concluded.

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

I

On Hand | Purchased

January 1. I During Total.

1912. l 1912. |

I I l

l

SIGHTING DEVICES. Coast Artillery Corps—

W. H. plotting board. model of 1904 .................... 2 ............ 2

Trestles for W. H. plotting boards, pairs ................ 2 ............ 2

(.‘snvas covers ....................................... 2 ............ 2

Screw-drivers, large ..................................... 2 ............ 2

Screw-drivers. small ..................................... 2 ............ 2

Pin wrenches ............................................ 2 ............ 2

Spanner wrenches ........................................ 2 ............ 2

Targets .................................................. 2 ............ 2

Gun arm center chests ................................... 2 ............ 2

Wind component indicators ............................. 2 ............ 2

Time interval recorders .................................. 6 ............ 6

Deflection boards. model of 1905 ......................... 2 ............ 2

Pratt range boards, model of 1905....................... 2 ............ 2

Time range boards, model of 1908 ........................ 2 ............ 2

W. 6: S. Azimuth instruments, model of 1910 ............ ' 2 2 4

Carrying cases for telescopes ............................. 2 2 4

(‘hests .................................................. 2 2 4

Pier mounts ............................................. 2 2 4

Screw-drivers ............................................ 2 2 4

Pin wrenches ........................................... 2 ............ 2

Telescopes ............................................... 2 2 4

Tripods ...... ’. ........................................... 2 2 4'

(‘ornbination fuse and resistance coils ................................ 2 2

Adjusting pin ...................................................... 2 2

CLEANING MATERIAL—

Cosmic, quarts ...................................................... I 100 ! 100

Sperm oil, gallons................................................... 60 50

Linseed oil. pints.................................................... loo 100

Salsoda, pounds ..................................................... l 300 l 300

Russett leafhcr dressing, boxes...................................... 300 l 30"

Neat foot oil, gallons ................................................ 50 50

Castile soap. pounds................................................. 600 600

Propert’s soap. boxes................................................ 100 100

Sponges .............................................................. 100 100

H. & H. soap. cakes ................................................. 750 750

Lavoline, pounds ........ 150 l 150

if, A A i W Ll, I I

QUARTERMASTER STORES. CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE.

Axes ........................................................... 450 ............ 450

Axe helves ..............'....................................... 410 ............ , 410

Blankets. 0. D., heavy...... f ................................. 1100 ............ 1100

Blankets, O. D., light ..................................................... 200 200

Blankets. blue, light ....................................................... 200 200

Blouses, blue. 0. P............................................. l 2173 ............ 2173

Books, regimental ............................................. l 15 ............ 15

Books, company ....... -: ................................................... I 50 I 50

Breeches, 0. D., woolen ........................................ 1360 I 1000 23m

Breeches, 0. D., cotton .........................' .......................... 250 250

Breeches. khaki ............................................... | 3853 ............ 3853

Paps, forage. O. P............................................. 2107 ............ 2107

Caps, service. 0.'D ............................. . .............. 1250 ............ 1250

Camp kettles .................................................. 113 I ............ 118

Chevrons. 0. D., woolen ....................................... 2401 156 2557

Pherrons. khaki ............................................... 2818 72 I 2890

Choppers, meat ............................................................ l 10 10

(Yollar ornaments. bronze....................................... 1620 ............ 1620

Colors, national. silk ........................................... 2 2 l 4

Colors, regimental. silk ........................................ 1 ............ 1

om, field .................................................... 1850 350 2200

Got, covers ................................................................ 200 200

Cot, sticks ................................................................ 200 200

Costa. khaki .................................................. | 8011 100 8111

Costs, 0. D., wool ............................................ 1359 I 850 2209

    

 

9-1:. a a. (5m) Vol. 111.
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QUARTERMASTER STORES, CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE—Continued.

 
 

  

  

 

 

 

I

On Hand Purchased I

’ January 1, I During I Total.

1912. 1912. 1

Coats, 0. D., cotton ........................................................ 650 I 350

Coats, canvas .................................................. 100 ............ I 100

Desks, field ................................................... 70 ............ I 70

Flags, garrison ................................................ l ............ I 1

Flags. post .................................................... 2 ............ I 2

Flags, halyards, G. 8: P ........................................ 1 ............ | 1

Frying pans ................................................... 50 ............ 50

Hat's, service .................................................. 7789 750 7839

"at cords, infantry ............................................ 5592 500 6092

list cords, cavalry ............................................. 42 I ............ | 42

“at cords. hospital corp ....................................... 100 I ............ I 100

Hat letters, 0. P............................................... 1800 ............ | 1800

Hat numbers, 0. P............................................. 1620 ............ I 1620

Ilatchets ....................................................... 408 ............ I “B

Hatchet helves ................................................ 406 ............ I 408

Lanterns ....................................................... 5 ............ I 5

Leggings, canvas, pairs ......................................... 14278 1200 I 15478

Mesa pans ..................................................... 100 I ............ 100

Napthaline, pounds ........................................................ I 50 I 50

Overcoats ...................................................... 320 I ............ 1 320

Pickaxes ....................................................... 330 I ............ 330

Tickaxe helves ................................................ 290 ............ I 210

Ponchos. rubber ............................................... 2000 ............ | 20m

Ponchos. oilskin ......................................................... -.. 600 I 600

Shirts, chambray .............................................. 2600 ............ 2600

Shirts. 0. D., flannel ........................................... | 5017 1650 I 6667

Shovels, long handles ......... . ................................ I 00 ............ I 60

Shovels, shorf handles.......................................... 20 ............ I 20

Spades ................... '....................................... 290 ............ I 290

Table forks .................................................... 800 ............ I 800

Table knives .................................................. 1.000 ............ I 1000

stlespoons ................................................... 1000 ............ I 1000

Teaspoons ..................................................... 1 000 ............ I 1000

Tents, common ............................................... 330 ............ I 830

Tents, conical, wall ............................................ 204 ............ I 204

Tents, hospital ................................................ 24 ............ I 24

Tents. storage ................................................. 7 ............ I 7

Tents, wall .................................................... 232 ............ I 232

Tents, flies, hospital ........................................... 24 ............ I 24

Tents, storage ... .............................................. 1 ............ I 1

Tents, flies, wall ............................................... 243 ............ I 243

Tents, halves, shelter ........................................... 2562 ............ 2562

Tent poles. common, ridge ..................................... 330 ............ 3&9

Tent poles. common, upright .................................. 660 ............ I 660

Tent poles, conical, wall .............. _........................ 204 I ............ I 204

Tent poles, hospital, ridge ..................................... 24 ............ I 24

Tent poles, hospital. upright .................................. 48 ............ I 45

Tent poles, wall, ridge ......................................... 232 ............ I 232

Tent poles, wall, upright ...................................... 464 I ............ | 464

Tent poles. storage, ridge ...................................... 7 I ............ I 7

Tent poles, storage, upright. small ............................ 70 I ............ I 70

Tent poles, storage, upright, large ...........- ................. 21 I ............ I 21

Tent poles, shelter .............................................. 2862 | ............ I 2862

Tent pins, large .............................................. .j 12056 ............ I 12656

Tent pins, small ............................................... 35168 ............ I 35188

Tent pins, helter .............................................. 9810 I ............ I 9810

Tent tripods, conical, wall .................................... 404 I ............ 404

Tent strops, conical. wall .................................... .' 204 ............ 204

Tent chains, and plates ........................................ I 50 ............ I 50

Tent metal slips .......... , .................................... 500 I ............ I 500

Tent guards (boxes) ........................................... 1 I ............ I 1

Tent hoods, conical ........................................................ 150 | 150

Tents, pyramidal .......................................................... 50 i 50

'I‘ent poles. upright, pyramidal ................................ , ............ I 50 50

Tent etc-'cs .................................................... I 7 ............ I 7

Trousers, (anvas ............................................... I 100 ............ ' 100
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QUARTlCRMASTl'IR STORES, CLOTHING AND EQUIPAGE—Concluded.

  

   

   

 

I l

, I On lland I Purchased

I January 1. I During Total.

I 1912. ' 1012. I

g in, ___g i_~__g___ _! i! g l

I I

Trousers. khaki ................................................ 534?. I ............ I 5342

Trousers, blue ................................................. 1973 I ............ I 1973

pets and cords ............................................ 96 I ............ I 96

BAND INSTRUMENTS— I I

Altos .................................................... 2 I 6 I 8

Baritone and cases....................................... 2 I ............ 2

Bassos and cases......................................... 3 I 4 l 7

Clarionets and cases ..................................... 5 I 5 10

(‘ornet‘s and cases ........................................ 11 | 6 I 17

Cymbals, pains, and cases ................................ '2 I 1 I 3

Drums, bass, and heaters ................................. 6 1 I 7

Drums, snare, complete.................................. 2 1 I 3

Euphonium .......................................................... 1 I 1

Music stands ........................................................ 26 | 26

Music pouches ....................................................... 26 I 26

Piccalos and cases ........................................ 11 1 I 12

Saxophones and cases .................................... 7 I ............ I 7

Trombones and ...................... 6 I 4 10

Triangle and heater................................. 1 ............ 1

Flute and case ............................ . .............. 1 ............ I 1

Tuba and case ............................................ 2 I ............ I 2

Tenor. upright, and case ................................. 2 ............ l ‘3

Batons. drum major ..................................... 4 I ............ I 4

I

\



 

APPENDIX K

Directory and Roster National Guard, State of

South Carolina, 1912

 
 



REPORT. '

STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA, MILITARY

» DEPARTMENT. "

COMMANDER-IN-CHIEF

GOVERNOR COLE. L. BLEASE.

MILITARY SECRETARY TO THE GOVERNOR

WITH RANK OF COLONEL

CHARLES H. CABANISS, JR.

First Lieutenant, U. S. A., Retired.

 

(.(WllllXHll'S STAFF.

Office_ Rank and Name. Address.

The Adjutant General _ , , V

and Inspector General.. Brigadier General “111. W. Moore................ Columbia

Adjutant General ........ Colonel Oscar W. Babb ........................... Columbia

Quartermaster General .;. (‘olonel J. Marion Davis.......................... Newberry

Judge Advocate General“ ('olonel John M. Cannon.......................... Laurens

Comm;er Genera] _______ Colonel Ivy M. Mauldin.... ....................... Pickens

('bid 0(_ Ordnance“, ,,,,, Colonel A. A. Richardson ......................... Allendale

Surgeon General ........... Colonel J. W. Wessinger......................... Ballcntine

Aide-de-Camp ............ Colonel Greafon E. Bamberg..................... Bamberg

“dbde4iamp ____________ Colonel Charles J. Epps.......................... Conway

Aide.de.(;amp ____________ Lieutenant Colonel Eugene W. Able .............. Saluda

Aidedefamp . ........... Lieutenant Colonel Jas. G. Long, Jr ............. Union

Aide-de-Camp ............ Lieutenant Colonel C. E. Tolley ................. Anderson

Aidede-Camp ............ Lieutenant Colonel J. G. Barron ................. Chester

Aide.de,(~amp ,,,,,,,,,,,, Lieutenant Colonel W. A. Kirby ................. St. George

Aide.de,c‘mp ____________ Lieutenant Colonel J. P. (‘arlisle ................. Greenville

Aimegamp ____________ Lieutenant Colonel B. G. Landrum ............... Spartanburg

Aide-de-Camp ............ Lieutenant Colonel J. C. Elliott ................. Lancaster

Aide-deCamp ............ Lieutenant Colonel lsaac Appelt .................. Manning

Aide-de-Camp ............ Lieutenant Colonel W. G. Stubbs ................ Sumter

Aidede-Camp ............ Lieutenant Colonel Victor Cheshire ............... Anderson

Aidede-Camp ............ Lieutenant Colonel J. P. Henagan ................ Bennettsville

Aide-de-Carnp ........ Lieutenant Colonel John K. Aull ................. Ncherry

Aide-de-Camp ............ Lieutenant Colonel C. T. O’Ferrall ............... Dillon

Aide-de-Camp ............ Lieutenant Colonel Leon M. Green ............... Columbia

Aide-de-Camp ............ Lieutenant Colonel W. ii. Andrews ............... Georgetown

Aide-de-(‘amp ............ Lieutenant Colonel l). B. Peurifoy ............... Walterboro

Aldedefamp ............ Lieutenant Colonel J. T. Hornsby ................ Columbia

Aide-de-(‘amp ............ Lieutenant Colonel J. P. Gibson ................. Bennettsville

AiMe-Carnp ............ Lieutenant Colonel Joseph Fromberg............. Charleston

Aide-de-(‘arnp ............ Lieutenant Colonel W. B. Wise .................. Little Mountain

Aide-deCamp . .. .......... Lieutenant Colonel Jesse Gaston .................. Charleston
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ROSTER OF OFFICERS OF THE NATIONAL GUARD, STATE OF SOUTH

CAROLINA.

G I‘IN'ERAL OFFICERS.

 

Rank. Name. ' ! Date of Commission. Address.

_ f l
. 1

Brigadier General ............. \\'ilie Jones........... lonelier 20. 1902 ...... Columbia

STAFF CORPS AND DEPARTMENTS.

ADJUTANT GENERAL'B DEPARTMENT.

The Adjutant General, with

rank of Brigadier General.. Wm. W. Moore ....... January 17, 1911 ..... Columbia

Adjutant General, with rank

of Colonel ................... Oscar W. Babb....... January 18, 1911 ..... Columbia

Adjutant General, with rank

of Major ..................... Charles Newnham..... June 30, 1890 ......... Columbia

INSPECTOR GENERAL’S DEPARTMENT.

  

Inspector General, with rank

of Brigadier General ........ Wm. W. Moore....... January 17, 1911 ..... Columbia

Inspector General, with rank

of Major ..................... George R. Rembert.. March 7, 1905 ......... Columbia

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENI'ZRAL'S DEPARTMENT.

 

Judve Adwcate General,

with rank of Colonel ....... John M. Cannon ...... January 21, 1911 ..... Laurens

Judge Advocate, with rank

of Major..................... Francis H. Weston... November 20, 1902.... Columbia

 

QI TARTRMASTI'ZR'S DEPARTMENT.

  

  

   

   

Quartermaster General, with '

rank of Colonel ............. J. Marion Davis...... January 21, 1911 ..... Newberry

Quartermaster, with rank of

Major ....................... Patrick J. Drew ...... November 26, Columbia

SUBSIS’I'ENCE DEPARTMENT.

Commissary General, with

rank of Colonel .............. Ivy M. Mauldin ...... January 21, 1911 ..... Pickens

Commissary, with rank of

Major ....................... John D. Frost ........ January 15, 1907 ..... Columbia

MEDICAL CORPS.

Surgeon General, with rank

of Colonel ................... J. W. Wessinter ...... January 21. 1911 ..... Ballenttne

Sunrcon, with rank of Major.. Miles J. Walker ...... June 17, 1905 ......... Yorkville

Suraeon, with rank of Major.. Sidney C. Zemp ...... July 7, 1905 .......... Camden

Surgeon, with rank of Major.. Arthur W. Browning.. May 1, 1908 .......... Elloree

Assistant Surgeon, with rank

of Captain ................... Herbert T. Ilames.... July 8, 1905.......... Jonesville

Amistant Surgeon, with rank

of Captain ................... James W. Campbell“ July 1, Clover

Assistant Surgeon, with rank

of Captain ................... George F. Wilson ..... July 12, 1907 ......... (“Ian

Assistant Surgeon, with rank

of Captain ................... James E. Poore ...... July 14, 1907 ......... Columbia
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MEDICAL CORPS—Continued.

 
 

  

  

  

 

 

  

 
   

 

 
 

  

 

Rank. Name. Date of Commission. .Mldl‘t's‘s.

Assistant Surgeon, with rank

07 Captain ------------------- Isadore Behayer ....... September 25, 1909... Laurens

Assistant Surgeon, with rank

of First Lieutenant .......... Allan J. Jervey ....... May 1, 1908 .......... Charleston

Assistant Surgeon, with rank

of First Lieutenant .......... Clarendon W. Barron. May 1, 1908 .......... Columbia

Assistant Surgeon, with rank

of First Lieutenant .......... John G. MeMaster.... June 13. 1908 ......... Florence

Assistant Surgeon, with rank

of First Lieutenant .......... A. M. Brailsford ...... August 8, 1911 ....... Mum,“

CORPS OF ENGINEERS.

Chief of Engineers, with

rank of Colonel ..... '. ....... Vacant ........................................

Major of Engineers ............ David H. Traxler..... June 26, 1902 ......... Timmonsville

ORDNANCE DEPARTMENT.

Chief of Ordnance, with rank

of Colonel ................... A. A. Richardson ..... January 21. 1911 ..... Allendale

Major of Ordnance ............ John M. Bateman ..... November 26, 1902.... Columbia

Major of Ordnance ............ Charles V. Boykin.... September 26, 1012... Charleston

(‘aptain of Ordnance ..........................................................

First Lieutenant of Ordnance. Daniel Miler ......... July 8, 1909 .......... Summerville

First Lieutenant of Ordnance. C. P. Seabrook ....... May 11, 1910 ......... Columbia

Finst Lieutenant of Ordnance. ................................................

First Lieutenant of Ordnance. J. Hagood Means ..... May 11, 1910......... Columbia

First Lieutenant of Ordnance. ................ .. ...............................

FIRST BRIGADE OF INFANTRY.

Name. Rank. Office. Address.

42* r

Wilie Jones.................... ' Brigadier General..... Commanding ......... Columbia

(‘ofeworth l". Seabrook ........ First Lieutenant ..... Aide-de-Camp ........ Columbia

J- "need News -------------- First Lieutenant ..... Aideode-Camp ........ Columbia

Charles Newnham ............. Major ................. Adjutant General .. Columbia

George Rembert ............... Major ................. Inspector General . Columbia

Francis H. Weston ............ Major ....... .. ......... Judge Advocate ...... Columbia

Patrick J. Drew ............... Major .............. (‘hief Quartermaster... Columbia

John D. Frost ................. Major .............. Chief Commissary . Columbia

Major ................. Chief Surgeon ........

David H. Traxler .............. Major ................. Chief Eng. Officer ..... Timmonsville

John M. Bateman ............. Major ................. Chief 0rd. Officer ..... Columbia

Charles V. Boykin ............ Major ................. lnsnect. Small Arms

Practice ............ Charleston

Captain ............... Asst. to lnsp. Small

Arms Practice ..... Charlest'on

Daniel Miller.................. First Lieutenant ..... Asst. to Insp. Small

Arms Practice ...... Summerville

First Lieutenant ..... Asst. to loan. Small

\rms Practice ......

firoree B. Timmerman ........ Captain ............... Vol. Aide-de-Camp.... Leximrton

“era-ire D Rouse .............. Captain ............... Vol. Aide-de-Camp.... Charleston

John O. Mohley ............... Cantain ............... Vol. Aide-de-Camp.... Winnaboro

James L. lrby ................. Captain ............... Vol. Aide-de-Camp.... Boykin
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FIRST INFANTRY.

  

 

Name. Rank. Office. Address.

William W. Lewis ............ Colonel ............... Commanding ......... Yorkville 7""

John R. Lindsay .............. Lieutenant Colonel . With Regilllent -------- Yorkvme

Edgeworth M. Blythe ......... Major ................. First Battalion ........ Greenville -'

Walter B. Moore .............. ‘Major ................. Second Battalion ...... Yorkville

William J. Tiller .............. Major ................. Third Battalion........ Chesterfield

P. Ii. McCully, Jr............ (‘aptain ............... Adjutant ............. Anderson

Monroe C. Willis ............. Captain ............... Quartermaster ........ Yorkville "

John G. Kellar ................ (‘aptain ............... Commissary .......... Rock Hill

Richard C. Jeter .............. Captain ............... Chaplain ............. Aiken __r -

Daniel C. Pate ................ Captain ............... Asst. Inspect. Small '

Arms Practice ....... Bennettsville

John R. lIart ................. First Lieutenant, ...... Battalion Adjutant.... Yorkville

Alexander R. MeAliley ........ First Lieutenant ....... Battalion Adjutant....; Cornwell

Thomas E. Mauldin ........... First Lieutenant ....... Battalion Adjutant.... Greenville

John N. Richardson ........... Second Lieutenant..... Bat. Q. M. 8: Com..... Laurens

Wyatt A. Seybt ............... Second Lieutenant..... Bat. Q. M. & Com..... Greenville - 1

Joseph E... Hart ................ Second Lieutenant ..... Bat. Q. M. 8; Com..... Yorkville ' "

Richard F. Watson ............ Captain ............... Company A ............ Greenville

Norman S. Richards ........... Captain ............... Company B............ Liberty Hill

Paul C. IIundley .............. Captain ............... Company C ............ Clifton

William R. Richey, Jr........ Captain ............... Company D ............ Laurens

Ralph J. Ramcr.............. Captain ............... Company B............ Anderson

Captain ............... Company F............ Chesterfield

Captain ............... Company ; ............ Pelzer

Lindsay C. McFadden ......... Captain ............... Company H............ Rock Hill

Birchette T. Just'ice .......... Captain ............... Company I ............ Spartanburg

Thomas B. Spratt ............. ‘Captain ............... Company K ............ Fort Mill

Paul N. Moore ................ Captain ............... Company L ............ Yorkville

J. Frost Walker. Jr........... Captain ............... Company M........... Union

William I). Workman ......... First Lieutenant....... Company A ............ Greenville

Edwin L. Jones ............... First Lieutenant....... Company B............ Liberty Hill

John R. Begg................. First Lieutenant....... Company C- ............ Clifton

I). Roy Simpson.............. First Lieutenant....... Company D ............ Laurens y _ _

Robert E. Farmer ............. First Lieutenant ....... Company B: ........... Anderson : _

John A. Welsh ............... First Lieutenant“ Company F............ Chesterfield '

John L. Smith ................ First Lieutenant....... Company G ............ Pelzer

Charles C. Oates .............. First Lieutenant....... Company H ............ Rock Hill

James A. Schwing............ First Lieutenant.... .. Company I ............ Sprtanburg

Samuel W. Parks ............. Fimt Lieutenant....... Company K ............ Fort Mill

Bert F. Smith ................. First Lieutenant....... Company L............ Yorkville

John A. Hollingsworth ........ First Lieutenant....... Company M........... Union

0. Hayward Mahon, Second Lieutenant..... Company A ............ Greenville

Gilliam Williams.............. Second Lieutenant..... Company Liberty Hill

Second Lieutenant..... Company C ............ Clifton

G. Pope Irby .................. Second Lieutenant..... Company D ............ Laurens

J. J. Trowbridge.............. Second Lieutenant..... Company B ............ Anderson _

James B. Swinnie............. Second Lieutenant..... Company F............ Chesterfield _ '

‘ Second Lieutenant.. .. Company G ............ Pelzer

James A. Glenn ............... Second Lieutenant.. . Company H ............ Rock Hill

Grantland C. Green .......... Second Lieutenant..... Company I ............ Spartanburg

James M. White ........ . ..... Second Lieutenant ..... Company K ............ Fort Mill

Elliott R. Ashford ............ Second Lieutenant'..... Company L............ Yorkville

Second Lieutenant ..... Company M........... Union
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SECOND INFANTRY.

 

 

" Name. Rank. mm--. Address.

t

i

Charles T. Lipscomb.......... Colonel ............... Commanding ......... ‘ Columbia

Calder B. Yeadon ------------- Lieutenant Colonel With Regiment ........ Sumter

Joseph R. All"! --------------- Major ................. First Battalion ........ Columbia

Edward A. Early -------------- Major ................. Second Battalion ...... Darlington

James W. Bradford ------------ Major ................. Third Battalion........ Sumter

Artemus E. Legfll't ----------- Captain ............... Adjutant ............. Columbia

George W. Hutcheson ......... Captain ............... Quartermaster ........ Sumter

Alexander C. Doyle ----------- Captain ............... Commissary .......... Columbia

William S. Poyner ............ Captain ............... Chaplain ............. Columbia

Edward B. Cantey............ Captain ............... Asst. Inspect. Small

H Arms Practice ....... Columbia

Thomas M. Kennedy --------- First Lieutenant ....... Battalion .-\djutunt.... Timmonsville

Joseph E. Baskin ............. First Lieutcmmt....... Battalion Adjutant....

-' First Lieutenant ....... Battalion Adjutant....

J01"! 6- Smith. Jr------------ Second Lieutenant..... Bat. Q. M. 8: Com.....

Ben 0. (‘antey ................ Second Lieutenant ..... Bat. Q. M. 6: Com.....

Adam D. Shull........ ........ Second Lieutenant..... Bat. Q. M. a (‘om..... New Brookland

E. C. von’l‘resckow ............ Captain ............... Company A ............ Camden

(‘adwalader Jones ............. Captain ............... Company ll ............ Columbia

Dibcrt Jackson ................ Captain ............... Company .7 ............ Columbia

Jacob C. llerlong ............. Captain ............... Company I) ............ a Columbia

Wade H. McIntyre............ Captain ............... Company B... Bennettsville

Captain ............... Company F ............

R. E. McRorrel ............... Captain ............... Company l ............ llartsville

W. C. Crum. Jr.............. Captain ............... Company ll ............ (lmngeburg'

James 8. Keith. ............... Captain ............... Company I ............ Timmonsvillc

James D. Gillespie ............ Captain ............... Company K ............ Burlington

Georire C. Warren ............ Captain ............... Company L... 15mm"

Trelawney E. Llarchnnt ....... (.‘aptain ............... Company M ........... New Brooklaml

William M. Young............ First Lieutenant ....... Company A ............ Camden

Claud R. Boland .............. First Lieutenant ....... Company B ............ Columbia

Joel J. Marshall .............. First Lieutenant ....... Company C ............ Columbia

Charles W. Grant ............. First Lieutenant ....... Company D ............ Columbia

Charles T. Townsend .......... First Lieutenant ....... Company F. ............ Bennettsville

First Lieutenant ....... Company F ............

First Lieutenant ....... Company C- ............ Harmvillc

Sumter A. Porter. ............ First Lieutenant ....... Company ll ............ Orangeburz

R. L. llaltord ................. First Lieutenant ....... Company I ............ Timmonsville

Lucien B. Evans.............. First Lieutenant ....... Company K ............ Darlingtrm

Perry M. Brown ............... First Lieutenant....... Company L ............ Sumter

George W. Shehane ........... First Lieutenant....... Company M ........... New Bmklnnd

Eben J. McLeod............... Second Lieutenant... . Company A ............ Camden

James D. Estes ............... Second Lieutenant..... Company B ............ Columbia

Walter H. Daniel ............. Second Lieutenant..... Company C ............ Columbia

John A. Rice .................. Second Lieutenant..... Company D ............ Columbia

Blake ll. McIntyre........ Second Lieutenant... . Company F... Bennettsville

*- ' Second Lieutenant..... Company F ............

Second Lieutenant..... Company C ............ llartsyille

George M. Seignious .......... Second Lieutenant..... Company ll ............ ‘ Orangehurg'

C. L. Smith ................... Second Lieutenant..... Company I ............ Timmonsville

William S. Truett ............. Second Lieutenant..... Company K ............ Dnrlineton

Wayne Melletf................ Second Lieutenant..... Company L ............ Sumter

R. H; Fulmer................. Second Lieutenant..... Company M ........... New Brooklantl

   

 
'T
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THIRD INFANTRY.

 
 

 

  

Name. Rank. Office. Address.

Julius H. Cogswell ............ Colonel ............... Commanding ......... Charleston

Holmes E. Springs ------------ Lieutenant Colonel With Regiment ........ Georgetown

Augustus H. Silcox ........... Major ................. First Battalion ........ Charleston

Edward L. Fishburne ......... Major ................. Second Battalion ...... Walterboro

R. Boyd Cole ................. Major ................. Third Battalion........ Barnwell

J. Shapter Caldwell .......... Captain ............... Adjutant ............. Charleston

Henry E. Raines .............. Captain ............... Quartermaster ........ Charleston

Charles J. Epps ............... Captain ............... Commissary .......... Conway

William Way .................. Captain ............... Chaplain ............. Charleston

Edward II. Robertson ......... Captain ............... Asst. Inspect. Small

Arms Practice ....... Charleston

First Lieutenant....... Battalion Adjutant...

Henri 1i. Copeland ............ First Lieutenant ....... Battalion Adjutant....

C. L. Hair.................... First Lieutenant....... Battalion Adjutant.... Charleston

George W. Johnson, Jr........ Second Licutenant..... Bat. Q. M. & Com..... Charleston

Second Lieutenant..... Bat. Q. M. & Com.....

Second Lieutenant..... Bat. Q. M. 6: Com...“

James 0- Clotworuly ---------- Captain ............... Company A ............ Charleston

Harry 0. Withington ---------- Captain ............... Company B............ Charleston

William C. O’Driscoll --------- Captain ............... Company C............ Charleston

John C. D. Schroder.......... Captain ............... Company D ............ Charleston

Joseph E. Harley ............. Captain ............... Company E............ Barnwell

Captain ............... Company F............ Georgetown

Thomas W. Strock ------------ Captain ............... Company C ............ Elloree

Captain ............... Company H ............ Conway

W. Russell Wright ------------ Captain ............... Company I ............ Bamberg

J. McQ. Moorer--------------- Captain ............... Company K ............ Walterboro

James H. Clafl'y ............... Captain ............... Company L... . Orangeburg

Jesse B. Doty................. Captain ............... Company M........... Winnsboro

N. Lobby Boinest ............. First Lieutenant ....... Company A ............ Charleston

Theodore D. Miller............ First Lieutenant ....... Company B............ Charleston

John P. Sullivan ............. First Lieutenant ....... Company C............ Charleston

George H. Viohl .............. First Lieutenant ....... Company D ............ Charleston

G. C. Blount .................. First Lieutenant ....... Company E ............ Bamwell

Charles J. Levy ............... First Lieutenant ....... Company F............ Georgetown

Thomas W. Collier............ First Lieutenant ....... Company C ............ Elloree

Arland J. Baker............... First Lieutenant ....... Company 11 ............ Conway

Fred. D. Carter ............... First Lieutenant ....... Company I ............ Bamberg

H. R. Padgett................ First Lieutenant ....... Company K ............ Walterboro

Frederick F. Pooser ........... First Lieutenant ....... Company L............ Orangeburg

James E. McDonald........... First Lieutenant ....... Company M........... Winnsboro

J. Laurence Gantt ............. Second Lieutenant..... Company A ............ Charleston

Walter R. Hillen .............. Second Lieutenant..... Company B............ Charleston

Second Lieutenant..... Company C............ Charleston

C. H. Ortman................. Second Lieutenant..... Company D ............ Charleston

George A. Cole ................ Second Lieutenant..... Company B............ Barnwell

Gurdon L. Tarbox............. Second Lieutenant..... Company F............ Georgetown

Second Lieutenant..... Company G ............ Elloree

Enoch S. C. Baker............ Second Lieutenant..... Company 11 ............ Conway

Bert D. Carter................ Second Lieutenant..... Company I ............ Bamberg

Charles T. Reeves: ............ Second Lieutenant..... Company K ............ Walterboro

Clarence J. Inabinet .......... Second Lieutenant..... Company L............ Orangeburg

Second Lieutenant..... Company M........... Winnsboro
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MEDICAL CORPB.

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

  

  

  
  

Name. Rank. Address.

|

liles J. Walker ......... Major ................ Yorkville

Sidney C. Zemp ....... Major .. Camden

Arthur W. Bro\vning.... Major Elloree

Herbert T. Hames...... Captain .. ........ Jonesville

Jamea W. Campbell ..... Captain . Clover

George F. Wilson ....... Captain .. ............ Charleston

James E. Poore ......... Captain .. ......... Columbia

Allen J. Jervey... Captain . Charleston

Indore Schayer........ Captain .. ...... Laurens

(‘larendon W. Barron. Captain .. Columbia

John G. lit-Master ...... Captain Florence

A. Moultrie Brailsiord ......... First Lieutenant ............. Mullins

COAST ARTlLLERY CORPS.

James ll. Hammond .......... Major ........................ Columbia

Claus Busch ................... Quartermalter t Commissary. Aiken

Name. Rank. Office. Address.

Captain ............... First Company........

First Lieutenant....... First Company... ..

Second Lieutenant..... First Company... ..

E. M. Bell .................... First Lientenant....... Second Company. . Lancaster

Second Lieutenant ..... Second Company ......

OFFICERS RETIRED.

7 w—‘li ; l; I ‘i

Name. Rank. Date oi Rank. Address.

Henry Schachte ............ Brigadier General...... February 26, 1908 ..... (‘harleston

Henry 1‘. Thompson ...... Brigadier General. . October 15, 1909 ...... Columbia

Samuel 1!. Ward ............ .. Brigadier General. . December 11, 1909.... Georgetown

Edwin R. Cox ............ Colonel . June 23. 1910 ......... Darlinzton

Lewis W. Haskell ........ Lieutenant Colonel.... February 14, 1910 ..... Hull, England,

N. C.

John G. Rivhards ......... Lieutenant Cnlnnel.... Auxust 2, 1912 ........ Libert‘y Hill

Charles W. Kollock. .. Major ........ February ‘26. 1908.. . Charleston

Jamel I. Walsh. Major . . September 26. 1908.... Charleston

Henry B. Schrode Major ......... . January 8. 1910 ....... Charleston

John Black .................... Major . February 14. 1910 ..... Columbia

E. W. Haaelden.. .......... Major ......... . July 13. 1911 .......... Charleston

Jim 8. McKeown. .......... Major ........... . March 20, 1902 ........ Cornwell

Jamel Adzer..... Major ........... . June 18. 1912 ......... Charleston

G. H. B. Sigwell. ..... .. Captain ..... . Septemher 30. 1908.... Charleston

David B. Black........ . Captain ............... April 19. 1912 ......... Walterborn
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DISTRIBUTION OF REGIMENTS AND BATTALIONS.

  

  

FIRST INFANTRY.

Headquarters, Yorkville.

Band, Williamston.

FIRST BA'I'TALION.

Headquarters, Grecm'ille.

  

  

  

Company A ......................... Greenville Company B ........ . ..................\ nderson

Company D ............................ Laurens Company I ..... .............. Spartanburg

SECOND BA'I'I‘ALION.

Hearhuarters, Yorkville.

Company C... ................. Clilton Company L... Yorkville

Company K..... . .................... Fort Mill Company M ............................. Union

THIRD BA'l'l‘ALlON.

Headquarters, Chesterfield.

Company B ....................... Liberty Hill Company G .............................. Pelzer

Company F........................ Chesterfield Company H ............_............. Rock Hill

SECOND INFANTRY.

Headquarters, Columbia.

Band, Anderson.

FIRST BA'I'I‘ALION.

Headquarters, Columbia.

Company B .......................... Columbia Company .................. Columbia

Company C.......................... Columbia Company M........ . .......... New Brookland

SECOND BATTALION.

Headquarters, Darlington.

Company E ...................... Bennettsville Company H ..................... Z..0rangeburg

Company G......................... Hartsville Company K... ...................... Darlington

THIRD BAT'I‘ALION.

Headquarters, Sumfer.

Company A ............................ Camden Company 1.. ..................... Timmonsville

Company F Company L.. ........... Sumter

THIRD INFANTRY.

Headquarters, Charleston.

FIRST BATTALION.

Headquarters, Charleston.

('ompany ..(‘harlcston Company C.... .......... Charleston

Company .................... Charleston Company D ......................... Charleston

SECOND BATI‘ALION.

Headquarters,~ Barnwell.

Company 13.... ..... . ................. Barnwell Company H... ........................ Conway

Company F.... ....... . ............ Georgetown Company I ....... ................ Bamberg

THIRD BATTALION.

Headquarters, Kingstrce.

Company C ............................ Ellorec Company L ........._ ............... Orangeburg

Company K ........................ “'alterboro Company M ......................... Winnsboro

COAST ARTILLERY CORPS.

First! Company Second Company ..................... Lancaster

Headquarters. Field Hospital, Columbia.
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-' NAVAL MILITIA.

Name. Rank and Office. Address.

HEADQUARTERS:

(‘harles L. DuBos............... Lieutenant Commander............ (‘harleston

George 8. Swan ................. Lieutenant and Navigator......... H‘harleston

II. W. Grand: ................... Lieutenant and Ordnance Officer.. I Mt. Pleasant

Chas. A. Speisseger............. Lieutenant and Surgeon ........... '(‘harleston

W. J. Thomas.................. Lieutenant and Paymaster........ Beaufort

Edward II. Pinckney ............ Adjutant ......................... (.‘harleston

I'IRS'I‘ DIVISION:

M. S. Sullivan .................. Lieutenant ........................ ’(‘harleston

John E. Bullwinkle............. Lieutenant, Junior Grade ......... (‘harleston

Virgil D. Svendsen .............. Ensign ............................

Ensign ............................

SECOND DIVISION:

J. II. Moessner .................. Lieutenant ........................ Mt. Pleasant

II. A. Tiencken ................. Lieutenant. Junior Grade......... Mt. Pleasant

S. B. Me(‘lare_v .................. Ensign ............................ Mt. Pleasant

R. F. Clute ..................... Ensign ............................ Mt. Pleasant

THIRD DIVISION: -

II. S. Townsend ................. Lieutenant ........................ Beaufort

.I. F. Odell ...................... Lieutenant, Junior Grade......... Beaufort

David Mittle .................... Ensign ............................ Beaufort

F. \‘on Ilartin .................. Ensign ............................ Beaufort

FOURTH DIVISION:

Ii. 0. Sherrill ................... Lieutenant ........................ Georgetown

A. D. Johnson .................. Lieutenant, Junior Grade ......... Georgetown

Joseph Lucas .................... Ensign ............................ Georgetown

Rowland Boineau ................ Ensign ............................ Georgetown

RELATIVE RANK OF OFFICERS.

Name and Rank. Office. Imu- of Rank.

BRIGADIER GENERALS:

Wilie Jones ..... i .............. Commanding First Brigade ....... October 20. 1912

Wm. W. Moore ................. The Adjutant General ............. January 15, 1911

William W. Lewis .............. First Infantry .................... July 1. 1905

Julius E. Cogswell .............. Third Infantry ................... December 31. 1909

('barles 'I‘. Lipscomb ............ Second Infantry .................. July 6, 1910

Oscar W. Babb .................. Adjutant General ................ November 1, 1910

John M. Cannon ................ Judge Advocate General .......... January 21, 1911

J. Marion Davis................ Quartermaster General ........... January 21, 1911

Ivy M. Mauldin....'............. Commissary General ............. January 21. 1911

A. A. Richardson ............... Chief of Ordnance ................ January 21.1911

J. W. Wessinger................ Surgeon General ................. January 21, 1911

LIEUTENANT L‘OLONELS:

John R. Lindsay ................ First Infantry .................... March 25, 1907

Holmes B. Springs .............. Third Infantry ................... February 22. 1910

(‘alder B. Yeadon ............... Second Infantry ................' .. July 14, 1910

IAJORS:

Charles Newnham .............. Adjutant General ................ June 39, 1890

Patrick J. Drew ................ Quartermaster‘s Department November 26, 190?.

John M. Bateman ............... Ordnance Department .......... November 26. 1992

Francis H. Weston.............. Judge Advocate General's Dept... November 26. 1902

David H. Traxler............... Corps of Engineers ................ November ‘26, 1902

Edgeworth M. Blythe ........... First Infantry .................... July 1, 1904

George B. Remberf............. Inspector General ................ March 7, 1995

Walter B. Moore................ First Infantry .................... July 17. 1905

Miles ‘3. Walker................ Medical Corps .................... July 17. 1905

Sidney C. Zemp .............. Medical ('orps .................... July 17. 1905
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RELATIVE RANK (IF OFFICERS I‘zmunued.

 
 

Name and Rank.

I Office.

Date of I Rank.

 

MAJORS—(fontlnued.

  

Joseph R. Allen .....

Edward L. Fiahburne..

R. Boyd Cole ........

James \V. Bradford. Jr

Edward A. Early....

James II. Hammond.

Charles V. Boykin.

William J. Tiller ...............

CAPTAINS:

James II. Clafly..... ...........

Thomas B. Spratt...... ..

Alexander 0. Doyle

P. K. McCully, Jr.

William Way .....

Monroe C. Willis.

Charles J. Eppa

George W. Hutchison..

Herbert T. Hamea....

Richard T. Jeter ...........

Edgemont C. von'l‘reackow.

Wade II. McIntyre .....

J. Frost Walker, Jr..

John J. Kellen. .....

John C. D. Schroder.

James W. Campbell.

George F. Wilson..

James E. Poore ........

Paul C. Hundley .......

James D. Gillespie .....

J. Shapter Caldwell...

Richard F. Watson..

Jacob ('. Herlong..

Dibert Jackson

Daniel C. Pate....

Henry E'. Raincs .........

Harry 0. “'it'hington..

James C. Clotworthy...

Lindsay C. McFadden..

Nomian S. Richard.

W. Russell Wright...

Isadore Schayer .....

Thomas W. Struck.

Allen J. Jervey .......

Joseph McQ. Hoorer.

Artemus E. Legare .........

Paul N. Moore .............

George C. Warren .........

William R. Richey ........

William S. Poyner .........

R. F. McKorrell.

  

  

 

Subsistence Departmenf

Medical (‘orpa .......

'I'hird Infantry .........

Second Infantry .......

Third Infantry .........

Third Infantry ...........

Second Infantry .........

Second Infantry

Coast Artillery Corps ......

Ordnance Department

First Infantry ....................

  

Third Infantry . .

First Infantry ..

Commimary, Second Infantry

Adjutant, First Infantry ..........

  

  

Chaplain. Third Infuntry..

uartermaster. First Infantry

rd Infantry ...............

Quartermaster, Second Infantry. . .

Medical Corps ............

Chaplain. First Infantry ..........

Second Infantry ..................

Second Infantry ..  

First Infantry I....................

Medical Corps ..

Medical Corps ..

Medical (“orps ..

First Infantry ..

Second Infantry

Adjutant, Third Infantry ..........

First Infantry ....................

Second Infantry

Second Infantry ................ .

Asst. lnsp. Small Arms Pmctice..

Quartermaster. Third Infantry. . . .

Third Infantry .

Third Infantry .

First Infantry

First Infantry

'I‘hird Infantry

Mcdical Corps

'I‘hird Infantry

Medical (‘nrps

Third Infantry ..............

Adjutant. Second Infantry ........

First Infantry ..... . ..............

Second Infantry ..

First Infantry

Chaplain, Second In

Second Infantry ..

  

  

 

January 15, I“)?

May I, 1908

April 28, 1909

December 24, 1800

May 18, 1910

May 13. 1010

August 1. 1910

May IO. 1911

February 14. 1912

September 26, 1912

November 6. 1912

April 4. 1814

May 27, 190]

November 28, 1W2

May 1. 1903

Febniary 2, 1000

August 11, 1004

August' 15, 1904

July 7, 2906

July 8, 1006

July 8. 906

July 15, 19%

April 8, 1900

February 15. 1907

April 11. 1907

May 28. 1907

July 1, 19m

.Iuly 12, 1907

July 24. 1907

September 27. 1007

November 22. 1907

January 6. 1008

January 16. 1908

February 4. 1908

March 19. was

May I, 1908

May I. 1908

March I], I”

May 3. 19!»

June 8. 1909

June 19. 1909

July 12, 1909

September 25, 1909

December 20, 1909

May I, 1910

June 3. 1910

June II. 1910

July Id, 1910

August 1, 1910

October I. 1910

October 8, 1910

February 21, 1011

but

 

James B. Keith.. . Second Infantry .. ....... October 12, I911

W. C. Crum, Jr................. Second Infantry .. October 25. 1911

Birchette T. Justice ............ First Infantry .................... February 9. 191!

Edward B. Cantey ..... . Asst. Insp. Small Arms Practice“ March 11, 1912

William C. O'Driscoll.. ’I'hird Infantry ................... April 17, 1912

Edward II. Robertson. Asst. Insp. Small Arms Practice.. May 18, 1912

Jen: B. Doty..- ........ 'I‘hird Infantry ................... June 5. 1912

Joseph E. Harley ............... Third Infantry ..... June 6.19I2

Ralph J. Ramer................ First Infantry ..... June 18, 1912

'I‘relawney E. Marchant ......... Second Infantry ..... July 18. 1912

Cadwalader Jones ........ Second Infantry .\’member 28. 1912

Daniel Miler ..................... Ordnance Department .. ..... November 6, '1912

1
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Office. Date of Rank.

 

  

May 27, 1901

June 3, 1903

November 6, 1903

October 28, 19115

July 1, 1906

August 15, 1907

December 16, 1907

February 4, 1908

March 14, 1909

June 3. 1909

June 4. 1919

June 26, 1909

June 80, 199

June 30, 19(9

July 9, 1909

October 25, 1909

December 17, 1909

December 31, 1909

January 28, 1910

March 10, 1910

May 11, 1910

May 16. 1910

June 16, 1910

July 7, 1910

September 23. 1910

October 1. 1910

October 17, 1910

January 21. 1911

March 8, 1911

March 24, 1911

July 21, 1911

October 25, 1911

February 9. 1912

February ‘26, 1912

March 7, 1912

April 23. 1912

April 26. 1912

April 27, 1912

May 10, 1912

May 10, 1912

May 14, 1912

July 3, 1912

July 3, 1912

July 10, 1912

July 11. 1912

September 23, 1912

November 6, 1912

July 8, 1905

July 8, 1905

July 1, 1906

March 28, 1907

December 5. 1907

February 13, 1908

November 4. 1908

December 18, 1908

March 11. 1909

June 19, 1909

June 21, 1009

June 25, 1909

June 30, 1909

July 12, 1909

July 30. 1909

December 15. 1909

December 17, 1909

 

fin
‘

RELATIVE RANK OF OFFICERS—Continued.

Name and Rank.

FIRST LIEUTENANTS:

Samuel W.

Henri II.

Parks ...............

Copeland .............

Francis 8. Simms...............

Joseph E. Baskin ...............

Frederick F. Pooser............

Alexander (7. McAliley ..........

John R. Begg...................

William M.

D. Miller.............Theodore

Young..............

Charles C. Oates ................

Bert F. Smith...................

Cotesworth P. Seabrook ........

Charles J. Levy .................

Arland J. Baker................

George II. Viohl ................

Charles W. Grant ...............

John A. 'Hollingsworth .........

John P. Sullivan.... ............

George W. Shehane .............

John A. Welsh..................

J. Ilagood Means. Jr..... .......

Lucian B. Evans ................

' Thomas W. Collier..............

Bert D. Carter..................

Perry M. Brown ................

I). Roy Simpson .................

Claud R. Boland ................

C. L. Hair......................

E. E. Mauldin ..................

Wm. H. Ragsdale ...............

Joel J. Marshall ................

Sumter A. Porter ...............

James A. Schwing ..............

II. R. Padgett ..................

R. L. IIalford...................

C. E. Townsend............

Thomas M. Kennedy ............

E. L. Jones....'. ................

John B. Smith .................. '

William D. Workman ...........

B. M.

.‘i. Lebby Boincst ...............

G. C. Blount ...................

James E. McDonald .............

Robert E. Farmer..............

C. L. Hair......................

Geo. W. Potts..................

SECOND LIEUTENANTS:

Wyatt A. Seybt.................

John N. Richardson .............

John G. Smith ..................

Charles E. Townsend ............

Wayne Mellett .................

George W. Johnson, Jr..........

l-Zben J. McLeod ................

Joel J. Marshall ................

Walter R. Hillen ................

Gilliam Williams ooooooooooooooo

James A. Glenn .................

George A. Cole .................

Enoch S. C. Baker....'. .........

(‘larence J. Inabinet ............

James B. Swinnie ...............

John A. Rice ...................

Elliott R. Ashford ..............

First Infantry ....................

Bat. Adjutant, Second Infantry...

Second Infantry

Bat. Adjutant, Second Infantry...

Third Infantry

Bat. Adjutant, First Infantry .....

First Infantry ....................

Second Infantry ..................

Third Infantry

First Infantry ....................

First Infantry ....................

Ordnance Department ............

Third Infantry

Third Infantry ...................

Third Infantry

Second Infantry ..................

First Infantry ...... ' ..............

Third Infantry

Second Infantry ..................

First Infantry ....................

Ordnance Department ............

Second Infantry ..................

Third Infantry

Third Infantry

Second Infantry ..................

First Infantry ....................

Second Infantry ..................

Bat. Adjutant, Third Infantry....

Bat. Adjutant. First Infantry .....

First Infantry ....................

Second Infantry ..................

Second Infantry ..................

First Infantry ....................

Third Infantry ...................

Second Infantry ..................

Second Infantry ..................

Bat. Adjutant. Second Infantry...

First Infantry ....................

First Infantry ....................

First Infantry ....................

Coast Artillery Corps .............

Third Infantry

Third Infantry

Third Infantry

First Infantry

Bat. Adjutant. Third Infantry....

Ordnance Department ............

oooooooooooooooooo

ooooooooooooooooooo

uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu

Bat. Q. M. dz (‘om., 1st Infantry..

Bat. Q. M. 8: (‘0m., 1st Infantry"

Bat. Q. M. A: (‘om., 2d Infantry..

Second Infantry

Second Infantry

Second Infantry ..................

Bat. Q. M. J: Conn, 3d Infantry..

Second Infantry

Third Infantry

ssssssssssssssssss

nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

' First Infantry ....................

First Infantry ....................

Third Infantry

Third Infantry ...................

Third Infantry

First Infantry ....................

Second Infantry .............. ....

First Infantry ....................

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

IO—Il. 6! R. (5)0) Vol. III.
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RELATIVE BANK OF OFFICERS—Concluded.

  

Name and Rank.

SECOND LIEU'I‘S.—Continued:

 

Office.

 

Date of Rank.

 

Adam D. Shull .................. Rat. Q. M. An Com., 2d lnfantry.. May 18. 1910

Whitman S. Truett ............. Second Infantry .................. May 18, 1910

Gurdon L. Tarbox ............... Third Infantry ................... June 20, 1910

James M. White................ First Infantry .................... July 5, 1910

G. Pope Irby .................... First Infantry .................... October 1. 1910

C. II. Ortman .................. Third Infantry ................... January 28. 1911

Joseph E. Hart ................. Bat. Q. M. 6: Com., 1st Infantry“ March 13, 1911

Joe Wylie ........................ First Infantry .................... March 31. 1911

J. J. Trowbridge................ First Infantry .................... October 12, 1911

Geo. M. Seignious .............. Second Infantry .................. October 25. 1911

Walter H. Daniel ................ Second Infantry .................. December 2. 1911

Grantland C. Green ............. First Infantry .................... February 9. 1912

C. L. Smith .................... Second Infantry .................. March 7, 1912

J. E. Cannon .................... Second Infantry .................. April 23. 1912

G. Heyward Mahon, Jr.......... First Infantry .................... May 10, 1912

Blake II. McIntyre....' ......... Second Infantry .................. June 3, 1912

J. Laurence Gantt .............. Third Infantry ................... July 3, 1912

Charles T. Reeves ............... Third Infantry ................... July 3. 1912

Ben O. Cantcy .................. Second Infantry .................. July 15, 1912

James D. Estes ................. Second Infantry .................. July 23. 1912

R. H. Fulmer................... Second Infantry .................. September 12, 1912
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REPORT.

 

To the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina: ,

The Historical Commission, in pursuance of the Statute, herewith

report to your Honorable Body their acts during the past year.

The Commission, as prescribed by their rules, had their annual

meeting in December, 1912, at which time they re-elected as officers

Mr. Henry A. M. Smith as Vice Chairman and Mr. A. S. Salley,

Jr, as Secretary for the ensuing year.

The present composition of the Commission is as follows:

Joseph A. McCullough, for the term expiring December 31, 1920.

Henry A. M. Smith, for the term expiring December 31, 1918.

Yates Snowden, for the term expiring December 31, 1916.

R. M. Kennedy, for the term expiring December 81, 1914.

Henry N. Snyder, for the term expiring December 31, 1912.

In pursuance of the provisions of the Statute we have notified

his Excellency the Governor of the expiration of the term of Com

missioner Henry N. Snyder, whose successor is to be nominated

on the expiration of his term. At the last session of your Honorable

Body the following appropriations were made for this Commission:

Secretary . ............................. $1,500 00

Contingent fund ........................ 250 00

Printing . .............................. 1,000 00

Filingcases............ ................ 153 53

Expenses of Commission ................. 100 00

Work on Confederate records ............. 2,500 00

Total . ............................. $5,503 53

The $1,500 appropriated for salary of the Secretary was applied

to the payment of his salary as fixed by law. For a statement of

disbursement of the $250 contingent fund we refer your Honorable

Body to the statement included in the report of the Secretary accom

panying this report. Therein is also set out the disposition of the

$153.53 for the filing eases; the $1,000 for printing, and of the

$2,500 for work on Confederate records.

That report also shows how much of the $100 appropriated for the

expenses of the Commission was used in paying the expenses of the

attending members. By the term “expenses of the Commission” is
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not meant any compensation to the members of the Commission,

who work for the State wholly gratuitously, but is meant simply

the payment of the actual expenses of members who live away from
Columbia for attending the meetings of the Commission.v

We beg also to call the attention of your Honorable Body to the

amounts that the Commission has received from the sales of pub

lications made by the Commission, as appears in the Secretary's

report, and of the fees which have been collected since the last

annual meeting and turned over to the State Treasurer. It is the

earnest hope of this Commission that as time goes on, and the merit

and value of the State’s publications become better known, the sum

realized annually from the sales will increase. The Commission

desires to congratulate your Honorable Body upon the comparatively

inexpensive amount which has been paid by the Commission for

obtaining the complete records from \Vashington, D. C., of the mus

ter rolls in the possession of the \Var Department there of sixteen

Regiments of Infantry of this State in the Confederate Army in

the late \VarBetween the States. With an additional appropriation

this year the Commission hopes to be able to obtain copies from

Washington of an equal number of rolls of troops from South Caro

lina, so as to have in the State’s possession copies of the original

muster rolls of the soldiers furnished by her in obedience to the call

of the country.

Owing to the use of the photostat for making these copies, they

may almost be said to be facsimiles of the originals. As soon as

this is completed the Commission hopes, if your Honorable Body'

sees fit to support them in their labors, to proceed to the printing of

as authentic a list as possible of all the South Carolina soldiers, with

their records, so that there shall be embodied in reliable form the

evidence of the services performed by these faithnt sons of the

State. \IVith the amount appropriated last year we expect to com

plete the work of printing the first volume, which we will follow

up with printing another the coming year, as well as obtaining the

additional copies of the records at Washington, if your Honorable

Body determines that the Commission should carry all this into

efi’ect. \Vhen this is completed, we hope to be able to procure from

\Vashington copies in like manner of all the Revolutionary rolls. so

as one day to be able to print a list of soldiers furnished by the State

of South Carolina as approximately complete as may be, both of the

regular troops and of the militia engaged in service during the war

of the Revolution. When this is done, the State will be able to
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point as triumphantly as any other State to the printed record proof

of the services of her sons. In so doing, unfortunately (and due to

circumstances perhaps beyond the State’s control), we have been

more tardy than many of the other States, but trust that in a few

years this will be overcome. Your Commission would also bring

to the attention of your Honorable Body that it has been able to print

one volume of the Naval Records of the State during the Revolu

tionary war. In our last report to your Honorable Body we stated

to you the almost miraculous way in which these burned and injured

records had been recovered. We are now able to say that one vol

ume of these records has been printed, and that we hope to be able,

with the support of your Honorable Body, to complete the printing.

This also will enable us to return to the State of New York printed

copies of the original records which they gave up to the State upon

its request.

Your Committee requests that your Honorable Body will make

the following appropriations for its needs for the coming year:

Salary of the Secretary ................... $1,500 00

Contingent fund ........................ 250 00

Printing . .............................. 1,000 00

Actual expenses of Commission meetings. . . 100 00

Work on Confederate records ............. 2,500 00

Total . ............................. $5,350 00

Respectfully submitted,

R. M. MCCOVVN, Chairman;

HENRY A. M. SMITH, Vice Chairman;

JOSEPH A. MCCULLOUGH,

YATES SNOWDEN,

R. M. KENNEDY,

HENRY N. SNYDER.
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REPORT OF THE SECRETARY.

 

To the Historical Commission of South Carolina:

Gentlemen: I have the honor to report that since the last annual

meeting of the Commission I have been constantly engaged on the

work assigned by law to this Commission. Additional papers and

books have been so filed as to make them easy of access, and sub

stantial progress has been made in the work of indexing records.

By direction of an Act of the General Assembly, passed at its

last session, many of the books and papers of the late State Dis

pensary have been deposited with the Commission for preservation

by the last “\Vinding Up" Commission and its predecessor.

The General Assembly at its last session appropriated the sum of

$2,500 for the beginning of the work of publishing the records of

the South Carolina troops in Confederate service. My verbal under

standing with the W'ays and Means Committee of the House and
Finance Committee of the Senate, when I appeared before those I

bodies, was that about $1,000 of the appropriation should be used

to secure copies of the Confederate records in \Vashington and

about $1,500 used to publish the first volume of records. As soon

as the appropriation was available I enlisted the aid of Dr. J. Frank

lin jameson, the Director of the Department of Historical Research

of Carnegie Institution, \Vashington, to secure access'to the records

of the Confederate War Department, which are now the property

of the United States Government and located in the W'ar Depart

ment, \Vashington. Through the efiorts of Dr. Jameson and other

historical scholars these records were opened to investigators outside

of the Department, by an order of the Secretary of \Var, the latter

part of March. I at once applied to that official for permission to

have the muster rolls and returns of South Carolina troops in Con

federate Service copied. On April 18 I received a letter from the

Adjutant General granting me the permission to copy the records.

\IVhile making arrangements for the work to begin, an agent of the

State of Louisiana began the copying of the Confederate records

of that State by means of a photostat. I was advised by Dr. Jameson

to adopt the same method of copying our records. The lack of

space at the War Department at that time prevented the working

of more than one photostat at a time, but I secured permission to

follow the Louisiana people. On June 19 I was informed by the

Adjutant General that by direction of the Secretary of war arrange
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ments had been made by which a second photostat could be worked

in the “far Department. I at once proceeded to \Vashington. and

employed Messrs. Leet Brothers, of that city, to install one of their

photostats at the War Department and proceed with the making of

photostatic negatives of the South Carolina records at a cost of

17 cents a print. They have made for us over 6,000 excellent prints,

embracing the records of sixteen regiments of‘infantry, from the

three first regiments to the fourteenth, inclusive. The cost of my

trip to \Vashington, where I was engaged two days, was $30.10. The

cost of the work done by Messrs. Leet Brothers, including express

charges, was $1,050.71. In addition to those expenditures I have

purchased two original muster rolls of two South Carolina compa

nies in Confederate service from book dealers in the North at $7.50,

making a total expenditure from the appropriation of $1,088.31.

The work of printing the first volume of compilations which I have

made from the records so obtained is now in progress. The print

ing is being done by The R. L. Bryan Company, of this city, and is

to cost $1.85 per page, with 30 cents per volume for binding. This

will enable us to print 500 copies of a volume of 682 pages with the

remaining $1,411169 of the appropriation.

At the last session of the General Assembly $1,000 was appropri

ated for printing historical records. Of this, $48 has been used to

print 200 copies of Journal of the Commons House of Assembly of

South Carolina for the session beginning November 24, 1696, and

ending December 5, 1696, a pamphlet of 20 pages, including an index, -

bound in paper, and $786.30 has been used in printing and binding in

cloth 200 copies of the Journal of the Commissioners of the Navy

of South Carolina, October 9, 1776-March 1, 1779. This volume

contains a part of the records returned to South Carolina by an Act

of the Legislature of New York in 1911. It contains 269 pages,

including the index. There is an unexpended balance of $165.70

of the printing appropriation.

Of the appropriation of $100 for expenses of the Commission

$13.20 has been expended in defraying the expenses of two members

of the Commission in attending the annual meeting, leaving an unex

pended balance of $86.80.

The appropriation of $153.53, made at the last session of the Gen

eral Assembly for the purpose of completing the construction of

suitable filing cases in the old doorway between the office of the

Commission and that of the Secretary of State, has been paid to

the Art Metal Construction Company, of Jamestown, N. Y., the
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firm which obtained the original contract for the metal fixtures in

the State House, upon the satisfactory erecting of the cases.

At the last annual meeting I reported a balance in bank to the

credit of the Commission of 35 cents from the sales of publications.

Since then I have received from the sales of publications the sum

of $160.75, realized from sales of the several publications, as fol

lows: '

Journal of Grand Council, 1671-1680, 4 copies, at $1 each. .$ 4 00

Journal of Grand Council, 1692, 4 copies, at $1 each ...... 4 00

Journal of Commons House, 1692, 5 copies, at $1 each ..... 5 00

Journal of Commons House, 1693, 6 copies, at $1 each ..... 6 00

Journal of Commons House, Jan-March, 1696, 6 copies, at

$1 each ......................... . ................ 6 00

Journal of Commons House, Nov.-Dec., 1696, 11 copies, at

50¢ each ......................................... 5 50

Journal of Gen. Assem., March-April, 1776, 2 copies, at $1. 2 00

Journal of Gen. Assem., Sept-Oct, 1776, 6 copies, at $2.. 12 00

Documents relating to the history of South Carolina During

ing the Revolutionary War, 8 copies, at $2 each ....... 16 00

Warrants for Lands, 1672-1679, 5 copies, at $2.25 each. . . . 11 25

Warrants for Lands, 1680-1692, 13 copies, at $3 each ...... 39 00

Stub Entries to Indents, Books L-N, 4 copies, at $5 each. . . . 20 00

Journal of the Commissioners of the Navy, 1776-1779, 10

copies, at $3 each .................................. 30 00

$160 75

Balance from last year ................................. 35

$161 10

Paid on Stub Entries to Indents ..................... 160 00

Cash on hand .................................... $ 1 10

At the last annual meeting I reported that there was still due on

the publication entitled Stub Entries to lndents, Books L-N the sum

of $160. That balance has been paid from the proceeds of sales of

publications, and there is a balance of $1.10 in bank to the credit

of the Commission. At the same time I reported that a balance of

$95.62 was due on the publication Warrants for Lands in South

Carolina, 1680-1692, which balance will be paid from future pro

ceeds of sales.
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The following is a statement of the disbursement of the contin~

gent fund of $250:

1912.

Mch. 1.

Mch 1.

April 1.

April 3.

April 3.

May 1.

May 8.

June 1.

June 4.

June 29.

July 5.

July 18.

Aug. 1.

Aug. 8,

Aug. 13.

Aug. 13.

Aug. 13.

Sept. 3.

Sept. 4.

Sept. 6.

Sept. 12.

Oct. 2.

Oct. 4.

Oct. 12.

Oct. 24.

Nov. 4.

Nov. 12.

Nov. 30.

Dec. 6.

Dec. 13.

Dec. 13.

Dec. 13.

Dec. 13.

Dec. 18.

To Milligan Holloway, porter (Jan. and Feb.) . . .$ 10

To telephone rent (Jan, Feb. and March) ...... 12

To Milligan Holloway, porter (March) ......... 5

To telephone rent (April) ..................... 4

To The State Company (office supplies) ....... 3

To Milligan Holloway, porter (April) .......... 5

To telephone rent (May) ..................... 4

To Milligan Holloway, porter (May).; ........ _ 5

'1‘0 telephone rent (June) .............. . ...... 4

To Milligan Holloway, porter (June) .......... 5

To telephone rent (July) and long-distance calls. 4

To G. H. Huggins, Postmaster (stamps) ....... 5

To Milligan Holloway, porter (July) .......... 5

To telephone rent (August) .................. 4

To G. M. Carpenter (typewriter ribbons). . . . . . . 3

T0 The State Company (stationery) ........... 3

To Leo Jefiords (repair work, etc., in office) . . . . 4

To Milligan Holloway, porter (August) ........ 5

To W. M. Perry Elec. C0. (lamp and drop light) 6

To telephone rent (September) ................ 4

To The Cincinnati Fly Screen Co. (window scr.) 11

To Milligan Holloway, porter (September) ..... 5

To telephone rent (October) .................. 4

To The State Company (stationery and supplies). 7

To G. H. Huggins, postmaster (stamps) ........ 10

To Milligan Holloway, porter (October) ....... 5

To telephone rent (November) .............. 4

To Milligan Holloway, porter (November) ..... 5

To telephone rent (December) ................ 4

To Art Metal Construction Co. (metal door, etc.) 45

To Columbia Seal 8: Stamp C0. (numbering

machine) ................................ 5

To The State Company (stationery) ........... 12

To G. H. Huggins, postmaster (stamps) ........ 10

To L. Mimnaugh 8: Co. (door curtains) ....... 1

00

00

00

00

65

00

00

00

00

00

65

00

00

00

35

00

00

00

00

00

00

85

00
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Dec. 21. To The State Company (stationery and Binding).$ 9 75

Dec. 31. To Milligan Holloway, porter (December) ...... 5 00

$249 05

The sum of $77.91 in fees has been collected since the last annual

meeting and turned over to the State Treasurer.

I would respectfully recommend that the General Assembly be

requested to make the following appropriations for the coming year:

Salary of the Secretary............................... $1,500 00

Printing ............................................ 1,000 00

Contingent fund .................................... 250 00

Actual expenses of Commission meetings .............. 100 00

\‘Vork on Confederate records ......................... 2,500 00

$5.350 00

Respectfully,

A. s. SALLEY, JR.
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MESSAGE.

 

Gentlemen of the General Assembly: It is with a great deal of

pleasure that I welcome you to the session of 1913. Some familiar

faces of your last body are not seen among your membership today.

The changes have been many. The people of South Carolina have

spoken, and we all must abide by their decision, whether it be for us

or against us. But, coming fresh from the people, as you do, and

having been re—endorsed by them recently, as I have been, it is

encumbent upon us to lay aside any personal feelings we may have,

and any political differences with each other, and join together in the

effort to bring our most diligent and most thoughtful consideration

to the solution of all public questions confronting us, and endeavor

to do those things only which are for the best interests of all the peo

ple, both black and white, of our grand old Commonwealth.

I am proud to say, notwithstanding I have just passed through one

of the most bitter campaigns ever waged against a human being,

that, as Governor, I have no ill will towards any man, save those who

went out of their way to use as campaign material against me those

things outside of the political record, commonly called falsehoods, in

an endeavor to injure my personal reputation. That, however.

should have no influence in our consideration of what is best for our

State. Some of my friends were defeated; some of those who were

not my political supporters were elected; but it was done by the

sovereign people, and I have no complaint to make. Turning my

back upon the past, my eyes are to the future, and it is my earnest

desire to serve the people of my State with fairness and with justice,

and to do that only which is the will of my Heavenly Father, and I

pray to him daily to guide and direct me, that I may do that which '

is for the common good of the people of my State, and accomplish

the purposes for which He has given me my life. For what I have

done in the past, whenever it may have been, or wherever it may

have been, I have no apologies to offer to any man or set of men, and

no excuses to make.

I beg leave to reiterate my inaugural address of 1911, my annual

message of 1912, and each and every message which I have sent to

the General Assembly since I have been Governor, and to ask you

to read each one of them, and give them your careful consideration,

laying aside any personal or political feeling that you may have

towards me; and in the course of this message, in making certain
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recommendations for your consideration, I shall refer you to my

message to the last General Assembly, in order that, if you desire the

information, you may secure it, and, further, in order to save making

this message too long and tedious.

A WORD TO THE NEW MEMBERS.

There has been, in the past, in vogue in the House of Representa

tives, a rule, or system, by which new members have been caught and

sometimes deceived, viz.: Committeemen, when they go into their

room for organization, are presented by some member with a resolu

tion to the effect “that this committee discuss all measures before us

among ourselves, that we take a vote in the committee room, that

the minority shall be bound by the action of the majority, that the

_ report shall be unanimous, and that the minority shall support, upon

the floor of the House, whatever the Bill or appropriation may be, so

as to present in the House an undivided committee.” Now, new

members, I warn you that you may not be caught by this little sub

terfuge in your committee room. Your constituents at home do not

know of the discussions and the action in your committee room;

these are not published and are not presented to the people. But

your vote in the House is recorded in the public journals, and when

you go home and your people say, “I see you voted for such and such

large appropriation," you say, “Oh, yes, but I voted against it in the

committee,” your people cannot understand this, and your opponents

turn it to your disadvantage, and they should; for it is not what you

do in the committee, but it is what you do on the floor of the House

and your votes in public session, that carry the appropriations and

make the laws. The majority of your committee may be six; if it

be a committee of eleven, the other five have their hands tied by those

. six; when you go into the House an appropriation may carry by

only three or four votes, and if those five minority members had

stood on the floor of the House as they stood in the committee, that

appropriation could not carry, or that Bill could not pass, and the

people of South Carolina would be saved the increase in their taxes.

Now, new members, you have been warned; it is a matter for you

to act upon, and the final arbiter will be your constituents, who are

looking to you to represent them and their interests.

SOUTH CAROLINA PROSPEROUS.

Our State has prospered wonderfully in the past twelve months.

Four millions of dollars have come in as investments in cotton mills
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alone, as will be shown by the reports. The report of the Secretary

of State will show a large increase in the investment of capital in

many other enterprises of various kinds; and the receipts of his

office from charter fees will give some idea of this era of prosperity

upon which South Carolina has entered.

I am delighted to say that not a State officer or a county officer in

the entire State has been charged with being short in his accounts, or

with any conduct unbecoming his position, so far as has been brought

to my knowledge, with the lone exception of the State Bank Exam

iner, which case will be brought more directly to your attention later.

All this is truly gratifying to me, especially in view of the fact that

it was heralded throughout the country by certain newspapers that if

Blease was elected the State would be financially ruined; that the

Northern capitalists would not invest their money here, and that our

people would suffer generally. More Northern capital has come into

the State under my administration than under that of any other Gov

ernor, and the march of material progress has gone steadily forward.

As evidence of this progress and prosperity, I desire to append

herewith the following statistics gathered by the State Department

of Agriculture:

SOME STATISTICS OF PROSPERITY.

Statistics gathered by the State Department of Agriculture tell a'

wonderful story of progress in South Carolina during the past year.'

The agricultural development of this State grew in the decade

between 1900 and 1910 from $51,324,000 to $141,983,000—an

increase of about $90,000,000. Commissioner Watson estimates that

the corn crop from South Carolina this year will exceed the corn

crop of last year by 2,000,000. The cotton crop will not be as large

this year as last, but the increased price will bring even more than the

bumper crop of 1911.

Complete data secured by agents of the department on all manu

facturing plants shows the capital invested this year to be $142,670.

803 as compared with $130,481,627 in 1911. The total value of the

manufacturing plants this year was $124,564,060 as compared with

$117,979,385 last year. The increase in the value of the annual

product this year amounted to $6,634,675.

The total capital invested in the lumber and sawmills of the State

for 1912 amounted to $17,462,158, an increase of $2.190,308 over

1911. which year showed a total capitalization of $15,271,850. More

striking was the increase in the value of the annual production for

1912, which year showed a total production of $11,384,340, an
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increase of $2,701,730 over 1911, which totaled $8,682,607 as an

output.

OIL MlLLs INDUSTRIES.

For 1912 the total capital invested in the oil mills of the State was

$3,673,106, a decrease of $167,260, as compared with the total

invested capital of $3,840,360 for 1911. But the increase in the

annual production for 1912 over 1911 was $434,132. This year

showed an output of $13,217,083, while that of 1911 was $12,782,951.

The decrease in the capital stock this year was caused by the burn—

ing of several mills and others going out of business.

CIGARS AND TOBACCO.

The concerns manufacturing cigars and other tobacco products

show a capitalization of $396,701 for 1912, while for 1911 the total

capital invested was $149,000, an increase of $247,702. The value of

the output for 1911 was $849,626; for 1912, $891,078; increase in

favor of this year of $41,452.

STONE CONCERNS.

The capitalization of all stone manufacturing concerns of the State,

which include granite quarries, for 1912 is $428,466, an increase of

$34,918 over 1911, which year showed a capitalization of $393,546.

The annual production for 1912 was $586,356; 1911, $356,940;

increase for 1912 of $230,416.

FERTILIZER INDUSTRY.

The fertilizer industry of the State shows an increase in capital

for 1912 of $5,605,905 and a reduction in the output of $71,022.

The capital for 1911 was $7,568,981; 1912, $13,474,868. The pro

duction for 1911 was $12,094,734; for 1912, $12,023,712. The rea

son of the large increase in capitalization and a decrease in the out

put is because the bumper crop in 1911 caused the fertilizer manufac

turers to prepare for the future. Then the campaign for a decrease

in the acreage of cotton was launched and the farmers of the State

curtailed the number of acres planted in the fleecy staple; such a

condition necessarily decreased the sale of fertilizer.

CAPITAL INVESTED.

1911. 1912.

Bakery products .................... $ 219,805 $ 216.950

Boxes and baskets ................... 588,316 701,708
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- 1911. 1912.

Brick and tile ....................... $ 443,853 $ 529,442

Canneries ........................... 214,190 181,450

Carriages and wagons ................ 241,000 374,172

Clothing ............................ 359,500 345,000

Collins and caskets .................. 101,850 97,050

Confectionery ....................... 17,500 74,800

Electricity .......................... 17,887,149 15,684,807

Fertilizers .......................... 7,568,981 13,474,886

Flour and grist mills ................. 354,100 372,280

Foundries and machine shops ......... 591,474 670,724

Furniture, telephones, etc.............. 360,000 181,300

Gas ................................ 340,556 830,187

Glass .............................. 195,000 59,200

Ice..................§ ............. 1,004,827 846,598

Lumber and timber products .......... 15,271,850 17,762,158

Mattresses, spring beds and brooms. . . . 129,500 178,850

Mineral and soda waters ............. 373,123 546,776

Oil mills (cotton seed) ............... 3,840,366 3,673,106

Patent medicines .................... 102,400 118,450

Printing and publishing .............. 661,150 954,250

Saddlery and harness ................ 38,250 48,750

Textiles ............................ 78,889,154 83,769,646

Tobacco and cigars ...... . ............ 137,155 161,795

Turpentine and rosin ................ 149,000 396,702

Monuments and stones ............... 393,548 428,466

Total ........................ $130,481,627 $142,670,803

VALUE ANNUAL PRODUCTS.

Bakery products .................... $ 710,961 $ 789,543

Boxes and baskets ................... 692,872 804,489

Brick and tile ....................... 443,853 479,402

Canneries .................. '......... 437,143 273,316

Carriages and wagons ................ 805,000 366,753

Clothing ............................ 240,000 296,190

Coffins and caskets .................. 96,500 101,987

Confectionery ....................... 24,100 128,782

Electricity . . . . Q ...................... 2,271,449 2,972,819

Fertilizers .......................... 12,094,734 12,023,712

Flour and grist mills ................. 589,032 510,219
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1911. 1912.

Foundries and machine shops ......... $ 1,503,838 $ 1,537,172

Furniture, telephones, etc ............. 373,627 249,439

Gas ................................ 121,695 129,142

Glass .............................. 225,000 154,811

Ice ................................ 451,(D5 594,567

Lumber and timber products .......... 8,602,607 11,384,340

Mattresses, spring beds, brooms ....... 214,500 276,135

Mineral and soda waters .............. 1,495,334 1,104,109

Oil mills ........................... 12,782,951 13,217,093

Patent medicines .................... 588,750 112,272

Printing and publishing .............. 921,221 1,347,781

Saddlery and harness ................ 60,907 56,907

Textiles ............................ 70,927,990 73,502,080

Tobacco and cigars .................. 849,626 891,078

Turpentine and rosin ................ 302,081 411,142

Monuments and stones ............... 356,940 586,356

Total ........................ $117,979,385 $124,584,060

I desire, also, in this same connection, to submit to you an article

written by me, at the request of Leslie’s \Veekly, and published in

that periodical of November 14, 1912, under the heading,

“SOUTH CAROLINA TO THE FRONT.”

In the phenomenal material growth of the South during the past

three decades South Carolina stands forth pre-eminent among her

sister States, and yet her wonderful resources have barely been

touched. The fertility of her soil has given her a world’s record,

which she still holds, in the production of corn per acre, notwith- '

standing her principal crop is cotton. The marvelous development

of her manufacturing interests has placed her second in the manu

facture of cotton goods. Along every line there has been rapid and

substantial progress. '

\Vith a population which, while proud of the wonderful traditions

of its past, is busy seizing the opportunities of the present and

has its face turned toward the future. and with resources, the devel

opment of which has only begun, perhaps more varied than those of

any other State in the Union, the outlook for prosperity in South

Carolina today will compare favorably with the prospects for the

future in any section of the United States or in any part of the
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world. The farming lands are owned largely by the farmers who

receive directly the benefit of their labors. Improved farming meth

ods have been introduced, and diversified and intensified farming is

steadily increasing the yield per acre and the returns to the producer.

Lands are well cared for, the farmers naturally taking a pride in

building up their own, and the fertility of the soil is being increased.

In the manufacturing and industrial enterprises of the State, capi

tal and labor are working hand in hand, and South Carolina has been

singularly free from the labor troubles which have disturbed other

sections of the country. The great proportion of the toilers in these

manufacturing enterprises are natives of the State, with that love for

South Carolina and that jealous regard for her interests which have

ever characterized our people.

In every department of activity the people are contented—not con

tented in the sense that they are not seeking further progress, for

they are; but in the sense that they realize and appreciate the pros

perity with which they are blessed.

Fine progress is being made along educational lines. The com

mon school system is being improved throughout the State, and the

higher institutions of learning are in flourishing condition. Senti

ment everywhere in the State for improved highways is growing and

better roads are being built, bringing the crops closer to the markets,

uniting closer the people of the rural districts and in every way mak

ing rural life more attractive.

With her native population, her splendid resources, her unexcelled

climate and her diversified industries, South Carolina is an inviting

field for the investment of capital, and the wonderful development

now going on in the State is evidence of the fact that capital realizes

the fine opportunity which is presented. Great water powers are

being put to work for material progress, and figures which have been

cited show that South Carolina now has more than two hundred

thousand developed horse-power of this kind. This development

continues to go steadily forward furnishing the power for new enter

prises which are being built, for the lighting of our cities and even

many of our country homes. It is only recently that the mineral

resources of the State began to attract the attention which they

deserve and that their development was begun in the manner which

they warrant. Stock raising, for which South Carolina is peculiarly

adapted, was long neglected, and even now the advantages of the

State in this regard are only beginning to be fully realized.
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The point which I want to stress is that, while South Carolina is

experiencing a wonderful prosperity, it is an advancing prosperity—

that the State’s various activities are steadily advancing in almost

limitless fields. This march of industrial progress will be given fur

ther impetus with the opening of the Panama Canal, Charleston,

South Carolina’s great seaport city, being recognized as “the most

convenient port to Panama.”

With all her varied and wonderful material wealth, however,

South Carolina’s chief asset is the spirit of her people, and it is when

this is taken into consideration that the bright outlook for the future

becomes a certainty. It were idle in this connection to recount the

struggles of these people in rebuilding their fortunes, swept away

by the “’ar Between the States. It is sufficient to point to the won

derful new fabric which they have woven to take the place of the

old—a fabric wonderfully woven in terrible travail in the days of its

beginning. It is that same spirit with which our people are imbued

today—that spirit which, in ’65 made captains of industry out of cap

tains of shattered companies.

Strengthened by the trials and emboldened by the triumphs of the

past, South Carolina today looks with assurance to the future. Com

mercial victories are being every day achieved by her people. Her

progress is commanding the attention of every section of our great

country. The National Corn Exposition will soon be held in South

Carolina’s capital city. Hundreds of people conversant with the

resources and development of every State in the Union will be wel—

comed within our borders and the Palmetto State will have no fear

of comparison by them of progress here and elsewhere. They will

see what a great State has done and is doing and is determined yet

to do. This national gathering in the interest of one of the country’s

great staple products will bring South Carolina closer than ever

before to her sister States of the American Union, and will no doubt

stimulate greater friendly industrial rivalry.

I have endeavored to outline briefly a few of the bare facts upon

which I have based claim for South Carolina of a prosperity which

must substantially increase. It is not given to us to know the future.

but, if we may judge it by the past, I believe the facts will bear me

out in the statement that South Carolina has only entered upon an

era of surpassing progress, in which material development and the

continued intellectual and moral uplift of all her people will go

steadily forward hand in hand.
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EDUCATION.

In my opinion, gentlemen, the most serious proposition which con

fronts us today, and the one, beyond the shadow of a doubt, that is

all-important, is the education of the children of our State. You

have your higher institutions of learning, which are being most

extravagantly supported, while your country schools are receiving a

most niggardly support, are being woefully neglected, this negligence

going to such an extent, I regret to say, as to be tantamount to wilful

ness. If you will travel through the country and see the unclean,

uncomfortable, ragged and unpatched—to express it in a word, most

miserable-looking buildings, that are called schoolhouses, and not

feel ashamed of what your State is doing for the education of her

future citizens, then surely you have no sense of shame. Gentlemen,

I can not paint the picture too black—schoolhouses with holes in the

walls and floors and roofs, where children have to huddle together

to keep warm; schoolhouses so small and so crowded that children

must be so close together they actually have to breathe into their

lungs the breath which comes from the bodies of others. Each year

thousands of dollars are appropriated for new buildings for your

State colleges, and these poor, helpless little country children are

expected to get education enough to reach these institutions of learn

ing, freezing almost to death, sometimes crowded actually to death,

uncomfortable and unprotected.

Look at your handsome buildings on your South Carolina Univer

sity campus—one costing $75,000; others costing large amounts.

Look at your magnificent buildings at Clemson College, costing, I

presume, into the millions. Look at your Winthrop College, with

her thousands and thousands of dollars in brick buildings. Look at

your great Citadel, the best military school in this whole country,

where a boy can receive a free education. Of these institutions we

are all justly proud, and we point to them to the outsider as monu

ments to Carolina’s prosperity and laudable ambition. No man who

loves his State would take one brick from them; no man would do a

single thing to injure one of them. But, gentlemen, they have got

theirs, and now I appeal to you, as men, to hold up on this extrava—

gance in your State institutions, and help the little country boys and

girls, in order that they may be able to reach one of these magnificent

buildings belonging to your State institutions, and receive the finish

ing touches_of an education. How do you expect the boys and girls

of this country to reach our higher institutions, when you say to

them, “You must stand an examination in order to get in here, you
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must make a certain mark in all the various studies we teach,” and

yet, gentlemen, you are not giving them the help to prepare them

selves to stand that examination.

And, now, I want to put you on notice—not a threat, gentlemen;

not with any intention of forcing you to do anything—but I want to

put you on notice that unless you take care of your free country

schools it will take two-thirds of both of your houses to get your

appropriations through for your State colleges. So, if it reaches the

point where the clash comes, do not say that you were taken by sur

prise. As between the State colleges and the country schools, if an

issue of that kind is made, I propose to make the fight for the coun—

try schools. If both are taken care of, very well and good; but if the

colleges 'are taken care of and the country schools are not, then I

propose to bring the matter to a test, and see who are the friends of

the country schools in your General Assembly, and let your con

stituents know those of you who are willing to give their taxes for

extravagant buildings for your State colleges, and not willing to give

money for decent and respectable schoolhouses for your country

schools. I hope the test will not come; that all will be pleasant, and

that the friends of the higher institutions and the friends of the

common schools will be satisfied; but if it does come, let it be under

stood that I stand squarely with the country boys and girls for bet

ter schoolhouses, better salaries for their teachers, so that we may

have and keep the best, and more teachers.

I, therefore, recommend that you levy a one-mill tax on all per

sonal property and real estate, for the free public schools; said

money to be used and expended under the direction of the State

Board of Education for said schools, in such manner as, in their

judgment, will be most beneficial to the children of the State.

Give me this, gentlemen, and show to the people that we want

better schools. You talk about compulsory education—a child to go

to school eight weeks or four months, when you have schools in

your State that do not run eight weeks. How are you going to

compel a child to go to school when you do not give it a school to

go to? It is as if you would pass a law that everybody shall eat

cake on Sunday; what is the poor man that hasn’t any cake, and

can’t buy cake, going to do? If you are going to force him to eat

it, then you must furnish it. If you are going to force a child to

go to school, then you must furnish the school. And possibly it

may not be amiss for me to say right here that I will, with pleasure,

veto any compulsory education law that you pass, for reasons which
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I have stated so often that I would feel I was imposing upon your

good nature and trespassing upon your time to incorporate them in

this message. -

There is another matter to which I would call your attention in

this connection, and that is the greatly disproportionate salaries paid

your professors in your higher institutions of learning and your

teachers in your common schools. The professors in your State col

leges, working ten or twelve hours per week—some even less—are

receiving large, and, in some instances, extravagant salaries, in addi

tion to furnished houses, free lights and other conveniences, while

the teachers in the country schools are receiving mere niggardly pit—

tances, working ten to twelve hours a day, walking to and from

school in the rain and mud, and using pine knots for a fire to keep

warm in the winter and to read and study by. Gentlemen, do you

consider this fair to‘the country schools? Some of these profesl

sors in the State colleges, at least, are no better educated and no

more fitted for their positions than some of these country school

teachers would be for the same positions ; and many of these country

school teachers would grace any chair in any of our colleges. The

disproportion is too great; it is unfair and it is unjust.

SOME COMPARISONS.

By reference to the twenty—third annual report of the Board of

Trustees, you will see that Clemson College has spent $319,703.14

during the past year; the South Carolina University is asking this

year for $218,494.22; the Citadel is asking for $33,500; Winthrop

wants $115,705.98 in addition to the regular fixed apportionment as

provided by law heretofore. This is a total of $687,403.34, and,

taking in the regular and special appropriations asked and amount

to bespent, it will reach about three-quarters of a million dollars.

Consider the enrollment in these institutions and the enrollment in

the common schools, and compare them. During the past year the

enrollment in the Citadel was 236; in Clemson, 811 ; in the University

of South Carolina, 443; in Winthrop, 745. In the free public schools

Of South Carolina, the enrollment was as follows: White—Town,

boys, 30,692; girls, 32,107; total, 62,799. Country, boys, 47,675;

girls, 45,806; total, 93,481. Negroes—Town, boys, 17,120; girls.

22,519; total, 39,639. Country, boys, 62,143; girls, 73,525; total,

135,668. Here you have an enrollment in the colleges which I have

enumerated of 2,235, as against an enrollment in the free public

schools of 331,587—for you must include the negroes in this enroll
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' ment, for the negroes are receiving a goodly part of the white man’s

taxes for the education of the negro children. When you compare

these figures, then compare the expenditures for these colleges with

the expenditures for the free public schools, and then, I beg you,

consider seriously if I am not asking you for little enough when I

recommend this one-mill levy.

CLASSIFICATION OF COLLEGES—MEDICAL COLLEGE.

In my opinion, there should be an equitable distribution among

the State’s higher institutions of the various departments of learning,

with the view of making more compact and more closely related

the State’s educational activities, so far as these institutions are

concerned. I believe We should have certain departments of learn

ing in one of these institutions, and other departments of learning

ih another. Let us have departments where a young man or a young

woman may learn any of the professions—electrical engineering,

stenography and bookkeeping, medicine, teaching, law, and the like

-—but let us not have all the State colleges teaching all these things.

but provide for certain departments in one college, and for others

in another, and so on, in order that the State may not be scattering

her funds in keeping up two or three of the same kinds of depart

ments in two or three or more colleges, For instance, if you are

going to teach a boy electrical engineering at the South Carolina

University, why have electrical engineering departments at the other

institutions, and keep up two or three departments of electrical

engineering, instead of placing all the money used for teaching this

branch of learning in one school, and perfecting this department

there? The same applies to medicine, to law, and to the other

branches taught. If we would thus perfect the various departments,

and make them the best, it would not be necessary to send a boy

or girl outside of our State in order that that boy or girl may be

well grounded in any of the professions.

In connection with this suggestion, I recommend that an Act be

passed making the Medical College at Charleston the Medical Col

lege of South Carolina, and making it a branch of the South Carolina

University, and that you appropriate the sum of ten thousand dollars

for the purpose of defraying the ordinary expenses of this institu

tion. You have a law department; why not a medical department

fostered by and under the direct control of the State? This could

be done with very small expenditure of money; it IS material

to your University, and, in my opinion, would add much to the
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educational system of the State. I, therefore, earnestly urge that

you pass a Bill which will be submitted to you, during this session,

along that line.

This will be a step in the direction of making one great university

of all the various State colleges, which, I respectfully submit, should

be the policy of our State in dealing with its higher institutions of

learning.

CLEMSON COLLEGE.

I respectfully recommend that you change the name of Clem—

son College to ’Calhoun University. I believe this is right and

proper. The property belongs, or did belong, to Calhoun; it was

his home, and he is entitled to the credit for the institution. We

do not know what may have guided any action taken by Mr. Clemson

in the matter—whether it was that he felt he held property which

he was not entitled to, and relieved his mind in .this way, at the

same time believing he was building a perpetual monument to himself

-——or what his reason or motive was. But, whatever it was, this

institution should, as a matter of justice, bear the name of Mr. Cal

houn, and stand as a memorial to him.

Another reason for this recommendation is that I believe if you

will change the name to Calhoun University, this will be a sufficient

breach of the Clemson contract to bring a test suit, and that thereby

the State of South Carolina can be released from supporting an insti

tution that is being controlled by outsiders; and then the State can

reimburse the Clemson heirs and take charge of Calhoun University,

now Clemson College, as a State institution, place it in the hands of

its own officials, as it should be placed, and manage and control it.

I think it is generally conceded throughout the whole State that the

State ought to take entire control of the institution, and not have

it conducted independently, as at present, and I believe the action

above suggested will} bring this about, and I earnestly urge it.

I am in favor of the institution; I think it is a grand and glori

Ous institution, and that it is doing a magnificent and noble work.

If this change would cripple it, I would not even intimate a sugges

tion that it be made; but I believe that by placing it directly under

the control of the State, instead of being crippled, it will be greatly

strengthened.

HOSIERY MILL.

Gentlemen, I desire again to call to your attention your hosiery

mill at the South Carolina penitentiary—this hosiery mill more prop
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erly named the “South Carolina tuberculosis incubator.” I shall not

burden you with a message in regard to it, but refer you to House

Journal, 1912, page 119, Senate Journal, 1912, page 90, and would

ask you to read my message of last year upon this matter, and then

go to the penitentiary and see for yourselves. But remember,

gentlemen, things are in very much better condition now than they

were at the time of the message to which I have referred you. The

floors have been cleaned; the spider webs have been brushed off

the window sashes; the windows have been opened; the cuspidors

have been cleaned, and many other changes have been made since

I began to raise what some of the officials have termed hell. I am

glad I raised it, gentlemen, if I have helped some poor fellows, even

though they are not out; and now I want to raise a little more of

it, and abolish this infernal death trap—this earthly hell. If you

do not abolish it I can not make you. And I am not going to make

any threat. I am getting too old for that. It is a demand of human

ity which I am calling to your attention, and it is for you and the

demand is upon you.

In the thirty-third annual report of the State Board of Health,

submitted to me by the chairman, Dr. Robert \Vilson, In, of Charles

ton, and which will be transmitted to your bodies, this eloquent plea

is made:

“Once more we plead for aid to enable us to grapple with the

tuberculosis evil. Year after year this terrible scourge goes on

with its train of suffering and death and poverty, and its waste of

hundreds of thousands of dollars, and nothing is done. Other

States are spending large sums of money to check its spread, but

South Carolina spends nothing. \\"ill the Legislature never awake

to the economic importance of this disease and support the Board

of Health in its fight!”

If you desire, in addition to what has already been given you,

any further information in regard to this hosiery mill, I will take
pleasure in furnishing you a list of the names of witnesses, who i

will come before your bodies and give you a full and detailed

account of this institution; of how prisoners are treated in the peni

tentiary. the kind of food that is given them, the kind of clothes

put on them, and all the inside facts. These are men, who, although

they were convicted of violation of law and have suffered punish

ment, will be recognized as truthful men, some of these unfortu

nates having been convicted, not of theft or perjury, or other heinous

crime; but of that class of crime which even the best of us may
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be harassed into committing, and they are known among their neigh

bors and friends at home as honest and upright men, although they

have suffered misfortune. In other words, gentlemen, if you want

the information, I will furnish it; all you have to do is to signify

your desire to receive it.

BOARD OF PARDONS.

Heretofore I vetoed the appropriation for a Board of Pardons.

My reasons therefor were given at the time. The Legislature

forced it over my veto, and I then made up my mind I would not

have any Pardon Board, any way. But, after thinking over it, I

decided that I had just as well give two of my friends a position

that had some honor attached to it and barely paid their expenses.

So I appointed a board. It has done good work. They are good,

honest men, and have been faithful so far as they could be, under '

the circumstances. But you, gentlemen, know that it is a shame
to offer for this board of three men the pitiful sum of four hun-v

dred dollars a year, which they receive, when possibly they may

have one case before them, in which it may take a man two or

three weeks of good, hard, honest effort and study to go through

the testimony, the Judge’s charge, the affidavits, petitions, etc., and

give them the attention they ought to have. For instance, it may

take a Judge and jury, with a Court stenographer, several days. or

possibly a week, or longer, to take the testimony and conclude the

trial of a case. Now, when the stenographer’s notes are written

out, the members of the Pardon Board are expected to sit down

and read the transcript over carefully, and then read over the new

evidence by way of affidavits, and the petitions and letters. Now,

this is only one case, gentlemen, and they have had referred to them

since April, 1912, 253 cases. Of course, all the cases do not require

as much work. But if you are going to have a Pardon Board, let

us have a respectable salary attached to it, so as to place it Upon

a dignified plane, at least.

I have been the recipient of a great deal of abuse and the object

of a great deal of harsh language about pardons. Upwards of seven

ty-five thousand white voters of South Carolina, however, said they

endorsed my course. But, gentlemen, there has been a great deal of

hard work and worry in it all, and there has been no pleasure in it,

except in seeing the poor fellows free—there is a wonderful pleasure

in that. Many cases have been brought before me in which I

had to refuse clemency, and; with all that has been said about me—

12—R. 6! R. (5th) Vol. III.
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if you will pardon a personal reference—sometimes I have gone

to the window and turned my back to my office and looked up

the street when the mother and little children were pleading, and

when I knew my duty, and that I had to say "no." It is a serious

duty and a grave responsibility, and I am satisfied there will never

be a true man Governor for any length of time who would not wel

come relief from some of the responsibility. Of this, however, I

treat more fully in a message to the Senate, transmitting my rea—

sons for pardons, and I shall not enlarge upon it here. But I want

to impress upon you that if you are going to have a Pardon Board,

you should pay the members a sufficient salary that they may give

their time and attention to it. The members of the present board,

to my own knowledge, have made personal and financial sacrifices

to do the work I have placed in their hands within the last year;

yet they, too, have been abused for recommending clemency in

certain cases, when they were performing only a patriotic duty,

for all men know they were certainly not performing a duty which

paid them, financially or otherwise—-the only hope of reward which

they can expect is that which the God of Justice and of Mercy will

give them for paying careful attention to the cries of the widow

and the oppressed, and for listening to “the least of these."

TRUSTS AND COMBINATIONS.

I desire, gentlemen, to call to your attention once again the

cotton mill mergers of this State, and ask that you take some definite

action in regard thereto, and I respectfully refer you to my mes—

sage upon this subject, House ]ournal, 1912, page 148; Senate

Journal, 1912, page 155. My predictions therein are already being

fulfilled. In the recent primary election men were threatened and

attempts were made by the heads of these mill mergers to intimi

date them; and I am reliably informed that, since the election. men

have been dismissed from their jobs because they did not vote to

suit the “bosses.” The matter is for you—t0 use a somewhat inele

gant, but forcible expression, it is “up to you.” It is not impos

sible that some day, unless action is taken, even some of you may

be the sufferers, and then no doubt you would wish that action

had been taken.

I desire to call your attention also to other trusts and combina

tions, particularly the Carolina Public Service Corporation, that

is buying all the ice plants throughout this State. This is a

violation of the law. These ice plants are being bought simply
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and’solely for the purpose of creating a monopoly; shutting out

all theiindependent plants; raising the price of ice to whatever

figure they desire to put it, and saying to the people, sick or well,

“Pay this or do without.”

* I thought the Attorney General would take some action in regard

to these matters, under the law, but nothing has been done, and

I now call upon you to take some steps before these corporations

have so far stuck their fangs into the people that it will be impos—

sible to get them out.

See Section 13, Article 9, Constitution of South Carolina, 1895.

EXCLUSIVE FRANCHISES.

I desire to call your attention to the evil of any town, city, county

or State giving any exclusive rights, privileges, or franchises to any

corporation or individual. We see the pernicious effects of this

now. \Vhen a town or city places her water system, light system,

street car system, telephone or telegraph system in the hands of

one corporation, under an exclusive franchise, the result often is,

that if you are without water you can not force them to hurry

repairs and you cannot get it elsewhere; if you are without light

the same is true; if the telephone company or telegraph company

gives you poor service and you make complaint you are ignored,

because you have nowhere else to go, and you are bound by

their special privileges. When any town or city places herself

under one system of public service, to the exclusion of others, after

the experience of towns and cities all over the country, it deserves

to have poor public service facilities. I respectfully recommend

that you pass an Act annulling all exclusive franchises heretofore

granted in South Carolina, and forbidding any exclusive franchises

in the future. The towns and cities belong to the State; the town

government or the city government is but a subdivision of the gen

eral State government; the people of the towns and cities are

citizens of the State, and if the town council or city council will

not protect its citizens, then it is your duty to step in and protect

them. If you do not think I am right on this matter, I simply

refer you to some town or city where one corporation or one indi—

vidual controls the lighting plant or the water plant, or both; or

Where one system controls the telephone or telegraph lines, or

both; or where one system controls the street car lines or other quasi

Public enterprise or public service system; or where one corporation

or individual has an exclusive franchise of all these things.
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I noted a most ridiculous occurrence before the Railroad Com

mission recently in a telephone hearing. The people’s side of the

case was represented, or supposed to be represented, by an attor—

ney who is a leading counsel for the Western Union Telegraph

Company, when everybody knows that the Western Union Tele

graph Company and the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph

Company are one and the same corporation, or one controlled and

owned by the other, operating as such, interdependently. Still.

the Railroad Commission, I presume, knew what it was doing. I

leave it to the people of that particular ‘town as to whether they

got any relief or not.

TAX ON WATER POWERS.

I respectfully recommend that you pass an Act requiring all cor

porations in this State that are using the water power of the State

to pay a tax or license therefor. Dams have been built and are

being built across nearly all of the streams of South Carolina that

have any water power that can be profitably utilized. This water

power belongs to the people of the State. It is being harnessed,

so to speak, and used to run machinery for a few corporations

which are making millions of dollars out of it, and the people of

the State—the taxpayers—are not receiving one dollar’s benefit

therefrom. Other countries tax companies or individuals for the

use of'their water powers, and there is no good reason why South

Carolina should not do so, and every reason why she should. It

would be a source of much revenue to us; it would not hurt those

who are using this power; and it would be but fairness and jus

tice to all concerned. 'I, therefore, most earnestly urge you to place

this tax or license upon each and every one of the individuals or

corporations that are using these water powers in generating elec

tricity, running machinery, or otherwise—not to be harsh upon

them, but to be fair to the general taxpayers. These corporations

are mining our rivers—absolutely destroying them forever, so far

as navigation is concerned; injuring the lands below the dams by

almost actually drying up the rivers in some places; receiving large

returns therefrom, and not paying one cent for the use of that

-.vater power. It is not right, and it is your duty to correct it.

I am reliably informed that the powerful, gigantic darn, which

is now being constructed across Broad River at Parr Shoals, is

not to be provided with a draw. This should be required, because

the United States Government is now spending money to make
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Broad River navigable, and a great fight is being carried on to

complete the Columbia Canal, and if these things should be accom

plished, this Parr Shoals dam would forever stand as a menace

and hindrance to the use of this river. Now, while the dam is

in its infancy, the parties controlling its construction should be

made to change their plans so as to provide such draw. I am also

informed that there is no provision made by which the fish from

the low-country streams, or even from the ocean, can go north

of this dam, thus depriving the people north of the dam, in the

upper part of Carolina, from the benefits of fishing in the stream

which they otherwise would have as a result of the migration of

fish from the ocean and low-country waters.

I can but call these matters to your attention, gentlemen. It is

'for you the mighty corporations to control.

RATE OF INTEREST.

I respectfully recommend that you pass an Act reducing the

legal rate of interest in this State to six per cent. There would

he a good deal of complaint about this, possibly. But when you

place your money in a savings bank you only receive four per cent.

Bankers boast of the fact that they can borrow money in the North

at two and one-half and three per cent. If they can borrow it at

two and one-half and three per cent., most assuredly they can make

money lending‘it at six per cent. Look at the magnificent build

ings the banks are erecting—their great skyscrapers. LOUK at the

immense dividends they are declaring. They vie with each other in

displaying in large letters in the newspapers the amount of divi

dends they are paying, and herald to the world that they are making

money and prospering. We are all glad to note this prosperity, but.

gentlemen, they should share some of it with their customers, and

not keep it all within their own pockets, for, after all, it is their

customers’ money which is the foundation of their prosperity; and

I would urge upon you the wisdom of reducing the legal rate of

interest in this State from seven to six per cent.

EXCHANGE ON CHECKS.

I also recommend that you pass an Act prohibiting any oanx

from charging its regular customers exchange on any draft or check

passing through the bank. My reason for this, gentlemen, is sim

ple and plain. A man comes to Columbia from some other point

in the State; he does some trading and gives a perfectly good check
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on his home bank; the merchant who accepts: that check, or the

hotel proprietor, or other person, carries it to his regular bank

and deposits it, and the bank charges him for sending that check

to the home bank and getting the money on it, when it doesn’t cost

that bank a cent to do so, and when that bank is getting the benefit

of the deposit. They say, “Oh, but we are in the clearing house,

and have to do it.” Then, gentlemen, if the clearing house is a

merger of banks it is in violation of our law, and the Attorney

General should take steps to break it up. But you should pass an

Act stopping the banks from taking money from the pockets of

the people on every little pretense and pretext. And I hope that

those of you who own-stock in banks, or are attorneys for banks,

will let that fact be known when you argue against this proposi

tion, so that your fellow-members may know why you are oppos

ing it.

RETURN MONEY ON C. O. D. PACKAGES.

I also respectfully recommend that you pass an Act prohibiting

express companies from charging for returning money collected

on C. O. D. packages. Any of you can see the injustice of such

charge by an express company. A package comes to you C. O. D.;

you could send your check in payment of it; you could give the

company the money for it; but they require you to pay an exorbi

tant price for them to return your money, or they will refuse to

give you your package. It is simply a “hold-up,” and you should

not allow it. '

FLAT TWO-CENTS PASSENGER RATE.

I respectfully recommend, as I have done in my messages

heretofore, and as I advocated on the floor of the House of Repre—

sentatives when a member of that body, and on the floor of the

Senate when a member of the Senate, and on the public rostrum

as a candidate, that you pass an Act making a flat rate of two

cents per mile for passengers on all railroads in this State. No

doubt some who have not heretofore favored this position, who

now think that it is popular, will be very vigorous in their support

of it—possibly wanting to be elected to some other office, or

re-elected to what they have, and, having reached the conclusion

that it is a popular platform. they are now ready to jump on it

and say they did it. when. as a matter of fact, many of us have

been working on it for years, and it has simply come to the point
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now where it is thought that it will win. .Whether the credit for

it, however, be properly placed or not, the main consideration is

what is best for the people of the State. The railroads are mak—

ing money; they are prospering. Of that I am glad. I would not,

under any circumstances orrconditions, wish to injure a railroad.

Many of the engineers, conductors, fiagmen, and other employees

of the railroads are my best friends, and I fully realize that if

you cripple the railroads financially it will injure these men;

but such an Act would not cripple-the railroads. I fully realize

also that it will' be urged that the railroads will say to these men,

“Oh, yes, your Legislature did thus and so, Mr. Engineer; we have

to reduce your salary; Mr. Conductor. Mr. Flagman, we have to

reduce your salary.” “e do not want to do anything that will

injure these people. But they are protected by their labor unions.

and, unlike us, they can make‘the railroads come to their terms,

because the railroads have got to have them. _

Now, gentlemen, this is no unfair proposition. If the railroads

can sell me a mileage book for twenty dOllars because I have the

money to pay for it, there is absolutely no reason on earth why they

should not sell any citizen a ticket for two cents per mile. I do

not believe in your mileage books; I do not believe they ought to

be torn on trains; I do not believe they ought to be accepted for

tickets; I do not believe you ought to have any; and I hope you

will not pass any law relating to that abominable and foolish system.

But reach all the people. Say to the poorest man, who is only going

a mile, “You-can go for two cents ;” or, if he has to go fifty miles,

"You can go for a dollar ;” and say to the rich man, “You can’t

have any privileges that the poor man can’t have.” That is democ‘

racy, and we claim to be Democrats. The railroads say, “Oh, we

have to put on ticket collectors.” For what? Gentlemen, it is the

merest subterfuge. Here is a railroad company that says to you,

“Here is our conductor; put your wife on this train with your

children; or, if you please, put your sixteen or eighteen-year-old

.daughter on this train; she is safe in the hands of our conductor;

he will take care of her; he will protect her ;" and yet, in the same

breath, that railroad company says to you, “Pay your fare or give

your ticket to a collector; we can’t trust our conductor.” Mind

you, gentlemen—can’t trust the conductor with their money, and

yet saying to you, “Trust your wife and your children, or your

daughter or your sister, with him; trust that which is clearer than

all things else on this earth to you with this man”—when the railroad
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can't trust him with its money. If the railroad can't trust him with

their money, what right have they to ask you to trust him with

the safety of your family? _

I hold in my hand a book costing five dollars, good for two hun

dred and fifty miles over the Piedmont Traction Company, in the

upper part of this State. This mileage is taken up on the train;

upon it baggage is checked, and it can be used by any member of

the holder’s family, or by any person who has it when he gets on

the train. Now, if we are going to have mileage books, which I

do not favor, then let us have a mileage book such as the one I

have referred you to. If the interurban can have it, there is surely

no reason why the railroads can not have it.

But, gentlemen, give your people a flat two-cents rate; and those

of you who favor it, when the Bill is called up, if the author of

the Bill, who has it in charge, gets up and says, “Pass it over,”

you get up and ask why. It is usually considered courtesy to allow

the author of the Bill to handle it, and when he rises in his seat

and says, “Mr. President,” or “Mr. Speaker, pass this Bill over,"

it is customary for others to say nothing. But I warn you to watch

and see that when these Bills are reached in their regular places

on the calendars, no matter who requests it, they are not put otf

until the last days of the session and then crowded out. But let

some of your number favorable to them get up and force the fight;

for not always are authors of Bills their best friends.

CAPITAL AND LABOR.

Labor and capital have been working most harmoniously and

pleasantly together.

I was called upon to take action' with regard to a strike that was

going on in Augusta, Georgia, which some people thought would

be brought into this State because the corporation was operating

cars in the county of Aiken. I took the matter up with some close

and valued personal friends in the “Horse Creek Valley,” who kept

me in close'touch with the situation. I was asked to order out the _

militia. This I flatly declined to do, and advised the railway men

to put their cars in their sheds, and not run them from Georgia

into South Carolina. The situation became tense. Letters and tele

grams, and sometimes personal conferences, were brought to bear;

but I stood firm in my position, did not order out the militia, and

pleaded with my friends—and I am glad to say that I have many

true Ones in the “Horse Creek Valley”—not to violate any of the
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laws of the State, but to stand, in an orderly manner, to what they

believed were their rights. Arbitration was had; peace was restored;

all is well. ,I would not have had a repetition in South Carolina

of the Augusta soldiers shooting down innocent men for all the

railroads in the American Union.

Another strike in the city of Columbia came on. I asked the

newspaper reporters to say to the head of the corporation that I

had heard the corporation was going to bring strike-breakers into

the city, and politely but firmly requested that such course be not

taken. I am glad to say it was not done. I had a conference with

some of my friends—the conductors and motormen who work for

the company, to the number of 112 out of 114, were my political

friends; not one thing would I have done to injure them or to injure

their chances of receiving better pay; and if strike-breakers had been

put upon the cars, I would have had every one of them arrested and

put in the county jail or State penitentiary, under that section of the

Constitution which says that such forces shall not be brought into

our State. However, it was not done. The employees stood

firm; went to church; went around attending to their matters of

pleasure, laughing and talking and keeping in good humor; and they

brought the wealthy corporation to terms. Once again arbitration

came in; peace was restored; all is well.

Again, a strike threatened in the city of Charleston caused some

parties there to get very much worried and uneasy. I was called

on for advice and assistance. I sent one of your members, the Hon.

John T. Miller—a manly man, a true friend to the laboring man,

and an honest Carolinian—as my special representative, to the city

of Charleston. He visited and conferred with the ofiicials of the

street railway company and the officials of the labor unions, and,

by his cool judgment, brought about an understanding; an amicable

agreement was reached, and the sound of the gong was not stilled.

Again, with cool heads, good judgment, and the spirit of “live and

let live,” prevailing, peace was restored, and all is well.

I do not wish to be egotistical, and you will pardon me for say

ing that in all three of these instances I believe that the confidence

the laboring men had in me as their friend had very much to do

with averting trouble and bringing about adjustments fair and rea

sonable to all parties. I am proud that the laboring men feel that

lam their friend. I am their friend, and I prize their freindship

and their confidence.
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TORRENS LAND SYSTEM.

I have not had the opportunity to give this question that serious

and careful consideration which it deserves, and, therefore, I am

not in position to give you any information ,in regard to it or to

make a recommendation as to it. During the campaign the past

summer, when my opponent was loudly proclaiming from stump

to stump that he favored the Torrens Land System, I kept quiet

upon the subject. I was elected. I

But there is a matter which I desire to call to your attention;

and that is the ownership of land. The fearfully high price that

is now being'paid for farming lands can not, in my opinion, last,

but if it should, it is going absolutely to deprive the poor man of

owning land, and in a few years will create in this country a system

of landlordship akin to feudalism, and which will be oppressive to

the great masses of the people, putting the poor man at great dis

advantage. ‘ '

Another matter Which our white people ought to give their serious

consideration to is that of selling so much qof our real estate to the

negro race. This is a menace which can now be easily averted;

but I fear, if the practice is kept up, that in a few years we are

going to find ourselves facing avery serious situation in dealing

with the negro landowner. What remedy should be applied is a

matter which I can not discuss too freely, for fear the timid-hearted

will say. “He is stirring up strife and race prejudice.” 'But I call

it to your attention, and ask you to give it your very earnest con

sideration.

RELIEF OF STORM SUFFERERS.

I respectfully recommend that you exempt from taxation all the

personal property and real estate of the citizens of that part of York

county who suffered from a terrible storm which visited that com

munity during the past summer. These people were left almost

destitute; their crops were completely destroyed, and their condition

was very grave. I think it would be but fair to give them this

small relief, and I most respectfully and earnestly ask that you

do so.

ENFORCEMENT OF LAW.

I have been very much hampered in my efforts in enforcement of

law and order by some of those who, instead of being a hindrance,

should have joined hands with me and been a strong legal and moral
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force in helping me.- The County Super’visors-an'd'County'ComrnisL

sioners of the various counties are' directed/under Section 840’,

Vol. II, of the Code of Laws of South, Carolina, to pay for the

services of conStables when appointed to enforce the whiskey' laws

in their counties. But, by the obstinacy of these officials in some of

the counties, and their absolute refusal to obey the law, I have been

unable to appoint men to serve‘as constables in those counties in

order to assist the Sheriffs in keeping down the illicit sale of liquor.

As a consequence, I am free to say to you that I do not believe

there is a county in the State which has no blind tigers in it;

white men selling whiskey, negroes "selling whiskey, and, in many

instances, white men backing the} negroes having‘the negroes

acting-as retailers for them. 'I have been helpless because county

officials would not pay constables appointed by me to do this work.

My hands have been tied, to a large extent. . ‘

But I have had, if possible, an even greater hindrance. Under

the law appropriating $5,000 for the enforcement of law, I appointed

as detectives the ‘Rev. C. W. Creighton and Col. Leon M. Green,

two men who would never have been suspected of doing detective

work. They were doing a great deal of good, giving me quietly

information which I conveyed to the proper officials, and in this

way doing much to stop the illicit sale of whiskey in many places.

The Comptroller General, however, stepped in between me and the

enforcement of law and refused to pay the claims for their services;

it was made public throughout the entire State that they were

State detectives, and their usefulness was very much impaired~so

much so that both have tendered their resignations and quit the

service. Of course, when it became generally known that these two

men were in this business the violators of the law were then on the

watch for them. I thought then and think now that I was excep

tionally fortunate in getting two such men to do this work. But the

Comptroller General set his judgment up against mine, whose duty

it was to exercise judgment in these matters, and in open, bold

defiance of the law refused to pay the claims of these men, and

refused to pay other claims for similar service, which claims should

have been paid in his office. Why the Comptroller General should

have taken such course I am at a loss to understand; for I certainly

feel that it was his duty to help me enforce the law, instead of stand

ing between the violators of the law and myself, when I was trying

to do my duty. I say that I am at a loss to account for his course—

I should have modified this by saying, except upon the theory that
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he has allowed the political differences between us to influence the

discharge of his public duties, knowing that he had at his back a

partisan Attorney General, who was my pronounced and bitter per

sonal and political enemy (and who, by the way, the people of

South Carolina have repudiated and retired to private life). Setting

himself up as a constitutional lawyer, backed by the State’s Attor

ney General, whose assistance also I should have had, the Comptrol

ler General refused to pay these just claims incurred in the effort

to enforce the law. Of course, I have been charged with and blamed

for non~enforcement of the law. But I want you to understand the

situation, so that you may know if the County Supervisors and Com

missioners had paid my constables, and the Comptroller General

had paid my detectives, I would have had matters in very much

better shape. ‘

These differences and clashes, gentlemen, have been very unpleas

ant to me, for I have tried to do my duty, and I regret that so much

illegal sale of whiskey is being carried on throughout our State. I

am glad to say, however, that when I explained these matters to

the people upon the rostrum they did not blame me, but endorsed me

by re-electing me Governor, while some of those who have opposed

me were defeated, and others would have been if good men had

placed themselves in the race and given the people an opportunity

to retire to private life those who have stood between blind tigers

and the enforcement of the law.

If you will pass a law giving me the right to appoint five men,

scattered in difierent parts of the State, who shall receive the $5,000

now appropriated for enforcement of law, I can use these men by

sending them wherever complaints are made and maintain a much

more rigid enforcement of the law than we have today. However,

I want to ask you, if you make any provision for the appointment

of constables or State detectives, or if you provide any appropria

tion, as you have been doing, for payment of the expense incurred in

enforcement of the law, that you insert a proviso making it clearly

mandatory that the Comptroller General shall issue his warrant pay—

able to such parties and upon such claims as the Governor shall

approve, letting him understand that he has neither the right nor

the discretion to turn down claims which are approved by me along

this line, and thus annoy and hinder me,‘ as he has done during the

past twelve months. ‘
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CONCEALED WEAPON LANV.

I respectfully recommend that you repeal the law against carry

ing concealed weapons, or that you amend it by authorizing the

Clerk of Court of each county to license persons making application

to him, and upon payment of a fee of $5, to carry a pistol for such

length of time as the said clerk may fix, not to exceed thirty days

under any one license. My reason for this is that the present law

is a farce. You know this; it is common knowledge. Negroes and

some others habitually carry pistols, and then when they get into a

difficulty they shoot down the law—abiding citizen, who is unarmed

and not in position to take care of himself against the coward. It

would be a good idea also, in my judgment, to require the Clerk

of Court to publish the names of the licensees, and to increase the

punishment for violation of the law, providing that a person con

victed of carrying a concealed weapon without a license be impris—

oned for twelve months at hard labor, without a fine, and applying

the receipts from license fees to the special enforcement of this law,

in addition to the regular machinery of the law which we now have.

I further recommend that you make the same punishment of impris

onment without the alternative of a fine apply to those convicted of

selling pistols. I believe, gentlemen, this will do much towards

stopping the carrying of pistols so freely, and will possibly save the

lives of some of our people. If you will watch your criminal Courts

you will see that most of the people who meet violent deaths are

killed with these little cheap pistols that are carried continuously in

the pockets of the crap shooter, the blind tiger and the loafer.

DETECTIVES.

I respectfully recommend that you pass an Act requiring every

detective, or so-called detective, operating in this State, to register

his name with the Secretary of State and require him to secure a

license and to pay a license fee for carrying on his trade within the

State; that you also require every detective bureau, or so-called

detective bureau or agency, to register the name of each and every

person who is working for it, and make each and every one of them

pay a license, and make it a misdemeanor for any man to ply the

trade of detective in the State without such license. We have people

running around over this State acting as detectives, carrying pistols

in their pockets, without commissions and without authority of law.

It is not unusual for them tosay they are hired by the intendant
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or mayor of some town and claim that that makes, them detectives

and gives them a license to violate the law in going around armed.

Such licenses imposed as I have suggested would be a source of

revenue to the State; would not do anybody any harm; would make

these people realize that there is a law which, when they operate in
this State, they must obey, and, I believe, would result in good. I

EDITORS AND REPORTERS.

I respectfully recommend that you pass an Act making it a misde

meanor for any newspaper editor, reporter or correspondent to

promulgate, make or publish false report of the speech of any per

son who is a candidate for any county, State or national olfice. I

make this recommendation because it is getting to be a common

occurrence for a newspaper reporter to follow a State campaign. or

to attend a meeting somewhere, and make a false report of the

speech of a candidate by reporting just enough of his remarks to

give the false impression desired, or by omitting just enough to

create the false impression; and then, when the candidate sends in

a correction, giving the speech as it was, the editor sits in his sanc

tum and says that newspaper courtesy forbids him from publishing

it because its publication may reflect upon a brother editor or brother

reporter. If you will make it a misdemeanor, punishable by impris

onment without the alternative of a fine, for any reporter, editor or

correspondent to treat a man in this manner, you will put a stop to

much of the attempted defilement of reputation and much of the

vileness that is carried on through the newspapers in our South

Carolina campaigns. '

I further recommend that you pass an Act to the effect that when

any newspaper publishes a statement in regard to any person that is

injurious, that when that person sends to the paper a correction of

said report, the editor or manager of the paper be required to pub—

lish said correction in the same column of the same page, and with

as large headlines as the original article appeared wherein the person

was misquoted or misrepresented.

Now, gentlemen, I believe no man has suffered more from news

paper attacks and newspaper unfairness than I have. I am proud

to say I can suffer from this no longer. The people know that what

they see in the newspapers about me they cannot believe until they see

it over my own signature. My private life and my public acts have

been so continuously falsified by the press of South Carolina, in

such a malicious and cowardly manner, that the people of my State
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know such attacks are entitled to no credence whatever, and the

people have proclaimed them cowardly and malicious falsehoods by

re-electing me Governor in the face of the most .fearful tirade of

vituperation, falsehood and abuse ever heaped upon one man in one,

or even in many, campaigns. I can no longer be affected by it, one

way or the other; but others are to follow me, and are they to be

made suffer as I have been made suffer? It may have been in the

past, or it may be in the future, the fate of some of you to have a

wilful and malicious misrepresentation of you or your remarks

prominently displayed in a newspaper, and the correction, if pub

lished at all, placed under miniature headlines on an inside page

where nobody will ever see it. Is that fair? Is it not a matter

which ought to be remedied by law?

Gentlemen, you have the right and the power to apply the remedy

in matters of this kind, and I urge you, earnestly, to do so.

ELECTION OF JUDGES BY THE PEOPLE.

I respectfully recommend that you submit to the people of this

State such constitutional amendment or amendments as may be

necessary to place the election of all our Judges—Supreme Court

and Circuit—in the hands of the people.

No doubt this recommendation will be met with strong opposition

from the politicians, but it is right, and whether you let it pass your

body or not it will be made an issue in the politics and policy of this

State, and will prevail; therefore you might as well take for your

selves the honor and the credit of having given to the people the

better system.

You will be met with the argument that this will never do; that

the Legislature is better qualified to elect Judges than the people

are. \Vho elected the Legislature? Who elected the President of the

United States? Who elected the United States Senators from

South Carolina, the Congressmen, the Governor, and all State and

county officers? The people. Then why should not the people be

allowed to elect their Judges? Do you contend that the Legislature

is more competent to elect than the people are? During the last

session of the Legislature many of you were in that class, “the

people.” Were you not as intelligent and as well qualified to vote

for a Judge then as you are now? Does your election to the Legis

lature make you any more intelligent or any better qualified to

exercise the high right of suffrage, or, more specifically, better quali

fied to vote for a certain lawyer to be a Judge? certain gentlemen
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who were members of the Legislature at the last session are now

resting in the shades of private life (and as to that fact, with regard

to some of them, I have no regrets). They are now in the class,

“the people.” Do you presume for a moment they will admit they

are not now as well qualified to cast a ballot for some lawyer for

Judge as they were a year ago when they were-members of your

body? N0, gentlemen; the Legislature is the people; you are of

the people, and the fact that you are members of the Legislature

makes you no more nor less qualified to vote for a Judge than if you

were not members of the Legislature; and, therefore, the argument

that the Legislature is the most competent to judge of the qualifica

tions of the judiciary absolutely fails, and takes its place in the

political subterfuges now so common in the politics of the nation.

Oh! but we are told there would be political “log-rolling,” political

chicanery and scheming for Judgeships if Judges were chosen by

the people. Well, gentlemen, if it can be any worse than it has been

in the Legislature of your State for the past twenty years, then God

save our Judgeships, and God save the people in Judgeship elections

in South Carolina. Do you think that the opening in a hotel of

headquarters, where whiskey and cigars are kept, for the use of

members of the Legislature, can be made any worse if the Judges

are elected by the people? Do you think that Judgeship headquar

ters, set up in an office or in a hotel, sending out a string of little

cheap political lobbyists, running around among the members of the

Legislature, electioneering to promote a man to the Chief Justiceship

of South Carolina, can be made any worse if Judges are elected by

the people? Do you think that a combination to the effect that if

A and his friends will vote for B for the Supreme Court, that B's

friends and the friends of C, who is to be Solicitor, will vote for

A for Circuit Judge, and that if C’s friends will vote for B for

the Supreme Court and for A for Circuit Judge then their friends

will help C to be Solicitor—do you think, gentlemen, any greater or

worse or more involved combination than that can be made. or any

more petty politics can be played than the working of a combination

like that, if Judges are elected by the people? Understand, gentle

men, nobody charges that such things have ever been done. Oh, no!

I would not think of making such a charge. We have too high a

judiciary. But I ask you, if it has ever been done, can the people

become involved in a combination in a Judgeship election that will

surpass it? Again, if E will do all he can for D to be Judge, D will

do all he can to help E be Solicitor. Is that a political combination,
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or is that high politics in Judgeship elections by the Legislature?

No, gentlemen, the peoplaare entitled to a voice and a vote in the

election of their Judges, and I am appealing to you to give the

people that right; and whether I ever run for another political office

or not, I will be invited to make speeches somewhere, at'some time,

and whatever gathering I may address in the future I shall ask the

people of this State to take this question under consideration, and

ask them, if you do not give them this right, to demand that the

men who run for the Legislature in their counties next time pledge

themselves one way or the other upon this all-important question.

Why should the Judges be above the people? They, too, are of

the people; they are human beings; they are subject to the same

temptations, the same passions and the same desires as other men

are. And why is it that our Judges are not reverenced today as

they once were? I recall when Joseph B. Kershaw, William H.

Wallace, A. P. Aldrich, Thomas B. Fraser, the elder, and men of

that caliber, came to our town in the years gone by, the old men

and the young men, as the Judge would walk across the square,

would raise their hats as they said, “Good morning,” or “Good even

ing, Judge.” Sometimes you would see an old fellow go up with

tears in his eyes to one of these men, to say, “Howdy, General”—

some old soldier who had fought under him in the face of the cannon

—and you could see the intense love and devotion the whole people

had for their Judges. Is it so today? If not, why not?

It may be argued that you will get better Judges by letting the

Legislature elect. Well, gentlemen, I will not express myself upon

this—I might be called a partisan—but I refer you to the list of

Judges and to the decisions‘ of our Courts, and let you pass upon

that for yourselves. You would have to raise the salaries, if you

want improvement in the judiciary, and you should raise the sal—

aries of Judges, because almost any lawyer, even practicing in a

small county seat, can make as much money as the salary you pay

one of your Circuit or Supreme Court Judges. But I have always

heard it said that lawyers’ fees are paid by the ability the lawyers

display.

This is a living issue, gentlemen; it is one for you to meet;

and I beg you to give the people an opportunity to pass upon it

for themselves, and to say whether they want to elect their Judges

or not. You can only pass an Act submitting the constitutional

amendment to the people, and if they do not want it they can vote

it down. But I guarantee you, if you submit it to them, that instead

13—11. It R. (500) Vol. III.
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of two-thirds of the people voting to take this power into their

hands, the vote for it will be well—nigh unanimous. And I believe

that some of our present Supreme Court and Circuit Judges would

welcome the change, because they would not fear to face the people

of their State, standing upon any decision they have made in any

case, knowing their decisions have been intelligent and made from

an honest heart; and they are willing to abide by any decision the

people may make.

ILLNESS OF JUDGES.

I respectfully recommend that you pass an Act requiring the Chief

Justice of the Supreme Court to have in his hands the certificate

of a first-class, reputable physician, that any Circuit Judge who is

to be excused from holding his Courts, and another appointed in

his place, on account of illness, is in such condition that he is unable

to hold Court; and that no special Judge be appointed to act for

any regular Judge unless such certificate is in the hands of the Chief

Justice.

As a matter of fact, I think when any public official, whether he be

a State or other oflicer, reaches that point in his life, either by reason

of age or as a result of illness, that he becomes incapacitated for

the work of his oFfice, he should resign and allow some one else

to be appointed who can do the work and be a proper representa

tive of the people, and not continuously hold on, even though inca

pacitated and with no hope of being restored to such health and

manhood as will enable him to discharge the public duties he has

been elected or appointed to discharge, and for the discharge of

which he is drawing a salary for which he is giving no return. It

is a delicate matter to ask him to resign; it is a much more deli

cate matter to pass a resolution by two-thirds of your body request

ing his removal; and it does seem to me that his self—respect and

his love for the people should cause him so to act that the people

will not be required to pay additional taxes to secure somebody to

do his work. It would be better for you to pass an Act retiring

him upon a salary, and then put some one in the position to do

the work, rather than continually to be picking up new men, with

no experience, temporarily to fill his position, often involving the

most serious and most important matters.

CONCLUSION.

In conclusion. gentlemen, I desire to call to your attention the

reports of the various State institutions and of the various State
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officers, as evidence, conclusive and indisputable, of South Caro

lina’s wonderful progress along material and educational lines.

Hand in hand together, the march of material progress and the

mental and moral uplift of our people have gone steadily forward.

The figures show that during the past decade there has been a won

derful increase in our agricultural productions and in our varied

manufacturing interests; peace and a substantial prosperity have

blessed us. New textile industries have sprung up within the past

year; those we already had are flourishing, and we are told that

the record of this “industry in South Carolina during the past year

has attracted the attention of investors and business circles in the

North,” not only on account of its material development, but also

on account of the fine showing made in health and general condi

tion of the employees. We are told by the Department of Agricul

ture that we have raised nearly 2,000,000 more bushels of corn this

year than ever before in the history of the State, and that the cotton

crop, while smaller than that of the year before, will undoubtedly

put more money in the pockets of the farmers than did that excep

tionally large yield; that in the manufacturing activities of the State

there has been a magnificent increase during the past year, both in

capital invested and in the value of manufactured product. In

every phase of South Carolina’s economic life, the year 1912 Will

rank as the very best year of all that have gone before, and in the

higher activities of the life of our people there has been the same

gratifying progress.

Your attention is respectfully invited to the reports of the dif—

ferent departments and institutions of the State, which will be

submitted to you, giving in detail these facts which I have attempted

only briefly to touch upon in the way of the barest summary.

You come to your deliberations, gentlemen, with this fine record

of your State behind you. There has been no time in South Caro

lina in recent years when constructive statesmanship, in the interest

of the peace and prosperity of all the people of our Common

wealth, could be more productive or more genuinely fruitful. South

Carolina today stands face to. face with a wonderful future; there

stretches out before her a field of activity as inviting as it is limit—

less. You may, gentlemen, by wise policies, coming from minds

and hearts consecrated to the people’s service, give impetus to this

magnificent advancement. Yours is a high and responsible posi

tion; you have been delegated to make the laws for a people whose
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heritage is rich in high purpose and in achievement, and whose

eyes are turned to a morning of brilliant promise.

It is my earnest prayer that wise counsels may guide you; and

that your session may take its place in South Carolina’s history as

one in which every purpose and every vote was controlled by consid

eration only for the best interests of all the people of our State.

God grant that this may be true.

' Very respectfully,

COLE. L. BLEASE,

Governor.
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REPORT.

 

The General Assembly of 1912 passed a Concurrent Resolution,

as follows: “That a commission, composed of three members, be

appointed,—one by the Speaker of the House of Representatives,

one by the President of the Senate, and one by the Mayor of the

city of Columbia; the duty of such commission shall be to investi

gate all contracts between the city of Columbia and the State of

South Carolina with reference to the furnishing to the State by the

city of water, the amount of water now furnished, the costs of

same, and to recommend to the next General Assembly a method by

which an equitable contract may be entered into between the city

of Columbia with reference to the supply of water.” See House

Journal, page 1087, and Reports and Resolutions, page 1177.

Pursuant to this resolution, Senator Alan Johnstone was

appointed by the President of the Senate, Representative Lowndes

J. Browning was appointed by the Speaker of the House of Repre

sentatives, and Mr. R. \V. Shand was appointed by the Mayor of

the city of Columbia, as the members of the commission created by

this Concurrent Resolution.

The commission so appointed met October 29, 1912, and organ

ized by the election of Hon. Alan Johnstone as chairman. They

have inquired into the matters with which they were charged, and

respectfully submit to the General Assembly the result of their

investigations and their conclusions therefrom.

The first Act of the Legislature relating to this matter was passed

in 1818 (6 Stat., p. 103). This statute authorized the town of

Columbia to borrow not exceeding $25,000 for the purpose of sup

plying water to the town. It further authorized the commissioners

of the town of Columbia to convey to the corporation a square of

four acres, bounded by Pickens, Lady, Henderson and \Vashington

streets, and so much of the last three named streets as were con

tiguous to this square block—approximately seven acres in the

eastern portion of the town, overlooking what is now known as

' La.\-Iotte’s bottoms. This conveyance was unconditional.

This Act further directed the Comptroller General to draw his

warrant on the State Treasury, in favor of the town, when the

waterworks are constructed and water introduced into the town,
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and “in case the said town shall take the said draft and receive the

said money the colleges and all the buildings connected therewith,

the public academies, courthouse, gaol, State house, and other build

ings which the State may hereafter erect in said town, in considera

tion thereof, shall be forever exempted from all charge for supplies

of water, which may be at the expense of the trustees of the said

colleges and academies, and of the State, conveyed from the said

waterworks or distributing pipes thereof, to the said colleges, acade—

mics and other public buildings.”

The waterworks were never erected on the land given by the

State under this Act to the city, but no further light is thrown upon

this location by the statutes. l/Ve assume, however, the correctness

of the statement made by Prof. Means Davis in his “Century of

Columbia,” and more particularly of Colonel Blanding’s contempo

rary, Judge O'Neall, that Columbia is mainly indebted to Colonel

Abraham Blanding for her first waterworks, and that they were

erected in that part of the town which was later known as Sidney

Park—now the property of the Seaboard Air Line Railway Com

pany. The statement by Judge O’Neall, in “Bench and Bar of South

Carolina,” is as folloWs:

“In 1824 he commenced, and after years of toil and experi

ence he successfully completed, the waterworks for the town of

Columbia, at an expense from his private funds of $75,000.

This proved an unfortunate investment for him, but a great

blessing to the town. After many years (in 1835) he sold out

to the town council for less than one-third of the original cost,

$24,000 in stock, bearing interest at 5 per cent., redeemable at

the pleasure of the town council.”

Mr. E. J. Scott, in his “Random Recollections,” makes substan

tially the same statement.

By Acts of 1855 and 1856 (12 Stat, pp. 404 and 589 of first pub—

lication, and pp. 353 and 505 of second edition) the city of Columbia

was authorized to borrow $100,000 for the construction of new

waterworks and to purchase land and buildings for the State Agri

cultural Society of South Carolina, and $10,000 was given by the

State under each one of these Acts. Section 3 of the Act of 1855

read as follows:

“III. That as soon as satisfactory evidence shall be furnished

to the Comptroller General that the said new waterworks are
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completed, and the upper or distributing reservoir thereby sup

plied with water, the said Comptroller General shall draw his

warrant in favor of the said mayor and aldermen, on the Treas—

urer of the State, for the sum of ten thousand dollars. And in

case the said mayor and aldermen shall accept and receive the

said sum of money, then, and in that event, the colleges and

all buildings connected therewith, the State House, Lunatic

Asylum, Arsenal, Courthouse, Jail, Public Academies, and other

public buildings within the city of Columbia, and all other

public buildings which the State may hereafter erect within

the corporate limits of said city, shall, in consideration of said

sum of money, be forever exempted from all charge for sup—

plies of water, which may, at the expense of the trustees of

such colleges and academies, and of the State, be conveyed

from said waterworks, or the distributing pipes thereof, to the

said colleges, academies and other public buildings.”

Section 1 of the Act of 1856 was substantially the same.

It will be noticed by the terms of Section 3 of the Act of 1855 and

Section 1 of the Act of 1856, the exception of the State from

charges for water supplied by the city of Columbia applied only to

water “from the said waterworks, or the distributing pipes thereof,”

which said waterworks no longer exist. But by Section 2 of the

Act of 1856, the city was further “obliged to provide at all times

and under all circumstances, in all future time, a full and adequate

supply of water to all of the buildings referred to in the first section

of this Act ;” that is to say, “the colleges, and all buildings connected

therewith, the State House, Lunatic Asylum, Arsenal, Courthouse,

Jail, Public Academies, and other public buildings within the city

of Columbia, and all other public buildings which the State may

hereafter erect within the corporate limits of the said city.”

In 1857 the engine and pumping station were moved nearer to

the river, the water from the openings in Sidney Park, together

aim the springs at the new location, being there received into a

basin and pumped up to the distributing reservoir on Laurel street,

between Assembly and Gates streets.

By Act of 1882 (17 Stat., 944) Section 3 of the Act of 1855 was

repealed, provided said repealed section should be revived if the

city of Columbia should fail to supply water to the buildings named

in the Act of 1855 on the terms stated; that is to say, supply water

“to the colleges and all buildings connected therewith, the State
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House, Lunatic Asylum, Penitentiary, and other public buildings of

the State within the corporate limits of the city of Columbia," upon

the State paying therefor $1,000 annually. By this Act the State

reserved the right to rescind the agreement above set forth, and to

cease and determine these annual payments, with the proviso that

the State might pay $15,000 in lieu of such annual payments, which

payment shall entitle the State to the free use of water for the public

institutions thereof.

Subsequent to the passage of these Acts the waterworks plant

was enlarged and a new and larger reservoir, or distributing basin,

was erected. .

It seems, however, that prior to 1855, the water supply of the

city was mainly for fire protection and industrial institutions, and

not generally used by families for drinking, household, yard and

garden purposes, sunken wells being relied on mainly for water

supply. And there was then no pipe sewerage system. Thus the

South Carolina College had two hydrants, and also two wells, on its

campus. At that time the college had fewer students and profes—

sors than now, the asylum fewer inmates and buildings, and a

smaller area, though the Arsenal Academy, destroyed in 1865, was

then located here. However, at the close of the war, the old works

were of limited capacity and nothing whatever now remains of the

old waterworks of 1865, not even the underground pipes. The

entire present plant has been constructed since 1865, and, indeed,

since 1882, with the addition of a complete sewerage plant. by the

city itself, without any aid from the State by grants, loans, or other

wise, except that the State has since then made annual payments

for the water used, as is hereinafter stated.

This Act of 1882 did not profess to repeal provisions in the Act

of 1856 similar to those in the Act of 1855, but has ever since treated

it as nonbinding, properly regarding it as repealed by Section 4 of

the Act of 1882, which repealed all Acts and parts of Acts incon

sistent therewith.

Pursuant to this last named Act, of 1882, $1,000 was appropriated

annually in the general appropriation Acts for six years, 1882-1887,

inclusive. In 1888 and 1889 $2,000 was paid; $1,000 in 1890, 1891

and 1892; $2,000 from 1893 to 1907, both inclusive; $5,000 in 1908 ;"

$6,000 (including sewerage pipes) in 1909; $6,000 in 1910. and

$7,500 in 1911 and 1912.

Meantime the supply and use of water had largely increased By

a loan of $75,000 at one time, and $400,000 at another, and with
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other large sums derived from its ordinary revenues, none of which

came from the State, the city, in 1901, installed a complete sewerage

system by laying pipes throughout the city, and in 1906 constructed

an entirely new complete and up-to-date waterworks plant at a

different location, which took the place of the older and smaller

plant. By reason of the destruction by fire of the city offices, in

1899, accurate statistics cannot now be had, but the supply of water

in 1882 is estimated to have averaged about 500,000 gallons per day,

while in 1911 it averaged 4,000,000 gallons per day, and will be

about four and a half millions in 1912.

The water used in Columbia is measured by standard meters,

with a minimum charge for each meter, and prices reduced per

thousand gallons when large quantities are used at the several

meters. The following table shows the quantity used by the largest

consumers in Columbia in the year 1911, the number of gallons

used being the number of cubic feet multiplied by 7%, the amount

received from the State being only the $7,500, appropriated therefor

by the Legislature, and the varying rates for other consumers result

ing from the varying number of locations, and, therefore, the num

ber of meters: ‘

Consumption Amount Average

in cubic feet. paid. rate per

1,000 gal.

State of South Carolina ....... 21,863,900 $7,500.00 _ 4.60c

Southern Railway Co ......... 12,538,000 9,027.55 10.

Seaboard Air Line Ry......... 4,432,000 2,917.92 9.32c

Olympia and Granby Mills. . . . 2,846,600 2,289.00 12.

Palmetto & Columbia Ice Plants 2,785,200 1,819.97 8.77c

Southern Aseptic Laboratory.. 1,211,016 796.74 8.77c

Columbia Mills Co............ 1,139,000 762.33 8.92c

Our information is that in the capital cities of Nashville, Tenn,

Richmond, Va., Raleigh, N. C., and Atlanta, Ga., the charge against

the State is the same as is made against private individuals.

As to cost. The financial statement of the \Vaterworks Depart

ment of the city of Columbia for the year 1911, as published in the

City’s Annual, published this year, shows the following:

RECEIPTS.

Water rents .......................... $67,514.85

Sale of material ...... -................ 1,920.30

Taps ................................. 1,624. 20_$70,959. 35
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DISBURSEMENTS.

Interest on bonds ..................... $20,109.75

Sinking fund ......................... 5,000.00

Maintenance .......................... 32,334 . 03

Extensions ........................... 7,568.92— 65,012.73

Excess of receipts .......................... $ 5,946.62

This statement allows nothing for depreciation, and the amount

laid aside for sinking fund does not amount annually to 1% of the

cost.

In view of these facts, that all donations of the past to the city

of Columbia for its waterworks were for a plant and system which

served its day and has gone entirely out of existence; that the con

ditions attached to those donations have been. by express statute

repealed, and by many successive years of legislation treated as no

longer binding upon the city, and it is fair and proper that a reason

able amount should be paid on a fixed basis for water so used in

future, we respectfully recommend that, until otherwise ordered

by the Legislature, the city of Columbia be paid a flat rate of eight

cents per thousand gallons (which is a lower rate than is charged

to or paid by any other consumer in the city), for the gross amount

of water used by the State for its several buildings, to be ascertained

and measured by approved standard meters, less (by special request

of the city) so much as is used for the State House building and the

State House grounds; and that the Comptroller General be author

ized to draw his warrant quarterly, and the State Treasurer to pay,

for the water so used, at the said rate, out of a sufficient sum to be

annually appropriated for that purpose.

ALAN JOHNSTONE,

Member from the Senate;

LO\NNDES ]. BROWNING,

Member from the House of Representatives;

ROBT. \V._SHAND,

Member from the City of Columbia;

Commission of Water Supply.

December 11, 1912.
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REPORT.

 

To the Honorable Gentlemen of the General Assembly of the State

of South Carolina:

As my attention during the past year has been devoted chiefly

to the Code of 1912, which is now in your hands. my report will

be very brief. Much of my time has been given to the publication

of the Code. The report of the committee to make a contract for

same will be found elsewhere in this pamphlet. It speaks for itself.

I think I should state for your information and satisfaction that

the work of The Michie Company in publishing the Code was closely

inspected by me. I spent some time at Charlottesville for this pur

pose and went carefully into the matter. Candor compels me to say

that the work undertaken by The Michie Company was performed

in a most satisfactory manner. The two volumes_of the Code have

been placed on your desks; and I believe you will agree with me

that the work has been well done.

Copies of the Code of 1912 have been sent to all State and county

ofiicers. The receipts for same are on file in my office. No distri

bution has been made outside of the State and I recommend that

this be provided for at this session of your body.

1 also wish to recommend that you make an appropriation at

this session for the printing and distribution of the advance sheets

of the Acts of 1913. Unless this is done no advance sheets will

be sent out, as neither the Code Commissioner nor the State printers

are willing to assume this responsibility without specific authority

from the Legislature.

Your attention is respectfully invited to the reading of the report,

which follows in this pamphlet.

ANDREW J. BETHEA,

January 10. 1913. Code Commissioner.
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE AUTHORIZED TO MAKE CON

TRACT FOR PUBLICATION OF CODE OF LAWS OF

SOUTH CAROLINA, 1912.

To the Honorable Gentlemen of the General Assembly of the State

of South Carolina:

At the last session of the General Assembly an Act, which is

made a part of this report. was passed, adopting the Code of Laws

of 1912 and providing for its publication. This work has been

completed and copies of the Code have been placed on your desks.

By virtue of the Act referred to above and acting under its

authority, a committee. consisting of T. J. Mauldin, of the Senate;

George S. Mower and T. ]. Kirkland, of the House, and Andrew

J. Bethea, Code Commissioner, certain duties have been performed,

a brief account of which we now wish to report to your honorable

body.

Immediately upon appointment, which was on the 29th day of

February, 1912, the committee met and organized in the State

House, in the city of Columbia, and proceeded at once to consider

plans for the publication of the Code. As a result of this meet

ing the Code Commissioner was instructed to draw up a set of

specifications to be submitted to publishers who might bid for the

contract to publish the Code.

At a later meeting, March 12. 1912, the committee revised the

specifications, the final forms of which are published herein and

made a part of the report. The Code Commissioner sent copies

of the specifications, together with advertisement calling for bids

for the publication of the Code, to the following publishers:

The State Company, Columbia, S. C.

The R. L. Bryan Company. Columbia, S. C.

The Michie Company, Charlottesville, Va.

The Lawyers’ Co-operative Publishing Company, Rochester,

N. Y.

The American Law Book Company, New York City.

West Publishing Company. St. Paul, 'Minn.

Bancroft-“’hitney Company. San Francisco, Cal.

Walker, Evans & Cogswell Co., Charleston, S. C.

Advertisements for bids were inserted in the Columbia State,

the Charleston News and Courier and the New York Times. April

2d was fixed as the date on which bids should be made by publishers.

The committee met on that day, but no contract was awarded and
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an adjournment was taken until April 16th. On the latter date the

committee met for the purpose of awarding the contract, and after

a session lasting two days in which the matter was carefully con

sidered, the contract was given to The Michie Company, law book

publishers, Charlottesville, Virginia.

Mention has already been made by the Code Commissioner of

the careful attention given by him to the publication of the Code.

It is only necessary for the committee to add that the books were

carefully inspected and examined by every member of the commit

tee in Charlottesville, Virginia, before they were accepted from

the publishers. It is with pleasure, however, that the committee is

able to report that they are highly pleased with the work of

the publishers. The contract was carried out in every particular.

The publishers have published the Code of 1912 in a manner cred

itable to themselves and we are confident in the belief that the books

will prove satisfactory to your honorable body and the people of

the State. \Ve are especially gratified that we were able to make

a contract so favorable to the State and which has given us a Code

that. in our opinion, is superior to any we have ever had.

We publish below, for the information of the members of the

General Assembly, (1) the Act adopting and providing for the

publication of the Code, (2) the specifications for same, (3) the

advertisement for bids, (4) the contract with The Michie Com

pany, (5) and a copy of their bond to insure the faithful perform—

ance of the contract.

I.

AN ACT.

An Act to Declare the Code as Submitted by the Code Commissioner

of South Carolina to Be the Only General Statutory Law of

the State. and to Provide for Publication of Same.

Section 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of

South Carolina: That the Code as submitted by the Code Commis

sioner of South Carolina (which is hereto attached), be, and the

same is hereby, declared to be the “Code of Laws of South Caro

lina. 1912 ;” and said Code is hereby declared to be the only general

statutory law of this State on the 9th day of January, 1912.

Sec. 2. That the standing committee. known as “The Com

mittee to Inquire Into the Progress of the \\'ork of the Code Com
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missioner” to be appointed at this session of the General Assembly

be, and they are hereby, authorized and required. together with the

Code Commissioner, to make a contract with some reputable pub

lishing company to prepare, annotate. index and publish according

to the most approved methods the Code hereto attached. That.

said committee. together with the Code Commissioner, shall have

the work done on the best terms they can for the State, giving

special consideration to the reputation, reliability and punctuality

of the contracting publishers, the cost and character of the work

and its completion at an early date: Provided, That said contract

ing publisher shall use in the publication of the said Code the sec

tional catch lines, such marginal references as may be required by

the Code Commissioner and the said committee, and print and bind

the Code according to modern and most approved methods: And

provided, also, That the amount paid for said work shall not exceed

the appropriation set aside for said purpose. The said committee

shall be entitled to such compensation for their services as are other

standing committees of the General Assembly.

Sec. 3. The award for State printing for this year shall not

include the Code of 1912. ,

Sec. 4. That this Act shall take effect immediately upon its

approval by the Governor.

 

This Act was presented to the Governor the 24th day of Febru

ary, A. D. 1912, and was not returned by him to the House. in

which it originated. within three days, the General Assembly being

in session—Code Commissioner.

11.

SPECIFICATIONS.

\VHEREAs, At the session of the General Assembly of South Caro

lina, which convened on the 9th day of january, 1912, and adjourned

sine die on the 29th of February, 1912, an Act was passed, entitled.

“An Act to Declare the Code as Submitted by the Code Commis

sioner of South Carolina to Be the Only General Statutory Law of

the State, and to Provide for Publication of Same ;” and,

\VHEJZEAS, The Act above referred to contains a provision “That

the standing committee known as ‘Thc Committee to Inquire Into

the Progress of the Work of the Code Commissioner’ to be

appointed at this session of the General Assembly be, and they
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are hereby, authorized and required, together with the Code Com

missioner, to make a contract with some reputable publishing com

pany to prepare, annotate, index and publish according to the most

approved methods the Code hereto attached. That said commit

tee, together with the Code Commissioner, shall have the work

done on the best terms they can for the State, giving special con

sideration to the reputation, reliability and punctuality of the con

tracting publishers, the cost and character of the work and its com—

pletion at an early date: Provided, That said contracting publisher

shall use in the publication of the said Code the section catch lines,

such marginal references as may be required by the Code Commis

sioner and the said committee, and print and bind the Code accord—

ing to modern and most approved methods."

Now, therefore, it is agreed this 12th day of March, A. D. 1912.

by the committee provided for in said Act, copy of which is hereto

attached, that the following specifications shall be observed by all

publishers submitting bids "to prepare, annotate, index and publish”

the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1912, in accordance with the

provisions of said Act:

‘ First. The Code of Laws of South Carolina. 1912, shall be printed

and bound in two (2) volumes. Volume I shall contain all the laws

except those contained in Volume II, together with the indices,

annotations and list of repealed Acts brought down to 1912 ;

Volume II shall contain “The Code of Civil Procedure,” “The

Criminal Code,” The Constitution of the United States with

amendments thereto, the Constitution of South Carolina of 1895

with amendments thereto, the Constitution of South Carolina of

1868, the rules of the Supreme Court of the United States, the

rules of the Supreme Court of South Carolina, the rules of prac- _

tice for the Circuit Courts of South Carolina, the rules of practice

for the Courts of Probate of South Carolina and the rules of prac

tice for the District Courts of the United States for the Districts

of South Carolina, together With indices and annotations of the

same.

Second. There shall be two thousand five hundred (2,500) copies

each of Volume I and Volume II, of which one thousand five hun—

dred (1,500) copies shall be bound in law-sheep or buckram (pub

lisher to specify quality of each in bid), and the remaining one thou

sand (1,000) copies to be bound in paper.

Third. The contracting publisher shall transpose and rearrange,

wherever necessary, the subject matter contained in said Code of
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Laws of South Carolina, 1912, placing like subjects under the same

head. Said publisher shall also guarantee an accurate and careful

reading of the proof.

Fourth. That a sectional catch line shall be printed at the head of

each section in the body of the page and in heavy point type.

specimen of which must be submitted by publisher making bid.

Said sectional catch line shall contain in as few words as possible the

subject or subjects of the section and whenever practicable publisher

may transpose the marginal catchwords in copy of Code Commis

sioner for this purpose.

Fifth. Instead of the marginal annotations as used in the Code of

Laws of South Carolina, 1902, each section shall be annotated at the

foot of said section, said annotations to cover references to former

codifications of laws and to original statutes as cited in the marginal

annotations of said former codifications. The annotations thus

made shall be printed in point type, specimen of which shall

be submitted by publisher.

Sixth. (a) Additional annotations covering the judicial decisions

of the Supreme Court of South Carolina relating to the subject mat

ter embraced in the Code of Laws of 1912, citing the cases from the

official and other reports where the same appear, shall be inserted at

the foot of the section to which they refer.

(b) The annotations shall also cover the decisions of the Courts

of the United States, wherein any section or sections embraced in

said Code of Laws came under review. The annotations thus made

as provided in “(a)” and “(b)" shall be printed in point

type, specimen of which shall be submitted by publisher.

Seventh. Each volume of the Code to be published shall contain

full and complete indices and cross-indices and there shall be a

separate and exhaustive index for Volume I, the Code of Civil Pro

cedure, the Criminal Code, the Constitution of the United States.

the Constitutions of South Carolina, and the rules of Court included

therein. '

Eighth. The type to be used in the publication of the Code of

1912 shall be the same size and style as that used in the publication

of the Code of 1902. except the sectional catch lines and the sec

tional annotations.

Ninth. Samples of paper proposed to be used shall be submittted

with the bids for this work, together with a specimen printed page.

with a statement of the probable size and weight of each volume in

case such paper is adopted.
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Tenth. The publisher to whom contract shall be awarded shall.

immediately after the publication of this Code, either mail or

express, prepaid, one thousand (1,000) bound copies of each volume

of said Code as directed by the State Librarian of South Carolina;

and the remaining fifteen hundred (1,500) copies shall be delivered

to the said State Librarian at Columbia, South Carolina, for the use

of the State of South Carolina.

Eleventh. The publisher to whom shall be awarded the contract

“to prepare, annotate, index and publish the Code" shall be required

to give a bond with sufficient surety to be approved by the committee

provided in said Act in a sum equal to twice the amount of his bid

for the faithful performance of his contract and for the delivery of

said twenty-five hundred (2,500) copies of said Code of Laws of

South Carolina, 1912, on or before the day of delivery fixed in the

contract.

Twelfth. All bids shall be in accordance with the above specifica—

tions, shall state the date for the completion and delivery of said

twenty-five hundred (2,500) copies of said Code of Laws of South

Carolina, 1912, and must be filed with Andrew J. Bethea, the Code

Commissioner of South Carolina, at Columbia, South Carolina, on

Or before noon of the 2d day of April, 1912, at which time said bids

will be opened by said committee.

Thirteenth. The commifiee, authorized to make the contract pro

vided for in said Act, reserves the right to reject any and all bids.

Columbia, S. C., March 12th, 1912.

III.

BIDS INVITED FOR PUBLISHING SOUTH CAROLINA

CODE OF LAW'S.

Sealed proposals to prepare. annotate, index and publish the Code

of Laws of South Carolina, 1912, as authorized by an Act entitled

“An Act to declare the Code as submitted by the Code Commissioner

of South Carolina to be the only statutory laws of the State. and to

provide for publication of same," will be received at my ofiice, at
Columbia, South Carolina, up to noon of April 2d, 1912. i

For further particulars address

ANDREW J. BETHEA,

Code Commissioner.

Columbia, S. C., March 14th. 1912.
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IV.

CONTRACT.

The Michie Company,

Law Publishers.

Charlottesville, Virginia, April 26, 1912.

Hon. T. J. Mauldin, Pickens, S. C., and Hon. Geo. S. Mower, New

berry, S. C., and Hon. T. J. Kirkland, Camden, S. C., and Hon.

A. J. Bethea, Columbia, S. C.

Gentlemen: In accordance with the understanding we had with

your committee at your conference on the 18th inst., we beg to say

that we wish to state, in writing. our understanding of the verbal

agreement entered into by us with your committee to make and pub

lish the 1912 Code for South Carolina for the sum of $10,000 in

accordance with the specifications attached to the invitation for bids,

dated Columbia, March 14th, 1912, subject to the following modi—

fications:

The total number of Codes supplied to the State is to be 1250

sets, bound in best quality of American buckram—1,000 copies to

be delivered by us, express or freight paid, to addresses to be fur

nished us by the State Librarian (those sent to the clerks of Court to

be by freight and those sent to individuals to be by express). The

remaining 250 sets to be delivered, freight paid, to the State Libra

rian, Columbia, S. C. The style, the type and make-up of the page

and quality of the paper to be like sample submitted, copy of which

is hereto attached.

The annotations. so far as the South Carolina decisions are con

cerned, are to include all the annotation in the Code of 1902, and

exhaustive new annotations of the South Carolina Reports, Volumes

62 to 88, inclusive. and exhaustive annotations of the complete line

of Federal decisions.

Parallel citations to all of the leading sets of reports, such as L.

R. A., American Trinity, American and English cases, annotated,

Southeastern Reporter (annotated), etc., are to be given through

out the Code.

The marginal references in the Code of 1902 are to be preserved

in the new Code. as well as the citations to the Code of 1902, and to

the Acts since the Code of 1902.

A part of the consideration we are to receive for publishing the

Code is the agreement that none of the 1,250 sets of the Code sup

plied to the State are to be offered for sale to anyone. But we are
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to have exclusive right to sell all sets other than those supplied to the

State for the use of the State and State officials. \Ve are not to sell

said Code at a higher price than $10 per set, and we agree to supply

to the State any additional sets over and above the 1,250 that may

be required during the ensuing ten years at not more-than $8 per set,

the price, however, at any time not to exceed the price we sell the

same to others in South Carolina.

\\'e agree to complete the work by January 1, 1913, and bind our

selves so to do. we feel, however, that it may be possible to com

plete the work within six months from this date and will make an

earnest effort to do so in that time.

It is expressly understood and agreed that the members of the

committee shall notjointly or severally be or become in any way

personally or individually liable under this contract.

Respectfully,

THE MICHIE COMPANY,

(Signed) Geo. R. B. Michie, Manager.

Formally accepted:

(Signed) T. J. MAULDIN,

GEO. S. MOWER,

THOS. J. KIRKLAND,

A. J. BETHEA,

Committee Authorized to Contract for Publication, Etc., South

Carolina Code of Laws, 1912.

V.

BOND.

State of Virginia, County of Albemarle.

Know all men by these presents, That we. The Michie Company,

a corporation of the State of Virginia, and Thos. J. Michie, Jno. M.

White, Geo. R. B. Michie and A. R. Michie, of Charlottesville, Vir—

ginia, are firmly held and bound unto T. J. Mauldin, Geo. S. Mower,

T. J. Kirkland, and A. J. Bethea, the committee authorized under an

Act of the General Assembly of South Carolina, 1912, “to make a

contract with some reputable publishing company to prepare, anno

tate, index and publish” the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1912,

all of the State of South Carolina, and their successors in office, in

the full and just sum of twenty thousand ($20,000) dollars, to which

payment we bind ourselves and each and every of us, our heirs,

successors and assigns, jointly and severally firmly by these presents.
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Sealed with our hands and dated at Charlottesville, Albemarle

county, Va., this 22d day of May, in the year of our Lord one thou—

sand nine hundred and twelve.

The condition of the above bond or obligation is as follows:

\Vhereas, The said The Michie Company has entered into a cer

tain contract in writing, hearing date April 26th, 1912, with the said

obligees, a copy of which is hereto attached and is hereby referred

to and made a part thereof.

Now, the condition of the above obligation is such that if the

above bound The Michie Company shall well and truly perform all

things by it assumed to be done in accordance with the terms and

provisions of said contract and specifications attached and made a

part thereof, then this obligation to be void and of no effect, or else

to remain in full force and virtue.

In witness whereof, the said Thos. J. Michie and the said Jno. M.

White, Geo. R. B. Michie, A. R. Michie, sureties, and The Michie

Company, principal, have set their hands and affixed their seals in

the manner and form following:

(Signed) THE MICHIE COMPANY, av

THOS. J. MICHIE, Pres.;

THOS. J. MICHIE, (L. s.)

JNO. M. WHITE, (L. s.)

GEO. R. B. MICHIE. (L. s.)

‘ A. R. MICHIE. (L. s.)

In the presence of:

(Signed) \V. \\'. WADDELL.

W. W. VVADDELL.

W. \V. \VADDELL.

W. W. WADDELL.

W. W. \VADDELL.

State of Virginia, County of Albemarle.

Personally appeared before me \\'. \\'. Waddell, who, being duly

sworn, says that he saw the within mentioned Thos. J. Michie, Jno.

M. “’hite, Geo. R. B. Michie, A. R. Michie and The Michie Com

pany, by Thos. J. Michie. President, sign. seal. and, as their act or
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deed. deliver the above written bond for the uses or purposes therein

mentioned, and that he witnessed the execution of the same.

Sworn to and subscribed before me, this 22d day of May, 1912.

(Signed) H. A. DINWIDDIE,

Notary Pubfic with Seal.

All of which is respectfully submitted.

T. J. MAULDIN,

GEO. S. MOWER,

-T. J. KIRKLAND,

ANDRE\V J. BETHEA,

January 10, 1913. ~ Committee.
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REPORT.

 

State of South Carolina, State Library,

Columbia, S. C., December 31, 1912.

To the Honorable Board of Trustees of the State Library.

Gentlemen: I have the honor to submit this my Annual Report

as State Librarian for the year ending December 31, 1912:

For sale of Acts of General Assembly, S. C. Reports, Journals

of House and Senate and Constitutions there is in the Carolina

National Bank to date $197.03.

The following books have been received from the various States

during the year in exchange for our own State publications:

CALIFORNIA.

Journal of Assembly.

Senate Journal.

Statutes and Amendments.

COLORADO.

Laws of 1911.

CONNECTICUT.

Manual, 1912.

Public Documents, 1910.

Legislative History, 1911.

Labor Report, 1910.

Special Laws, 1911.

DELAWARE.

House Journal.

Senate Journal.

FLORIDA.

Laws, 1911.

House and Senate Journal, 1911.

Report of Secretary of State.

GEORGIA.

House and Senate Journals, 1911.

Colonial Records, Vol. 19.

Georgia Laws, 1912.

Geological Survey, 1912.

Comptroller General’s Report.

Treasurer’s Report.

15-—R. & R. (5)0) Vol. III.
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IOWA.

Documents, 1911.

Official Register, 1911-1912.

INDIANA.

Auditor’s Report, 1912.

Report Board of Health, 1910.

Report Board of Instruction.

Report of State Charities, 1910.

KANSAS.

Laws of 1911.

‘ KENTUCKY.

Acts of 1912.

MAINE.

House Journal, Special Session.

Legislative Records.

MARYLAND.

Statutes. ‘

Laws of 1912.

House and Senate Journal, 1912.

Documents, 1912.

MASSACHUSETTS.

Acts 1911, 3 Vols.

Vital Records, 1850.

Hand List of American Statute Law, 1912.

17 Volunteers Civil \Var.

Public Documents, 1910, 10 Vols.

MICHIGAN.

Public Acts, 1911.

Local Acts, 1911.

House and Senate Journal, 1911.

Manual, 1911.

Insurance Report, 1911.

Report of Auditor General, 1911.

Report of Board of Education.

Report of Registration and Vital Statistics.

Report of Railroad Commission.
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Report of Department of Labor.

Report of State Board of Health.

Report of Board of Assessors, 1909-1910.

MISSOURI.

House Journal.

Senate Journal.

Manual, 1912.

Bar Association Report.

Report of Board of Agriculture, 1910.

Insurance Report, 1912.

Railroad Commission, 1910-1911.

MONTANA.

Laws of 1911.

House Journal.

Senate Journal.

NEBRASKA.

House and Senate Journals.

Public Documents.

NEVADA.

Revised Laws, 1912.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

House Journals.

Senate Journals. -

Annual Reports.

NEW JERSEY.

Compiled Statutes, 1709-1910.

Manual.

NEW YORK.

Laws, 1911.

Senate Journal, 1910.

Assembly Documents, 1908 to 1910.

Senate Documents, 1909.

Corporation Laws.

NORTH CAROLINA.

Laws of 1911.
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PENNSYLVANIA.

Report of State Librarian.

Report of State College, 1911.

Insurance Report, 1911.

Report of Agriculture.

Report of Commissioner on Banking, 1912.

Report of Factory Inspector.

Report of Department of Fisheries.

Report of Railroad Commission.

Report of Sinking Fund Commission.

Report of Superintendent of Public Instruction.

Report of 93 Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Report of 45 Pennsylvania Volunteers.

Smull’s Legislative Hand Book, 1911.

RHODE ISLAND.

Manual, 1912.

Auditor’s Report.

Report of Board of Agriculture, 1911.

Report of State Bank, 1911.

Report of Board of Health, 1911.

Industrial Statistics, 1910.

Report of State Treasurer, 1912.

TENNESSEE.

House Journal.

Senate Journal.

TEXAS.

Statutes, 1911.

Special Laws, 1911.

House Journal.

Senate Journal.

Agricultural Report.

Warehouse Commission Report.

UTAH.

House Journal, 1911.

Senate Journal, 1911.

VIRGINIA.

Acts, 1912.

Annual Reports, 1911.
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Report of Secretary of Commonwealth.

Senate Journal, 1912.

House Journal, 1912.

Appendix to Report on Corporations.

Report of Tax Commission.

WEST VIRGINIA.

Acts, 1911.

Public Documents, 1907-1910.

WISCONSIN.

House and Senate Journal, 1911.

Blue Book, 1911.

Public Documents, 1909-1910.

OKLAHOMA.

Report of Corporation Commission.

Report of Department of Labor.

Report of State Auditor.

NEW MEXICO.

Legislative Manual, 1911.

Laws, 1912.

SUPREME COURT REPORTS.

Alabama—Reports, Vols. 171, 172.

Alabama—Appellate, Vols. 1, 2, 3.

Arizona—Vol. 13.

California—Appellate, Vols. 16, 1'7, 18.

California—Reports, 159, 160, 161.

Colorado—Vols. 49, 50.

Connecticut—Vol. 84.

Dakota, South—Vol. 26.

Dakota, North—Vols. 19, 20, 2L

Georgia—Appeal, Vols. 9, 10.

Georgia—Reports, Vol. 136.

Delaware—V01. 7.

Illinois—Vols. 251, 252, 253, 254.

Indiana—Vols. 174, 175.

Indiana—Appeal, Vol. 47.

Iowa—Vols. 148, 149, 150, 151,152.
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Illinois—Vols. 251, 252, 253, 254.

Idaho—Vol. 20.

Kansas—Vol. 86.

Kentucky—Vols. 143, 144, 145, 146.

Louisiana—Vol. 129.

Maine—Vols. 107, 108. .

Massachusetts—Vols. 209, 210, 211. .

Missouri—Appeal, Vols. 157, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163,164

Missouri—Reports, 236, 237, 238, 239, 240. _

Minnesota—Vols. 113, 114, 115, 116. "

Michigan~Vols. 162 to 168, 169.

Maryland—Vols. 115, 116.

Montana—Vol. 43.

Mississippi—Vol. 96.

Michigan—Vols. 162 to 169. ’

Nebraska—Vols. 89, 90.

Nevada—Vols. 32, 33.

Nevada Digest.

New Jersey—Vol. 81.

New Jersey Equity—Vol. 79.

New York—Appellate, 143, 144 to 148.

New York—Reports, Vols. 202 to 205. '

New Mexico—Vol. 16.

North Carolina—Vols. 155 to 157.

Ohio~—Vol. 82.

Oregon—Vols. 57, 58, 59.

Oklahoma—Vols. 29, 30, 31, 32.

Oklahoma Criminal Reports—Vol. 6.

Oklahoma—Reports, Vols. 29, 30, 31, 32.

Pennsylvania—Superior Court, Vols. 45, 46, 47, 48.
Pennsylvania—Reports, Vols. 230 to 234. ' i '

Tennessee—Vols. 123, 124, 125.

Texas—Vols. 103; Civil Appeal, Vols. 54, 55, 56, 57.

West Virginia—Vols. 69, 70. i i '

Virginia—Vol. 111.

\Vashington—Vols. 63, 64, 65, 66, 67. '

\Visconsin—Vols. 146, 147, 148, 149.
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MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS.

House Documents, lst Session 1911onls. 1, 3, 4, 5, 7, 9.

House Documents, 3d Session 1910-1911—Vols. 3, 20, 21, 78, 85,

115, 121, 123, 124, 125, 126, 127, 128.

House Reports—Vols. 1, 2. .

Senate Documents, 3d Session 1910-1911, Vols. 1 to 4, 7 to 22, 25

to 86.

Senate Documents, 2d Session 1909-1910, Vols. 35, 40, 41, 43, 63 to

85, 94 to 101.

Senate Documents, 1st Session 1911, Vols. 2 to 11, 13, 16, 17, 18,

19, 22 to 28, 30.

Report of Department of Agriculture, 1911.

Report of Commissioner of Labor, 1911.

Report of Internal Revenue, 1911.

Report of Comptroller of Currency, 1911.

Report of Interstate Commerce Commission, 1911.

Report on Foreign Relations, 1911.

Report of Department of Interior, 1911.

Report on Mineral Resources, 1911.

Navy Report, 1911.

Patent Office Reports, 1911.

Printing Office Reports.

Report of Bureau of Soils.

Report of Bureau of Labor.

Statistical Abstracts.

War Department Reports, 1911.

Weather Bureau Reports, 1911.

Geological Survey, Nos. 72, 73 and 356, 401.

Digest of Decision of National Banks, 1912.

Opinions of Attorney General, Vol. 28.

Report of Court of Claims, Vol. 46.

Decisions of Department of Interior, Vol. 40.

Catalogue of Coins and Medals.

Digest of Opinions Advocate General’s Office.

Congressional Records, Vol. 48.

Specifications and Drawings Patents January, 1910, to June, 1911.

Statutes of Quebec, 1912.

Sessional Papers, 1912.
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CONTINGENT FUND, STATE LIBRARY, 1912.

By appropriation ................................... $350 00

To porter’s salary, January ................. $ 25 00

To porter’s salary, February ............... 25 00

To porter’s salary, March .................. 25 00

To porter's salary, April ................... 25 00

To Southern Bell Telephone for January, Feb

ruary and March ...................... 12 00

To Southern Bell Telephone Co., April ...... 4 00

To Southern Bell Telephone Co., May. . . . . 4 00

To Southern Bell Telephone Co., June ....... 4 00

To porter’s salary, May .................... 25 00

To porter’s salary, June ................... 25 00

To porter’s salary, July .................... 25 00

To porter’s salary, August .................. 25 00

To Southern Bell Telephone Co., July, August

and September ....................... 12 00

To porter’s salary, September ............... 25 00

To Southern Bell Telephone Co., October. . . . 4 00

To porter’s salary, October ................. 25 00

To Southern Bell Telephone Co., November. . 4 00

To porter’s salary, November ............... 25 00

To Southern Bell Telephone Co., December. . 4 50

To porter’s salary, December ............... 25 00

To Heyward’s Pharmacy .................. 90

$ 350 00
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STATIONERY AND STAMP FUND, STATE LIBRARY, 1912.

By appropriation ................................... $350 00

Mar. l—To G. F. Huggins, Postmaster ..... $ 10 00

April 25—Southern Express Co ............. 15 25

April 25—The State Company .............. I 2 15

May 6—Southern Express Company ....... 40 00

May 12—-Columbia Paper Company. . . . . . 10 74

To G. F. Huggins, Postmaster ..... 35 00

june 18—Southern Express Company ....... 46 00

June 20—G. F. Huggins, Postmaster ........ 10 00

July 2—Southern Express Company....... 24 16

Sept. 9—Southern Express Company ....... 88 33

Sept. 24.—The R. L. Bryan Company ........ 5 10

Sept. 26—Southern Express Company ....... 9 20

Nov. 1—G. F. Huggins, Postmaster ........ 10 00

Dec. 19—Southern Express Company ....... 9 30

Dec. 30—To The State Company ........... 1 80

Dec. 30—To G. F. Huggins ................ 20 00—- $337 03

Balance . ..................................... $ 12 97

Respectfully submitted,

L. H. LABORDE,

State Librarian.
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REPORT.

 

T0 His Excellency, Cole.’ L. Blease:

The 'Board of Commissioners of the Confederate Infirmary

respectfully submit their report for the year ending December 31,

1912. Owing to the fact of this being a public institution, it was

found necessary in order to comply with the law that a bonded

ofiicer have charge of the disbursement of the public funds of this

institution, the office of Treasurer was added by the Board, to which

position Major H. W'. Richardson was elected, and gave the bond

as treasurer, and since that time has served in the dual capacity

as Chairman of the Board of Commissioners and Treasurer of the

Infirmary. This action on the part of the Board met with criti

cism during the month of August, 1912, when-politics unfortunately

was introduced into the home by outsiders, and suit was brought

against the Comptroller General and Major H. W. Richardson by

John J. McMahan to enjoin the former from paying out any funds

to the Treasurer or Dr. F. W. P. Butler, the House Physician.

This office having been created from the beginning of the Home

was necessary to the welfare of the inmates of the Home. This

case was tried before Judge Gage October 2, 1912, who decided

in favor of the Comptroller General and Major H. \V. Richard

son. An appeal was taken by John J. McMahan and the case

carried to the Supreme Court, and now pending; the officers above

mentioned have continued faithful to their duties and have devoted

their time and energy to the institution, while having received no

pay since the injunction was served.

The case was brought on the grounds that a “member of the

Commission has no right to draw a salary as an officer of the Insti

tution." Judge Gage’s decision was based partly on the fact that

the Institution is paying no more for salaries or help than was paid

under former administrations, and that the said officers had under

taken the active supervision of all the help, and every detail of

the Infirmary, for which service compensation was aforetime

allowed, to others and different persons at practically the same pay.

Major Richardson’s salary is for Treasurer, a bonded officer, and

not to the Chairman of the Board.

Previous to Major Richardson’s election as Treasurer, it was the

duty of the Chairman to supervise the affairs of the Home, but

not in detail, which took only a small amount of his time, and under
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the administration of prior Boards and previous to his election as

Treasurer, the Commandant had charge of the bookkeeping and

smaller affairs of the Institution, and was paid a salary of $100

a month and his board, and also an Adjutant, who was paid $45

and his board. The salary of Commandant was reduced to $60

per month and his duties and responsibility lessened. The office

of Adjutant was abolished, thus saving to the Institution the sum

of $105 per month, the amount appropriated, less $5, by the Board,

as the Treasurer’s salary.

To further show that the Board was justified in making this

appropriation, a few instances will be cited of the better manage

ment of the Home since the appointment of Major Richardson.

When he became treasurer the Home had been cultivating only

two and one-half acres of land, and on this raised some of

the vegetables consumed in the Home. At present the Home culti

vates eight acres of vegetables of all varieties, which grew during

the year, and raises more than a sufficient quantity of some to supply

the needs of the Home. Also that they plant three acres of corn,

on which this year will be raised 200 bushels of corn and 3,000

pounds of fodder, already gathered. A sufficient quantity to meet

all the needs of the Home and have some for sale.

The live stock at the time of his taking active management of

the Home consisted of five or six hogs and four cows; that during

the past year between twenty-five and thirty hogs for meat have

been raised. Much of the chickens and eggs used in the Home,

all the milk, and nearly all of the butter necessary for the Home

have been supplied under this new regime.

The sewerage system of the Home was found in a dreadful con

dition. It consisted of two dry wells, in spite of the fact that a

new 'well was immediately dug, which soon 'filled in, becoming a

menace to the health of the inmates, the treasurer decided to put

in a modern sewerage system, having the sewerage matter conducted

away through one thousand feet of terra cotta piping. Everything

now is in perfect condition, as far as the sewerage is concerned,

and the health of the Home no longer endangered.

The Treasurer found the Home itself in much disrepair, in that

the roof leaked, the plastering was falling, and the rooms needed

general repairing; he has had the walls plastered and kalsomined;

the woodwork neatly painted, several rooms ceiled and entire roof

painted, and, owing to the Repair fund falling short, a tin roof

which was necessary could not be supplied, and a new set of plumb
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ingput in; that he has added four new rooms to the house, equipped

them with electric lights and fixtures, also with water works, and

screened practically the whole of the Home.

The land at the Home was unfenced. The Treasurer has put

around the eighteen acres it now owns (in place of the two and

one-half acres formerly owned) a first class wire fence with cedar

posts; he has built a barn with sheds and eight stables, and has

beautified the Home by setting out varieties of flowers. Five acres

will soon be planted in fruit trees of varieties having been ordered

from the P. J. Berckman Nursery, near Augusta, Ga.

Formerly only two meals were served the inmates, whereas three

meals and a lunch are now served, the Treasurer participating

with the inmates in their meals occasionally, to satisfy himself that

the cooking and dining room arrangements are satisfactory. The

clothes of the old soldiers were in very bad shape, especially the

underwear, owing to the fact that the appropriation had not been

sufficient to supply them with necessary clothing. He immediately

bought all that was needed in the way of underwear, as well as

new uniforms. The former Chairman of the Home was enabled

to give much less time to the supervision as Chairman, than does

the Treasurer, because of the fact that it was the business of the

Commandant and Adjutant to keep the affairs in shape and present

the bills to the Chairman at the end of each month to be looked

over, for which he gave vouchers for those approved, whereas the

present Chairman and Treasurer has a full set of books, namely,

a day book, a ledger and a cash book, in which all accounts are kept

with those who deal with him as manager of the Home. The

Chairman preceding previous to the election of the present Chair

man did nothing of the contracting in regard to the Home in so

far as details are concerned, but left it to the Commandant and

Adjutant, whereas all hands now hired to do the work for the

Home, the Chairman personally sees that they perform their con

tracts. He also personally does the buying, with the exception of

the groceries, such as fertilizer, coal, wood, buggies and modern

farm machinery and other numerous articles, and sees that they

are kept in the best of shape. By his care and management in

all these matters much money has been saved for the Home. Under

former Boards coal was bought for the Home in amounts of a

few tons at $5.50 per ton. On learning that the price of coal is

advancing, fifty-one tons have been bought and placed in the cellar
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at $3.85 per ton. As formerly stated, all such buying was done by

the Commandant. .

In order to legally disburse the funds of this State Institute,

the Chairman and Treasurer, Major H. W. Richardson, gave bond

as such to the State of South Carolina soon after his appointment

to said offices by the Board, in the sum of $2,000, and such bond

has been approved and is filed with the State Treasurer. Near the

end of the year 1911 Major H. \V. Richardson found it absolutely

necessary to resign from the Board, after having practically served

as Chairman, his personal affairs having suffered from the time

given to the old Home, which labor of love was a personal pleasure

and duty. The Board of Commissioners then created the present

office of Treasurer, as before stated making it a salaried office,

because of the financial responsibility attached to it, and selected

Major H. \V. Richardson as eminently qualified to fill the duties

of this office. In their opinion his years of training in Federal

offices and his own services during the war fitted him to assume the

charge of the Confederate Home.

The dual offices were tendered Major Richardson and accepted by

him, and this Board has been in nowise disappointed in the creation

of this new office, having at all their Board meetings found the

duties thereof faithfully performed, and much good has been

accomplished. The Board has often expressed hearty appreciation

of the work done by Major Richardson, and saving to the Insti

tution by his wise management. On September 6, 1912, the Treas

urer was complimented by the Board and the value of his work

acknowledged, as will appear from the following excerpt from the

minutes of said meeting:

“Mr. Dickert: I move that we endorse the meetings of the Board

heretofore in paying Major H. \V. Richardson $100 per month as

bookkeeper and Treasurer and General Manager.”

Heretofore the inmates have been attending to their own rooms.

but on account of their ever increasing feebleness, it will be neces

sary to employ help to attend them, as many require constant atten

tion day and night, and male help should be employed. Each year

their needs are increasing and the cost of living higher, therefore we

appeal to the patriotic people of South Carolina, and especially

to the representatives of the General Assembly, to give to this

noble institution a raise in appropriation, so that these old heroes,

sheltered by the Soldiers’ Home, may be tenderly and properly

cared for in the short time they have to live. Let them feel that
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the people of South Carolina and the younger generation appreci

ate to the fullest extent their duty well performed, the hardships

suffered, and the blood shed by many of them during the great

four years’ War Between the States.

Before closing this report we will bring to the attention of the

public the amounts appropriated by other States for the support

of their old soldiers. Georgia's Legislature of 1911 allowed $30,000

for the support of their Home, but the Senate cut it down to $27,500,

“which is inadequate, as stated in the report of the Georgia Home.”

The present staff of that Home consists of the Superintendent, the

surgeon, the Home matron, the Hospital matron and head nurse

combined, the watchman and engineer and utility man. The help

consists of tWo cooks, two waiters, two porters and hall boys, two

chambermaids, one wagoner and utility man for the Home proper,

and for the Hospital, one cook, one chambermaid, one laundress,

four waiters and orderlies. Thus, it will be seen that our Home

is far behind by comparison, and its present management, on the

last appropriation, speaks for itself. For 1911 the Georgia Home

reported 109 present in the Home and 32 removed by death.

From The Virginia Soldiers’ Home report for 1911, ending

December 31, we gather these figures: “The total cost of this prop

erty, both real and personal, and the maintenance of the Home from

its beginning in 1884, has been $962,806.45. Of this amount the

State has contributed $792,721.63, with outside contributions."

From the reports of the Alabama and Tennessee Homes, their

appropriations are considerably larger than ours, the number of

inmates in the Alabama Home being approximately the same as

ours, and a few more in the Tennessee Home.

We are indebted to the above mentioned Homes for valuable

“suggestions, derived from their annual reports, courteously sent us

on application for them by this Board. Tennessee has the honor

of having established the first Confederate Home for her veterans.

From these reports we note the employment of trained nurses and

male help for the sick. The Georgia Home employs two trained

nurses a day and night nurse, whereas South Carolina’s Home never

has had a trained nurse, and the care of her sick and feeble old

soldiers has been assumed by the matron and such comrades capa

ble of rendering assistance have been paid as nurses. This need

for a trained nurse largely influenced the Board in creating the

Office of matron, which has been most capably and benevolently

filled by Mrs. \Villiam Mixson, and the care of the sick and feeble

16—11. Jr R. (500) Vol. III.
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veterans a voluntary service on her part, for which she has never

asked compensation. A diet kitchen is recommended as necessary;

the present one is wholly inadequate for other than the regular

meals.

The old soldiers have been entertained by the local chapters.

U. D. C., and they reciprocated these attentions by serving refresh

ments at the Home to the “Daughters.” Also a fine barbecue din

ner was tendered the chapters by the Home. Everything for the

pleasure, as well as the comfort, of these “Fighters of the Sixties,”

so far as the appropriation permits, has been done. The moving

picture theatres have been most generous in giving free admission

to the old soldiers. Also Ringling Bros.’ Circus and Buffalo Bill’s

Vl'ild \Vest Show gave the Chairman free passes for the veterans.

President E. \Y. Robertson, of the electric railway, has never failed

to give the Home a car for transportation of the old soldiers when

asked for. These kindnesses are highly appreciated by the Board.

Boxes of clothing have been sent to this Home by friends from

various portions of the State.

The Board considers this report incomplete without a tribute to

the late Colonel Frank Mixson, a former Commandant. whose serv

ices and judicious management of the Home endeared him to the

inmates and made his loss more keenly felt.

During the year 1912 we have clothed and fed 107 men. Of

these, there were dishonorably discharged. namely, Messrs. \V. S.

Masters, J. M. Walker for disorderly conduct, and Samuel F. Mas

sey for insubordination and exceedingly dishonorable conduct. being

twice discharged. William Yogel furloughed for uncertain and

dangerous state of mind. Twelve were honorably discharged. three

were sent to the Asylum, ten died during the year. Present in the

Home 69, and 13 on furlough, making a total of 107 cared for

during the year, and numerous applications coming in every dav.

The following is the report for the year ending 1912:

EXPENDITURES.

January and February .............................. $ 2,100 99

March ............................................ 1,703 79

April ............................................. 1,271 34

May ................. '............................. 929 05

June ............................................. 896 04

July .............................................. 901 36

August ........................................... 1.124 92
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September ......................................... $ 814 77

October ........................................... 855 51

November ........................................ 1,628 07

December ......................................... 3,485 35

$15,711 19

Unpaid salaries Treasurer and Physician ............ 750 00

Amount appropriated ................... $17,000 00 $16,461 19

Amount disbursed ..................... 16,461 19

Balance ........................... $ 538 81

The Legislature also appropriated $3,000 for Improvement and

Repair, of which we have used all but $3.

There are outstanding bills to the amount of $541.81 to be paid,

which had not come in up to the time this report was made.

The approximate 'cost of food is 25 cents per day per capita

and the balance is used for fuel, clothing, drugs and undertaking

and the many daily needs. The strictest economy is exercised in

order to meet the demands and the amount appropriated is insuffi

cient to properly clothe the veterans. Very few have overcoats

and each man should be supplied with one. we do not ask for

luxuries for these old men, but for the needed things of life.

The present law of giving admission to the Confederate Home

is almost entirely vested in the Pension Board of each county. This

practically leaves nothing to the consideration of the Commissioners

and surgeon, and sometimes grave questions arise that they are

unable to solve. The printed blanks furnished each applicant to

fill in before he can be received into the Confederate Home require

of him a full knowledge of the rules governing good conduct, moral

example, avoidance of blasphemy, foul language, drunkenness, and

all such conduct adverse to the welfare of the Home. Such knowl

edge to be sworn to and signed on pain of suspension or dismissal

from the Home. Yet the Board of Commissioners were unwisely

and most unjustly condemned for executing this law on one of

the inmates of the Home, who was dismissed in August. 1912.

and who had repeatedly disregarded the prescribed rules, each and

every one of them, and had been twice suspended and generously

restored after promises of good behavior. After this inmate for

the third time was forced upon the Home by an injunction being
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served on the Chairman and Treasurer, he very soon endangered

the life of one of his comrades, being guilty of the above men

tioned faults, this applicant had sworn to avoid.

we, therefore, respectfully recommend to the honorable body

of lawmakers that they take action to prevent future molestation

of the peace and prosperity of the Home through ill-advised action

of outsiders. H. W. RICHARDSON,

Chairman and Treasurer.

REPORT OF COMMANDANT.

To the Commissioners of the Confederate Infirmary:

I beg leave to submit the following report:

I was elected Commandant December 6, 1911. My duties are

“to control the inmates, attend to the policing of the grounds and

premises, look after and care for the property and stock, attend to

planting and trucking, report to, and act in conjuction with, the

chairman, and any other duties the chairman may see proper to

define.” During the year 1912 we have cared for 107 men, having

discharged three for disorderly conduct, viz.: W'. S. Masters and J.

NV. \/Valker; Samuel F. Massey, for insubordination and exceedingly

disorderly conduct. being twice discharged. W'm. Vogel furloughed

for uncertain and dangerous state of mind. Twelve were honorably

discharged, three sent to the Hospital for the Insane and ten died.

Respectfully submitted.

J. P. CALDWELL, Commandant.

MEDICAL REPORT OF DR. F. W. P. BUTLER.

To_ the Commissioners of the Confederate Infirmary.

I herewith respectfully tender my report for the year 1912, my

term of office having begun March, 1912.

Gentlemen: My duties since assuming my office as physician to

this Institution have been to visit the sick once a day and at any

time during the night that I am needed. Since the last summer’s

campaign for Governor of South Carolina I have performed the

same duties without compensation, and this has never been done

before by the Confederate Infirmary surgeon. This change in my
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duties is due to the petty politics which we so strenuously tried to

keep out of the Home.

THE NEEDs OE THE OLD SOLDIERs.

The stubborn fact looks the public in the face, and it is this.

that it is not what we can or will do for the poor, helpless old men.

but what we must do. The majority of them are daily becoming

more helpless and will soon be but little better physically and men

tally than infants in arms. They will soon need the constant atten

tion of able-bodied and discreet attendants. Our policy most Of

this year has been, as near as possible, to utilize the younger and

stronger men among the soldiers to act in the capacity of attend

ants and nurses. In adopting and trying faithfully this plan, we

have decided that it will not work satisfactorily. we find these

men unable mentally and physically to perform these duties. In

order to have attention to the old soldiers effectually done we will

need the services of young, intelligent and active men, who should

receive good salaries in order to obtain responsible help. for, as

I say, we have ministered to many of them unable to do for them

selves.

THE HOSPITAL.

The very nice and attractive little hospital, built by the faithful,

patriotic efforts of the noble women of the U. D. C., has been

‘ but little used in 1912 because of the superstitious aversion the old

men feel for hospitals anywhere, as it has been their custom to

have all forms of sickness treated behind closed doors and air

tight windows, with thick quilts over each orifice of ventilation.

\\'e respectfully recommend that a regular trained nurse be

employed to be on hand, to see that these old men are made

comfortable and protected against themselves. Heretofore all this

extra work has fallen on the shoulders of our faithful and ever

efiicient matron. Mrs. Mixson, who has her hands full attending

to her especial duties, many of them so very exacting.

I have found two cases of tuberculosis when I took the hospital

in charge. One of them died and one now under treatment.

DRUGS.

I found the medical department had been too lax in the system

of purchasing drugs from the retail merchants, so I required all

purchasing of drugs and medical supplies to pass through my hands.
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I have endeavored to order all drugs. etc., direct from wholesale

dealers, thereby giving the State the benefit of discounts or rebates.

as will be seen in bills of purchases.

Vt’msxev.

Much of the discord and strife stirred up lately in the Home has

been aggravated by the use of strong drink indulged in by the old

soldiers. They go out when they like, those who are able. and

are treated by outsiders. I have ordered good whiskey to be given

at least once a day to the feeble and very old, and to others when

needed, in order to check the outside indulgence and for the good

therapeutically it would have on their systems.

BATHING AND VENTILATION.

It has been almost impossible to make these old men bathe them

selves and ventilate their rooms as they should. As I said before.

the old soldiers’ help that we have tried are opposed to this very

necessary adjunct to health and general hygiene, and it has been

very hard to have orders enforced by such help. I would also recom

mend a thorough system of ventilation from the top of the building.

as can be furnished by the appropriation of money for this purpose.

I also recommend a shower bath with a supply of hot and cold water,

supplied by tubes from the top roof of the apartment, so that the old

men can walk in and bathe themselves with help from the attendant.

DEATHS FOR 1912.

There are recorded four deaths from January, 1912, to March,

1912, the beginning of my term of office. From March to the 3lst

of December, 1912, there have been six deaths; two of these came

in a dying condition—one died on the day of his admission into

the Home. The other died next day, so that, strictly speaking,

only four died, and two-of these succumbed from senile decay, hav

ing reached the age of ninety or more.

In conclusion I thank the Board, the matron and others for their

kind consideration of me at all times. Very respectfully,

F. \V. P. BUTLER,

Attending Physician Confederate Infirmary.
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REPORT.

 

His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor, Columbia, 5. C.

DEAR SIR: I have the honor to submit, herewith attached, annual

report for the year ending December 31, 1912.

There are in operation in the six counties having dispensaries

forty—six dispensaries divided as follows:

Aiken—6 liquor, 1 beer.

Beaufort—5 liquor and beer.

Charleston—~12 liquor, 3 beer.

Florence——4 liquor and beer.

Georgetown—2 liquor, 1 beer.

Jasper—1 liquor and beer.

Richland—10 liquor, 1 beer.

Total—40 liquor, 6 beer. .

There have been established during the year four dispensaries,

as follows:

One in Richland county, at Columbia; one in Florence county, at

Lake City; one in Charleston county, at Meggetts; and one in

Georgetown county, at Andrews.

I am glad to report that the dispensaries have suffered no loss

by fire.

There has been only four robberies in the dispensaries, which are

as follows:

On the night of January 2, 1912, in Dispensary No. 5, in the city

of Columbia, entailing a loss of $289.90; on the night of January

18th, Dispensary B, entailing a loss of $238.15; on the night of

November 22d, in Dispensary No. 5, entailing a loss of $12.00; on

the night of December 20th, Dispensary C, entailing a loss of $28.65;

on the night of December 28th, in Dispensary B, entailing a loss of

$404.90; making a total of $973.60, which was covered by burglar

insurance.

There are three bottling plants now being operated under the

license system in the county of Charleston, which pay the following

license:

Beer Dispensary No. 1, in Charleston, paying a license of $1,500 00

annually, with the privilege of bottling twenty barrels a day; Dis

pensary No. 6 pay a license of $500.00 annually, and the Dispensary

No. 12 pay a license of $5,000.00 annually. In addition to these
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licenses, the county boards require a royalty of 45 cents per crate of

two dozen from the beer bottlers of Charleston county, which adds

greatly to the profits of that county. '

The beer business in the other counties of the State is under the

direct management of the county boards. They derive all of the

profits arising from the sale of beer in their counties. '

Below is appended a summary of beer business for the year 1912:

BEER BUSINESS, 1912.

 

Counties. Total Sales. Expenses. Gross

Profits.

Charleston No. 1 ......... $ 47,313 60 $2,300 54 $10,683 24

Charleston N0. 6 ......... ‘ 7,444 60 2,200 44 7,744 95

Charleston No. 12 ........ 240,149 50 2,280 84 56,515 45

Totals .............. $314,907 70 $6,781 32 $74,913 64

Less expenses ........... 6,781 82

$68,161 82

License Dispensary No. 1. . 1,500 00

License Dispensary No. 6. . 500 00

License Dispensary No. 12. 5,000 00

Total profit .......... $75,161 82

Below is appended a table showing results by quarters in the

various counties of gross sales, operating expenses, breakage and

net profits:

QUARTERLY STATEMENT BY COUNTIES.

AIKEN COUNTY.

 

Gross Operating Net

1912. Sales. Expenses. Breakage. Profits.

March 3151: .....$107,080 30 $ 4,915 99 $ 638 15 $31,760 37

June 30th ...... 63,543 05 4,624 76 544 05 16,499 04

September 30th.. 57,449 90 4,315 56 543 50 12,555 26

December 3lst... 101,968 75 5,426 97 711 00 27,525 42

Totals . . $330,042 00 $19,283 28 $2,436 70 $88,340 09
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BEAUFORT COUNTY.

 

 

 

 

Gross Operating Net

1912. Sales. Expenses. Breakage. Profits.

March 3151: ......$ 38,481 76 $ 2,811 45 $ 102 14 $13,634 04

June 30th ....... 30,904 35 2,640 32 88 85 6,063 59

September 30th.. 29,594 50 2,632 77 98 80 8,476 91

December Blst... 43,356 58 2,699 87 82 10 13,711 73

Totals ...... $142,337 19 $10,784 41 s 371 89 $41,886 27

CHARLESTON COUNTY.

Gross Operating Net

1912. Sales. Expenses. Breakage. Profits.

March 3lst ...... $154,097 31 $ 8,724 03 $ 170 29 $ 36,065 60

June 30th ....... 160,563 95 9,400 25 155 18 36,808 91

September 30th. . 103,568 21 9,468 77 135 45 30,855 77

December 31$t... 163,675 04 9,530 95 169 73 35,786 64

Totals ...... $631,904 51 $37,123 95 $ 630 65 $139,516 92

FLORENCE COUNTY.

Gross Operating Net

1912. Sales. Expenses. Breakage. Profits.

March 3lst ...... $102,720 50 $ 3,649 83 $ 475 95 $ 34,300 65

June 30th ....... 98,056 92 4,268 89 429 30 32,191 05

September 30th. . 134,168 41 4,167 46 464 05 45,180 31

December 3lst... . 165,050 88 4,602 17 444 20 51,368 75

Totals . . .$499,996 71 $16,683 35 $1,113 30 $163,040 76

GEORGETOWN COUNTY.

Gross Operating Net

1912. Sales. Expenses. Breakage. Profits.

March 3m ......$ 34,982 65 $ 1,252 78 $ 76 40 $12,339 32

June 30th ....... 31,788 76 1,043 42 70 40 8,066 39

September 30th. . 34,729 35 936 74 55 70 8,229 42

December 3lst... 46,230 20 1,401 51 121 15 17,709 35

Totals ...... $147,730 96 $ 4,634 45 $ 323 65 $46,344 48
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JASPER COUNTY.

 

 

Gross Operating Net

1912. Sales. Expenses. Breakage. Profits.

June 30th ....... $ 2,363 35 $ 239 30 $ 21 95 $ 553 69

September 30th. . 3,685 75 250 15 20 35 1,010 00

December 3lst.. . 5,623 40 281 33 25 30 1,869 45

Totals ...... $ 12,172 50 $ 770 73 $ 67 60 $ 3,433 14

RICHLAND COUNTY.

Gross Operating Net

1912. Sales. Expenses. Breakage. Profits.

March 3lst ...... $214,439 65 $ 3,662 15 $1,186 60 $ 60,541 94

June 30th ....... 202,413 40 9,611 52 958 45 53,800 03

September 30th. . 208,731 85 10,415 39 1,070 30 59,640 44

December 31st.. . 272,260 50 '10,498 04 1,211 80 75,526 84

Totals ...... $897,845 40 $39,187 10 $4,432 15 $249,509 25

SUMMARY OF THE FOREGOING SCHEDULE.

 

Gross Operating Net

Counties. Sales. Expenses. Breakage. Profits.

Aiken ........ $ 330,042 00 $ 19,263 23 $ 2,436 70 $ 33,340 09

Beaufort ...... 142,337 19 10,784 41 371 89 41,886 27

Charleston .. . 631,904 51 37,123 95 630 65 139,516 92

Florence ...... 499,996 71 16,688 35 1,813 50 163,040 76

Georgetown 147,730 96 4,634 45 323 65 46,344‘48

Jasper ........ 12,172 50 770 78 67 60 3,438 14‘

Richland ...... 897,845 40 I 39,187 10 4,432 15 249,509 25

Totals ....$2,662,029 27 $123,472 32 $10,076 14 $732,075 91

It will be noted that the business of conducting the dispensaries

has been carried on in a business like way, at an economical and low

cost, with not one case of shortage.

I beg to state that in carrying out my work, as Dispensary Auditor,

I have been treated very courteously indeed by all of the boards,

clerks and dispensers, who offered me every facility for examining

all accounts and books.
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The necessary salaries and expense accounts of the office and the

pro rata assessments levied against the different counties in the State

to cover the necessary expenses have been regularly scheduled in

detail each month and filed with the Comptroller General.

The appended schedule, as shown below, shows the amount of

stock on hand at each dispensary at the end of the year by actual

inventory, all of which is practically paid for, as most of the boards

generally discount all bills and. save hundreds of dollars to the

counties.

INVENTORIES OF STOCK ON HAND IN DISPENSARIES

No.

N0.

N0.

AT THE END OF YEAR 1912.

AIKEN COUNTY.

 

l—Aiken ................................... $ 10,077

2—Aiken .................................... 709

3—Aiken .................................... 3,799

4—Sally .................................... 3,255

5—1Vagner .................................. 4,993

6—NorthAugusta.....................; ...... 4,977

7—\Vindsor ................................. 3,740

Total .................................. $ 31,551

BEAUFORT COUNTY.

l—Port Royal ............................... $ 1,343

'2—Beaufo_rt ................................. 5,579

3—Yemassee ................................ 3,469

4—BIUHIOI'I .................................. 1,227

3—Hardeeville .............................. 2,209

Total .................................. $ 13,828

CHARLESTON COUNTY.

2——Charleston ............................... $ 2,027

3—Charleston ............................... 4,307

‘l—Charleston ............................... 2,608

5—Charleston ............................... 3,367

Y—Charleston ........................p ....... 3,340

8—Charleston ............................... 3,977

9—Charleston ............................... 2,229

10—Charleston ............................... 1,974

55

40

95

95

10

30

20

45'

15

95

45

05

05

65

20

55

31

00

49

00

05

25
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No.

 

  

ll—Mt. Pleasant ............................. 2,089 70

13—Meggetts ................................. 1,206 25

17—Charleston ............................... 3.354 53

18—Charleston ............................... 2,157 85

Total .................................. $ 32,639 18

FLORENCE COUNTY.

1—Florence ................................. $ 11,916 85

2—Timmonsville ............................. 8,451 30

3—Florence...................: ............. 10,69290

4—Lake City ................................ 7,194 20

Total .................................. $ 38,255 25

GEORGETO\VN COUNTY.

3—Andrews ................................. $ 3,439 75

1—Georgetown .............................. 12,095 15

2—......................................... 13 95

Total .................................. $ 15,548 85

JASPER COUNTY.

1—Ridgeland ................................ $ 4,642 20

RICHLAND COUNTY.

l—Columbia ................................ $ 6,636 20

2—Columbia ................................ 5,368 30

3—Columbia ................................. 4,662 20

4—Columbia ................................ 5,034 60

5—Columbia ................................. 10,148 55

6—Columbia ................................ 9,737 45

7—Columbia ................................. 10,605 10

A—Columbia ................................ 7,932 45

B—Columbia ................................ 8,576 50

C—Columbia ................................. 7,357 50

D—Columbia ................................ 1,118 65

Total .................................. $ 77,727 50
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The above inventories in the local dispensaries are in addition to

the stock on hand in the warehouses in the different counties, which

also form a large part of their assets, and which statement of same

is on file in this office.

It may be of interest to make a comparison between sales of the

different counties for the years 1911 and 1912, and for such com

parison the following table is appended:

  

Gain in

Counties. Sales 1911. Sales 1912. Gain. Profit.

Aiken. . .. . . . . . .$ 275,083 90 $ 330,042 00 $ 55,008 10 $21,109 54

Beaufort . . . . . 171,407 01 142,837 19 *29,069 82 '9,062 98

Charleston . . . . . . 699,258 55 631,904 51 ‘67,.‘354 04 '33,867 28

Florence. . . . . . . . 885,257 38 499,996 71 114,739 88 40,260 55

Georgetown. . . 143,166 95 147,780 96 4,564- 01 976 29

Jasper (then in

Beaufort . . .......... 12,172 50 12,172 50 3,438 14

Richland.. . . . . . . 800,274 54 897,845 40 97,570 86 19,758 20

Totals . . . . . $2,474,398 33 $2,662,029 27 . 281,054 80 $85,542 72

Decrease in sales and profits for 1912 in Charles

ton and Beaufort Counties.. .. .. .. .. .. .. 96,423 86 42,980 26

Increase sales and net profits 1912 ......... $187,680 94 2.612 4-6

Respectfully submitted,

MOSE H. MOBLEY,

'Decrease.

State Dispensary Auditor.
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REPORT.

State of South Carolina,

Office of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund,

Columbia, S. C., January 6, 1913.

To the Honorable, the General Assembly of the State of South

Carolina: '

As required by law, the undersigned Commissioners of the Sink

ing Fund have the honor of making their Annual Report for the

fiscal year ending December 31, 1912.

URIHNARY SINKING F_UND.—Appended hereto as Exhibit “'A”

is an itemized statement prepared by Hon. R. H. Jennings, State

Treasurer, as“ Treasurer of the Sinking Fund Commission, showing

the receipts and disbursements during the year 1912, also Exhibit

“B,” showing the amount of assets of this fund on December 31,

1912, to be $100,061.98, of which $575.68 belong to Escheats and

$99.486.3O belong to the Ordinary Sinking Fund proper. Exhibit

"C" shows how the assets of this fund have increased during the

year, and from what sources. Exhibit “B” shows how invested

on December 31, 1912.

CUMULATIVE SINKING FUND (for reduction and payment of S.

C. Brown 4% per cent bonds and stocks)—Append<'ed hereto are '

statements of Hon. R. H. Jennings, State Treasurer, as ex oflicio

Treasurer of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, as follows:

Exhibit “D” is a statement of the receipts and disbursements of

this fund during the year 1912. Exhibit “E”'sh0ws the amount

of assets of this fund and how invested. It will be seen by this

statement that on December 31, 1912, the assets of this fund

amounted to $822,662.79. Exhibit “F” shows that the fund during

the year has increased $48,091.26, of which only $1,500 came from

phosphate royalty and $46,591.26 from interest on loans and invest

ments.

During the years of its growth the assets of this fund have been

derived as follows:

From phosphate royalty ............................ $449,432 71

Accretions of interest.............................. 373,230 08

Total amt. Cum. Sinking Fund assets Dec. 31, 19lZ-$822.6()2 79
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STATE Insunancr: or Punuc PROPERTY.—AS reports from Hon.

R. H. Jennings, Secretary and Treasurer of the Commissioners of

the Sinking Fund, Exhibit “J,” appended hereto, shows what Sink

ing Fund Insurance policies are now existing under the DeBruhl

Act of 1900, to whom loss, if any occurs, is payable, a description

of the property insured and the amount of insurance carried thereon

by the Sinking Fund Commission, and at what premium. Exhibit

“K” shows the same as to concurrent policies issued by the Com

missioners of the Sinking Fund upon certain State educational _and

charitable institutions and other buildings of the State, and certain

contents thereof under the Act of 1907 (Acts 1907, pages 583 to

585) as amended by Acts of 1909 (Acts 1909, page 91). Exhibit

“G” is an itemized statement of the receipts and disbursements by

the Sinking Fund Commission Department of State Insurance of

Public Property during the year 1912. Exhibit “H” is also a state—

ment of the Treasurer of the Sinking Fund showing the amount

of assets of the fund of this Insurance Department, and how

invested, on December 31, 1912. Exhibit “I” shows how much

and from what sources these assets have been increased during the

year. By these statements it will appear that on December 31, 1912,

the total Sinking Fund Insurance carried under the DeBruhl Act

of 1900, amounts to $989,204.91, distributed among 101 policies and

in 42 counties at a total annual premium of $7,942.27. The Act

of 1907 (Acts 1907, page 583), amended by Acts of 1909 (Acts

1909, page 91) now provides for three-tenths (3-10) of the insur—

ance on the property of certain educational and charitable State

institutions and on certain other State buildings and certain contents

thereof to be carried concurrently by the Sinking Fund Commis

sion—the other seven-tenths (7-10) to be carried by reliable old

line insurance companies—and provides further that whenever the

assets of the Sinking Fund Insurance Department shall increase

25 per cent. the percentage of insurance carried by the Sinking Fund

shall increase five (5) per cent, the percentage carried concurrently

by old line insurance companies decreasing proportionately five (5)

per cent; there is thus (as will appear by Exhibit “K” of this

Report) carried concurrently $460,934.58 insurance by the Sinking

Fund Commission on December 31, 1912, at the old line companies’

concurrent premium rates.

Therefore, total insurance carried on State and County Property

in this Insurance Department of the Sinking Fund Commission is

$1,450.139.49. Exhibits “H” and “I” show that on December 31,
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l912, the assets of this Insurance Sinking Fund Department amount

to $91,087.25, of which $59,546.68 are loaned to counties and banks

at 5 and 4% per cent. annual interest (loans to banks secured by

the banks depositing as collateral with the State Treasurer S. C.

Brown 4% per cent. stock of face value same as amount of loan),

and of which $31,540.57 are deposited in bank to the credit of the

State Treasurer (belonging to this fund), bearing 4 per cent. interest

per annum payable monthly. The net income from this Department

from premium and interest on assets during 1912 after paying losses

and expenses was $12,725.93. This annual income will annually

increase by reason of increased interest on increasing assets and

additional premiums on new insurance written each year.

Commencing with no assets and on most of insurance carried

charging only two-thirds of annual old line companies’ premium

rate, and on none charging more than old line companies’ premium

rates, the assets of this Insurance Department are on December 31.

1912, $91,087.25.

During the ten years of its operation over 93 per cent. of the

gross receipts from premiums and interest have gone to assets after

paying promptly all losses by'fire and expenses incurred in con

ducting the business. These expenses are only the cost of station

ery and stamps, the cost of appraising fire losses, and $60 per month,

the salary of a stenographer.

Appended hereto as Exhibit “L” is a statement showing the

receipts and disbursements of Mr. David H. Means, as Chief Clerk

Y of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, on account of public

lands and public chattels during the year 1912.

ESCIIEATED ESTATE.—Attention is called to the following self

explanatory extract from the minutes of the Commissioners of the

Sinking Fund of October 6, 1911:

The State Treasurer, R. H. Jennings, reported to the Commission

that, as evidenced by his State Treasurer’s receipt No. 3307, dated

12th of April, 1911, as required by Section 2 of an Act approved on

the 14th day of February, 1911 (Acts of 1911, page 390), Secretary

of State, R. M. McCown, had on the 12th day of April, 1911, paid

over to him, as State Treasurer, three hundred ($300) dollars, which

had been paid to the said Secretary of State by R. M. Covil, in re

Estate J. A. Covil, under the provisions of Section 1, of said Act,

and that he, as State Treasurer, was holding the said money under

the provisions of Sections 2 and 3 of said Act.
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On account of the special wording of this statute (Acts 1911,

page 389), this money arising from escheats which under the Con

stitution belongs to the permanent school fund, was not as usual paid

over to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to be by them paid

over to the State Treasurer, to be passed into the permanent school

fund, but was. as is required by the wording of Sections 2 and 3, of

the said Act, paid into the State treasury to be “entered and kept

as a separate fund by the State Treasurer to be by the Sinking Fund

Commission invested as hereafter provided.” To invest perma

nently as a separate fund so small an amount as three hundred

dollars is both diflicult and unnecessary; this money, under the Con

stitution, belongs to the permanent school fund (a large fund) now

being under the law invested and held by the State Treasurer; the

Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, therefore, recommend that said

Act be amended by striking out Section 2 and Section 3 of said Act

and inserting in lieu thereof a section to read as follows:

“Section 2. That said sum of money, when so paid by the said

R. M. Covil, shall be paid by the Secretary of State to the State

Treasurer to be by the said Treasurer paid into the permanent school

fund, now in the State treasury for the uses required by Article XI,

Section 2, of the Constitution of this State of 1905.”

Exhibit “M” is a statement prepared by Hon. R. H. Jennings,

State Treasurer, as Treasurer of the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund, of his transactions in matters of Escheated Estates during
the year 1912. I

LAND COMMISSION LANDs AND LANDs HELD BY THE SINKING

FUND COMMISSION UNDER SHERIFF’S TAX T1TLE.—Very little

change has taken place in these lands held by the Sinking Fund

Commission since the Commission’s last Report to the Legislature.

During the year 1912 the Sinking Fund Commissioners have issued

one title deed for 120 acres of Land Commission Land and three

title deeds for six town lots held by the Commission under Sheriff’s

tax title.

VACANT LAND—During the year 1912 the Commissioners of the

Sinking Fund have sold for value and caused a grant to issue for

1,917 acres vacant land and another grant was issued for 53 acres

vacant land previously sold.

FORFEI'I‘ED AND DELINQUENT LAND UPoN WHICH THE STATE

HAs A PRIOR AND PREFERRED LIEN FOR TAxEs.—During the year

1912 the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund have issued three dis
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‘

charges. discharging 940 acres of this class of land from the State’s

lien for unpaid back taxes.

REAL EsTATE FORMERLY UsEo BY STATE DISPENSARY.—There

was approved on the fourth day Of March, 1909 (Acts 1909, page

425), an 'Act entitled “An Act to further provide for the winding

up the affairs of the State Dispensary, and for the sale of the real

estate heretofore used in conducting the State Dispensary.”

This Act authorized and required the Sinking Fund Commission

to sell the said State Dispensary real estate located in the city of

Columbia at not less than seventy-five thousand ($75,000) dollars,

and to pay over the net proceeds of the sale after deducting certain

expenses, into the State treasury, to be applied to school purposes,

as provided for by the Constitution of 1895, and the Acts of the

Legislature carrying the same into effect. ' '

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, therefore, on the fourth

day of November, 1912, after due advertisement offered the said

real estate for sale at public auction, and it was purchased by Mr.

C. Atkinson at $125,500, he being the highest bidder upon the terms

as set forth in the following advertisement:

FOR SALE.

LARGE STANDARDIZED WAREHOUSE AND FOUR-ACRE LOT IN CITY OF

COLUMBIA.

Office Commissioners of the Sinking Fund,

Columbia, S. C., October 3, 1912.

Under authority Of law the undersigned will ofier for sale at

public auction, to the highest bidder before the County Courthouse

door in Columbia, S. C., at 12 o’clock m. on the 4th day of Novem—

ber, 1912, the following real estate, consisting of four acres of land.

being that certain square in the city of Columbia bounded by Ger

vais, Huger, Lady and Pulaski streets, and known as the real estate

formerly occupied by the late State Dispensary. Upon the land are

the following buildings:

One brick two-story Office building, containing six rooms. besides

two large brick vaults with iron doors having combination locks;

also one large brick warehouse formerly used by the State Dispen

sary, being 48 feet wide by 400 feet long, more or less, two stories

high, divided into eight compartments of about 48 feet by 100 feet

each; said warehouse being standardized with automatic sprinklers

and adequate fire protection under the underwriters’ rules. A side

track of the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad extends along the side
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of the warehouse. The four acres also contain three small cot

tages.

The above described property will be offered for salerupon the

following terms:

No bid will be entertained for said property for less than one

hundred thousand ($100,000) dollars, and before bidding, each

and every bidder shall deposit with the Sinking Fund Commission

the sum of five hundred ($500) dollars to guarantee a compli

ance with his bid should he be the highest bidder; that the success

ful bidder shall be allowed ninety (90) days in which to comply

with the conditions of the sale; within ninety (90) days of date

of sale twenty (20) per cent. of the purchase price shall be paid

in cash and the balance shall be payable in eight equal successive

annual installments bearing interest at the rate of five (5) per cent.

per annum. so that one installment and the interest on all moneys

then remaining unpaid shall be payable annually each successive

year from the date of sale; that in the event the purchaser at any

time fails to pay promptly either the principal or interest when due

the whole amount of the unpaid purchase price of the property.

together with the accrued interest thereon, shall, at the option of

the Sinking Fund Commission, immediately fall due and become

payable; that the purchaser shall have the option at any time after

the first payment of twenty (20) per cent. of the purchase price

has been made to pay the whole amount remaining unpaid or any

of the unpaid annual installments with such interest as may be due

or accrued thereon.

That the purchaser shall execute t0 the Commissioners of the

Sinking Fund a bond and mortgage of the premises 'to secure the

deferred payments of principal and interest thereon and shall insure

until the debt is fully paid, the buildings now standing on said

premises. or that may be hereafter erected thereon, for three-fourths

(3-4) of the value thereof, and to make the policies of insurance

payable to the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund as their interest

may appear. That the purchaser shall pay all taxes and assessments

levied against the property and shall keep the premises in good

repair until the debt. principal and interest, is fully paid; and upon

the purchaser failing to so insure said premises, and to pay the taxes

or assessments levied thereon, the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund shall have the right to pay the same. which amount shall

be included in the sum secured by the mortgage herein provided for.

That in the event the purchaser shall desire to sell any part of the
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said premises. the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund shall release

the mortgage on such part thereof as may be sold, provided in

their judgment the interest of the State is fully protected by a reduc- _

tion in the amount of the debt due the State corresponding to the

value of the property sold. All payments shall be made to the Com

missioners of the Sinking Fund in gold and silver coin of the United

States, in national currency, and in United States bank notes, and

in no other.

That in case the terms of sale are not complied with within ninety

(90) days, the purchaser shall forfeit to the State the sum of five

hundred ($500) dollars deposited as a guarantee of a compliance

with his bid, and the contract of the sale shall thereupon become

null and void. '

In the event it becomes necessary to foreclose the mortgage given

for the unpaid portion of the purchase money of said property,

including interest, the mortgagor shall pay all expenses of fore

closure and collection, including a reasonable attorney’s fee.

The purchaser shall be put into possession of the above described

premises upon payment of twenty (20) per cent. of the purchase

price and the execution of the bond and mortgage of the premises

to secure the deferred payments.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund reserve the right to

reject any and all bids.

By order of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund of the State

of South Carolina. R. H. JENNINGS.

State Treasurer and Secretary of Said Commissioners, Columbia,

S. C.

Mr. C. Atkinson, upon the date of sale, paid to the Sinking Fund

Commission five hundred ($500) dollars, as required by adver

tisement, to guarantee his compliance with the terms of the sale

as advertised: under the terms of the sale Mr. C. Atkinson has

ninety (90) days from the 4th day of November, 1912, to comply -

therewith.

MATTER or REruxnmo THE SOUTH CAROLINA BROWN 4% PER

CENT. BONDED DEBT.-—~AS required by concurrent resolution of the

last session of the General Assembly of the State of South Caro

lina, the Sinking Fund Commission duly notified all counties to

repay by January lst, 1913, with interest, all moneys borrowed by

them from the Sinking Fund Commission needed to be applied to

the repayment of the South Carolina Brown 4% per cent bonded

debt, which the State of South Carolina may call in and pay after
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January 1st, 1913, under its option as authorized in an Act entitled

“An Act to provide for the exercise by the State of its option to

call in and pay the whole or any part of the Brown Bonds and

Stocks issued under an Act entitled ‘An Act to provide for the

redemption of that portion of the State debt known as the Brown

Consol Bonds and Stocks, by issue of other bonds and stocks;’

approved December 22, A. D. 1892;” this Act having been passed

at the regular session of the General Assembly of 1912. (See Acts

1912, page 738.)

In anticipation of the prompt repayment by counties and banks

of these outstanding loans the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund

caused the State Treasurer to advertise the following call for South

Carolina Brown 4% per cent. bonds to be surrendered and paid:

BROWN REDEMPTION BONDS.

Issued by the State of South Carolina Under the Act of 1892.

Pursuant to the Act of the General Assembly of the State of

South Carolina passed at the session of 1912, entitled “An Act to

provide for the exercise by the State of its option to call in and

pay the whole or any part of the Brown Bonds and Stocks issued

under an Act entitled ‘An Act to provide for the redemption of

that portion of the State debt known as the Brown Consol Bonds

and Stocks by the issue of other bonds and stocks,’ approved

December 22d, A. D. 1892, 27th Statutes, page 738. Notice is

hereby given to all the holders of Brown Redemption Bonds iSsued

under said Act of 1892, and numbered from No. 3,781 to No. 4,319,

both inclusive. being of the par value of one thousand ($1.000)

dollars each; to present the said bonds for payment and redemption

to the State Treasurer of the State of South Carolina, as Treasurer

of the Sinking Fund Commission, at the office of the State Treas

urer, in the city of Columbia, South Carolina, on January lst, 1913.

And notice is hereby given that coupons for the interest on any of

' the bonds hereby called in, maturing after January lst, 1913, will

not be paid.

By order of the Sinking Fund Commission of South Carolina.

Columbia, S. C., Dec. 2. 1912. R. H. JENNINGS,

State Treasurer and Secretary and Treasurer of the Sinking Fund

Commission of the State of South Carolina.

As these moneys are repaid to the Sinking Fund Commission

by counties and banks they will be applied to the repayment of

the said South Carolina 4% per cent. debt of the State by the Sink
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ing Fund Commission, causing the State Treasurer by similar adver~

tisements to call in for payment more of these bonds.

Section 2 of the Act approved December 22. 1892 (Acts 1892.

page 25), under which this issue of South Carolina Brown 41/3 per

cent. Redemption Bond and Stock was authorized and made, provides

among other things, as follows: “Sec. 2. Said bonds and certificates

of stock shall become payable at the end of the term of forty years

from the first day of January, A. D. 1893, but the State shall reserve

its right to call in and pay the whole or any part of the issue at

any time after the expiration of twenty years from the date of

issue, but in such event the bonds first called in will be those of

the highest numbers or last issued, and thereafter the registered

bonds or stock, calling first the highest number or last issued certifi

cates.” U

By order of the Sinking Fund Commission a committee of three

of its members, consisting of the Attorney General, the Comptroller

General and the Chairman of the House Ways and Means Com—

mittee, have visited the money centers at the North and investi

gated the bond market. Finding it not only advisable, but neces

sary to do so, this committee, under the direction of the Sinking

Fund Commission, employed Messrs. Hawkins, Delafield & Long

fellow, a legal firm of experience, skill and reputation as to bond

legislation and bond issues, to bring a test case in the Supreme

Court of South Carolina to test the validity and the constitutionality

of the Act of 1912.

The Sinking Fund Commission expects a decision of this case very

soon and hopes during the year 1913 to be able to make arrangements

by which the whole issue of South Carolina Brown 4% per cent.

bonds and stocks may be refunded under the provisions of the

said Refunding Act of 1912. At meeting of the Commissioners

of the Sinking Fund held on the 23d day of December, 1912, the

Chairman, Hon. J. Fraser Lyon, Attorney General, reported that

he had. as Chairman, appointed Hon. A. W. Jones,_ Comptroller

General, and Hon. L. J. Browning, Chairman House \-'Vays and

Means Committee, a committee of two to examine into the correct

ness of the books, accounts and vouchers and assets of the Com

missioners of the Sinking Fund for the year 1912; and further, to

check up and examine into the correctness of all the financial state—

ments and exhibits in the annual report of the Commissioners of

the Sinking Fund to be made to the Legislature by the Commission

ers of the Sinking Fund for the year 1912.
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Also, to examine whether the assets and collaterals are really

on hand, as shown by said books and accounts and by said finan

cial statements and exhibits of said report, and to make report

of the result of their examination to the Commission.

Upon motion, it was by,the Commission ordered that the above

report of the Chairman be received as information, and that the

appointment by him of said Committee of two, consisting of Messrs.

Jones and Browning, be confirmed and adopted and made the

appointment of the Sinking Fund Commission.

Further ordered that the said Committee for the Sinking Fund

Commission do make the examination required and report their

findings to the Sinking Fund Commission as herein above required

at a subsequent meeting of the Commission. At a subsequent

meeting of the Commission, held on the 6th day of January, 1913,

the said Auditing Committee made the following report:

REPORT OF THE AUDITING COMMITTEE.

Columbia, S. C., January 6th, 1913.

The undersigned Committee of the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund appointed to examine the booksy accounts and vouchers and

assets of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund for the fiscal

year 1912, beg leave to report that we have carefully checked up

the same in the Sinking Fund ofiice, being the books of account

and vouchers of the Ordinary and of the Cumulative and of the

Insurance Sinking Fund, including those of D. H. Means, as Chief

Clerk of the Sinking Fund Commission, and find all of the same

correctly and safely kept. We have also checked the notes given

by counties, and also the notes given by banks and the collateral

S. C. Brown 4% per cent. stocks deposited in the State treasury

to secure the loans to banks, also stocks S. C. Brown and Blue 4%

per cent. owned by the Sinking Fund Commission as a permanent

investment, and find the same on hand and safely kept in the State

treasury office. \Ve have also checked the financial statement and

accounts as piepared for the Sinking Fund Commission’s Legislative

Report for the year 1912 and find the same correct and agreeing with

the said accounts of the Sinking Fund Commission, which latter have

been examined and checked up by us and found correct; also the

cash balance for the three funds reported to the credit of the State

Treasurer in the banks belonging to these several funds December

31, 1912, at‘the close of the day we found correct. Also the finan

cial statements, Exhibits “A” to “M” inclusive, prepared to be incor
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porated in the Report of the Sinking Fund Commission to the Leg

islature for the year 1912, and find that they are correct. \Ve have

also examined the report of the Loan Committee and find the same

correct.

(Signed) A. W. JONES,

Comptroller General.

(Signed) L. J. BROWNING.

Chairman House ~\Vays and Means Committee.

Constituting the Auditing Committee of the Commissioners of the

Sinking Fund.

“'hereupon, upon motion, it was ordered that the foregoing report

of the said Auditing Committee be received by the Commissioners

of the Sinking Fund and approved and adopted as the Report of

the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, and that the same be spread

upon the minutes of said meeting of 6th January, 1913.

The Report of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund to the

General Assembly of the State of South Carolina for the year

1912 (including the financial statements, lettered from “A” to “M”

each, inclusive), was then considered discussed, and, upon motion,

approved, adopted and signed by the members present at the meet

ing. to wit: J. Fraser Lyon, Chairman and Attorney General; A.

W. Jones, Comptroller General; L. J. Browning, Chairman House

Ways and Means Committee, and R. H. Jennings, State Treasurer,

and secretary of the Commission, Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund.

Upon motion it was further ordered that the said Report as

adopted and signed be printed. [See Minutes S. F. Com. of 6th

January, 1913, Minute Book, page 129.]

All of which is respectfully submitted to the General Assembly

of South Carolina by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.

- J. FRASER LYONv~

Attorney General and Chairman;

A. w. JONES,

Comptroller General ;

R. H. JENNINGS,

State Treasurer and Secretary of the Commission;

. L. J. BROWNING,

Chairman of the House Ways and Means Committee,

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund.
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\

EXHIBIT “A"-—ORDINARY SINKING FUN D—CASH

ACCOUNT.

Statement of R. H. Jennings, State Treasurer, as ex oflicio Treas

urer of the Sinking Fund Commission, showing receipts and

disbursements on account of the “Ordinary Sinking Fund" dur

ing the fiscal year 1912.

 

R. H. Jennings, State Treasurer, in account with the Commissioners

“ of the Sinking Fund.

1912. Dr._ Cr.

Jan. 1. To cash balance on deposit in banks from

Dec. 31, 1911, to credit of R. H. Jen—

nings, State 'IH-easurer, on account of this

Ordinary Sinking Fund:

Belonging to Escheated Estates..$ 9,835 93

Belonging to Ordinary Sinking

Fund proper ................. 13,416 14

$16,251 37

4. To six months’ interest on loan to Jan. 1,

191?, paid by National ['ninn Bank, of

Rock Hill, S. C. ........................ 112 50

Feb. 21. To school loan to Hampton coun

ty of 1911, repaid by Hampton

county ........................ $ 6,000 00

Interest ......................... 300 00

6,300 00

To ordinary county loan of 1911, 4

repaid by Hampton county....$ 8,000 00

Interest ........................ 400 00

8,400 00

Mar. 7. To amount paid over by D. H.

Means, Chief Clerk S. F. Com.,

to R. H. Jennings, Treasurer,

and Treasurer S. F. C0m.:

Receipts from public lands ...... $ 1,054 97

From rents State Dispensary real

estate ........................ 715 04

From excess over taxes, costs and

penalties of proceeds of tax sale

of 99 acres of land in Richland

county sold by execution by See

retary of State under Act of

1899 (see Public Land Cash

Book, Vol. 5, page 176) ...... 220 88

1,990 39

Amount carried forward ................... 8 83,054 76
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1912. Dr. Cr.

Amount brought forward .................. $ 33,054 76

Mar. 8. To ordinary county loan for 1911, repaid

by Lancaster county .................... 8,000 00

Interest ................................... 4-00 00

80. To the following amounts repaid

by Newberry county:

Part on account loan of April'6,

1906 .......................... $ 819 18

Interest thereon to 30th March,

1912 ......................... 1,940 86

Interest to 99th May, 1912, on

loan of May 99, 1908 .......... 1,300 00

3,553 04

April 9. To amount paid over by D. H.

Means, Chief Clerk S. F. Com.,

to R. H. Jennings, State Treas

urer, as Treasurer S. F. Com.:

From public lands ............... $ 3,834- 00

From State Dispensary real es

tate rents ..................... 6 00

— 3,840 00

29. To amount paid over by D. H.

Means, Chief Clerk S. F. Com.,

as his collections to R. H. Jen

nings, State Treasurer, as Treas

urer of the S. F. Com.:

From public lands ............... $ 900 00

From State Dispensary real estate

rents ................... 151 26

_ 351 26

July 5. To interest on loan paid by National Union

Bank, of Rock Hill, S. C., for six

months, to July 1, 1912 ................. 112 50

16. To amount paid over by D. H.

Means, Chief Clerk S. F. Com,

as his collections, to R. H. Jen

nings, State Treasurer, as Treas

urer S. F. Com.:

From public lands .......... 90 97

From State Dispensary real estate

rents ......................... 991 02

— 381 99

 

Amount carried forward ...................$ 49,693 55
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1912. Dr. Cr.

Amount brought forward .................. $ 49,698 55

Aug. 1. To amount received from A. W. Jones,

Comptroller General, being amount re

funded hy him to the Ordinary Sinking

Fund of the expenses paid to him as in

curred in trip for Sinking Fund Commis

sion as member of the committee to inves

tigate the bond market, etc., being amount

paid back to him by the railroad for por

tion of unused railroad ticket ............ 12 60

Sept. 4. To amount paid over by D. H. Means, Chief

Clerk Sinking Fund Commission, as his col

lections, to R. H. Jennings, State Treas

urer, as Treasurer of Sinking Fund Com

mission:

From Stute Dispensary real estate rents.... 189 76

17. By amount paid over by D. H. Means. Chief

Clerk Sinking Fund Commission, as his col

lections, to R. H. Jennings, State Treas

urer, as Treasurer Sinking Fund Com

mission:

From State Dispensary real estate rents.... 139 76

Oct. 99. By amount paid over by D. H.

Means, Chief Clerk S. F. Com.,

as his collections, to R. H. Jen

nings, State Treasurer, as Treas—

urer Sinking Fund Commission:

From public lands ............... $ 91 90

From State Dispensary real estate .

rents ......................... Q59 76

351 66

Nov. 18. To amount paid over to R. H.

Jennings, State Treasurer, as

Treasurer S. F. C0m., by D. H.

Means, Chief Clerk S. F. Com.,

as his collections from public

lands ......................... $ 25 00

From State Dispensary real estate,

being C. Atkinson‘s deposit as

the successful bidder on State

Dispensary real estate, at auc

tion sale thereof, on Nov. 4,

1912, being deposited to guar

antee said C. Atkinson‘s com—

pliance with said bid, under the

terms of the sale as advertised. 500 00

595 00

__J

Amount carried forward ................... $ 50,862 38
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1912. _ Dr. Cr.

Amount brought forward .................. $ 50,862 38

Nov. 98. By amount paid over to R. H. Jennings,

State Treasurer, by Insurance . Sinking

Fund warrant No. 4,519, payable to his

order as Treasurer Sinking Fund Com

mission, to be by him placed to the credit

of the Ordinary Sinking Fund to reim

burse the Ordinary Sinking Fund for cer

tain expenditures made for Insurance

Sinking Fund from Ordinary Sinking

Fund, pursuant to order of the Sinking

Fund Commission, Oct. 6, 1911, Minute

Book, page 30, and‘ 20th March, 1912, Min

ute Book, page 76 (see also I. S. F.

voucher No. 4,519) ...................... 718 00

80. To amount paid over by D. H.

Means, Chief Clerk S. F. Com.,

to R H. Jennings, Treasurer S.

F. Com., his receipts from pub

lic lands ...................... $ 24- 36

From State Dispensary real estate 189 76

164 12

Dec. 9.7. To amount paid over by D. H. Means, Chief

Clerk Sinking Fund Commission, his col

lections from State Dispensary real estate

rents ................................... 58 50

Jan. 9. By his traveling expenses, as field agent

Sinking Fund Commission, paid D. W.

MeLaurin ............................... $ 83 85

31. By amount paid Southern Bell

Telephone and Telegraph Co.,

rent for oflice telephone No.

2046, for 11 months, to Jan. 1,

1912.... .................. ....$ 4400

Long distance messages .......... 1 80

$ 45 30

Less 6 per cent. deduction. for

cash .......................... 9 64

—— 4-2 66

Feb. 1. By his salary as Chief Clerk Sinking Fund

Commission, paid D. H. Means, for Jan.,

1912 .................................... 125 00

By his salary as field agent of the Sinking

Fund Commission for Jan., 1912, paid D.

W. McLaurin ........................... 100 00

Amounts carried forward .................. $ 51,802 95 $ 351 .51

IS—R. 8: R. (500) Vol. III.
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1912.

Feb. 1.

14-.

Mar. 2.

18.

16.

Amounts brought forward ................. $ 51,802 95

By her salary as stenographer Sinking Fund

Commission, paid Miss A. C. LaBorde, for

Jan., 1912 ...............................

By his wages as porter Sinking Fund Com

mission, paid Robert Burns, for Jan., 1912

By amount paid Hon. L. J.

Browning, his .per diem and

mileage for attending, and as

subcommitteean of said Com

mission in auditing accounts

for 5 days, at $5.00 per day....$

Mileage 81 miles, both ways ......

2500

810

By amount paid to Southern Bell Telephone

and Telegraph C0., to pay balance due on

telephone No. 9046, due to Feb. 1, 1912,

and long distance message to correct error

made by Southern Bell Telephone Co. in

rendering bill (see Ordinary Sinking Fund

voucher No. 1,799) ......................

Dr. Cr.

$ 351 51

144

 

By amount paid D. W. McLaurin, his sal

ary for Feb., 1912 ......................

By his salary for Feb., 1912, paid D. H.

Means

By her salary for Feb., 1912, paid Miss A.

C. LaBorde .........

By his. wages for Feb., 1912, paid Robert

Burns '

By bill for ofl-icial telegrams, paid Western

Union Telegraph Co. ....................

By premium paid Gaillard 6: W'ithers, for
old line company’s policy for portion of Y

insurance upon State Dispensary ware

house and oflice building, carried in old line

insulinnce company; charge as loan om

State Dispensary real estate .............

By premium on Sinking Fund policy No.

374-, carrying the Sinking Fund Commis

sion’s portion of insurance upon warehouse

and ofiice building of late State Dispensary,

paid to R. H. Jennings; charge as loan on

State Dispensary real estate ............

AmOunts carried forward .................. $ 51,802 95 $

100 00

135 00

97 13

41 69

873 m
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1913.

Mar. 13.

April 1.

Amounts brought forward ............. 51,802 95 $

By loan for 1912, made to C. E. Perry, et al.,

Commissioners of Jasper county, ap

pointed under act to establish said' coun

ty; being loan to said county ............

. By per diem and mileage paid W. L. Maul

din (see Minutes Sinking Fund Commis

sion, QOth March, 1912) .................

By his per diem and mileage, paid Hon. L.

J. Browning (see Minutes Sinking Fund

Commission, 20th March, 1912 ..........

. By amount paid Wood Plumbing and Roof

ing Co., for plumbing on State Dispen

sary real estate .........................

. By their bill for stationery, paid The R. L.

Bryan Co. (see Minutes Sinking Fund

Commission, 20th March, 191:2) ..........

By his costs in matter of tax title to Sink

ing Fund Commission, paid “'L H. Cole

man, Sheriff Richland county (see Min

utes Sinking Fund Commission, 20th March,

1912) ...................................

By his costs in matter of two tax titles to

Sinking Fund Commission, paid George J.

Graham, Sheriff W'illiamsburg county..'..

By amount paid to D. H. Means, Chief Clerk

Sinking Fund Commission, to reimburse

him for paying for Sinking Fund Commis

sion bill, for washing office towels for 8

months (See Minutes Sinking Fund Com

mission, 90th March, 1912) ...............

To bill for stationery, paid the State Com—

pany (see Minutes, 90th March, 1912)....

To amount paid to Perry-Mann Electric Co.,

for work on motor base in the sprinkler

system of State Dispensary real estate;

charge as loan State Dispensary estate.

By amount paid the State Company, ‘for ad

vertising sale of late State Dispensary real

estate; charge as loan on said real estate

(see Minutes Sinking Fund Commission,

20th March, 1912) .......................

.By ordinary county loan to Marion county

for the year 1919 ........................

By his salary for March, 1912, paid D. H.

Means ..................................

Cr.

373

5,300

10

11

29

5,000

125

Amounts carried forward .................. $ 51,802 95 $ 11,447

08

00

30

10

50

00

00

00

88
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1912.

I April

1.

10.

11.

Cr.

Amounts brought forward ................. $ 51,802 95 $ 11,447 88

By his salary for March, 1912, paid D. W.

McLaui-in ...............................

By her salary for March, 1912, paid Miss Ada

C. LaBorde ............................

By his wages for March, 1912, paid Rob

ert Burns ...............................

By amount paid T. P. Jefl‘ords, for hanging

awning and repairing window in office of

Sinking Fund Commission (see Minutes
I Sinking Fund Commission, 20th March;

1912) ...................................

By ordinary county loan to Barnwell coun»

ty for year 1912 .......................

By school loan to Barnwell county for year

1912 ....................................

By his per diem and mileage, meeting Sink

ing Fund Commission, April 11, 1912, paid

Hon. L. J. Browning ..................

By their bill for long distance message, paid

the Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph

Co. (see Minutes Sinking Fund Commission,

April 11, 1912) .........................

By their bill for stationery, paid the State

Company (see Minutes, 11th April, 1912)

By their bill for stationery, paid The R. L.

Bryan Co. (see Minutes Sinking Fund

Commission, April 11, 1912) .............

By his contingent fee in full as attorney for

the escheator in the escheat proceedings

escheated estate of William Thomas, paid

to William J. Thomas, attorney (see Sink—

ing Fund Commission Minutes, April 11,

1912) ...................................

By amount paid the Daily Record, bill for

advertising sale real estate of late State

Dispensary; charge as loan on said real es

tate (see Minutes Sinking Fund Commis

sion, April 11, 1919) ....................

By bill for three spittoons for office Sinking

Fund Commission, paid C. D. Stanley (see

Minutes Sinking Fund Commission, April

11, 1912) ...............................

By his bill for repairing 9 chairs for office,

paid J. M. VanMetre (see Minutes fink

ing Fund' Commission, April 11, 1912). . ..

100 00

5000

10 00

in 8

12,000 00

1,500 00

309 56

150

150

 

Amounts carried forward .................. $ 51,802 95 $ 95,482 81
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1919.

April 11.

May

11.

16.

18.

24.

l.

Dr. Cr.

Amounts brought forward ................. $ 51,802 95 $ 25,482 84

By amount paid Columbia Ice and Fuel Com

pany, for ice for oifices Sinking Fund Com

mission, from March 1, 1911, to March

22, 1912 ................................

. By amount loaned for ordinary county pur

poses to Chesterfield county for the year

1919 ....................................

By ordinary county loan to Hampton county

for year 1912 ............................

By amount paid to R. H. Jennings, State

Treasurer, as Treasurer Insurance Sinking

Fund, as premium on policy No. 184, on

cottages of late State Dispensary; charge

as loan on State Dispensary real estate. . ..

By bill for printing 500 copies of the Fund

ing Act of 191?, paid the State Company

(see M‘inutes Sinking Fund Commission,

April 11, 1919) .........................

By bill for city directory, paid Walsh Direc

tory Co. (see Minutes Sinking Fund Com—

mission, April 11, 1912) ..................

By ordinary county loan to Jasper county

for 1919 ................................

By his salary for April, 1919, paid D. H.

Means

17 80

5,000 00

8,000 00

10 50

00
01

5,500 00

By his salary for April, 1912, paid D. W.

McLaurin ................... . ...........

By her salary for April, 1912, paid Miss A.

C. LaBorde .............................

By his wages for April, 1912, paid Robert

Burns ..................................

.By amount paid to R. H. Jennings, State

Treasurer, to reimburse the State Treas

urer’s office for State Treasury stamps used

upon Sinking Fund Commission's mail dur

ing the years 1911 and 1912 ............

.By amount paid L. J. Browning, his per

diem and mileage attending meeting Sink

ing Fulnd' Commission ...................

100 00

60 00

152 50

2000

18 10

Amounts carried forward ..................$ 51,802 95 $ 44,859 84
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1912. Dr. Cr.

Amounts brought forward ................. $ 51,802 95 $ 44,359 84

June 8. By amount paid' over to R. H.

Jennings, State Treasurer, un

der requirement of Sec. 2975,

Vol. I, Code of Laws of 1902,

to be by said State Treasurer

placed in the permanent school

fund, pursuant to requirement

of law, and Minutes of the

Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund, 99th May, 1912, page 87,

the following proceeds from es—

cheated estates:

From escheated estate of William

Thomas, of Beaufort .......... $ 1,948 80

From eseheated estate of John B.

Zanoga, of Charleston ......... 607 19

—— 1,850 99

1. By amount paid to D. H. Means,

to reimburse him pursuant to

order of the Minutes of the

Sinking Fund Commission, 99th

May, 1919, for the following

bills paid by him for the Sink

ing Fund Commission:

To Robert Burns, for having

towels washed for office for two

months, to 19th May, 1912 ...... $ 1 00

To amount paid to J. M. Van

Metre, for repair of chair for

ofiice .......................... 75

By amount paid The R. L. Bryan Co., for

stationery (see Minutes Sinking Fund Com

mission, 99th May, 1912) ................ 7 40

3. By amount paid to the Wingfield Drug Store

Co., for mineral water for ofi‘ice Sinking

Fund Commission, in lieu of ice heretofore

purchased (See Minutes Sinking Fund

Commission, 20th March, 1912, page 13).. ‘ 4 00

 

8. By amount paid for stationery to the State

Company (see Minutes, 29th May, 1912).. 1 25

1. By amount paid' D. H. Means, his salary for

May, 1919 ..................... . ........ 125 00

By amount paid to D. W. McLaurin, his sal

ary for May, 1912 ...................... 100 00

Amounts carried forward .................. $ 51,802 95 $ 46,450 93
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1912.

June

July

11._

l.

Dr. Cr. '

Amounts brought forward ................. $ 51,802 95 $ 46,450 28

. By amount paid Miss A. C. LaBorde, salary

for May, 1912 (see Minutes, 20th March,

1912) _

By amount paid Robert Burns, his wages as

porter for May, 1912 ....................

By 'amount paid R. \V. Gibhes, of Gibbes

Typewriter Shop, for cleaning and adjust

ing and overhauling typewriter and fur

nishing platten and ribbon ..............

By his per diem and mileage, paid

to L. J. Browning for trip North

to investigate the bond market,

pursuant to order of Minutes

Sinking Fund Commission, 99th

May, 1912, page 91, Funding

Act of 1912, as follows:

Per diem, 9 days ................ $

Mileage, 1,229 miles going and

1,299 miles returning, at 5 cents

per mile (see Ordinary Sink

ing Fund voucher No. 1,856). ..

4500

192 90

By traveling expenses paid to A. W. Jones,

Comptroller General, incurred in trip North

to investigate the bond market, for the

purpose of funding the bonds, pursuant to

order meeting Sinking Fundr Commission

of 99m May, 1912, page 91, under the

Funding Act of 1919:

Traveling expense, trip to Washington, Bal

timore and New York (see Ordinary Sink

ing Fund voucher No. 1,857) ...........

By amount paid to J. Fraser Lyon, us his

traveling expenses for trip to financial cen

ters at North to investigate the bond mar

kets for the purpose of funding the bonds,

pursuant to order, meeting Sinking Fund

Commission, 99th May, 1912, page 91, under

the Funding Act of 1912 (see Ordinary

Sinking Fund voucher No. 1,858):

Traveling expenses to Boston, New York,

Baltimore, Worcester and Hartford ......

By amount paid D. H. Means, his salary for

June, 1919 L .............................

60 00

167 90

105 50

172 50

195 00

Amounts carried forward ..................$ 51,809 95 $ 47,100 78
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1912.

July

Aug.

Sept.

1.

16.

Cr.

Amounts brought forward ................. $ 51.802 95 $ 47,100 78

. By amount paid D. W. McLaurin, his salary

for June, 1912 .......................... 100 00

By amount paid to Miss A. C. [:aBorde,

salary for June, 1919 ................... 60 00

By amount paid Robert Burns, porter, his

wages for June, 1912 .................... 12 50

By amount paid Southern Bell Telephone and

Telegraph Co., to pay for long distance

messages ................................ l 05

By amount paid' D. H. Means, his salary for

July, 1919 .............................. 125 00

By amount paid‘ I). W. McLaurin, field agent,

his salary for July, 1912 ................. 100 00

By amount paid Miss A. C. LaBorde, sal

ary for July, 1912 ...................... 60 00

By amount paid Robert Burns, porter, his

wages as porter for July, 1912 .......... 12 50

By amount paid D. H. Means, salary for

August, 1912 ........................... 125 00

By amount paid D. W. M'cLaurin, his salary

for August, 1919 ........................ 100 00

By- amount paid Miss A. C. LaBorde, sal

ary for August, 1912 ................... 60 00

By amount paid Robert Burns, porter, his

wages for August, 1912 .................. 12 50

By amount paid D. H. Means, to reimburse

him for amount paid to Robert Burns, to

pay him for having towels washed for oflice

for three months, ending August 19, 1919 1 50

By amount paid to Mr. Robert Gibbes, for

Gibbes Typewriter Shop, for carbons for

oflice ................................... l 00

By amount paid to Beauvais Manufacturing

Co., for carbon paper for oilice .......... 9 75

By his per dim and mileage for attending

meeting Sinking Fund Commission, paid to

Hon. L. J. Browning (see Minutes. 95th

September and 26th September, 1912) . . . . 18 10

By amount paid George Huggins, postmaster.

for postage stamps for oiiiee ............ 10 00

. By amount paid J. C. Hough, C. C. Ker

shww Co., for certified copy of conditional

title deed ............................... 1 00

. By his salary, paid“ D. H. Means, for Sep

tember, 1912 12500

925.

Amounts carried forward .................. $ 51,802 95 $ 48,028 68
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1913. Cr.

Amounts brought forward ................. $ 51,802 95 $ 48,028 68

. By his salary, paid D. _\V. McLaurin, for

September, 1912 ........................

By salary paid Miss A. C. LaBorde, for Sep

tember, 1912 ............................

By his wages for September, 191‘), paid Rob

ert Burns, porter ......................

By amount paid The R. L. Bryan 00., for sta

tionery (see Minutes Sinking Fund Com,

mission of September 25 and 26, 1912) . . ..

10000

60 00

1250

495

Nov.

. By amount paid to The M‘anufacturers’ Rec

ord, of Baltimore, Md., for advertising

State Dispensary real estate for sale (see

Minutes, September 95, 1912, and October

so, 1912) .............................. ,

. By his per diem and mileage, attending meet

ing Sinking Fund Commission, October 80,

1912, paid L. J. Browning ...............

. By his salary for October, 1919, paid D. H.

Means ..................................

By his salary for October, 1912, paid D. WL

McLaurin ...............................

By salary for October,- 1912, paid Miss A.

C. LaBorde ............................

By his wages as porter, for October, 191?,

paid Robert Burns ......................

. By amount paid the State Company for ad

vertising sale of the State Dispensary real

estate (see Minutes Sinking Fund Com

mission, October 80, 1919) ...............

.By his auctioneer fee for crying, as auc

tioneer, the auction sale of the State Dis

pensary real estate on November 4, 1912,

for the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund

(see Minutes Sinking Fund Commission,

October 30, 1912), paid W. L. Bennett;

charge as loan on State Dispensary real

estate ...................................

By amount paid to D. H. Means,

to reimburse him for paying

for S. F. Com. the following

bills, pursuant to the order of S.

F. Com., of date Oct. 80, 1912:

Paid by him to Robert Gibbes, for

typewriter ribbon ............ $ 1 00

59 67

18 10

125 00

100 00

60 00

19 50

80 00

Q5 00

Amounts carried forward .................. $ 51,802 95 $ 48,635 70
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1919.

Nov. 6.

11.

12.

17.

24'.

98.

31.

Dr. Cr.

Amounts brought forward ................. $ 51,802 95 $ 48,635 70

Amount paid by him to Robert

Burns, for having towels washed

for oflice for 8 months ........ l 50

— 9 50

By amount paid Wingfield’s Drug Store for

mineral water furnished the oflice of the

Sinking Fund Commission, in lieu of ice

heretofore used by otlice (see order Sinking

Fund' Commission, March 20, 1912, Minute

Book, page 73) ......................... 8 50

. By his salary, paid D. H. Means, for Novem

ber, 1912 ............................... 12.5 00

By his salary, for November, 1912, paid D.

W. MoLaurin .......................... 100 00

By salary paid Miss A. C. LaBorde, for No

vember, 1912 ............................ 60 00

By his wages as porter, for November, 1919,

paid Robert Burns ...................... 12 50

By amount paid to George H. Huggins,

postmaster, for postage stamps .......... 10 00

By bill for carbon paper, paid Robert

Gibbes, by Gibbes Typewriter Shop....... 8 50

By long distance phone, bill paid Southern

Bell Telephone Co. ...................... 1 65

. By his per diem and mileage, paid Hon. 1.. J.

Browning, attending meeting Sinking Fund

Commission, December 28, 1912 ......... 18 10

By his salary for December, 1919, paid- to

D. H. Means ............................ 125 00

By his salary for December, 1912, paid to D.

W. McLaurin .......................... 100 00

By her salary for December, 1912, paid to

Miss Ada C. LalBorde ................... 60 00

By his wages as porter, for December

1919, paid to Robert Burns .............. 12 50

By bill for stationery, paid to the State

Company ............................... 1 30

Balance cash in banks to credit of R. H.

Jennings, State Treasurer, belonging to this

fund, on December 81, 1912 ............. £2,531 70

$51,809 95 $51,802 as

Balance cash in banks to credit of R. H.

Jennings, State Treasurer of South Car

olina, belonging to the Ordinary Sinking

Fund, on December 31, 1912 ............$ 9,581 70
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EXHIBIT “B”—-ASSETS OF THE ORDINARY SINKING

FUND.

Statement of R. H. Jennings, Treasurer of the Commissioners of

the Sinking Fund, showing the assets of the “Ordinary Sinking

Fund” on the 3lst December, 1912, and how invested.

Balance remaining unpaid on special loans to Newberry Co., for

erection of a new courthouse, etc., under provisions of Acts

1906, page 294; Acts 1907, page 784, and Acts 1908, page

1397, levying a half (1/2) mill annually to repay the same;

charge interest from 80th March, 1912 .................... -$ 44,000 14

Ordinary county loan to Chesterfield county of 9th April, 1912;

add. interest therefrom ............................ _. ..... 5,000 00

Ordinary county loan to Hampton county of 11th April, 1912,

from which date charge interest ....... ' ................. 8,000 00

Special loan to Jasper county of 13th March, 1912, from which

date charge interest thereon ............................. 5,300 00

Ordinary county loan to Jasper county, 24th April, 1912; add

interest therefrom ...................................... 5,500 00

Ordinary county loan to Marion county of 80th March, 1912, from

which date charge interest thereon ...................... 5,000 00

Ordinary county loan to Barnwell county of April 10, 1912, from

which date charge interest thereon ...................... 12,000 00

School loan to Barnwell county of 10th April, 1912, from which

date charge interest .................................... 1,500 00

Loan to National Union Bank, Rock Hill, S. C., upon note of

said bank, pledging as collateral S. C. Brown 41/2 per cent.

stock of face value same as amount of loan (on collateral

deposit in the State Treasury of S. C.), bearing 41/, per

cent. interest, payable semi-annually on the 1st of January

and July of each year, dated October 9, 1906, under Sec

tions 93 and 94, Volume I, Code 1902, hearing 41/2 per cent.

interest per annum, payable semi-annually; charge interest

from July 1, 1912 ....................................... 5,000 00

Balance remaining unpaid on loans on real estate formerly used

by the late State Dispensary, pursuant to law (expended

in repair, care of, protecting and improvement and the

management of said real estate, including the installation

of a standard automatic fire sprinkler system in the large

warehouse, as authorized and provided for in Acts 1909,

Section 2, page 246), to be repaid to this Ordinary Sinking

Fund out of the proceeds of sale of said real estate:

Amount carried forward ....................................... $ 91,800 14
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Amount brought

Balance unpaid December 81, 1912 (see last report to

Legislature) .................................. 8 7,876 51

Expended during 1912 (for items of which see Exhibit

“A” of this legislative report) .................

Add interest thereon at rate of 5 per cent. to Dec.

31, 1912 .......................................

34-1 92

413 927

Balance expenditures and interest loan on Dispensary

9l,300 14

real state .................................... $ 8,631 00

Less receipts during year from Dispensary real es

- tates, credited ................................ 2,400 86

6,280 14

Total outstanding loans on December 81, 1912 ............. 8 97,530 98

Balance cash in banks December 31, 1919 .................... 2,531 70

Assets of the Ordinary Sinking Fund on Dec. 8], 1912:

Belonging to Escheated Estate's ...................... $ 575 68

Belonging to Ordinary Sinking Fund proper ......... 99,486 80

———-$ 100,061 98
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EXHIBIT “C"—ASSETS OF THE ORDINARY SINKING

FUND ON DECEMBER 31, 1912.

Statement of R. H. Jennings, State Treasurer, as Treasurer of the

Commissioners of the Sinking Fund,_showing how the assets

of the Ordinary Sinking Fund have increased during the year

1912.

Assets Ordinary Sinking Fund January 1, 1912:

Belonging to Escheated Estates ..................... $ 2,835 :23

Belonging to Ordinary Sinking Fund proper ........ 92,560 75

—$ 95,895 98

Amount charged against Escheated Estates and credited

to Ordinary Sinking Fund, to reimburse Ordinary

Sinking Fund for cost of time of field agent

in attending to collecting rents, etc., Escheated

Estate M. A. Malcomb, under Section 2975, Code

of Laws 19052, and order Sinking Fund Commis

sion (see Minutes November 9, 1908) ........... $ 100 00

Receipts from interest on loans ...................... 5,023 35

Receipts from public lands .......................... 5,542 08

Deduct net miscellaneous disbursements made by order

Snking Fund Commission (see Exhibit “A” for

items and ledger, page 908) ...................$ 8,739 88

Deduct amount charged' against Escheated

Estates and credited to Ordinary

Sinking Fund (see above) ........... 8

Deduct contingent attorney’s fee, paid W.

'H. Thomas (in re Escheated Estate

William Thomas) ...................

Deduct net receipts from Escheated Estates

paid over to State Treasurer for per

manent school fund, Section 2975, of

Code of 1902 .......................

100 00

808 56

1,850 99

2,259 55

Belonging to Escheated on January 1, 1912 .......... $ 2,885 23

Disbursed on account Eecheats during 1912 .......... 2,959 55

Belonging to Escheated Estates December 81, 1912..$ 575 68

Belonging to Sinking Fund proper December 81, 1912. 99,486 80

10,665 48

$106,061 41

5,999 43

——-——$ 100.061 98
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EXHIBIT “D”—CUMULATIVE SINKING FUND—CASH

- ' ACCOUNT.

Statement of R. H. Jennings, State Treasurer, as Treasurer of

the Sinking Fund Commission, showing his receipts and dis

bursements on account of the Cumulative Sinking Fund (for

reduction and payment of S. C., Brown 4% per cent Bonds

and Stocks) during the year 1912.

1912. Dr. Cr.

Jan. 1. To cash on deposit in banks from Decem

ber 81, 1911, to credit of R H. Jennings,

State Treasurer, belonging to this fund..$ll~i,607 89

2. To receipts from interest for six months,

to January 1, 1912, on S. C. Brown and

Blue 41/2 per cent. stock ................. 9,631 59

3. To interest on loan for six months, to Jan

uary 1, 1919, paid by People's Bank, of

Orangeburg, S. C. ...................... 387 50

4-. To interest paid on loan for six months, to

January 1, 1912, by the Palmetto National

Bank, Columbia, S. C. .................. 1,723 85

To interest paid by National Union Bank,

Rock Hill, S. C., on loan for six months,

to January 1, 1919 ...................... 405 00

6. To interest on loan of December 18, 1911,

from December 22, 1911, to January 1,

1919, paid by National Union Bank, of

Rock Hill, S. C. ........................ :28 75

13. To interest on loan to January 1, 1912, for

six months, paid by Union National Bank,

of Columbia, is. C. ...................... 225 00

17. To the following amounts paid by

Edgefield county:

Paid on loan of May 4-, 1909 (Act

of 1908) .....................$ 999 94

Interest thereon to January 17,

1919 .......................... 41 59

Part paid account loan of May

5, 1908 ....................... 925 84

Interest thereon to January 17,

1919. .......................... 4-24 30

-—— 1,691 60

Amount carried forward ................... $121,646 18
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1919.

Jan. 17.

Feb.

19.

13.

Dr.

Amount brought forward .................. $191,646 18

To the following amounts paid by

Edgefield county:

Paid on school loan of Septem

ber 5, 1911 ................... $ 5,000 00

Interest thereon ................ 91 67

Paid part, account loan of April

3, I911 ....................... 393 51

Interest thereon .............. 315 55

5,800 78

To part paid on loan of May 4,

1909, by Edgefield county (Act

1909) ......................... $ 848 84

Interest thereon ................ 97 94

876 78

To amount paid by Central Phosphate Co.,

as royalty on phosphate rock ............ 1,500 00

. To the following amounts paid by Berkeley

county:

Paid on loan of 29th May, 1909,

on levy of 1911 ............... $ 3,000 00

Interest thereon ................. 100 00

Paid one year’s interest on loan

of 8th March, 1910, on levy

1912 .......................... 150 00

One year’s interest on loan of Mar.

8, 1910, on levy of 1913 ........ 87 90

- 3,337 90

To the following amount paid by Abbeville

county:

Paid on account loan of 92d Aug.,

1908, amount .................. $ 7,452 24'

Interest thereon ................. 1,880 79

Paid on account, April 11, 1910. . . 8,852 53

Interest thereon ................. 647 47

13,782 96

To the following amounts paid by Abbeville '

county:

Paid part, account loan of July

26,1907 1.. ................ ....$ 57804

Interest thereon ................. 54-6 96

Paid on account of loan of Nov.

97, 1908 ...................... 993 90

Interest thereon ................. 18 52

1,431 79

Amount carried forward ................... $148,876 27
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1912. Dr.

Amount brought forward .................. $148,876 27

Feb. 14-. To loan of 92d April, 191], paid

by Oconee county ............ $95,000 00

Interest thereon ................. 1,950 00

26,950 00

19. To part paid, on account of loan

of 8d April, 1911, by Edgefield

county ........................ $ 8,179 28

Interest thereon ................. 851 11

3,530 89

-To amount paid on loan of 4th

Mar., 1909, by Edgefield county.$ 100 00

Interest ......................... 44

To amount paid on account loan,

May 6, 1908 .................. 321 20

Interest thereon ................. 446 53

868 17

91. To ordinary county loan of 1911,

repaid by Kershaw county ....$ 5,000 00

Interest thereon ................. 950 00

5,950 00

To school loan of 1911, repaid by

Williamsburg county .......... $ 3,100 00

Interest thereon ................. 155 00

3,255 00

To ordinary county loan of 1911,

repaid by Williamsburg connty.$ 8,000 00

Interest thereon ................. 400 00

8,400 00

98. To amount repaid on account loan

of 1911, by Horry county ....$ 5,000 00

Interest ......................... 250 00

5,950 00

28. To ordinary county loan of 1911,

repaid by Clarendon county. ...$ 2,000 00

Interest thereon ................. 100 00

9,100 00

Mar. 5. To loan of April 7, 1911, repaid

by Cherokee county ........... $12,000 00

Interest thereon ....... 600 00

_ 19,600 00

6. To loan of 27th March, 1911, re

paid by Pickens county ........ $ 15,000 00

Interest ......................... 750 00

15,750 00

Amount carried forward ................... $281,699 88

Cr.
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1912. Dr.

Amount brought forward. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . “$231,629 88

Mar. 6. To part repaid, on account loan

of 10th May, 1909, by Pickens

county ........................ $ 3,831 94

Interest ......................... 411 90

3,748 84

8. To amount repaid, on account loan

of 26th April, 1906, being part

payment thereon, by Lee county.$ 3,760 75

Interest to March 12, 1919 ........ 164- 95

8,995 00

9. To interest on deposits therein paid by banks 668 25

11. To ordinary county loan for 1911,

repaid by Laurens county ....$ 8,000 00

Interest thereon .................. 4-00 00

8,400 00

16. To ordinary county loan of 1911.

repaid by Barnwell county 20,000 00

Interest thereon ................ 1,000 00

21,000 00

To school loan of 1911, repaid by

Barnwell county .............. $ 1,000 00

Interest ......................... 50 00

1,050 00

19. Part paid, on account loan, May

6, 1908, by Edgefield county.. 1,704- 38

Interest thereon ................. 16 79

1,721 12

To amount paid on account loan of

April 30, 1911, by Edgefleld

county ........................ $ 4,109 90

Interest thereon ................. 17 12

4,127 09

98. To amount of ordinary county loan

of 1911, repaid by Greenwood

county ........................$ 11,000 00

Interest ......................... 550 00

School loan of 1911, repaid by

Greean .................... 10,000 00

Interest thereon ................. 500 00

22,050 00

80. To amount repaid on loan of 27th _

Man, 1911, by Niewberry county.$ 6,800 00

Interest ......................... 815 00

' 6,615 00

Amount carried forward ................... $304,930 06

19—R. & R. (500) Vol. III.

Cr.
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1919. Dr. Cr.

Amount brought forward .................. $304,930 06

Mar. 80. To interest on deposits therein, paid by banks 586 26

April 1. T0 balance remaining unpaid on

loan to Commission for comple

tion of State House, under Acts

of 1900, paid by warrant of

Comptroller General ..........$ 45,000 00

Interest thereon .......... . ...... 1,800 00

. ————- 46,800 00

To the following amounts paid by Beaufort

county:

Paid interest on loan of 20th May,

1908 .......... _ ................ $ 1,100 00

Paid interest on loan of October

24-, 1908 ...................... 1,200 00

Paid part, on account of loan, Jan.

12, 1909 ...................... 1,158 30

Interest thereon ................. 14-1 70

3,600 00

To part repaid by Berkeley county,

on account of loan of 8th Mar.,

1910, on levy of 1913 .......... $ 1,757 91

Interest to April I, 1919 ........ l 22

Interest, March 8 to March 28,

1919, on loan of 8th March, 1910,

levy of 1912 .................. 6 11

1,765 94

2. To part repaid by Newberry coun

ty, on account loan of April 3,

1911, made to _Newberry county,

for Newberry township .......$ 2,878 84

Interest thereon ................. 1,027 13

——-— 8,905 97

To amount repaid by Newberry

county, in part, on loan of April

29, 1911, to Newberry county,

for Mendenhall township ...... $ 643 76

Interest thereon ................. 311 11

954- 87

To amount repaid-J in part, by

Newberry county, on loan of

July 1, 1911, made to Newberry

county, for Stoney Battery

township ......................$ 1,878 46

Interest thereon ................. 193 13

1,571 59

Amount carried forward ................... $864,113 99
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1912. Dr.

Amount brought forward ...... -. ........... $864,113 99

April 30. To amount of ordinary county

loan for 1911, repaid by Saluda

county ....................... $ 15,000 00

Interest ...................... 750 00

15,750 00

May 7. To school loan of 1911, repaid by

Salu-da county ................ $ 3,500 00

Interest ......................... 175 00

3,675 00

June 11. To interest on deposits therein, paid by banks 1,243 44

29. To interest on deposits therein, paid by banks 410 02

July 2. To interest on loans paid by Palmetto Na—

tional Bank ............................ 1,728 85

To interest on loans paid by People‘s Bank,

of Orangeburg, S. C. .................... 337 50

To interest on loan, paid by Union National

Bank, Columbia, S. C. .............. 225 00

5. To interest on loan, paid by National Union

Bank, of Rock Hill .................... 896 95

9. To interest on S. C. Brown and Blue 4.1/2 per

cent. stock .............................. 9,681 59

19. To loan of July 21, 1911, repaid

by Union county .............. $ 6,000 00

Interest ......................... 800 00

—-—— 6,300 00

To loan of July 21, 1911, repaid

by Union county ............ $ 4,000 00

Interest ......................... 200 00

4,200 00

80. To part payment, by Beaufort

county, on account loan, 14th

February, 1908 ................ $ 32:? 16

Interest ............ . ............ ‘26 4-8

348 59

Aug. 9. To part payment, on account of

loan of 26th April, 1906, made I

by Lee county 227 90

Interest ......................... 37 4-1

—— 964 61

Sept. 7. To interest on deposits therein, paid by banks 891 29

80. To interest on deposits, paid by banks ...... 421 33

Oct. 9. To the following amounts, paid by Abbeville

county, on account of loans:

Part paid, on account loan, under

Act 1907 ..................... $ 1,348 13

Amount carried forward ................... $403,432 46

Cr.
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1912. Dr.

Amount brought forward .................. $408,482 46

Oct. 9. Interest thereon ................. 93 2'14 37

Part paid on loan, under Act of

1908 ......... . ...... . ........ 1,393 86

Interest thereon ................ 163 6-1

Part paid on loan, under Act 1910 1,541 04

Interest thereon ................. 888 96

5,000 00

Dec. 9. Interest on deposits in banks .............. 720 65

24-. To repayment of loan of ordinary

county loan for the year 1912,

by \Villiamsburg county ...... $ 8,000 00

Interest to January 1, 1918 ....... 990 00

8,290 00

To school loan of 1912, repaid by

Williamsburg county ......... 8 3,400 00

Interest to January 1, 1913 ...... 123 25

3,523 25

98. To balance of loan of April 22,

1906, repaid by Greenville

county ........................ $ 1,338 15

Interest to January 1, 1918 ....... 66 90

1,405 05

‘ To part of principal of loan of

December 21, 1908, repaid by

Greenville county .............$ 1,300 00

Interest to January 1, 1918 ........ 130 00

—— 1,430 00

To part of principal of loan of

29d April, 1909, repaid by

Greenville county ............. $ 3,800 00

Interest to January 1, 1918 ...... 1,380 00

' ——— 5,130 00

To balance of loan of 16th April,

1911, repaid by Greenville ...... $ 7,850 00

Interest to January 1, 1913 ....... 392 50

8,242 50

To ordinary county loan of 1912,

repaid by Lee county ......... $13,500 00

Interest to January 1, 1913 ...... 470 62

13,970 69

80. To balance of loan of 26th April,

1908, repaid by Lee county....$ 1,646 32

Interest to January 1, 1913 ...... 34- 06

1,680 88

Amount carried forward ................... $459,824- 91

Cr.
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1912.

Dec.

Jan.

Mar.

April

31.

31.

80.

O

10.

13.

10.

Dr.

Amount brought forward .................. $452,821 91

. To ordinary county loan of 191-2,

repaid by Dillon county .......$8,400 00

Interest to January 1, 1913 ....... 8,190 88

To loan of 27th April, 1912, repaid

by Horry county .............. $ 15,000 00

Interest to January 1, 1913 ...... 508 83

To interest on deposits in banks, paid by

banks

. By loan made to State Hospital Commission

by Cumulative Sinking Fund warrant No.

499, issued to J. W. Babcock, chairman.

and E. H. Aull, secretary, pursuant to

requisition and resolution of said Commis

sion (see Acts 1910, page 1066, and Acts

1911, page 411) .........................

By loan to State Hospital Commission by

Cumulative Sinking Fund warrant No.

500, issued to J. W‘. Babcock, chairman,

and E. H. Aull, secretary of the Commis_

sion, pursuant to requisition and resolu

tion of said Commission (see Acts of 1910,

page 1066, and Acts 1911, page 441)....

By loan to Xutioual Union Bank, of Rock

Hill, S. C., on note of said bank ..........

By ordinary county loan to Lexington county,

for year 1912 . ..........................

By ordinary county loan to Williamsburg

county, for 191:? ........................

By school loan for 1912, to Willimusburg

county ..................................

By ordinary county loan to Pickens county,

for year 1912 ...........................

By ordinary county loan to Laurens, for 1912

8,591 33

15,508 38

868 9:?

Cr.

$ 10,000 00

75,000 00

6,000 00

25,000 00

8,000 00

3,400 00

18,000 00

6,000 00

11,780 00

10,000 00

18.000 00

13.500 00

9. By scbool loan for 1912, to Edgefield county

28. By ordinary county loan to Greean

county, for year 1912 ....................

90. By ordinary county loan to Cherokee county,

for year 1912 .........................

By ordinary county loan to Lee county, for

1912

By ordinary county loan to Oconee county,

for 1912 ................................

Amounts carried forward ...................

25,000 00

77,298 49 $229,680 00
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1912.

April 227.

July

Sept.

18.

31.

Cr.

Amounts brought forward ................. $477,293 49 $229,680 00

By special loan to Harry county, under spe

cial Act of 1919, Cumulative Sinking Fund

warrant, issued to John Holt, County

Treasurer, and John H. McGaskill, Coun

ty Commissioner, and Stephen Lewis,

County Commissioner ...................

~ . By ordinary county loan to Saluda county,

for 1912 ................................

. By school loan to Saluda county for year

1919 ....................................

. By ordinary county loan, for 1912, to Dillon

county ..................................

. By loan to State Hospital Commission, by

Cumulative Sinking Fund warrant No.

516, issued to J. W. Babcock, chairman,

and E. H. Aull, secretary of the Commis

sion, pursuant to requisition and resolutions

of said Commission (see Joint Resolution

in Acts 1910, page 1066; 1911, page 441,

and 1912, page 1083) ....................

By loan to State Hospital Commission, by

Cumulative Sinking Fund warrant No. 517,,

issued to J. W. Babcock, chairman, and

E. H. Aull, secretary of said Commission,

pursuant to requisition and resolutions of

said Commission- (see Joint Resolutions in

Acts 1910, page 1066; 1911, page 441, and

Acts 1912, page 1083) ..................

Balance cash on deposit in banks to credit of

R. H. Jennings, State Treasurer, belonging

to this fund, hearing 4 per cent. interest,

payable monthly; unsecured except by the

credit of the bank wherein deposited, on

December 31,1912 ......................

15,000 00

15,000 00

2.000 00

8.400 00

15,000 00

25,000 00

Dec.

167,218 49

$477,298 49 $147,298 49

Balance cash on deposit in banks on Decem

ber 81, 1912, to credit of R. H. Jennings.

State Treasurer, belonging to this Cumula

tive Sinking'Fund (for reduction and pay

ment of S. C. Brown 4-1/2 per cent. bonds

and stocks .............................$167,218 49
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EXHIBIT “E”-——ASSETS OF THE CUMULATIVE SINKING

FUND.

Statement of R. H. Jennings, Treasurer of the Commissioners of

the Sinking Fund, showing the amount of the assets of the

“Cumulative Sinking Fund” (for the reduction and payment of

the S. C. Brown 4% per cent. Bonds and Stocks).

ASSETS AND HOW INVESTED OX DECEMBER 31. 1912.

Permanent investment in State of South Carolina stocks, deposited

in State Treasury:

Certificate No. 163, S. C. Blue 4-1/2 per cent. stock, issued in name

of Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, now on deposit in

State Treasury, of face value of ......................... $ 728 56

Also the following certificate of S. C. Brown ‘i-l/2 per cent. stock,

now on deposit in State Treasury, each certificate issued in

name of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, for reduc

tion of S. C. Brown 41/2 per cents., as follows:

Certificate No. 496, S. C. Brown 4V2 per cent. stock,

of face value of .............................. $25,000 00

Certificate Nb. 618, S. C. Brown 41/, per cent. stock,

of face value of .............................. 10,000 00

Certificate No. 1106, S. C. Brown 4-1/2 per cent. stock,

of face value of .............................. 10,000 00 '

Certificate No. 1111, S. C. Brown 4-1/2 per cent. stock,

of face value of .............................. 59,000 00

Certificate No. 1112, S. C. Brown 4-1/2 per cent. stock,

of face value of .............................. 16,012 52

Certificate No. 1280, S. C. Brown 4.1/2 per cent. stock,

of face value of .............................. 152 50

Certificate No. 1294, S. C. Brown 41/2 per cent. stock,

of face value of .............................. 132 12

Certificate No. 1815, S. C. Brown 41/, per cent. stock,

of face value of .............................. 1,281 87

Certificate No. 1833, S. C. Brown 411/2 per cent. stock,

of face value of .............................. 500 00

Certificate No. 1379, S. C. Brown 4%, per cent. stock,

of face value of .............................. 1,152 50

116,931 51

Total amount of permanent investments in S. C. ——

Brown and Blue 41/2 per cent. stock .............. $116,960 07

Invested in temporary loans at 5 per cent., under pro

visions of Secs. 94- and 97, inclusive, Code of Laws

of S. C., Vol. I, of 1902, and under special Acts,

as follows:

Balance unpaid on special loan to Abbeville, of July 96,

1907, under Acts of 1907, page 822, upon pledge

of 1% mills annual levy; add interest from Oct.

9, ............... $10,00132

Amounts carried forward ............................ $ 10,001 32 $116,960 07
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Amounts brought forward ........................... $ 10,001 32 $116,960 07

Balance unpaid on special loan to Abbeville county, .

of 22d August, 1908, under Acts 1908, page

1860, levying 11/2 mills annually to repay the

same; add interest from October 9, 1912 ...... 8,598 69

Balance unpaid on special loan to Abbeville county, of

April 11, 1910, under Acts 1910, page 921, levy

ing annually 1% mills to repay the same; add

interest thereon from October 9, 1912 ........ 8,648 10

Balance unpaid' on special loan to Greenville county,

of let December, 1908, under Acts 1908; add

interest from January 1,. 1913 ................. 1,800 00

Balance unpaid on special loan to Greenville, of 22d

April, 1909, under Act of 23d February, 1909;

charge interest from January 1, 1918 ........... 92,800 00

Ordinary county loan to Saluda county, of 20th April,

191:2; from which date add interest .......... 15,000 00

School loan to Saluda county, of May 4, 1912; from

which date add interest thereon ................ 9,000 00

Ordinary county loan to Oconee county, of 27th April,

1912; from which date add interest thereon.... 25,000 00

Ordinary county loan to Cherokee county, of 20th April,

1912; from which date add interest thereon.... 18,000 00

Ordinary county loan to Pickens county, of 13th April,

19192; from which date add interest thereon.... 18.000 00

Balance unpaid on special loan to Pickens county, of

May 10, 1909; add interest from March 6, 1912. 5.157 58

Ordinary county loan to Lexington county, April 2,

1912; from which date add interest thereon.... 25,000 00

Ordinary county loan to Greenwood county, of April

98, 19122, from which date add interest thereon.. 10.000 00

Balance unpaid on special loan to Newberry county,

for Newberry township, of date 8d April, 1911,

to be used in paying bonds issued in aid of the

Augusta, Edgefield and Newberry Railroad, upon

pledge of 11/._, mills levy annually upon the tax

able property in said township, to be annually

collected and applied to the said debt until said

loan, with 5 per cent. interest, is repaid; with

special covenant by the county to repay at once

to the Sinking Fund Commission any balance that

may be due at any time after January 1, 1913,

if called upon to do so by the Sinking Fund

Commission. This loan made under authority of

Act 14th February, 1911, to authorize and em

power the county of Newberry to borrow funds

Amounts carried forward ............................ $164,500 64 $116,960 07
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Amounts brought forward ........................... $164,500 64- $116,960 07

to pay certain R. R. bonds of Newberry town

ship, of Newberry county, issued in aid of the

Augusta, Edgefield and Newberry R. R., etc.,

approved 14th February, 1911; charge interest

thereon from April 2, 1912 ................... 17,721 16

Balance due on special loan to Newberry county, for

Mcndcnhall township, to be used in paying and

retiring bonds issued by said township in aid

of the Augusta, Edgefield and Newberry Rail

road, note of date 22d April, 1911, and to be

repaid by each year applying all the proceeds

of the three (8) mills upon the property, in said

Mendenhall towmhip,'to the repayment 'of prin

cipal and interest until fully repaid, with spe

cial covenant by Newberry county to repay at

once any balance of principal and interest that

may be remaining at any time after January 1,

1913, if called upon by the Sinking Fund' Commis—

sion to do so; loan made under Act of 17th

February, 1911, to authorize and empower the

county of Newberry to borrow funds to repay

railroad bonds of Mendenhall township, in New

berry county, issued in aid of the Augusta,

Edgefield and Newberry Railroad; add interest

from April :2, 1912 .......................... 5,747 85

Balance unpaid on special loan to Newberry county,

for Stoney Battery township, to be used to pay

bonds of said township, issued in aid of the

Columbia, Newberry and Laurens Railroad, un

der authority of Acts 1911, page 851, to be re

paid by applying to the principal and interest.

until fully repaid, proceeds of a 9 mills special

tax levy in said township, to be levied annually

until the money is repaid; with special covenant

by the county to repay at once any balance

remaining unpaid, of principal and interest, at

any time after January 1, 1913, if called upon

by the Sinking Fund Commission to do so;

charge interest from April 9, 1912 ............ 3,771 54

Balance unpaid on special loan to Berkeley county, of

March 8, 1910, upon pledge of levy of 1919; add

interest from 8th March, 1912 ................. 8,000 00

Ordinary county loan to Laurens, of 10th April, 1912;

from which date add interest thereon...‘....... 6,000 00

Amounts carried forward ........................... $200,740 69 $116,960 07
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Amounts brought forward ........................... $200,740 69 $116,960 07

Balance unpaid on special loans to Beaufort county,

under Act of 14th February, 1908, levying 1 mill

annually until the same is repaid, with special

covenant in the note to repay any balance re

maining unpaid to the Sinking Fund Commis

sion, on January 1, 1913, if called upon to do

so by the Sinking Fund Commission; add inter

est thereon from July 80, 1912 ........... 18,106 83

Balance unpaid on loan to Edgefield county, of 6th

of May, 1908, under Acts of 1908, page 1827,

levying annually 1 mill to repay the same; add

interest from 19th March, 1912 ........... 2,426 58

School loan to Edgefield county, of 9th April, 1912;

from which date add interest thereon .......... 11,780 00

—'—- 298,054- 10

Balance remaining unpaid of loans made'to the State

Hospital Commission, pursuant to provisions of

Joint Resolution to create a commission to pur—

chase lands for the use of the State Hospital

for the Insane, and erect buildings thereon and

provide the means therefor, approved February

98, 1910 (see Acts of General Assembly of 1910,

page 1066, and Joint Resolution of 3d April,

1911, Acts of 1911, page 441, and Joint Resolu

tion of 1912, page 1083). Balance remaining un

paid January 1, 1912, brought over 'from Decem

ber 31, 1911 .................................. $84,659 72

Add interest thereon to January 1, 1918 .............. 1,787 80

Loan of January 4, 1912. to State Hospital Commis

sion .......................................... 10,000 00

Add interest thereon from said date to January 1, 1913 4-95 88

Loan to State Hospital Commission, of January 81, 1918 75,000 00

Add interest thereon from said date to January 1, 1918 8,447 91

Loan to State Hospital Commission, of September 18,

1912 ......................................... 15,000 00

Add interest thereon to January 1, 1918 .............. 225 00

Loan to State Hospital Commission, of October 18.

1919 .......................................... 25,000 00

Add interest thereon to January 1, 1913 . . . . .......... 258 4-7

165,819 73

Amount carried forward ..................... _........ $610,883 90
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Amount brought forward ............................

Invested in temporary loans to banks, upon the obli

gation of the banks, secured by S. C. Brown 4-1/2

per cent. stock, of face value, same as amount of

loan as collateral deposited in the State Treas—

ury of S. C., under Secs. 98 and 94, Vol. 1,

Code of Laws of s. C., 1902: '

Outstanding loan to the Palmetto National Bank, at 41/2

per cent. interest, of 24th January, 1906; charge

interest from July 1, 1919 ....................

to Palmetto National Bank, of May 4, 1906, at

41/2 per cent. interest; charge interest from July

1, 1912 .......................................

to Palmetto National Bank, of October 27, 1906;

add interest from July 1, 1919 .................

Loan to Palmetto National Bank, of December 12, 1908;

add 41/2 per cent. from July 1, 1912 ............

Loan of October 9, 1906, to National Union Bank, of

Rock Hill, S. C.; add interest from July 1, 1912

to National Union Bank, of December 5, 1906;

add 41/2 per cent. interest from July 1, 1912....

to National Union Bank, of Rock Hill, S. C.,

December 19, 1908; add interest from July 1,

1912 .........................................

loan to National Union Bank, of Rock Hill, S. C., of

.December 18, 1911; add interest from July 1,

1912 .........................................

Loan of March 80, 1912, to National Union Bank, Rock

Hill, S. 0.; add interest from July 1, 1912 ......

to Peoples Bank, of Orangeburg, S. C., of Slst

October, 1910; add 41/2 per cent. interest from

July 1, 1912 .................................

to the Peoples Bank, of Orangeburg, S. C., of

September 90, 1910; add interest at 4%, per

cent., from July 1, 1912 ......................

t0 the Union National Bank, of Columbia, S. C.,

of October 5, 1910; add 41/2 per cent. interest

from July 1, 1912 ............................

Loan

Loan

Loan

Loan

Loan

loan

Loan

£22,500 00

11,500 00

16,000 00

96,615 40

6,000 00

2,000 00

10,000 00

19,000 00

6,000 00

3,000 00

12,000 00

10,000 00

$510,838 90

Balance cash in banks to credit of R. H. Jennings,

State Treasurer, belonging to the Cumulative

Sinking Fund, on December 31, 1912, bearing 4

per cent. interest per annum, payable monthly

(unsecured, except by the credit of the banks

wherein deposited) ...........................

Total assets of the Cumulative Sinking Fund (for re

duction and payment of SC. Brown 4%, per

cent. bonds and stocks) on December 81, 1912..

144,615 40

167,213 49

$822,662 79
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EXHIBIT “F”—ASSETS OF THE CUMULATIVE SINKING

FUND DECEMBER 31, 1912.

Showing the-amount of increase during the year 1912 of the assets

of the “Cumulative Sinking Fund” (for reduction and pay

ment of S. C. Brown 4% per cent Bonds and Stocks), and

the sources from which the increase was derived.

Assets on hand January 1, 1912 ..................... $774,571 53

Receipts during the year 1912:

From phosphate royalty ............................ $ 1,500 00

From 4- per cent. interest on deposits in banks ........ 5,310 16

From interest on loans to counties, banks, and to the

“Commissioners for the completion of the State

House" and to the State Hospital Commission. . 36,017 92

From 4-1/2 per cent. interest on S. C. Brown and S. C.

Blue 41/2 per cent. stock, held by the Sinking

Fund Commission as a permanent investment. 5,268 18

48,091 26

Total assets of the Cumulative Sinking Fund (for re

duction and payment of S. C. Brown 4%, per

cent. bonds and stocks) on December 31, 1912.. $892,662 79
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EXHIBIT “G”—INSURANCE SINKING FUND—CASH

ACCOUNT.

The Commissioners of the Sinking Fund in account _with the Insur—

ance Sinking Fund for State Insurance of Public Property

created under “An Act to provide for State Insurance of Pub

lic Buildings, approved February 19, 1900, with amendments,

being Sections 121 to 129 of Vol. I of Code of Laws of South

Carolina, 1902, and Acts 1902, pages 966 to 969, and Acts of

1907. page 583. and of Acts of 1909, page 91, amendatory

thereof. For fiscal year 1912. '

R. H. Jennings, State Treasurer, as Treasurer of the Commissioners

of the Sinking Fund.

1919. Dr. Cr.

Jan. 1. To balance cash in banks, from December

31, 1911, to credit of R. H. Jennings, State

Treasurer, belonging to this fund ........ $15,703 67

2. To premium on Sinking Fund policy No.

11, paid by J. M. Whetsell, Treasurer Dor

chester county .......................... 46 67

To premium on policies Nos. 63 and 79, paid'

by J. H. Spears, Supervisor Union.‘ ..... 20 99

4. To amount of interest on'loan to January

1, 1912, paid by National Union Bank,

Rock Hill, 5. C. ........................ 180 00

5. To premium paid by J. P. Caldwell, com

-mandant Confederate Infirmary, being

premium on policy No. 113 .............. 138 75

8. To premium on Sinking Fund policy No.

114-, paid by N. Phillips. County Supervisor

Oconee ................ ’................. 4 00

To premium on Sinking Fund policy No. 32,

paid by P. M. Pitts, Supervisor Sumter

county .................................. 52 51

9. To amount paid' by A. Lee

Scruggs, Treasurer of Fairfield

county, being repayment 0n ac

count of principal of loan of

5th August, 1908 .............. $ 3,220 41

Interest ......................... 379 59

——- 3,600 00

11. To premium on Sinking Fund policy No. 83,

paid by J. B. Kearse, Supervisor Bamberg

county .................................. 220 00

Amount carried forward...................$19,966 59
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1912.

Jan. 12.

17.

20.

Feb. 8.

13.

17.

19.

9.0.

91.

. Dr.

Amount brought forward ..................$ 19,966 59

To premium on policy No. 70, paid by J.

B. Craig, Supervisor Pickens county...... 119 16

To amount paid by J. T. Mims,

Tredsurer Edgefield county, part

principal, on account loan, June

19, 1906, to Edgefield cOunty.. .$ 103 99

Interest thereon ................. 287 93

391 92

To premium on policies 1 and 4, paid by

Jas. S. Claghorn, Supervisor Beaufort

- county .................................. 112 50

To premium on policy No. 125, paid by Jesse

Green, Commissioner Aiken county ....... 110 83

To premium on policy No. 66, paid by D. E.

Smoak, Supervisor Colleton county ...... 181 00

. To amount paid by A. Lee Scruggs.

Treasurer Fairfield county; part

paid, on account loan of April

8, 1908 ....................... $5 181 61

Interest .......................... 418 39

. - 600 00

To amount paid by J. F. Bradley,

Treasurer Abbeville'county, on

account loan 27th November,

1908 .......................... $ 2,400 00

Interest thereon ................. 385 32

2,785 82

To premium on policy No. 155, paid by L.

L Wells, Treasurer Clarendon county 352 68

To amount paid by J. T. Mims,

Treasurer Edgefield county, on

account loan of March 4, 1909. .81 459 59

Interest ......................... 15 76

—— 475 35

To premium on policy No. 156, paid by W.

A. Stevenson, Supervisor Abbeville county ~150 57

To premium on policy No. 371, paid by Miss

S. F. Fickliug, Treasurer University of

SouthC‘arolina......................J... 4800

To premium on policy No. 107, paid by ‘5'.

A. Stevenson, Supervisor Abbeville county 35 00

To premium on policy No. 157, paid by T. Wr

Shannon, Supervisor Chester county ..... S 74

To premium on policy No. 129, paid by J.

B. McBride, Supervisor Florence county. . 1‘12 90

Amount caried forward ...................$25,744 81
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1919. Dr.

Amount brought forward ................... $25,744 81

Feb. 21. To premium on policy No. 13, paid by L. J.

Langford, Supervisor Lexington county... 66 67

To premium on policies Nos. 69 and 88, paid

by I). M. Miles, Supervisor Spartanburg

county .................................. 13:? 58

To premium on policy No. 372, paid by P.

H. E. Sloan, Treasurer Clemson College.. 81 00

98. To premium on policy No. 181, paid by D.

M. McCaskill, Treasurer Kershaw county.. 96 00

99. To premium on policy No. 88, paid by J. B.

Johnson, Supervisor Georgeth county. . . 180 00

To premium on policies Nos. 12 and 158, paid

by C. W. Milling, Supervisor Darlington

county .................................. Q59 49.

To amount paid by E. L. Win

gard, Treasurer Lexington

county, on loan of 24th March,

1911 ......................... $ 16,000 00

Interest ......................... 800 00

16,800 00

Mar. 9. To premium on policy No. 89, paid by R.

E. McFadden, Supervisor Clarendon

county .................................. 4-8 88

To premium on policy No. 9, paid by A.

Lee Scruggs, Treasurer Fairfield county.. 44- 00

To premium on policy No. 143, paid by W.

F. Muller, Supervisor Richland county.... 164 83

To premium on policy No. 146, paid by W.

F. Muller, Supervisor Richland county.... 88 74

To premium on policy No. 159, paid ‘by P.

M. Pitts, Supervisor Sumter county ....... 888 04

6. To interest on special loan of April 5, 1908,

paid by A. Lee Scruggs, County Treasurer

Fair-field county ......................... 93 09

To amount paid by D. J. Martin,

Supervisor Marion county, ac—

count loan of 1911 ............ $ 5,000 00

Interest ......................... 250 00

— 5,250 00

8. To amount paid by A. Lee Scruggs,

Treasurer Fairfield county, on

account loan of April 5, 1908. . .56 896 57

Interest ......................... 8 43

4-00 00

9. To interest on deposits paid by bank ........ 149 39

Amormt carried forward .................... $49,855 40
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1912. Dr.

Amount brought forward .................. $49,855 40

Mar. 11. To amount paid by A. Lee Scruggs,

‘ Treasurer Fairfield county, on

account loan of April 5, l908..$ 34-7 59

Interest ......................... 2 4-1

350 00

To premium on policy .\‘0. 373, paid by Rv

S. Wilkinson, president Colored Nor. Ind.

Agr. and Mech. College of S. C.......... 402 78

13. To premium on policy No. 145, paid by L. l.

Feagle, Supervisor Newberry county ...... 182 75

18. To warrant drawn on Ordinary Sinking Fund

warrant to pay premium on policy No. 374-,

on warehouse and oflice building of late

State Dispensary ........................ 4-1 6%

To premium on policy No 875, paid by Miss

S. F. Fielding, Treasurer University of

South Carolina ........................... 59 17

21. To amount paid by A. Lee Scruggs,

Treasurer Fairfield county; part

paid, on account of loan of 5th

April. 1908 ................... $ 177 4-5

Interest to 21st March, 1919 ...... 7 55

—— 185 00

19. To premium on policy No. 14-, paid by J. P.

Goodwin, Supervisor Greenville county. 36 00

To premium on policy No. 85, paid by H. B.

Humbert. Supervisor, Laurens county . .. . 23 83

20. To premium on policy No. 160, paid by F.

Manning, J r., Supervisor of Marlboro

county .................................. 14-2 50

26. To warrant A. W. Jones, Comptroller Gen

era]. to pay premium on policies Nos. 2

and 104, on Governor's mansion and barn

on premises ............................. 34 33

To warrant of A. W. Jones, Comptroller

General. to pay premium on policy No. 95,

on State Armory ....................... 31 50

28. To premium on policy No. 89, paid by E. F.

Lipscomb, Supervisor Cherokee county. . .. 8 00

To premium on policy No. 161, paid by C. T.

Evans, Supervisor Lee county .......... 352 62

30. To interest on deposits paid by bank ........ 169 44

Amount carried forward ........ . .......... $51,874- 44

Cr.
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1912. Dr.

Amount brought forward ................... $51,874- 44

Mar. 30. To amount paid by John L. Epps,

Treasurer Newberry county;

part on account loan of 30th

June, 1910 .................... $ 1,281 50

Interest ......................... 4-95 02

— 1,776 52

April 3. To premium on policy No. 16, paid by J. D.

Wimberley, Supervisor Dorchester county. 85 00

15. To premium on policy No. 162, paid by H. B.

Humbert, Supervisor Laurens county. . . 171 68

17. To premium on policy No. 184-, paid by Ordi

nary Sinking Fund warrant, for insurance

on cottages on premises of late State Dis—

pensary ................................. 8 60

To premium on policies Nos. 8 and 41, paid

by F. J. D. Felder, Supervisor Orangeburg

county .................................. 104 20

90. To premium on- policy No. 168, paid by Jas.

S. Claghorn, Supervisor Beaufort county 18 00

24. To premium on policy No. ‘20, paid by J. M.

Murray, Supervisor Berkeley county ..... 85 00

May 3. To premium on policy No. 18, paid by M. C.

Gardner, Supervisor Lancaster county 1:25 00

11. To premium on policies Nos. 186 and 137,

paid by W. A. Stevenson, Supervisor Abbe

ville county ............................. 98 27

18. To premium on policies Nos. 48, 49 and 150,

paid by T. W. Boyd, Supervisor York

County ................................. 115 so

To premium on policies Nos. 42 and 185,

paid by J. B. McBride, Supervisor Flor

ence county ............................ 79 80

16. To premium on policy No. 19, paid by L. J.

Langford, Supervisor Lexington county... 180 00

18. To premium on policy No. 91, paid by E. F.

Lipscomb, Supervisor Cherokee .......... 95 00

To premium on policies Nos. 15 and 90, paid

by J. T. Mims, County Treasurer Edge

field .................................... 196 89

99. To premium on policy No. 82, paid by J. B.

McBride, Supervisor Florence ........... 13 71

June 6. To premium on policy No. 186 “A,” paid by

1-1. WL Richardson, chairman and treas

urer Confederate Infirmary .............. 5 08

Amount carried forward .................... $54,736 92

Bib—R. & R. (500) Vol. III.
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1919. Dr.

Amount brought forward ................... $54,786 95‘

June 6. To premium on policy No. 111, paid by C.

T. Evans, Supervisor Lee county ........ 57 75

11. To premium on policy No. 99, paid by A. Lee

Scruggs, Treasurer Fairfield county .. . 98 50

7. To premium on policy No. 110, paid by A. C.

’ Murrell, Treasurer Horry ............... 201 00

11. To interest on deposits paid by bank ........ 188 77

To premium on policy No. 47, paid by H. B.

Humbert, Supervisor Laurens county 8 69

17. To premium on policy No. 93, paid by D. J.

Martin, Supervisor Marion county ........ 58 00

27. To premium on policy No. 92, paid by M. C.

Gardner, Supervisor Lancaster county.... 26 60

99. To interest paid on deposits therein by banks 63 08

28. To premium on policies Nos. 75, 78 and 83,

paid by T. C. Burnett, Supervisor Green

wood county ............................ 11-1 10

July 3. To premium on policy No. 103, paid by J. M‘.

Murray, Supervisor Berkeley county ...... 33 75

To premium on policy No. 22, paid by E. R.

Knight, Supervisor Chesterfield county.... 81 81

5. To interest for 6 months, on loan thereto paid

by National Union Bank, of Rock Hill,

S. C. ................................... 180 00

6. To premium on policies Nos. 54 and 151, paid

by Jesse Green, Chairman Commissioners

of Aiken county ......................... 12 10

8. To premium on policy No. 123, paid by M. C.

West, Supervisor Kershaw county ........ 54 76

9. To premium on policies Nos. 50 and 101, paid

by D. \V. Padgett, County Supervisor Sa

luda county ............................. 60 81

15. To premium on policies Nos. 53 and 74-, paid

by J. P. Goodwin, Supervisor Greenwood

county .................................. 24 80

19. To loan, repaid by Wade Stackhouse, chair

man County Board Commissioners, Dillon

county, as follows:

Loan of July 19, 1911 ........... $ 8,000 00

One year’s interest .............. 400 00

— 8,400 00

25. To premium on policy No. 94, paid by J. B.

McBride, Supervisor Florence county ..... 4- 62

Amount carried forward .................... $ 64,380 56

Cr.
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Amount carried forward .................... $65,854 09

1912. Dr.

Amount brought forward...................$64,330 56

Aug. 9. To premium on policy No. 376, paid by P. H.

E. Sloan, Treasurer Clemson Agricultural

College ..... ‘................ _............ :26 16

10. To premium on policy No. 56, paid by B. H.

'I‘uten, Supervisor Hampton county ...... 71 83

Sept. 4-. To premium on policy No. 60, paid by E. R.

Knight, Supervisor Chesterfield .......... 4-7 50

6. To premium on policy No. 164, paid by J. H.

Spears, Supervisor Union county ......... 374 18

11. To additional premium on policy No. 8&6,

paid by P. H. E. Sloan, Treasurer Clemson

Agricultural College .................... 8 39

7. Interest on deposits paid by banks ......... 178 29

30. Interest on deposits in banks .............. 95 62

.Oct. 2. Premium on policy No. 138, paid by H. \V.

Richardson, Treasurer Confederate Infirm

ary ..................................... 97 75

8. Premium on policy No. 56, paid by T. C. Bur

nett, Supervisor Greenwood county ...... 18 86

4. To premium on policy No. 25, paid by D. V.

Walker, Clerk Board County Commission

ers, Fairfield county .................... 83 88

15. To premium on policy No. ‘27, paid by

L. I. Feagle, Supervisor Newberry county 66 30

17. To premium on policy No. 337, paid by W. R.

B-arringer, Treasurer S. C. Industrial School

for Boys ............................... ' 72 56

19. Part payment by A. Lee Scruggs, Treasurer

Fairfield' county, on account of loan of

August 5, 1908, to Fairfleld county as 51

29. To premium on policy No. 62, paid by W.

P. Cantwell, Supervisor Charleston county 188 84

80. To premium on policy No. 106, paid by P.

M. Pitts, Supervisor Sumter county ...... 10 00

Nov. 6. To premium on policy No. 96, paid by J. O.

Darby, Supervisor Chester county ...... 82 Q4

9. To premium on policy No. 80, paid by J. A.

Appleby, Supervisor Dorchester county.. 75

12. To premium on policy No. 29, paid by J. O.

Darby, Supervisor Chester county ...... 24 18

13. To premium on policy No. 156, paid by E. F.

Lipscomb, Szpervisor Cherokee county. . .. 62 49

18. To premium on policy No. 61, paid by J. B.

Morris, Supervisor Barnwell county ...... 96 24

Cr.
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1919.

Nov. 20.

Feb.

11.

17.

26.

81.

18 . By Insurance Sinking Fund warrant No. 99,

Dr.

Amount brought forward ................... $65,854- 09

To premium on policies Nos. 31 and 96, paid

by J. O. Darby, Supervisor Chester county 81 00

To premium on policies Nos. 63 and 79, paid

by J. H. Spears, Supervisor Union county 20 99

. To premium on policy No. 85, paid by D. J.

‘Martin, Supervisor Marion county ....... 75 00

. To premium on policy No. 64, paid by N.

Phillips, Supervisor Oconee county ...... 108 26

. To interest paid‘ on deposits in banks ........ 197 90

. To premium on policy No. 5, paid by J. N.

Hammett, Supervisor Williamsburg county 93 33

. To premium on policy No. 158, paid by D.

J. Grifiith, superintendent of S. C. Peniten

tiary ....................... , ........... 178 95

. To premium on policy No. 65, paid by B. J.

Pearman, Supervisor Anderson county ..... 194- 40

To premium on policies No. 379 and 380, paid.

by Miss S. F. Fickling, treasurer Univer

sity of South Carolina. .................. 51 03

To premium on policy No. 378, paid by Mr.

E. H. Aull, Secretary State Hospital

Commission ............................. 11 03

To premium on Sinking Fund policy No.

388, paid by Miss S. F. Fickling, treasurer

of University of South Carolina ......... 18 00

To premium on Sinking Fund policies Nos.

881 and 389, paid by E. H. Aull, Secre—

tary State Hospital Commission ........ 16 20

To amount paid: by A. Lee Scruggs, Treasurer

Fairfield county:

Part principal on loans to said

county, under Act of 1908 ....$ 1,295 55

Interest to 26th December, 1912. . 204- 45

—~——- 1,500 00

To interest on deposit in banks, paid by

banks ................................... 103 91

Cr.

 

payable to J. H. Woodside, County Treas— _

urer, and J. P. Goodwin, County Super

visor, Greenville county, to pay in full loss

by fire to Greenville courthouse, incurred

date 94th December, 1911, as duly ap

praised (see Minutes Sinking Fund Com

mission, January 23, 1912, page 48, and

Insurance Sinking Fund voucher N0. 99)..

Amounts carried forward ................... $68,503 89 $

$ 75 00

7500
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1912. Dr. Cr.

Amounts brought forward .................. $68,508 89 $ 75 00

Feb. 18. By Insurance Sinking Fund warrant No. 100,

payable to Marshall Prevost, to pay him in

full his bill as appraiser, appointed by the

Sinking Fund Commission, for services in

appraising said loss to Greenville court—

house (see Minutes Sinking Fund Com

mission, QSd January, 1919, page 4-9,_ and

Insurance Sinking Fund voucher No. 100) 8

By Insurance Sinking Fund warrant No. 101,

payable to J. R. Lawrence, third ap

praiser, to pay him that one-half of his

bill for services, for which the Sinking

Fund Commission is liable, in appraising

loss by said fire to Greenville courthouse

(see Minutes Sinking Fund Commission,

January 94, 1912, page 49, and Insurance

Sinking Fund voucher No. 101) ........... 1 00

April 12. By Insurance Sinking Fund warrant No. 109,

payable to J. F. Bradley, County Treas

urer, and W. A. Stevenson, County Super

visor, Abbeville county, to pay the propor

tion of the loss appraised against Sinking

Fund policy No. 141, incurred by fire of

25th December, 1911, to Abbeville court

house (see Minutes Sinking Fund Commis

sion, April 11, 1912, page 81, and Insurance

Sinking Fund voucher No. 102) ......... 66 82

6. By Insurance Sinking Fund warrant No. 103,

payable to N. B. Rogers, Treasurer, and

F. Manning, Jr., Supervisor, to make ordi

nary county loan for 1912, to Marlboro

county .................................. 15.000 00

8. By Insurance Sinking Fund warrant No. 104,

payable to D. M. McCaskill, County Treas

urer, and M‘. C. West, County Supervisor,

Kershaw county, to make ordinary county

loan for 1919, to Kershaw county ......... 5,000 00

9. By Insurance Sinking Fund warrant No. 105,

payable to L. L. Wells, County Treasurer,

and R. E. McFadden, County Supervisor,

Clarendon county, to make ordinary county

loan for 1919 ........................... 2.500 00

Amounts carried forward ................... 8 68,508 89 $92,644 82
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1912. Dr. Cr.

Amounts brought forward .................. $68,503 39 $22,644 89

'April 9. By Insurance Sinking Fund warrant No. 106,

payable to T. L. Hilton, County Treas

urer, and M. C. Gardner, County Super

visor, Lancaster county, to make ordinary

county.loan for 1912, to said county ......

By Insurance Sinking Fund warrant No. 107,

payable to R. F. Howle, County Treasurer,

and C. W. Milling, County Supervisor, Dar

lington county, to make ordinary county

loan to said county for year 1912 ........

Nov. 22. By Insurance Sinking Fund warrant No. 108,

' payable to R. H. Jennings, State Treas—

urer, as Treasurer Sinking Fund Com

mission, to be by him paid over to the Ordi

nary Sinking Fund to reimburse O. S. F.

for the salary of the stenographer of the

Sinking Fund Commission, for 13 months,

from October, 1911, to October, 1912, each

inclusive, which was ordered to be paid

from the Ordinary Sinking Fund, and later

to be refunded to the Ordinary Sinking

Fund by the Insurance Sinking Fund, as

the Insurance Sinking Fund Department‘s

proportion of the clerical expenses of the

Sinking Fund Commission (see Minutes

Sinking Fund Commission, 6th October,

1911, page 80, and 90th March, 1919, page

76, of Minute Book, and Insurance Sinking

Fund voucher No. 108) ..................

Dec. 31. Balance cash on deposit in bank to credit of

R. H. Jennings, State Treasurer, belonging

to Insurance Sinking Fund on Slst Decem

ber, 1912, bearing 4- per cent. interest per

annum, payable monthly; unsecured except

by the credit of the bank wherein de

posited .................................

$ 68,503 39

To balance cash on deposit in banks on 31st

day of December, 1912, to credit of R. H.

Jennings, State Treasurer, belonging to this

Insurance Sinking Fund, brought down

from above ............................ $31,540 57

7,600 00

6,000 00

718 00

31,540 57

$ 68,503 39
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EXHIBIT “H”—ASSETS OF THE SINKING FUND FOR

STATE INSURANCE OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS ON

DECEMBER 31, 1912, AND HOW INVESTED.

See Sections 121 to 129 of Code of Laws of South Carolina of

1902 and Acts of 1907, page 583, and Acts 1909,

amendatory thereof.

Balance remaining unpaid on loans to Edgefield county, under

Act of 1909; add interest from 19th February, 1912 ...... $

Balance remaining unpaid on loans to Fairfield county, under

Acts of 1908, page 1879; add interest from 96th Decem

ber, 1912 ...............................................

loan to National Union Bank, of Rock Hill, S. C., of October 9,

1906; add interest at 4%, per cent. from July 1, 1919 ......

Loan to National Union Bank, of Rock Hill, S. C., of December

5, 1906; add interest at 4%, per cent. from July 1, 1919. . ..

Balance remaining unpaid of special loan to Newberry county,

under Acts 1910, page 983, levying 14 mill special annual

levy, note dated 20th June, 1910; add interest from 30th

March, 1912 ..............................................

Ordinary county loan to Marlboro county, of 6th April, 1919;

add interest from said date .............................

Ordinary county loan to Clarendon county, of 9th April, 1912;

from which date add interest ..........................

Ordinary county loan to Kershaw county, of 8th April, 1912;

from which date add interest ............................

Ordinary county loan to Lancaster county, of April 9, 1919; from

which date add interest .................................

Ordinary county loan to Darlington county, of 9th April, 1912;

from which date add interest ..........................

Amount of cash in banks to credit of R. H. Jennings, State Treas

urer, belonging to this fund, bearing 4 per cent. interest,

payable monthly ........................................

Amount of assets of this Insurance Sinking Fund on December

81, 1912, as ahOve set forth ..............................

page 91,

3,086 49

4,008 86

7,000 00

1,000 00

8,351 40

15,000 00

52,500 00

5,000 00

7,600 00

6,000 00

31,540 57

$ 91,087 25
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EXHIBIT “I”—-ASSETS OF THE INSURANCE SINKING

FUND, DECEMBER 31, 1912.

Showing how and from what sources these Assets have increased

during the year 1912.

Assets on hand on January 1, 1912 ..................

Receipts during year from premiums on

policies ............................. $ 8,720 25

Receipts from interest on loans and de

posits .............................. 4,868 50

——$13,588 75

Fire losses and expenses paid .............. $ H4- 8;?

Clerical expenses of conducting the insurance

department for 18 months ........... 718 00

862 82

Total assets of Insurance Sinking Fund on December

81, 1912 ......................................

$ 78,361 33

12,725 93

$91,087 25
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EXHIBIT “]”——OF SINKING FUND INSURANCE OF

PUBLIC PROPERTY.

Showing what policies of State Insurance of Public Buildings have

been issued by the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund, and are

of force on December 31, 1912, under “An Act to provide for

State Insurance of Public Buildings,” being Sections 121 to 129

of the Code of Laws of South Carolina of 1902, as amended by

Acts of 1907, page 583, and Acts of 1909, page 91.

 
 

  

  

  

Amount

Policy No. Loss, ii any, Description of Property of

Expires Payable to Insured insurance

Carried

Jan. 21.1918 107 Abbeville Co.. .. 8 Story Jail ......... 3 3,000 00

Mob. 5, 1918 156 Abbeville 00.... New Courthouse . ... . 89.180 00

June 10,1913 use Abbeville 00.... i "$1232? 2.250 00

Burn and Kitchen in Jail

June 21, 10111 187 Abbeville Co.. .. Yard e n d Almshouse,} 1,181 00

Burns and Cottages ......

July 12, 1013 M Aiken Co....... 9_Almshouses................. 1,450 00

an. 29,191» 125 Aiken Co....... I I - j I I I Iflgjggg} 17,500 00

July 20, 1918 151 Aiken Co........ New Almshouse .............. 262 50

Courthouse ......... 821.000

Dec. :13, 1918 65 Anderson Co.. .. Juil ................... 4,875 $ 29,400 00

12 Aimshouses ....... 8,526

, Courthouse .......... $12,000
on. rams 01 Barnwell 00.... n Mmshome. _______ L200} 10,200 00

Jan. 8, 1913 124 Barnwell Co.. .. New Jsil ...................... 7.125 00

Jill .................. $ 2.250 ,
Jun. 23, 1918 as Bamberg Co. Uounhou'e _________ 12.000 11,250 00

Feb, 4,1013 1 Beaufort Co. Jail ................... . .. .. 4,500 00

Feb. 10, 10111 4 Beaufort 00.... Courthouse .................. 10,000 00

Apr. 25.1913 168 Beaufort Co.. Poorhouse ................. 1,500 00

May 20,1018 20 Berkeley 00.. . .. Courthouse 5.250 00

June 12, 1918 108 Berkeley 00.... New Jail... 3,875 00

Courthouse . . . .

Nov. 1, 1918 02 Charleston Co.. Jail ........ '. .......... 85,000 00

Fireproof Building. .

Nov. 2, 1913 154 Cherokee Co. . .. Courthouse ................ 7,500 00

April 1,1918 89 Cherokee Co.. .. Almshouse.................... 800 00

May 5), 1918 91 Cherokee CO. . . Jill .......................... 3,000 00

Oct. 19. 1913 26 Chester Co ...... Jsil ........................... 7.050 00

Nov. 1, 1918 29 Chester Co ...... 21 Almshouse Buildings ..... 1,960 00

. 1, 1018 81 Chester 00 ...... Courthouse ................... 11,250 00

Nov. 21, 191:; 00 Chester Co ...... 8 Almshouse Buildings ...... 750 00

Feb. 21,1913 157 Chester Co ...... ‘l Almshouse Buildings ..... 408 00

Au . 21, 1918 2‘] Chesterfield Co. Jail......................... 7,018 00

Oct. 9, 1918 60 Chesterfield Co. Courthouse .................. 7.125 00

"ch. 1.1918 89 Clarendon Co... New Jeil ..................... 4,%0 00

Feb. 11, 1918 155 Clarendon Co.. . New Courthouse. ............. 89,180 66

Courthouse .......... 810.600 a

In. 14, 1018 06 Colletou Co ..... Jail ........... .. 9,000 20,400 00

    

8

 

Premium

Amountof
ator1Year

OO

450 67

5 8

077

Almshouee ...... 900i

10 00

110 88

2 10

194 40

9624

7125

22000

5250

1800

8500

Bl! 75

EE;:2a.s§sems5

sasas22252as:e
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EXHIBIT ".l“—Coutinued

 

  

  

 

  

  

  

  

  

   

 

1 #_ .5 .- h
= a

Amount ‘5 :1?

Policy No Loss. 11 any. Description of Property of =E"

Expires Payable to Insured lnsurance O o:

Carried E:- o

<-'

>100- 0.1010 10 0001100000 C0~ l 113.;aaus'ét111111111.‘ °'2‘.32} 0 0010 00 0 00 =0

Mon 3.1913 158 Dorllngton 00.. New Courthouse ............ 81.000 00 102 56

Jan. 10,1913 11 Dorchester 00.. Courthouse ................... 7.000 00 4a 07

April 22, 1913 16 Dorchester 00.. Jail ......................... 3,000 00 35 00

Oct. 81.11418 80 Drrchester 00.. Barn & Stables in Jail Yard. 75 00 7

Courthouse . ...$ 7.500

April 9,1013 15 Edgefield Co. . .. Jail ............ . . 6 000% 15.800 00 17° 37

Almshouses ......... 2.8

April 6, .913 90 Edgefleld Co. . .. New (mice Building ......... 5.000 00 90 00

Mch. 5.1018 7? Fairfield (30.. .. Courthouse ................... 4 000 00 44 00

Oct. 0.1913 20 Fairfield Co ..... a .................... .. 2,000 (,0 33 a

June 18' 1913 99 FalriieldCo.... Almshouses.................. 1.781 00 23 50

Feb. 1’ 11113 189 Florence C0 ..... _ Courthouse and Annex ...... 13,700 00 119 50

Mo 01010 4'1 11101000000 ----- l 33.317."‘.?.“5‘?i 3 11:11:;5 2"“ 0-000 00 10 00
June 3, 10111 82 Florence Co ..... a Almshouses ................. 1.850 00 1: 71

.lulv 7. 19111 91 Florence Co ..... 2 Almshouses ............... 875 50 4 @1

May 10, 1013 135 Florence Co. Almshouses................... 975 00 7 50

1000- 00-1010 00 0000000000 00 l?.31.'.‘?‘.‘.".‘,‘.°.;::;:::1:;* 2% 10000 00 100 w

M h. 18 19111 14 Greenvllla C0.. Courthouse. ................ 6.000 00 so 00

Jlfiy 0110111 03 Greenville Co.. 1111 ................. 2.000 00 20 00

July 9,1018 74 Greenville 00.. Recording Buildlng.. 800 00 4 m

Oct. 0. 1918 59 Greenwood 00.. S‘Almshouses ................. 1.806 06 11; 35

my 10-1010 70 6100000“ C°~ 21.3“???995? I : :Jiiiiii‘ 313233 10,000 00 100 10

Sep. 21.19111 78 Greenwood 00-. Alrushouse No.1 ............. 1:10 00 1 60

Sep. 12, 1913 88 Greenwood 00.. Almshouse No. 2 ............ $75 00 a 75

(Courthouse ....... . $5.400

Aug. 18, 101:; 50 Hampton Com- ................ mso 8.100 00 71 83

zAlmshouse ......... . 1,250

""0 4-191“ 11° “(my C"-------- 1111112010111:1.01.0: 08m 00 201 00

0 Jail ............... . $ 6,000 ' P
‘7‘“? 7‘ “18 128 hersha'w 0° {5 Almahousas ...... 465} 6365 00 5* '6

M011. 8. 1913 181 Kershaw 00 .... New Courthouse.. ........... 0 24.000 00 96 00

May 7. 1913 18 Lancaster Co... Courthouse. 15.000 00 105 00

June 8, 1913 92 Lancaster 00. .. z fin‘sr‘mmea"""""s 825 2,825 00 2o 60

Mch. 12.10111 05 Laurens 00.... 'Jall.............."\-'. 2,000 00 23 as

June 12.10111 47 Laurens Co ..... Almshouses ....... 760 00 s 69

April 15,1913 162 Laurens Co ..... New Courthouse.. ........ 80,746 ~11 171 63

Feb. 9. 1010 111 Lexington Co. .. Courthouse .. . .'. .............. 10,000 00 m 07

May 13, 1018 19 Lexington Co. .. Jni .. ......................... 6,500 00 130430

June 11, 1918 111 Lee Co.......... giggl'sfibfis'e'élif_lijjig 6.000 00 57 :5

April 1, 1918 161 Lee Co........... New Courthouse .......... 0. .. 89,180 16 1152‘ 02

Nov. 24. 1918 85 Marion Co ...... I Ifew Jail ............... g...... 0.000 00 75 on

June 15.1010 0:1 Marlon Co ...... gagghoz‘gifjljj : 1* "383% 7.800 00 511 00

0000- 110-1010 100 “0010000 00- 3S’SHTF?°Y‘??1:11111::“53323l 00-000 00 100 00

Oct. 21.1018 27 Newberry 00. , .. ifigl-s-fibdéégijjjjjs 5.000 00 u so

M011. 9.19111 145 NewberryCo. . .. New Oou1"tl1ouse.....v . . 82.250 00 182 75
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_ EXH IBIT “J"——Concluded

1 |
1l I lI l 1  

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

  

 

 

~" 1

° E 1:

Amount ‘5 a.”

Policy No Loss. if any, Description of Property of :13"

Expires 1 Payable to I Insured 11 Insurance 3 g:

Carried {m3

' Courthouse .......... $

Dec. 1. 1913 (H Oconee Co. ..... Jail ............. 13,325 00 3 105 26

' 0 Almahouses ........

Feb. 1. 191:1 114 Oconee Co. ...... Oflice, frame building........ 300 00 4 00

Aprilv 80, 1018 41 Orangeburg Co. A‘lmahouaes. .................. 900 00 9 00

April 18, 1013 8 Orangeburg Co. ______ 13.000 00 05 20

Feb. 21,1913 10 Piekeua ooh... ~_ 14,500 00; 119 10

Lavatory in Yard... 8 1,000

Mch. 9, 191:1 146 Richland 00.... {Hffk 5m" muse-t.- 8333} 11.070 50 55 7.1

Almshouses ..... 1.200

Mch. 3.1918 148 Richland Co..... Courthouse .................. 20,066 75 164 811

Courthouse . . .. . ...$ 4,000

July 3,1913 50 Saluda 00....... Jail ............ 1,375} 5.525 00 4s 25

Almshousea. . . 450

July 12‘ 1913 101 Saluda Co....... Almshouaes................... 50 ‘25 12 06

rm. 0, 19m 00 Spartanburg Co. I: ------- s 1%} 5.550 00 42 as

Dwelling... 500' '

Sep_ 13, 1912' 152 Spartanburg Co Burn ........ 000 » 1.500 00 0 00

Toolhouse.... . 1001 1

Feb. 22. 1913 88 Spartanburg Co. Courthouse ................... 15.000 00 90 00

och 15‘ 1913 100 Sumter Co ...... Almshouse................... 1.000 00 10 00

1.11, 1.1v 1915 82 Sumter Co ..... a ................. 5.250 00 52 51

,\1¢11_ 4_ 1913 169 Sumter Co ...... New Courthouse. . 89.180 00 888 04

i ........... . ,.
Oct, 30,1913 on Union 00 ...... {gmmhousm _ H 1'32} 1,102 00 10 49

0% 21 1913 70 Union Co ...... 2 Almshouses ............... 150 00 1 50

Sept, 6' 1913 164 Union Co . New Court House ............ 44,015 ‘20 874 13

M- 111911 5 Willi-MM“ 3 §31T‘."‘.".‘.°.°.JJJ:JJJJJ.* 2'333 101000 0° “8 BB

)1" 25‘ 1913 150 York Co ......... Jail. .......................... 7.500 00 75 00

Julie 9‘ 1913 48 York Co ........ Almshouses.......... .. 1,080 00 10 30

June 13' 1913 49 York Co ........ Courthouse. ............ 6,000 00 80 00

“ch. 13,1913 2 State of 8. Car.. Governor’s Mansion... . . . 7.000 00 28 88

gen 1;;' 1913 104 State of S. Car.. Barn to Governor‘s lilansion 1.500 00 11 00

Nov. 2. 1913 95 sum or 5' CM" 18‘55115177. 450° 00 31 50

a State of S.tCar. Cotiarlzle .............. 8 150

x accounto state 2 Dwe ings . 6003 1500 00 8 00A, %'1918 "§ Dispensary..... 11 Dwelling. .. 750 Y 1

| Confederate Veterans‘ In- P _
J“, 14‘ 1913‘ 118 State of s. Car. firm“), Building ________ 1 mm 00 we .5

186 Su t‘a Residence Confed- l
“I16 22.1913‘ "A" State 018' car" 2 ergte Veterans’ Infirmary. 5 8“ 00 5 08

0c _ ‘ Hospital of Confederate)
1 12.111111' 1118 State of 8. Car.. 1 “mans, mam"),______ ‘ 2.250 00 24 15

l

§Buildinga S. C. Peniten-l . - -
Sq). 19.19181 158 State of 5. Car. .‘ , "My as pg Schgdm. H ‘1 13.1w 00‘ 1.8 Ra

Total amount of insurance and at what Premium. ................ $ 080,204 01:; 7,042 27
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EXHIBIT “K”—OF STATE CONCURRENT INSURANCE

OF PUBLIC PROPERTY.

Showing what policies of State Insurance of Public Property have

been concurrently issued by the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund, and are of force on December 31, 1911, under Act of

1907 (Acts of 1907, page 583), and Acts of 2d of March, 1909

(Acts of 1909, page 91), which provides for a part of insurance

upon certain buildings to be carried by the'Sinking Fund Com

mission, and a part of the insurance thereon to be carried con

currently in old line insurance companies.

 
 

Policy

Expires

No. of

Policy

Description of Property

Insured

Amount of

lnsurance

Carried

Amount of

Premium

Term of

Policy

 

Aug.

July

Sept.

July

Aug.

July

Jan.

Mch.

Oc t.

Sept.

June

Nov.

Nov.

3, 1915

15, 1915

18, 1918

15, 1915

81,1910

15, 1915

24, 1915

T. 1915

11, 1918

30, 1918

13, 1914

17, 1918

26, 191B

 

876

840

849

860

864

805

872

873

861

852

361

300

807

 

Clemson A ricultural College,

certain hui dings at Summer

vllle Experimental Station .....

Clemson Agricultural College,

as per schedule ...................

Clemson Agricultural College.

on residences 169, 170,113 and 218

1 Story, frame, shingle roof iam

ily residence on Clemson Agri

cultural College Campus ........

Clemson Agricultural College,

on buildings Nos. 220 and 221. , ..

Clemson A rienltural College.

one 2~story uilding, West, resi

dence No. 171 .....................

Clemson Agricultural College,

dairy ...........................

Colored Normal, Agricultural

and Mechanical College of S. C.,

on property as per schedule .....

Colored Normal, Agricultural,

Mechanical and Industrial Col

lege of 8. C., on President's resi

dence ...........................

Colored Normal, Agricultural,

Mechanical and Industrial Col

lege 01' S. C., Glrls' Dormitory...

Colored Normal. Agricultural,

Mechanical and Industrial Col

lege of S. C., on 2-story brick.

metal roof, Girls' Dormitory. . ..

Colored Normal, Agricultural,

Mechanical College of S. C., on

dining. butler's and dish room,

kitchen and pantry ..............

Colored Normal. Agricultural.

Mechanical and Industrial Col

lege of S. C., on dining. butler's

and dish room, kitchen and pan

3 1.500003

128,251 25

1.008 75

40000

90000

68000

8.875 00

14 .700 00

75000

5,625 00

8.500 00

750 00

 

try ..............................

 

2616

2,778 15

2008

720

1020

cm

811”

402 78

750

101 '25

18 50

900

 

8 Years

5 Years

8 Years

50 hit 5.

5 Years

8 Yrs. and

11 Nos.

8 Years

3 Y0!"

8 Years

8 Years

8 Years

8 Years

8 Years 
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EXHIBIT "IV—Continued.
 
 

Policy

Expires

No. of

Policy

Description of Property

Insured

Amen nt of

lnsurance

Carried

Amount of

Premium

Term 0!

Policy

 

Ieb.

Oct.

Dec.

Dec.

Dec.

Feb.

Dec.

Mcb.

Mch.

July

Aug.

Mch.

25, 1914

1, 1916

15.1913

1, 1914

$3, 1914

23, 1918

9, 1918

9, 191B

9, 1917

9. 1917

10, 1915

93. 191-5

10. 1915

17, 1918

15, 1914

51, 1914

 

856

77

357

358

878

381

880

379

87-5

002

808

359

Institution for Education of the

Deal. Dumb and Blind, as per

schedule .........................

The Citadel, the Military Col

lege of S. C . on property as per

schedule . .........................

S. 6. Industrial School ior Boys,

on property as per schedule .....

State Hospital for the Insane,

on property as per schedule .....

State Hospital for the Insane,

on buildings on True tract ......

State Hospital for the Insane,

as per schedule...................

I

Property on Land of State Hos

pital Commission, as per sched

u e ................................

Pro rty on Land 0! State Hos

pilta Commission, as per sched

u e ...............................

University of S. C., two new

residences of Presidents, on

Sumter street....................

University of S. 0.. one Protes

sor's residence (new) next to

above mentioned buildings. . . .

University of 5. 0., two brick

buildin s, slate roof, N. E. Cor

ner Bui and Green Sts...........

University of 5. C., Builder’s

Riskon new buildin ,Pendleton,

between Sumter an Marion Bts.

University of S. C., on Wallace

Thom on Infirmary and new

Class 00m building, N. It. Cor

ner of Bull and Green Sts ......

University of S. C., buildings

and contents as per schedule ,. .

University 0! 8. C., on New Sci

ence Hall and contents ..........

Winthro Normal and Indus~

trial Col ege, on property as per

schedule .........................

State 0! South Carolina, on State

Dispensary. Warehouse and 0!

 

$ 16,846 62

80.880 71

5,040 00

79,711 00

191 25

855 00

90000

450 00

2,100 00

1,050 00

6,000 00

6,000 00

8,945 00

80,000 00

9.900 00

90,084 00

3 84923

758 02

72 55

1,702 47

4 97

1108

5 40

84 02

17 01

48 00

108

59 17

88820

82 29

1,126 05

3 YES?!

5 Years

' I Year

8 Years

8 Years

1 Year

I Year

1 Year

5 Years

5 Years

3 Years

8 Years

8 Years

8 Years

8 Years

8 Years

 

 

16. 1018

flce buildin¢.. 7.425 00 41 02 1 Year

Total Insurance carried and at what Premiums. . $ 400.934 58,8 8,848 07
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EXHIBIT “L.”

D. H. Means, Chief Clerk of the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund, in account with said Commissioners on account of money

received and paid over by him to the State Treasurer, as Treas

urer of the Ordinary Sinking Fund during the year 1912.

1912. Dr. ‘ Cr.

Jan. 2?. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin,

field agent, his collections from

Levi Kirkland (see Minutes

Sinking Fund Commission, of

December 18, 1911), purchaser

of one acre of land in Kershaw

county; J. M. Gaskin, former

owner ......................... $ 20 '00

From Adam Miller, applicant for

discharge of taxes on estate of

265 acres, Barnwell county;

Ellis Easterling, delinquent.... 77 06

From Charles Holloway, paid on

lot No. 1, Jennings tract, Land

Com’n land, Edlgefield county.. 85.5 51

From John Kuker, purchaser of

lot No. 7; T. R. Coffin, former

owner, Florence county (see

Minutes S. F. Com.., December

18, 1911) .‘ ..................... 10 17

-———-$ 462 74

4. To A. M. Meetze, account of rent for State

Dispensary warehouse and ofice building

due by him ............................ Q79 59

8. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field:

agent:

From Henry Robinson, Billy Sea

brook, delinquent ............. $ 7 31

From J. W. Foxworth, renter

State Dispensary real estate... 60 00

From Fanny Dantzler, renter

State Dispensary real estate. . .. 33 00

From Geo. Foulk, renter State

Dispensary real estate ........ 30 00

130 81

Amount carried forward .................... $ 872 57
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1919.

Jan. 8

13.

97.

Feb. 8

16.

21.

Amount brought forward ................... $

. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin,

field agent, his collections from

R. C. Commander, five lots,

Florence county (sec Minutes S.

F. Com., December 18, 1911)...$

From G. J. Graham, Sherifl" \V'il—

liamsburg county, taxes, costs

and penalties, 86 acres, estate of

Bradshaw

From Fanny Dantzler, State Dis—

pensary real estate renter ......

175 00

550

To receipts from D. \V. McLaurin, field

agent, collected by him from Scipio Robin

son and Aaron Miller, on account of oyster

rents on old oyster lease, Beaufort county

Dr.

872 57

257 41

850

To receipts from W. Foxworth, renter State

Dispensary real estate, through D. W. Mc

Laurin, agent ...........................

To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, his col

lections from State Dispensary real estate

rents:

From Geo. Foulk ................ $

From Fanny Dantzler ...........

10 00

5 50

. To receipts, through D. W. McLaurin, agent,

from A. M. Meetze, renter State Dispen

sary warehouse and office building. on ac

count rent due by him ....................

To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field

agent, his collections from Willcox 6: Will

cox, for discharge of 495 acres, delinquent,

in name of estate of A. P. Parker .......

To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, his col

lections from A. M. Meetze, renter of

State Dispensary warehouse and office

building ................................

To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field agent,

his collections from ’W. H. Coleman, Sher

ifl’ Richland county, being unclaimed ex

cess of proceeds of sale over taxes, costs

and penalties, 99 acres delinquent in name

unknown owner .........................

Amount carried forward .................... $ 1,870 89

1900

15 50

139 76

904 51

139 76

220 88

Cr.
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1919. Dr.

Amount brought forward ................... $ 1,870 89

Mar. 1. To receipts from Geo. Waterhouse Co., for

90-year lease of small lot of land for

wharf purposes (see Minutes Sinking

Fund Commission, 6th October, 1911)....

v 80. To receipts from D. C. Foreman, through D.

W. McLaurin, field agent, to pay for 1,917

acres vacant land, Colleton county (see

Minutes Sinking Fund Commission, 20th

March, 1912) ............................

To rents paid, through D. W. McLaurin, field

agent, by W. F. Foxworth, renter cottage,

State Dispensary real estate ............ 6 00

April 10. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field

agent, rent collected from A. M. Meetze,

renter State Dispensary warehouse and

oflice building ..........................

120 00

3,834- 00

139 76

99. To receipts from Sallie 'Singley, money paid

on account of rent due by Fanny Dantz

ler, deceased, renter State Dispensary cot

tage .................................... 5 50

To receipts from G. A. Guignard and L. I.

Guion, for additional year's extension of

time within which to make certain improve

ments on a certain canal on the Saluda

River, conditionally deeded to them by the

Sinking Fund Commission (see duplicate

tax titles “C,” pages 956 to 958) ..........

To State Dispensary rents, received from and

paid by WL F. Foxworth, renter cottage.. 6 00

30. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field:

agent, his collections from the Second Bap

tist Church, on application of Rev. Mr. R.

N. Pratt, for said church for discharge

lot corner Main and Senate streets, city

of Columbia, from State li'en thereon for

certain unpaid back taxes ............... 90 97

May 9. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field agent,

his collections from A. M. Meetze, renter

State Dispensary warehouse and office

200 00

building ................................ 139 76

94-. To receipts from Miss Sallie Singley, renter

State Dispensary cottage ................ 5 50

June 8. To receipts from rents paid by Wm. Fox

worth, renter State Dispensary cottage.. 6 00

Amount carried forward .................... $ 6,424 38

Cr.
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1912. Dr.

Amount brought forward ................... $ 6,494 88

June 15. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field agent,

his collections from A. M. Meetze, renter

State Dispensary warehouse and oflice

building ................................

July 19. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field agent,

his collections from A. M. Meetze, renter

State Dispensary warehouse and ofiice

building ................................

Sept. 6. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field agent,

his collections from A. M'. Meetze, renter

State Dispensary warehouse and oflice

building ................................

98. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field agent,

his collections from A. M. Meetze, renter

State Dispensary warehouse and oflice

building ................................

Oct. 1. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field- agent,

his collections from R. T. Fripp, one year's

rent on old oyster lease in Beaufort coun—

ty (see individual ledger, Sinking Fund

Commission) ............................

99. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field agent,

his collections from renters of Beard 8:

Moorman tract, as follows:

From \V. Means ................ $

From Fletcher Bird .............

From Richard1 Thacker ..........

From Peter Alston ..............

From Geo. Foulk, renter State Dis

pensary real estate ............

1500

8000

1250

1500

12000

Nov. 1. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field agent,

his collections from J. S. Means, renter

part Moor-man tract ....................

4. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field agent,

his collections from C. Atkinson, of $500.00,

deposited by Mr. C. Atkinson to guarantee

his compliance with the terms of his bid

upon the State Dispensary real estate bid in

by him as the successful bidder at auction

sale of the said real estate, November 4,

1919 ....................................

189 76

139 76

189 76

189 , 76

1940

192 50

2500

500 00

Amount carried forward .................... $ 7,720 39

' 21—11. 8: R. (500) Vol. 111.
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1912.

Nov. 18.

Dec. 19.

Mar. 7.

April 2.

 

By amount paid over to R. H. Jennings,

State Treasurer, as Treasurer Sinking Fund

Commission, by D. H. Means, chief clerk

Sinking Fund Commission (see State Trees

urer’s receipt No. 4095):

From public lands .................. $1,975 85

From State Dispensary real estate

rents ........................... 715 04

By amount paid over to R. H. Jennings,

State Treasurer, as Treasurer Sinking Fund

Commission, by D. H. Means, chief clerkv

Sinking Fund Commission (see State Treas—

urer’s receipt No. 4181):

From public lands.. . .. . ........... $3,884- 00

From State Dispensary real estate

rents 6 00...........................

Dr.

Amount brought forward ................... $ 7,790 82

To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field agent,

his collections from Leroy Lee, for estate

of Franklin Johnson, forfeiter of 49 acres,

Williamsburg county, being unpaid taxes

thereon to and including levy of 1911.... 24 86

. To receipts from D. W. McLaurin, field \

agent, his collections from A. M. Mettue,

renter State Dispensary warehouse and

oilice building ........................... 139 76

To receipts from D. W. McLaurin:

From F. Dantzler, State Dispensary

real estate renter ................... $ 5 50

From G. Folk, State Dispensary real

estate renter ...................... 30 00

From J. W. Foxworth, State Dispen

sary real estate renter .............. 6 00

From S. Singletary, for F. Dantzler, D

State Dispensary real estate renter.. 11 00

From J. W. Foxworth, State Dispen

sary real estate renter .............. 6 00

58 50

a 1,990 99

8,840 00

 

Amounts carried forward ................... $ 7,948 94 $ 5,830 89
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1919. Dr. Cr.

Amounts brought forward .................. $ 7,942 94 $ 5,830 89

April 99. By amount paid over by D. H. Means, chief

clerk Sinking Fund Commission, to Hon.

R. H. Jennings, State Treasurer, as Treas

urer of Sinking Fund CommiSsion (see

State Treasurer’s receipt No. 4218):

From public lands .................$ 200 00

From State Dispensary rents ....... 151 96

—— 351 26

July 16. By amount paid over to R. H. Jennings,

State Treasurer, as Treasurer Sinking Fund

Commission, by D. H. Means, chief clerk

Sinking Fund Commission (see State Treas

urer’s receipt No. 4851): '

From public lands ................. $ 90 97

From State Dispensary real estate

rents ........................... 291 02

881 99

Aug. 30. By amount paid over to R. H. Jennings,

State Treasurer, as Treasurer Sinking Fund

Commission, by D. H. Means, chief clerk

Sinking Fund Commission (see State Treas

urer’s receipt No. 4897):

From State Dispensary real estate rents ...... 189 76

Sept. 17. By amount paid over to R. H. Jennings,

State Treasurer, as Treasurer Sinking Fund

OommissiOn, by D. H. Means, chief clerk

Sinking Fund Commission (see State Treas

urer’s receipt N0. 4407) .................. 189 76

Oct. 92. By amount paid over to R. H. Jennings,

State Treasurer, as Treasurer Sinking Fund

Commission, by D. H. Means, chief clerk

Sinking Fund Commission (see State Treas

urer’s receipt No. 44-4-0): \

From‘public lands...)............... s 91 90

From State Dispensary real estate

rents ........................... 959 76

—-—— 351 66

Nov. 18. By amount paid over to R. H. Jennings,

State Treasurer, as Treasurer Sinking Fund

Commission, by D. H. Means, chief clerk

Sinking Fund Commission (see State Treas

urer’s receipt No. 4476):

From public lands ................. $ 95 00

Amounts carried forward ................... $ 7,949 94 $ 7,195 82
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1912. Dr. Cr.

Amounts brought forward .................. $ 7,942 94- $ 7,195 82

Nov. 18. From D. W. McLaurin, collections

from C. Atkinson, being $500.00

deposited by C. Atkinson to guar

antee his compliance with his bid,

which was the highest bid upon the

State Dispensary real estate at

auction sale November 4‘, 1912. . .. 500 00

——-—~— 525 00

80. By amount paid over to R. H. Jennings,

State Treasurer, as Treasurer Sinking Fund

Commission, by D. H. Means, chief clerk

Sinking Fund Commission (see State Treas

urer’s receipt No. 4537):

From public lands .................$ 24 86

From State Dispensary real estate

rents ........................... 139 76

— 164- 12

Dec. 97. By amount paid over to R. H. Jennings,

State Treasurer, as Treasurer Sinking Fund

Commission, by D. H. Means, chief clerk

Sinking Fund Commission (see State Treas

urer’s receipt No. 4661) .................. 58 50

S 7,942 94 $ 7,949 94
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EXHIBIT “M”—ESCHEATED ESTATES.

Statement of the account of the Treasurer of Commissioners of

the Sinking Fund with Escheated Estates.

R. H. Jennings, Treasurer of the Commissioners of the Sinking

Fund, on account of Escheated Estates in account with the

State of South Carolina for the year 1912, all disbursements

being made pursuant to order of the Commissioners of the

Sinking Fund.

1919. _ Dr. Cr.

Jan. 1. To balance of cash to credit of Escheated

Estates in hands of the Sinking Fund Com

mission belonging tc Escheated Estates

(this money being carried in the Ordinary

Sinking Fund ASSets account (see Exhibits

“B” and "C”) from December 81, 1911. . . 8 2,835 23

April 11. By Sinking Fund' warrant No. 1829, payable

to W. J. “1011188, attorney, of Beaufort,

paying him the contingent fee as attorney

for Secretary of State, the escheator, for

legal services in matter of escheated estate

of Wm. 'l‘iiornas (see minutes S. F. Corn.

April 11, 1912) ......................... 308 56

June 8. By Ordinary Sinking Fund warrant N0. 1846,

paying over to R. H. Jennings, State Treas

urer, net collections from escheated estate

to be by said Treasurer placed to credit

of the Permanent School Fund, as required

by Sec. 2976, Vol. 1, Code of Laws of

1902, and minutes 3. F. Com. 29 May,

1912, page 87, as follows:

Net proceeds estate of Wm. Thomas,

of Beaufort .................... $1,248 80

Net proceeds escheated estate of

John D. Zanoga, of Charleston... 607 19

_— 1,850 99

Nov. 13. By amount charged against Escheated

Estates, being the charge made against the

estate of Mary Ann Malcomb and passed

to the credit of Ordinary Sinking Fund

to reimburse Ordinary Sinking Fund for

cost of field‘ agent’s services in attending

to collections, rents, etc., of said estate,

pursuant to order of Sinking Fund Com

Amounts carried forward ................... $ 2,885 98 $ 9,159 55
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1912. Dr. Cr.

Amounts brought forward .................. $ v12,835 % $ 2,159 55

mission, November 9, 1908, minutes, page

586, and Sec. 9975, Code of Laws of 1902

(see Individual Ledger, Vol. II, at page

551, and page 536 General Ledger Sinking

Fund Commission, November 18, 1919).... 100 00

Dec. 81. By balance cash to credit of Escheated Estates

in hands of State Treasurer, as Treasurer

Sinking Fund Commission, carried in the

Ordinary Sinking Fund account (see Ex

hibits “A” and “B” and “C” of report)

of 81st December, 1912 (see note below)... 575 68

8 2,83st 5 9,8858

Norm—Amounts in the statement immediately above given also appear

in Exhibits “A,” “B” and “C,” wherein the receipts and the disbursements of

the Treasurer of the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund (on account of the

Ordinary Sinking Fund) are stated.
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REPORT.

 

To His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor, and to the General

Assembly of South Carolina. '

The Board of Fisheries respectfully submit this, their annual

report. Herein may be found details of facts relating to the work

of this branch of the State government. The laws, as they are now,

with some few exceptions, are satisfactory to the board, and, we

believe, to the people generally. We are pleased to report that the

records show an increased efficiency in the force of inspectors. The

personnel of the force is high, the organization good, and the interest

of each oflicer greater than ever before, and the service has earned

more than an honorable mention.

Everybody interested in keeping up the supply of fish in our

waters conceded that the efforts of the board in enforcing the law

as to close seasons has prevented the natural decrease, which would

come from the increase in the number of fishermen who visit the

waters each year.

It is not necessary at this time to dwell upon the past growth of

this important department of the State; how it has grown from an

experiment into a complete wing of the executive branch of the

State government, but still needing at this time careful and intelli

gent eflorts in order that the foundations which have been laid and

the policies begun continued to a fuller and more complete develop

ment of the department, so that it may protect, improve and work

the fish and oyster industry of the State to a better advantage than

ever before. -The subject matter over which this board has jurisdic

tion is so widespread, and at times so difl‘icult to handle, that without

the hearty co-operation of the fishermen, the canneries, the fish

dealers, the press, and public in general, progress in the work along

proper lines is almost an impossible task.

The call for the product of the hatchery, which is to be established

in our State by the United States Government, will be universal.

The result of stocking our waters with the product of the hatchery

is no longer problematical, but definite and certain results will be

attained in our rivers and lakes in which the fish are planted.

The growing appreciation of the work of the Board of Fisheries

is strongly evidenced by the action of the Legislature in so gener

ously complying with its recommendations in previous reports. The
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greatest care has been exercised regarding expenditures, and strictest

economy, consistent with efficiency, has been required in all branches

of the work.

we have given great attention to the oyster industry, which is our

largest branch. We are glad to report the hearty co-operation of

the managers of the different canneries, who have done their utmost

in assisting us in every manner. The supply of oysters from the

natural beds is still equal to the amount used by the canneries. In

1908 this board recommended that the law be amended for the

purpose of increasing this supply by requiring a percentage of shells

to be distributed upon suitable grounds by the managers of the

different canneries. This law has been carefully enforced. and

between 150,000 and 180,000 bushels of shells have been distributed

each year on such grounds, and remarkably good oysters are being

canned this year from shells so distributed, and a great number of

natural beds have been made also. We, therefore, have an abun

dance of oysters and can supply double the number of canneries

that we have. The distribution of shells each season has been a

great success and has wonderfully increased the production of

oysters in our waters. The yield in weights this season has shown

a wonderful increase over latter years. It started with double the

weight per bushel it was during the last three years, and as the

season advances the weights continue to increase. There is under

construction at present a cannery at Georgetown, which will prove

a valuable addition to the canning industry of our State, and judging

from present indications we expect this to be the best season the

canneries have had.

The shad season has proven very profitable to the shippers; prices

have been good during the entire season. Colleton has done a little

better during the 1912 season than in 1911. The catch at George

town has fallen off somewhat, caused from unfavorable weather

conditions, but the dealers are expecting a banner season during

1913, and in the judgment of the board the catch of shad this coming

season will be the largest in several years.

The shipment of clams during 1912 is not up to the year 1911.

This is not to be taken that there are fewer clams. The Northern

market prices regulate the shipment of clams, and as the prices were

not favorable to the shippers, naturally we have a decrease in our

revenue from this source.

The catch of terrapin is larger than in 1911, but as there were

fewer terrapin-licenses issued the revenue is not up to the previous
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year. There has been one arrest and 'conviction in Georgtown

county for violating the law as to close season for terrapin.

The time is now ripe for the rc-establishment of the sturgeon

fishery. There is an abundance of sturgeon in our waters, and the

increase in this specie has been wonderful. We have recommended

a license on the shippers of sturgeon, and a tax on each net, and

beg to call the attention of your honorable body to our recommenda

tion for an amendment to the law in reference to sturgeon.

In our recommendation you will notice we wish nonresident fish

ermen (commercial fishermen) to pay a tax to fish in our waters.

These fishermen come here during the shad season and gain" a liveli

hood by fishing in our waters, and yet the State receives no taxes

whatever from them. We think it nothing but fair and right that

they be required to pay this tax.

We also recommend the purchase of a boat for the inspector at

Charleston; the boat now used by this inspector is entirely too small

and is not suited for the work.

We append hereto 3. statement of the revenue derived from the

industries under our supervision, and expenses incurred in the

enforcement of the law, and also recommendations for amendments

to the present law and new legislation that appears to us advisable.
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StatementoftheBoardofFisheriesofSouthCarolinaofrevenuederivedfrombusinessdoneandofexpenses

incurredfortheyear1912.

   

 

REVENUE.

6vix'

I1I-1II.‘5

°’'0° ..:;_¢5fl

Counties.EI?"i-"5g‘gigm.3.:5E5E5EE“g‘3' Omw0EEIn£

Beaufort............................$9,99717.8$18212$18981$3387.5$2374-0$9500$......$3,66538.3

Charleston...........................1,99050.29944-192015615933455O00.......9,15294.52

Colleton.........................................1,04104-.........H90.......'25001,08094

Georgetown..........................317Q1330I1,964-151450‘2..............12509,16669

Harry...............................5590.32081102.516832.5.....................93733.8

Orangeburg......................................14-..............................]14

lI i

Totals.........................$4,37530.3$20744-$3,61836.5$50337$48575$7500$3750$9,80272.8
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EXPENSES.

Paid from appropriation of $7,200:

Salaries of chairman, inspectors and helpers. . . . . . . . . .' . . $5,692 00

Rent of office ...................................... 104 00

Telephone ......................................... 36 00

Insurance on launches .............................. 73 5O

Expenses of maintaining and running launches and neces- _

sary expenses of the service ..................... 1,274 29

Paid by the Comptroller General from appropriation

of $400.00 (General Appropriation Bill) for print

tax stamps, blanks, etc., for the Board of Fish

 

eries ........................................ 317 00

Total amount of expenses ................. $7,496 79

RECAPITULATION.

Aggregate amount of appropriation ................ $7,600 00

Total amount of expenses ......................... 7,496 79

Aggregate amount of unexpended balance. . . . . . . . .; $ 103 21

Total amount of revenue for 1912 .................. $9,302 72.8

Total amount of expenses for 1912 ................. 7,496 79

Net revenue for 1912 ............................ _. $1,805 93.8
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE BOARD OF FISHERIES

OF SOUTH CAROLINA TO THE GENERAL

ASSEMBLY.

Of amendment of the Act of the General Assembly, approved

February 23, 1906 (Statutes at Large, regular ‘session of 1906, page

85, N0. 60), and of the Acts amending said Act:

As required by Section 9, of the above mentioned Act, we respect

fully recommend the following amendment of the same:

That Section 35 be amended by striking out the words “three

years,” on the eighth line of the above mentioned section, and insert

ing in their stead the words “two years.”

That an appropriation of $1,500 be made for the purchase of a

boat for the use of the Board of Fisheries in the district in and

around Charleston.

That a tax be imposed on nonresident fishermen who fish for

sturgeon or shad (commercial fishermen).

That a suitable tax or license be placed on the person or persons

engaged in the shipping or catching of sturgeon.

That any person having in his possession a “Muke”—that is, a

young sturgeon—be guilty of a misdemeanor.

Respectfully submitted,

WM. L. HARRIGAN Chairman;

L. C. A. ROESSLER,

J. C. BAILEY,

Board of Fisheries of South Carolina.
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REPORT.

 

State of South Carolina, Executive Department,

Office of the Secretary of State,

Columbia, S. C., January 2, 1913.

Gentlemen of the General Assembly: I

In discharging my official duties as Secretary of State, in accord

ance with the provisions of law, I have the honor to submit my

annual report for the fiscal year ending December 31, 1912.

This report, as required by Section 7i, Volume 1, Code of 1912,

contains a true abstract, under proper headings, of all corporations

which have been chartered and commissioned under the general

law during the fiscal year; all charters renewed and amended;

increases and decreases of capital stock allowed; dissolutions of

charters; railroad papers filed for record, and all papers filed by

foreign corporations.

Part II of this report, which pertains to the general duties of the

Secretary of State other than the corporation department, contains

a brief abstract of all commissions issued to State, district, county

and all other officers, including Notaries Public and Commissioners

of Deeds; a list of bonds filed, general election returns and miscel

laneous matter.

I have attested, sealed and recorded all pardons, paroles, respite

of sentences and commutations granted by the Governor, and a full

register of all bonds and certificates of stock, showing the numbers

and'amounts thereof, and the names of parties by whom surrendered

and to whom issued, have been kept, but. they have been omitted

from this report for the reason that they will appear in the report

of the State Treasurer.

All bonds of State and other officers, declarations, commissions,

return of corporators, charters and other papers, required by law to

be recorded in this office, have been duly recorded, the proper

endorsement made on each original paper and every record has been

fully and properly indexed.

For my oflicial acts as escheator and agent of the Sinking Fund

Commission, see Report of Sinking Fund Commission.

An itemized statement under Items of Disbursements shows the

expenditure of all appropriations with which the Secretary of State

can charge.
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For the fiscal year just closed I have received as office fees the

total sum of $27,081.85, which I have paid over to the State Treas

urer in monthly payments, as will be shown by-his books and his

receipts therefor on file in this office:

Recording 564 declarations, at $2.50 each ............. $ 1,410

Recording 486 returns, for which 'charters have been

issued, at $2.50 each ............................ 1,215

Issuing 88 eleemonsynary charters, at $3.00 each ....... 264

Issuing 446 commissions to Notaries Public, at $2 each. 892

Issuing 4 commissions to Commissioners of Deeds, at

$3.25 each ................................... 13

Filing papers foreign corporations ................... 1,280

Charter fees ...................................... 20,490

Certificates . ...................................... 85

Miscellaneous (dissolutions, amendments, recording,

etc.) . ........................................ 1,431

Total ....................................... $27,081

Paid State Treasurer in monthly payments, $27,081.85.

Respectfully submitted,

R. M. McCOWN,

Secretary of State.

00

00

00

00

00

00

30

60

95

85
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ITEMS OF DISBURSEMENTS.

 

CONTINGENT FUND—SECRETARY OF STATE.

$ 20000

$20000 $20000

$ 50000

By appropriation, 1912 ...................

Jan. 25. To Charles F. Sentz..., ................ $ 7 00

March 9. Columbia Ice & Fuel Co................. 16 80

18. A. H. Clayton ............................ 1 98

I. L. Tapp Co ........................... 2 00

April 5. Record Publishing Company ............. 5 00

9. Southern Bell Tel. and Tel. Co .......... 25 20

May 3. W'estern Union Telegraph Co ........... l 65

Southern Bell Tel. and Tel. C0 .......... 6 50

June 8. Southern Bell Tel. and Tel. Co ........... S 65

15. Jane Gillard ............................. 3 00

July 4. Southern Bell Tel. and Tel. C0 ........... 6 40

Sept. 6. Telegrams .............................. 1.33

Southern Bell Tel. and Tel. Co ........... 17 50

24. Remington Typewriter Co ............... 50 00

Oct. 18. Western Union Telegraph C0 ............ l 79

19. W. C. McMillan .......................... l 00

Nov. 6. News and Courier ....................... 8 00

11. Southern Bell Tel. and Tel. Co .......... 13 10

19. The State Company ..................... 7 80

Dec. 20. Western Union Telegraph C0 ............ 1 17

Southern Bell Tel. and Tel. Co .......... 5 90

30. Drayage and Express .................... 1 95

31. Jane jGillard ............................ 3 00

By Balance ............................. 6 63

CONTINGENT FUND—STATE HOUSE KEEPER.

By appropriation, 1912 ....................

Jan. 6. To S. B. McMaster ....................... $ 13 00

12. R. C. Oglesby ........................... 10 00

C. 0. Brown ............................. 4 50

\V. B. Guimarin ......................... 12 20

March 9. W. S. Stewart ........................... 2 40

Lorick & Lowrance ...................... l 50

Imperial Brush Co....................... 19 85

S. B. McMaster ........................... 3 00

April 3. Chapman Plumbing and Metal Co ....... 4 25

8. C. B. Dolge C0 .......................... 55 00

16. Clinton Oil Co ........................... 8 75

25. Chapman Plumbing and Metal Co ....... ll 15
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May 2. S. B. McMaster ......................... 1 10

Clemson Agricultural College ............ 21 28

16. A. P. Brown ............... -.............. 10 24

20. Chapman Plumbing and Metal Co ........ 4 00

21. Cudahy Packing C0 ...................... 12 00

June 4. W. C. McMillan .......................... 15 70

8. A. J. Boggs, Sanitary Spray Co ........... 20 00

July 4. Bryce & Haynsworth .................... 4 50

8. R. M. Stevens ................... I ......... 2 60

27. C. 0. Brown & Brothers ................. 13 40

Aug. 21. W. C. McMillan ......................... 7 85

Sept. 6. West Disinfecting Co .................... 20 00

Oct. 9. Chapman Plumbing and Metal Co ........ 9 25

12. Lorick 8: Lowrance ...................... 2 40

19. W. C. McMillan ......................... 7 85

Nov. 1. Chapman Plumbing and Metal Co ........ 23 50

19. Samuel Lewis ........................... 51 80

West Disinfecting Co .................... 6 35

Dec. 20. Yale & Towne Manufacturing Co ........ 45 72

W. C. McMillan .......................... 7 85

31. By Balance ............................. 68 01

$ 500 00

STATIONERY AND STAMPS.

By appropriation, 1912 ...................

March 9. T0 The State Company .................. $ 9 65

The R. L. Bryan Company ............... 26 25

April 5. G. M. Carpenter ......................... 7 55

The R. L. Bryan Company ............... 5 85

12. Beauvais Typewriter Co ................. 5 00

16. Alva Bushnell C0 ........................ 21 75

May 21. G. H. Huggins, P. M..................... 100 00

July 31. The State Company ...................... 22 00

DuPre Printing Co ...................... 32 00

Sept. 5. G. M. Carpenter ......................... 3 00

27. G. H. Huggins, P. M .................... 50 00

Oct. 21. The State Company ..................... 20 25

Dec. 20. G. M. Carpenter ......................... 3 00

DuPre Printing Co ....................... 7 00

The R. L. Bryan Company ................ 19 75

30. The State Company ..................... 25 75

G. H. Huggins, P. M ..................... 100 00

The R. L. Bryan Company ............... 28 05

31. By Balance ............................. 3 15

$ 500 00

 

$ 500 00

$50000

 

$50000
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BOOKS, BLANKS AND FURNISHINGS.

By appropriation, 1912 ................... $ 300 00

April 4. To DuPre Printing Company ............ $ 6 00

26. DuPre Printing Company ................ 70 00

May 21. The R. L. Bryan Company ............... 112 65

June 1. Southern Teachers’ Agency .............. 76 80

July 4. The R. L. Bryan Company ............... 17 25

Dec. 31. By Balance .............................. 17 30

$ 300 00 $ 300 00

COPYING AND REBIN'DING CORPORATION RECORDS.

By appropriation, 1912 .................... $1,200 00

May 21. To The R. L. Bryan Company ........... $ 211 45

July 4. J. L. McCown ........................... 65 00

Miss Annie Winter ...................... 65 00

The R. L. Bryan Company ............... 28 25

Aug. 1. J. L. McCown ........................... 70 00

Miss Annie Winter ...................... 70 00

17. The R. L. Bryan Company ............. 34 80

Sept. 1. Miss Annie Winter ...................... 60 00

6. The R. L. Bryan Company ............... 60 70

27. Miss Annie Winter ....................... 65 00

Oct. 12. The R. L. Bryan Company ............... 68 75

Nov. 11. Miss Clarice Chase ...................... 60 00

Dec. 20. Miss Clarice Chase ..................... 65 00

31. Miss Clarice Chase ...................... 43 50

By Balance .............................. 242 55

$1,200 00 $1,200 00

MUNICIPAL CORPORATIONS.

 

Pursuant to “An Act to provide for the incorporation of towns

_of less than one thousand inhabitants,” approved March 2, 1896,

appearing as Article I, Chapter XLVIII, Code of 1912, Certificates

of Incorporation have been granted as follows:

Dorchester—Date of Charter, March 1, 1912. Inhabitants when

Chartered, 115. Date of Commission, January 16, 1912.

Filbert—Date of Charter, April 5, 1912. Inhabitants when Char

tered, 108. Date of Commission, March 14, 1912.

Silver—Date of Charter, july 23, 1912. Inhabitants when Char

tered, 200. Date of Commission, June 19, 1912,
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Barnes—Date of Charter, July 29, 1912. Inhabitants when Char

tered, 143. Date of Commission, July 6, 1912.

Arden—Date of Charter, August 6, 1912. Inhabitants when Char

tered, 200. Date of Commission, July 3, 1912.

Pelion—Date of Charter, September 7, 1912. Inhabitants when

Chartered, 116. Date of Commission, April 9, 1911.

Lanes—Date of Charter, October 9, 1912. Inhabitants when Char

tered, 269. Date of Commission, September 17, 1912.

Davis Station—Date of Charter, October 23, 1912. Inhabitants

when Chartered, 200. Date of Commission, September 27,

1912.

Smoaks—Date of Charter, December 16, 1912. Inhabitants when

Chartered, 101. Date of Commission, November 27. 1912.

TOWNS AND CITIES RECHARTERBD.

Lake City—Charter surrendered and reincorporated November 27,

1912.

MUNICIPAL CHARTERS AMENDED.

Columbia—Increase of corporate limits. Certificate filed June 25,

1912.

RENEWAL OF CHARTERS.

 

Under the provisions of Section .2822, Volume I, Code of 191.2,

the following charters have been renewed, extended and amended,

to wit: _

Darlington Manufacturing ComPany, Darlington—Allowed Febru

ary G, 1912.

The German'ia Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Charleston—

Allowed December 13, 1912.

TRADE-MARKS AND LABEL REGISTERED.

 

Under the provisions of an Act for the protection of Labels and

Seals of Labor Organizations, Associations and Societies, approved

February 24, 1910, the following trade-marks and labels have been

filed and recorded, to wit:
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Scottsburg Canning Company—Filed and Recorded January 2,

1912.

Price Cereal Products Company—Filed and Recorded January 2.

1912.

Black Silk Stove Polish Works—Filed and Recorded January ‘2,

1912.

James S. Kirk (‘5' Co.—Filed and Recorded January 31, 1912.

Draper Company—Filed and Recorded February 17, 1912.

Kno-wlton Danderine C0.—-Filed and Recorded April 4, 1912.

Dayton Spice Mills C0., Ina—Filed and Recorded April 29, 1912.

The C. M. C. Stewart Sulphur C0., Inc.--Filed and Recorded April

29, 1912.

Root Juice Medicine Company—Filed and Recorded June 27, 1912.

A. G. Hyde &' Sons—~Filed and Commission Recorded June 29,

1912— ( Hydegrade). '

A. G. Hyde (9' Sons—Filed and Commission Recorded June 29,

1912—(Heatherbloom).

Krell Auto Grand Piano C0. of America-Filed and Recorded

July 5, 1912—(Solo Grand).

Krell Auto Grand Piano C0. of America—Filed and Recorded

July 5, 1912—(Krell).

KreIl Auto Grand Piano C0. of America—Filed and Recorded

July 5, 1912—~(Auto Grand).

Krell Auto Grand Piano C0. of America—Filed and Recorded

July 5, 1912—(Royal).

KreIl Auto Grand Piano C0. of America—Filed and Recorded

July 5, 1912—(Auto Player). -

Hutsell Liniment C0.——Filed and Recorded October 4, 1912.

S. R. White’s Sons—Filed and Recorded December 2, 1912——

(Carolina “C”).

S. R. White’s Sons—Filed and Recorded December 2. 1912——

(Stonewall “S”).

S. R. White’s Sam—Filed and Recorded December 2, 1912

(Clipper).

Florida Citrus Exchange—Filed and Recorded December 2, 1912.

The Granun Motor Truck C0.——Filed and Recorded December 2,

1912.
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RAILROAD CHARTERS.

 

Under the provisions of Article 3, Chapter XLVII, Code of 1912,

the following charters have been issued:

Carolina and Georgia Railway Company.

State of South Carolina, Executive Department.

By the Secretary of State. I

\Nhereas, james U. Jackson, A. A. Walden, L. ]. Williams, J. L.

Barksdale, Walter M. Jackson, In, of North Augusta, South Caro

lina, and Frank E. Courtney, of Augusta, Georgia, did on the 12th

day of August, A. D. 1912, file with the Secretary of State a writ

ten declaration, signed by themselves, setting forth:

First. That the names and residences of your petitioners are as

above given.

Second. That the name of the proposed corporation shall be

Carolina and Georgia Railway Company.

Third. That the principal place of business of the proposed cor

poration shall be North Augusta, South Carolina.

Fourth. That the general nature of the business it proposes to do

is that of constructing, in whole or in part, or purchasing, owning

and operating a railway or railroad between the city of Columbia,

in the State of South Carolina, and the town of North Augusta,

in said State, and it proposes to assume and claim under the pro—

visions of the Constitution and Laws of the State of South Caro

lina all the powers incident to a railroad corporation, especially

those enumerated in Article IX of the Constitution of the State of

South Carolina, and the power of purchasing, acquiring and owning

real estate, the power of condemning lands for rights of way, depots,

section houses, sidetracks, and all other purposes of said corpora

tion; the power to purchase, lease, acquire, own, sell and dispose of

the stocks, bonds, securities, real and personal properties, rights and

franchises of other railroads, of whatever character, whether street

railways, urban, suburban or interurban, or by whatever power

operated, and of any other corporation chartered under the laws

of the State of South Carolina, or any other State, subject to the

limitations of the Constitution and Laws of the State of South

Carolina and such other States; and also to purchase, lease or other

wise acquire the physical properties and equipments of such roads,

and in like manner to sell, lease and dispose of all its properties,

including stocks, bonds, securities and its physical properties and
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equipments, rights and franchises; also the power to issue bonds

or other evidences of indebtedness, and the same to secure by pledge

or mortgage of any or all of its road, equipment, real and personal

property, rights and franchises, and any and all of the stocks, bonds

and securities, of whatsoever character, owned or controlled by it

or any other corporation or corporations; and, in like manner, to

secure by pledge or mortgage the bonds of any corporation owned

or controlled by it; the power of constructing and building or acquir

ing by purchase, lease or otherwise any line of railroads between

the cities of Columbia, South Carolina, and Augusta, Georgia-and

of operating the same as a common carrier of freight and passen

gets, and otherwise for hire, subject to the limitations of the Con

stitution and Laws of the State of South Carolina. Said corpora_

tion will further assume and claim, by and with the consent of the

municipal authorities of any city or town through which it may

pass, or in which it may have its termini, the power to locate its

tracks, main line and side or spur tracks and depots through, along,

across, over and upon any public street or streets, market sites,

parks, public places, roads or highways therein, and to operate the

same for any and all railroad purposes; also to claim and assume,

under the laws of the State of South Carolina, the power to build,

acquire and maintain sidetracks from any point or points along the

said line, to any point or points along the said line, and spurs or

branches as may be deemed advisable; and, in general, it desires all

the rights and powers conferred by the Constitution and Laws of

the State upon railroad, urban and interurban and street railway

companies, by whatsoever motive power operated or used, with

regard to the right of eminent domain, and the right to cross or

connect with other railroads. And, further, that the proposed cor

poration desires the power to make, produce, generate and supply

light, power and heat by means of electricity and gas, or either of

them or by other means, both for its corporate purposes and for sale

to the public.

The total length of the road will be about seventy-five miles, and

will be located between the city of Columbia and the town of North

Augusta, its termini, and will pass through or partly through the

city of Columbia and thence wholly or partly through the townships

of Congaree, Lexington, Platt Springs, Boiling Springs and Black

Creek, all in the county of Lexington, and the townships of Giddy

Swamp, Rock Springs and such towns as may be along such route,

and also the townships of Greggs and Shultz and the towns of
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Graniteville, Warrenville, Bath, Langly and North Augusta in

Aiken county.

The motive power proposed to be used is electricity or steam,

either or both, or such other power as may hereafter be determined

upon by said company, and the guage of the said railroad will be

standard.

Fifth. That the proposed corporation intends to ask the right to

condemn land for its line through’the counties, cities and towns

above named, and will make application therefor after giving due

notice thereof in some newspaper published in each county where

the right to condemn land is desired to be acquired, in accordance

with the laws of this State.

Sixth. That it will assume and claim the right, power and author

ity to purchase, own and hold the stocks, bonds and other securities

of any other railroad company operated by steam, electricity or

other power; provided they are not the stocks, bonds or other securi

ties of any parallel or competing line of railroad inhibited by the

Constitution of this State; with power, also, to sell, pledge or

hypothecate the said stocks and bonds and other securities, or any

portion thereof, or otherwise to use the same as collateral security

to secure the issue of any of its bonds or other indebtedness which

the said Carolina and Georgia Railway Company may issue, con

tract or assume.

Seventh. That it will further assume and claim the right, power

and authority to purchase, hold, own and operate the properties and

franchises of any other railroad company operated by steam, elec

tricity or other power, provided said railroad or railroads shall not

be parallel or competing lines within the meaning of the Constitution

and Laws of this State; with the power to sell, mortgage, lease or

consolidate the same .with the Carolina and Georgia Railway Com

pany or other railroad companies operated by steam, electricity or

other power.
I Eighth. That it will further assume and claim the right, power

and authority to purchase, hold, use, develope and operate, and to

sell, lease, mortgage or otherwise dispose of any light, heat or power

plants, including the rights to buy and own, use and sell land and

water for said purposes, steam and electric power, and to manufac

ture, use and sell the products of the same.

Ninth. That it will further assume and claim the right, power

and authority to purchase, hold, use, operate and sell, mortgage or

pledge the properties, franchises, stocks, bonds or other securities
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of any hotel, land, power, or lighting company; and to purchase,

hold, use, sell, mortgage or pledge the properties or the stocks,

bonds or other securities of any company holding, owning or con—

trolling the land or the stock or securities of such hotel, land, power

or lighting companies.

Tenth. That it will assume and claim the right, power and author

ity to issue its bonds in such sums as it may see fit and to secure

payment of the same with interest thereon by a trust deed or mort—

gage of all its physical properties and franchises and by a pledge

as collateral security for the payment of said bonds and the interest

thereon of any or all of the stocks, bonds and securities which it

owns in other companies.

Eleventh. That it will assume and claim the right, power and

authority to lease, sub-lease or consolidate with other railroads

operated by steam, electricity or other power, and to use and operate

the same; and any such railroad is hereby authorized to lease, sell

or consolidate its property, railroad and franchises with the Caro

lina and Georgia Railway Company on such terms and conditions

as may be agreed upon by the stockholders thereof; and the con

solidation to be effected in the manner and subject to the rights and

restrictions provided in Sections 2805 to 2817, inclusive, of the Code

of Laws of 1912 and of the provisions of the Constitution of 1895.

Twelfth. That it will assume and claim the right, power and

authority, in event of a consolidation being made under the provi

sions of the preceding paragraphs, that the consolidated company

so formed shall have the power to issue its consolidated mortgaged

bonds in such amounts, upon such terms, and for such purposes as

may be authorized by the agreement of consolidation, or by a major

ity of the stockholders of the said consolidated company, and to

secure the same by a mortgage or deed of trust of any or all the

properties and franchises owned or controlled by or vested in the

said consolidated company, including all or any shares of stock or

bonds of other railroad, light, heat or power corporations owned

by said consolidated company.

Thirteenth. That it will also assmne and claim the right, power

and authority, in the event of the consolidation referred to in the

preceding paragraphs, to assume payment of the principal of and

the interest upon the bonds, whether now issued or hereafter to be

issued, of any corporation, the property whereof shall be acquired

by it, and likewise the obligation of all the covenants and provisions

contained in such bonds or in any mortgage, trust indenture, trust
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agreement or other instrument securing the same, and all other

indebtedness, liabilities, obligations and duties of such corporation,

and to exercise any or all of the rights and powers conferred upon

the mortgagor or other maker of any such instrument.

Fourteenth. That the minimum amount of the capital stock upon

which the corporation may organize is one hundred thousand dol

lars of the par value of one hundred dollars per share, payable in

money, in labor or in property at its money value; and subscriptions

thereto are payable twenty per cent. on the organization of the

company and the balance upon the call of the directors at any time

thereafter, all at once or in such installments as said directors may

determine.

Fifteenth. That it is proposed to organize such corporation under

the provisions of Chapter XLVIII, Article III, of the Code of Laws

of 1912 of the State of South Carolina, and all amendments thereto,

and under Article IX of the Constitution of South Carolina of 1895.

Sixteenth. That the Secretary of State is requested to issue a

commission to the undersigned as a board of corporators; that they

be required to publish for a period of thirty days a notice in The

State, The Lexington Dispatch and the Journal and Review, news

papers published in the counties of Richland, Lexington and Aiken.

respectively, as required by law; and that upon a full compliance

with the Statutes in such case made and provided a charter be issued

in due form of law to the proposed corporation; and that they will

ever pray, etc. »

And, whereas, The above declaration sets forth and afiirms all

things required by law.

W'hereupon, On the fifteenth day of August, 1912, the above

named petitioners were commissioned by me a Board of Corpo

rators; and,

\Nhereas, On the 26th day of September, 1912, the said Board of

Corporators did file with me, as Secretary of State, their return in

writing, under their hands and seals, duly attested and sworn to as

required by law, showing that all the requirements of Article III,

Chapter XLVIII, Code of 1912, and amendments thereto, had been

complied with; that more than five hundred ($500) dollars per mile

of the proposed road had been subscribed by bona fide subscribers,

and that twenty per cent. of the amount subscribed had been paid

or secured to be paid; and showing, further, the names and resi

dences of the subscribers, the amount subscribed by each, and the

names and residences of the Board of Directors and all oFficers of
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said company. That no profile map or survey of the proposed route

has been made, but that such survey and profile map will he made

within one year from the date of this return, and will be filed with

the Secretary of State, as required by law.

Now, therefore, I, R. M. McCown, Secretary of State of South

Carolina, by virtue of the authority in me vested by the provisions

of Article III, Chapter XLVIII, Code of Laws of South Carolina,

1912, and Acts amendatory thereof, and all Acts or parts of Acts

me thereto enabling, do hereby certify that the aforesaid company,

Carolina and Georgia Railway Company, has been fully organized

according to the laws of the State of South Carolina, under the

name, and for the purposes indicated in their written declaration,

and that they are fully authorized to commence business under their

charter; and I hereby declare the said Carolina and Georgia Rail—

way Company to be a body politic and corporate, and as such may

sue and be sued in any of the Courts of this State, and shall be

entitled 'to all the rights and privileges, and be subject to all the

liabilities and limitations of railroad corporations embraced in the

general railroad law, being Chapter L of the Code of South Caro

lina, 1912, and Acts amendatory thereof, as well as any Acts now

existing or hereafter to be passed regulating the duties, privileges

and liabilities of railroad companies. It is, furthermore, a condition

of this charter that the said Carolina and Georgia Railway Com

pany shall be deemed to have waived their rights, franchises and

privileges unless they begin the construction of the proposed road

within two years from the date hereof and complete the same

within the time fixed by law.

It is hereby required that this charter be recorded in the office

of the Register of Mesne Conveyance or Clerk of Court in each

county where said corporation shall have a business office.

Given under my hand and the seal of the State, at Columbia.

this the twenty-sixth day of September, in the

[SEAL] year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and

twelve, and in the one hundred and thirty-seventh

year of the Independence of the United States of

America.

R. M. MCCOVVN,

Secretary of State.

Recorded in Railroad Record Book “H,” page 30, et seq. _
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Charleston and Summer'uille lntemrban Railway Comfany.

State of South Carolina, Executive Department.

, By the' Secretary of State.

W'hereas, J. L. David, A. Hertz, Edward W. Hughes, M. M.

David and J. D. Harby, all of Charleston, S. C., did on the 17th

day of August, 1912, file in the office of the Secretary of State of

South Carolina a written declaration, signed by themselves, setting

forth:

First. The names and residences of the petitioners to be as above

given.

Second. The name of the proposed corporation to be Charleston

and Summerville Interurba-n Railway Com‘pany.

Third. The principal place of business of the proposed corpora

tion to be Charleston, South Carolina.

Fourth. The general nature of the business it proposes to do is to

build, equip and operate an interurban railroad between the city

of Charleston and the town of Summer-ville in the State of South

Carolina and a street railway in the city of Charleston and in the

town of Summerville. To have the power and right to condemn

land and to be entitled to all the rights and privileges of railroad

corporations embraced in what is called the General Railroad Law,

being Chapter L of the Code of Laws of South Carolina of 1912,

and Acts arnendatory thereof, as well as any Acts now existing or

hereafter to be passed regulating the privileges of railroad com

panies. The termini are to be the city of Charleston and the town

of Summerville. The route to be: Leaving the town of Summer

ville at a point near where the present town limits intersect the

Stallville road and sawmill canal and running to a point at or near

where the Dorchester road intersects Dorchester Creek, thence

nearly adjacent to and practically following the general directions

of the Dorchester road through portions of Dorchester, Charleston

and Berkeley counties to a point near where the Dorchester road

crosses the Atlantic Coast Line Railroad in St. Andrews parish,

thence into the northwestern and northeastern limits of the city of

Charleston. The total length of interurban railroad to be twenty

miles and the total length of street railway to be fifteen miles. That

no portion of said railroad has already been constructed, excepting

work on the land; that the motive power proposed to be used will be

electricity or gasoline engines, and the guage of the road will be as

near standard as may be. The proposed road will be altogether

within the limits of the State of South Carolina. And authority

I
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and power is hereby applied for to make, produce, generate and sup

ply light, power and heat by the means of electricity and gas, or

either of them, both for its corporate purposes and for sale to the

public, subject to the restrictions and limitations that may be

imposed by the municipalities in which it may seek to do business.

Fifth. The minimum amount of. capital stock upon which the

corporation may organize to be five hundred thousand dollars,

divided into five thousand shares, each of the par value of one

hundred dollars, and the maximum amount to which said capital

stock may be increased to be one million dollars. Said capital stock

to be payable in one installment in cash or in property as provided

by law.

Sixth. That it is proposed to organize the said corporation under

the provisions of Chapter XLVIII, Article III, of the Code of Laws

of South Carolina of 1912, relating to railroad, steamboat and canal

companies.

Seventh. That in order to procure power to condemn lands for

rights of way under the charter hereby applied for for the parties

proposing to ask and now asking for same have given notice for

four weeks before this application is made, that such application

would be made, stating the time and place of the application, and

that said notice has been published in each county where the right

to condemn lands will be acquired under said charter in a newspaper

published in said counties for each week for four weeks before this

application is made.

And, whereas, On the 17th day of August, A. D. 1912, the above

named petitioners were commissioned by me a Board of Corpo

rators; and,

Whereas, On the 5th day of October, A. D. 1912, the said Board

of Corporators did file with me, as Secretary of State, their return

in writing, under their hands and seals, duly attested and sworn to

as required by law, showing that all the requirements of Article III,

Chapter XLVIII, Code of 1912, and all amendments thereto, had

been complied with, and that more than five hundred dollars per

mile of the proposed road had been subscribed by bona fide sub

scribers and that twenty per cent. of the amount subscribed had

been paid or secured to be paid; and showing, further, the names

and residences of the subscribers, the amount subscribed by each,

and the names and residences of the Board of Directors.and all

othcers of said company, and a profile map or survey of the pro

23—R. & R. (500) Vol. III.
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posed road has been made and filed with the Secretary of State as

required by law.

Now, therefore, I, R. M. McCown, Secretary of State of South

Carolina, by virtue of the authority in me vested by the provisions

of Article III, Chapter XLVIII, Code of Laws of South Carolina,

1912, and Acts amendatory thereof, and all Acts or parts of Acts

me hereto enabling, do hereby certify that the aforesaid Charleston

and Summerville Interurban Railway Company has been fully and

duly organized according to the laws of the State of South Caro

lina, under the name and for the purposes indicated in their written

declaration, and that they are fully authorized to commence busi—

ness under their charter; and I hereby declare the said Charleston

and Summerville Interurban Railway Company to be a body politic

and corporate, and as such may sue and be sued in any of the

Courts of this State, and shall be entitled to all the rights and privi

leges and be subject to all the liabilities and limitations of railroad

corporations embraced in the general railroad law, being Chapter

L of the Code of South Carolina, 1912, and Acts amendatory

thereof, as well as any Acts now existing or hereafter to be. passed

regulating the duties, privileges and liabilities of railroad compa

nies. It is, furthermore, a condition of this charter that the said

Charlesth and Summerville Interurban Railway Company shall be

deemed to have waived their charter rights, franchises and privi

leges unless they begin the construction of the proposed road within

two years from the date hereof, and complete the same within the

time fixed by law.

_ It is hereby required that this charter be recorded in the office of

the Register of Mesne Conveyance or Clerk of Court in each county

where said corporation shall have a business ofiice.

Given under my hand and the seal of the State, at Columbia, this

the fifth day of October, in the year of our Lord

[SEAL] one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and in the

one hundred and thirty-seventh year of the Inde

pendence of the United States of America.

R. M. MCCOW'N,

Secretary of State.

Recorded in Railroad Record Book “H,” page 34, et seq.
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RAILROAD CHARTERS AMENDED.

 

South Carolina Western Railway.

State of South Carolina, Executive Department.

By the Secretary of State.

Whereas, W. R. Bonsal, President, and S. O. Bauersfeld, Secre

tary, of South Carolina Western Railway, a corporation created

under and pursuant to the laws of South Carolina by a certificate

issued by the Secretary of State on the twenty-ninth day of March,

1910, and amended by certificates issued November 10, 1910, and

October 20, 1911, have certified over their signatures, resolution

unanimously adopted by all of the stockholders of the aforesaid

corporation for an increase of capital stock to the sum of one million

two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, from the present capital

stock of five hundred thousand dollars, divided into shares of the

par value of one hundred dollars each.

Now, therefore, I, R. M. McCown, Secretary of State, by virtue

of the authority in me vested by Chapters XLVII and XLVIII of

the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, and amendments

thereto, and all Acts or parts of Acts me hereto enabling, do hereby

grant and issue to the aforesaid corporation this certificate increas

ing the capital stock, as above stated, and I do hereby certify that

the requirements of law for said increase will have been complied

with when this certificate has been recorded in the office of the

Register of Mesne Conveyance or Clerk of Court in each county in

which said corporation shall have a business office.

Given under my hand and the seal of the State, at Columbia, this

the thirtieth day of January, in the year of our

[SEAL] Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and

in the one hundred and thirty-sixth year of the

Independence of the United States of America.

R. M. McCO\VN,

Secretary of State.

Recorded in Railroad Record Book “H,” page 19.

Columbia Railway, Gas and Electric Company.

State of South Carolina, Executive Department.

By the Secretary of State.

Whereas, A. E. Gonzales, T. H. Meighan, George \V. Newman,

Edwin W. Robertson and R. Charlton \Vright, a majority of the

Board of Directors of Columbia Railway, Gas and Electric Com
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pany, a corporation chartered by Act of the General Assembly of

the State of South Carolina, approved the sixteenth day of Decem

ber, A. D. 1891, under the corporate name of The Columbia Electric

Street Railway, Light and Power Company, which charter was

amended by certificate issued by the Secretary of State on the

eighteenth day of May, A. D. 1911, changing the name of said cor

poration to that of Columbia Railway, Gas and Electric Company,

did, on the thirty-first day of August, 1912, file with me, as Secre

tary of State, a declaration and petition, duly executed, setting

forth that it was the purpose and desire of said corporation to

so amend the present charter so that the same should continue in

force in perpetuity in lieu and instead of the number of years stated

and set forth in said Act of incorporation; and, '

Whereas, Upon the filing of said petition the Secretary of State

prescribed that notice of the application for amendment or supple

ment to said charter, as set forth in the petition, should be published

for five days in some newspaper published in the city of Columbia;

which publication was duly made; and,

\Vhereas, Said Columbia Railway, Gas and Electric Company

have this day filed with me a proper return and made a satisfactory

showing that facts existed upon which a certificate should be issued

as a supplement or amendment to the charter of the aforesaid com

pany, which should embody the changes and alterations sought, and

that said corporation had fully complied with the provisions and

requirements of Chapter XLVIII, Code of Laws of 1912, and all

amendments thereto.

Now, therefore, I, R. M. McCown, Secretary of State, by virtue

of the authority in me vested by the aforesaid Code of Laws of

1912, and all amendments thereto, and all Acts and parts of Acts

me hereto enabling, do hereby certify and declare that the charter

of the aforesaid Columbia Railway, Gas and Electric Company has

been amended so as to continue said charter in force and effect in

perpetuity, with all the rights, powers and privileges conferred upon

it, and subject to all the liabilities and limitations imposed by said

Act of incorporation and by all the provisions of law applicable

thereto.

It is hereby required that this supplement, or amendment of

charter, be recorded in the office of the Clerk of Court for Richland

county.
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Given under my hand and the seal of the State, at Columbia, this

the fifth day of September, in the year of our Lord

[SEAL] one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and in the

one hundred and thirty-seventh year of the Inde

pendence of the United States of America.

R. M. McCOWN,

Secretary of State.

Recorded in Railroad Record Book “H,” page 28.

The Spartanburg Rail-way, Gas and Electric Company.

State of South Carolina, Executive Department.

By the Secretary of State.

\thereas, The petition or declaration of The Spartanburg Rail

way, Gas and Electric Company, a corporation under the laws of

South Carolina, chartered by certificate of the Secretary of State

of South Carolina on February 13, 1901, and amended by certificate

of the Secretary of State of South Carolina on March 22, .19l0, has

been filed with me, as Secretary of State, for an amendment of the

company’s charter, as specified in the resolution attached thereto;

and,

Whereas, There was attached to said declaration or petition a

certified copy of resolutions adopted by the stockholders of said

company on August 23, 1912, resolving that the charter of the com

pany be amended by striking out the words “electricity, gas, or

steam," from the statement of the general purpose of_ the corpora

tion and the nature of its business, being the 74th, 95th, 96th and

97th words of said clause, and the substitution in lieu of the words

stricken out of the words “electricity, or gas,” and by striking out

from said clause the words “or by any other motive power,” being

the 104th to 109th words, inclusive, of said clause, so that the said

clause, as so amended, should read as follows:

“The general purpose of the corporation, and the nature of

business it proposes to do is to construct, lay, build and operate

street railway tracks through and along the streets of the city

of Spartanburg, and thence to Glendale and Clifton Mills, by

the most practicable route, and also through and along any

highway or road leading from the city of Spartanburg to any

point in the county of Spartanburg, in the State of South Caro

lina; to employ and operate thereon cars or carriages to be

run in whole or in part by electricity or gas, with the necessary
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appliances and instruments, for the transportation of passen

gers and freight upon such reasonable rates as may be fixed

by said company; to make, produce, generate and supply light,

power and heat by means of electricity and gas, or either of

them, both for its corporate purposes and for sale to the public;

to lease or sublease, merge, purchase, or consolidate with other

railways or corporations, to use and operate the same by means

of the motive powers named above.” '

And whereas, It appears from the said declaration or petition

that thirty days’ notice of the time, place and purpose of the said

stockholders’ meeting was duly given, and that a majority of the

stock was present in person or by proxy and voted in favor of said

resolutions, and that all the requirements of law authorizing the

putting into force of such amendment have been complied with;

and,

W’hereas, The Secretary of State, upon the filing of said written

declaration or petition, required that notice be published in some

newspaper published in Spartanburg county, admonishing all and

singular persons interested to appear before him at his office in the

State Capitol, in Columbia, S. C., on the 28th day of August, 1912,

at one o’clock p. m., to show cause, if any they might have, why a

certificate should not be issued as a supplement to the charter of

the said The Spartanburg Railway, Gas and Electric Company,

embodying the changes, additions and alterations sought; and,

Whereas, Such publication was duly made, and at the time and

place specified in the said notice the said The Spartanburg Railway,

Gas and Electric Company did make proper showing that the facts

existed upon which a certificate should be issued, embodying the

changes, additions or alterations sought, and there being no sufficient

cause shown to the contrary:

Now, therefore, I, R. M. McCown, Secretary of State, by virtue

of the authority in me vested by Chapter XLVIII 0f the Code of

Laws of South Carolina, 1912, Volume I, and amendments thereto,

and all Acts and parts of Acts me thereto enabling, have this day

granted the amendment prayed for, as aforesaid, and do hereby

issue to said The Spartanburg Railway, Gas and Electric Company

this certificate, to be known as a supplement to its charter, certifying

that its charter is amended. as aforesaid, and I hereby certify that

the requirements of law for said amendment have been complied

with.
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It is hereby directed that this certificate be recorded in the office

of the Register of Mesne Conveyance or Clerk of Court in Spar

tanburg county, South Carolina.

Given under my hand and the seal of the State, at Columbia, this

the eighteenth day of October, in the year of our

[SEAL] Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and

in the one hundred and thirty—seventh year of the

Independence of the United States of America.

R. M. McCOWN,

Secretary of State.

Recorded in Railroad Record Book “H,” page 39, et seq.

Electric Manufacturing and Power Company.

State of South Carolina, Executive Department.

By the Secretary of State.

W'hereas, The petition or declaration of Electric‘ Manufacturing

and Power Company, a corporation organized under an Act entitled

“An Act to Incorporate the Electric Manufacturing and Power

Company,” being Act No. 154 of the Statutes at Large of South

Carolina of 1903, has been filed with the Secretary of State for an

amendment of the company’s charter, as specified in the resolutions

attached thereto; and,

Whereas, There was attached to said declaration or petition a

certified copy of resolutions adopted by the stockholders of said

company on August 23, 1912, resolving that the charter of the com

pany be amended by inserting in Section 2 thereof after the words

“or for such other purposes that said company may deem for its

interest,” and before the words “to invest the whole or any part or

parts of its funds” the following words, “but the powers herein

granted shall not extend to the operation of any railroad except

i for the company’s own use and purposes, nor to the operation of

any street railway by steam as a motive power;” and,

Whereas, It appears from the said declaration or petition that

thirty days’ notice of the time, place and purpose of the said stock—

holders’ meeting was duly given, and that a majority of the stock

was present in person or by proxy and voted in favor of said reso

lutions, and that all the requirements of law authorizing the putting

into force of such amendments have been complied with; and,

Whereas, The Secretary of State, upon filing of said written

declaration or petition, required that notice be published in some

newspaper published in Spartanburg county, admonishing all and
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singular persons interested to appear before him at his office in the

State Capitol, in Columbia, S. C., on the 28th day of August, 1912,

at one o’clock p. m., to show cause, if any they might have, why a

certificate should not be issued as a supplement to the charter of

the said Electric Manufacturing and Power Company, embodying

the changes, additions and alterations sought; and,

\Vhereas, Such publication was duly made, and at the time and

place specified in the said notice the said Electric Manufacturing

and Power Company did make proper showing that the facts

existed upon which a certificate should be issued, embodying the

changes, additions and alterations sought, and there being no suffi—

cient cause shown to the contrary:

Now, therefore, I, R. M. McCown, Secretary of State, by virtue

of the authority in me vested by Chapter XLVIII of the Code of

Laws of South Carolina, 1912, Volume I, and amendments thereto,

and all Acts. and parts of Acts me thereto enabling, have this day

granted the amendment prayed for, as aforesaid, and do hereby

issue to said Electric Manufacturing and Power Company this cer

tificate, to be known as a supplement to its charter, certifying that

its charter is amended, as aforesaid, and I hereby certify that the

requirements of law for said amendment have been complied with.

It is hereby directed that the certificate be recorded in the office

of the Register of Mesne Conveyances or Clerk of Court in Spar

tanburg county, South Carolina.

Given under my hand and seal of the State, at Columbia, this the

eighteenth day of October, in the year of our Lord

[SEAL] one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and in the

one hundred and thirty—seventh year of the Inde

pendence of the United States of America.

R. M. MCCOVVN,

Secretary of State.

Recorded in Railroad Record Book “H,” page 37.

RAILROAD COMMISSIONS ISSUED.

 

Spartanbnrg and Glenn Springs Railroad ComPany.

State of South Carolina, Executive Department.

By the Secretary of State.

\\'hereas, ]. B. Lee, J. T. Harris, John \Vood, H. H. Herring. A.

M. Law, F. L. Lyles, F. H. Knox and J. \Vright Nash, of Spartan
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burg, S. C., and N. F. Walker, of Cedar Springs, S. C., have this

day filed in the oflice of the Secretary of State a written declaration

and petition, under and pursuant to Chapter XLVIII, Code of 1902,

and Acts amendatory thereto, which declaration and petition sets
forth the names and residences of the petitioners, the name of the I

proposed corporation, the principal place of business, the general

nature of the business it proposes to do, route, motive power, the

amount of capital stock, how and when payable, and the number of

shares into which the same is to be divided, which declaration and

petition has been recorded, as required by law.

Now, therefore, I, R. M. McCown, Secretary of State, by virtue

of the authority in me vested by the aforesaid Code and amendments

thereto, do hereby constitute and commission the above named peti—

tioners a Board of Corporators, and hereby authorize and empower

them to open books of subscription to the capital stock of Spartan

burg and Glenn Springs Railroad Company, a corporation to be

organized and created under and pursuant to, and with the rights,

powers and privileges set forth in said Code, and under the name

and for the purposes set forth in said declaration and petition.

It is hereby required that thirty days’ previous notice thereof be

given in some newspaper published in each county through which

the proposed road will pass.

Given under my hand and the seal of the State, at Columbia, this

the seventeenth day of February, in the year of our

[SEAL] Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve. and

in the one hundred and thirty—sixth year of the

Independence of the United States of America.

R. M. McCO\\'N,

Secretary of State.

Recorded in Railroad Record Book “H,” page 20.

Charleston and Summerville Injerurban Railway Company.

State of South Carolina, Executive Department.

By the Secretary of State.

Whereas, J. L. David, J. A. Hertz, Edward W. Hughes, M. M.

David and D. Harby, of Charleston, S. C., have this day filed

with me, as Secretary of State, a written declaration and petition,

signed by themselves, under and pursuant to Article III, Chapter

XLVIII, Code of 1912, relating to railroads, steamboat and canal

companies, which declaration sets forth, among other things, the

names and residences of the petitioners, the name of the proposed
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corporation, the place at which it proposes to have its principal

place of business, the general nature of the business which it pro

poses to do, route, motive power, etc., the amount of capital stock,

and how and when payable, and the par value of the shares; which

declaration and petition has been recorded, as required by law.

Now, therefore, I, R. M. McCown, Secretary of State of the

State of South Carolina, by virtue of the authority in me vested

by the aforesaid Code of laws of 1912, do hereby constitute and

commission the above named petitioners a Board of Corporators,

and hereby authorize and empower them to open books of subscrip

tion to the capital stock of the “Charleston and Summerville Inter

urban Railway Company,” a corporation to be organized and created

under and pursuant to, and with the rights, powers and privileges

set forth in said Code, and under the name and for the purposes

set forth in said declaration and petition.

It is hereby required that thirty days’ public notice be previously

given in some newspaper published in each county through which

the proposed road will pass.

Given under my hand and the seal of the State, at Columbia,

[SEAL] this the seventeenth day of August, A. D. 1912.

R. M. MCCOVVN,

Secretary of State.

Recorded in Railroad Record Book “H,” page 26.

Stevens Line Company.

State of South Carolina, Executive Department.

By the Secretary of State.

Whereas, Joseph S. Stevens and M. M. Stevens, both of Yonges

Island, S. C., and William Y. Stevens, of Rockville, S. C., have this

day filed in the ofi‘ice of the Secretary of State a written declaration

and petition, under and pursuant to Chapter XLVIII, Article IV, of

the Code of Laws of South Carolina, 1902, which declaration and

petition sets forth the names and residences of the petitioners, the

name of the proposed corporation, the place at which it proposes

to have its principal place of business or be located, the general

nature of the business which it proposes to do, the amount of capital

stock, and how and when payable, and the number of shares into

which the same is to be divided; which declaration has been

recorded, as required by law.

Now, therefore, I, R. M. McCown, Secretary of State, by virtue

of the authority in me vested by the aforesaid Code of 190.2, and
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amendments thereto, and all Acts or parts of Acts me thereto

enabling, do hereby appoint and commission the above named peti

tioners a Board of Corporators, and hereby authorize and empower

them to open books of subscription to the capital stock of Stevens

Line Company, to be organized and created under and pursuant to,

and with the rights, powers and privileges set forth in the said

declaration and petition, after thirty days’ previous notice published

in the News and Courier, a newspaper published in the county of

Charleston.

Given under my hand and the seal of the State, at Columbia, this

the eighth day of July, in the year of our Lord

[SEAL] ' one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and in the

one hundred and thirty-seventh year of the Inde

pendence of the United States of America.

R. M. MCCO'WN,

Secretary of State.

Recorded in Railroad Record Book “H,” page 21. '

Carolina and Georgia Railway Company.

State of South Carolina, Executive Department. -

By the Secretary of State.

Whereas, James U. Jackson, A. A. \Valden, L. J. \\»’illiams,'J. L.

Barksdale, \Valter M. Jackson, Jr., of North Augusta, S. C., and

Frank E. Courtney, of Augusta, Ga., have this day filed with me,

as Secretary of State, a written declaration and petition, signed by

themselves, under and pursuant to Article IV, Chapter XLVIII,

Volume 1, Code of 1902, and amendments thereto, which declara—

tion sets forth, among other things, the names and residences of

the petitioners, the name of the proposed corporation, the place at

which it proposes to have its principal place ,of business, the general

nature of the business which it proposes to do, route, motive power,

etc., the amount of capital stock, and how and when payable, and

the par value of the shares; which declaration and petition has been

recorded, as required by law.

Now, therefore, I, R. M. McCown, Secretary of State of South

Carolina, by virtue of the authority in me vested by the aforesaid

Code and amendments thereto, do hereby constitute and commission

the above named petitioners a Board of Corporators, and hereby

authorize and empower them to open books of subscription to the

capital stock of the Carolina and Georgia Railway Company, a cor

poration to be organized and created under and pursuant to and
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with the rights, powers and privileges set forth in said Code, and

under the name and for the purposes set forth in said declaration

and petition. _

It is 'hereby required that thirty days’ public notice be given in

some newspaper published in each county through which the pro

posed road will pass.

Given under my hand and the seal of the State, at Columbia, this

the fifteenth day of August, in the year of our

[SEAL] Lord one thousand nine hundred and twelve, and

in the one hundred and thirty-seventh year of the

Independence of the United States of America.

R. M. McCO\VN,

Secretary of State.

Recorded in Railroad Record Book “H,” page 24.

Charleston Isle of Palms Traction ComPany.

State of South Carolina, Executive Department.

By the Secretary of State.

YVhereas, James Sottile, Julius D. Koster, \Villiam M. Bird and

M. Rutledge Rivers,'of Charleston, S. C., have this day filed in the

office of the Secretary of State a written declaration and petition,

under and pursuant to the provisions of Article III, Chapter

XLVIII, Code of 1912, which declaration and petition sets forth,

among other things, the names and residences of the petitioners,

the name of the proposed corporation, the place at which it pro

poses to have its principal place of business, the general nature of

the business which it proposes to do, route, termini, motive power,

etc., the amount of capital stock, and how and when payable, and

the number of shares into which the same is to be divided; which

declaration and petition has been recorded, as required by law.

Now, therefore, I, R. M. McCown, Secretary of State, by virtue

of authority in me vested by the aforesaid Code and amendments

thereto, do hereby constitute and commission the above named peti

tioners a Board of Corporators, and hereby authorize and empower

them to open books of subscription to the capital stock of “Charles

ton Isle of Palms Traction Company,” a corporation to be organ

ized and created under and pursuant to and with the rights, powers

and privileges set forth in said Code, and under the name and for

the purpose set forth in said declaration and‘petition.
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It is hereby required that thirty days’ previous notice be given

in the News and Courier and Charleston Evening Post, newspapers

published in the county of Charleston. ’

Given under my hand and the seal of the State, at Columbia,

[SEAL] this the thirtieth day of November, A. D. 1912.

R. M. McCOWN,

Secretary of State.

Recorded in Railroad Record Book “H,” page 42.

RAILROAD RECORD.

 

During the fiscal year ending January 1, 1913, the following

papers relating to the railroad property have been filed for record,

to wit:

Indenture, dated October 1, 1911, between the North and South

Carolina Railway Company and Mercantile Trust and Deposit Coni

pany, of Baltimore. Recorded January 8, 1912, in Railroad Record

Book “G,” page 187, et seq. '

Certificate of Replacement under equipment agreement, Series

“I,” between The Provident Life and Trust Company and Seaboard

Air Line Railway. Recorded January 30, 1912, Railroad Record

Book “G,” page 202, et seq.

First Mortgage, Sumter Division, South Carolina and Western

Railway to Knickerbocker Trust Company, Trustee. Recorded

February 3, 1912, Railroad Record Book “G,” page 213, et seq.

Lease and Conditional Sale of Railroad Rolling Stock and Equip

ment, Georgia Car and Locomotive Company and Augusta Northern

Railway, dated January 12, 1912. Recorded February 6, 1912,

Railroad Record Book “F,” page 494, et seq.

Release Mortgage between the Mercantile Trust and Deposit

Company, of Baltimore, and the North and South Carolina Railway

Company. Recorded January 30, 1912, Railroad Record Book “F,”

page 496. ‘

United States Trust Company, of New York, to Farmers Loan

and Trust Company. Deed. Recorded April 13, 1912, Railroad

Record Book “F,” page 497, et seq. '

First Mortgage, Five Per Cent. Thirty-year Gold Bonds, Series

A and B, dated March 1, 1912. The Georgetown and Western

Railroad Company to Guaranty Trust Company, of New York,

Trustee. Recorded 24th day of July, 1912, Railroad Record Book

“F,” page 501, et seq.
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. Equipment Agreement, Series 0, between Bankers Trust Com

pany, Trustee, and the Seaboard Air Line Railway, dated July 26,

1912. Recorded July 29, 1912, Railroad Record Book “G,” page

228, et seq.

Equipment Lease, dated May 31, 1912, Series Q, Edward T.

Stotesbury to Southern Railway Company. Recorded August 3,

1912, Railroad Record Book “G,” page 241, et seq.

Equipment Trust, Series Q, dated June 1, 1912/Edward T.

Stotesbury and Southern Railway Company with The Pennsylvania

Company for insurances on lives and granting annuities. Recorded

August 3, 1912, Railroad Record Book “G,” page 245, et seq.

Certificate as to New Equipment, under Equipment Agreement,

Series D, between Blair & Co., Seaboard Air Line Railway and New

York Security and Trust Company, Trustee, dated June 1, 1904.

Recorded September 4, 1912, Railroad Record Book “G,” page 250,

et seq.

Certificate as to New Equipment, under Equipment Agreement,

Series F, between Blair & C0. and Seaboard Air Line Railway,

dated October 30, 1905. Recorded September 4, 1912, Railroad

Record Book “G,” page 253, et seq.

Agreement or Contract of Conditional Sale of Equipment. by

and between Southern Railway Company and Georgia, Southern

and Florida Railway Company, dated September 27, 1912.

Recorded 17th day of October, 1912, Railroad Record Book “G,”

page 256, et seq.

Equipment Agreement, Series C, between The Cumberland Cor

poration, Carolina Clinchfield and Ohio Railway and The New York

Trust Company, Trustee, dated August 1, 1912. Recorded Decem

ber 21, 1912, Railroad Record Book “G,” page 261, et seq.

FOREIGN CORPORATIONS.

 

The following companies, incorporated under the laws of other

States and countries, have filed in this office, on the dates named,

the papers enumerated below:

The Ravenel C0m1>any.—Declaration, Certificate of Incorporation

and Copy of By—Laws. Filed January 2, 1912.

Read Phosphate Company—Annual Statement. Filed January

2, 1912.

Reliance Fertiliser Company.——Annual Statement. Filed January

2, 1912.
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American Fertilizer ComPany.—Annual Statement. Filed Janu

ary 2, 1912.

Chester Power Comflany.—Annual Statement. Filed January 2,

1912.

Morris Fertilizer Company—Annual Statement. Filed January

2, 1912.

Gulf Refining Company—Annual Statement. Filed January 2,

1912.

Goonl Roads, Inc.—Annual Statement. Filed January 2, 1912.

The Anderson Tool Company.—Annual Statement. Filed Janu

ary 2, 1912.

Union Bufolo Mills Company—Annual Statement. Filed Janu

ary 2, 1912.

F. S. Royster Guano Comflany.——Annual Statement. Filed Janu

ary 2, 1912.

The Atlantic Chemical Corporation.—Annual Statement. Filed

January 2, 1912.

Columbia Guano Company—Annual Statement. Filed January

2, 1912.

Cudahy Packing Company, of Alabama.—Annual Statement.

Filed January 2, 1912.

Askin (5' Marine Company—~Annual Statement. Filed January

2, 1912.

Hammer Lumber ComPany.—Annual Statement. Filed January

2, 1912.

Thayer Lumber Company—Annual Statement. Filed January

2, 1912.

Dorchester Land and Timber Company—Annual Statement.

Filed January 2, 1912.

The Sulzberger (‘5' Sons Comimny, of America—Annual State

ment. Filed January 2, 1912.

Postal Telegraph-Cable Comflany.—Annual Statement. Filed

January 2, 1912.

Southern Power Company—Annual Statemerit. Filed January

2, 1912. -

The Texas Comfany.—Annual Statement. Filed January 2, 1912.

Weslmoreland Lumber Company. Annual Statement. Filed

January 2, 1912.

Savannah Guano Comflany.—Annual Statement. Filed January

2, 1912.
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British-American Tobacco Company, Ltd—Annual Statement.

Filed January 2, 1912.

Peruvian Guano Corporation—Annual Statement. Filed Janu

ary 2, 1912.

Highland Park Manufacturing C0m}>any.—Annual Statement.

Filed January 2, 1912.

Vaughan Construction ComPany, Ina—Annual Statement. Filed

January 2, 1912.

The Western Union Telegraph Company—Annual Statement.

Filed January 4, 1912.

American Suburban Corgoration.—Annual Statement. Filed

January 4, 1912.

South Atlantic Guano Company—Declaration, Copy of Charter

and By-Laws. Filed January 4, 1912.

Georgia Chemical W0rks.——Annual Statement. Filed January

5, 1912.

Beaufort County Lumber Company of North Carolina—Annual

Statement. Filed January 5, 1912.

Georgia Industrial Realty Company—Annual Statement Filed

January 5, 1912.

Magnolia Pine and Cypress Company.—-Annual Statement. Filed

January 6, 1912.

International Harvester Company of.America.—Annual State

ment. Filed January 6, 1912.

The Fleischmann Company.—Annual Statement. Filed January

6, 1912. .

The American Agricultural Chemical Comflany.—Annual State—

ment. Filed January 6, 1912.

Great Eastern Lumber Company—Annual Statement. Filed

January 6, 1912.

Carolina Timber Company—Annual Statement. Filed January

8, 1912.

The Atlantic Land and Improvement Company.—Annual State—

ment. Filed January 8, 1912.

The Great Atlantic and Pacific Tea Company—Annual State—

ment. Filed January 8, 1912.

The Germania Bank.-—Annual Statement. Filed January 9, 1912.

Polk County Telephone Company.-—Annual Statement. Filed

January 9, 1912.

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company.—Annual Statement. Filed

January 10, 1912.
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Atlantic Bitulithic Company.—Annual Statement. Filed January

10, 1912.

Singer Sewing Machine Company.—-Annual Statement. Filed

January 10, 1912. ' _

Tilghman Lumber ‘ComPany.—Annual Statement. Filed January

10, 1912.

Carolina Terminal Company.~Declarati0n, Copy of Charter and

By-Laws. Filed January 11, 1912.

Carolina Concrete Company.—Annual Statement. Filed January

11, 1912.

Kingon (‘5' C0., Ltd—Annual Statement. Filed January 12, 1912.

Baltimore Fidelity Warehouse Company—Certificate of VVith

drawal. Filed January 12, 1912.

C. D. Kenny Company—Annual Statement. Filed January 13,

1012. '

The Pintsch Compressing Company—Annual Statement. Filed

January 13, 1912. '

The Red C. Oil Manufacturing Comfrany.—Annual Statement.

Filed January 13, 1912.

Republic Cotton Mills.———Annual Statement. Filed January 15,

1912.

Edible Products ComPany.—Annual Statement. Filed January

15, 1912.

Howard, Cole (‘5' Co., Ina—Annual Statement. Filed January

15, 1912. '

National Packing ComPany.—Annual Statement. Filed January

15, 1912.

Southern Cotton Oil Comflany.—Annual Statement. Filed Janu

ary 15, 1912.

The National Cash Register Company.—Annual Statement. Filed

January 16, 1912.

Standard Real Estate Loan Company—Annual Statement. Filed

January 16, 1912.

Santee Club.—Annual Statement. Filed January 17, 1912.

York Bridge Company—Annual Statement. Filed January 17,

1912.

Pocomoke Guano Company—Certificate of Withdrawal. Filed

January 17, 1912.

F. M. Kirby (‘5' Co.—Annual Statement. Filed January 17, 1912.

Union Bleaching and Finishing Company—Annual Statement.

Filed January 18, 1912.

24—11. 6: R. (500) Vol. III.
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Interstate Chem'ical Corp0ration.—Annual Statement. Filed

January 18, 1912. .

Saint Regis House.—Annual Statement. Filed January 18, 1912.

Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph Company—Annual

Statement. Filed January 18, 1912.

The Scottish-American Mortgage Company, Ltd—Annual State

ment. Filed January 18, 1912.

Barber-Colman Company.—Certificate of \Vithdrawal. Filed

January 18, 1912.

Underwood Typewriter Comfmny—Annual Statement. Filed

January 20, 1912.

American Cigar Company—Annual Statement. Filed January

20, 1912.

Collins-Cornick Corporation—Annual Statement. Filed January

20, 1912. '

Remington Tylaewriter Company—Annual Statement. Filed

January 20, 1912.

The Standard Home Company.—Annual Statement. Filed Janu—

ary 20, 1912. -

Minnesota-South Carolina Land and Timber Company—Annual

Statement. Filed January 20, 1912.

The Oglethorpe Savings and Trust Company—Annual State

ment. Filed January 20, 1912.

Southern Sfates Phosphate and Fertiliser Cant-pony—Annual

Statement. Filed January 20, 1912.

I. G. White (‘5’ Co.—Annual Statement. _Filed January 22, 1912.

The American Tobacco Company.—Annual Statement. Filed

January 22, 1912.

Carolinas Monazite Company—Annual Statement. Filed Janu—

ary 22, 1912.

The Casparis Stone Company.—Annual Statement. Filed Janu

ary 22, 1912. _

The Imperial Tobacco C0m1mny, Ltd—Annual Statement. Filed

January 23, 1912.

.l. A. Sherrard Company—Declaration, Copy of Charter and

By-Laws. Filed January 23, 1912.

Southern Wood Products Company—Annual Statement. Filed

January 24, 1912.

Virginia Bridge and Iron C0mi>any.—-Annual Statement. Filed

January 24, 1912.
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Winnsb'oro Granite Corporation.—Annual Statement. Filed

January 25, 1912.

Killian Fire Brick Corporation.—Annual Statement. Filed Janu

ary 2.5, 1912.

E. I. duPont deNemours Powder Company.—-Annual Statement.

Filed January 25, 1912.

Carbon Light and Power Company—Annual Statement. Filed

January 25, 1912.

The American Freehold-Land Mortgage Company, of London,

Ltd—Annual Statement. Filed 'January 26, 1912.

Carolina Terminal Company.—Annual Statement. Filed January

26, 1912.

British-American Mortgage Company, Ltd—Annual Statement.

Filed January 26, 1912.

Birdsell Manufacturing Company.——Annual Statement. Filed

January 26, 1912.

United States Mortgage and Trust Company.—Annual State

ment. Filed January 26, 1912.

Chera'w Box Company—Annual Statement. Filed January 26,

1912.

Erie City Iron Works—Annual Statement. Filed January 27,

1912.

National Light and Thorum Company.—Annual Statement.

Filed January 29, 1912.

S. H. Kress 65' Co.-—Annual Statement. Filed January 29, 1912.

American Manufacturing Company—Annual Statement. Filed

January 29, 1912.

The Sperry 6* Hutchin Co.—Annual Statement. Filed January

29, 1912.

Seidenberg (‘5' Co.—Annual Statement. Filed January 29, 1912.

American Telephone and Telegraph Company.—Annual State

ment. Filed January 29, 1912.

Hamilton-Cohartt Cotton Mills.

January 29, 1912.

Clinchfield Fuel Company.—Annual Statement. Filed January

29. 1912.

The Canton Bridge Company, of West Virginia—Annual State

ment. Filed January 29, 1912.

Union Carbide Sales Company—Annual Statement. Filed Janu

ary 29, 1912.

Armour Car Lines.-—-Annual Statement. Filed January 29, 1912.

 
Annual Statement. Filed
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Cue-Mortimer Company—Declaration, Copy of Charter and

By-Laws. Filed January 30, 1912.

Atlantic States Coal and Coke Company—Annual Statement.

Filed January 30, 1912.

Empire Furniture Company.—Annual Statement. Filed January

30,1912.

South Carolina Power Company—Annual Statement. Filed

January 31, 1912.

Marietta Fertilizer C0mPany.-—~Annual Statement. Filed January

31, 1912.

Vale-Royal Manufacturing Company.—Annual Statement. Filed

January 31, 1912.

Tennessee Chemical Company.—-Annual Statement. Filed Janu

ary 31, 1912.

Armour Fertilizer Works.

31,1912. .

Armour <9 C0.—Annual Statement. Filed January 31, 1912.

Tuscarora Fertilizer W0rks.——Annual Statement. Filed January

31, 1912.

Wm. H. Cobb.—Annual Statement. Filed February 1, 1912.

National Earth Company—Annual Statement. Filed February

1,1912.

Beaufort Land and Investment Company.—'Annual Statement.

Filed February 1, 1912.

Fitzhugh Lumber ompany.—Annual Statement. Filed February

1, 1912.

Harris Lithia Springs Campany.——Annual Statement. Filed Feb—

ruary 1, 1912.

Indian Refining Company—Annual Statement. Filed February

1,1912.

The New England Mortgage Security ComPany.

ment. Filed February 2, 1912. .

Standard Oil Company.—Annual Statement. Filed February 2,

1912.

National Starch ComPany.—Annual Statement. Filed February

2,1912.

Cudahy Packing Company.

2,1912

Norlina Construction C0mirany.—Annual Statement. Filed Feb

ruary 2, 1912.

 
Annual Statement. Filed January

 
Annual State

Annual Statement. Filed February
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Holston Corporation.——Annual Statement. Filed February 2,

1912.

South Carolina Power Company—Declaration, Copy of Charter

and By-Laws. Filed January 24, 1912. ‘

Swift Fertilizer Works—Annual Statement. Filed February

3,1912.

Srwift 6'7 Comjmny (West Virginia).—Annual Statement. Filed

February 3, 1912.

Swift (‘5' Comitany (New Jersey).—Annual Statement. Filed

February 3, 1912.

The Vasburg Company.——-Declaration, Copy of Charter and

By-Laws. Filed February 5, 1912.

Southern Paving Gravel Company.—Annual Statement. Filed

February 7, 1912.

Pullman Company.—Annual Statement.- Filed February 7, 1912.

F. W. Woolworth Company—Declaration, Copy of Charter and

By-Laws. Filed February 8, 1912.

Taylor (5' Crate.—Certificate of \Vithdrawal. Filed February 9,

1912. .

Hilton-Dodge Lumber Company—Declaration, Copy of Charter

and By-Laws. Filed February 2, 1912.

Hickson Lumber Company—Annual Statement. Filed Febru

ary 13, 1912.

Carolina Warehouse Corporation.—Annual Statement. Filed

February 20, 1912.

Union Cotton Bagging Corporation—Annual Statement. Filed

February 26, 1912.

Interstate Chemical Corporation.—Certificate of Withdrawal.

Filed February 28, 1912.

E. I. duPont deNemours Powder C0mPany.——-Declaration. Filed

February 29, 1912.

The American Pipe Manufacturing Company.—Declaration, Cer

tificate of Incorporation and Amendment of Charter. Filed March

5, 1912.

Casparis Stone C0mpany.——Certificate of Incorporation and

By-Laws. Filed March 5, 1912.

Southern Express ComPany.—Annual Statement. Filed March

8, 1912.

Chicora Residence Corporation.—Declaration, Copy of Charter

and By-Laws. Filed March 15, 1912.
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Union Bufl‘alo Mills Company.—Certificate of Incorporation and

By-Laws. Filed March 13, 1912.

F. W. Woolworth Company—Increase of Capital Stock. Filed

March 1, 1912.

Jefferson Powder Company.—Declaration, Copy of Charter and

By-Laws. Filed March 22, 1912.

Harris Lithia SPrings Campany.—Declaration, Certificate of

Incorporation and By—Laws. Filed March 23, 1912.

Highland Park Manufacturing Company.—Declaration, Copy of

Charter and Amendments. Filed March 25, 1912.

Union Typewriter Company.—Declaration, Copy of Charter and

By—Laws. Filed April 1, 1912.

Southern Express Company—Declaration. Filed April 5, 1912.

Deep River Lumber Corporation—Declaration, Copy of Charter

and By—Laws. Filed April 5, 1912.

United Cigar Storage Company—Declaration, Copy of Charter

and By-Laws. Filed April 6, 1912.

Roanoke Bridge Company—Annual Statement. Filed April 8,

1912.

Macklc-Cra'wford Construction Company—Declaration, Copy of

Charter and By-Laws. Filed April 11, 1912.

The Montgomery Amusement Company—Declaration, Copy of

Charter and By-Laws. Filed April 8, 1912.

F. M. Kirby ('7 Co.-—Certificate of \Vithdrawal. Filed April 15,

1912.

Southern Paving Gravel Company—Declaration, Copy of

Charter and By—Laws. Filed April 19, 1912.

The Proctor 6' Gamble Distributing Company—Declaration,

Copy of Charter and By-Laws. Filed May 24, 1912.

The American Agricultural Chemical Company—Certificate

Increasing Capital Stock. Filed May 30, 1912.

Kingsdale Lumber Corporation—Declaration, Copy of Charter

and By-Laws. Filed June 5, 1912.

The Texas Company—Declaration. Filed June 6, 1912.

Alkahest Lyceum System—Annual Statement. Filed June 10,

1912.

Yadkin River Power Company—Declaration, Copy of Charter

and By-Laws. Filed July 4, 1912. -

Export Leaf Tobacco Company—Declaration, Copy of Charter

and By-Laws. Filed July 11, 1912.
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Kinloch Gun Club—Declaration, Copy of Charter and By—Laws.

Filed July 9, 1912.

The Southern Cotton Oil Company.~Amendment t0 By—Laws.

Filed August 7, 1912.

Edible Products Company—Amendment to By-Laws. Filed

August 7, 1912.

E. B. Lyon Motor Car Company—Declaration, Copy of Charter

and By—Laws. Filed August 14, 1912.

Interstate Chemical Corporation.—Amendment to By—Laws.

Filed August 19, 1912. .

Virginia-Carolina Chemical Company.—Copy of Amended

By-Laws. Filed September 17, 1912.

South Carolina Development Company.—Declaration, Copy of

Charter and By-Laws. Filed September 28, 1912.

The Savannah Timber Company.—-Declarati0n, Copy of Charter.

Filed September 28, 1912.

The Sperry-Hutchinson Company—Declaration. Filed Septem

ber '28, 1912. _

National Packing Company—Certificate of \IVithdrawal. Filed

September 30, 1912.

Smith Premier Typewriter Company.—Certificate of Withdrawal.

Filed September 2, 1912.

Sumter Hotel Corporation.—Declaration, Copy of Charter and

By-Laws. Filed October 8, 1912.

Wise Granite Company.——Declaration, Copy of Charter and

By-Laws. Filed October 10, 1912.

E. I. duPont deNemours Powder Company—Declaration, as to

Warehouse. Filed October 28, 1912.

West Construction Company.—Annual Statement. Filed Decem

ber 2, 1912.

Edisto River Lumber Company—Declaration, Copy of Charter

and By-Laws. Filed December 2, 1912.

Campbell Mining Development Corporation—Declaration. Copy

of Charter and By-Laws. Filed December 16, 1912.
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ELEEMOSYNARYCORPORATIONS.

Duringtheyearpetitionshavebeenfiled,andthefollowingchartersgrantedunderandpursuantto“AnAct
toprovidefortheincorporationofreligious,educational,social,fraternal,charitable,churches,lodges,socie—

ties,associationsorcompanies,andforamendingthechartersofthosealreadyformed,andtobeformed,"

approvedFebruary19,1900,appearingasChaptersXLVII,ArticleII,Codeof1912:

 

 

 

  

   

  

  

  

  

  
  

      

  
    

  

    

  

FileDateof

CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Charter.NatureoiBusinew.President.Secretary.

TheMen'sHelpandAidSociety.....Relton................1027Jan.23,1912Charitable............J.R.Robinson.......W.R.Jones

SwanseaSocialClub..................Swansea1028Feb.1.1912Social............F.L.Hildebrand..R.L.Lybrnnd

ClearSpringChurch..................Greenville1020Feb.1,1912Religious......J.P.(‘oleman...W.J.McKinney

ArgyleSocialClub...................Columbia1030Feb.3,1912Social.......G.Anderson...J.H.Gaston

WorkingMan‘sClub.............Greenville1031Feb.3.1912Social.......Esten.(?ook..

TheIndustrialClub...............Spartanburg1032Feb.8,1912Social.......JH.Parris.A.Crocker

EnoreeBaptistChurch............Grecnviile1033Feb.12,1912Religious........I.H.Arnett.AI.E.Arnett
TheBenevolentSociety......(Towpens1084Feb.16,1912Religious.........H.Petty.......E.D.Coleman

TheColumbiaCapitalClub.Cdumbia..........1(B5Feb.17,1012Social..............J.l".Shuil..J.O.Bessinger St.TimothyChurch.....Columbia1086Feb.23,1912Religious.W.S.Poyner.R.(1.Buchanan OneidaClub..............Spartanburg108’]Mar.11,1912Social......E.MBrown.J.M.Clements

ChesterHistoricalSociety........Chester1038Mar.12,1912Educational0.BWhite...J.T.Bizhnm

TheHaven....................Columbia1040Mar.18.1912Social................C.H.(‘ulclosurc.....H.D.Wiggins
St.John.Shandon..1039Mar.18,191iReligiousB.R.Heywurd........G.B.Reeves

TheClover(iuh...Beaufort.1041Mar.21,1912SocialMrs.W.R.Bristol....Mrs.E.E.Lengncck

TheShamrock..................Spartanburg.1042Mar.E,1912SocialJ.R.Parris..........C.B.Farris
SecondBaptistChurch..........Florence1043Mar.3),1912ReligiousW.E.11crring..H.K.Wolf

TheSilasChapelA.M.E.C...Edgefleld1044April1.1912ReligiousJ.A.Brown"W.Mack

BoardofTradeofPageland....Pageiand1045April4,1912Social...........H.N.Askins...B.F.chues

EvergreenCemete.................Beaufort.........1046April9,1912Burial................J.A.Kinghorn.......W.P.Jay

FavoroftheSonsandDan

Jeremiah..................CrowHill1047April9,1912CharitableJ.J.Laurence........Wm.Jenkins

ChristianUnionAasociation....Cross1048April13,1912Fraternal.Thos.Pinckney.JacobPinckney

MnyesvilleBranch,No.2392.G

UnitedOrderofOddFellows______,Mayesville1049April17,1912Fraternal.......P.R.Wilson.L.B.Benjamin

Elks’Asociation..................,Newherry1060April17,1912Social................E.H.Anil............J.H.Baxter

Florence('ivieimprovementSociety._Florence..1051Aprilfl),1912improvement.........Mrs.M.I.Howrll....KinLouiseiioi'ilncycr

TheHamptonTerraceClub...........NorthAugusta.......1062AprilE,1012Social............J.U.Jackson.........'1‘.G.Kershaw

TheBrothersandSistersWillingWorkingEducationalandFarmers

Union..............................Iinrtsville............1058Kay6,1912FraternalA.F.Philips.........JoshCarline
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FileDate0!

CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Charter.NatureofBusiness.President.Secretary.
ChesneeClub..........................Chesnee..............1054May16,1912Social................A.B.Cantrell........LankCantrell

TheGideonsProtectiveUnionAsso’n.Charleston............1055May20,1912Benevolent............0,Bennett............Geo.Smalls

TheYoungSocialSociety.............Georgetown..........1066May27,1912Benevolent............PrinceSmall.........J.F.Washington

ChurchoftheHolyApostles..........Barnwell.............1057May28,1912Religious.............A,E,Evison..........C.C.Simms
TheStagclandSocialClub............Columbia.............1058June3,1912Social................(1.G.Anderson.......J.EsportonoCherokeeClub.......................Gafl'ney..............1059June10,1912Social................L.B.Parris...........G.W.Eakel

TheCamdenCommercialClub........Camden..............1060June12,1912Social................O.H.McRayler.......L.A.McDowell

MechanicsClub......................Spartanburg..........1061June16,1912Social................W.Orr................L.0.Gray

IdleHoursClub......................Columbia.............1062June19,1912Social................C.B.Livingston......J.B.Schroder

VirginiaClub........................Columbia.............1064June24,1912Social................S.J.Bickley..........J.G.Caughman

TextileIndustrialInstitute............Spartanburg..........1063June24,1912Educational..........C.P.Hammond.......J.W.Nash

DarlingtonCivicLeague..............Darlington...........1066June25,1912Civic.................MissCatsieSpain......Mrs.A.I.Dargan
HorryIndustrialHighSchool.........Conway..............1066June28,1912Educational..........R.B.Scarborough...F.A.Burroughs

TheLaborersClub....................Greenville............1067July2,1912Social................J-M-Harrison--------U-L-Owe"!

TheDeLuxeClub....................Columbia........1068July9,1912Social................B.E.Lee-------------L.L-Lewis TheChamberofCommerce...........Union................1069July11,1912Social................L-J-"80198----------J-G-Hugh“!

TheMountainViewCong.Church....Grcenville............1070July11,1912Religious.............H.J.Hand...........J.Hand

ChristianAnnualNo.2...............Whitehall............1071July22.1912Charitable....................................

MechanicsSocialClub................RockHill.............1072July23.1912Social................C.II.Hale..........B.C.Small

TheMystic..........................Chester...............1073July24,1912Social................W.E.lladdcn........H.A.Jackson

TheKingstrceTobaccoBoardofTradeKingstree.............1074Aug.1,1912Social................l.W.Swain..........M.R.that

LeidngtonCountryClub..............Gilbert...............1075Aug.2,1912Social................F.C.(‘raps...........J.S.Jumper

BrightLightCourtNo.7.............FiveMileHouse......1076Aug.3,1912Social................J.C.Williams........W.R.Jackson

HamptonClub.........._,............Spartanburg..........1077Aug3,1912Social................J.V.Worlcy..........W.V.Bowen

TheHuguenotClub...................Abbeville.............1078Aug.9,1912Social................J.L.Pcrriu..........D.II.HillFlorenceChurchAidSociety.........Florence..............1079Aug.12,1912Benevolent...........C.W.Watson........Z.R.Ford

BusinessMen’sClub..................McBee................1088Sept.16,1912Social................D.E.Wood...........B.H.Turnage
MagnoliaClub.......................Columbia.............1080Aug.17,1912Social................M.Taylor............J.J.Robertson-

TheS.C.Travelers'Association......Florence..............1081Aug.31,1912Social................l’.J.Maxwell.........M.A.WhisnantMt.CalvaryBenevolenceSociety.....Cowpens..............10?Sept.4,1912Benevolent...........C.('ash..............J.C.Little-john

ChristianDiscipleBaptistChurch

ofChrist...........................Charleston............1083lSept6.1912Religious.............J.Bennett............Wm.Nelson St.Paul’sCemeteryAssociation......St.Matthews.........1084Sept.6,1912Burial................W-T-(i-Bates-------L-3-Bates

lrmoPresbyterianChurch............lrmo.................1085Sept.7,1912Religious.............R-W-BOHMWIII‘K‘------P-E-Wheeler

TheHillCrestClub..................Columbia.............1086'Sept.9,1912Social................B.F.Taylor..........D.SamCox

TheSalemCemeteryAssociation......Timmonsville.........1087Sept.16,1912Burial................J.B.Freeman........Q.J.Ham

TheOwlClub.........................Anderson.............1089Sept.20,1912Social................L.R.Meyer..........A.T.Reid

TheYeoman’sClub...................Spartanburg..........1090Sept.26,1912Social................L.B.Parris...........D.H.Crockcr

TheYoungMenandWomen,Union

No.1...............................Charleston............1091ISept.27,1912Benevolent...........PIrvin..............Thos.Wright
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BethIsrael...........................Florence..............109?.Sept.27,1912Religious.............13.Pain...............l.Sllverman

St.Barnabas'EvangelicalLut'h.Ch...Charleston...........1093'Sept.'28,1912Religious.............H.Jacobsen...........J.D.Cappelmann

ThePalmettoClub....................RockHill............1094Oct.3,1912Social................A.E.Hutchison......R.B.Waters

TheFirstBaptistChurch.............RockHill............1096Oct.12,1912Religious.............J.C.Helms...........L.Gunter

St.John'sChapel:....................Charleston...........10%Oct.18,1012Religious.............H.H.Lumpkin.......L.M.Salvo

EmanuelAfrican11!.E.Church.......Charleston...........1097Oct.21,1012Religious.............N.B.Sterrett.........P.Hall

St.Luke’sEvangelicalLuth.Ch......Prosperity............1098Oct.23,1912Religious.............J.W.Boozer..........J.0.Moore

GreenvilleSocietyforthePreven

tionofCrueltytoAnimals.........Greenville............1000Oct.23,1012Benevolent...........FrankHammond....‘..R.F.Watson

UnionBenevolentSocietyNo.2......PortRoyalis..........1100Nov.1,1912Benevolent............A.S.Hamilton.......DocParks ParkClub...........................Greenville............1101Nov.4,1912Club..................R.L.Hester..........B.F.Case

IndependentOrderofthe‘Knightsof

Archery............................BrownsHall.........1102Nov.11,1912Charity...............WillieBrown........IsaacGadsden
CayceSocialClub....................(.‘ayce................1103Nov.12,1912Social.................1.W.Root...........L.C.Moore

YoungMen’sChristianAssociation...Sumter...............1104Nov.16,1912Religious.............S.H.Edmunds........BartowWalsh

MitchellChapelSickandBurial

SocietyNo.2.......................Union................1105Nov.18,1912Benevolent...........KillisRice............Alex.Duncan
EurekaClub.........................Spartanburg..........1106Nov.18,1912Social................J.M.Glance..........W.C.Allen TheLaurensSocialClub..............Laurens..............1107Nov.19,1912Social................J.H.Moorman........C.0.Shell HomeSocialClub....................Swansea..............1108Nov.26,1912Social................C.C.Gantt...........J.L.Smith

DeLuxeClub.........................St.George...........1100Dec.9,1912Social................HarmonCorley........P.H.Corley
Evan.Luth.Ch.oftheAscension.....Columbia.............1110Dec.11,1912Religious.............A.Haltiwanger........R.C.Counts

The(‘oloredPresbyterianChurch.....LibertyHill..........1111Dec.18,1912Religious.............H.C.Cantey.........A.W.Gaither

TheJuvenileProtectiveLeagueof

S.C................................Charleston............1112Dec.19,1912Charitable............W.B.Wilbur.........W.R.Link

FarmersandTradersClub............Spartunburg..........1113Dec.20,1912Social................J.H.Brown..........G.M.Franklin

UnionBandofLoveSociety..........OakLawn............1114Dec.23,1912Charitable............A.Britton.............CupidBrown
St.LukeJuniorSick6rBurialSocietyUnion................1115‘Dec.27,1912Charitable............J.W.Neal............JordanHill

.Q

“u>'0'J'00
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JOINTSTOCKCOMPANIES—CHARTERSGRANTED.

Duringthefiscalyearreturnshavebeenmadeandchartersgrantedtothefollowingcompaniesonthedates

indicated,towit:

   

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

_FileDateofCapital'‘

CORPORATENAM];,Location.No.Charter.|Stock.NatureofBusiness.President.Secretary.

ABBEVILLE.

Haddon-WilsonCo....................Abbevillc---------693“Jlm-4.1912$24.00"Mercantile.......W.D.Wilson.....R.M.Haddon

TheHotHustlerRacket..............\bbevmfl---------7014Jim-23.19122.00"Mercantile.......E.J.Adair........J.T.Mabry

T_J_Bentley(70______________________McCormick.......7036Feb.13,19128,000Mercantile.......T..1.Bentley.....J.P.Holloway
ThePressandBannerCo_____________.\bbevlll_e.........7252July2.5.191210.000Publishing.......W.W.Bradley...W.T.Walker

TheMdforlrlickWarehouseCo........Mccorfka-------7276Mil!-1.191210.000Warehouse.......S.H.Talbert.....J.E.Britt

Harper&Morgan_____________________Abbevrlle.........7428Oct.23,19125,000Mercantile.......W.G.Harper.....W.C.Morgan_

AIKEN.

TheSentinel(30______________________Aiken............0089Jan.3,19121.000Publishing........W-E.Duncan---.G-W-BUBPh

1).K.(lanttCo.......................“_allener.........701]Jan.26.191225,000MercantileD.K.Gantt.......A.L.Corbett

AikenTheatre(30_____________________Aiken............6797Feb.19,191220,000Theatre...........T.C.Stone.......J.L.McCartcr

HighlandparkGO"Club_____________Aiken............7042May4,19126,000Amusement.......1.\V.Fowler......W.117-Edgfim" Mutual1mandGoa]()0______________NorthAugusta7206July22.191220.000ManufacturingC.W.Davis......W.R.Dawson TheLuther&SandersPhurnmcy______Aiken............750‘)NOV.21,191?.5,00"MercantileC-G-Lllthel'------C-A-sanders

ANDERSON.'

AndersonPaintandColorCo........AnderSOH---------7100May14.19123,500MercantileE.Dugan..........E.Dugan

RealtyTrustCo.......................Anderson---------7203June8,191220.000Trust.............J.E.(‘linkscalcs..W-0-MCLCB"

TheAndersonGas(10.................Anderson---------7330IJuly20,1912100,000ManufacturingW.W.Hess.......W-CharlesJonkins

llannonBrickCo.....................Pendleton--------7166Aug.2,191212,000ManufacturingS..l.Ilannon.....J.A.l‘ludl!ens

PendletonDrugCo...................Pendlemn--------7251Sept.4.19123.000MercantileR.B.Day........B."-Sadie? TheBoltonNewsCo..................301m"------------7374Sept.10,19122,500Publishing........S.B.Marshall....F-L-Mono“ 1).P.SloanaSon.Inc................Anderson _---------7384ISept.12.19121,000lnsurance.........n.P.Sloan.......M.P.Sloan

BankofSandySprings________________SandySprings7140IOct.19.191220,000Banking..........B.F.Mauldin.....Fred-Patterson

PendletonElectricLightCo..........Pendleton--------‘7464Oct.26,19125,000ManufacturingE.N.Sitton.......B.M.Aull

AndersonSteamBakery...............An‘lemon---------7474Nov.1,1912!1,000Baking...........H.Norman........A.Norma"

BelfonMercantileCo.................391m"------------7409DCC-5.191215.000MercantileD.A.Geer........A.S.Fant

AndersonFertilizerCo................Anderflon---------7512Dec.13,191220,000ManufacturingW.F.Guthrie...C-R-"31009

BAMBERG.'

ArcadeAmusementC0................33ml"???---------7037Man.30,19122,100Show.............H.1".Hoover......M-A-MO)’e

StandardSerialu.aL.Ass0ciati0n..Bamhcrw---------70HlAnril2‘3.1912from"B-8:L------------0-M-Eaves......H.M-Graham
ThePeoplesPharmacy...............Dfinmark---------7277Hub;6,10122,000MercantileD-N.COX........J-w-wymfl"

‘i
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CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Charter.NatureofBusiness.President..Secretary.

BAMBERG—Confinued.

TheDenmarkCoca-ColaBottling00..Denmark.........7438Oct.18,1912$3,000Bottling...........H.Faust......8.8.Ray

DenmarkMachineWorksCo..........Denmark........._7271Nov.16,191220,000Manufacturing.J.Platt.......T.B.Wilkinson

BARNWELL.

TheHardenCo-----------------------Allendale..........6983Jan.1,19122,000Mercantile........_H,Harden...W.H.Harden

FarmersandMerchantsBank---------Willisfon.........7082April25,191225,000Banking..........,M.Mlxson.....J.J.Bell

AllendaleEnz.andConstructionCo.Allendale.........7161May9,1912LG!)Engineering.......S.Calhoun,Jr.E.H.OswallBankofFairfax-----------------------Fairfax...........7151May21,191220,000Banking...........M.Hawlcy.....C.H.Bowlds

HealingSpringsWaterandMfg.Co...Blackville........6782July8.191240,000Mercantile.......,P.Boyleston..L.P.BoylcstonFarmersGinningC0..................Barnwell.........7260July18,19122.000Manufacturing.Hagood.........B.L.Easterling

TheOilMillandMfg.Co-------------Fairfax...........7303July31,191220,000Manufacturing.F.Lightsey.....E.L.YoungTheAllendaleBuggyandWagonCo..Allendale.........7347Sept.2,19126,000Mercantile'l‘.1..Pearlstine...HenryWolff

StatesTrustCo-----------------------Fairfax...........7223Sept.9,191225,000Trust..............H.Smith......(7.H.Bowlds

FairfaxHardwareandSupplyCo.....Fairfax...........7429Oct.17,191210,ll)0Mercantile.Dowling

FarmersUnionMercantileCo.........Barnwell.........7452Dec.17,191210,000Mercantile.B.Hagood.....W.T.Aycock

_BEAUFORT.

The.BankOfYenmfilee----------------Yemassee.........7066Aug.21,191210,000Banking...........E.Richardson.W.M.Eubanks

TheBeaufortWM'EhOUSCC0-----------Beaufort...........7410Sept.27,19125,000Warehouse..C.Townsend...A.E.Davies

BERKELEY.-

“1011119!SupplyCO-------------------Monek’sCorner..6987Jan.31,19123,000Mercantile.A.Thornley...ElizaThornleyBankofSt-Stephens-----------------St.Stephens......7158June10,191210,000Banking...........n.Dow]ing....A.L.Bowling

CALHOUN.

Wi8855311W“-------------------------St.Matthews6902Jan.10,19122,000Mermnt'ile..........PWise.......C.F.WiseArthurHardwareCo-----------------St.Matthews-6948Jan.16,191285,000Mercantile.........A.Baxter......J.T.King

P-J-8'-W-G-Peterki"(‘0-----------FortMotte.......7035Jan.27,19126,000Mercantile.........G.Peterkin...A.P.BurgessCityMarket-------------------------St.Matthews.....7028Jan.27,19124,000Mercantile.........L.Bllyck.......C.L.Pricketf

TheCalhounGarage------------------St.Matthews.....7398Oct.8,10123,000Mercantile........R.Culler......J.M.Salley

CHARLESTON.

Mt-HollyDevelopmentCo-----------CharlestoneosoJim.1,1912250mlRealty.............L.Montague...E.w.DuRant,Jr.

PalmettoRealElla“?andInveflt-(70“Charleston6081Jan.10,19126,(X)0Realty.............B.Wilbur.....W.C.Wilbur
J0me!F-(30040"&30118--------------Charleston0908Jan.10,191220,000Realty.............F.Condon......M.A.Condon

WesternRealEstate(10--------------Charleston6877Jan.15,191215.000Realty.............F.Livingston.M.Tricst

\VandoStock(70------.---------------Charleston7016Jan.18,191212,000LiveStock........Q.O'Neill......(1.B.Lucas

(‘urollnnFish30.....................Charleston7001Jill.25.19128,000Fishing............W.Carroll.....A.Ilelton
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CHARLESTON-Continued.

EastShoreRealEstateCo............Charleston007227,1012$10,000Realty.......H.G.Leiding.....C.J.L.McLean

A.E.Brown&Co....................Charleston7063S,1912.61K)Realty............A.E.Brown......W.w,Sherald

CentralB.8!L.Association----------Charleston69859,1912150,000B.&L............R.G.Rhett.......'1‘.T.Hyde
Smith-KyleCo................. v......Charleston705813,1012nmaquty............W.E.Smith......F.J.Pons

IdealRealEstateCo...........I......Charleston706417,1012IQMVW.............I.R.Millings.....E.P.Campbell

PostRealtyandInvestmentCo.......Charleston7020arch1,1012QMMy............A.M.Manigault..T.R.Waring

(‘I'mntAmusementC0--------------Charleston7077March2,1012munghcstre...........J.J.Miller.......C.C.Tighe

HanoverRealEstateCo..............Charleston687-1March2,19121,000ealty............S.Hyde............C.L.Pearlstine

ScrantonRealtyCorporation..........Charleston7075.March5,10121,000Realty............H.J.Bartlin......M.McKayBardin

AtlanticBrokerageandWarehouse(‘0.Charleston7080March7,191220,000WarehouseF.E.Whitman...W.H.HardinEastBayImprovement00............Charleston7092March13,191210,000Realty............W.B.Wilbur..W.C;WilburDryForkCoalandTimberCorp.....Charleston7004March18,19125,000Realty............II.F.Welch......R.P.TuckerHomeBuildersAssociation...........Charleston7114April4,19125,000Realty............F.G.Ravenel.....H.J.O’Ncal
WestShoreDevelopmentCo..........Charleston7084April11,191210,000Realty............W.B.Wilbur.....W.C.Wilbur

FidelityRealtyCorporation..........Charleston7126April16,101225,000Realty............F.G.Ravenel.....T.T.Hyde,Jr. RoddeyRealEstateandImp.Co.....Charleston71-13April24,191220,000Realty............J.T.Roddey......G.B.Schaehtc

lseman-Ilcinelmmn(‘0................Pharleston7122\pril24,10123,000Mercantile.S.Iscman..........J.Heinemann

SoutheastemWarehouse()0..........{mm-198m“7147April26,191225,000Warehouse........H.G.Leidimz.....C.J.L.MacLean

TheCharlestonBillPosting(70.......Charleston7174-13,101210,000Advertising......lJohnMarshall.....C.R.Matthews

CornhillTerrace(‘0..................Pharlpgton712521,10128,000Realty............R.Rugheimer..J.P.Rugheimer

ParkView.Incorporated..............Charleston7134H,191220,000Realty............JamesAllan.......R.B.Gilchrist
OakdeneCompressandWarehouseC0.Charleston718023.1012150,000Compress.........R.G.Rhett.......F.S.Hanckel

C.D.anke81:Co...................chm-195m“720028,1912250,000Mercantile.E.H.Jahn."........J.H.Jahnz Charleston-SummervilleDevelop.(10..(‘haflpgtnn710029.10121,000Realty............J.L.David.......J.A.-llertz

SeaViewRealtyCo..................Charleston7171.20,10125,000Realty............J.D.Lesemann...

MutualLandandLumberCo.........Charleston714420,19123,500Realty............A.H.Silcox......H.W.Silcox SeaboardDevelopmentCO------------Charleston720731,191210,000Realty............W.C.Miller......W.C.Bissell

JasperDevelopmentCo...............mmflefimn710531,101225,000Realty............F.G.Ravenel.....W.H.Grimball

RiddocksArcadeandCatering(30....(mm-195m"7220IJune7,101220,000Hotel.............E.J.Riddock.....M.Triest

AtlanticCo..........................(mm-193m"7212lJlme7,1912500Realty............F.L.Parker......E.P.Ravcncl

TheManorGo.........................chm-198m“205|June7,191260,000Realty............JamesAllan.....R.B.Gilchrist

TheFilbinCorporafion...............Phaflpgton7190lJunc8,1912100,000Lumber...........R.G.Rhett.......H.Buist

CarolinaYachtCorporation...........Charleston7214June11,19120,0(X1P1911811I'0----------C.B.Jenkins.....H.W.Silcox
RiversidePark.Inc...................Pharleston7165June15,101275,000Realty............JamesAllan.......W.C.Wilbur

RabbitPointPlantation..............Charleston7-232June18,19121.010Realty------------W-0-Harvey-----1'11.Harvey
CharlestonBottlingCo...............ohm-198th“7239lJune22,101210,000Bottling----------H-I“-3mm"-----G-w-Bfemfl'

BremerDrnyage(70...................chant-gm"72mJune22,101210,0mDr=u'1ns_----------H.F-Brewer-----G.W-Brcmcr
ManufacturersDevelopmentCo.......(‘hnrlpgtnn7210June-4,19120,000Mercantile(YB.Hinet.......W.C.Wilbur CentralRealEstateCo...............Charleston72-53lJune,7,19125,000Realty............T.S.Wilbur.....W.C.Wilbur
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Q

CHARLESTON—Continued._

LibertyHall(‘lub....................Charleston702.3June28,1912$l0,000Realty............I).lluguenin......F.C.Ford

PuckhaberBros.Candy(‘0............Charlesth7168June29,191230,000Manufacturing.H.F.Puckhaber..H.H.Puckhabcr TheWellingCorporation.............Charlesth7215July2,19121,800Lumber...........l’.M.MacMillan..A.C.Tobias,Jr.

AcademyRealtyCo..................Charleston7264July2,19120,000Realty............W.G.Green......T.T.Hyde,Jr.

EastShoreDevelopmentCo...........Charleston........7266July3,10122,000Realty............C.B.Iluict.......G.R.Fishburne

BerkeleyDevelopmentCo.............Charleston7256July6,191210.000Realty.............I.M.Whitsitt....W.C.Wilbur
ThomasCorporation..................Charleston728?.July'9,191215,000Realty............J.S.PinkusSohn..M.M.lsracl

CherokeePlace,Inc...................Charleston........7267July9,191215,000Realty............T.S.Wilbur......W.C.Wilbur
TheHavertyFurnitureCo............Charleston7270July15,191220,000Mercantile.J.J.Haverfy.....D.B.Rustin TheEutawCo........................Charleston7301July22,10126,000Realty............liasellW.Crouch.E.P.Crouch

ThePeninsularDevelopment(‘0......Charleston........7.July26,19127,000Realty............(l.R.Fishburne..J'.M.Phillips

AladdinRealty('0--------------------Charleston7310July29,19125,000Realtv............W.J.O’Ilagan....C.R.l.Brown

CharlestonSanitaryFarm............Charleston........7304IJuly30,101210,000Realty............if.C.Maddox.....W.M.Porter

KinsStreetRealEstateCo----------Charleston7291Aug.1,191250,000Realty............Jas.Allan.........E.Nicholson
lndianRealtyCo.....................Charleston7317Aug.19125,000Realtv............J.Sottilc..........M.R.Rivers

MerchantsExchangeDevelop.Co.....Charleston7315Aug.9,19125,000Realtv............J.L.Sheppard....L.G.Fishburne

ShepardParkCo......................Charleston7208Aug.9,19122,500Realty............JamesAllan.......LegareWalker
BeaufainStreetDevelopment(‘0.....Charleston7279Aug.9,191215,000Realty............W.Pringle........E.H.Semken

RoyalMills..........................Charleston7297Aug.16,1912350,0“)Manufacturing.F.W.Wagener...J.D.Koster MolwhcwSecuritiesCo----------------(.lharleston--------73-18Aug.23,19121,000Realty............J.F.Ficken......H.n.Ficken
RutherfordAparflments.Inc-----------Charleston7318Aug.27,191225,000Realty............H.L.Wayne......J.H.Gottjen

TheGarageandSupplyCo...........Charleston7370Sept.2.19126,000Manufacturing.T.A.Wilbur,Jr..J.F.Bell

SouthAtlanticPecanCo.............Charleston7305Sept,10,1912“,000Realty............F.II.Weston.....J.H.White

TheNavassaRealtyCo---------------Charleston7392Sept.13,1912Mooneauy............s.Sottile..........s.n.Mappus
NorthCharlestonCorporation.........Charleston7381Sept.20.19121,000,000Realty............R.G.Rhett.......T.T.Hyde,Jr.

ThetisRealtyCo.....................Charleston........7411Sept,25,19121,000Realty............C.D.Gadsden....H.L.l-Irckmann

PineltmdPark.Inc------------w-------Charleston7335Sept.28,19125,000Realty............W.C.Wilbur.....C.B.Huiet CharlestonFarmsCorporation........Charleston7383Sept.28,1912500,000Realty............R.(l.Rhett.......P.B.Scarpa NorthCharlestonWaterandLightCo.Charleston........7982[Sept28,1912,20,000ManufacturingE.W.DuRant,Jr.P.V.Scarpa

CarolinaArtsandCrafts,Inc........Charleston........7435Oct.4.1912mMercantile.F.M.LaBrucc....E.P.Ravenelri

YellowstoneRealtyCo................Charleston7418Oct,7,191215,000Realty............S.Sottile...'.......W.Schacht'e

CharlestonFairAssociation...........Charleston........7349Oct,9,191225,000Fair..:...........C.N.Hustle......F.D.McGowan McDermidHardwareCo..............Charlesth7448Oct,15,19122,600Mercantile........A.(l.C._McDermidA.J.McDermid

FinleyLumberCo.................Charleston7455Oct.15,191210,000Mercantile........J.J.Finley.......B.Grlmball KingWoodandLumberCo...........Charleston........7456Oct.15,1912(umMercantile........J.J.Finley.......B.Grimball TheHydeCorporation...........Charleston.7449IOct.17.1912200.010Realty............F.G.Ravenel.....R.0.White-

StrohcckerHardwareCo..............Charleston.7130Oct,53,191210,000Mercantile........H.0.StroheckernW.G.Maayek

AlbemarleRealEstateCorporation...Charleston.7451Oct,21,191225,000Realty............F.(.1.Ravcncl.....R.G.White

ProsperityB.8:.L.Association.......Charleston.7443Oct24,19125,000ll..2L............JamesBottlle......L.M.Pinckney
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CHARLES'I‘ON—Continued.

LibertyRealtyCo....................

ThePalmsEstate.Inc................

Carolina-FloridaRealtyCo...........

TheKingCorporation................

AccabeeRealtyCo...................

HanoverRestaurantCo...............

JunoRealt‘yCo......................

TheHornik-WeilC0..................

WhiteSwanLaundryCo..............(‘harlestonProvisionCo..............

W.T.ThompsonCo..................

ManitaRealtyC0....................

CharlestonBureauofCredits.........

JacksonboroLumberCk)..............

('limaxB.kL.Association..........

RankofMcClellanville...............

TitleGuaranteeandDepositCo.......

CHEROKEE. TheWhigllillLandCo..............

PeoplesFurnitureCo.................

(‘herokeeRealEstateandMortg.00..

CHESTER.

TheSims&CarterRealEstate(‘0....

TheS.M.JonesCo...................

Home.InsuranceAgency..............

MurphyHardwareCo.................

TheCitizensBank....................

Crosby-SimpsonWarehouse(‘0........ CHESTERFIELD.

TheMcBeeDrugCo..................

(‘hesterfieldB.ItL.Association......

HursevBros..........................

PagelandBrick(Yo...................

 

Location. .I

6

Charleston ('Yharleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston

Jacksonboro......

Charleston

McClellanville

Charleston

Gni'fney...........

Blacksburg

Ga0'ney (‘hesfer Chester (‘hesfer (‘hesfer Chester Chester

---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------

\ir-Bee............

Chesterfield Chesterfield

Pageland

 

Fi10

Nth 7471 7314 7424 7495 7340 7486 7504 7490 7502 7503 7514 7107 7511 7463 7480 7507 0.093 6060 7325 6084 70-32 6960 7081 7333 7017 0996 0924 7018 7060

  

.iom‘l‘s'roc'ttcommmns—CHARTERS(lR.\NTED-—(70ntinucri.

    

IDateofCapital

(‘lmrt'i-r.Stock.NatureofBusiness.President.Secretary.

Nov.1,1912$15.00!)Realty............'1‘.R.Waring.....Aug.Kohn

Nov.4,191230,000Realty............W.C.Wilbur.....J.C.Moroso
Nov.5.1912100.000Realty............C.BissolJenkins..J.P.Thomas

Nov.21,191250,000Realty............T.R.Waring.....C.B.Schachte

Nov.25,191215.000Realty............St.JulienGrimke.H.D.Workman
Nov.26,19122.000Restaurant.......L.C.A.Roessler.J,W.Mindeman

Dec.2,19125,000Realty............H.L.Erckmann..C.D.Gadsden

Dec.2,191250,000Mercantile........M.Hornik.........J.H.Weil

Dec.2,191220,000Laundry..........G.S.Brantley.....A.T.Jennings

Dec.5,191210.000Mercantile........H.E.Simmons...C.S.Moseley
Dec.7,19127.500Insurance.........J.H.Nathans,Jr.G,P.Trescott

Dec.10,19125,000Realty............T.R.Waring.....M,GoldsmithDec.12,1912|30(7Collecting........E.H.Rawls......E.H.Mciver

Dec.13,191240,000Realty............P.Q.O'Neill......W.A.Dotterer

Dec.13,1912150,000B.&L............R.G.Rhett.......T.T.Hyde

Dec.16,191215,000Banking..........R.M.Lofton......L,F,Powell

Dec.17,191250,000Trust.............T.S.Wilbur......It.B.Gilchrist

Jan.15,191210,000Realty............J.A.(‘arroll......J.E..Iefi'ries

Feb.10,19125,006Mercantile........CharlesHaber.....W.J.Moorhead

Sept.6,19125,000Realty............P.(Y.Poole,Sr....R,A.Dobson

Jan11,19125,000Realty............S.C.Carter......R.1.Sims

Man.23,191255,001“\fercantile........S.M.Jones.......G.C.Latimer
lFebS,191250finsurance.........H.A.(.‘orkill.....F.L.Whitlock

March12,191210,000Mercantile........J.Y.Murphy.....W.L.Murphy

Aug.29.1912100,000Banking..........M.S.Lewis.......K.H.White

Dec.12,19125,000Warehouse........D.P.Crosby......W.J.Simpson

Jan.5,19125,000\icrcantilc........W.F.Patton......J.D.IngramJan.15,191250.000B.8:L............L.H.Trotti......R.E.HannaJun.23,19125,000Mercantile........W.J.Perry....._..T.E.Mulloy

lMarch1,19123.000Manufacturing.C.L.Goodson....J.C.Blackwell

l
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I

FileDateofCapital

CORPORATENAME.Location.No.|Charter.Stock.NatureofBusiness.President.Secretary.

I|u

l

CHESTERFIELD—Continued.

LeeMercantileCo....................Angelus..........7099June3,1912$3,000Mercantile........M.K.Lee.........J.E.Lee
The.McBeeB.kL.Association......McBee............6042June7,1912100,000B.JrL............J.K.McCoy......l".E.Kerr

WilsonLand00......................(‘hcraw...........7225June18,19122,500Realty............J.11.Harden......D.L.Tillman

TheCitizensBankofChesterfield(10..Cheraw...........7248July3,101250,000Banking..........R.E.Rivers......P.A.Murray,Jr.

TheCitizensLoanandTrustCo......(Zheraw...........7149July11,191215,000Realty............S.T.A.McManus.T.(1.Evans
BankofMt.Croghan.................Mt.Croghan.....6765July30,191210,000Banking..........R.A.Rivers......K.F.Taylor

TheChesterfieldCottonAssociation..thraw...........7205Aug.3,19125.000Mercantile........7.F.Moorc.......II.D.Evans
TheBankofRubyandMt.(‘roghan..Mt.(lroghan.....7126Oct.9,191225,000Banking..........(l.W.Duvall.....M.L.Raley ChesterfieldWarehouseCo............Chesterfield.......7328Oct.10,19125,000WarehouseE.N.Rediern.....E.Annfield

BankofPatrick......................Patrick...........7422Oct.30,191215,000Banking..........J.E.Williams...

ChesterfieldMercantileC0............Chesterfield.......7477Dec.27,191215,000Mercantile........R.E.Rivers......T.E.Malloy

CLARENDON.

TheNOWId"!C0---------------------Manning..........7008March15,19125,000Mercantile........HeleneKrasnofl'....M.Beck

GoldBondTradingStampCo........Manning..........7194June7,19121,000Mercantile........S.L.Huggins.....R.P.Brceden

SanteeFurnitureCo..................Summerton.......7217July1,19123,000Mercantile........H.A.Tisdale.....J.F.Lanham

ThePinewoodTelephoneExchange...Pinewood.........7295July26,191.21,000Telephone........J.W.Weeks......W.D.Epperson

TheBankofPinewood................Pinewood.........7364Sept.2,191%10,000Banking..........G.A.Lemmon....R.A.Ridgill

COLLETON.

SmoaksMercantileCo................Smoakg,,,,,,,,,,,6073Jan.3,191220,000Mercantile........F.J.Be.......l.M.Maxey

Coleman-LongCo..’..................Walterth.......6976Jan.8,19124,000Manufacturing.D.E.Sheppard.J.E.Peuritoy

(ToiletonMercantileCo................Walterboro.......7030.1”,~20.191210,000Mercantile........P.Sander!........J.D.‘70th0

FraternalRealtyCo..................walmrbom,,,,,,,7117,f.10,19125,000Realty............N.G.Monall.....A.S.Karcsh
BankofLodge........................Lodge.............7386.5,191210,000Banking..........J.B.Miley.......C.L.Gooch

BankofRuflln........................Rum",,,,,,,,,,,,7431Nov.25,191215,000Banking..........H-P-Padgett,Jr

DARLINGTON.

Leokofl-ZempMercantileCo..........Hal-“vine________7131April26,191210,000Mercantile........I".M.Zemp.......Geo.Lcokofl

DarlingtonB.8:L.Association......Darlington,,,,,,,7108April20,1912100,000B.6:L............A.Hyman.........W.0.Edwards

W.T.HarperLumberCo.............pal-"Mum,,,,,,,7162May28,10125,000Manufacturing.J.P.Henley......W.T.Harper HartavilleArcadeHotel00...........nartsville,,,,,,,,7202Aug.7,191240,000Hotel.............J.J.Lawton......A.L.Abbott
TheHartsvmeLiveStockCo.........Hal-twine________7352Aug.28,191210,000Mercantile........O.E.Huggms....D.R.Ellerbe

LydiaInvestmentCo.............Md“,,,,,,,,,,,,,,maSept.23,19123,000Realty.....B.8.Josey-------W-W-Dille

TheBurlingtonCottonSyndicate.....nnrlington_______7261Sept.24,191210,000Mercantile........C.B.Edwards.P.J.Boatwright

LydiaMillCo....................Lydia,,,,,,,,,,,,,7301Sept.25,19122,000Manufacturing.B.8.Jose).......W.F.Lee _

BankofLydia........................Lydia7306Oct.5,191210,000Banking..........D.T.McKeithnn..W.W.Davis

 

 

 

l.
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_FilolDateofCapital-'I?

CORPORATENAME.Location.No.‘Charter.Stock.NatureofBusiness.President.Secretary.

l

DARLINGTON—Continued.:.

ThePeeDeeHorseandMule(f0.....Hartsville........7427lili't.7,1912$20,000MercantileI.S,McKennon..R,J.Fletcher

TheHartsviileCottonWarehouse|

andCompressC0...................Hartsville........7341lOct.9,101210,0“)Warehouse........D.R.Ellerhc.....'1‘.E.Goodson PeoplesBankofLamar...............Lamar............7459Net.25.191220.0“)31105118----------D.T.McKc-ithan..E.M.Lowmnn
McLeodGroceryCo...................Darlington.......70036,1912,000Mercantile........J.A.McLeod.....C,W,McLeod

HugginsLand()0.....................Auburn...........74105,191210,0001!“le........V.W.Huggins....L.M.Lawson

LydiaMfg.Co........................Lydia.............737123,19128,000ManufacturingC.1).Lee.........

DILLON.' ‘' '"

MPLXNII'iIlDrugCO--------------------Dillon.........701522,19120.000ercantile........J.H.MeLaurin...F.C.Carmichael

TheOwenGrocery(‘0................Dillon............700425,1912l5,“!1ercantile........W.W.Owen......J,W.Smith

DillonFarmingCo...................Dillon____________702626,19121,111)Realty_............J.W.Rowland...J,W,Rowland

TheMobley(‘0.......................LittleRock......703330,19125,”)Mercantile........E.P.Moblcy,Jr.

Hayes&LesterTelephoneCo.........Page'sM111_______71576,10125“)Telephone........W.E.Lester......OliveHayes0°

DillonPlumbing00.....‘ .............Dillon____________710427,19121,“)0PlumbingW.J.Adams.....MaxFagsg

Roach8rCarmichaelCo..............Dillon............7358\ug,24,10123,850Mercantile........(1.A.Roach......H,H,Carmichael

TheHodgesFurnitureCo.._..........Dillon............7498Nov.25,19121,000Mercantile........R.A.Hodges......

DORCHESTER.i

M.3.ConnorLandC0----------------St.George........7034[March15,19121,000Realty............M.S.Connor.....P.L.Moorcr

FarmersUnionCO-Om-rulion(‘0------Dorang’e..........0720[March18,10122,500Mercantile........M.'1'.Thompson...3,'1‘,Thompson

UnitedStatesSupply(.‘0..............St.Georec.......7108May20,1912500Mereantile........M.8.Connor.....

BeechHillFarm---------------------Summerville......7155May20,19121,000Farming..........A.S.Perry.......H,MCG,Holmes

RDGEFIELD.

SunnyBrookBrick(‘0................MikesMin_______7005Linn.18,101210,000ManufacturingH,F.Lee.........R,H,Johnston BankoiPlumBranch.................pmmBranch,,,,,7085{April17,191210,0003ank1ng..........J.L.Bracknall...J,K.Faulkner

FAIRFIELD.;

MooreAr.Co.,Inc.....................Winnshm-o________7054li"cl).14,19127,500Mercantile........J.L.Robinson....T,A.Moore

Caldwell-ArnetteCo..................\Vinnabom________7001Web.22.19128,000Mercantile........J.P.Caldwell....R.E.Caldwell

FarmingtonCorporation--------------\vhm-Oak______6995lliarch1,101240,000Farming..........H.B.Heat'h......C.B.Mobley

Tri$ountySupply(‘0................ghpimn___________7007Lwrii9,19125,000Mercantile........U.F.Shivar......C.B.Guess

ShivarSpring(‘0.....................$1“.th___________7834Sept.2,19121(10,000,Realty............U.F.Shivar......D.M.Caldwell WinnsboroTrustCo..................Winnsbm-O________7415’Oct.24,191225,000Trust_.............'l‘.H.Ketchin.....A.B.Cathcnrt McMaster-OwensCo..................“rinnsbom________7492ilk-c.12,101215,000Farming..........K.R.McMaster...J.H.McMaster
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JOINTSTOCKCOMPANIES—CHARTERSGRANTED—Continued.

 

 

 File
CORPORATENAME.Location.No.

FLORENCE.

JacobiHotelandRealEstateCo.....Florence..........7007 Roscoe-KlintworthCo.,Inc...........Florence..........7041

TheOlantaTelephoneCo............Olanta............7047

TheJ.D.BridgesCo.................Florence..........7048 FlorenceGasCo......................Florence..........7088 TheTimesCo...........-.............Florence..........6836
PamplicoSupplyCo..................Pamlico..........7100 FieldsPartridgeWyandotteCo.,lnc..Florence..........7180 TheHomeBuildersCo...............Florence..........7331

D.U.Bakerk.Co.....................Olanta............7345

WaccamawLandCo..................Florence..........6018

OlantaLiveStockC0.................Olanta............7342

PeeDeeBrickandTile(.‘0...........PeePee..........7055 FlorenceLandCorporation...........Florence..........7325

ThePurvisLiveStockCo.............Timmonsville7-160

UniversalPlowCo....................Florence..........7437

DuBoseFurnitureCo.................LakeCity........7474

(‘arolinaRealEstateandins.Co.....Florence..........7509

GEORGETOWN.

F.R.L.MercantileC0...............\VavefleyMills7000

TheCurtis-PowellCo.................Georgetown.......7040 l'lyman-SchneiderCO.................Georgetown,,,,,,,7089 FarmersT818honeC0................Georgefown_______7321

BankofAnrews.....................Andrews,,,,,,,,,,7830

CityExtensionRealtyCO............Georgefown_______7M5

Blasky8r.Company...:...............ieorgefiown,,,,,,,7485 JOhDflOIl,McQuade&TRYIOI'..........Georgetown,,,,,,,‘7483 WaccamawGunClub................Georgetown_______7498

HenryMercantileCo..................Henry____________7501

TheR88]EstateLoanCO.............Georgefown_______7478 TheProgressiveB.8:L.Association“Georgetown_______7499

GREENVILLE.

('o-operativclnveatmentCo...........Greenville________0714 TheButlerMarbleandGraniteWorkslrecnville........7073 MainStreetLand00.................Granvilln7071

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Dateof

Charter.Nature01Business.President.Secretary.

Jan.23,1912$10,000Hotel.............W.B.Rollins.....J.Rollins

Jan.30,19123,000Mercantile........J.J.Klintworth...W.G.Roscoe Feb.10,19121,000Telephone........R.C.Hood.......B.R.Furtick
Mar.18,19128,000Mercantile........J.D.Bridges......F..T.Hackey April17,191275,000Manufacturing.W.R.Barringer..W.J.Brown

May27,191225,000Publishing.......J.W.Williamson.E.D.Sallenger

May29,191210,000Mercantile........W.A.Coleman...W.Coleman
June19,19120(XXIPoultry...........C.E.Commander.W.H.Fields

Aug.15,1.91210.000Realty............J.C.Rogers......F.J.Brand Sept.4,10122,000Mercantile.l).U.Baker.......C.R.Clark

Sept.28,191‘30,000Realty............J.W.Mc('own.....J.S.Mitchell

Oct.2.19125,000Mercantile........A.ll.McElvcen...L.A.Moore

Oct.0,191225,000Manufacturing.W.R.BarringcrnT.R.Barringer

Oct.19,1912000Realty............M.D.Lucas.......U.E.Rogers Oct.30,1912000Mercantile........M.H.Purvis......W.B.Harris
Nov.6,1912000ManuiacfuringJ.W.McCown....E.S.Oliver

Nov.13,1912000Mercantile........A.M.DuBoee.....R.W.DuBose

Dec.6,1912000Realty............J.G.McMater....H.A.Smith

Jan.10,19126,000Mercantile........F.D.Ross........F.A.Foxworfh

Feb.14,19125,000Mercantile.........I.M.Powell......l’.H.Pow

Mar.13,191210,000Mercantile........A.Hyman.........A.M.Schneider

Aug.2,19121,600Telephone........W.T.Turbeville..M;W.Pyatt
Aug.24,191220,000Banking..........W.H.Andrews...H.“'.Fraaer

Sept.7,191220,000Realty............L.S.Ehrich......H.13.Spring!Nov.13,191210,000Mercantile.......W.A.Blaaky.....E.H.Blaaky

Nov.15,19126,000Mercantile........J.B.Johnson.....H.G.Taylor,Jr.

Dec.2,19121,500Club..............P.R.Lachicotte..RalphNeabit

Dec.6,191210,000Mercantile........D.R.Coker.......W.T.Turbeville
Dec.14,19122,000Realty............H.L.Oliver......H.L.Smith,Jr.

Dec.27,101225,000B.8:L............J.B.Brockington.(1.W.Howard

Jan.3.191210,000Realty........J.E.Sirrine.....S.R.Rile

Feb.27,19125,000ManufacturingB.A.Butler......G.D.Buter

Feb.29,1'18H.000Realty.......DavinTurner......W.L.(lamwny
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FileDateof_Capital_~.‘

CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Charter.Stock.NatureofBusiness.President.Secretary.

GREBNVILLE—Contiuued.

TheHomeHoldingCo................Greenville........7065March6,1912$10,000Realty............L.H.Carey.......H.A.Dargan

TheCornerDrugCo..................Greer.............7091March30,19125.000Mercantile._.......W.T.Brocklnan..O.D.Thompson

Fred.W.GreeneCo..................Greenville........7123April16,191210,000Baking........F.W.Greene.....F.W.Greene
StoneFuelandLumberCo..........Greenville........7120April26,191215,000Mercantile........J.T.Stone.......P.B.Martin

BuncombeRoadRealty00...........Greenville........7184May22,19125,000Realty............W.G.McDavid...W.C.Beacham
CarolinaPackingCo..................Greenville........7170June17,19121,000Mercantile........J.J.Cowart......J.J.McSwain

CheckerClub........................Greenville........7246June25,1912250800ial.............J.G.Scott.......P.F.Walker

lnterurbanCigarStores..............Greenville........7289July17,19122,500Mercantile........J.G.Matcher.....C.H.Speights
CarolinaPhosphateCo................Greenville........7268July17,19128),”)ManufacturingH.L.’l‘oddf......J.N.Lipscomb

HomeTelephoneCo..................Simpsonville......67Aug.12,19122,0“)Telephone........W.l).Fowler.....L.L.Richardson

TheJohnsonCo..._..~..................Greenville........7336Aug.22.491215,”Merchandise......'J.T.Arnold......W.S.Johnson TheMissesRogersCo..............Greenville........7312Sept.2,19126,1!!0Mercantile........LeonoLloyd.......MatildaErwin
l-IlbertaSocialClub...................Greenville........7367Sept.3.1912'woman..............J.H.King........B.E.Thornton

EllisCarCo..........................Greenville........7368Sept.14,191215,000Mercantile........C.W.Ellis........A.G.Dale

TheMountainCityClub..............Greenville........7407Sept.20,1912200Club..............H.V.Everhart....ll.E.Batson

ThePeoplesStore....................Pelham...........7401Sept.21,19121,500Mercantile........M.C.King........E.J.DeCamps ireenville(lay-OlaBottlingCo.......Greenville........7416Sept.1.5,19121,000Bottling..........W.W.Miller.....R.S.Hartwell

("ookMetalCo........................Greenville........7373Sept.30,19121.000ManufacturingII.A.Cook........E.J.Cook CedarFallsLightandPower(‘.0.....Greenville........7350Oct.11,191250,000ManufacturingB.E.Geer........J.M.leer

OakGroveClub......................Greenville........7465Oct.22.191220061111)--------------W.A.Norvell.....ll.\.Everhart' OverbrookLandCo...................lreenville........7443Nov.12,191280.000Realty....._.......'1‘.F.Hunt........,J.D.Woodside

DuneauDrugCo......................lreenville........7408Nov.13,19122.500Mercantile........W.R.Dendy......{8.C.Dendy

TheLyricTheatre....................Greenville........7491N0\'-19.19124.000Theatre...........T.D.Jervey.Jr..|F.E.SChl‘f)(l('l'
GreenvilleBakeryCo.................Greenville........7510Dec.2,19126,000Manufacturing....1J.H.O’Neal......‘1’.F.(‘ureton

LightDraftPlowAttachmentCo.....Greenville........7520Dec.17,191250,000Manufacturing....|W.A.Simpson....iJ.B.Tuttle
AcmeFeedCo........................Greenville........7524Dec.18,19126,000Mercantile........U.M.Dickson...'..W.P.White

SaludaClub..........................Greenville........7533Dec.19,1912500(‘lub..............11.E.Batson......J.11.McTindal

GREENWOOD.

BarrDrugCo.........................Ninety-Six________7012Jan.17,19122,3)0Mercantile........J.H.Barr........J.H.Barr

RushBrockC0,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Greenwood_______7309Aug.10,191212,000Mercantile........(l.W.Rush.......‘W.M.Rogers
(‘o-nperativeMotorandMachineCo..Greenwood,,,,,,,7484Nov.16,19125,000Mercantile........J.A.Robinson...l\\'.S.Thorne GreenwoodFertilizerCo..............Greenwood,,,,,,,7472IDec.2,191220,000ManufacturingW.F.Guthrie....‘C.R.llardee

HAMPTON.'

BankofLena.........................Lena______________7213Aug.14,191215.000Banking..........D.E.Wyman.....H.E.Vincent

MerchantsandPlantersBank.........angon__________7326Aug.23,191215,000Banking..........E.W.Addison....X.C.Minor

LightmeBros........z...............Miley_____________7Nov.9,191210,000Mercantile........W.F.Lightscy....
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CORPORATENAME.Location.

HORRY.

QuattlebaumIceCo..................Conway..........

(3001SpringSupplyCo................CoolSpring......

TheLorisPublishingCo.,Inc........Loris............. LorisHardwareandFurnitureCo....Loris.............

One-PriceShoeStore..................Conway...........

MyrtleBeachFarmsCo...............MyrtleBeach.....

llardee-ToddCo......................Longs............

JASPER.

JasperTelephoneCo..................Ridgeland........

KERSHAW.

CashGroceryStore...................Key-Shaw__________ KershawLumberCo..................Kersbaw.......... BethuneTelephoneCo................Bethune__________ KershawRealEstateandIns.Co.....Kershaw.......... KershawBrickCo..................Kershaw.......... TheSawyerDrug(‘0..................Camden,,,,,,,,,, WilliamsInsuranceandRealty00....Camden.......... KershawCottonMill..................Kershaw.......... HomeBuildersSupplyYo.............Camden.......... LANCASTER.w“w TheJ.'r.WileyCo..................humm-‘

Ferguson8".Elliott,Inc...............Lancaster,,,,,,,,, E.B.Roddey85C0...................Lancaster_________

StandardDrugC0....................L.an_________

LAURENS.iJanuilgfliy';-'

SouthernLandDevelopmentCo......Lam-em______

TheBankOfMountville...............Mountvflle

McLaurinLandandLumberCo.......hug-em,,,,,,,,,,
“I.B.FarrCO........................Clinton,,,,,,,,,,,

LeveretteFurnitureCo...............Lauren.1;________
MinterCO............................Laurens__________

Merchant'sWholesaleCo..............Clinton___________

TheMountvilleGinCo...............Mountyfllc

 

mum.'fi‘

 

 

  

 

 

  

FileDateofCapital

No.IICharter.Stock.NatureofBusiness.President.Secretary.

7049Feb.10,1912$10,000Manufacturing.P.Quattlebaum...McQ.Quattlcbaum

7072March5,19122,000Mercantile........L.D.McGrath....K.L.Mishoe

7137April24,19121,000Publishing..T.E.Cooper......(l.W.llardwicke

7196May30,19125,000Mercantile........H.M.Felder......P.C.Bradham

7240July2,19123,M0Mercantile........D.S.Spivey......F.M.Floyd
7395Oct.1,1912fllMDORealty............J.E.Bryan.....rH.L.Buck 7519Dec.27,191210,000Mercantile........W.L.Hardee.....G.W.Core

7110April5,1912Smililephone........C.E.Perry.......J.P.Wise

7078March22,1912LMMerc-antile........S.L.Gardener....J.F.Gardener 7087March25,19125,000cturing.R.M.Perry.......J.E.Williams

7128April25,19121,0005'l‘elepb0ne........W.H.Holder.....J.A.Stone
6827y13,191210,0001m............(l.C.Welsh.......J.C.Massey

7285July25,191202,000cturingJ.M.Carson......G.F.Cook

7323Sept1].,19125,000Wile........F.H.Sawyer.....L.M.Sawyer
7421Sept29,191215.........D.R.Williams....C.11.Griflln 2001LeroySpring.....J.M.Carson

.F.E.Brooks......C.W.Burr

o"

........J.T.Wiley.......&E.Wiley

........L.S.Elliott......'F.Ferguson

........J.FMoore.......E.B.Roddey

........IIP.HigB.F.Keev

'7‘J6-“'w“Lfluviam
i"H1!;*M'."{first

............N.BP.' r

..........J.SBryson......M.B.'Crisp

........D.W.McLaunn..D.C.McLaurin

..

......

.uens....

PMinter......n.A.Babb '1‘.A.Ben11.....R.B.Vance

IOCOOIOOIIOOu.R.“will.“II.
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FilemmofCapital'

CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Charfier.IStock.NatureofBusiness.President.Secretary.

LEE.'

PlayerFurnitureCo..................Bishopville.......6069Jan.2.1912W.0.Player......M.W.Player

MerchantsandPlantersBank........Bishopville.......753March20,1912J.S.Corbett......

AlcotGinnery........................Alcot.............7242July24,1912.J.A.l-learon......E.H.Hearon

Woodward-McCutchenCo.............Bishopville.......7494Dec.26,191H.W.Woodward..T.E.McCutchen

.lILEXINGTON.5‘.'b'

GastonFarmandFruitCo...........Gaston............7046Feb.8,191*E.G.Cook.......LeeKerr

Chaifin-HillerCo.....................Chapin...........7051March1,1912J.H.Hiller.......T,A_Chafiin RikardlsSon.........................Batesburg........7236June27,1912W.D.Rikard.....G,W,Rikard

EnterpriseHardwareCo..............Lexington........7343Aug.29,1912J.B.Holman.....W.J.McCartha

BarreHardware(10..Y.................Lexington--------7394Sept.23.1912W.W.Barre......J.A.Barre

MARION.

C0.DixonRealEstate(‘0..........Mullins...........0971Jan.29,191221,000Realty............C.0.Dixon.......A.F.Woods

MullinsStorage(lo...................Mullins...........7153May.13,19124,000Storage...........i.ll.Yarboro....W.McG.Buck

NicholsLumberCo...................Nichols...........7350Sept.3,191215.000ManufacturingS.(lottlieb........W.C.White

TheBankofCentennary..............Centennary.......7101Oct.24,191225,000Banking..........W.McG.Buck....A.0.Johnson BankofFork.........................Fork..............7462Oct.31,191210,000Banking..........W.H.Cross......S.J.Braswell

I

‘.MARLBORO.

Evans-CroslandHardwareCo..........Bennettsville.....7159May4.19125.000Mercantile........E.W.Evans......W.R.Crosland

'MarlboroCottonAssociation..........Bennettsville.....7172May22.19125,000Cotton............A.J.Matlieson...D.M.McLeod

KirklandHotel(‘0....................MeColl...........6404June20,191212,000Hotel.............E.P.Tatum......J.M.Hatch

MutualTrustCo......................Bennettsville.....7313Aug.22,191210.000Realty............J.W.LeGrand....P.M.Croslanrl

BlenheimDrugCo....................Blenheim........7453Oct.12,19122,500Mercantile........J.L.Napier......J.R.O’Neal

NEWBERRY.

West-MartinCo.......................Newberry.........7390Sept.26.191210,000Mercantile........J.H.West........F.N.Martin TheMerchantsSupplyCo............Prosperity........7444()cf.30,19125.000Mercantile........l.W.Kinard.....F.A.Kinard
Black’sDryGoodsCo................Prosperit‘y........7476Nov.6,19128,000Mercantile........W.L.Black......L.A.Black

OCONEE.

WestminsterWholesaleandImport-.'

ingCo.............................Westminster7133May0,191210,000Mercantile........D.I.Mulkey......D.P.Butler

TheWestminsterLoanandTrust(30..Westminster7129May9,191225,000Banking..........L.A.Edwards....E.Zimmerman

TheSenecaFertilizerCo.............Seneca____________7200July18,191220,000ManufacturingL.A.Edwards....J.W.Byrd

ConnerossLightandPowerCo.......Seneca............7375IDec.7.1912100.000ManufacturingC.Courtenay(l.N.Gignilliat

Barron-ByrdCo......................Seneca,,,,,,,,,,,,7516llDec.28,191210,000Mercantile........J.M.Barron......J.B.Shanklin
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CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Charter.Stock.NatureofBusiness.President.Secretary.

ORANGEBURG.‘

OmnfieburgTrustC0-----------------Orangeburg.......6457Jan.4,1912$1,500Realty............J.A.Berry.......J.A.Berry

ElloreeDrugCo......................Elloree...........'7003Jan.11,19122,000Mercantile........A.W.Browning..A.W.Browning

OmngeburgPharmacy---------------Orangeburg.......7013Jan.25,101210,000Mercantile........J.G.lWan’alnaker,Jr

CflI'OIinaMotorU0--------------------Orangeburg.......7102March18,19123,000Mercantile........(T.A.Stroman.....N.'1‘.Zeiglcr

.Branch/i118CasketMill-6!Novelty(50-Branchville.......6428April3,19123,000Manufacturing.W.M.Warren....P.Ott

BankofCope.........................Cope..............7111May21,101210,000Banking..........M.C.Dowling....J.O.Bickers
Lil'ingswnMiningCo----------------Livingston........7233July3,10123,000Realty............W.R.Pou........E.P.Hutto

Bultman-HarvinShoeCo.............Orangeburg.......7300July22,10125,000Mercantile........W.Bultrnan.......P.A.Boswell

UnitedStatesWarehouseCo..........Orangeburg' .......7218July20,19125,000Warehouse.......W.B.Pace.......H.Taylor

TheHolly_HillTelephoneCo---------HollyHill........7322Aug.0,10121,500Telephone........s.J.McCoy......G.Wiggins

Malpass-FalreyCo......-.'.............Orangeburg.......7344Aug.19,191210,000Mercantile........F.F.Malpass.....

TheFarmersMercantileCO-----------Rowcsville.......7338Aug.28,10125.000Mercantile........W.E.Smith......

TheNQQSQBGinStfickC0-------------Neeaea............7178Sept.27,10125.000Manufacturing.W.B.Bolin......B.S.Cogbum TheFarmersandMerchantsBank.“-HollyHill........7173Nov.8,101215,000130nkini;..........S.J.McCoy......w.A.Jell‘ers

PICKENS.

BennettMercantileCo................Eagley,,,,,,,,,,,,7024Jan.23,10125,000Mcrcantile........W.K.I-ludgens...J.C.Ragsdale ConegeIndustrialABBOCiatiOU--------(‘entral...........6066Feb.5,10122,500Manufacturing.L.A.Edwards....J.M.Hancock
HurricaneTelephone.CO--------------Pickens...........7156May11,1012500Telephone........J.M.Garrett.....J.E.Parsons

TableRockLandCo..................Picker“___________7227July0,101.210,000Realty............D.W.McLaurin..R.E.Bruce
FarmersandMerchantsClub..........Eagley............7200July23,1012250Club..............JoeE.Leach......J.W.Ellison

LinwoodLandandInvestmentCo...-Rickena...........7454()et.31,.19121,000Realty............M.C.Smith......J.C.Carey

kl.“‘lp: ‘

(*OlumbiaBrokerageCo--------------Columbia0000'Jan.5,10125.000Mercantile........B.B.Kirkland...c.n.Bundrick TheSeabflafdwarehouse('0----------Columbia7021Jan.15,191240,000Warehouse........F.H.Weston.....J.P.Matthews

PastimeTheatre---------------------Columbia7020Jan.19,10121,000Theatre...........E.B.Rawls.......A.1..11mm
(‘arolinaDryCleaningCon;.........Columbia7039Jan.24,191220,000Laundry..........E.S.Paine.......H.M.Rudd (.‘olunlbiaLaundry...................Columbia70.37Feb.16,101211,000Laundry..........H.B.Hammond..H.J.Gregg SouthAtlanticCandyCo.............Columbia,,,,,,,,,7070Feb.27,191210,000Mercantile........L.E.Rankin.....J.W.Bovd TheHomeRealtyand1118.Agency...columbia,7010March10,10125,000Realty............c.N.English.....1).M.Allen TheNormanMercant'ile(Po...........Columbia_7067March15,19127,500Mercantile........J.P.Norman.....E.J.Arthur H.(l.Werta6500....................Columbia,7095March18,191210,000Mercantile........H.(l.Wei-ta.......H.G.Warts

MerchantsSupplyCo......aolumbia,,,,,,,,7105March26,101210,000Mercantile........D.K.McDuflie....W.L.DePasa Scruggs&Bailey,lnc.................(inlumbia_7112March20,10120,000Mercantile........J.F.Bailey.......W.J.Scruggs
ArcadeRestaurant00................Columbia6088April3,19125.000Restaurant.......E.Ehrlich.........R.C.Wright

FidelityInvestment00...............(Ynlmnhig,7130April15,191215,000Realty............R.B.Sloan.......J.A.(Iathcart TheP0001“BankofGolulllbia--.-.--(‘olumhia.........7110May8,101260,000Banking..........J.A.Hoyt........W.w.Watson

TheKilgorc-ElwellCo................('nlnmhin,,,,,7182May15,191.28,“)0MercantileE.F.Elwell......
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HIGHLAND—Continued."‘

TheElmwoodDevelopmentCo.......Columbia.7181May16,1912$6,Realty............F.H.Gibbes......W.A.Clarkson

ColumbiaAssociationofCreditMen..Columbia.........7198May22,19121,000Credit............J.H.Weil........C.J.Kimball

TheUnionBankBuilding.............Columbia6974May22.,101250,000Realty............J.Norwood........J.W.Lillard

A.E.LegareConstructionCo........Columbia.........7186May25,191210,000Constructing.....A.E.Legare......E.N.Chisolm,Jr.

CityDevelopmentCo.................Columbia.........7197May'29,191275,000Realty............W.D.Melton.....G.M.Berry

CollegePlaceAnnexCo..............Columbia7211June6,101210,000Realt‘y............H.Cantey.........C.P.Seabrook

StandardInsuranceandRealty00....Columbia7187June.17,10122,0001nsurance.........E.B.Cantey.Jr-.G.E-Sparkmnn

GuarantyTrustCo.ofS.C..........Columbia7150June17,1912100,010Trust.............W.S.Reamer.....J.W.Thomas Jenkins'Express.....................Columbia7101June20,19125,000Livery............G.A.Guignard...E.A.Jenkins

ShandonTerraceCo..................Shandon..........7115June25,191210,000Realty............H.Cantey........C.Benet

HamptonCot'tonMillsCo............Columbia7241July1,19127,000,000ManufacturingT.L.Parker......M.M.Trotter,Jr.

TheRealEtateInvestmentCo.......Columbia7272July3,19125,000Realty............B.W.Ravenel....W.T.Love JeflersonHotelC0....................Columbia7244July23,1912100,000Hotel.............JohnJ.Cain......T.E.Eskew

ConsolidatedAutoCo.................Columbia6915July25,19125,000Mercantile........J.B.Roddey......J.P.Matthews AcmeBuildingandLoanAssociation.Columbia.........7324IAllg.12,1012200,000R.8:L............G.M.Berry.......E.C.Cat'hcart

SouthernStatesWarehouseCo.......Columbia7275Sept3,191225,000Warehouse........W.H.Bradley....R.L.Hollowell

D.61B.RealtyCo....................Columbia7377Sept6,19125,000Realty............N.W.Brooker,Jr.W.B.Dozier

TheLakelnontCo....................Columbia7389Sept11,19121,000Mercantile........I).S.Cox.........M.Wright

BarnwellPecanOrchards('o.........Columbia7346Sept18,191265,000Realty............W.T.Aycock.....J.H.White

Weston8rBrookcrQuarry(‘0........Columbia7145[Sept20,191230,000Quarrying........'l‘.I.Weston......B.O.Brookcr

TheAirBlastGinning(.‘o............Jame____________7362lSept24,1912Manufacturing.R.Z.Welsh.......J.C.Covington StarLaundry.........................Columbia7406lSept26,191212,000Laundry..........H-F.Fair........S.F.Thomason

Witherspoon-Simons('0..............('ohlmbia7445lOct.11,191253,00"Drayage..........D.WitherspoonH.Simons

M.8:B.GroceryCo..................Columbia7461IOct.15,19125,000Mercantile........E.J.Myers.......E.L.Bowen

PalmettoCompress6rWarehmluseCo.Columbia7293IOct,10,1912100,000Warehouse.......H.Bornelnann....‘.W.M.Gibbcs,Jr.

TheManufacturersGuaranty(‘0......Columbia7262lOct.26,1912100,000Guaranty.........JoeNorwood.....J.A.Carlisle

HomeInvestmentCo.................Columbia7468Met.26,1912]10.000Realty------------W-J-C0"“’8.V----(7-11-K9"?

ThePeoplesTrustCo.................Columbia7-458lNov12,1912!25,000Trust-------------J-A-no."--------A-5-Manning

HillcrestAnti-PellagraCornPro-|

ductsC0...........................Columbia_________7506lNov26,191225,000ManufacturingD.SamCox.......J.S.Garland

Carolina-GeorgiaInvestment(‘0_______(*niumhia7537IDQQ27,1912|10000Investment.......B.F.Taylor......JamesA.White

GuardianInvestmentC0--------------Columbia7539lDec.27,1912!10,000Investment.......JohnT.McCaw...l').H.Schirmcr,Jr.

ArdenRealty('0.....................Columbia7508lDec.27,1012|1,500Realty------------P-0-Hulch-------P.T.Hulth

SALUDA.:'

RidgeSpringHardwareCo...........RidgeSpring.....6900Man.2,1912|5,000Mercantile........

SaludaDevelopmentCo...............Saluda-............6997Man.8,10126,000Renlt'y............E-W-Able--------F““'-Able

SaludaCemeteryAssociation.........Saluda............7192lMay27.10121,000301'1'81------------B-Crouch-----J-W-Plfl8

Timmerman-EdwardsCo..............RidgeSpring.....7235IJuly3,1912;8,000Mercantile........M.E.TlmmermanP.B.Edwards
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SALUDA—Continued.

PittaDrugCo.,Inc...................Snludl-----------7283July18,1912$5,000Mercantile.........1.W.Pitts........F.Kellers

SaludaCountyFarmersWarehouseC0.Saludfl----------7167ms.2,191210,000Warehouse........M.H.(l.Crouch

SPARTANBURG.

R.H.NeabittAutoCo",............Srtanburg.....7Jan.17,191210,000Mercantile........R.H.JJD.Garlington,-l?r.

JOlmBODMercantileC0----------LHillel!7008Jan.17,191210,000Mercantile..A.S.F.H.Weaver
CarolinaDistributingCo...Spartanburg.7019Jan.22,19121,000MercantileJ.R..C.Wyclie

LongStapleGinCo.........WoodsChapel7025Jan.26,3,500Manufacturingl).0..B.DeYoung

Georgia-CarolinaCandy(Jo.Spartanburg6717Feb.22,50,000Manufacturing.w.A._A.Yarborougll

SpartanburgSchoolofTeieSpartanburg7080March2,19121,500TelegraphyC.E..O.Wyche

’l‘ygerTransfer(30....Fairmont.6978April9,200Livery.C.E..W.Grier

Gay-OlaBottling00..Spartanburg7115April22,191215,000Bottling.....F.O..E.Harrell

EnolaGinningCo.........i'Jnola........7083April$1,19124.000Manufacturing.J.H..J.Collins

BoydGroceryCo...........Spartanburg7154May.18,2,500Mercantile.......M.M..P.Boyd

TheUniversalRemedyCo......Spartanburg7221June15,5,000ManufacturingL.J..H.Morton

TheGrandTheatre.............Spartanburg7229June18,15,000Theatre..L.T.

BpartanburgBaseballClub......Spartanburg.....7‘237Jum-25.1,000BaseballB.S..O.Fricraon

SmithAutomobileTransfer00..GlennSprings7247June27,700'l‘ranafcr.F.1’.Simpson

EurekaDevelopmentCo........Spartanburg..7281July9,30,000Realt.LJ.B.Cannon

E.L.StallinzaCo..............Spartanburg7280July9,10,000Pluming.OttoZabel

CentralDevelopmentCo........Spartanburg7292July20,25,000.........JohnA.Law

SpartanburgLand00...........Spartanburg..7286July24,000,000Realty..RalphK.Caraon...NormantPowell

LittleAutomobileSupplyCo......Spartanburg..7258July24,10,000MercanfileS.CraigLittle....D.Little
WarehouseDevelopmentSpartanburg7294Aug.8,10,000Realty..........D.A.Switzer.....L.P.Epton

GramlingGinCo.........Gramling.7379Sept.13.8.000Manufacturing..B.M.Gramling...

CnmpobelloTelephoneCoCampobello7402Oct.15.1,000Telephone.......U.'1‘.Clark........E.Gibson

MuckenlumMfg.00......Spartanburg0925Oct.26,50.000Manufacturing..W.G.Muekenfuaa..lr.V.Muckenfusa

StandardlronWorks..............Spartanburlz6880Nov.1220,000ManufacturingW.I...Sgeighfla...

SouthernGrainandProvisionCo.Spartanburg7513Dec.5.8.000Mercantile.....o.....J1‘.WrightA.M.Lawk00..............Spartanburg7518Dec.11,50,000Banking..........A.M.Law.........E.Groazun

SUMTER.

RealEstateHoldingCo..............Sumter...........0045March26,50.000Realty............R.B.Belaer......D.R.Mc0allum.-Ir.

PeopleaPharmacy......Sumter.7118April3.1.600Mercantile......(I.llirnlc

SumterRetailLumberCo............Sumter..7127April10,10,000Mercantile..E.Greer

(larrConstructionCo.................Sumter7152April80,5.000Manufacturing.W.F.Cnl'l'

CentralCarolinaDryGoodsCo...Sumter7204Maym.20.000Mercantile...D-SChWal'tl

WilhmpoonBron.ShoeMtg.CSumter7210June20,35.000ManufacturingJ.s.llodlzcnTheSumterPalmettoClub...Sumter........7266July1.10121.000(‘lub..............H-0-CIllllll"
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HUNTER—Continued.'''‘\1'~‘

ThePalmettoFireInsuranceCo......Sumter7259Aflfi'i'8,1912$25,000Insurance.........W.B.Wilson....P.Moses,Jr.M

SumterGasandPower(‘0...........Sumter............7320Aug.“9,1912100,000ManufacturingL.I.Pollitt......E.L.Rieha

TheBankofSt.Charles..............St.Charles.......7378t.16,1912mBanking..........R.I.Manning....T.E.Cooper

TheBankofHagood..................Hagood7376,.16,191210,000Banking..........(1.A.Lemmon....R.W.Hildebrand

TheBankofRembert.................Rembert..........7385t.16,191210,000Banking..........G.A.Lemmon....J.E.Rembert
TheBankofElliott...................Elliott............7100’pt.17,191210,41!)Banking..........G.A.Lemmon....W.E.DuRant

Burns-LowryCo......................Sumter...........7353Sept.18,19125,000Mercantile........W.B.Burns,Jr...E.B.Lowry

Parrott-MillingCo...................Sumter...........7414Sept.28,19126,000ManufacturingL.I.Parrott......V.A.Parrott
PennSumterLumberCo.............Sumter...........7417Oct.8,191230,000ManufacturingR.W.Wistar.....J.Eisenberger

TheLynchburgTelephoneCo.........Lynchburg........7316Oct.5,19123,000Telephone........H.J.Harby.......RobertShelor

ThePeoplesMercantile00...........Sumter...........7434Oct.23,19122,000Mercantile........A.J.Andrews....S..1.McDonald

ClaremontB.8:L.Association.......Sumter...........7440Nov.2,1912150,000B.&L............W.M.Graham....B.Walsh

TheCommercialCo..................Sumter...........7487Nov.19,191225,000Mercantile........R.A.Bradham...E.M.Hall

Parrott'sBookStore..................Sumter...........7523Dec.20,19125,000Mercantile........H.C.Parrott.....J.Parrott

UNION.

Waylon-BradleyCo..................Union............7169June1,19125,000Mercantile........L.L.Wagnon....J.'1‘.Bradley
NicholsonInvestmentCo--------------Union............7254July3,191275,000Realty............E.Nicholson......A.Nicholson TheChocolateLandCo..............Union............6950Nov.12,191230,000Realty............C.A.Jefl'eries.....11.L.Spears

WILLIAMSBURG.

PeoplesIns.andRealEstateCo......Greeleyville......7009Feb.8,19125,000Insurance........J.1“.Montgomery.C.E.Register

Eaddy8tCreelBros...................Hemingway.......7146May.1,19125,000Mercantile........J.M.G.Raddy...L.E.Creel

TheCadesMercantileCo.............nudes,,,,,,,,,,,,,7135May.30,191215,000Mercantile........W.B.Wilson.....V.G.Arnette

TheBankofHemingway..............Hemingway7185June3,191215,000Banking..........W.C.HemingwayII.E.Eaddy

TheBankofCades.....' ..............Cadeg',,,,,,,,,,,,,7136June21,191210,000Banking..........W.B.Wilson.....II.F.Fenegan

FarmersGinC0......................Greeleyville,,,,,,7183June24,19123.000ManufacturingJ.F.Montgomery.J.E.Rankin LanesGinneryCo....................Lanes_____________7245Aug.2,19123,500ManufacturingJ.Tiglcr..........E.J.Parker WilliamsburgRealtyCo..............Kingstroe,,,,,,,,,7339Aug.17,19123,000Realty............R.II.Pittman....M.A.Shulcr
JohnsonvilleLiveStockCo...........Johnsonville......7308Aug.30,191210,000Mercantile........S.B.Poston......J.(1.Buddy

'I'heCadesGinandMfg.Co..........(‘adeg_____________7357Sept.28,19125.000ManufacturingW.B.Wilson.....V.G.Arnette

KingstreeElectricLight‘andIceC0..Kingstree.........7400Oct.30,191215,000Manufacturing.P.G.Gourdin....D.C.Scott

YORK.

P.C.BlackmanInsuranceAgency...RockHill________7038Jan.27,19125,000Insurance.........P.C.Blackman...II.B.Blackman

TravoraCottonMills.................Yorkville_________7141April22,191240,000Manufacturing.W.B.Moore......M.W.White

TheRockHillMerchantsProtec

tiveAssociation....................RockHill,,,,,,,,7224June15,1912500Credit............T.0.Flowers.....A.E.lIutchison

Stewart-JonesCo....................Rock"in________7337Sept.30,191250,000Contracting.......J.M.Stewart.....C.A.Stewart

MacF‘addenAuto(‘0..................RockHill________7442Oct.16,19122,500Mercantile........V.B.MacFadden.D.B.Macli‘adrlen
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INCREASEOFCAPITALSTOCK—PRIVATECOMPANIES.

Duringtheyearauthoritiesofincreaseofcapitalstockhavebeenissued

asfollows:

    

 

  

FileDateofCapitalDateofIncreasedNetPrior
CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Charter.Stock.Increase.To.Increase.Increase.

FountainInnMfg.Company......................FountainInn3331893$300,000Jan.3,1012$555,000 SimpsonvilleCottonMills........................Simpgom-iue4933Mar.7‘1908150.000Jam3,1012750,000 J-C-WittSupplyCo-----------------------------Norfh............3110Jan.12.10045,00:Jan.5,10120,000 TheFirstTrust'11anSavingsBank----------------RockHill.......3084Jan.16,100025,000Jan.10,1012100,000 TheHomeImprovementCompany----------------Darlington.......742Feb.17,180310,000Jan.12,101225,000 'RichlandSavingsBankandTrustCo-------------Columbia........5070Sept.14,100025,000Jan.10,1012100,000 PalmettoHardwareCompany.....................Dillon___________6211Aug,5,19105,000Jan.20,101220,000 Dill-Ba"Company-------------------------------Charleston.......1468Feb.12.189815,000Jun.20,101220,000 ColumbiaIceandFuelCo........................Columbia........2879Mar.31.100330,000Feb.3,101250,000
ColletonCountyFairAssociation................walterbm-O______5725Oct.27,19092.00;)Fe},3,19125.000

MutualTrustCO.................................Bonncttgville6367Sept30,191]15.0“)Feb17.191225,000 UnionCoca-ColaBottlingC0.....................Union............3686May10,10055,000Feb.23,101210,000 Duke’MercantileCompany......................Rowcgville_______6503Feb,14,19]]5‘00"Feb.28,19126,000 SouthernScaleandFixtureCo....................Columbia........3263April28,190410,000Mar.14,191220,000 A.H.Fischer8:Co...............................Charleston.......6134June11,101020,000Mar.15,191235,000 MetropolitanCigarCo............................Charleston,,,,,,,6718July15,19112,500Mar.16,191210,000 ColletonCypressCompany.......................St.Matthews3536May23,100545,000Mar.10,1912500,000 TheHomeFertilizerCompany....................Orangeburg......6171Aug.2,101025,000Mar.20,191240.000

LangleyManufacturingCo........................Langley..........1050Aug.14,l‘700,000Mar.21,10121,100,(I)0

CannonandFetzerCo............................Spartanburg.....4435Nov.16,1~10,000Mar.20,101220,000

ConwayDrugCompany...........................Conway..........2702June13,1003'1,500April5.19125.000 TheHardenCompany.............................Allendale........6983Jan.1,10122,1110April13,10126,000_

TheCarolinaInsuranceandCasualtyCo.........Columbia........2522April14,100225.000May1.1912100.000

SoutheasternLimeandCementCo................Charleston.......070Jan.8,18058,000Avril3".1912190.‘

KingstreeB.kL.Association....................Kingstree........3545Jan.24,1005100,000May4.1912200.

S.FinnJewelryCo...............................Walterboro......6783Aug.5,10118,000April4,19126,

TheRobinsonAutomobileCo....................Charleston.......6847Sept.22,191110,000May20.191220, -EastBayImprovementCo..................Charleston.......7092Mar.13,101210,000May20,101220, ArcadeAmusementCompany.....................Bamberg.........7037Jan.30,1912‘2,100May24.19122,7“ Everytmdy’sVarietyMart....................Charleston.......6400Mar.13,10111,000May‘27.19122,
Costa]LandDevelopmentCo.....................Charleston.......6254Nov.16,101125,000June1,1012100,01» CharlestonRealtyCorporation....................Charleston.......6567April8,101110010June8,19125,.74.900“9,000 TheHelms-WillisFurnitureCo...................RockHill........6710July4,101115,000June10,191225,00010,000............ ColumbiaLaundry...............................Columbia........7057Feb.16,101211,000June12,101212,511)1,500............ ChiquolaManufacturingCo.......................HoneaPath......2548May12,1002200,000June13,1012716,000216.000800,000 GlenwoodCottonMllls...........................Easley...........2502Feb.6,1902200,000June21,1912000,000300,00040,000

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

t—iir y—_4

'Prlordecrease.
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INCREASEOFCAPITALSTUCK—

 

I‘IIIVATE(IOMPA

NIFS—-(70ntinued.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

,FileDateofCapitalDateofIncreasedNetPrior
.CORPORATENAME-Location.No.Charter.Stock.Increase.To.Increase.Increase.

VictorManufacturingCo.........................Spartanhurg.....1076Sept.17,189550,000June24,191205,000,0(1186,050,000;900,000 MonaghanMills..........................Greenville.......1901April16,1900500,000June24.19125.0%.”3,950,000550,000 TheCarolinaGreenville'f.‘.....2044May14,100050,000June28,1912600,000400,000150,000 BeaufortBank...................................Beaufort.....‘2'...W4April1,190925,000July1,191250,00025,000............ StateSavingsBank..............................Charleston.......468Jan.28,189130,000July11.191250.“)020,000----------- GreenwoodCottonMill...............:...........Greenwood.......166April5,1899100,000July11.1912900.000400.000400.000 CommercialBank................................Chester..........1263Nov,3,189950,000July23,1912100,00050,000............ PineLumberCo..................................Summerville.....6751July27,1911500July27,191210,0009,500............ BrandonMills------------------------------------Greenville.......1847Nov.20,1899300,000July29,19121,500,000500,000700,000 Georgia-CarolinaPowerCo..................-...NorthAugusta....Act1909100,000July24,1912;1,250,0001,150,000............ OsceolaCommissionCo...........................Greenville.......6549Mar.6,191125,000Aug.2,1912100,00075,000............ W.S.CookCompany.............................Charleston.......5309Dec.5,19085,100Aug.12,191225,00019,900............ TheStoneBrothersCompany.....................LittleRiver.......2459Dec.27,19015,000Aug.16,191225,00020,000............ GreenvilleImprovedCottonGinningCo..........Greenville.......5157July16,19086,000Aug.29,191?-25,00015,0004,000

ParShoalsPowerCo..............................ParShoals........3476Dec.8,190450,0005112-31.19122.300.0002,200,00050,000

AbbevilleInsuranceandTrustCo................Abbeville........5433Mar.8,19098,000Sept.2,191225,00017,000----------- NuckaseeManufacturingCo......................Greenville.......6079Sept.7,191050,000Sept.6,1912100,00050,000............ EasleyB.8;L.Association.......................I'Iasley...........5754Oct.31,191050,000Sept.16,1912100,00050,000............ Flowers-DuRantGroceryCo......................LakeCit'y........6379Dec.17,19105,000Sept.18.191210,0005,000............ LattaGinandManufacturingCo.................Columbia........6238Aug.27,191012,000Sept.26,191220,0008,000............
PeoplesBank.....................................FountainInn.....I4573Feb.24,190815,000Oct.1,191260,00045,000............ KatrineManufacturingCompany.................Greenville.......I6065May11,191150,000Oct.2,191280,00030,000............

FarmersandMerchantsBank.....................Walterboro......I2509Mar.14.190215,000Oct.3,191250,000l35,000............

WoodsideCottonMills............................Greenville.......I........Sept.12,1902200,000Oct.14,19121,750,000550.0001,000,000 SouthernMarbleandGraniteCo.................Spartanburg.....I4832Oct.4,190725,000July17,1912100,00075,000............ ColumbiaDevelopmentCo........................Shandon.........I6730July6,19115,000Oct.23,191225,00020,000............ HomeHoldingCompany..........................Greenville.......I7065Mar.6,191210,000Nov.1,191215.0005,000............ Smith’s..........................................Columbia........|6289Oct.13,191015,000Nov.9,191230,00015,000............ WesterveltMills.................................Greenville.......l6394Jan.10,19111,000,000Nov.12,1912!1,250,000250,000............ PalmettoRealEstateandInvestmentCo.........Charleston.......i6981Jan.10,19125,000Nov.16,191225,00020,000............ TheFarmersandMerchantsBank.................Aiken............4334Oct.5.190650,000Nov.19,19123,00015,000............ PinelandPark,Inc................................Charleston.......l7335Sept.28,19125,000Dec.17,191230.00025,000............ TheCameronandBarkleyCo.....................Charleston.......36Oct.8,188730.000Dec.10,1912500,000!380,00090,000 TheBankofColumbia............................Columbia........658Nov.20,1892'!100,000Dec.20,19120200,000‘11,0000............

ol
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DECREASEOFCAPITALSTOCK.
Petitionshavebeenfiled,andthefollowingdecreasesallowed,towit:

   

  

  

FileDateofCapitalDateofDecreasedNet

CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Charter.Stock..Decreaae.To.Decrease.

CharlestnnRefineryCompany....................Charleston................5608July27,1909$50,000Jan.27,1912$30,000$20,000 CrystalLakeImprovementandTractionCo......Camden.3757July7,1905150,000Feb.28,191220,000130,000

DorchesterRealtyCompany.......Summerville6812Sept.21,191120,000April24,19122,00018,000

FarmersandMerchantsBank..Williston7082April25,191225,000Aug.12,101215,00010,000 TheHomeInsuranceCo......Charleston1586Oct.6,18%5,000Oct.2,19121,0004,000

 

  

 

 

 

CHARTERSAMENDED.

Duringthefiscalyearamendmentstoexistingchartershavebeengrantedasfollows:

 

 

    
 
 

 

    

  
 

 

 

FileDateofDateof

CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Charter.Amendment.NatureofAmendment.

VirgilMcCrawCompany...(infiney.........0159Jan.17,1911Jan.1,1912NamechangedtoBonnerMcCrawDrugCompany PeoplesBank........'Blacksburg0330Mar.30,1911Jan.8,1912NamechangedtoPeoplesBankingandRealty

Co.,withadditionalpowers

McCain&ParhamGeneralAgencyCo.......rColumbiaFeb.27,1911Feb.7,1912NamechangedtoMcCain&,GoingGeneral

AgencyCompany

Scruggs8:Swan,Inc.........................ColumbiaFeb.5,1010Feb.14.1912NamechangedtoR.L.Swan(‘0.

Merritt-RunianDrugCo............GreenvilleApril14.1911Feb.23,1912NamechangedtoCherokeeDrugCo.

BaptistChurchofColumbia,8.......Columbia'Dec.10,1852Mar.7,1912lemfcgnngesd(totheFirstBaptistChurchof

‘oulnia..‘.

SouthernScaleandFixtureCo......Columbia........April28,1004Mar.14.1912Additionalpowersgranted

GeorgeP.BoothLumberCo............UlmersH53Dec.13.1000Mar.20,1912NamechangedtotheSumter-BarnwellC0.

TheHomeFertilizerCompany.........Orangeburg6171Aug.2,1910Mar.20.1912Namechangedto"No-Filler"FertilizerCo. Peters-TaylorCompany..............Charleston..0688July27,1911Mar.26,11112NamechangedtotheJ.R.TaylorCompany

GreenvilleHospitalAssociation........Greenville1004Aug7,1911Mar.27,1912Additionalpowersgranted

ScottCompany.......Greenville6578Mar.28,.1911April3,1012NamechangedtoWatkinsDryGoodsCo.

Miller8:Clark,Inc....Jefferson4500Mar.2,1907April10,1912NamechangedtoMillerA:Miller.inc.

HillPianoCompany........Spartanhurg.Nov.16.1911April17,1912NamechangedtoHill-KenyonPianoCo.

ActofGeneralAnnembly.
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CHARTERSAMENDEI

;__’~:*rvi--"**4"iIW—fiv‘xr.;..-fi__;:f,

“(pt-$-Location.No.Date01'

CORPORATENAME. ‘>FileCharter.

0

TheCarolinaInsurance61'.CasualtyCo........Columbia........2522April11,1002

Price-FoosheCompany..............i .........McCormick......5458Mar.29.1009BaptistChurchofPriceofDarlington0.11..Darlington...............“Dec.17,1831 TheColletonCypressCompany...............St.Matthews.....3536May23,1905
TheRobinsonAutomobileCompany..........Charleston.......6847Sept.22.1911FriendshipInstitute.........................RockHill.......406July31,1006 TheHelms-WillisFurnitureCo...............nookmu.......6710JuLy4,1011

InterstateTrustCompany....................Aiken...........5777Jan.2,1011
TheCaughmanDrugCo......................Lexmgton.......2581Aug.21,11112

Roscoe-lintworthCo........................Florence.........7041Jan.30,1012
TheAndersonGasCompany..................Anderson........5807July20,1912MutualTrustCompany.......................Bennettsville6867Sept.25,1011

TheCitizensBankofChesterfieldCounty...Cheraw..........7248July3.19h!

Tate-HurleySupplyCompany.................Anderson........5140July7,1008

Hill-KenyonPianoCompany..................Spartanburg.....6082April17,1012

ThePeoplesBankofHeathSprings,S.(3....Heat‘hSprings....6300Jan.26,1911 w.G.Roscoe&Co.,Inc......................Florence.........7041Jan.30,1912
GuarantyTrustofSouthCarolina...........Columbia........7150June17,1012

 

 

 

)--Cont1nued.

 
 

 

  

Dateof

Amendment.NatureofAmendment.

May3,1912NamechangedtoCarolinaLifeInsuranceCo.,

withadditionalpowers

May7,1912NamechangedtoT.J.PriceCo.

May8,1912NamechangedtotheFirstBaptistChurchof

.Darlington,8.C.,withadditionalpowers

May17,1912PrincipalofficechangedtoColleton,S.C.,~

June12,1912NamechangedtoCharlestonMotorSalesCo.

June13,1912NamechangedtoFriendshipNormalandIndus

trialCollege

June15,1912NamechangedtoHelms-BassFurnitureCo.

June20,1012Natureofbusinesschanged

July9,1912NamechangedtoHarmonDrugCo.

July16,1012NamechangedtoW.G.Roscoe&Co.

Aug.5,1012NamechangedtoAndersonGasCompany

Aug.22,1012NamechangedtoMutualSavingsBank,and

powerslimited

Aug.31,1012NamechangedtoCitizensBank

Sept.0,1012NamechangedtoTateHardwareCompany

Sept.28,1012NamechangedtoKenanPianoCompany

Oct.4,1912PlaceofbusinesschangedtoKershaw,S.C.,and

namechangedtothePeoplesBank

Oct.28,1012NamechangedtoMcfirifi(v.Doughan,Inc.

Oct.17,1912Corporatepurposeschanged

 

 

ActofGeneralAssembly.
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DISSOLUTION OF CHARTERS.
 
 

 

  

 

Certificate

CORPORATE NAME. Location. Filed.

.~~'l“a‘

Palmer Manufacturing Co......................... Charleston ................ Jan. 1. 1912

Belton Extract and Medicine C0................. Belton .................... Jan. 1. 1912

The Olanta Telephone Co......................... Olanta .................... Jan. 3. 1912

Springfield Telephone Co......................... Springfield ................ Jan. 5.1912

Williamsburg Land Improvement Co............. hingstree ................. Jan. 6. 1912

The Darby Company .............................. Fort Motte ............... Jan. 8,1912

Batesbnrg Undertaking Co.............. ‘.......... Batesburg ................ Jam 3, 1913

The Ninety—Six Drug Co.......................... Ninety-Six ................ Jan_ 10' 1912

L. Smith, Acrce Co............................... Mullins ............. . ..... Jan. 12, 1912

Virginia-Carolina Timber Corporation ............ Sumter ................... Jam 12.1913

Florence Warehouse and Storage Co.............. Florence .................. Jam 13, 1912

“The Corbet Home" ............................. Greenvrlle. ................ Jan. 20, 1912

Glenn Springs Warehouse (‘0 ..................... Glenn Springs ........... Jan_ 22,1913

Bannockburn Mercantile and Lumber Co.......... Benl‘IOCRbUTII ------------- Jan. 23, 1912

Bell Bros. ........................................ “ 011199? ------------------ Jan. 24. 1912

Acid Iron Mineral Co............................. Columbia ....... . ......... Jam 31, 1912

The Brooks Lumber and Mfg. Co................. MCOlu _------------------- - Feb. 1. 1912

Farmers Union Sun Co ........................... COIUmbm ----------------- Feb, 1, 1912

The Victor Bagging Factory ...................... (illflrlfilion ---------------- Feb. 2, 1912

Peoples Drug Co .................................. Lake City ---------------- Feb. 5, 1912

F. H. Buyck 6: (‘0 ................................ St- MattheWB ------------- Feb. 5. 1912

Crown Jewelry ("0., inc........................... Uhemw ------------------- Feb. 7. 1912

The Carolina Wholesale Mercantile C0 ............ St. Matthews ............. Feb. 8, 1912»

Newberry Insurance and Realty Co............... Newberry ................. pct 10' 1912

The Broad River Bridge Co....................... Columbia ... ........... Pen 13_ 1913

The Credit Association of Anderson ............... Anderson ................. pen 13, 1912

Kershaw Ice Co ................................... hershaw .................. Feb_ 13' 1912

S. M. Pierson Co................................. Sumter .................... Fem 1.1, 1912

The McFall Pharmacy ............................ Abbeville ................. Feb_ 17. 1912

Dillon Aviation Company......................... Dillon .................... Feb_ 17, 1912

Johnson Furniture Company...................... Spartanburg .............. Feb_ 17, 1913!

Ninety-Six Loan and Land Co .................... Ninety Six ............... Feb, 17, 1912‘

The J. H. Blake Lumber Co...................... Rowesville ................ Feb_ 21, 1912

Sullivan-Eskew Co. .............................. Liberty ................... Pen 23, 1912

Southern Gasoline Engine Co..................... Spartanburg .............. Feb 23, 1912

Huguenot Lumber Co............................. (‘olumbia ................. Feb_ 24, 1912

McCall-Wallace Co. .............................. Florence ............ . ..... Feb. 26, 1912

John Wohltmann Co.............................. Charleston ................ Feb, gr; 1913

Home B. 6: I. Association ........................ Belton .................... . Feb 36. 1912

Marion Naval Stores Co.......................... Eulonia ................. . Feb, 27, 1919,

Farmers Cotton Holding and Storage Association. Florence .................. Feb_ 23' 1912,

Tilghman Phosphate Co........................... Charleston ................ Feb 23' 1912

The Muenter Pharmacy........................... Charleston ................ Pet» 29' 1912

James-Parrott Machinery Co...................... Darlington ................ pet» 29, 1912

The Bowen Drug Co.............................. Mt. Pleasant .............. Mar, 1, 1912

Anderson Commercial Exchange.................. Anderson ................. Mar, 2‘ 1912

Waccamaw Lumber Co ............................ Conway ................ Mar, 5, 191g

Croft Drug Co .................................... Georgetown ............... Mar, 5_ 191-3

The Farmers Mercantile Co........................ Chester ................... Mar, 5, 1912

Keowee Supply Co................................ Pickens ................... Mar, 5, 191g

Farmers and Merchants Bank ..................... Hartsville ................. Mar, 5, 1912

Dargan-Fowler Co................................. Efilngham ................ Mar. 7. 1912

Bennett-Hedgepath Co............................. Clio ...................... Mar. 8. 1912

Frank M. Smith Dmg Co......................... Charleston ................ Mar. 8, 1912

Greer Iron Works............................... Greer ..................... Mar. 11. 1912

Carolina Land and Promoting Co................. Columbia ................. Mar. 12, 1912

The Gonzales Book Co............................ Columbia ................. Mar. 13, 1912

The A. B. Nichols Co............................. Nichols ..... Mar. 13, 1912

Dillon Mills ...................................... Dillon .................... Mar. 13, 1912

Hamer Cotton Mills ...................- ............ Dillon .................... Mar. 13, 191?.

Maple Cotton Mills ............................... Dillon .................... Mar. 13,1012

The James H. Haynesworth Fish Co.............. Beaufort ................. Mar. 14, 1912

Spartanhurg Athletic Association ................. Spartanburg .............. Mar, 15, 1912

Guendalos Co. .................................... Georgetown .............. Mar. 16, 1912

Hartsville Dry Goods Co.......................... Hartsville ................. Mar. 20, 1912

The Piedmont Drug Co........................... Piedmont ................. Mar. 21, 1912

The Bolen Oil Mills ............................... Bolenfl ..................... Mar. 21, 1912

Farmers and Merchants .Gin Co................... Greenwood ................ Mar. 21. 1912

Newberry Coca-Cola Bottling Co .................. Newberry ................. Mar. 25. 1912

City Drug Co..................................... Darlington ................ Mar. 20. 1912

The Elloree Drug Co.............................. Elloree ................... Mar. 28. 1912

Mutual Mercantile Co............................ Greenville ................ April 2, 1912
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DISSOLUTION OF CHARTERS—Continued.

 
 

 

   

Certificate

CORPORATE NAME. Location. Filed.

Georgetown Gin and Canning Co................. Georgetown ............... April 2, 1012

The Blackstock Mfg. Co......................... Blackstock ................ April 4,1012

Andrews-Speights Lumber Co..................... Spartanburg .............. April 4, 1012

Andrews-Carter Iron Works....................... Spartanburg .............. April 4. 1012

The C. L. Boinest Hardware Co................... Florence .................. April 8, 1012

The Epperson Motor Co........................... Sumter ................... April 8, 1912

Charleston Hydro Theraputie Institute ............ Charleston ................ April 9, 1912

Southern Automobile Co.......................... Spartanburg .............. April 10, 1912

Mills Land and Improvement Co.................. Greenville ................ April 11, 1912

The Zeigler Mfg. Co.............................. Columbia ................. April 11, 1912

The Charleston Fiber Co.......................... Charleston ................ April 12, 1912

Peoples Supply Co................................ Lancaster ................. April 13, 1912

John E. Wiggington Co........................... Anderson ................. April 17, 1912

Penn Lumber Co.................................. Sumter ................... April 20, 1912

The Modoc Mercantile Co......................... Modoc .................... April 25, 1919,

Peoples Supply Co................................ Goldville' .................. April 30, 1912

Home Cash Coupon Co........................... Charleston ................ A r1130, 1912

I-‘atjo Cuadras Co................................. Santiago Cuba ............ y 4‘ 1912

Heath Springs B. 6: L. Association ............... Heath Springs ............ May 6' 1912

Savannah Valley Lumber Co...................... Greenwood ............... my 7, 1912

The Surgical Supply Co........................... Charleston ................ May 11, 1912

Railroad Appliance Co............................ Columbia ................. May 18, 1912

Raddy Live Stock Co............................. Georgetown ............... May 20, 1912

Crescent B. 6:. L. Association ..................... Georgetown ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, May 20‘ 1912

The Jenkinsville Gin Co.......................... Jenkingville _______________ May 21, 1912

Conway Ice Co................................... Conway ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, May 22, 1912

'Ihe Cheraw Collin and Casket Co................. Chemw ___________________ Ma} 22, 191

The Southern Highway Bridge Co................. Greenwood ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, May 24, 1913

Cherokee Creamery .............................. Gaffney ................... May 24. 1912

Spring Island Barony Club ........................ Spring Island ,,,,,,,,,,,,, ' May 30' 1912

Southern Realty Corporation...._ ................. Charleston ________________ July 22, 1912

Ruby Manufacturing Co...‘....................... Ruby ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, July 23, 1912

The Mitchell Investment Co...................... Lexington ................ July 30, 1012

The Union Athletic Field Association ............ Union .................... Aug. 3, 1012

Eastern Telegraph Co............................. Charlotte ................. Aug. 8, 1012

The Home Realty and Insurance Agency .......... Columbia ................. Aug. 10, 1012

Waverley Telephone and Telegraph Co........... Georgetown ............... Aug. 21, 1012

Georgetown and North Island Telephone Co ...... Georgetown ............... Aug. 21, 1912

The Rook lIill Herald............................. Rock Ilill ................ Aug. 24, 1012

R. L. Mabry Co.................................. Abbeville ................. Aug. 27,1012

The Planters Bank................................ Cheater ................... Sept, 2, 1912

J. M. Truluck Co................................. Lake City ................ Sept. 5, 1912

Donalds Ginning C0.............................. Donalds ................... Sept. 21. 1912

Atlantic Brokerage and Warehouse Co........... lCharleston ................ Sept 30. 1912

(‘oopcr River Mining and Mfg. Co................ ;Charleston ................ Oct 8' 1913

Charleston Canning Co........................... |(‘harlest0n ................ Oct_ 14, 1912

Roach-Carmichael Co. ........................... Dillon .................... Oct 16‘ 1912

The Sentinel C0................................... Aiken ..................... Oct, 21' 1912

Mt. Clio Real Estate Co.......................... Bisllopville ............... New 1' 1912

Laurens Furniture Company...................... lLaurens ................... Nov_ 7_1912

Bank of Mt. Croghan .............................. Mt. Croghan .............. No“ 12' 1912

Bank of Ruby ..................................... Ruby ..................... Nov 12‘ 1912

Moore 8: Maulding Co............................. Plckens ................... New 9, 1912

Reliance Auto Supply Co......................... Lamberts ................. go“ 13, 1912

Dixie Mercantile Co.............................. Piedmont ................. yo“ 16. 1912

Richland B. A: L. Association ..................... Columbia ................. Nov, 26_ 1912

Charleston Refinery 00............................ Charleston ................ N0“ 30, 1912

The Laurens Mercantile Co....................... Laurens ................... Dec, 5_ 1912

Smith Hardware 00............................... (laffncy ................... Dec. 10, 1012

Farmers Union Warehouse ........................ Rock Hill ................ Dec. 12,1912

Seneca Light and Power Co....................... Seneca .................... Dec. 12, 1012

Coogler Land and Lumber Co..................... Chester ................... Dec. 13, 1012

Hudson 8:. Johnson, Inc........................... Greenville ................ Dec. 14. 1012

Julius H. Weil 8; Co...\ .......................... Columbia ................. Dec. 16, 1012

The Grecnville Infirmary .......................... Greenville ................ Dec. 18, 1012

Chicora Realty Co................................ Charleston ................ Dec. 19,1912

Owens Live Stock Go............................. Winnsboro ................ Dec. 20, 1012

Joe Sugar 6: Co................................... Bennettsville ............. Dec. 21, 1012

The Greenwood Pepsi-Cola Bottling Co.......... Greenwood ................ Dec. 21, 1012

W. M. Collins Co................................. Conway ................... Dec. 23. 1012

Cowpens B. 8: L. Association ..................... Cowpens .................. Dec. 23. 1912

Mountain City Land and Improvement Co....... Greenville ................ Dec. 26. 1912

Thompson-Griffin Co. ............................. Van Wyck ................ Dec. 30. 1012

Bradley Oil Mill .................................. Bradley ................... Dec. 3l,1912

 

 

 



COMMISSIONSISSUED.

Duringthefiscalyeardeclarationshavebeenfiledandcommissionsissued,onthedatesindicated,constitut

ingthepetitionersnamed,BoardsofCorporators,forthepurposeoforganizingtherespectivecompanies.

   

FileDateofCapital

CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Commission.Stock.NatureofBusiness.Petifioners.

ABBEVILLE.

TheHotHustlerRacket..............Abbeville........7"“Jun-10,1912$21“)Mercantile........E.J.AdairA:J.T.Mahry

T.J.BentleyCo......................McCormick.......7086Jan.19,19128,000Mercantile.....E.J.Bentley.J.P.Malloryetal.

TheN99]MiningCo,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,Abhevillc,,,,,,,,7109Mar20,191222,“)0Mining...........\v.“1'.Bradley.C.J.Lyon8t31. ThePressandBannerC0.............Abbe-ville........7252June22,191210,000Publishing.W.W.kW.R.Bradleyetal.

BondedWarehouse...................Abbeville........7278iJune29,101215,000Warehouse.......S.J.LinkGrF.E.Harrison

TheMcCormickWarehouseCo........McCormick.......7276July1,101210,010Warehouse.......W.H.6:.T.J.Brittetal.

TheFarmersGinCo..................McCormick........7355Aug.17,10125,000Manufacturing.J.C.Brown,J.J.Andrewsetal.

Harper8;Morgan.....................Abbeville........7428Sept.26,10125,000‘Mercantile........W.G.Harper8:W.C.Morgan

AIKEN.

SunnyBrookBrickCo................MilesMill.........7005Jan.5,191210,000Manufacturing.H,F,Lee,Y,M,Mayofa],

D.K.GanttCo......................Wagener7011Jan.10,101225,000Mercantile........D.K.Gantt8;A.L.Corbett

HighlandParkGolfClub.............Aiken............7042Jan24,19126,000Club_._.............P,P,Henderson,J,B_Saucy(gta]_

TheWagonerPublishingCo..........Wagoner..........7176May0,10128,000Publishing--------M.V.Jones,E.B.Gunteretal.
MutualIceandCoalCo.‘.............NorthAugusta....7206May27,191220,000Mercantllc_........C.W.Davis,J.F.Holmesetal.

TheAikenIndustrialCo..............Aiken............7209June28,101225,000Manu'facturlng-J.T.Shuler,C.J.Hilletal.

HomeBank.........'.................NorfhAugusta....7274July1,101225,000Banklnfi----------N.Bowden6:J.C.Lamar

TheLuther67SandersPharmacy......Aiken.........7500Nov.18,10125,000Mercantile........C,A,sanders5;(7,a,Luther

§7ANDERSON.

BankofSandySprinsa---------------SandySprings.....7140April13.191220.000Banking..........n.r.Mauldin,J.n.McElroyetal.

AndersonPaintandColorC0--------Anderson.........7160Aril27,10123,000Mercantile........E.Dugan6!.T.J.Martin

liannonBrickCo.....................Pendleton........7166y8,191212,000ManufacturingT.J.Hannon,J.A.Hudgensetal.

RealtyTrustCO------------......Anderson"-.........7208May23,191220,000’h'ust.............H.A.Orr,A.C.Leeetal.
TheAndersonGasCo.................Anderson.........7230June10,1912100.000Manufacturingl".1.Jones&W.W.Hess

ThePendletonDrugCo...............Pendleton7251June22,19123,000Mercantile........R.B.Day,0.L.Smithetal.

TheBeltonNewsCo..................Belton' .........2'.7374Sept.2,10122,500PrintingF.L.Morrow,L.L.Riceetal.

D.P.SloanitSon,Anderson7384Sept.7,10121,000InsuranceD.P.&W.P.Sloan

BoltonMercantileCo.................Belton.......7400lSept.17,191215,000Mercantile........D.A.Geer,W.C.Becketal.

PendletonElectricLightCo.......Pendleton.....7464Oct.15,10125,000ManufacturingE.U.41L.E.Sittonefal.

AndersonSteamBakery...............Anderson7474Oct.25,19121,000ManufacturingH.aA.Norman

AndersonFertilizerCo...........Anderson.....7512Nov.26,101220,000ManufacturingW.8.Glenn,1.E.Harrisetal.
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FileDateofCapital'

CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Commission.IStock.NatureofBusiness.Petitioners.

BAMBERG.’f‘"3'.

..a

ArcadeAmusementC0----------------Bambers---------7037Jan-20.1912152.1%Show.............C.T.CunninghamaM.A.Moye

StandardSerialB.6:L.Association...Bamberg.........7044Jan.25,1012(10.00?B.kL............B.M.Eaves8:H.M.Graham

DenmarkMachineWorksCo..........Denmark.........7271June28,101220,000ManufacturingL.85A.L.Blountetal.

ThePeoplesPharmacy................Denmark.........7277July1,10122.000Mercantile........D.N.Cox8%J.W.Wyman
TheDenmarkCoca-ColaBottlingCo..Denmark.........7438Oct.3,10123,000Bottling..........D.N.Cox,8.8.Rayetal.

PlantersLoan6:ExchangeBank......Goran............7430Oct.3,191215,000Banking..........J.Gumele,B.P.llartzogetal.

BARNWELL.

FarmersandMerchantsBank.........Williston.........70%Feb.26,101225,000Banking..........W.T.Willis&J.T.Belletal.

BankofFairfax.......................Fairfax...........7151April20,101220,000Banking..........ll..M.llardy.J.T.Wilsonetal.

AlleudaleJ-lng.andConstructionCo..Allendale’.........7161April27,19121,000Engineering......R.S.6:J.S.Calhoun,Jr.

TheWomen‘sWearShop.............Allendale.........7164May1,101210,000Mercantile........W.'1‘.Riley,Jr.,W.M.Williamsetal.

StatesTrustCo.......................Fairfax...........7.223June5.101225,000Banking..........E.11.Smith8:W.O.Tarver

FarmersGinning(Jo..................Barnwell.........7260June26.10122,001Manufacturing11.D.Calhoun.'1‘.S.Caveetal.

TheOilMillandManufacturing(70..Fairfax...........7303July18,101220,000ManufacturingF.M.&E.L.Youngetal.

AllendaleBuggyandWagon('o......Allendale.........7347Aug.12,10126.000Mercantile........11.kR.l’.Wolffctal.

FairfaxHardwareandSupplyCo......Fairfax...........7420Sept.27,101210,000Mercantile........M.C.&J.F.howling

FarmersUnionMercantile(‘o.........BarnWell.........7452Oct.8,191210,000Mercantile.........M.B.llagood,J.O.Sandersetal.
AutoLiveryandRepairCo...........Iiarnwell.........7547Dec.24,101.21,001’Livery.............1.G.Wooley&E.F.Woodward

BEAUFORT.

TheBeaufortWarehouse(‘0..........Beaufort..........7410Sept.17,1012Warehouse(l.C.&ll.S.'Townsendeta1.

BERKELEY.

TheSanteeRiverBrick(‘o..........St.Stephens.......7060Feb.10.191215,000ManufacturingW.R.8L0.E.Funketal.

StateBankofSt.Stephens...........St.Stephens.......7158[April26,101210,000Banking..........W.Pipkin,E.H.Smithetal.

CALHOUN.' I

Fit)rMarket..........................St.Matthews......7028Man.16,10124,00i‘Mercantile........W.P.&C.L.l'rivketl‘.eta].

P.J.&W.(l.PeterkinCo...........FortMotte........7035IJan.19.10126,001'Mercantile........W.G.Peterkin,L.M.Smitheta].

TheCalhounGarage..................St.Matthews......7308Sept.12,10123,001‘Mercantile........G.R.Cullcr&N.E.Salley

(‘llARLESTON.

JamesF.(Iondon8:Sons.............Charleston........6008Jan.1,101220,000Realty............J.F.,J.J.&M.A.Condon

CarolinaFishCo......................Charleston........7001lJan.4,10123,00"Mercantile........T.W.Carroll&J.N.Nathans,Jr.
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FileDate01Capital

CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Commission.Stock.NatureofBusiness.Petifioners.

CHARLESTON—Continued.

WandoStockCo......................Charleston........7010Jan10,1912$12,0(10Roaltv............t.B.Lucas3:F.Q.O'Neill

PostRealtyandInvestmentCo.......Charleston........7020Jan11,19126,000Realty............T.R.Waring,A.M.Hugeretal.

LibertyHallClub.....................Charleston........7023Jan13,191220,000Realty............F.C.Ford&E.F.Lowndes

CharlestonPianoCo..................Charleston........7031Jan.18,191225,000Mercantile........A.H.Hutt,O.F.Wettyetal.

A.E.Brown&Co....................Charleston........7053Feb.2,1912600Realty............A.I.Brown,ChanSunetal.

Smith-KyleC0.......................Charleston........7058Feb.7,191210,000Realty............E.W,Hughes&J,M.Phillips
IdealRealEstateCo..................Charleston........7064Feb.10,19122,000Realty............I,R,Millingga;J,V,Brandt

ScrantonRealtyCorporation..........Charleston........7075Feb.21,19121,000Realty............n_J,&M,McKayBardin

CrescentAmusementCo..............Charleston........7077Feb.23,19122,000Amusement.......l.J.Miller6:C.II.Mornier
WestShoreInvestmentCo............Charleston........7-Feb.27.191210,000RealEstate________w,B,Wilbur6;W.C.Wilbur

AtlanticBrokerageandWarehouseCo.Charleston........7086Feb.29,1912-0,000Brokerage........A.w.Calhoun&P.E.Whitlaw

EastBayImprovement(70............Charleston........7092Ham4.19.1210.000Realty............W.B.6:W.C.Wilbur

DryForkCoalandTimberCorp......Charleston........7094Mar.7,19125,000Realty____________[1.D,Workman&II.II.Fincken

The30mm"!Engineering(70---------Charleston--------7103M81215.191250.00"Manufacturing.B.P.Foster,C._F.Middletonetal.

CharlestonBureau01Credits.........Charleston........7107Mar.19,1912300Collecting........E.II.Rawls.II.I).Lubsetal. HomeBuildersAssociation............Charleston........7114Mar.22,19125,000Realty............F.G.Ravenel&F.Q.O’Neal

lseman-HeinemanCo.................Charleston........7l22Mar.29,19123,000Mercantile.Sol.Iscman,JohnIlineman

CornhillTerraceC0...................Charleston........7125April3,19128,000Realty............J.P.Rugheimer,W.C.Bissei'letal.Fidelity-RealtyCorporation..........Charleeton........7126April3,191225,000Realty............M.S.Saint-Amand6:H.D.Workman

Parkview,Incorporated..............Charleston.........7134April11,191220,000Realty............W.vC.Wilbur,C.II.Moiiettetal.

RoddyRealEstate&ImprovmentCo.Charleston........7143April17,191220.000Realty............J.'l".Roddy8:C.B.Schachte

MutualLandandLumberCo.........Charleston........7144April17,191235,000Realty............A.H.6:II.W.Silcox

SoutheasternWarehouseCo...........Charleston,,,,,,,,7147April19,191225,000Warehouse........H.G.Leiding6:L.A.Melchers

RiversidePark,Incorporated..........Charleston........7165Ma,'1,191275,000Realty............W.B.Wilbur.A.Hugeretal.

PuckhaberBros.CandyCo...........Charleston........7168-w4,191250,000Manufacturing.H.F.6:II.II.Puckhaber

SeaViewRealtyCo..................Charleston........71717,19125,000Realty............II.L.Erckmann6:II.D.Workman

TheCharlestonBillPosting(‘0.......Charleston........7174May8.191210.000Advertising.......C.R.Matthews6:Jno.Marshall

Oakdem(7010117888andWarehouse00-Charleston........7189May14,1912150,000Cotton...........W.C.Miller,R.S.Whaleyetal.

FilbinCorporation...................Charleston........7190May14,1912100,000Lumber..........II.dzS.Buist

OtrantoCorporation.................Charleston........7193May16,19125,000Realty............M.S.Saint-Amand8:H.D.WorkmanJasperDevelopmentCo...............(harleston........7195May17,191225,000Realty............M.S.Saint-AmamlitH.D.Workman

Charleston-SummervilleDevelop.00..Charleston........7199May22,19121,000Realty............E.W.Hughes3:J.M.Phillips

C.D.Franke8rCo.,Inc..............Charleston........7200May22,1912250,000Mercantile........E.H.&J.H.Jahnz

TheManorCo.................-........(lharleston........7205May24,191200,000Realty............JamesAllan,(I.R.Fishburneetal.

SeaboardDevelopmentCo............Charleston........7207May27,191210,000Realty............W.C.MillerJrW.C.Bissell

ManufacturersDevelopmentCo.......Charleston........7210M”29,19124,000Realty............W.B.Wilbur.AlfredHugeretal.

AtlanticCo..........................'Charleston........7212M!’29.1912500Realty............E.P.Ravcnel&I".R.Frost

CarolinaYachtCorporation..........Charleston........7214May31,19126,000Amusement.......F.H.Horlbcck61J.J.P.Smith
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‘coaroas'rsNAME.

CHARLESTON—Continued.

TheWellingCorporation..........

Riddocks’ArcadeandCatering00....

TheGraceCorporation................

RabbitPointPlantation..............

BremerDrayageCo...................

CharlestonBottlingCo............... CentralRealEstateCo...............

BerkeleyDevelopmentCo.............

Orchards

TomlinsonShoeCo................... AcademyRealtyCo...................

EastShoreDevelopmentCo..........

CherokeePlace,lnc...................

TheHavertyFurnitureCo............

BeaufainStreetDevelopmentCo......

ThomasCorporation..................

KingSt'reetRealEstateCo..........

RoyalMills

TheEutaw(‘o........................

CharlestonSanitaryFarm.............

ThePeninsularDevelopment(‘0......

SouthAtlanticPecanCo..............

AlladdinRealtyCo...................

The‘PalmsEstate,Inc...............

MerchantsExchangeDevelopmentCo.

IndianRealtyCo.....................

RutherfordApartments,Inc...........

PinelandPark,Inc...................

AccabeeRealtyCo....................

MopshewSecuritiesCo................

(‘harlcst‘onFairAssociation..........

Zacharias-PowersConstructionCo....

TheGarageandSupplyCo...........

TheNavassaRealtyCo...............

NorthCharlestonCorporation........

CharlestonWaterandLightCorp..

CharlestonFarmsCorporation........

TheP.I).Q.ChemicalCo...........

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo

 

_Location.

Charleston........ Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston (.110rleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston........ Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston Charleston (‘harleston Charleston

........ ........

 

File
No.

7215 7220 7226 7232 7.38 7239 7253 7256 7257 7263 7264 7267 7207 7270 7279 7282 7291 72.07 7301 7304 7306 7305 7310 7314 7315 7317 7318 7335 7340 7348 7349 7354 7370 7372 7381 7382 7363 7307
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DateofCapital

Commission.Stock.NatureofBusiness.a _Petitioners.

.J‘

June1,1912P.M.MacMillan8sA.C.Tobias,Jr.

June3,1012H.J.RiddockA:M.Triest

June7,1912J.R.Hanahan&J.A.Hertz

June11,191W.G.aJ.E.Harvey June14,1912H.F.&G.W.Bremer June14,1912H.F.8!G.W.Bremer

June24,1912W.C.61W.11.Wilburctal.

June25,1012W.B.8:W.C.Wilburet111.

June25,191250000(1.D.Altman&C.M.(trifling

June27,10125,000Mercantile........11.L.Err-kmann85II.D.Workman

June27,19120,000Realty............W.(1.Green&F.(l.Ravenel
June28,19122,000Realty............C.R.lluict81G.R.Fishburne

June28,191215,000Realty............W.B.5:W.C.Wilburetal.

June28,191220,000Mercantile........J.J.Ilaverty,S.B.Rustinetal.

July2,191215,000Realty............\.J.Burns,1'}.1'1.Semkinetal.

July4,101215,000Realty............J.N.Nathans,Jr.,itM.M.Israel

July10,101250,1110Realty............J.5!W.S.Allenetal.

July15,1012350,000Manufacturing.J.D.Kosfer&F.W.Wagoner,Jr. July18,19126,000Realty............P.M.MacMillan8:W.(l.Albrecht

July10,191210,000Realty............H.C.MaddoxA:E.L.Visanka

July20,10127,000Realty............G.R.Fishburnc&:1.M.Phillips

July19,191275,000Realty------------WashingtonClark.F.H.Westonctal. July23,19125,000Realty............A.W.Litschgi,W.J.()‘Haganetal.

July26,191230,000Realty------------W.B.8r.W.C.Wilburetal.

July26,19125,000Realty.............1.L.Sheppard,F.W.Wagonerct:11.

July27,19125,000Realty............J.Sottile.L.M.l‘inckm-vet:11.
July29,101225,000Realty............w.B.aw.(v.Wilburct.al. Aug.3,10125,000Realty............W.R.&W.C.Wilburetal.

Aug.8,101215,000Realty............M.S.Saint-Amand6:II.D.Workman Aug.12,19121,000Realty............M.S.Saint-Amandit11.I).Workman

Aug.13,191225,000Realty............H.Pearlstinc,J.Sottileetal. Aug.17,10122,000Realty............E.W.HuchcsAtJ.M.Phillips

Aug.20,19125,000Mercantile........W.B.A:W.C.Wilburclal.

IAug.31,19125,000Realty.............1.8:S.Sott'ile

lSept5,10121,000,000Realty............S.S..2G.L.Ruist lSept5,101220,000Manufacturing.S.S.kG.L.Buist lSept.5,1012510,000Realty............S.S.8r(1.L.Ruist

lSept12,10121,000Manufacturing.I.A.Monash&L.Ranoa
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'FileDateofCapital

CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Commission.Stock.NatureofBusiness.Petitioners.

CHARLESTON—Continued.

Them!Realty(‘0---------------------Charleston........7411Sept.18,1012$1,0(10Realt)............C.l).Gadsden8tll.L.Ercklnann

YellowstoneRealtyC0----------------Charleston........7418Sept.21,101215,000Realtt............c.seheihe.M.Meyeretal.

Bellman!RealEstateCo-------------Charleston........7423Sept.24,101220,000Realty............o.n.Moifctt&\v.u.Albrecht

Carolina-FloridaRealtyC0-----------Charleston........7424Sept.25,1012100,110Realty............F.11.Horlheck&A.P.Smythe.Jr.
CarminaArtsandCrafts,1'10---------Charleston........7435Oct.1,19l2400Mercantile........F.M.LaBruce&.'-J.A.C.llaesloop

StroheckerHardwareCo--------------Charleston........7430Oct.2,191210,000Mercantile........ll.0.aH.o.Strohecker

Prmpfl'ityB-36L-Association--------Charleston........7143Oct.4,19125,000B.67L............H.I).Workman6:-M.S.Saint-Amand McDermidHardwareCo...............Charleston........7448Oct.5,19122,500Mereantile........A.G.C.McDermid&W.G.Albrecht

TheHydfiC0Offltiml----------------Charleston........7449Oct.5,1012200,000Realty,,,,,,,,,,,,T.T.Hyde,F.G.Raveneletal.

AlbellwrleReaEstateCorporation“Charleston........7451Oct.5,101225.000Realty............ll.&'7s.s.Buist

FinleyLumberC0--------------------Charleston........7155Oct.0,101-2.10,000Manufacturing_.1..1.Finley&n.Grimball

KingWoodandLumberCo...........Charleston........7456Oct.9,19126,000Mercantile,,,,,,J.J.Finley6tJ.1’.King

ChemlflReal1‘38!thC0---------------Charleston........7457Oct.9,191215,000Realty____________l.W.Hughes.W.C.Wilburetal.

ClimaxB.67.L.Association..........Charleston,,,,,,,,7.163Oct14,191215),000B,A:L............R.G.Rhett.T.T.llydeetal. LibertyRealtyCmnlmny-------------Charleston........7471Oct.24,101215,000Realty.............1.w.Waringa..-\.R.Young

BankofMcClellanville---------------McClellanville7480Oct.20.101215.000Banking..........R.M.Lofton,w.11.Grahametal.

HanoverRestaurant(‘0...............Charleston........7486Nov.5,19122.000Restaurant_______L.C.A.Roessler&J.-D.Winderlnann

WhiteSwanLaundry('0--------------Charleston........7400Nov.11,191220,000Laundry..........G.S.Brantley6:A.T.Jennings

TheKingCorporation----------------Charleston........7405Nov.14.101250,000Realty............J.J._P.SmithaJ.Mitchell

POU-POULand6!GravelCO-----------Charleston........7496Nov.16,191210,000Realty............C.D.Gadsden&G.R.Fishburne

CharlestonProvisionCo...............Charleston........7502Nov.18,191210,000Mercantile........H.E.Simmons6:H.L.Ereklnann

.W.1".ThompsonCompany-----------Charleston........7503Nov.19,19127,500Realty............i.'l‘.Trescott&F.M.Johnson

TheHomik-WeilCO------------------Charleston........7504Nov.20,191250,000Mercantile........M.llonlik,J.H.Wei]

JlmoRealty00-----------------------Charleston........7505Nov.21,10125,000Realty............11.L.Erekmann8:C.l).Gadsden

TitleGuaranteeandDepositCo......Charleston........7507Nov.25,191250,000Realty............R.R.Gilchrist6tT.S.Wilbur

JaclflsmlboroLUMbcl'CO---------------Jacksonhoro7511Nov.26,191240,000ManufacturingF.Q.O’Neill,L.Halseyetal.

MamtaRealtyC0---------------------Charleston........7514Nov.27,19125,000Realty............M.Triest&M.R.Rivers

TheRegalRealEstate(70------------Charleston........7538Dec.18,191236,000Realty............T.T.Hyde8sA.T.Smythe.Jr..
Flufkhflbfl'Baking“CO-----------------Charleston........7540Dec.19,191210,000ManufacturingA.M.SehnellJ:A.Puckhaber (301011“!RealtyC0--------------------Charleston........7545Dec.21,191210,000Realty............T.T.Hyde8;H.L.Erekmann

I

CHEROKEE.

HomeInfillmnqlryndRealty00-------Blacksburg.......7052Feb.1,10122,000Realty.............1.F.Kitchen,M.11.Morrowetal.

WolfCreek“"1108C0----------------Gaflney..........7231June10,19125,000Mining...........J.A.Carroll,8.8.Rosset01.
CherokeeRealEstateandMortg.(10..Gaflneg..........7825July30,19125,000Realty........R.A.Dohson6:P.C.Poole

11'0"(myCOW"!will!----------~-----Blacksurg.......7366Aug.28,101245,000Manufacturing.C.M.Smith.A.H.Pollock

CherokeeCommissionCo.............Gaflney..........7522Dec.10,191210,000COIIIIIllRSlOfl......O.E.AnJ.O.Sparks

BroadRiverMills.....................(laflney.......7544Dee.21,101250,000ManufacturingJ.A.Carroll,1).C.Rossctnl.
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\’FileDateofCapital

CORPORATENAME.Location.No.Commission.Stock.NatureofBusiness.Petitioners.

.i7lid.

,'CHESTER.' 1,'

TheS.M.JonesCo...................Cheater...........7022Jan.12,1912$56,MIMercantile........S..8r0.I.Jonesetal.

MurphyHardwareCo.................Chester...........7081Feb.26,191210,”MercantileW.L.JrJ.Y.Murphyetal.

TheCitizensBank...._................Chester...........7333Aug.3,1912100,000Banking..........T.11.onJ.G.Whiteetal.

Crosby-SimpsonWarehouse00........Cheater......' .....7517Dec.3,19125,000Warehouse........D.P.A:(J.D.Crosby

CHESTERFIELD.

Hui-BeyBros.CO-----------------------Chesterfield7018Jan.11,19125,000MmeantileA.w.aJ.(l.Hurseyetal.

PagellmdBl’k‘k(30--------------------Pageland.........7060Feb.0,19123,000ManufacturingC.L.Goodson,M.A.McManusetal.

LeeMercantileCO--------------------Angelns..........7099Mar.12,19123,000MercantileJ.E.61.W.8.Meetal.

CitizenflL01"!andTl'lltC0----------Cher-aw........7149April20,191215,000Realty____________M.B.Smith,J.A.Watsonofal. WileLandC0-----------------------(.‘heraw...........7225June'7,19123,000Realty,,,,,,,,,,,,J.W.Maynard.J.ll.Hardenet:11.

UnitedB.kL.C0--------------------Chernw...........7234June13,191250.0001},5;I,_____________H.Nichols,W.E.T.Wilsonetal.

TheCitizensBank--------------------(ilieraw...........7248June20,191250.000Banking__________M.B.Smith,J.A.Watsonetal. ChesterfieldCottonAmeifltion-------(‘heraw...........7265June27,19125,1lIlM9rL-antilqW.D.Evans,J.A.Watsonetal. JhesrerfieldWarehouse00------------Chesterfield7328Am:-2.19124.000Warehouse........1.'1‘.Hurst.n.w.Purseretal.

PeeDec0“Min----------------------(‘hemw-----------7391sept-11,1912504100ManufacturingS.G.&Win.Godfreyetal.

BankOfPatrit‘k-----------------------Patrick-----------742‘?-Sept.24,191215.000Banking..........W.F.8:J.A.Winliurn

BankofRubyandMt-Croatia"-------Mt-Croghan-----7426Sept-26.191225.0011Banking..........R.E.aw.A.Riva-rsetal.

TheMcBeePublishingCO------------McBee............7430Sept.27,19121,000Publighing_______.I.I).lngram,T.E.Kerretal.
(‘hefitt‘l'fleltlMercantile00------------Chesterfield------7477Oct26,191225.00"MercantileR.E.RiVers,W.J.l’crryeta1.

UMP-1W199Company-----------------Chemw-----------7554Dec-31.191225,000ManufacturingJ.A.Watson,ll.T.(L‘astonetal.

CLARENDON..

ThenewIdeaC0---------------------Manning..........7098Mar.12,19125,000Mercantile........Beck,HelenKrasnofl'etal.
(301dBondTradingStampCO--------Manning..........7194May16,19121,000MercantileS.L.Huggins&C.R.Breeden

SanfeeFurnitureCo..................Suminerton.......7217June3,10123,000Mercantile........H.A.TiadaleBr.J.l".Lanham

PinewoodTelephoneExchange.......Pinewood........7295July13,19121,000Telephone........W.D.lflpperson,J.W.Weeksetal.

TheBankofPackaville...............Packsville........7309Aug.29,191210,000Banking..........L.Weinberg,W.J.Rliameetal.

TheBan_kofPinewood----------------Pinewood.........7364IAug.29,101210,000Banking..........O.D.Harvin,W.D.Eppersonetal.

COLLETON.

(‘olletonMercantileC0................Walterboro.......7030Jan.17.191210,000MercantileP.Sanders,E.L.Leniacksetal.

Realty,LoanandTrust(.‘0...........Walterboro.......7050Jan.29,191275,000Realty............J.E.Peuriioy.S.U.Hawes

FraternalRealtyCo..................Walterboro.......7117lMar.23,19125,000Realty............J.M.Moorer,D.B.Blacketal.

TheBankofCottageville.............Cottageville......7303Aug.26,191215,000Banking..........R.(1.(itB.H.Willisetal.

BankofLodge........................Lodge............7330Sept.9,191210,0008anking..........W.M.Fox,J.B.Mileyeta].

BankofRnflin...................~.....Ruflin.........7431llSept.2S,1912l15,000Banking..........E.ii.Smith,J.W.Mileyetal.
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DARLINHTON.

McLeodGrocery(To...................Dllrlinlxton.......7093Mar.7,1912$5,000MercantileJ.A.kC.W.McLeod

DarlinzfonB.itL.Association.......Darlington.......7106Mar.20,1912100,0008.&L..........A.Hyman.W.C.Edwardsetal.

Leokofl-ZempMercantile('0..........Hartsville........7131April9,191210,000Mercantile..L.GtG.Leokofl'etal.

W-T-HarperLumber(‘0-------------"ll‘linllto".......7162April29.19125,000Manufacturing.w.1‘.HarperaJ.l’.liendley
HartavilleArcadeHotelCo...........liartsville........7202May23,101240.000Hotel...........J.J.Lawton,A.L.Abbottetal.

TheBurlingtonCottonSyndimw-----Burlington.......7261June26,191210,00»Mercantile.c.w.Hewitt.0.3.Edwardsetal.

ThellartsvilleCottonWarehouse

andCompressCo..................l-Iartsville........7341Aug.9,191210,000Warehouse.....I).R.Ellerbe.S.S.Tisonetal.
TheIlartsvilleLiveStock(‘0.........liartsville........7352Aug.16,191?.1(1,(Iu|MercantileC.C.Best,(3.E.Hugginsetal.

LydiaMillCo........................Lydia............7361Aug.24.19122,000ManufacturingW.W.Davis.W.F.Leeetal.

TheLydiaManuiacturingCo.........Lydia............7371Aug.30.19123,000Manufacturing.C.D.LeeA:C.H.Kelly

BankofLydia........................Lydia------------7306Sept.12,191210,000Banking........B.S.Josey.W.W.Daviset'al.

LydiaInvestment()0.................Lydia............7403Sepf.16,19123,000Realty..........A.Hyman,U.A.Smithetal.

HugginsLandCo.....................Auburn...........7419Sept,23,191210,000Realty..........V.W.llua'gins.J.T.Meltonetal.

PeeDeeHorseandMuleCo..........llartsville........7427Sept.26.191220.000Mercantilel).R.&C.W.('oker

TheFountainLumberCo.............Dovesville--------7432Sept.30.191220.00“ManufacturingW.D.8:M.E.Fountain

TheFarmersBank....................Lydia.............7441Oct.3,191215,000Banking........O.D,Lee,L.M.Lawsonetal.

(.'0||||llel'cialBank...................Lamar............7147Oct.5.191220,000Banking..........M.J.Spears,S.W.P.DuBoseetal.

PeoplesBank........................Lamar............7459not9,191290000Banking........1),T_Mc-Keithan.B.S.Joseyetal.

LamarNormalandIndustrialSchool“Lamar------------7482Oct.31,19121,000EducationalI.H.White.M.C.Spenceretal.

DILLON.

TheOwenGroceryCo................Dillon............7004lJan.5.19125.000MercantileW.ll.Owen&J.W.Smith

McLaurinDrug(‘0....................Dillon............7015I|Jan10,19123,000MercantileJ.H.1McLaurin,F.C.Carmichael

eta.

TheDillonFarmine,rCo...............Dillon............7026Jan.16,19121.000Realty..........E.L.Moore8:J.W.Rowland

TheMohley(To........................LittleRock.......7033Jan.19.19125,000Mercantile.E.P.k.E.P..Jr.,Mohley
DillonPlumbingCo..................Dillon............7104Mar.16.19121,000Plumbing......W..1.Adams&MaxPass

TheHayeskLesterTelephone(.‘o....Page’sMill........7157April26,1912500Telephone......2.P.Hayes6!W.E.Lest‘cr

ForkTelephone(Jo....................Fork.............7177May10,19121.000Telephone......L.K.Bethea.L.M.Rogersetal.

Page'sMillLeafTob.Warehouse(‘0.Page’sMill........7249June20,19125,000Warehouse.....J.T.Townsend.L.W.Templeetal.

Roach&(‘armichaelCo..............Dillon............7353Aug.20,19123.850Realty..........C.A.Roach&H.11.(Iarmiehael‘

Kid"0"PileRemedy(.‘o............Dillon............711::Sept.20,19122.000Manufacturing-J.C-Davis.R-L-LaneatM

BankofFork.........................Fork.............7462Oct.12,191210.000Banking........R.S.Moore.W.ll.Crossetal.

TheHodgesFurnitureCo............Dillon............7498Nov.16.19121,000MercantileR.A.8:I.L.Hodges

PeeDeeLiveStock00...............Dillon............7535Dec.17,191210.000Mercantile..W.Mclnnil.W.Stackhmllc1“8|

DORCIIBSTER.

Jedhurlzinvestment('0...............Summerville......7017Jan.' 11,19128,000"any----------C-n-Winninllhfl"!&Twila"?Walk"

M.8.ConnorLandL‘o................St.George........7034Jan.19.19121,000Realty..........M.8.Jr.8.L.Connoretal
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DORCHESTER—Continued.

BeechHillFarms....................

UnitedStatesSupplyCo.............

ShepardPark

SummervilleRealtyCorporation......

EDGEFIELD.

ssssssssssssssssssssssss

BankofPlumBranch................

FAIRFIELD.

'Moore&Co.,Inc.....................

Caldwell-Amett’eCo.

Tri-CountySupplyCo................

ShivarSpringCo.....................

WinnsboroTrustCo...................
McMaster-OwensCo.

FLORENCE.

JacobiHotelandRealEstateCo.....

Roscoe-KlintworthCo..Inc...........

TheOlsntaTelephoneCo.............

The.J.D.BridgersCo................

FlorenceGasCo......................

PamlicoSupplyCo.,Inc..............

TheTimmonsvilleStorageCo.........

Fields'PartridgeWyandotte,Inc.....

TheMutualIce,CoalandWoodCo...

WestVirginiaCoalCo................

TheBrownMuleCo..................

FlorenceWholesaleGrocery...........
FlorenceLandCorporation............

TheHomeBuildersCo................

TheOlantaLiveStockCo............

D.N.Baker&Co....................

LakeCityFurnitureisHardwareCo..

UniversalPlowCo....................

sssssssssssssssss
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Summerville........7155April22,1012$1,000Farming,,,,,,,,E.D.Jervey,A.S.Perryetal.
St.George........7138May14.1012500Mercantile.A.T.Harbeson&M.S.Connor

Summerville........7208July16,10122,500Realty..........JamesAllan.L.A.Walkeretal.

Summerville........7542Dec.19.10125.000Realty..........W.0Harvey,T-R-Tisha

0.1"

V

PlumBranch7085M'29,101210,000Banking........J.L.Bracknall,W.H.Parketal.

Winnsboro7054Feb.5,1012 _7,500MercantileT.A.Moore,T.K.Elliottetal.

Winnsboro7061Feb.0,101218.000MercantileJ.P.Caldwell,R.E.Arnctteetal.

Shelton...........7007Mar.11.10125,000Mercantile......C.B.Guess&F.Shivar

Shelton...........7334Aug.3,1012100,000Mercantile......N.F.Shivar&W.W.Stover

Winnsboro........7415Sept.20,101225,000Trust...........A.B.Cathcart.J.H.McMastcretal.

Winnsboro........7402Nov.12,101215000Farming........J.H.6".K.R.McMasteretal.

Florence..........7007Jan.6.101210.000Hotel...........F.L.Willcox&J.s.Mitchell

Florence..........7041Jan.22,10123,000Mercantile.\V-G-Roflcoe.J.J-Wade6t0]

OIanta............7047Jan.20,10121,000Telephone......L.C.Elrod,l).M.Bakeretal.Florence..........7048Jan.29,10128.000Manufacturing.J.D.Bridgers8;W.J.WhitleyFlorence..........7088Mar.1,101275,000Manufacturing.J.L.Barringer&W.J.Brown
Pamlico..........7100Mar.13,19126.000Mercantile.W.A.6:M.A.Colemanetal.

Timmonsville7121Mar.28,10122,000Storage.........JohnMcSween,W.E.Leaetal.Florence..........7100May10,10122,000Poultry.........W.H.Fields,C.M.Boydetal.

Florence7222June-5,101220.000MerulntileC.L.BoinestA:J.F.Cothran

Florence..........7278July2,10122,500MercantileC.M.Boyd,H.A.Smithetal.

Florence..........7310lJuly20,101220,000MercantileW.B.Rollins&M.M.Brown

Florence..........7327Aug.1,101220.000MercantileC.T.O’Ferrall&W.M.Hamcr

Florence..........7320Aug.2,101220,000Realty..........M.D.Lucas6:E.E.Brunson

Florence7331lAug.2,101210.000Realty..........J.C.Rogers.W.M.Martinetal.

Olanta............7342IAug.0,19125,000MercantileE.M.McElveen.L.A.Moorectal.

Olanta............7345IAug.9.10122,000MercantileD.N.Baker8:C.R.Clark

LakeCity.........7388lSept.0,10125.000'MercantileA.M.A:R.W.K.DuBoseet'al.

Florence..........7437IOct.2,101225,000Manufacturing.J.A.Huggins&J.W.McCownetal.
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>I

FLORENCE—Continued.

ThePurvisLiveStockCo.............Timmonsville7460Oct.10,1912$10,000Mercantile........M.II.Purvis&W.B.Harris

DuBoseFurnitureCo.................LakeCity.........7479Oct.28.19123,000MercantileA.M.8;R.W.K.DuBose

CarolinaRealEstateandIns.Co.....Florence..........7509Nov.25,19125,000Realty.............i.G.Lit-Master.11.A.Smithetal.

FlorenceScaleandFixtureCo........Florence..........7532Dec.14,19120,000MercantileA.8:.A.B.Bequestetal.

GEORGETOWN.

F.R.L.MercantileCo...............WaverleyMills....7000Jan.3,19125,000MercantileF.D.Rosa8:F.A.Foxworfh
TheCurtis-PowellCo.................Georgetown......7040Jan.22,19125,000MercantileP.H.Pow,J.M.Powelletal.

AndrewsElectricCo..................leorgetown(30....7045Jan.27,191210,000Manufacturingll.(‘.8tE.E.Case

Hyman-SchneiderCo......' ...........Georgetown......7080Mar.2,191210,000Mercantile\.Hyman,A.M.Schneider

FarmersTelephoneCo................Georgetown......7321July29,19121,500Telephone........l,B.Springs,M.W.l’yattetal.

BankofAndrews......................Andrews..........7330Aug.2,191220,000Banking..........OlinSawyer,H.K.Wardetal.

CityExtensionRealtyCo.............Georgetown......7365Aug.27-,191220,000Realty............II.B.Springs,L.S.Ehrichctal.

TheRealEstateLoanCo.............Georgetown......74730%23,19122,000Realty............N,L.Oliver,l1,(3,Smithata],

Johnson,McQuadeGaTaylor..........Georgetown......7483Oct,31,19126,000Fisheries.........J.B.Johnson,J.15.McQuadeetal.

Blasky&Co..........................Georgetown......7435Nov.:2,191210,000MercantileW.A.&E.H.Blasky

WaccamawGunClub.................(ieorgtlown------793Nov.13,19121,500Club.............P.R.Lachicotte&R.Nesbit
ProgressiveB.8;L.Association:......Georgetown......7499Nov.18,191225,000B.&L............J.J.Burton,J.1;.Becketal.

GREENVILLE.,

BlueRidgeLumberCo................Greenville........7Feb.10.191210.000ManufacturingJ.M.Lawton&C.ll.Talley
HomeHoldingCo.....................Greenville........7065Feb.12,191210,000Realty............C.W.Ellis,L.H.(“aryetal.

MainStreetLandCo..................Greenville........7071Feb.19,191220,000Realty............I).Furman&W.L.Gassaway

TheButlerMarbleandGraniteWorksGreenville........7073Feb.21.19125,000ManufacturingB.A.6;G.D.Butler

TheCornerDrugCo..................Greer............7001Mar.4.10125,000DrugBusiness.....W.C.Watkins.A.B.Thonipson_ctal.

StoneFuelandLumberCo...........Greenville........7120Mar.28,191215,000MercantileJ.T.St‘one,P.R.Martinetal.

Fred.W.Green8:Co.................Greenville........7123Mar.29.191210,000MercantileF.W.Greene,J.J.Dendyctal.
CarolinaPackingCo.................Greenville........7170May6,19121,000MercantileR.A.Brown,J.J.Cowartctal.

BuncombeRoadRealty00...........Greenville........7184May13.19125,000Realty............W.G.McDavid.W.C.Beachametal.

CheckerClub........................Greenville........7246June20.1912250Social............C.C.Watson8:P.F.Walker

CarolinaPhosphateCo................Greenville........7268June28,191280.000ManufacturingH.L.Todd&W-F-BD'BOII

CannonPhotoSupply00..........Greenville........7288July9.191210,000MercantileJ.&R.L.(.lannon

InterurbanCigarStores...............Greenville........7289July0,19122,500Mercantile........J.G.Hatcher40C.11.Speights

TheMissesRogers....................Greenville........7312July24,19126,000MercantileNettie&AdaRogersetal.

TheJohnson00.......................Greenville........7336Aug.5.191215.000MercantileJ.T.Arnold8:W.S.Johnson1

CedarFallsLightandPowerCo.....ForkShoals.......7860lAug.16,191250,000ManufacturingJ.M.8tB.E.(leerctal.3
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GREENVILLE—Continued.,

ElbertaSocialClub.............._.....Greenvill.........7367Aug.28.1912WSocial............B,E,aL,J,Thorntonat,1,

EllisCarCo..........................Greenville--------7368A118-28.191215.000Mercantile........0,w,Ellis3;0,K,Mauldln

CookMetalCo........................Greemille--------7373Sept2.19121,000Mercantile........H,A,aE,J,Cook

ThePeoplesStore....................Pelhlml-----------7401Sept13.19121,500Mercantile........iE,J,DeCampg,'1‘,E.Greenetal.

PalmettoClub.......................Greennne-------7405sopt17.1912250Club..............G,\V,Freeman&A,B,Finley
TheMountainCityClub..............Greenville........7407Sept17.1912200Club..............H,v,Everhart3;H,E,Batsoii

DuneauDrugCo.....................Greenvlne--------7403Sept17,19123,000Mercantile........w,R,5;S,C,Dendyatal.

GreenvilleGay-OlaBottlingCo.......Gmm'lne--------7416Sept20,19121,000Bottling..........w_w,Miller5;R,s,Hartwell

RiverFallsCo........................ifeem'lue--------7420Sept23,191250.000Manufacturing.w,H,Patterson&0,K,Mauldin OverlookLandCo....................Greenvme--------743339t30.191280,000Realt)............w,p,Conyerg,T,F,Huntatal.
OakGroveClub.......................Greenville--------74650~~10.1912200Club..............H,B,Everhart&w,a,Nowell

PeoplesDrugCo......................Greenvllle--------7467Oct18.19125.000Mercantile........w,M,Miller,R,S,Hartwelletal.

GreerFertilizerCo...................Greer-----------i7433NOV-6.191210.000Manufacturing.N_A,Collins,0,F,Smithetal.

TheLyricTheatre....................Greenfille--------7491NOV12.19124.00"Theatre..........T,I),Jervey,Jr.,6:F.E.Schroder

GreenvilleBakeryCo.................(ireenville--------7510N0\'-26.19126.00"Baking...........,1,H,O'NenlLp,F,Onrctonetal. LightDraftPlowAttachmentCo.....(immune--------7520DOP-3.191250.000Mercantilew,A,Simpson,J,B,Tuttleetal. AcmeFeedCo........................GreenVille--------7524DW-11.19125.000Manufacturing.J,m,Dickson,w,F,Whiteetal.

SaludaClub..........................Greenvine--------7533090-16.1912500Club..............[1,E,Bataan&,J,H,Mc’l‘indal

Craig-RushFurnitureCo..............Greenvme--------7551Dec-30.19125.000Mercantile.3,J,Craig,B,F,Rushetal.

GREENWOOD.

BarrDrugC0.........................Ninety-Six........7012{371-10,191225.000Mercantile________J,H,Barr5;\V,O,Lipscomb

TheBankofCoronaca................(‘oronaca.........7062I‘Eb-10'191220,910Banking..........W.A.Collins,W.S.Riceetal.

OregonHotel.........................Greenwood.......7113Mar-21,1912100,00"Hotel.............J.S.Bailey,J.C.Selfetal.
RushBl'OS.C0........................GTQGHWOOd.......7JUIY22'191212,000Mercantile________G,\V,Rush,M.Rodgers(3tal.

GreenwoodFertilizerCo..............Greenwood.......7472Oct-24.191220-00"Manufacturing\V.8.Glenn,I.E.Harrisetal.
Co-operativeMotorandMachine(.70..Greenwood.......743400'2-31.19125.00"Mercantile........W.'l‘hornc,P.W.McLureetal.

GreenwoodPepsi-ColaCo.............Greenwood.......7530Dec-14,191'?-5,000Manufacturing.J.McKissick,J.A.Barksdale

HAMPTON.

TheBankofYemassce...............Yemassee.........7056FBb-6.191?-loflm‘Banking..........W.l).Sanders,W.N.Pinckueyetal.

BankofLena..........................Lena..............7213May30.191215.00“Banking..........B.J.Peoples,S.R.Stoneyetal.
TheFurmanLumberCo..............Furman..........7243J1me19,191?-25.W‘Manufacturing.W.C.Patrick.J.F.Stoneetal.

VarnvilleFurnitureCo...............Varnville.........7234JUIY5.191215.0"}Mercantile........L.U.Carter,8.G.Yarnetal.
TheMerchantsandPlantersBank.....'Brunaon..........7326Allg-1.19'?15.0"“Banking..........G.W.Gone.8.E.lTlmcrsetal.

LightseyBros........................Miley.............7380Sept-5,1912"WmManufacturing.W.F.6:H.W.Lightsey
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HORRY.

QuaiilchaumIce00.......Conway........7049Jim.W,1912$10,000Manufacturing.(i,P,5;Pan]Quattlcbaulngta].

TheEasternRealtyC.......Conway...........7059Feb.7,191210,000Realty............w,P_Bethe;a;D,A.Spivey

CoolSpringsSupplyCo...CoolSprings-----7072Feb.20,19122,000Mercantile........K.L.MisshoekL.D.Mchth

'l'heLorisPublishingCo.,Inc.....Loris..............7137April12,19121,000Publishing.T.E,Cooper,G.W.Hardwieketa].

LorisHardwareandFurniture(10....Loris..............7106May18,19125,011)Mercantile........P_(J,Bnbham,J.P.Cooperet:11.0ne~PriceShoeStore......Conway...........7240June17,19123.000Mercantile........D.G.Spivcy,F.M.Floydeta1.
MyrtleBeachFarmsCo...MyrtleBeach......7395Sept.12,1912200,000Hotel.............F,A.A;D.M,Burroughsetal.

TheHarries-ToddCo.....Longs.............7510Dec.7,191210,000Mercantile........W.L.&G,B.Hardeeetal.

JohnA.Bell6!.Bro..................Wampee..........7552Dec.80,19122,500Mercantile........J,A,&’1‘..1.Bell

JASPER.

TheJasperTelephoneCo.............Ridgelsnd........7110Mar.20,10125,000Telephone........C,E.Perry,.1,P.Wiseatal.

KERSHAW.

HopkinsFarm........................kershnw7070Feb.10,101210,000Agriculture.......J.T.Stephens&H.W.Pace

CashGroceryStore.......Kershaw7078Feb.23.10121,000Mercantile..S.L.6:J.F.Gardenereta1.

KershswLumberCo.....Kcrshaw7087Mar.1,10125,000Lumber.J.E.WilliamsA:R.M.Perry

BethuneTelephoneCo....Bethune7128April5,19121,000Telephone.1-1.H.Holder,J.A.Stoneetal.
KershawBrickCo.......Kershaw7285July6,19122,000Manufacturing.G.F.Cook,J.T.Stephenseta].

TheSawyerDrugCo.........lamden7328July20,10125,000Mercantile........F.H.&L.M.Sawyer

CamdenIceandFuelCo..........Camden7302Sept.11,191215,000ManufacturingW.H.Dawes,J.T.Burdellcta1.

WilliamsInsuranceandRealtyCo..Camden7421Sept.24,191215,000Realty..D.R.WilliamsaC.H.Griffin

DuBoseRealEstateandbus.Co..Camden.7425Sept.26,191210,000Realty...C.P.DuBoseGsJ.S.Lindsay

HomeBuildersSupplyCo......Camden.7476Oct.26,10125,000Manufactlg.F.E.Brooks,0.W.Burrcta1.

LANCASTER.

Ferguson&Elliott,lnc......Lancaster.........7043Jan.25,19125,000Mercanfile........G.F.Ferguson6:L.S.Elliott

E.B.Roddey6:Company...Lancaster..7178May8,10125,000Mercantile.J.F.Moore6:E.B.Roddey

KershawCottonMill.......Kershaw....7218May27,1012200,000Manufacturing..LeroySprings,J.T.Stephensetal.

FarmersMercantile00.....HeathSprings....7404Sept.16,19123,000Mercantile.E.M.Bruce,M.B.Cauthenetul.

StandardDrugCo.................Lancaster7481Oct.80,19125,400Mercantile.D.P.High,R.F.Keeetal.

BIackmon-FatridgeLiveStockCo.....Kershaw7548Dec.28,19120,000MercantileW.L.Blackmonh.J.11.Estrldge

LAURENS.

McLaurinLandandLumber(70......Laurens7082Jan.19,191210,000Realty............D.W.&D.(1.McLsurfn

W.B.Farr.0........................(Yiintnn..7130April18,1012-12,000Mercantile........W.B.FairA:P.B.Adair

TheMountvllleGinCo...........Mountvilic7142April17,10124,000Manufacturing.H.M.Bryson,J.M.Simmonsetsl.
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LAURENS—Continued..~-7

LeverettFurnitureCo................Laurens...........7179May10,1912$10,000Mercantile........J.Z.Leverett,W.K.Hudgenaetal.

MinterGo............................Laurens...........7311July24,191220,“)0Mercantile........J.E.aE.P.Minteretal.
MerchantbWholesale00..............Clinton...........7332Aug.3,19125,000Mercantile........R.B.Vance8t'1‘.A.Baugh

GrayCo..............................GrayCourt........7351Aug,16,19122,000Mercantile........R.L.8:W.E.Gray

TheInter-ChurchPublishing-('0......Clinton...........7489Nov.8.191210,000Publishing.......D.T.McKeithan,J.B.Branchetal.

ClintonLoanandTrustCo...........('linton...........7497Nov.16,191225,000Loan.............J.A.Craig.G.W.Copelandetal.

TheBellBargainHouse..............Clinton...........7546Dec.23,19127,500Mercantile........J.D.Bell,I.G.Bolandetal.

LEE.

TheBankofElliott..................Elliott............7106Mar.19.191210,000Banking..........D.H.A:A.P.Skinneretal. AlcotGinnery........................Alcot.............7242June18.19124.000ManufacturingE.H.8:J.A.Hearonetal.

BiahopvilleHospital.................Bishopville.......7250June22,191210,000Hospital..........L.H.Jennings,A.C.Baskinetal'.
LynchburgTelephoneCo..............Lynchhurg7316July27,10121,000Telephone........S.W.Frierson,T.U.Grifllnetal.

Woodward,McCutchen(‘0............Bishopville.......7494lNov.13,191210,000Mercantile........T.E.McCutchen8:H.W.Woodward

LEXINGTON.

GastonFarmandFruitCo...........Gaston............7046Jan.27,191212,000Realty............E.G.Cook&T.K.Feagan (Yhaflin-HillerCo....................(Yhapin...........7051Jan.30,191210.000MercantileJ.H.6:J.D.llilleretal.

Rikard6:Son.........................Batesburg........7236June14,19125,000Mercantile........W.D.titG.W.Rikard

TheEnterpriseHardware(70..........Lexington7343Aug.0,10125,000Mercantile.......J.B.Holman&W.J.McCartha

BarreHardwareCo...................Lexington7394Sept.12.19126,000Mercantile........W.W.&J.A.Barre

BankofGilbert.......................Gilbert...........7446Oct.5,191212,500Banking.r..........T.S.Sease,G.H.Hallmannetal.

Garber’s,Inc...........................Batesburg........7549Dec.28,191212,500Mercantile........PaulGaer6:L.Strauss

MARION.

PeeDeeBrickandTileCo............PeeDee..........7055Feb.5,1912%,000ManufacturingC.P.Berry&T.R.Barringer

TruelowLakeClub....................RedBluff.........7074Feb.21,19121,000Club..............D.F.Miles,M.C.Woodsetal.

TheBankofCentenary...............Centenary........7101Mar.13,191225,000Banking..........W.McG.Buck,C.0.Dixonet'al. MullinsStorageCo...................Mullins...........7153April22,19124,000Storage...........HenryMullins,A.F.Woodsctal.
NicholsLumberCo....................Nichols.......,...7359Aug.22.191215,000ManufacturingS.L.(lottlich,W.C.Whiteetal.

HarrelsonDrugCo....................Marion...........7550Dec.28,19123,000Mercantile........W.L.llarrelson6:J.O.Gasque

MARLBORO.

PetersDrugCo.......................Bennettsville......7002Jan.5,19124,000Mercantile........W.H.Peters,J.L.McCalletal.

TheEvans-CroslandHardwareCo....Bennettsville.....7150April27,19125,000Mercantile........E.W.EvanstoW.R.Crosland

MarlboroCottonAssociation..........Bennettsville.....7172May7,19125,000Mercantile........A.J.Matheson,J.M.Jacksonetal.
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MARLBORO—Continued.

MutualTrustCo......................Bennettsville.....7313July26,1912$10,000Realty............Z.D.Ilardin,T.B.McLaurinetal.

BlenheimDrugC0....................Blenheim........7453Oct.8,19122,500Mercantile________J,L,Napier,J.R,O'Nealofa],

MarlboroCountyProgressive.........Bennettsville.....7470Oct.19,19125.000Publishing........W.Moore8:G.W.Lefiraml

McCollWholesaleGroceryCo........McColl...-.........7515Nov.29,191215,000Mercantile........W.R.Tatum,D.L.McLaurinetal.

NEWBERRY.

TheNewberryCountyHospital.......Newberry.........7163April29,191215,000Hospital..........J.M.Kinard,I.H.lluntetal.

West-MartinCo...................Newberry.........7399Sept.12,191210,000Mercantile........J.H.Hunt8:.F.M.Martin

TheMerchantsSupplyCo.............Prosperity........7444Oct.5,19125,000Mercantile........G.W.8!F.A.Kinard

Black’sDryGoodsCo.................Prosperity........7476Oct.25,19128,000Mercantile........N.L.&L.A.Black

OCONEE.

TheWestminsterLoanandTrustCo..Westminster......7129April8,191220,000Banking..........L,A,Edwards,F,H,Shirleyct:11.
WestminsterWholesale8:Import.Co.Westminster......7133April11,191210,000Mercantile........D.P.Butler,W.D.Hulletal. TheSenecaFertilizerCo..............Seneca............7July10,191220,000Manufacturing.G.W.&C.U.Gignalliatetal.

ConnerossLightandPowerCo.......Seneca............7375Sept.2,1912_100,000ManufacturingL.A.Edwards&G.W.Gignalliat

Barron-Byrd00.:........ _..............Seneca............7516lOct.29,191210,000Mercantile........J.M.Barron,J.W.Byrdetal.

ORANGEBURG.'

ElloreeDrugCo......................Elloree...........7003Jan.5,19122,”A.W.&M.R.Browningetal.

TheOrangeburgPharmacy...........Orangeburg.......7013Jan.10,191210,!!!)Mercantile........J.G.8;L.C.Wannamakeretal.'

CarolinaMotorCompany.............Orangeburg.......7102Mar.14,19123,0!!!C.A.Stroman,J.M.Zeigleretal.

TheBankofCope....................Cope..............7111Mar.21,191210,MJ.B.Williams8:W.M.Ritter
HarvinLumberCo....................Branchville.......7132April2,19126,500ManufacturingO.D.Harvin&C.D.Chappell

VesuviusMfg.Co.....................Johnston.........7148April20,1912500Manufacturing.D.Langston&J.W.Mason

NeesesGinStock.Co..................Neeses............7178May10,19125.000Manufacturing.J.W.B.Chaplin,W.B.Bolinetal.

CitizensB.8:L.Association..........Orangeburg.......7201May22,1912100,000B.8:L............W.O.Crum,D.C.,.Haydnetal.

UnitedStatesWarehouseCo..........Orangeburg.......7218June3,19125,000Warehouse........W.B.Pace&C.II.Bowlds
LivingstonMillingCo................Livingston7233June13,19123,000Realty............W.R.Pou,J.F.Huttoetal.

Bultman-HarvinShoeCo.............Orangeburg.......7300July16,19125.000Mercantile........W.J.Hepburn,R.C.Harvinetal.

HollyHillTelephoneCo.............HollyHill........7322July29,19121,500Telephone........S.J.McCoy,J.F.Folketal.

The'FarmersMercantileCo...........Roseville..........7338Aug.7,19125,000Mercantile........W.E.Smith,R.L.Faireyetal.

Malpass-FaireyCo...................Orangeburg.......7344Aug.9,191210,000Mercantile........F.F.Malpass8:T.E.Fairey

BranchvilleB.8:L.Association......Branchville.......7360Aug.22,191225,000B.&L.............P.P.Bethea,L.H.'Faireyetal.

TheDr.P.L.FelderDrugCo........Elloree...........7412Sept.20,19123,500Mercantile........P.L.81*.W.L.Feldcretal.

FarmersandMerchantsBank.........HollyHill.........7473Oct.24,101215,000Banking.......S.J.McCoy,L.A.Carsonetal.

PICKENS.'

BennettMercantile(30................Pickens7M4Jun.15,19125,000MercantileW.B.Bennett.w.K.lludenset‘

gag-{imamkToIeleplliogeCo..............Pickenn...........7166April28,1912600TelephoncJ.M.Garrett&J.E'pmgm‘al.

JQ.01‘In,“0...........--'|¢.-Pi('k0lll...........June7.01-000000000D.‘v.k"a16‘
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PlCKENS~C0ntinued.

FarmersandMerchantsClub.........Easley............7200July16,1912$250Social..............J.W.Ellison65E.G.Pefler

TheScottSafetyTrackApplianceCo.Central.........7356Aug.17,1.91210.0"“ManufacturingA.M.'Sc0tt,L.'1‘.Shirleyetal.
LinwoodLandandInvestmentCo....Pickens...........7454Oct.8,19121.000Realty............M.C.Smith,J.F.Harrisetal.

LibertyB.8:L.Association..........Liberty...........7543Dec.19,191230,000B.6;L............(J.E.Bush,8.0.Skeltonetal.

RICHLAND..

ColumbiaBrokerageCo..............Columbia.........6999Jan.3,19125,000Commission.......G.B.Bundrick6:C.S.Monteith

TheHomeRealtyandIns.Agency....Columbia.........7010Jan.9,19125,000Realty............J.W.Dunn,C.N.Englishetal.

TheSeaboardWarehouseCo..........Columbia.........7021Jan.12,191240,000Realtv............F.H.Weston&J.P.Matthews

TheS.C.LandImprovementCo......Columbia.........7027Jan.16,191210,000Realty............W.T.Andrews,J.H.Goodwinetal.

PastimeTheatre.....................Columbia.........7029Jan.17,19121,000Theatre..........E.B.8r0.L.Rawlsetal.CarolinaDryCleaningCo............Columbia.........7039Jan.22,191220,000Laundry..........E.S.Payne6:W.B.Evans

ColumbiaLaundry...................Columbia.........7059Feb.6,191211.000Laundry..........H.B.Hammond8:H.J.Gregg

TheNormanMercantileCo...........Columbia.........7067Feb.15,10127,600Mercantile........E.P.Norman.E.J.Art'huretal.

CarolinaLandandLumberCo........Columbia.........7076Feb.23,191250,000Realty............V.P.Chick.E.J.Bestetal.

SouthAtlanticCandyCo.............Columbia.........7079Feb.23,191210.000Mercantile........L.E.Rankin.J.W.Boydetal.CottonValorizationCo...............Columbia.........7Mar.4,1912100.000CottonBusinessm-F-W.Edwards.W-BoydEvans

H.G.Werts65Co....................Columbia.........7095Mar.8,191210.000Mercantile........H.G.Werts&H.W.Crouch

MerchantsSupplyCo.................Columbia.........7104Mar.10,191210.001'Mercantile........w.L.Del’assan.K.McDuffle

Scruggs8rBaileyC0..................Columbia.........7112Mar.21.19126,00('Mercantile........W.J.ScruggsJr.J.F.Bailey

ThePeoplesBankofColumbia.......('olumbia.........7110Mar.-7,191250,000Banking..........J.A.Hoyt,L.C.Lipscombetal.

EdwardsManufacturingCo...........(‘olumbia.........7124April1.191212,000ManufacturingJ.B.81.Geo.Edwards

FidelityInvestmentCo...............Columbia.........7130April9,191215,001“Realty............J.A.Cathcart,R.B.Sloanetal.WynonaRealtyCo...................(‘olumhia.........7138April12,191210,000Realty............T.L.Staley,W.T.Mixonetal.

Weston&BrookerQuarryCo.........Casey.............7145April18,191230,000ManufacturingT.I.Weston,B.O.Brookeretal.
GuarantyTrustCo....................Columbia.........7150April20,1912100,000Trust.............J.P.Thomas.M.(2.Heathetal.

ShandonTerraceCo..................Shandon..........7175[May9,101210,000Rallty............H.W.Fair.ChristieBenetetal.

TheElmwoodDevelopmentCo.......Columbia.........7181lMay10,10126,000Realty............F.H.Gibbes,W.A.Clarksonetal.

TheKllgore-ElwellCo................Columbia.........7182lMay11,19122,000Mercantile........L.P.Kilgore8;E.F.ElwellA.E.LegarcConstructionCo........Columbia.........7186May13,191210,000Constructing.A.E.Legare6:E.N.Chisolm

StandardInsuranceandRealtyCo....Columbia,,,,,,,,,7187May14,19122,000Insurance.........E.B.Cantey.Jr.,8:T.D.Mearcs,Jr.Jenkine’Rxnrcfis.....................Columbia_________7191May15,10125,000Livery............E.A.Jenkins.C.G.Guignardctal.

TheCityDevelopmentCo............Columbia.........7197May20,191275,000Realty............A.M.Gibbcs&W.l).Melton

-ColumbiaAssociationofCreditMenuColumbia_________7198May20,19121,000Credit............J.H.Wei],W.J.Murrayetal.

TheTitleGuarantyandMortg.Co...Columbia.........7209May27.1912500,0001nvestment.......R.I.Manning,T.B.Stackhouseetal.

('011086PlaceAnnexCo..............Columbia_________7211May29,191210.000Realty............H.Cantey.C.P.Seabrookctal.

TheSouthCarolinaPoultryAss’n....Columbia.........7210June3.19121,000Poultrv..........L.A.Kirkland,T.L.Littleetal.

UnitedStatesTrustCo...............Columbia.........7228June7.191225,000Trust.............E.H.Smith8.:W.O.Tarvcr

HamptonCottonMillCo.............Columbia.........7241June17,19127000.000ManufacturingL.W.8:.T.F.Parkereta].

JetlersonHotel(‘0....................(‘olulnhia.........7244June20.1912lmfimnot-e]-------------J-J-Cain55T-E-1‘18ka

TheManufacturersGuarantyCo......Columbia,.........7262June27,1912100,000Investment.......J.Norwood,C.H.Barronetal.
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RICHLAND—Continued._

TheRealEstateInvestmentCo.......Columbia.........7272June29,1912$5,000Realty............B.W.Ravenel,H.A.Gibbesetal.

SouthernStatesWarehouseCo.......Columbia.........7275July1,‘19'l2"25,000Warehouse........1‘.E.Huggins,W.11.Bradleyetal.

ThePalmettoSilkHosieryCo........Columbia.........7287July8,191225,000ManufacturingR.11.Shaw,W.A.Clarksonctal.

PalmettoCompch8tWarehouseCo..(.‘olumbia.........7293July11,1912100,000Warehouse........B.(inII.Bornemann

AcmeB.'&L.Association............Columbia.........7324July29,1912200,000B.8;L............G.M.Berry,W.D.Meltonetal.

BarnwellPecanOrchardsCo.........Columbia.........7346Aug.12,191265,000Farming.........W.C.Fripp,J.I’.Welchetal.

TheAirBlastGinningCo............Jacobs............7362Aug.26,19123,500ManufacturingII.Jacobs,J.C.(.‘ovingtonetal.
TheD.8tB.RealtyCo...............Columbia.........7377Sept.4,19l25,000Realtyv............W.B.Dozier8:II.W.Brooker,.lr.

TheLakeinontCo....................Columbia.........7389Sept.10,19121,000Realty.........D.S.Cox6:J.S.Garland

StarLaundry........................Columbia.........7406Sept.17,191212,000Laundry..........S.F.ThomasJr.H.W.Fair
Witherspoon-Simons(.‘o...............Columbia.........7445Oct.5,19125,000Drayage..........D.Witherspoon&H.Simons

Apart'mentHouseCo..................Columbia.........7450Oct.5,191275,000Realty............H.A.Taylor,W.H.Jonesetal. ThePeoplesTrustCo.................Columbia.........7458Oct.0,191223,000Banking..........J.A.Hoyt,A.B.Langleyetal.

M.ItB.GroceryCo...................Columbia.........7461Oct.10,10125,000Mercantile........E.J.Myers8!.A.L.Bowen

SouthernTeachers‘Agency,Inc......Columbia.........7406Oct.17,191250,000Agency...........W.H.Jones.C.L.Kiblerefal.
IlomeInvestmentCo...........'......Columbia........'.7468Oct.19,191210,000Realty............W.J.Conway,C.L.Kellyetal.

HillcrestAnti-PellagraCornProd

uctsCo......I......................Columbia.........7506Nov.23,191225,000ManufacturingD.8.Cox&J.S.Garland

ArdenRealtyCo.....................Columbia.........7508Nov.25,19121,500Realty............P.O.Hulth.W.M.Kimballetal.

KnickerbockerColdStorageand° .‘

WarehouseCo......................Columbia.........7521Dec.8,191250,000Warehousing......J.W.Lillard,J.J.Cainetal.

DomesticRealtyCo..................Columbia.........7534Dec.17,19122,500Realty............N.J.8:B.R.Heyward

Carolina-GeorgiaInvestmentCo......Columbia.........7537Dec.18,191210,000Realty............B.F.Taylor,W.Frippetal.
GuardianInvestmentCo..............Columbia.........7539Dec.19,191210,000Realty............J.T.McCaw8:.E.H.Schirmer

CarolinaBondandMortgageCo.......C'olumbia7553Dec.31,1912250,0001nvestment.......J.L.Mimnaugh,JoeNorwoodctal.

SALUDA.

SaludaDevelopmentCo..............Saluda............6997Jan.1,19126,000Realty............F..W.Able6.2W.N.Padget SaludaCo.FarmersWarehouse00....Saluda............7167May4,191210,000WarehouseII.(l.kB.W.Crouchetal. SaludaCemeteryAssociation.........Saluda............7192May16,19121,000Burial............J.W.Pitts&B.W.Crouch

Timmcrman-lidwards(Io...,.........RidgeSpring......7June13,19128,000Mercantile........(l.B.Timmcnuana1’.Edwards

PittsDrugCo.,Inc...................Saluda............7233July4,19125,000Mercantile........F.Kellers6:J.W.Pitts

SI’ARTANBURG.-

R.H.NesbittAutoCo...............Spartanburg......7006Jan.6,191210,000Mercantile........R.H.6r,W.D.Nesbitt

JohnsonMercantileCo................Chesnee..........7008Jan.19,191210.000Mercantile.....A.S.Johnson.'I‘.II.Weaverctal.

CarolinaDistributing.........Spartanburg......7019Jan.11,19121,000MercantileJ.R.Fair61C.C.Wyche

LongStapleGinCo..........WoodsChapel7025Jan.15,19128,500ManufacturingD.0.Leonard,l.C.Smithetal.
DavenportLumberCo................Spartanburg7066Feb.14,101215,000ManufacturingL.M.8:L.G.Davenportctal. SpartaiiburgSchoolofTelegrapby....Spartanburg......7080Feb.24,10121.500EducationalO.E.SenlemantC.C.Wyche

hnola(iinningCo.....................vEnola.............7083M.27,19124,000ManufacturingJ.Ii.Spronse,J.J.Collinsetal.
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SPARTANBURG—Continued.vf_'

Gay-OlaBottlingCo..................Spartanburg......7115III.22.1912$15,0(k11MingF.0.8:E.D.Harrell

NationalSignCo.....................Spartanburg......7116Mar.22.19125.000W......F.V.Kaminer,W.0.McFarlandctal.

BoydGroceryC0.....................Spartanburg......7154April22,19122.51» _.........M.M.8:R.P.Boyd

TheUniversalRemedyCo............Spartanburg......7221June4,19125.‘-gH.C.Brown,J.R.Parrisetal.

TheGrandTheatre....................Spartanburg......7229June10.191215.000Theatre...........C.O.Wyehe&L.T.Lester'

SpartanburgBaseballClub...........Spartsnburg......7237June14.19121.000Baseball..........N.S.Trakas.E.O.Friersonetal.

SmithAutomobileTmnsferCo.......GlennSprings.....7247June20.1912700Livery............C.F.Smith8:.P.Simpson

LittleAutomobileSupplyCo.........Spartanburg......7258June'25,191210.000Mercantile........L.C.Little.T.S.Seaseetal.

E.L.StallingsCo....................Spartanburg......7280July2.191210.000Plumbing........E.L.Stallings&OttoZabel

EurekaDevelopmentCo..............Spartanburg......7281July8,191230,000Realty............A.B.Calvert,J.B.Cannonetal.

SpartanburgLandCo................Spartanburg......7286July8,19121,000,000Realty............R.K.Carson.J.W.Boydetal.(‘entralDevelopmentCo..............Spartanburg......7292July11.191225.000Realty............J.B.Cleveland8:H.L.Bomar

WarehouseDeVelopmentC0..........Spartanburg......7:294July12.191210.000Realty............D.A.Switzer8:H.L.Bomar

BankOfPacolet......................Paeolef...........7302?.July18,191210,000Banking__________T_F,_(Imper&E,C.Bethea'

(IramlingGin(‘0.....................Granlling.........7379Sept.4.19128.000ManufacturingR.M.81.C.M.(Iramlinget’al.

FidelityLoan8:.InsuranceCo........Spartanburg......7390Sept.10.1912.26,000Investment........J.B.Cannon,C.B.Hammondct'al.

(.‘ampobelloTelephoneCo............Campobello.......7402.‘pt.14.19121.000elephone........T.E..libson,U.T.Clarketal.

SouthernGrainandProvisionCo.....Spartanburg......7513Nov.27,19128,000Mercantile........'I‘.L.Goff8:J.T.Wright

A.M.Law8rCo......................Spartanburg......7518Dec.6,191250,0001nvestment........A.M.Law,S.F.Cannonetal.SwitzerTelephoneCo..................,Switzer...........7525Dec.12,19122001'I'e1ephone........J.D.Darby.J.P.Gatesetal.ManufacturersPowerCo..............Spartanburg......7526Dec.12,1912700,000ManufacturingJ.A.Law,H.L.Bomarctal.

SUMTER.

TheSumterShoeMfg.Co............Sumter...........7068Feb.16.191245.000ManufacturingR.I.Manning5:..I.W.McKiever
TheSumterSavingsBankCo.........Sumter...........7096Mar.9.191225.000Banking..........(I.A.Leonard.PerryMosesctal.PeoplesPharmacy...................Sumter...........7118Mar.25.19121.500Mercantile........W.M.Harrison82T.J.Williams

SIIIIItPI'R€LllilLumberC0.............Sumter...........7127April4,1912IOJYK‘Mercantile________ILN_Forrester55Ed(lrccr

(‘arrConstructionCo.................Sumter...........7152April22.19125.000ManufacturingI.A.Ryttenberg8:W.F.(‘arr

CentralCarolinaDryGoodsCo......Sumter...........7:204May24.191220,000Men-smile________L_Lyomi,1,(1Stringscr3],

WitherspoonBros.ShoeMfg.Co......Sumter...........7216June3.191?.35.000ManufacturingE.L.Witherspoon.D.I).Moiseetal.

TheSumterPalmettoClub...........Sumter...........7255June25,19121.000Club..............C.E.Jones&II.C.(‘uttino

ThePalmettoFireInsuranceCo......Sumter...........7259June25,191225.0001nsurance.........W.B.Wilson,H.J.Ilarbyct'al.SibertDrugCo.......................Sumter...........7296July13.191225.0“!Mercantile........I.C.Strauss.W.W.Sibertetal.

SumterGasandPowerCo............Sumter...........7320July29.1912100.000ManufacturingL.I.Pollitt.F..L.Ric-haetal.
Burns-LowryCo......................Sumter...........7353Aug.17,19125.000Mercantile........W.B.Burns.Jr..8:-E.B.Lowry

TheBankofHagood..................Hagood...........7376Sept.4.191210,000Banking..........C.J.Jackson.R.E.Atkinsonetal.

BankofSt.Charles..................St.Charles.......7378Sept.4.191212,000Banking..........T.E.Cooper,R.M.Jenkinsetal.BankofRembert.....................Rembert...........7385Sept.9.191210.000Banking..........D.B.Keels.E.E.Rembertetal.
TheLynehburgTelephoneCo.........Lynchburg........7393Sept.12.19128.000Telephone.,......H.J.Harby,I.C.Straussetal.

ParrottMillingCo....................Sumter...........7414Sept.20,19126,000ManufacturingL.I.&B.A.Parrott



9H7

COMMISSIONSISSUED—Concluded.

 

 

File
CORPORATENAME.Location.No.

SUMTER—Continued.

Penn-SumterLumberCo..............Sumter...........7417 ThePeoplesMercantileCo...........Sumter...........7434 ClaremontB.8:L.Association.......Sumter...........7440 TheCommercialCo...................Sumter-----------7487 Parrott’sBookStore..................Sumter...........7523

UNION.

Wagnon-BradleyCo..................Union............7169 NicholsonInvestmentCo.............Union............7254 UnionIceandFuelCo................Union............7460

CrossKeysTelephoneCo.............CrossKeys.......7528

WILLIAMSBURG.

PeoplesIns.andRealEstateCo......Greeleyville......7000

The(ladesMercantileCo.............Cades.............7135 TheBankoiCadea...................Cades.............7136

Raddy&CreelBros...................Hemingway......7146 TheFarmersGinCo..................Greeleyville......7183 BankofHemingway..................Hemingway......7185

TheLanesGinneryCo................Lanes.............7245

TheJohnsonvilleLiveStockCo......Johnsonville......7318

WilliamsburgRealtyCo..............Kingsfree.........7330

TheCadesGinandMfg.Co..........Cadea.............7357

FarmersTobaccoWarehouseCo.......Hemingway-------7387

KingatreeElectricLightandIceCo..KinSBCl’ee---------7400

HenryMercantileCo.................Henry............7501

HemingwayR.SnL.Association..°....Hemingway.......7529 HemingwayIns.8:R.E.Agency.....Hemingway.......7531

WeeNeeDevelopingCo..............Taft..........7536

WilliamaburgHardwareCo...........Kingstree.........7541

YORK.

P.C.BlackmanIns.Agency..........RockHill........7038

TravoraCottonMills.................Yorkville.........7141

TheRockHillMerchant‘sProt.Aaa'n.RockHill........7224 YorkCountyFairAssociation........RockHill........7307 Stewart-JonesCo.....................RockHill........7887 McFaddenAutoCo...................RockHill........7442 MutualInvestmentCo................RockHill........7527

\‘llil‘l

 

 

Date.of

Commission.

Sept.21.1912 Sept.30,1912
Oct.3,1912 Nov.6,1912 Dec.10,1012 May6,1012

June24,1912

Oct.19,1012 Dec.12,1912 Jan.9,1912

April12,1912 April12,1912 April19.1912

May13.1912 May13,1912
June20,1012

July20,1012 Aug.8,1912 Aug.19,1912
Sept.9.1912 Sept12,1912

Nov.18,19121 Dec.14.1912 Dec.14,1912 Dec.18,1912 Die.19,1912

In.20,1912
Alt“16,1912

June5,1912
July20,1912 Aug.0,1912 Oct.8,1912 Dec.12,1012

 

 

Capital

Stock.NatureofBusiness.Petitioners,

$30,000Manufacturing_R.\V.\Vistar,S.Roberts01’.al.

2,000Mercantile________A.J.6:W.T.Andrewsetal.

150000B.66L............W.M.Graham,B.Walshctal.

25,000Realty............R.A.Bradham,E.M.Halletal.

5,000Mercantile........H-C-55J-PMI'OU;

5,000Realty____________L.L.Wagnon,J.T.Bradleyetal.

25,000investment.......E-8iA.Nicholson

12,0“)Manufacturing,F.(7.Duke,L.G.Young0t.:1].

1,000Telephone,,______L.J.Browning&:W.II.Wilhurn
5,000Realty............E.B.Rhodus,S.V.Taylorctal.

15,000Mercantile........W.B.Wilson,F.L.Willcoxetal. 10.0008anking..........W.B.Wilson.F.L.Willcoxetal.

5,000Mercantile........J.M.G.Eaddy&C-L-Cl‘cel

3,000Manufacturing,J.F.Montgomery,T.U.Boyleefal.

15,000Banking..........W.C.Hemingway&H.L.Baker

3,500Manufacturing.E.J.Parker,B.McCulloughetal.
10,000Mercantile........J.F.Haselden,S.B.i’ostonetal.

 

Realty............

Manufacturing...

Insurance

Manufacturing

Credit............

Fairs

Construction

Mercantile
Investment

000000

 

R.H.Pittman&M.A.Shuler

_W.R.Wilson,V.G.Ametteetal.
Warehouse,,,,,,,F.E.Huggins,H.L.Bakeretal.

,Manufactnring.D.C.Scott,Jr.,M.F.Helleretal.

Mercantile........J.J.Snow,D.R.Cokeretal.
B.85L............J.A.Doyle.W.N.Eaddyetal.

insurance.........L.L.Ard,H.L.Bakeretal.,_

Realty............W.D.Bryan,W.B.McCulloughefal.

Mercantile........J.A.Kelly,E.E.Kingetal.

.8:H.B.Blackman

.Moore,J.B.Pegrametal.
.Flowers,J.C.Cautheneta].

‘.Wilson,Jr.,J.S.Whiteetal.

.6:J.N.Stewarteta1

.8;D.B.McFadden.

.Cobb&8.RUBpencer
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5 . _ .-: | g 1

- .x w "T E = E d .: :- = "5

Counties. E 5: E: 5- .2. 7‘ E . E
A Q Qq 3r ’ '— 2 4 w b- _ |

. ' "— ‘ - L. I ha a - :

-~ Z w f =: e, e 0 . 1 1:
~: '1' ~s 's r: -.: a if T: .5 1 5

' 1
Ahheville ...................... 1,1,051 1,005 1,005v 1,095 1,0051 1,003 1,003 1,003 1,003, 4, 4‘ 4

Aiken ......................... 1.152- 1,1521 1.1321 1,1321 1,4521 1,4531 L433 1.4521 L452, 4: ‘ 4

Anderson ...................... 2.10%1 2.15% 2.155, 2.15:, 2,1551 2,1581 2,1551 2,1581 2.15s 61; (3; a;

Bambi-r1: ...................... 1 6101 0m} (111;! 11m! 6101 0161 111111 610' 616 1 1| 1

llarnwcll ...................... 1 1,1301 1,1301 1,130 1,1391 1,13711 1,1391 L13!" 1.139: L139 5 5' ._

Beaufort ...................... .| 41141 4011 1011 404 41111 1011 4011 464 4011 112 1121 1‘:

Berkeley ...................... | 32:11 32:11 3231 32:11 32:: f 32:11 3331 333 3331 131 13: 3

('alhoun ....................... 40 I 401] 400 4611 451, 467,1 461,1 461,1 4",, m m: 1,;

('harleston .................... 1,700 1,70'1' 1.700 1,700 1.760 1.7001 1.700‘ 1,760 1.700 1m 111-11 11..

('herokee ...................... 1.2591 1,2591 1.2191 1,250 1,239 1.2.1211 1.2.19 1,959 1.2.101 7 7' .

('llt'Stk‘l' ....................... 1.21101 1,2801 1.28m 1.2:0! 1.280 1,280 1.280 1,2140 1,290‘ 21 3'11 31

(‘hestcrficld ................... 1.17511,175| 1.178 1,173 1.17s 1.17:1 1.17s 1,178 1.17s 4 1' 1

(‘larcndon ..................... 9321 9:21 9:12 0:12 932 9a: 932 sax-2| 93-2 :12 321 :3

(“711101011 ...................... To? 7071 797: 707 7071 797 7117 7971 707 12 1-2! 12

Burlington .................... 5.x": ass ssa' sea Peal sell 883 85.1 as; 9, -_> ;!

Dillon ...................., . .. ('60 680 mo ago 6m! 1,51” m, m, 69,, n n m

"orchester ................... 570 571i 1 570 570 5701 5761 570 576 T1; 13 13 3.

Edgcfleld ...................... 770 7791 7791 770 77! 11 779 779 779 7711 13, 1; u,

Fa irficld ..................... 0221 0221 0221 0221 0'32 02".! 0'12 22 022, Q1 31 .1

Florence ...................... l.100|.1,1001 1.4001 1,4001 1,4901 1,1001 1,406 1,400; 1,4911] (,3! m' 1'}

Georgetown ................... 41151 44%| 41151 41151 41151 41151 4115' “15' 4115 $7 37' 3;

Greenl'illc ..................... 3.1101 3.1401 3,140 3,1401 3.1101 3.1401 3,1401 3,110l 3,141) .

Greenwood .................... 1.307 1,307 1.3071 1,3071 1.3071 1,307 1,317 1,3717] 1.3.,71 m H; y,

Hampton ...................... an an 0311 mm 0311 031 631 0:111 0:11; ...' .1

llorry ......................... 90:: em 8621 ~1le 80:11 mi? 14121 8031 mm 7: 7; .'

Jasper ......................... 10%! 11%| 105 19s? 10s] 10s 11,151 ng| 198' __

Kershaw ...................... 70.“ 708 7th 708 7081 705 7081 7081 70111 2.11 21' 33

Lam-aster ..................... 1.110 1.140 1,1401 1.1401 1,140 1,1101 1,1401 1340: 1.14111 51 5‘ ;,

Laurens ...................... 1.500 1,506 1,5001 1,3001 1.5601 1,5661 1,560.1 ]_,",(;1;' 1.566 "I I7 17

Lee ............................ 571 57l 5711 571 5711 5711 5711 571! 571 ll, 01 '1

Lexington ..................... 1,201 1.201 1,201 1.201 1.201 1,201 1,2111 1,2111' 1,3-111 3a; 31 “.1

Marion ........................ 710 711‘ 710 7101 710 710 7111 71711 710' ' I" n H

Marlboro ...................... 71.0 7191 719 7191 7101 7101 719 7191 719|

Newhcrry ..................... 1,200 1,200; 1,206] 1,206 1,206! 137m 1331,“ 1.2m} 1.2"“ 1.3. 1.3 I!

()(‘OflCt‘ ....................... 713111 711111 711111 7611 711'11 7611 7611‘ 76m 76ml 6.“ “Q1 Q1

Orange-burg .................. 1.5301 1,550 1,5511 1,5311 1.55111 1.55" 1.57,," L55," 1.55“ m, 95. “a

Pickch ...................... s15 s15 51.1 515’ 8151 8151 8151 8151 815 1,. u 11

Richland ..................... 1.355 1,557 1,557 1.5.1? 1,557 1.5571155? 1,557 1,5571 1111' 1m- 1m

Saluda ........................ 8301 $501 8501 8501 8501 851‘ 8501 850 8501 31 :1 3

Spartanhurg .................. 3.0101 3.0101 3.01111 3,0101 3.0101 3.016 3.0101 3.0101 3,6161 11251 1&1 1‘5

Sumter ........................ 010' 0101 0101 .0101 111111 910 91111 9m 9w. 5.5 5.3 a

l'nion ......................... 1.611111 lJl‘i‘lI 1,6“)! 1.6091 1.6101 1.1101) 1,6119] Lang 1.6.91 _-.(5 :r, {4

\\'illiamsburlz ................. ‘29! 7201 7201 7201 710: 729 729| 7.39. 7.291 W W

York ......................... l lJHll 1.6111 1.011' 1.0111 1,01ll 1,0411 1,0,1“ 1.64“ 1.64“ 1.21 1.3

_ ' 1 1 1 l 1 I 1 1 1 I

I l 1 1 1 1 1 | 1 1%?
Total .................... 143.15.3'11SJYJI‘ H.337; -1S,3.'|7';4S.I’..'-70153571.“;137143’357 1935;! 153,131 1,203 l.‘

1 I 1 1 | | l 1 

    



RETURNS.

Electors atthe General Election Held November 5, 1912, as Appears from

Boards of Canvassers.

    

   

  

 

 

  

  

  

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

 

 

  

  

7' i '3 5' '5
3 . . :5 g c: .-' Q 4: g .: _

- s 5 3 Q . =4 5 - - E : E .o u v

1"?~=~=~5355-.:5o-3555@353
l" 5 O 2' . Q >4 E_, ’J E :g ‘ v a :1; -~ L) '4 r- 2 L4 -:

- 4 3 4 a“ 5 . - 5 _ m - _ - ‘J 4 . 9

= : = a . I: a: x < I : an ,_ < 7; '1 s ;,_' 2' . :1 a: :3

' E . g . - - . . :- . _ _ . g _ 93
:2 s- 5. an ~= 5. c. = < s c. F -_ : .4 a .7. —. c -. Q ' 1.

I I I I I

4 4 4 4 9 3 9 9 9 3| 9 3 3|.. .............

I 4 4 4; 4 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ........

m 33 33 33 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 25 13| 13 13 13 13| 13 13 13 13...

1 1 1 1 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 3. .. .. ........ ..

’ 5| 5 5 5 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15 15. .. ..

I a! 32 32 32 53 53 53 53 53 53 53 53 53. .. .. ........................

| 13| 13| 13 13 5 5 5| 5 5 5| 5 5 5.

I 13 13 13 13 15 15 15 15 15 15| 15 15 15

1m| 103 133 133 34 34 34 34 34| 34| 34 34 34 54| 54 54 54 54| 54 54 54 54|...

7 7 7 7 16| 13| 13 13| 13I 13| 13 13 13..... .. .

4 .4 4 4|. .. ........ .. .. 1| 1 1 1| 1| 1 1 1 1

82 32 82 32 I | I ....| ................

12 12 12 12 14 14 14| 14 14| 14 14 14 14| ....|....| ........ | ........

2 2 2 2 ........ | ............ .. ....|....| ........ | ...........

11 11 11 11 2 2| 2 2 2 2 2 2 2 ..... |....| ........ | ...........

13 13| 13 13 18 13| 1s 13 13 13 13 13| 15 . ..... |....| ............ |.. ..

13 151 13 13 3 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3 .. ........ | ........ .

8 3| 3 8 3| 3 3| 3 3| 3| 3 3| 3.... ....| ........ I ................ |...

55 35| 35 35 3| 3 3| 3 3| 3 3 3 3 3 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3|. .

37 37| 37 37 13 13| 13| ‘13 13 13 13 13 13. ........

run ............ . ---------------------------------------------------------------- 01)

11 11! 11 11 17| 17| 17| 17| 17I 17| 17| 17| 17| 3| 4| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3 3’............................................ ........ ....| ................ | ...........

7 7 7 7 13| 13| 13 13| 13 1:l 1: 13| ........ l ........

............ ....... , ............................ |.... ................ | ...........

25 25' as 25 7 7| 7 7 "I 7 7 7| 7.,..|.... |....|....|....|....| ........

5 5| 5 5 3 3 3| 3 3 3| 3| 3| 3.,..| ........ |....l ........ | ........ |...

17 17 17. 17 6| 3 3| 6| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3 1| 1 1 1| 1| 1 1| 1 1|..

3 3 3 3 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 4| 3| 3|....I....I ........ I ........ | ...........

31| an 33 33 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3 4| 31 31 31| 31 31| 31 31| 31 31|..

11 |1| m 11 3| 3| 3| 3| 3 3' 3 .................... I....‘....| ........ |...

.................................................................. v..l....I....I...

I! 12| 12 12 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3|. .

131 341| .343 39 51%| 53I 53| 58I 53I 53| 53| 53| 53L,..|....I....I....I....|....|....|....|....|...

95! 35| 95| 95 43| 43| 43| 43| 43| 43| 43| 31| 43|_,..I ........ |....I....I....|....I....|....|...

13| 13 13‘ 1g 15 15| 15| 15I 15| 15| ml 15 15....l ........ |....|....|....|....|....‘|....|...

161! 131 131' 131 23 ml 23I 23| 23I 23| 23| 23| 23 “5| 25 25| 25| 25l 25| 25| 25 25|...

8| 3 3 3 14| 14 14| 14| 14| 14| 14| 14 14|

13%| 135| 135 135 ml 37| 37| 37 37| 37 37| 37| 37|.. 6| 3 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3| 3|

MI 52I 52 52 31| 31| 31| 31| 31| 31| 31| 31| 31|..-.|....|....|....I....|..-.I....I....I-...l...

an 53| 53; 56 2-'|| 2r‘l 2m 20 20l 23| 23| 23| gn|__..|....|....l....|....I....I....|....|....|...

13| 15| 13| 13 3| 3| 3| 3 3| 3| 3| 3| 3.. ...... |....|....l....|....I....|....|....|...

12| 12| 12| 1‘: 12| 12| 12| 12| 12| 12| 12| 12! 12 1| 1| 1| 1| 1| 1| 1| 1| 1|

I I I | | I I | | I | | I I | |

I I I I l I I l I l I | I I I | I | I I I |

11%| 1.233| 1.21|3| 1.233 533| 533| 533| 533| 533| 533| 533| 134| 134| 134I 134| 134| 134| 134| 134| 134 55
| | |

 

 

   



ELECTION RETURNS.

Statement of the whole number of votes cast for Representatives

in Congress from the seven Congressional Districts at the General

Election, November 5, 1912.

FIRST CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

 
 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

  

 

    

 

. E I

E s a .
n- 3 2 ,8

Counties. g ‘12 o

m m Du >

. . 9

E d 5' E

3 s 4 2

Berkeley ........ 342 14 356

Charleston 48 1876 34 1957

Clarendon ........ 955 1 956

Coiieton ........ 800 19 819

Dorehester ........ 57 17 595

Total 48 4550 85 4653

SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

3 .s

Counties. E :5

m I

. .2

“" .2
v-i 5

Aiken ............................................................................ 1452 1452

Bamberg 618 618

Barnwell 1142 1142

Beaufort 464 464

Edgefield 812 812

Hampton 829 029

Jasper ........ 198 198

Saluda .............. . ............ 818 818

Total 6083 6038

THIRD CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

. :'

E E 12
Counties. "i 3 >°

ill ii

E. F E

B a s
\

Abbeville ............................................. . ....... 1092 1092

Anderson . .................................. 2240 2240

Greenwood 1207 1207

Newberry 1212 1212

Oconee . 850 851

Pickens . . 857 857

Total ............ 7458 1 7450
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FOURTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

  

 

   

 

  

 

 
  

 

d

a
C .

. . e :1
Counties. 9-, g

[-3 o

5. 2

Greenville .................................................................... 3201 R 3201

Laurens .......................................................................... 1513 1513

Spartanburg ...................................................................... 3769 3769

Union ................ b ........................................................... 1661 1661

Total .......... ........ . ................................................... 7244 7244

‘FIFTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT. _

. E s

Counties. 'E "

'_ 0

=== '2'

d 3

Cherokee ......................................................................... - 1259 1259

Chester ...... , .................................................................... | 1312 1312

Chesterfield ....................................................................... l 1183 1153

Fairfield .......................................................................... 633 633

Kershaw .......................................................................... 711 711

Lancaster ......................................................................... 1159 1159

York ............................................................................. 1644 1644

Total ....................................................................... 7901 I 7901

SIXTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

6 . '

= -, é
. "i ’5‘ g

Counties. g 3 >

. O

3 g“ g

'1' an 3 ;.

Darlington ................................... '............................ 872 ........ 8'72

Dillon ................................................................... 680 a 1.1 681

Florence ................................................................. I 1498 | ........ 1498

Georgetown .............................................................. 406 ........ 405

Horry .................................................................... 868 ........ $5

Marion ................................................................... 707 ........ 707

Marlboro ................................................................ 719 ........ 719

Williamsburg ............................................................ M ........ | M

Total .............................................................. 6446 i 1 6H7
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SEVENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

  

 

 

|.:

2

. {5 <2 3

f Countlea. 3 a :2

u I a

[a Q '6

u I '2

<2 < B

Calhoun ....... . ..... . . .................................................. 466 21

Lee ............ . ......................................................... 560 ........

Lexington ............................................................... 1243 2

Orangeburg ............................................................... 1807 57

Richland ................................................................. 167$ ........

Sumter .................................. . ............................... 906 25

2

Total ............................................................... 6660 105

   

 



StatementofWholeNumberofVotesCastforGovernor,LieutenantGovernorandStateOfficersattheGeneral

ElectionHeldNovember5,1912.

    

 

 

 

  

I__‘SecretaryAttorneyState(‘omptr‘llerSupt.ofh-RailroadCorn.A.,
‘1‘"“"““'-L'em-('°"-01State.General.Treasurer.General.Education.3EICom'r.C.&I.

O n'“A!1:-

5;u-='._.n23-*;“ag Counties3g.c'gg.5EE‘1E-z-g'Egg“

"Ei§§%E§-s§§§%siv§£§°

.mwEZao._a.P:i;I?)8EJ-‘2Bis

*1 .<1"1 .Em-

-..- ..>..-Ba9:

jin<o3B=1daa;Fun:F55c5.'13

Seoeemmeiuie<eea<°~skwv

Abbeville834834

Aiken......1,3681.368

Anderson2.1962,187 Bnmberg575578
Burnwell1,035.1,035

Beaufort461461 Berkeley349..34. Calhoun498..498

Charleston1,7501,750

Cherokee........1,061..1,06]

Chester.......1,308..1,309.

Chesterfield..,918..W8.

Clarendon882..882.

Colleton762762.

Darlington..696.r...668.....

Dillon..........653651.

Dorchcster..491..491..

Edgefleld792..792.

Fuirfleld5B8..588.

Florence1.171..1,174.....

Georgetown4284%)

Greenville3.4003,604 Greenwood1,1911,191

Hampton.............577..574.

Horry..........837837..
Jasper.......101.1...104...........

Knrnhnw.................................680...“am.....Cal..."880m.....
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SOLICITORS.
 l   

 

    

 

 

'u' I; .4 ' - b .4 g ' E _‘ i= " " E 'Q : = >' I E =

ssésés=§ilfiire
‘ , ,Lgéo 15lQLE-iilwlolfigrg-E'gg.

Counties. :: :g‘ 31 _ '53 '5 ‘54 '54 'én' 5 ' §E 5:

E=_§. 8s- 2. ..g' as 2 2, ..ng 1555;53
seeeg are "-5 '5 swoon.
... . 'v: .= s .c .c .= .c'” 'c in 5

seezzsexsa§za

Abbeville .............. . . .. 1,006

Aiken . . ...

Anderson .. .. ..... .....

Bamberg .. ........ ..... . .. . .....

Barnwell .. . . . ..... . . .....

Beaufort ........ ..... .. . .....

Berkeley .. ........ . . . .. .....

Calhoun ...... . .

Charleston . ...... .. .. . . .. .. . . .....

Cherokee .. ...... .

Chester ........ .. ..

Chesterfield .. ............. .

Clarendon .

Colleton

Darlington ..

Dillon ............. .

Dorchcster .. ......

Edgefleld ...... . .

Fairfleld .............

Florence ............. .. .. .

Georgetown .. ........

Greenville ...... .

Greenwood .. ......

Hampton ...........

Horry .........

Jasper

Kershaw .

Lancaster .. ......

Laurens ......

Lee ..............

Lexington . ......

Marion ..........

Marlboro .

Newberry ..

Oconee ...... .....

Orangeburg ..

Pickens ......

Richlnnd .

Ssluds .....

Spartanburg

Sumter ..........

Union .........

Willismsburg

York ..................... . ..... .. ..

Total ........ .. ........... 3.1-11 3,549 2,880 2,949 1,852 4,579 6,15i 4,702 3,222 7,508 2.677 3,137
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Constitutional Amendment to Section 7, Article VIII, of the Con

stitution, relating to municipal bonded indebtedness, as proposed by

a Joint Resolution entitled “A Joint Resolution to amend Section 7,

Article VIII, of the Constitution, relating to municipal bonded

indebtedness, by adding a proviso thereto as to the town of Bishop

 
 

 

 

V1116.”

2
o

Counties. >

‘ 2
. o

8 d -=

>— z 3

Abbeville ........................................................... 201 128 329

Aiken . .............................................................. 423 357 780

Anderson ............................................................ 438 303 741

Barn ............................................................ 147 104 251

Barnwell ............................................................ 509 214 723

Beaufort ............................................................ 90 29 119

Berkeley ............................................................ 61 61 122

Calhoun ............................................................ 56 28 84

Charleston .......................................................... 952 190 1,142

Cherokee ............................................................ 252 134 386

Cluster ........................ . . . . . ................................ 583 374 957

Chesterfield ......................................................... a 221 ' 181 402

Clarendon ................ . ......................................... 425 169 594

Colleton ............................................ l. ............... 221 184 405

Darlington .......................................................... 323 83 406

Dillon .............................................................. 168 219 387

Dorchester .......................................................... 74 103 177

Edgefleld ............................................................ 239 259 498

Fairfleld ..................................................... . ..... 114 114 228

Florence ............................................................ 293 278 571

Georgetown ......................................................... 135 76 - 211

Greenville ................ . ......................................... 323 148 471

Greenwood .......................................................... 239 173 412

Hampton ........................................................... 15 355 514

Horry ............................................................... 49 80 129

Jasper .............................................................. 45 41 86

Kershaw ............................................................ 54 100 154

Lancaster .......................................................... 199 340 539

Laurens ................................................. . .......... 272 191 463

Lee ................................................................. 178 167 345

Lexington ........................................................... 102 163 265

Marion .............................................................. 53 64 117

Marlboro ............................................................ 283 147 420

Newberry ........................................................... 494 827 821

Oconee .............................................................. 103 158 261

Orangeburg ......................................................... 357 328 685

Pickena ............................................................. 277 131 408

Richland ............................................................ 475 110 585

Saluda ......... . .................................................... 94 32 126

Spartanburg ........................................................ 406 528 933

Sumter .............................................................. 408 185 593

Union ............................................................... 474 678 1 ,152

Williamaburg ....................................................... 124 241 365

York ................................................................ 764 384 1,148

Total ...... ; .................................................. 11,856 8,659 20,515
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Amendment to Article X of the State Constitution, by adding

Section 14a, empowering the cities of Charleston and Beaufort to

assess abutting property for permanent improvements.

 
 

 

 

 

 

*3
Counties. >

.2
. o

8 6 -'=

>- Z ?»

Abbeville ........................................................... 196 84 2311

Aiken ............................................................... 452 357 809

Anderson ........................................................... 302 176 478

Bambergtr ............................................................ 155 89 244

Barnwel] ............................................................ 488 237 725

Benuforf ............................................................ 96 57 153

Berke]e) ............................................................ 2 51 58

Calhoun ............................................................ 56 29 85

Charleston .......................................................... 1,141 403 1.544

Cherokee ........................................................... 2(I0 80 28'

Chester ............................................................. 428 325 753

Chesterfield ......................................................... 210 165 375

Clarendon ........................................................... 409 218 622

Colleton ............................................................ 247 150 397

Darlington .......................................................... 360 90 450

Dillon .............................................................. 202 223 425

Dorehester .......................................................... 95 99 194

Edgefield ........................................................... 119 59 178

Fairfleld ............................................. , .............. 113 120 233

Florence ............................................................ 252 283 535

Georgetown ..................................... . ................... 141 73 '214

Greenville ........................................................... 535 242 777

Greenwood .......................................................... 155 280 433

Hampton ........................................................... 230 102 332

Horry .............................................................. 1 4 66 81

Jasper .............................................................. 69 35 104

Kershaw .......... . ................................................. 18 8‘2 100

Lancaster ............................................................ 99 269 368

Laurens ............................................................. 181 1 1 S 299

Lee ................................................................. 93 128 221

Lexington ........................................................... 128 153 281

Marion ............................................................. 39 42 81

Marlboro ............................................................ 269 1 75 444

Newberry ........................................................... 516 303 819

Oconee .............................................................. 121 1 44 265

Orsngeburg .......................................................... 379 351 73"

Pickens ............................................................. 288 1 43 431

Richland ............................................................ 637 83 751

Saluda .............................................................. 81 72 153

Spartanburg ........................................................ 320 304 6‘24

Sumter .............................................................. 399 180 579

Union ............................................................... 486 691 1 1.177

Williamsburg ....................................................... 110 179 I 289

York .............. . ................................................. 778 366 I 1.144

Total ....................................................... 11,618 7,871 19,489

 

 

.-.
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Amendment to Article X of the Constitution, by adding Section

15, empowering the towns of Gafiney and Woodruff and the cities

of Chester and Georgetown to assess abutting property for perma

nent improvement.

 

 

Counties.

25
‘d

I“

Ahbeville ............................................................ 149

Aiken ............................................................... 447

Anderson ........................................................... 432

Bumber'g ................................................ ¢........... 148

Barnwell ............................................................ 429

Beaufort ............................................................ 57

Berkeley ............................................................. 52

(‘alhoun ............................................................. 61

Charleston .......................................................... 919

(‘herokee ............................................................ 252

Chester ............................................................. 44S

Chesterfield ......................................................... 182

(“larendon .......................................................... 413

(‘olle'ton ............................................................ %l

Darlington .......................................................... 372

Dillon ............................................................... 162

Dorcheeter .......................................................... 117

Edgefleld ........................................................... 101

Fairfleld ..................................................... . ...... 72

Florence ............................................................ 174

Georgetown ......................................................... 135

Greenville ............ , ............................................. 78

Greenwood .......................................................... 153

Hampton ........................................................... 165

Horry .............‘.................................................. 13

Jasper .............................................................. 49

Kershaw ............................. . .............................. 22

Lancaster ........................................................... 50

Inurena ............................................................. 180

Lee ................................................................. 57

Lexington ........................................................... 97

Marion ............................................................ . 86

Karlboro ............................................................ 173

Newberry ........................................................... 501

Oeonee ......................................... . .................... 43

Orangeburg ......................................................... 490

Pit-Irena ............................................................. 267

Riehland ............................................................ 667

Saluda .............................................................. 73

Rpartanburg ........................................................ 279

Sumter ............................................................. 400

Union ............................................................... 421

Williamsburg ....................................................... 120

York ............................................................... 788

Total ......................................................... 10, 495

  

l

l

l

|

I

1 13

358

234

202

31

S2

2?.

186

196

235

137

186

145

97

177

120

20

NB

303

89

293

187

163

63

20

49

222

93

59

131

64

165

334

90

499

149

90

22

195

167

644

254

326

7,435 I 17,930

 

 

l

WholeVote.

262

805

238

134

1,106

448

713

319

599

396

469

339

237

121

175

477

224

371

344

$18

76

69

71

272

273

116

22%

100

338

835

133

989

416
_I_

107

95

474

56'.“

1.065

37')

1.114
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Shall the indebtedness of the State be~ increased one million

($1,000,000) dollars to relieve the congested condition of the State

Hospital for the Insane?

 

 

 

 

 

 

Counties. >

.2

s . g
o o

>- z 3

Abbeville ........................................................... 500 339 $39

Aiken ............................................................... 596 571 1,167

Anderson ......................................................... 1,269 _ 691 1,960

Bamberg ............................................................ 83 833 416

Barnwell ............................................................ 657 283 890

Beaufort ............................. .,.............................. 322 54 376

Berkeley ............................................................ 14 8 22

Calhoun ............................................................ 74 285 359

Charleston .......................................................... 1,259 174 1,433

Cherokee ........................................................... 266 229 495

Chester ............................................................. 526 313 889

Chesterfield ......................................................... 427 211 m

Clarendon ..................................... . ..................... 110 687 797

Colleton ........................................................... 326 140 4&3

Darlington .......................................................... 396 145 541

Dillon .............................................................. 109 499 668

Dorchester .......................................................... 101 182 283

Edgefield ........................................................... 100 239 339

I-‘airfleld ............................................................ I 231 277 508

lorence ............................................................ 332 466 793

Georgetown ......................................................... 176 117 293

Greenville ................................ . ......................... 390 833 1,223

Greenwood .......................................................... 446 368 814

Hampton . . . . ....................................................... . 176 315 491

Horry ............................................................... 154 364 518

Jasper .............................................................. 70 57 12"

Kershav- .......................................................... . 195 151 346

Lancaster ........................................................... 116 587 703

Laurens ............................................................. 415 277 692

Lee ..................... '. ........................................... 101 217 316

Lexington ........................................................... 238 422 m0

Marion .............................................................. 244 325 569

Marlboro ............................................................ 259 362 621

Newberry ........................................................... 567 326 893

Oconee .............................................................. 285 243 518

Orangeburg ......................................................... 497 1,022 1.519

Pickcns ............................................................. 564 211 775

Richland ............................................................ 896 257 1,153

Saluda .............................................................. 201 211 412

Spartanburg ........ . ............................................... 857 1,111 1,968

Sumter ............................................................. 506 254 766

Union ............................................................... 619 898 1,517

Williamsburg ..................................................... 91 414 506

York ................................................................ 1,056 455 1.511

Total ......................................................... 16,827 15,831 82,658
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Courthouse Bond Issue for York County, $75,000.

 
 

 

 

   

 
 

  

 

 

 

. .‘i
O

Counties. >

z
. Om .

¥ 2 ;

York .............. on 780 1,700

Total ........................................... . ............. an is) 1,760

Bond Issue, Calhoun County, Courthouse and jail.

6

> 3
1.; Counties. >

o

i . . . 2 a

256 497

256 491

  

  

 
 

Statement of thewhole number of votes cast in the various coun—

ties of South Carolina for County Officers at the General Election.

held November 5th, A. D. 1912; and upon the following tabulated

statement the Board‘ of State Canvassers declared the persons

herein named receiving the greatest number of votes cast, for the

respective offices for which they were candidates, duly elected to said

ofiice, respectively, to wit:

ABBEVILLE COUNTY. _

 
 

Office. Candidate.

 

  

t! Supervisor .

Peon? Superintendent of Education....

44'  

 

J. Howard Moore...

Melvin J. Ashley.

Frank C. Robinso

W. A. Stevenson...

W. ‘R. Bradley .....»

s.' n. iitcctmis.............................IIIIv
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AIKEN COUNTY.

 

 

   

 

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

Office. Candidate. ‘

Senator .................................. J. F. Williams................... ........ .....

Representative ........................... G. T. Holly ...................... . . . . . . ........

Representative ........................... Hugh Long .................................. ..

Representative ........................... J. C. Bushee ................. . .......... .. . _' “_

(‘ounty Supervisor ....................... Jno. Staubes ............................. {411'

('ounty Superintendent of Education.... C. H. Seigler .......................... "H..."

Sherifl' ................................... H. H. Howard................... ............ """

(‘lerk of Court ........................... J. W. Dunbar .............. .\

Probate Judge............................ G. C. Edmondson ............... . ....... '

Coroner .................................. A. G. '1‘. Spradley................. . ..... . . . .. ~

I

ANDERSON COUNTY.

Office. ' Candidate. "

Representative ........................... J. W. Ashley. . .l...... . ......... . ............. ,: ~'

Representative ........................... 0. D. Gray .............. . ..................... '

Representative ........................... J. A. Hall ............................... . .....

Representative ........................... J. Mack King............... . .......... . ...... .

Representative ........................... J. F. Nelson ........... . .............. . ..........

Representative ........................... W. W. Scott................. ............. '

County Supervisor ....................... J. T. Milford .................... . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .

County Superintendent of Education. . .. J. B. Felton ............ . ........ . .........

e uuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuuu J. M. H, nnnnnnn s ssssssssssssssss seasons. '

Clerk of Court ........................... J. M. Pearmanu....................... '

Coroner .................................. J. G. Hardin ................. . . . ......... .'. . .. :

BAMBERG COUNTY.

Office. Candidate.

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII .IIOJ. B. IIIIIIIIIII O IIIIII IOODIOIQQ..:I....I‘

Representative ........................... J. A. Hunter................ . ....... .._........ ‘

Representative ........................... B. W. Miley....................... .‘...‘......

County Supervisor ....................... E. C. Bruce .............................. u...

County Superintendent of Education. . . . R. W. D. Bowel] ....................Lanna?

----------------------------------- S. G. ssssssssssssss s ssssssss so ccccc bull...“ ‘

Clerk of Court ........................ B. Free ............. ...... ....

---------------------------- G. P. ...... s ssssssssss InQIOOIOIIOIII..I '

Coroner .................................. J. H. Zeigler........... .. .. ........ ."ais'énzq

BARNWELL COUNTY. '

Office. Candidate.

Senator .................................. A. B. Patterson ......................... - . A

Representative ........................... R. M. Mimon ...................... . . . . . . 2%.

Representative ........................... N. C. Creach ........ . ........... . ......I ..

Representative ........................... C. S. Warner....... . ....... . ..... '

County Supervisor ........................ G. J. Diamond .............. . ..... .. -

sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss J. B. ccccccccccc eons llllll QIIQIIOIIIOII ,‘

Clerk of Court ........................... W. H. Duncan .......... . .......... '

Coroner ................................. W. L. Woodward ................. ............ '_
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BEAUFORT COUNTY.

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

   

    

 

 

Ofice. Candidate. Vote.

a

Senator .................................. Neil Christensen ................................ 461

Senator .................................. B. H. Houston .................................. , 38

Representative ........................... E. M. Fripp .................................... 461

Representative ........................... S. M. Hiott ..................................... 461

Representative ........................... R. F. Jones .................................... 55

Representative ........................... S. D. Williams ................................. 55

County Supervisor........................ J. B. Walker ................................... 461

County Supervisor ........................ Jas. B. Riley ................................... 55

County Superintendent of Education... B. H. Boyd.................................... 461

('ounty Superintendent of Education.... W. S. Dudley .................................. 55

Sheri! ................................... M. 0. D. White ................................ 461

Sherifi ................................... J. S. Chisolm .................................. 55

Clerk of Court........................... S. H. Rogers ................................... 461

Clerk of Court........................... A. C. Reynolds ................................. 55

Coroner ................. . ............... H. R. Sums .................................... 46

Coroner ................................. IW. J. Allen .................................... 55

BERKELEY COUNTY.

Ofllce. Candidate. Vote.

Representative ........................... W. K. Cross.................................... 351

Representative ........................... J. A. Harvey ................................... 350

(‘ounty Supervisor ........................ Lewis W. Hill ................................. 351

County Superintendent of Education.... A. H. Dellay................................... l 851

CALHOUN COUNTY.

06300. Candidate. Vote.

I .

m................................ J. A. Banks.................................... 501

tire ........................... D. R. Sturkie .................................. 491

County Supervisor........................ W. J. Wise..................................... 501

County Superintendent of Education.... D. S. Murph .................................... 501

m ................................... T. F. Hill ...................................... 500

Clerk of Court........................... J. C. Muller.................................... 500

Probate-Judge............................ J. C. Redmon .................................. 501

(broiler ................................. D. E. Hildebrand .............................. 501

-nCommissioner.................... E. I). W. Holmon .............................. 501

humilioner.................... D. F. Jumper.................................. 501

CHARLESTON COUNTY.

()fllce. Candidate. Vote.

Representative ........................... H. G. Sweeney................................. 1750

Representative ........................... R. S. Whaley.................................. 1759

Representative ........................... N. B. Barnwell ................................. 1759

Representative ........................... A. VanderHorst ................................. 1759

Representative ........................... J. C. D. Schroder.............................. 1759

Representative ........................... Sam Rittenberg................................ 1759

Representative ........................... L. F. Melfl ..................................... 1759

Representative ........................... Clifford Thompson ............................. 1759

Representative .......... . ........... W. A. Addison ................................. 71

Representative ........................... E. M. Barry .................................... 71

Representative ........................... David S. Burnett ............................... 71

Representative ........................... J. W. Evans ................................... 71

Representative ........................... Louis Kracht................................... 71

Representative ........................... J. A. Moroso................................... 71

Representative ........................... J. H. Roberts .................................. 71

Representative ................ ...... P. R. Robertson ................................ 71

(‘ounty Supervisor ........................ Wm. P. Cantwell .............................. 1811

(‘onnty Superintendent of Education.... E. P. Waring.................................. 1811

Sheriff ......... . ......................... J. Elmore Martin ............................... 1811

Clark of Court... ........................ Wm. 11. Dunkin ................................ 1811

Coroner .................................. John 0. Mansfield .............................. 1811

Judge of the Civil and Criminal Court.. 1811

 

Paul M. MacMillan ............................. I 
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CHEROKEE COUNTY.

 
 

 
  

   

 

 

 

  

  

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

  

 

Office. I Candidate. Vote.

. -. . _ 0

Representative ..... B. Daniel............... ..... . ..... h... ..... 1066

Representative ........................... N. W. .Hardin ..... . ...........'. . . . . ............ I 1056

__ ___ l _. _ _ I'

CHESTER COUNTY.

l _ ‘ '~ - ..

Oil‘lce. Candidate. ~ _ " " 4 Vote.

Representative ........................... A. G. Brice. .' ................. . ................ 1333

Representative ........................... R. O. Atkinson ................................. 1333

County Supervisor.....................I..J. O. Darby..: .....' ............ 130?.

County Superintendent of Education. . . . W. D. Knox.................................... 1285

Sheriff ................................... D. E. Colvin ................................... 1285

Clerk of Court ........................... J. E. Cornwell ................................. 1285

Coroner J. H. Gladden.................................. 1285

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY.

CL C - . . l '

Office. Candidate. ' \ ote.

Representative ................. . ......... W. F. Stevenson ................................ ‘ 97$

Representative ........................... W. P. Odom.................................... i 978

County Supervisor ........................ H. F. King ..... : ............................... _ 978

County Superintendent of Education. . . . R. A. Rouse.................................... 978

Sherifi ................... .‘. . ......- ....... | D. P. Douglass ................................. 978

Clerk of Court ........................... l. P. Mangum .................................. I 978

Coroner .................................. H. T. Atkinson ......................... . . . . . 978

I

CLARENDON COUNTY.

‘ l

Ofllce Candidate. 1 Vote.

I

l
Representative ........................... |H. W. Mitchum ..................... . .......... 8114

Representative ........................... IE. M. Kennedy ................................. 86-1

Representative ....... R. D. White................................... 864

County Supervisor. . . . . ._. ................. W. R. Davis .................................... 864

(.Foiinty Superintendent of Education. . . . E. J. Browne............... . .................. 864

Sheriff ...................... . ............ E. B. Gamble................. _................. 864

Clerk of Court ........................... 'A. 1. Barron .................................... SM

Probate Judge............................ .l as. - M. Windham....................... -....... 864

Coroner .................................. lTheodore V. Gray. .'............................ 864

l ' +

COLLETON COUNTY.

Ofllce Candidate. Vote.

Representative .............. . ............ H. K. Strickland. . . . . . . . ............ _. . ........ 76?.

Representative ........................... T. L. Robinson. . . _. ............................. 762

County Superintendent of Education. . . . H. S. Strickland. . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . ............. . . 762

Sherifl ................................... L. G. Owens.......,................... ......... 762

Clerk of Court ........................... D. B. Hudson. . . . . . . . ................ . ......... 7

Probate Judge ............................ G. Albert Beoch............... ................ 762

Coroner B. Buchanan..................... . ........... 762
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DARLINGTON COUNTY.

 

I
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

   

  

 

Office. Candidate. Vote.

I

I

Representative ........................... W. T. Harper .................................. 667

Representative ........................... W. E. James................................... 667

Representative ........................... C. D. Lee ...................................... 667

County Supervisor .....'................... C. W. Milling .................................. 689

County Superintendent of Education....lD. L. Lewis .................................... 655

Sherifl' . .................................. IE. W. Register ................................. 646

Clerk of Court ........................... IW. A. Parrott .................................. 646

Coroner . ................................. IJ. ll. Kelley .................................... 64-6

I

DILLON COUNTY.

i

Office. Candidate. | Vote.

_ I

Representative ........................... P. L. Rethca ................................... 658

Representative ........................... L. M. Rogers ................................... 658

County Superintendent of Education.... R. S. Rogers ................................... 652

Sheriff ................................... S. V. Lane ..................................... 640

Sheriff ................................... A. B. Whitley .................................. 12

Clerk of Court .............. . ............ J_. C. Bethea ................................... 650

Probate Judge ............................ J. C. Davis..................................... 642

Coroner .................................. B. F. Gasque ...................................

DORCHESTER COUNTY.

I

Office. Candidate. Vote.

I

Senator .................................. H. H. Gross...' ................................. 491

Representative ........................... Jos. Murray .................................... 490

County Supervisor ........................ J. D. Wimherly ................................ 494

Sheriflr ................................... Amos Owens.................................... 491

Clerk of Court ........................... P. C. Johnson .................................. 494

Probate Judge............................ T. R. Tighe....................................' 494

Coroner .................................. IP. L. Kizer..................................... 494

Cotton Weigher at St. George ........... IW. 1". llutto ................................... 204

(‘otton Weigher at Harleyville ........... L. S. Wimherly ................................ 90

(‘otton Weigher at Ridgeville ........... J. H. Chinners ................................. 40

Cotton Weigher at Givhans .............. Thos. J. Wright................................ 41

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

Office. Candida to. Votc .

I

Senator .................................. B. E. Nicholson ................................ 794

Representative ........................... J. H. Courtenay................; ............... 789

Representative ........................... J. P. DeLaughter.............................. 791

County Supervisor........................ A. A. Edmunds................................ 791

(‘ounty Superintendent of Education.... W. W. Fuller.................................. T92

Sheriff ................................... W. R. Swearingen .............................. 792

Clerk of Court........................... W. B. Cogburn ................................. 791

FAIRFIELD COI'NTY.

I
Office I Candidate. lI Vote.

.................................. T. H. Kctchcns.................................I 586

.................... S. T. 591

... ........................ IT. L. Johnston ................................. 591

Superintendent of Education.... W. W. Turner .................................. I 590

................................... A. l). 590

of Court ........................... lJno. W. Lyles .................................. | 590

........................... Geo. S. 590

  

 

 

28—R. 8!. R. (500) Vol. III.
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FLORENCE COUNTY.

 

 

 

Office. I Candidate. Vote.

Representative ........................... R. K. Charles.................' ................. 1133

Representative ........................... C. J. ('lasque ................................... 1133

Representative ......................... W. H. Whitehead .............................. 1133

County Supervisor ........................ J. B. McBride .................................. 1015

(‘ounty Superintendent of Education....|A. H. Gasque.................................. I 1015

Sheriil ................................... IT. S. Burch .................................... 1015

Clerk 01 Court ........................... EJ. A. Muldrow................................. 1015

Probate Judge............................ H. A. Brunson ................................. 1015

Coroner ........................‘ .......... lJ. L. (lunn ..................................... 1014

 

GEORGETOWN COUNTY.

  

 

  

 

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 
 

  

  

l
l

Ofiice. I Candidate.

I

Senator .................................. LeG. Walker .....' ..................... . .

Representative ........................... M. W. l’yatt ........................... .....-i'.~'.~.

Representative ........................... IO. M. Mitchell .................. . ..... ...,. ..... as

County Supervisor ........................ Geo. D. Anderson .................. ....~:‘.".‘ ..... £17

Sheriff ................................... H. 11. Ward ..................... . ........'. ..... 417

Clerk of Court ........................... Ill. 1.. Smith ...................................

Coroner .................................. {Gem R. v,

GREENVILLE COUNTY.

I

Office. Candidate. 1 Vote.

Senator .................................. Wilton Earle .......................... . ........ 3701

Representative ........................... li. B. Tindale .................................. 37‘

Representative ........................... C. 0. Goodwyn ................................. 3786

Representative ........................... John G. Green ................................. I 3786

Representative ........................... R. A. Means .................................... 37;

Representative ........................... IW. M. Scott ................................... I 3786

Representative ........................... C. F. Haynsworth .............................. " 3786

Representative ........................... L. C. McCurry.................................. 3

Representative ........................... L. M. (irant....................J ............... 3

Representative ........................... M. D. Ellenburg............................... 3

Representative ........................... W. F. Berry................................... 3

Representative ........................... A. S. Turner................................... l 3

Representative ........................... M. D. Peeler ................................... 8

County Superintendent of Education__,_ J. B. Davis.................................... 3711

Sheriff ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, Hendrix Rector................................. 24>2

Sheriff ................................... W. l". Yerdin .................................. 1490

Clerk of Court ........................... J. M. Cureton .................................. 3272

Register of Mesne Conveyance ........... ,H. 8. Ingram .................................. I 2731

Coroner .................................. Robt. L. Black ......................... . ....... I 3714

County Commissioner,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, W. M. Mooney ................................. I 1722

County Commissioner.................... Stewart Peden .................................. 1546

County Commissioner ................... T. J. Newby ................................... I 1071

I

GREENWOOD COUNTY.

l

Office. Candidate. Vote.

| .

Senator .................................. ID. B. Johnson ....................... .......... 1179

Representative ........................... IW. ll. Nicholson ...................... .......... 1121

Representative ........................... IJ. W. Bowers......................... ...w. '

chresentntive ........................... IW. '1‘. _

(‘ounty Supervisor ........................ B. McComhs......................... . .....
County Superintendent of Education..~.._-. F. Wideman ....................... m3 I

Sherifl‘ ................................... IT. w. McMillan ..............

Clerk of (‘ourt ........................... IWm. ll. Yeldell ........................ ,.

Coroner .................................. [Dock Owens.......................
  

1!»;va ’ -
.1, " 1'
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HAMPTON COUNTY.

 

 

  
  

 

 
 

 

 

 

  

 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

  

 

 

Candidate. Vote.

1

Geo. Warren ................................... 576

B. H. Tuten .................................... 580

. J. W. Rouse ................................... 574

E. M. Peeples.................................. 578

P. E. Terry..................................... 536

D. P. Padgett .................................. 536

HORRY COUNTY.

Candidate. Vote.

I

H. L. Buck ..................................... l 833

E. J. Sherwood................................. l 842

M. M. Stanley .................................. l 842

A. C. Murrell .................................. 804

S. H. Brown .................................... 802

J. A. Lewis..-.................................. 805

W. L. Bryan ................................... 805

V. D. Johnson ................................. I 805

JASPER COUNTY.

Candidate. 1,, Vote.

Richardson ............................... 194

Hudson .................................. 194

. Langford ................................ 194

. Benton ................................... 194

. Porter ................................... 194

. Ellis ..................................... 194

. Sauls .................................... 194

. Horton ................................... 194

.. Smith .................................... 194

. Smith .................................... 194

KERSHAW COUNTY.

l l

Ofice. Candidafe. I Vote.

I

~. I

” tative ...................... M. L. Smith ................................... l 630

" . .'. ......................... Newton Kelly ................................... 630

' @sor........................ M. C. West .................................... 630

Superintendent of Education.... C. W. Birclnnore ............................... I 630

- . .......... .................... W. W. Huckabee ............................... 630

M of Court .... ...................... J. H. Clyburn .................................. 630

... ....... . .. .................... G. L. Dixon, Jr ................................ 630

m- we |

LANCASTER COUNTY.

.. . I .
.~ ~ Ofice Candidate. \l‘ote.

.

...... C. Massey...................................| 1041

........................... Cland M. 1041

or........................ T. O. Blnckmon ................................ 1054

Superintendent 0! Education.... V. A. Lingle ................................... 1054 '

I' A ................................... J. P. Hunter................................... 1054

'_ £00011" ......................... Paul Moore ..................................... 1054

...................... IIM. .\". Johnson ................................. 1054

. g ' l
.. -—_ __._
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LAURENS COUNTY.

 

  

 

 

   

 

   

 

 

  

 

 
 

 

l
Office. i Candidate. Vote.

l

Senator .................................. O. P. Goodwin ........ . ........................ 1418

Representative ........................... H. S. Blackwell ..................... .. ......... I 142

Representative ........................ G. A. Browning, Jr............................ l 1422

Representative .............. '............. IW. C. Irhy, Jr................................. a 1422

Sheriff ................................... Jno. B. Owings................................ l 1433

Clerk of Court ........................... C. A. Power............................. . ...... l 1430

Coroner .................................. R. O. Hariston ................................. l 1435

(‘ounty Commissioner .................... Austin Ahercrombie............................ I 1433

County Commissioner.................... J. B. Hitt ............................ . ......... i 1433

I

LEE COUNTY.

l I
Office. l Candidate. I Vote.

1 -

Representative ........................... l\\'. A. James................................... 52"

Representative ............... . ........... IJ. C. Baskins ................................... 527

County Supervisor ........................ IC. T. Evans .................................... I 531

(‘ounty Superintendent of Education....i.. T. Munncrlyn ............................... 533

Sheriff ........................ . .......... 1R. 1%. Muldrow, Jr............................. 53‘!

Clerk of Court ........................... IR. 11. Single-Cary ............................... 523

Probate Judge ............................ ‘J. M. Smith .................................... I 533

(.‘oroner .................................. H. R. Barnes................................... l 5:3

I

LEXINGTON COUNTY.

_ l

Office. Candidate. I Vote.

Senator .................................. W. H. Sharpe .......................... 1147

Representative ........................... E. L. Lybrand................................ . 1161

Representative ........................... J. M. Malpass .................................. 1161

Representative ........................... J. B. Addy......................; .............. , 1161

County Supervisor........................ C. E. (“‘orle'v ................................... l 1166

County Superintendent of Education... H. L. Harmon.................................. 1163

Sheriff ................................... lSim J. Miller.................................. 1163

Clerk of Court ........................... 'l-‘rank W. Shealy ............................... 1164

Coroner .................................. 111'. C. \Veed .................................... 1163

County Commissioner.................... IJ. \\'. Smith ................................... 1163

County Commissioner.................... IW. L. Addy.................................... ’ 1168

l e,

MARION COUNTY.

I

Office. I Candidate. I Vote.

Senator ................. . ....... . ........ lHenrv Mullens .......................... 654

Representative ........................... IO. 1i. McMillan ........................ 649

Representative ............... ........ IS. 0. Quinn ............................ 649

County Supervisor ........................ W. B. R. Iasque ............................... | 6‘37

County Superintendent of Education... \V. C. Rogers ................................... I (m

Sheriff ................................... lJ. M. Dozier ................................. .. 627

Clerk of Court ........... . ............... ll). F. Miles .................. . .................. 6‘37

Coroner .................................. IIJ. V. Rowell ........................... 6‘33
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MARLBORO COUNTY.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

  

 

   

  

 

 
 

 

 

  

 

Office. Candidqu Vote.

| 1 , _ _

1

Representative ........................... J. J. Evans..................................... 67?.

Representative ........................... D. MoQueen.................. -.................. 651

Representative ........................... F. B. Pegues ................................... 672

County Supervisor........................ M. E. Coward .................................. 638

County Superintendent of Education. . . . A. V. Roesel ................................... 639

Sherifi ................................... R. J. Patterson ................................ 647

Clerk 0! Court........................... IT. C. Humor................................... 661

Coroner ................................... T. F. McRue...................................

l

NEWBERBY COUNTY.

Ofice Candidate. Vote

I

.................................. Alan Johnstone................................. 1062

‘ tative ........................... C. T. “'yche ................................... 1072

tative ........................... Arthur Kihler.................................. 1072

Representative ........................... Geo. S. Mower................................. 1072

County Supervisor........................ W. A. Hill ..................................... | 1066

Dunn Superintendent of Education. . . . Geo. D. Brown ................................. 1068

Sheri > .................................. Cannon G. Blease .............................. 1068

Clerk of Court ........................... J. C. Goggans.................................. 1068

te Judge....... '. .................... C. C. Schumpert ............................... 1068

a!“ '.................................. F. M. Lindsay .................................. 1068

_ i '

OCONEE COUNTY.

_ |

Office. Candidate. Vote.

» . i I ‘ _

...... E. E. 798

........................... M. R. McDonald............................... 790

........................... F. H. 790

'T , .pervmor'' ........................ W. C. oster.................................. 783

Superintendent of Education. . . . T. A. Smith .................................... 791

. .. .................................. J. W. Davis .................................... 793

Clerk of Court........................... IJ. F. Craig.................................... 793

Probate Judge............................ V. F. Martin ................................... 793

firmer ....... .......... . ............ . . . . Whit Knox..................................... 793

flirty Commissioner.................... W. R. Hunt .................................... 621

Wty Commissioner.................... H. C. Walker....... . .......................... 621

w ' -

ORANGEBURG COUNTY.

. l |

Office. Candidate. I Vote.

I

Senator .................................. Robt. Lido ..................................... 1810

Representative ........................... T. W. Dantzler................................. 1818

Representative ........ E. B. Friday ................................... 1818

Representative ........................... J. T. Liles. .................................... 1818

Repreaaitative ............... . ........... W. C. Martin ................................... 1818

Representative ........................... T. W. Zeigler. . . . . . . ; .......................... 1818

County Supervisor....‘.'...'.'............... T. J. Bohn ..................................... 1824

County Supervisor ........................ M. C. Edwins.................................. 1823

County Supervisor........................ N. N. Hayden .................................. 1824

County Superintendent of Education. . . . L. W. Livingston ............................... 1823

Sherifi ................................ . .. A. M. Salley ................................... 1803

Clerk of Court........................... G. L. Salley .................................... 182.3

Coroner .................................. Z. E. Gramling................................ 1825
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PICKENS COUNTY.

 
 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

   

l

Office. Candidate. :- 'N ' ‘ Vote.

Representative ........................... IE. P. McCravy.............................. . . 831

Representative ........................... lFred. Williams ....................... ‘I . . 891

County Superintendent of Education. . . . IR. T. Hallum ............................ J}. ... . 89?.

Sheriff ................................... R. R. 89’!

Clerk of Court ........................... l K. J. Boggs.................................... 892

County Commissioner .................... G. W. Bowen .................................. “Q2

Countv Commissioner.....................I. M. Laurence ........................ at; ..... l

RICHLAND COUNTY.

1

Office. : Candidate. Vote.

l

Representative ........................... .-\. M. Lumpkin................................ 1200

Representative ........................... J .‘ T. Miller.................................... 1200

Representative ........................... Geo. R. Rembert............................... 1200

Representative ........................... R. H. Welch .............. I. . . . .1. . . .: ......... 1200

Representative ........................... P. T. Youmans............... '................. 1200

Representative ........................... A. J. Royal ................... ......'......... 17

Representative ........................... E. H. Lavender.............. '. . .'................ 17

Representative ........................... J. T. Creighton................................ 17

Representative ........................... W. H. Donnelly ................................ 17

Representative ........................... J. S. Brasswell................: ................ I 17

County Supervisor........................ A. Patterson ................... .. .‘. ............. 11%

County Supervisor ........................ B. E. George. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 12

Sheriff ................................... J. 0. McCain .......... '. . . .............'.. 1193

Sheriff ................................... T. D. Mitchell ................................. 12

Clerk of Court ........................... J. F. Walker.....' .............................. 1193

Clerk of Court ___________________________ J. E. Rogers................................... 12

Coroner __________________________________ J. A. SCOtt ..................................... 1193

Coroner __________________________________ “f. Royal ...................................

Township Commissioner .................. J. E. Heise ..................................... ' 1188

Township Commissioner__________________ A. B. Campbell ................................ 1188

Township Commissioner ................. R- Motley .................................. 1188

Township Commissioner ................. C. H. Hinnant ................................. 1188

SALUDA COUNTY.

Office, Candidate. Vote.

_ l

I .iivya

Senator .................................. B. W. Crouch .................................. 7519

Representative ........................... J. C. Riley.................................... 7

Representative ........................... E. L. Ready.....................: .............. 703

County Supervisor ........................ G. W. Langford-................................ 704

County Superintendent of Education. . . . J. A. (‘arson ................................... 704

Sheriff .................................. . B. F. Sample ................................... 704

Clerk of (‘ourt............................ H. C. Smith ................................... 704

Probate Judge............................ W. S. Crouch ................................... 704

Coroner .................................. J. R. Trotter.................................. 704

SPARTANBURG COUNTY.

Office. Candidate. . . . . . -.

I V i _ .

Senator .................................. H. B. Carlisle .................. '. ........ . .Representative ........................... Jesse W. Boyd.................;1.z'..-....." 5' A'

Representative ........................... C. D. Fortner............. '. ..........'11.. . w. i .

Representative ........................... H. F. llarrelson.. . J

Representative ........................... John B. Kirby ...................‘; . . .‘I'i . .

Representative ........................... M. A. ..

Representative ........................... W. S. Rogers. Jr ................. ':'. . . . ; 2'. 4% |

Representative ........................... C. C. Wyehe................................. .Countv Supervisor ........................ D. M. Miles ................. z'. ...... '. . . . . . . . . i .

Sheriff ................................... W. J. White ................................... 3MB

Clerk of Court............................ N. L. Bennett................................. 8108

Coroner ................. '................. T. S. Turner................................... 3K8

Rezisfer of Mesne Conveyance ........... IT. R. Trimmier .............................. 81(18
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SL'MTER COUNTY.

 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

   

. I l

. Office landidate. | Vote.

l

I

...... ........... R. D. Epps ..................................... l 755

....................... Geo. W. Dick .................................. l 755

a ......................... .. R. B. Belser.................................... l 755

Cmnty Supeviaor...... . .............. P. M. Pitts ..................... . ............... i 740

County Superintendent of Education.... J. H. l-laynsworth ............................. 752

Sheriff ................................... J. K. Bradford ................................. i 923

Clerk 01 Court........................... H. L. Scarboro ................................. | 9-3

Coroner .................................. S. F. Flowers.................................. I 641)

UNION COUNTY.

OEce. Candidate. Vote.

Representative ............... J. F. Walker, Jr............................... 1739

Representative ........................... B. G. Wilburn ................................. 1738

(“ounty Superintendent of Education.... H. C. Litt‘le .................................... 1733

Sheriff ................................... J. llay Fant.................................... 1733

Clerk of Court........................... 1. Frank Peake................................. l 1733

Coroner .................................. L. B. Godshall ................................. 1733

County Commissioner.................... J. V. Askew ................................... 1733

County Commissioner.................... Jos. H. Sanders ................................ 17'

County Commissioner.................... W. A. Robinson ................................ 1733

Trustee School District No. 11...:....... R. L. McNally ................................. 697

Trustee School District No. 11 ........... G. C. Perrin, Jr............................... 697

WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY.

. |

Office. Candidate. | Vote

i |

Representative ........................... R. H. Kellahan ................................ 630

Representative ........................... R. J. Kirk ..................................... 630

Representative ........................... W. J. Smiley................................... 630

County Superintendent of Education....|R. N. Speigner................................. 663

Sherifi ................................... Geo. J. Graham................................ 663

('lerk of Court........................... H. O. Britton .................................. 663

Probate Judge............................ P. M. Brockinton .............................. 663

Coroner .................................. H. N. Kinder.................................. 663

YORK COUNTY.

Office / Candidate. Vote.

. ................................ J. E. Beamguard............................... 1658

tativp .......... .. ............... A. E. Hutcheson ............................... 1676

........................... J. R. 1676

........................... W. B. 1676

_' ......... . ............. 0. L. Sanders.................................. 1676

_' ...................... '1‘. W. Boyd.................................... 1656

Superintendent 01 Education.... J. E. Carroll ................................... 1656

‘ H. G. Brown ................................... 1656

. A. Tate ..................................... 1656

. W. Louthian ................................ 1656

. W. Jackson ................................. 1656

W. Smith ................................... I 1656
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Constitutional amendment to Section 7, Article VIII, relating to municipal

bonded indebtedness, by adding a proviso thereto as to the town of Bishopville.

Total number of votes cast .............. . ............................ 20,515

For the proposed amendment ............. . . . . . . ...................... 11.856

Against the proposed amendment...................................... 8,659

Majority for the proposed amendment ................................. _ 3,197

Upon the question of amendment to Article X of the State Constitution by

adding Section 14a, empowering the cities of Charleston and Beaufort to assess

abutting property for permanent improvement.

Total number of votes cast ........................................... 19,489

For the proposed amendment ......................................... 11,618

Against the proposed amendment ...................................... 7,371

Majority for the proposed amendment ................................. 3,747

Upon the question of amendment to Article X of the Constitution by adding

Section 15, empowering the towns of Gaffney and \VoodruFE and the cities of

Chester and Georgetown to assess abutting property for permanent improvement.

Total number of votes cast .......................................... . 17,930

For the proposed amendment ......................................... 10,495

Against the proposed amendment ..................................... . 7,435

Majority for the proposed amendment ................................. 3.060

Upon the question shall the indebtedness of the State be increased one mil

lion dollars to relieve the congested condition of the State Hospital for the

Insane. '

Total number of votes cast ............. . ................... . . . ....... 32.658

For the proposed amendment ......................................... 16,827

Against the proposed amendment ...... .. . ....... . ..................... 15,831

Majority for the proposed amendment ........... .. .................... 996

Necessary vote (two-thirds vote being required) ........................ 21,773

Upon the question for the issue of $75,000 in coupon bonds by York county

for the purpose of erecting a courthouse.

Total number of votes cast ........................................... 1,760

In favor of the issue of bonds ..................... . ....... . ........ .. 971

Against the issue of bonds ................................... . ....... 789

Majority in favor of bond issue ....................................... 152

Upon the question for the issue of $20,000 in coupon bonds by Calhoun county

for the purpose of erecting a courthouse.

Total number of votes cast ........................................... 497

In favor of the issue of bonds ........................................ 241

Against the issue of bonds ........................................... 256

Majority against the issue of bonds .................................... 15

Upon the question of establishing a dispensary in Chester county.

Total number of votes cast ........................................... 1.315

In favor of dispensary ................................ . .............. 525

Against dispensary .................................................. 790

Majority against establishment of dispensary ........................... 265

For the distribution of profits should said dispensary be established.

For roads and bridges ............................................... 419

For schools ........................................................ 818

Total vote cast. . . . . ..................................... . ........... 1,237

Upon the question of re-establishing a dispensary in Union county for sale

of alcoholic liquors and beverages.

Total number of votes cast ........................................... 1,740

For sale of liquors, etc............................................... 935

Against sale of liquors, etc ...................................... . .. . . 805

Majorityin favorofsale ......... .. ......... 130
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STATE OFFICERS.

List of State ofl-icers elected at the general election, November 5, 1912:

Cole. L. Blease, Governor, Newberry, S. C.

C. A. Smith, Lieutenant Governor, Timmonsvillc, S. C.

R. M. McCown, Secretary of State, Florence, S. C.

T. H. Peeples, Attorney General, Blackville, S. C.

S. T. Carter, State Treasurer, Columbia, S. C.

A. W. Jones, Comptroller General, Abbeville, S. C.

J. E. Swearingen, State Superintendent of Education, Trenton, S. C.

W. W. Moore, Adjutant and Inspector General, Barnwell, S. C.

J. G. Richards, Jr., Railroad Commissioner, Liberty Hill, S. C.

CONGRESSMEN.

First District—George S. Legare, Charleston, S. C.

Second District—James F. Byrnes, Aiken, S. C.

Third District—Wyatt Aiken, Abbeville, S. C.

Fourth District-Joseph T. Johnson, Spartanburg, S. C.

Fifth District—D. E. Finley, Yorkville, S. C.

Sixth District—J. W. Ragsdale, Florence, S. C.

Seventh District—A. F. Lever, Lexington, S. C.

COMMISSIONS ISSUED TO STATE, DISTRICT AND OTHER OFFICERS

DURING THE YEAR 1912.

INDIAN AGENT.

S. H. White, Rock Hill, S. C.; commissioned June 17, 1912.

STATE BOARD OF FISHERIES.

J. C. Bailey (vice W. C. Vincent), Okatie, S. C.; commissioned December 2, 1912.

BOARD OF PARDONS.

A. Summerset, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned March 6, 1912.

F. Warren, Hampton, S. C.; commissioned March 8, 1912.

DIRECTORS STATE PENITENTIARY.

W. H. Glenn, Anderson, S. C.; commissioned March 12, 1912.

REGENTS HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

T. R. Carothers (W. J. Gooding, deceased), Rock Hill, S. C.; commissioned

February 14, 1912.

F. H. Dominick, Newberry, S. C.; commissioned March 5, 1912.

Iredell Jones, Rock Hill, 5. C.; commissioned March 11, 1912.

J. D. Givens (vice I. W. Nash, resigned), Ridgeville, S. C.; commissioned Octo

ber 2, 1912.

J.

E.

STATE HISTORICAL COMMISSION.

B. Frank Kelley (vice H. A. M. Smith), Bishopvillc, S. C. ; commissioned Decem

ber 27, 1912.

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH.

Dr. D. B. Frontis (vice H. T. Gall, resigned), Ridge Spring, S. C. ; commissioned

April 17, 1912.

STATE BANK EXAMINER.

H. W. Fraser (vice J. Rhame, removed), Georgetown, S. C.; commissioned

April 10, 1912.
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DISPENSARY GAUGER.

\V. McB. Sloan, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned March 7, 1912.

TRUSTEES CLEMSON COLLEGE.

S. T. McKeown, Cornwell, S. C.; commissioned May 16, 1912.

R. H. Timmerman, Batesburg, S. C.; March 4, 1912.

STATE BOARD OF EMBALMERS.

J. W. McCormick, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned June 4, 1912.

Frank Hodges, Spartanburg, S. C.; commissioned June 6, 1912.

Charles E. Mackey, Greenville, S. C.; commissioned June 7, 1912.

COMMISSIONER CONFEDERATE INFIRMARY.

Dr. F. W. P. Butler, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned March 11, 1912.

TRUSTEE UNIVERSITY OF SOUTH CAROLINA.

David R. Coker, Hartsville, S. C.; commissioned December 16, 1912.

J. Q. Davis, Winnsboro, S. C.; commissioned December 16, 1912.

TRUSTEES SOUTH CAROLINA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL

A. T. Jameson, Greenwood, S. C.; commissioned March 20, 1912.

D. D. Wallace, Spartanburg, S. C.; commissioned March 20, 1912.

W. J. Dunn (vice D. D. Wallace, resigned), Camden S. C.; commissioned May

21, 1912.

T. P. Brown (vice J. W. Ragsdale, resigned), Scranton, S. C.; commissioned

October 9, 1912.

REPORTER, SUPREME COURT.

C. M. Efird. Lexington, S. C.; commissioned April 29, 1912.

CIRCUIT JUDGES.

Hayne F. Rice (vice Robt. Aldrich, deceased), Aiken, S. C.; commissioned Janu

ary 13, 1912.

T. H. Spain (vice R. C. Watts, resigned), Darlingmn, S. C.; commissioned Janu

ary 23, 1912.

F. B. Gary (vice J. C. Klugh, deceased), Abbeville, S. C.; commissioned Janu

ary 13, 1912.

J. W. DeVore, Edgefield, S. C.; commissioned February 20, 1912.

S. W. G. Shipp, Florence, S. C.; commissioned April 9, 1912.

CHIEF JUSTICE.

Eugene B. Gary (vice Ira B. Jones, resigned), Abbeville, S. C.; commissioned

January 10, 1912.

ASSOCIATE JUSTICES.

R. C. Watts, Cheraw, S. C.; commissioned January 9, 1912.

T. B. Fraser, Sumter, S. C.; commissioned January 12, 1912.

C. A. Woods, Marion, S. C.; commissioned August 12, 1912.

SPECIAL JUDGES OF THE SUPREME COURT.

J. \V. DeVore (vice C. A.‘ Woods, disqualified), Edgefield, S. C.; commissioned

January 11, 1912.

T. S. Sease (vice T. B. Fraser, disqualified), Spartanburg, S. C.; commissioned

May 3, 1912. .

E. M. Rucker (vice R. C. Watts, disqualified), Columbia, S. C.; commissioned

December 16, 1912.
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SPECIAL JUDGES TO HOLD REGULAR AND SPECIAL TERMS OF 4

COURT.

C. C. Sims, Barnwell, S. C.; commissioned April 28, 1912.

H. P. Green, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned September 14, 1912.

Edward McIver, Cheraw, S. C. ;. commissioned September 20, 1912.

R. O. Purdy, Sumter, S. C.; commissioned October 2, 1912.

G. W. Ragsdale, Winnsboro, S. C.; commissioned October 4, 1912.

C. J. Ramage, Saluda, S. C.; commissioned October 5, 1912.

G. W. Ragsdale, Winnsboro, S. C.; commissioned October 17, 1912.

H. P. Green, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned October 22, 1912.

G. W. Ragsdale, Winnsboro, S. C.; commissioned October 26, 1912.

B. Frank Kelley, Bishopville, S. C.; commissioned November 6, 1912.

J. A. McCullough, Greenville, S. C.; commissioned November 9, 1912.

M. L. Bonham, Greenville, S. C.; commissioned November 16, 1912.

SOLICITOR FIRST ‘CIRCUIT.

P. T. Hildebrand, Orangeburg, S. C.; commissioned December 17, 1912.

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION.

C. J. Ramage (vice H. F. Rice, resigned), Saluda, S. C.; commissioned January

23, 1912.

A. J. Thackston, Orangeburg, S. C.; commissioned April 20, 1912.

Nathan Toms, Darlington, S. C.; commissioned April 20, 1912.

C. J. Ramage, Saluda, S. C.; commissioned April 20, 1912.

D. W. Daniel, Clemson College, S. C.; commissioned April 22, 1912.

D. M. O'Driscoll, Charleston, S. C.; commissioned April 22, 1912.

A. G. Riembert, Spartanburg, S. C.; commissioned April 23, 1912.

Lueco Gunter (vice J. L. Glenn, resigned), Rock Hill, S. C.; commissioned Sep

tember 5, 1912.

D. F. Kinard (vice Nathan Toms, resigned), Dillon, S. C.; commissioned Sep

tember 6, 1912.

GAME WARDENS.

David Senters, Moultrieville, S. C.; commissioned June 3, 1912.

J. R. Shippman, Effingham, S. C.; commissioned June 15, 1912.

COURT STENOGRAPHERS.

C. V. Smith (vice M. C. Long, resigned), Anderson, S. C.; commissioned Janu

ary 18, 1912.

John K. Aull, Newberry, S. C.; commissioned February 3, 1912.

Edgar A. Brown, Bamwell, S. C.; commissioned February 16, 1912.

O. B. Anderson, Edgefield, S. C.; commissioned March 4, 1912.

COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION—CITY OF COLUMBIA.

G. \V. Collins, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned February 17, 1912.

L. A. Griffith, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned February 21, 1912.

C. C. Stanley, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned February 23, 1912.

Porter A. McMaster, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned March 8, 1912.

COMMISSIONERS IN RE ANNEXATION OF PORTION OF LEXINGTON

TO RICHLAND COUNTY.

John P. Richardson, White Rock, S. C.; commissioned November 21, 1912.

G. P. Lowman, White Rock, S. C.; commissioned November 22, 1912.

J. G. Hiller, Chapin, S. C.; commissioned November 25, 1912.

J. W. Bouknight, Ballentine, S. C.; commissioned November 24, 1912.

COMMISSIONERS IN RE ANNEXATION OF PORTION OF LEE TO

SUMTER COUNTY.

J. P. Kilgore, Bishopville, S. C.; commissioned May 7, 1912.

D. E. DuRant, Bishopville, S. C.; commissioned May 7, 1912.
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S. T. DuBose. Jr., Oswego, S. C.; commissioned June 3, 1912.

Stanyarne Burrows, Oswego, S. C.; commissioned June 3, 1912.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONER, CITY OF CHARLESTON.

M. V. Haselclen, Charleston, S. C.; commissioned February 5, 1912.

SCHOOL COMMISSIONER, CITY OF COLUMBIA.

W. C. Swafiield (vice John Taylor, deceased), commissioned October 24, 1912.

SPECIAL OFFICERS OR CONSTABLES SOUTHERN RAILWAY

COMPANY.

A. J. Graves, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned June 4, 1912.

Patrick Hanley, Charleston, S. C.; commissioned June 4, 1912.

A. J. Brittain, Greenville, S. C.; commissioned June 4, 1912.

Geo. C. Dedmondt, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned June 4, 1912.

M. M. Duncan, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned June 4, 1912.

COUNTY OFFICERS.

During the fiscal year commissions have been issued to the following county

oflicers :

ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

A. F. Calvert, Abbeville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 16, 1912.

Joe. J. Link, Abbeville, S. C., Supervisor of' Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 19, 1912.

W. E. Ellis, Lowndesville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 26, 1912.

\V. T. Magill, Abbeville, S. C., Sub-Supervisor; commissioned December 17, 1912.

AIKEN COUNTY.

H. H. Howard, Aiken, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 16, 1912.

John W. Dunbar, Aiken, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 17, 1912.

A. G. T. Spradley, Langley, S. C., Coroner; commissioned December 18, 1912.

B. L. Johnson, \Vindsor, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

13, 1912.

L. B. Lott, Monetta, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

13, 1912.

Dr. J. H. McGinn, Langley, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 18, 1912.

W. F. Beard (vice J. W. McGinn, resigned), Langley, S. C., Supervisor of Regis

. tration; commissioned April 9, 1912.

L. M. C. Oliveros, Aiken, S. C., Master; commissioned January 10, 1912.

W. B. Bates, \Vindsor, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned May 2, 1912.

T. J. Southall, Aiken, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned May 2, 1912.

R. L. Courtney, Aiken, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned May 2, 1912.

John S. Taylor, Aiken, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned May 2, 1912.

Thomas W. Sawyer, Salley, S, C., Dispenser; commissioned May 2, 1912.

J. Ray Gantt, Warren, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned May 2, 1912.

T. L. Freeman, North Augusta, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned May 2, 1912.

W. 0. Johnson (vice Jesse Green), Aiken, S. C., Chief Commissioner; commis~

sioned July 31, 1912.

John Staubes, Aiken, S. C., Chief Commissioner; commissioned December 19,

1912.
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ANDERSON COUNTY.

Joe. M. H. Ashley, Anderson, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 16, 1912.

Jas. M. Pearman, Anderson, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 16,

1912.

J. B. Felton, Anderson, S. C., Superintendent of Education; commissioned Decem

ber 16, 1912.

J. G. Hardin, Anderson, S. C., Coroner; commissioned December 16, 1912.

W. A. Fant, Anderson, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

26, 1912. ‘

P. N. Lindsay. Belton, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

26. 1912.

W. L. Anderson, Belton, S. C., R. No. 2, Supervisor of Registration; commis

sioned February 28, 1912.

BAMBERG COUNTY.

S. G. Ray, Denmark, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 20, 1912.

C. B. Free, Bamberg, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 4, 1912.

E. C. Bruce, Bamberg, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December 13,

1912.

J. H. Zeigler, Bamberg, S. C., Coroner; commissioned December 10, 1912.

G. A. Jennings (vice J. F. Folk), Bamberg, S. C., Treasurer; commissioned Octo

ber 4, 1912.

J. F. Jones, Bamberg, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

15. 1912.

I. W. Carter, Ehrhardt, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Febru

ary 17, 1912.

G. C. Turner, Denmark, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Febru

ary 19, 1912.

BARNWELL COUNTY.

J. B. Morris, Barnwell. S. C., Sherii’f; commissioned December 12, 1912.

J. B. Morris (vice F. H. Creech), Sheriff; commissioned December 18, 1912.

W. G. Sims (vice \V. G. Sims, Sr., deceased), Clerk of Court; commissioned

November 6, 1912.

Geo. J. Diamond, Barnwell, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December 12,

1912.

Geo. J. Diamond (vice J. B. Morris), County Supervisor; commissioned Decem

ber 18, 19l2.

B. R. Hiers, Hampton, S. C., Special Judge of Probate; commissioned Tune 15,

1912.

J. A. Jenkins, Kline, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February 19,

1912.

Geo. M. Shepherd, BamWell, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

February 19. 1912. ' ,

J. J. Ray, Blackville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February 24,

1912.

E. E. Morris, Bamwcll, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned April 3, 1912.

Frank Dunbar, Hattieville, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned April 3, 1912.

BEAUFORT COUNTY.

J. B. Walker, Bluffton, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December 20,

1912.

I. L. Lopez, Beaufort, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 8,

1912.

J. R. Cooler, Okatie, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 9,

1912.

J- G. Verdier, Prichardville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 12, 1912.

B. C. Hutson, Hardeeville, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned March 23, l912.

W. N. Pinckncy, Yemassee, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned June 18, 1912.
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David Mittle, Beaufort, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned June 18, 1912.

. C. H. Alexander, Port Royal, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned June 18, 1912.

A. L. Mulligan, Blufiton, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned September 25, 1912.

BERKELEY COUNTY.

R. DeWitt Guilds, Moncks Corner, S. C. (vice A. T. Guyton, resigned), Treasurer.

commissioned September 23, 1912.

CALHOUN COUNTY.

J. R. Paulding, St. Matthews, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned September 27,

1912.

I. H. Zimmerman. Cameron, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

February 17, 1912.

J. H. Arthur, St. Matthews, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

February 24, 1912.

W. K. Nelson, Gaston, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

26, 1912.

CHAR‘LESTON COUNTY.

J. Elmore Martin, Charleston, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 16. 1912.

Wm. H. Dunkin, Charleston, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 16.

1912. '

W. P. Cantwell, Charleston, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December 16,

1912.

E. P. Waring, Charleston, S. C., Superintendent of Education; commissioned

December 16, 1912.

John G. Mansfield, Charleston, S. C., Coroner; commissioned December 16. 1912.

F. K. Myers, Charleston, S. C., Master; commissioned March 9, 1912.

Paul M. MacMillan, Charleston, S. C., Judge of the Civil and Criminal Court;

commissioned November 27, 1912.

P. J. chebery, Charleston. S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11, 1912.

W. E. Nelson, Mt. Pleasant, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11, 1912.

F. M. Searson, Meggett, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11, 1912.

J. M. Savvis, Charleston, 5. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11. 1912.

C. A. F. Gerard, Jr., Charleston, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11, 1912.

John F. Ferguson, Charleston, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11, 1912.

O. M. Jones, Charleston, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11, 1912.

John P. Comerford, Charleston, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11, 1912.

Thomas M. O'Brien, Charleston, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11, 1912.

Jno. P. Roche, Charleston. S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11, 1912.

L. D. Mshlstedt, Charleston, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11, 1912.

J. C. O’Brien. Charleston, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11, 1912.

J. J. Frain, Charleston, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11, 1912.

J. Kinnealy, Charleston, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 11, 1912.

John J. Ponnard, Charleston, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned July 22, 1912.

CHEROKEE COUNTY.

O. D. Hancock, Gafl'ney, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

14, 1912.

\V. L. Settlemeyer, Gafiney, S. C., Supervisor of Registration: commissioned

March 14, 1912.

B. L. Hoke, Blacksburg, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

15, 1912.

N. H. Littlejohn, Gaffney, S. C., Sinking Fund Commissioner; commissioned April

30, 1912.

Alfred Harris, Gaffney, S. C., Sinking Fund Commissioner; commissioned April

30, 1912.

R. P. Roberts, Cherokee Falls, S. C., Sinking Fund Commissioner; commissioned

April 30, 1912.
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CHESTER COUNTY.

J. E. Cornwell, Chester, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 16, 1012.

Inc. 0. Darby, Chester, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned September 18,

1912.

Jno. O. Darby, Chester, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December 13,

1912.

W. D. Knox, Chester. S. C., County Superintendent of Education; commissioned

December 16, 1912.

J. H. Gladden, Chester, S. C., Coroner; commissioned December 16, 1912.

J. G. Brown, Chester, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 18,

1912.

J. L. Yongue, Chester, S. C., R‘. F. D. 2, Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 12, 1912.

John Ross, Cornwell, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 21,

1912. '

J. G. L. White, Chester, S. C. (vice S. D. Cross), Township Road Supervisor;

commissioned November 5, 1912.

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY.

J. Sidney Smith, Ruby, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

20, 1912.

D. M. Barentine, Chesterfield, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

February 28, 1912.

J. T. Britt, McFarland, S. C., R. F. D., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

February 29, 1912.

E. B. C. \Vatts (vice J. T. Britt), Cheraw, S. C., Supervisor of Registration,

commissioned November 20, 1912.

CLARENDON COUNTY.

E. B. Gamble, Manning, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 27, 1912.

C. A. McFadden, Manning, S. C., County Superintendent of Education; commis

sioned September 28, 1912.

E. D. Hodge, Alcolu, S. C., R. No. 2, Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

February 16, 1912.

C. T. Ridgeway, Forreston, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

February 20, 1912.

J. J. Epps, New Zion, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

23, 1912.

A. I. Barron, Manning, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 31, 1912.

COLLETON COUNTY.

D. L. Smith (vice R. R. Black), Walterboro, S. C., Auditor; commissioned Feb

ruary 16, 1912.

C. J. Cone, Lodge, S. C., Supervisor of R‘egistration; commissioned March 14,

1912.

J. S. Padgett, Smoaks, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 15,

1912.

B. N. Beach, Walterboro, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

23, 1912.

J. W. Hill, Cottageville, S. C., Highway Commissioner; commissioned March 6,

1912.

A. J. Gatch, Round, S. C., Township Commissioner; commissioned April 10, 1912.

W. B.\Easterlin, Round, S. C.,-Township Commissioner; commissioned April 10,

1912.

'l‘. \V. Risher, Smoaks, S. C., Township Commissioner; commissioned April 10,

1912.

Frank Guess, White Hall, S. C., Township Commissioner; commissioned April 10,

1912.

F. P. Sease, Lodge, S. C., Township Commissioner; commissioned April 10, 1912.
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W. P. Addison, Cottageville, S. C., Township Commissioner; commissioned April

10, 1912.

W. R. Reynolds, Jacksonboro, S. C., Township Commissioner; commissioned

April 10, 1912.

B. R. Ulmer, Ruffin, S. C., Township Commissioner; commissioned April 10, 1912.

H. E. Savage, Green Pond, S. C., Township Commissioner; commissioned April

10, 1912.

G. W. Sweat, White Hall, S. C., Township Commissioner; commissioned April 10,

1912. .

DARLINGTON COUNTY.

Eli W. R'egister, Darlington, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 21, 1912.

W. A. Parrott, Darlington, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 21,

1912.

D. C. Scarborough, Lamar, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 19, 1912.

M. S. Moore, Hartsville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 29, 1912.

W. C. Gandy, Dovesville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb—

ruary 29, 1912.

DILLON COUNTY.

\V. C. Moore (vice D. T. Kinard), Dillon, S. C., County Board of Education;

commissioned November 8, 1912.

J. C. Davis (vice R. A. Brunson), Dillon, S. C., Probate Judge; commissioned

November 26, 1912.

Kinard Rogers (vice E. L. Moore), Pages Mill, S. C., County Commissioner; com

missioned September 7, 1912.

T. M. Berry (vice A. S. Manning), Latte, S. C., County Commissioner; commis

sioned October 3, 1912.

\V. L. Bethea, Dillon, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

23, 1912.

J. R. Regan, Hamer, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

23, 1912.

L. B. Haselden, Latta, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

24, 1912.

J. B. Richardson, Rural Policeman; commissioned March 19, 1912.

Robert Webster, Rural Policeman; commissioned March 20, 1912.

M. C. Miller, Rural Policeman; commissioned March 22, 1912.

Albert Paysinger, Rural Policeman; commissioned April 17, 1912.

DORCHESTER COUNTY.

Amos Owens, St. George, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 10, 1912.

P. C. Johnston, St. George, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 26,

1912.

O. B. Dukes. St. George, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Febru

ary 19, 1912. '

A. E. Thrower, Ridgeville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 19, 1912.

\V. W. Way, Pregnall, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

21, 1912.

L. S. Wimberly, Harleyville, S. C., Cotton Weigher; commissioned December 6,

1912.

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

W. R. Swearingen, Edgefield, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 10, 1912.

W. D. Kinniard (vice J. D. Allen), Edgefield, S. C., Probate Judge; commissioned

January 11, 1912.

S. \‘V. Prince, Modoc, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

21, 1912.

N. R. Bartley, Parksville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 28, 1912.
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Geo. \1V. Quarles, Cold Spring, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 5, 1912.

FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

W. B. Hogan, Blythewood, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 19, 1912.

.l- E- Stewart, Ridgeway, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 20, 1912.

Calvin Rabb, Monticello, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

1, 1912.

John C. Pickett (vice G. Y. Langt'ord), Ridgeway, S. C., District Commissioner;

commissioned June 7, 1912.

FLORENCE COUNTY.

J. C. Lee, Timmonsville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

8, 1912. >

A. P. Hutchinson, Coward, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

9, 1912. ‘

A. J. Coleman, Forrestville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 12, 1912.

\V. G. Weaver, Florence, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned February 14, 1912.

M. M. Rogers, Lake City, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned April 9, 1912

W. E. D. Gregg, Florence, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned May 4, 1912.

W. L. Copeland, Timmonsville, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned March 8, 1912.

V. G. “'ard, Lake City, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned April 12, 1912.

S. J. Cole, Ebenezer, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned April 12, 1912.

GEORGETOWN COUNTY.

J. B. Johnson (vice C. W. Scurry), Sheriff; commissioned March 14, 1912.

H. D. Munnerlyn (vice J. B. Johnson), Georgetown, 5. C., County Supervisor;

commissioned March 18, 1912.

George D. Anderson, Georgetown, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned Decem

ber 7, 1912.

J. W. Doar (vice Josiah Doar). Georgetown, S. C., County Superintendent of

Education; commissioned March 9, 1912. '

P. H. Pow (vice M. W. Pyatt), Georgetown, S. C., County Board of Education;

commissioned October 4, 1912.

H. K. Ward (vice J. A. Bruorton), Georgetown, S. C., County Board of Educa

tion; commissioned Ocober 30, 1912.

O. B. Skinner (vice H. D. Munnerlyn), Campfield, S. C., County Commissioner;

commissioned April 17, 1912.

J. H. Carraway, Georgetown, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned May 3, 1912.

S. H. Ellis, Georgetown, 5. C., Dispenser; commissioned May 8, 1912.

B. F. Fulton, Andrews, S. C., Dispenser; commissioned December 18, 1912.

GREENVILLE COUNTY.

Hendrix Rector, Greenville, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 17, 1912.

H. B. Ingram, Greenville, S. C., R'egister of Mesne Conveyance; commissioned

December 7, 1912.

J. M. Austin, Greenville, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned September 23,

1912;

J. M. Austin (vice J. T. Goodwing), Greenville, S. C., County Supervisor; com

missioned September 23, 1912.

C. R. Bramlet (vice J. M. Austin), Grecnville, S. C., County Commissioner; com

missioned September 26, 1912.

W. M. Mooney, Greenville, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned December

10, 1912.

W. S. Paden, Fountain Inn, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned December

26, 1912.

2s—n. & R. (500) Vol. I“.
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L. Q. Meets, Greenville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

7, 1912. ’

I. M. Ferguson, Greenville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 12, 1912.

C. L. Verdin, Greer, S. C., No. 2, Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 11, 1912.

GREENWOOD COUNTY.

James B. McCombs, Greenwood, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned Decem

ber 21, 1912.

W. W. Nickels (vice T. F. \‘Vright, resigned), Greenwood, S. C., County Board

of Education; commissioned October 25, 1912.

Dock Owens, Greenwood, S. C., Coroner; commissioned December 21, 1912.

Dock Owens, Greenwood, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

8, 1912.

J. T. Davenport, Ware Shoals, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 8, 1912.

B. B. Rhodes, Hickory, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

13, 1912.

. HAMPTON COUNTY.

S. F. Crews (vice W. S. Virgneur), Vamville, S. C., County Commissioner; com

missioned April 11, 1912.

M. E. Terry, Varnville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 19, 1912.

H. A. Harrison, Varnville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 19, 1912.

A. W. Harrison, Brunson, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 20, 1912.

HORRY COUNTY.

I. A. Lewis, Conway, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 6, 1912.

V. D. Johnson, Conway. S. C., Coroner; commissioned December 4, 1912.

Stephen L. Lewis, Aynor, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned February 6,

1912.

Frank M. Dougan, Aynor, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned February 6.

1912.

I. J. Carter, Bardy, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 19.

1912.

A. M. Dusenberry, Toddville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 19, 1912.

A. McG. Small, Nickols, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

22, 1912.

JASPER COUNTY.

H. H. Porter, Ridgeland, S. C., Sherifl’; commissioned April 20, 1912.

W. J. Ellis, Ridgeland, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned April 20, 1912.

W. H. Woods, Ridgeland, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned April 20, 1912.

I. E. Gill (vice W. H. Woods, deceased), Tillman, S. C., County Supervisor;

commissioned October 14, 1912.

R. M. lei-fries, Ridgeland, S. C., County Superintendent of Education; commis

sioned April 20, 1912.

C. M. Jordan, Tillman, S. C., County Board of Education; commissioned Septem

ber 25, 1912.

T. W. Malphus, Tillman, S. C., County Board of Education: commissioned Octo

ber 8, 1912.

W. I. Nettles, Switzerland, S. C., Coroner; commissioned April 20, 1912.

\V. A. Sauls, Ridgeland, S. C., Probate Judge: commissioned April 20. 1912.

J. S. Burg, Ridgeland. S. C., Treasurer; commissioned April 20, 1912.

W. A. Vaigneur, Ridgeland, S. C., Auditor; commissioned April 20. 1912.

C. K. Smith, Ridgeland, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned April 20,

1912.
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W. J. Igllo2yd, Ridgeland, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned April 20,

1 .

John T. Wise, Ridgeland, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 16, 1912.

W. J. Miller, Ridgeland, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 16, 1912.

J. P. Gray, Pineland, S. C., R. 2, Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 16, 1912.

S. B. Owens, Ridgeland, S. C., Commissioner to apportion the indebtedness

between the counties of Beaufort, Jasper and Hampton; commissioned

March 27, 1912.

J. B. Benton, Switzerland. S. C., Commissionq- to apportion the indebtedness

between the counties of Beaufort, Jasper and Hampton; commissioned

March 27, 1912.

Ben. J. \Villiams (vice G. G. Dowling), Brunson, S. C.; commissioned December

14, 1912.

J. S. Davis, Ridgeland, S. C., Dispensary Board; commissioned March 30, 1912.

W. M. Sauls, Gillisonville, S. C., Dispensary Board; commissioned March 30,

1912.

\V. J. Miller, Ridgeville, S. C., Dispensary Board; commissioned March 30, 1912.

KER'SHAW COUNTY.

W. H. Huckabee (vice J. D. Trantham), Camden, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned

October 17, 1912.

Jas. H. Clybum, Camden, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 18, 1912.

M. C. West, Camden, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December 12, 1912.

C. \N. Birchmore, Camden, S. C., County Superintendent of Education; commis

sioned December 6, 1912. .

C. W. Birchmore, Camden, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 15, 1912.

Alex. Brown, Kershaw', S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

17, 1912.

J. T. Hilton, Westville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

19, 1912. _ '

LANCASTER COUNTY.

W. L. Caskey, Lancaster, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 19, 1912.

R .J. Flynn, Lancaster, S. C., R. No. 7, Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

February 20, 1912.

W. G. A. Porter, Lancaster, S. C., R. No. 2, Supervisor of Registration; commis

sioned February 24, 1912.

R. L. Lyles, Heath Springs, S. C., R. No. 2, Rural Policeman; commissioned

April 2, 1912.

W. J. Williams, Lancaster, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned April 2, 1912.

T. J. Hunter, Lancaster, S. C., No. 2, Rural Policeman; commissioned April 2,

1912.

G. H. Griffin, Van Wyck, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned April 2, 1912.

LAURENS COUNTY.

John D. Owings, Laurens, S. C., Sherifi; commissioned December 26. 1912.

C. A. Power, Laurens, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 17, 1912.

R. O. Hairston, Laurens, S. C., Coroner; commissioned December 26, 1912.

John B. Hitt, Cross Hill, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned December

26, 1912.

Austin Abercrombie, Woodruff, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned

December 26, 1912.

L. M. Cannon, Lanford, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

8, 1912.

B. H. Pasley, Cold Point, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

8, 1912.
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R. S. Templeton, Laurens, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

11, 1912.

A. R. Sullivan, Laurens, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned March 19, 1912.

C. L. Owens, Lau'rens, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned March 19, 1912.

H. M. Wright, Laurens, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned March 19, 1912.

J. H. Madden, Mountville, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned March 19, 1912.

S. W. Lowe, Cross Hill, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned March 19, 1912.

LEE COUNTY.

W. L. Parrott, Bishopville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

7, 1912.

Jas. M. Smith, Bishopville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

7, 1912.

A. K. Lee, Rembert, S. C., R. F. D. 2, Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 12, 1912.

LEXINGTON COUNTY.

Sim J. Miller, Lexington, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 23, 1912.

L. W. Wise, Pelion, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 8.

1912.

M. P. George, Lexington, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

9, 1912.

R. W. Frick, Chapin, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

11, 1912.

G. H. Shealey (vice R. W. Frick), Peake, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; com

missioned March 25, 1912.

I

MARION COUNTY.

J. N. Dozier, Marion, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 18, 1912.

D. F. Miles, Marion, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 18, 1912.

W. B. R. Gasque, Marion, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December 18,

T. L. Mullins, .S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

A. R. Ofiyelgléentenary, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

H. J. gasdgdfziMarion, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

H. Wi3d012:2(vice J. D. McLucas), Marion, S. C., Master; commissioned Novem

J. M. Ehnes'orli?ll?iarion, S. C., Road and Highway Commissioner; commissioned

May _11, 1912. '

MARLBORO COUNTY.

Harris Bristow (vice T. S. Evans), Bennettsville, S. C., County Commissioner:

commissioned July 10, 1912.

D. K. Stanton (vice Harris Bristow), Bennetts‘ville, S. C., County Commissioner;

commissioned October 3, 1912. -

M. S. McDonnough, Kollocks, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned April 10,

1912.

C. B. Stanton (vice J. E. Hinson), Bennettsville, S. C., Rural Policeman: com

missioned November 12, 1912.

T. C. Chavis, Bennettsville, S. C.. Rural Policeman; commissioned November 15.

1912.

NEWBER'RY COUNTY.

E. H. Aull (vice J. S. Wheeler), Newbcrry, S. C., County Superintendent of Edu

cation; commissioned January 5, 1912.

C. C. Schumpert (vice F. M. Schumpert). Newberry, S. C., Probate Judge; com

missioned November 27, 1912.
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G. C. Evans, Newberry, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

8, 1912.

E. L. Hays, Newberry, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

8, 1912.

Eugene Wheeler, Little Mountain, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 9, 1912.

G. H. Cromer (vice Sam. Graham), Road Inspector; commissioned July 6, 1912.

OCONEE COUNTY.

J. “1'. Davis, Seneca, S. C., Sheritf; commissioned December 7, 1912.

John F. Craig, Walhalla, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 10, 1912.

W. C. Foster, Richland, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December 23,

1912.

Thomas A. Smith, Walhalla, S. C., County Superintendent of Education; 'com

missioncd December 23, 1912.

L. A. Sease, Clemson College, S. C., County Board of Education; commissioned

September 20, 1912.

Whit Knox, West Union, S. C., Coroner; commissioned December 16, 1912.

V. F. Martin, Walhalla, S. C., Probate Judge; commissioned December 16, 1912.

H. C. Walker, Seneca, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned December 14,

1912. '

W. R. Hunt, Mountain Rest, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned Decem

ber 16, 1912.

T. Y. Chalmers, Walhalla, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 20, 1912.

I. L. R‘eeder, Westminster, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

February 20, 1912.

I. \V. Cannon, Salem, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

22, 1912.

D. F. Douthit, Rural Policeman; commissioned March 27, 1912.

I. H. Mason, Westminster, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned April 2, 1912.

W. M. Alexander, Seneca, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned May 27, 1912.

ORANGEBURG COUNTY.

A. M. Salley, Orangeburg, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 30, 1912.

G. L. Salley, Orangeburg, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 30, 1912.

Thomas J. Bolin, Orangeburg, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December

N. H. 2g'a33e15; Orangeburg, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December

M. C. Orangeburg, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December

I. L. Gigsoi-Bliiorth, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Februarle,

W. V. 102.15}... Raymond, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

I. A. Ezdv'valrzlstlloree, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

M. Gigiglviitiizdg, Branchville, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned April 15,

T. M. Hall, Orangeburg, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned April 15, 1912.

W. H. Ballard, Elloree, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned April 15, 1912.

L. \V. Livingston, Orangeburg, S. C., County Superintendent of Education; com

missioned December 31, 1912.

PICKENS COUNTY.

J, Boggs, Pickens, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 21, 1912.

H. Stewart (vice I. T. Richey, resigned), Pickens, S. C.; commissioned Octo

ber 21, 1912.

A.

T.
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Geo. W. Doar, Easley, S. C., R. 1, Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

February 21, 1912.

J. S. H. Price, Easley, S. C., R. 6, Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

February 21, 1912.

C. M. Dockins, Easley, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

26, 1912.

Elias Day, Easley, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned November

29, 1912.

R'ICHLAND COUNTY.

J. C. McCain, Columbia, S. C., Sherifl'; commissioned December 5, 1912.

J. F. Walker, Columbia, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 3, 1912.

A. Patterson, Jr., Lykesland, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December

31, 1912.

Geo.'S. Drafts (vice G. Duncan Bellinger, disqualified), Lexington, S. C., Special

Probate Judge; commissioned May 24, 1912.

Andrew B. Campbell, Eastover, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned

December 16, 1912.

C. H. Hinnant, Bookman, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned December

17, 1912.

J. \V. McCright, Killian, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned Feb

ruary 16, 1912.

J. W. Freeman, Columbia, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

4, 1912.

W. B. Daniel, Columbia, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

18, 1912.

RICHLAND COUNTY DISPENSERS.

W. H. Frost, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned February 2, 1912.

NV. P. Swygert, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned April 9, 1912.

R. T. Corbett, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned April 9, 1912.

H. A. Lindfors, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned April 9, 1912.

S. P. Cooper, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned April 9, 1912.

D. H. Goble, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned April 9, 1912.

J. Cartledge, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned April 9, 1912.

H. H. Frost, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned April 9, 1912.

R. T. Steel, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned April 9, 1912.

F. W. Seegers, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned April 9, 1912.

Thos. W. Collins, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned April 9, 1912.

H. E. Watts, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned July 18, 1912.

W. H. Ward (vice R. T. Corbett), Columbia, S. C.; commissioned October 1, 1912.

SALUDA COUNTY.

B. F. Sample, Saluda. S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 19, 1912.

H. C. Smith, Saluda, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 19, 1912.

G. W. Langford, Leesville, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December

19, 1912.

J. A. Carson, Saluda, S. C., County Superintendent of Education; commissioned

December 19, 1912.

J. R. Trotter. Ward, S. C., Coroner; commissioned December 19, 1912.

W. S. Crouch, Saluda, S. C., Probate Judge; commissioned December 19, 1912.

J. M. Culbreath, Johnston, S. C., R. 1, Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 8, 1912.

Geo. D. Caughman, Leesville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 11, 1912.

W. P. Johnson, Kirkley, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

11, 1912.

SPARTANBURG COUNTY.

W. J. White, Spartanburg, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 6, 1912.

N. L. Bennett, Spartanburg, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 10,

1912.
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D. M. Miles, Spartanburg, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December 26,

1912.

John S. Turner, Spartanburg, S. C., Coroner; commissioned December 26, 1912.

Chas. L. Maybry, Campobello, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

March 11, 1912. _

W. W. Miller, Pauline, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 11,

1912.

T. E. Willis, Woodrufi, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 21,

1912.

T. R. Trimmier, Spartanburg, S. C., Register of Mesne Conveyance; commissioned

December 26, 1912.

SUMTER COUNTY.

J. K. Bradford, Sumter, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 21, 1912.

S. F. Flowers, Sumter, S. C., Coroner; commissioned December 21, 1912.

C. E. Stubbs, Sumter, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 7,

1912.

T. D. DuBose, Sumter, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 11,

1912.

S. J. White, Sumter, S. C., Supervisor of REgistration; commissioned March 11,

1912.

S. M. Young, Sumter, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned March 19, 1912.

Samuel Newman, Sumter, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned March 19, 1912.

Alex. Norris, Wedgefield, S. C., Rural Policeman; commissioned March 20, 1912.

W. E. McBride (vice C. M. Young, removed), Sumter, S. C., Rural Policeman;

commissioned November 16, 1912.

UNION COUNTY.

J. Hay Fant, Union; S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 12, 1912.

L. B. Godshall (vice Lewis Hamer, resigned), Union, S. C., Coroner; commis

sioned October 11, 1912.

E. Z. Hodge, Union, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 7,

1912.

M. C. Gault, Jonesville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 8,

1912.

R. W. Long, Jonesville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 8,

1912.

Wade H. Howell (vice E. Z. Hodge, resigned), Buffalo, S. C., Supervisor of Regis

tration; commissioned June 24, 1912.

C. H. Peake, Union, 5. C., Sinking Fund Commission; commissioned April 11,

1912.

J. M. Greer, Union, S. C., Sinking Fund Commission; commissioned April 11,

1912.

James Monroe, Union, S. C., Sinking Fund Commission; commissioned April 11,

1912.

Dr. Theodore Maddox, Union, S. C., Better Rbads Commission; commissioned

March 6, 1912.

J. D. Young, Union, S. C., Better Roads Commission; commissioned March 14,

1912. '

F. B. Culp, Union, S. C., Dispensary Board; commissioned December 5, 1912.

J. G. Going, Union, S. C., Dispensary Board; commissioned December 5, 1912.

W. J. Haile, Union, S. C., Dispensary Board; commissioned December 5, 1912.

WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY.

George J. Graham, Kingstree, S. C., Sherifl’; commissioned December 23, 1912.

H. O. Britton, Kingstree, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 23, 1912.

John A. Scott (vice R. K. Gable, deceased), Kingstrcc, S. C., Coroner; commis'

sioned June 4, 19-12.

J. B. Gamble, Kingstree, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

8, 1912.
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H. A. Mayer, Kingstree, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March

12, 1912.

W. D. Crooks, Trio,'S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 8,

1912.

YORK COUNTY.

Hugh G. Brown, Yorkville, S. C., Sheriff; commissioned December 19, 1912.

J. A. Tate, Yorkville, S. C., Clerk of Court; commissioned December 10, 1912.

Thos. W. Boyd, Lesslies, S. C., County Supervisor; commissioned December 19,

1912.

John E. Carroll, Yorkville, S. C., County Superintendent of Education; commis

sioned December 16, 1912.

L. W. Louthian, Yorkville, S. C., Coroner; commissioned December 10, 1912.

W. W. Jackson, Yorkville, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned December

10, 1912.

Joe W. Smith, Yorkville, S. C., County Commissioner; commissioned December

10, 1912.

A. M. Black, Rock Hill, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned February

17, 1912.

R. M. Wallace, Hickory Grove, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned

February 19, 1912.

J. E. Burns, Yorkville, S. C., Supervisor of Registration; commissioned March 14,

1912.

COMMISSIONERS OF ELECTION.

The first three being for State and county, and the latter three being for

Congressmen and Presidential Electors.

ABBEVILLE COUNTY.

W. E. Morrison, Abbeville, S. C., R. F. D. 2; commissioned October 1, 1912.

J. Frank Clinkscales, Abbeville, S. C.; commissioned October 1, 1912.

J. O. Cann, Lowndesville, S. C., R. 2; commissioned October 1, 1912.

W. C. Shaw, Lowndesville, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

J. W. Faulkner, Abbeville, S. C.; commissioned September 28, 1912.

W. A. Calvert, Abbeville, S. C.; commissioned September 28, 1912.

AIKEN COUNTY.

E. R. Buckingham, Ellenton, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

J. Cal Courtney, Kitchings Mill, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

W. P. Hutto, Salley, S. C., R. F. D.; commissioned October 10, 1912.

S. P. Turner, Graniteville, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

H. C. Sawyer, Monetta, S. C., R. F. D.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

M. B. Smith, Langley, S. C.; commissioned September 30, 1912.

ANDERSON COUNTY.

BAMBERG COUNTY.

G. E. Hutto, Midway, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

G. E. Bamberg, Bamberg, S. C. ; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. B. White, Denmark, S. C.; commissioned September 24, 1912.
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I. \V. Carter, Earhardt, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. W. Crum, Jr., Denmark, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

A. G. W. Hill, Branchville, S. C., R. F. D.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

BARNWELL COUNTY.

Maurice Manning, Barnwell, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

S. A. Wilds, Williston, S. C.; commissioned September 24, 1912.

Thos. F. Hogg, Cline, S. C.; commissioned September 30, 1912.

C. B. Farmer, Allendale, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

L. G. Richardson, Barnwell, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

H. L. DeWitt, Blackville, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

BEAUFORT COUNTY.

W. H. Ohlandt, Beaufort, S. C.; commissioned September 30, 1912.

C. A. Verdier, Prichardville, S. C.; commissioned October 1, 1912.

J. C. Bailey, Okatie, S. C.; commissioned October 2, 1912.

J. S. Coburn, Hardeeville, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

J. A. Cooler, Okatie, S. C.; commissioned September 24, 1912.

C. B. Preacher, Beaufort, S. C.; commissioned September 27, 1912.

BERKELEY COUNTY.

J. 0. Edwards, Moncks Corner, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

Samuel Mitchell, Bethera, S. C.; commissioned October 1, 1912.

W. T. Jolly, Monclrs Corner, S. C. ; commissioned October 1, 1912.

W. H. Dennis, Macbeth, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

G. B. Davis, Bethera, S. C.; commissioned September 26, 1912.

D. W. Cross, Cross, S. C.; commissioned October 1, 1912.

CALHOUN COUNTY.

H. C. Pauling, St. Matthews, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

P. F. Speigener, St. Matthews, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

W. P. Shirer, Fort Motte, S. C. ; commissioned October 21, 1912.

A. R. Able, St. Matthews, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

J. G. Stabler, St. Matthews, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

T. H. Murph, St. Matthews, S. C.; commissioned October 10, 1912.

_ CHARLESTON COUNTY.

Joseph Fromberg, Charleston, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

Jno. V. Wallace, Charleston, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

George Lunz, Charleston, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

A. W. Todd, Charleston, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

Guy H. Stone, Charleston, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

H. G. Leland, McClellanville, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

CHEROKEE COUNTY.

Dr. W. L. Settlemeyer, Gafl’ney, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 19I2.

R. E. Linder, Gafiney, S. C., R‘. F. D .4; commissioned September 20, 1912.

Boyce Metcalf, Gafiney, S. C.; commissioned September 28, 1912.

T. Davenport, Gafl’ney, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

E. A. Dobson, Gafiney, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

Smith Rains, Cherokee Falls, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

CHESTER COUNTY.

l. McD. Hood, Chester, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

N. H. Stone, Chester, S. C.; commissioned September 24, 1912.

J. G. Barron, Chester, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

S. M. Porter, Chester, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

W. L. Bradford, Chester, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. R. Page, Lowryville, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.
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_ CHESTERFIELD COUNTY.

E. G. Ingram, Cheraw, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

S. T. A. McManus, Cheraw, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

E. B. C. Watts, Cheraw, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

A. A. McManus, McBee, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

B. C. Moore, Chesterfield, S, C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

A. W. Hursey, Chesterfield, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

CLARENDON COUNTY.

S. W. McIntosh, Workman, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

R. H. Davis, Manning, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

Jno. R. Dingle, Summerton, S. C.; commissioned September 23. 1912.

E. S. Erwin, Manning, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

P. B. Hodge, Pinewood, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

T. M. Beard, Turbeville, S. C.; commissioned September 28, 1912.

COLLETON COUNTY.

C. J. Cone, Lodge, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

Daniel B. Peurifoy, Walterboro, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

H. W. Black,'Walterboro, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. E. Moore, Walterboro, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

A. Q. Padgett, Walterboro, S. C., R. F. D.; commissioned September 24, 1912.

J. S. Padgett, Smoaks, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

DARLINGTON COUNTY.

G. W. Abbott, Darlington, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

W. A. Dowling, Darlington, S. C., R‘. D.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. P. Kirvin, Darlington, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

C. Alexander, Darlington, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

R. J. Scarborough, Lamar, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

J. Y. Howle, Hartsville, S. C., R. F. D. 1; commissioned October 8, 1912.

DILLON COUNTY.

L. A. Manning, Jr., Dillon, S. C.; commissioned September 21. 1912.

E. S. Ayers, Nichols, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

Tracy E. Fore, Latta, S. C.; commissioned September 27, 1912.

Joe P. Lane, Dillon, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

M. S. Britt, Little Rock, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

Frank Page, 'Dillon, S. C.; commissioned September 30, 1912.

DORCHESTER COUNTY.

M. S. Connor, St. George, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

R. M. Limehouse, Ridgeville, S. C. ; commissioned September 20, 1912.

Perry D. Kizer, Parleyville, S. C.; commissioned October 4, 1912.

C. M. Whitsell, Reevesville, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

R. I. Limehouse, Summerville, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

M. G. Rumph, Pregnalls, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

EDGEFIELD COUNTY.

A. T. Samuel, Edgefield, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

J. A. Mays, Edgefield, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

W. A. Kirby, Johnston, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

J. A. Holland, Edgefield, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

J. H. Paul, Edgefield, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

William Toney, Johnstone, S. C.; commissioned September 24, 1912.
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FAIRFIELD COUNTY.

B. G. Tennant, Winnsboro, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

D. L. Stevenson, Winnsboro, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

G. \V. Ragsdale, Winnsboro, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

T. R. McMeekin, Winnsboro, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

A. M. Owens, Winnsboro, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

W. A. Hood, Winnsboro, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

FLORENCE COUNTY. '

M. B. Huggins, Timmonsville, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

E. M. Matthews, Florence, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

B. F. Turner, Cowards, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. C. Davis, Mars Bluff, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

D. G. Baker, Florence, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

E. Willis, Olanta, S. C.; commissioned October 2, 1912.

GEORGETOWN COUNTY.

Olin Sawyer, Georgetown, S. C.; commissioned September 26, 1912.

H. S. Higgins, Georgetown, S. C.; commissioned September 26, 1912.

R. P. Shuford, Georgetown, S. C.; commissioned October 5, 1912.

A. M. Farrelly, Georgetown, S. C.; commissioned October 5, 1912.

T. D. Forbes, Georgetown, S. C.; commissioned October 8, 1912.

A. Campbell, Georgetown, S. C.; commissioned October 10, 1912.

GREENVILLE COUNTY.

J. M. Power, Greenville, S. C.; commissioned September 24, 1912.

C. D. Smith, Fountain Inn, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

H. C. McKnight, Greenville, S. C.; commissioned September 26, 1912.

J. E. Knight, Greenville, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

J. H. Trammell, Travelers Rest, S. C.; commissioned September 28, 1912.

D. W. Smoak, Greenville, S. C.; commissioned October 1, 1912.

GREENWOOD COUNTY.

D. H. Magill, Greenwood, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

G. M. Kinard, Ninety Six, S. C., R. 2; commissioned September 24, 1912.

P. D. Klugh, Greenwood, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

R'. L. Golden, Greenwood, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

G. T. Magill, Greenwood, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

W. H. Leith, Hodges, S. C.; commissioned September 24, 1912.

HAMPTON COUNTY.

J. B. Rivers, Hampton, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

W. T. Hamilton, Gifford, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

I. K. Shuman, Barnville, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

B. F. \Villiams, Brunson, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

F. W. Rogers, Hampton, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

G. M. DeLoach, Early Branch, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

HORRY COUNTY.

L, B, Singleton, Conway, S. C.; commissioned October 2, 1912.

G. L. Marsh, Conway, S. C.; commissioned October 2, 1912.

W. L. Mishoe, Conway, S. C.; commissioned October 10, 1912.

A. M. Dusenberry, Toddville, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

J. H. McCaskill, Conway, S. C.; commissioned September 2, 1912.

J. L. Waller, Conway, S. C.; commissioned September 2, 1912.

JASPER COUNTY.

T. H. Howard, Ridgeland, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

W. H. Taylor, Ridgeland, S. commissioned September 24, 1912.
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C. E. Perry, Ridgeland, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

S. B. Owens, Ridgeland, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

G. B. Conriffe, Tillman, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

T. N. Thomas, Pineland, S. C., R‘. F. D.; commissioned September 24, 1912.

KERSHAW COUNTY.

Joe Hough, Bethune, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

J. S. Brown, Camden, S. C., R‘. F. D.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

R. L. Pate, Camden, S. C. ; commissioned September 27, 1912.

J. A. Gregshy, Blaney, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

D. J. Fletcher, Westville, S. C.; commissioned September 26, 1912.

W. C. Cunningham, Liberty Hill, S. C.; commissioned October 4, 1912.

LANCASTER COUNTY.

J. E. Rutledge, Lancaster, S. C. ; commissioned September 20, 1912.

H. R. Blakeney, Lancaster, S. C., R. D. 2; commissioned September 21, 1912.

L. P. Clyburn, Lancaster, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. A. House, Lancaster, S. C., R. F. D. ; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. E. Porter, Lancaster, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

G. W. Williams, Lancaster, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

LAURENS COUNTY.

J. M. Cannon, Laurens, S. C.; commissioned September 27,1912.

0J. . McDaniel, Laurens, S. C., R. F. D.; commissioned September 27, 1912.

L. . Blease, Mountville, S. C.; commissioned September 27, 1912.

J. . McMillan, Reno, S. C.; commissioned September 27, 1912.

B

C

J. E. Ledford, Laurens, S. C.; commissioned September 27, 1912.

Y. McQuown, Clinton, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

LEE COUNTY.

J. A. Rhame, Lynchburg, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

B. F. Kelley, Bishopville, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. 2. Watson, Lucknow, S. C.; commissioned September 30, 1912.

Henry Gatlin, Bishopville, S. C., R. F. D.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

R. L. DuRant, Bishopville, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

J. M. Smith, Bishopville, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

LEXINGTON COUNTY.

. H. Rawls, Lexington, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

. A. Goodwin, Gaston, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

K. Kyzer, Lexington, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

E. Leaphart, Lexington, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

S. Mathews, Chapin, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

A. Shealy, Edmund, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

MARION COUNTY.

W. T. Evans, Marion, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

T. L. Stackhouse, Marion, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

Nat. Smith, Marion, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

Neil A. Alford, Marion, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

A. M. Lewis, Mullins, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

Sam. Omohundro, Mullins, S. C.; commissioned September 27, 1912.

MARLBORO COUNTY.

S. P. Wright, Bennettsville, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

J. P. Henagan, Bennettsville, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

J. D. Edens, Clio, S. C.; commissioned September 30, 1912.

Powwow
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W. L. Kinney, Blenheim, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

Beaufort Jackson, Bennettsville, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

Jno. Townsend, Bennettsville, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

NEWBERRY COUNTY.

R‘. C. Boylston, Newberry, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

J. A. Schroder, Silver Street, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

Sam. C. Hiller, Newberry, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

L. A. Tew, Newberry, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

Harry Dominick, Newberry, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

G. L. Sease, Newberry, S. C.; commissioned September 30, 1912.

OCONEE COUNTY.

M. C. Long. \Valhalla, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

L. D. Bearden, Westminster, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

C. R. D. Burns, \Valhalla, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

Geo. W. Watson, Newry, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

R. H. Boyd. Seneca, S. C., R. F. D.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

W. M. Cobb, \Valhalla, S. C.; commissioned September 24, 1912.

ORANGEBURG COUNTY.

N. W. Wertz, Orangeburg, S. C.; commissioned October 1, 1912.

\V. S. Barton, Jr., Orangeburg, S. C.; commissioned October 1, 1912.

Jno. F. Blanche, Orangeburg, S. C.; commissioned October 2, 1912.

W. B. Bryant, Orangeburg, S. C.; commissioned October 1, 1912.

J. H. Clafi'y, Orangeburg, S. C.; commissioned October 1, 1912.

S. A. Blackman, Orangeburg, S. C.; commissioned October 1, 1912.

PICKENS COUNTY.

T. L. Bivens, Pickens, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

Elias Day, Easley, S. C.; commissioned September 27, 1912.

Jno. E. Craig, Easley, S. C.; commissioned September 30, 1912.

J. A. Hinton, Easley, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

J. P. Carey, Jr., Pickens, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

R. G. Gains, Central, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

RICHLAND COUNTY.

T. E. Shealy, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned September 18, 1912.

Frank Short, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

F. S. Strickland, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. C. Townsend, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned September 18, 1912.

J. B. Friday, Columbia, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

Zack Lykes, Lykesland, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

SALUDA COUNTY.

R. Frank Forrest, Saluda, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

D. P. McCarthy, Saluda. S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. B. Dominick, Prosperity, S. C., R. D.; commissioned November 2, 1912.

R. A. Coleman, Denny, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

J. A. Ridgell, Batesburg, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. S. Culbreath, Johnston, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

SPARTANBURG COUNTY.

C. P. Sims, Spartanburg, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

B. G. Landrum, Spartanburg, S. C.; commissioned September 24, 1912.

S. S. Tiner, Trough, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

J. P. Gray, Woodrufl‘, S. C.; commissioned September 24, 1912.

Boyce R. Pollard, Inman, S. C.; commissioned September 26, 1912'.

Oscar Edwards, Wellford, S. C.; commissioned September 27, 1912.
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SUMTER COUNTY.

H. C. Cuttino, Sumter, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

W. W. Green, Shiloh, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. E. DuPre, Pisgah, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

W. T. Smith, Sumter, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912. ‘

W'. J. Dinkins, Sumter, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

M. Dorn, Oswego, S. C.; commissioned September 27, 1912.

UNION COUNTY.

B. G. Welburn, Union, S. C., R. F. D.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

J. G. Going, Union, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. G. Long, Jr., Union, S. C.; commissioned October 2, 1912.

John Whitlock, Union, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

Wm. J. Hale, Union, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

Mike B. Lee, Jonesville, S. C.; commissioned September 26, 1912.

WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY.

T. B. Gourdin, Kingstree, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

J. C. Kinder, Kingstrec, S. C.; commissioned September 26, 1912.

M. A. Ross, Kingstree, S. C.; commissioned September 28, 1912.

P. A. Alsbrook, Kingstree, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

Horace McGhee, Kingstree, S. C.; commissioned October 1, 1912.

W. F. McCants, Kingstree, S. C.; commissioned October 4, 1912.

YORK COUNTY.

W. B. Byers, Rock Hill, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

J. C. Kirkpatrick, Bullock's Creek, S. C.; commissioned September 21, 1912.

J. Brown Neil, Philbert, S. C.; commissioned September 24, 1912.

J. J. Campbell, Clover, S. C.; commissioned September 19, 1912.

J. S. Glasscock, Catawba, S. C., R. F. D.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

\V. L. Hill, Sharon, S. C.; commissioned September 27, 1912.

MAGISTRATES COMMISSIONED.

AIKEN COUNTY.

J. W. M. Glover (vice T. L. Hahn, suspended), North Augusta, S. C.; appointed

April 5, 1912; commissioned April 10, 1912.

J. G. Harrigal (vice E. J. Craig, resigned), Warrenville, S. C.; commissioned

October 15, 1912.

Frank Woodward (vice H. C. Weeks, resigned), Montmorenci, S. C.; commis

sioned November 13, 1912.

ANDERSON COUNTY.

Robt. Permell (vice L. M. Martin, resigned), Belton, S. C.; appointed January

22, 1912; commissioned January 26, 1912.

J. W. Trussell (vice L. M. Wilson, removed), Honea Path, S. C.; appointed

April 16, 1912; commissioned April 22, 1912.

W. C. Broadwell (vice Wm. J. Muldrow), Anderson, S. C. ; commissioned August

12, 1912.

\V. E. Green, Sandy Springs, S. C.; commissioned September 23, 1912.

W. T. Chamblee, Rock Mill, S. C.; commissioned September 24, 1912.

J. A. Young, Iva, S. C.; commissioned September 25, 1912.

BAMBERG COUNTY.

J. Z. Brooker (vice S. G. Ray, resigned), Denmark, S. C.; commissioned Decem

ber 28, 1912.
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BARNWELL COUNTY.

F. H. Edenfield (vice W. R. Bradham, resigned), Allendale, S. C.; appointed May

13, 1912; commissioned May 17, 1912.

C. W. Dunbar (vice T. S. Dunbar, deceased), Millettville, S. C.; commissioned

October 15, 1912.

BEAUFORT COUNTY.

S. B. Thompson, Port Royal, S. C.; appointed March 7, 1912; commissioned

March 11, 1912.

BERKELEY COUNTY.

N. E. Wyndham (vice J. D. Anderson, resigned), Honey Hill, S. C.; appointed

January 25, 1912; commissioned February 5, 1912.

J. P. Clarke, Jr. (vice J. P. Clarke), Midland Park, S. C.; appointed March 25,

1912; commissioned March 30, 1912.

CALHOUN COUNTY. -

F. T. Murray (vice B. F. Keller, resigned), Cameron, S. C.; appointed February

9, 1912; commissioned February 19, 1912.

CHEROKEE COUNTY.

F. M. Sossamon (vice L. P. Ligon, resigned), Blacksbiirg, S. C.; appointed June

11, 1912; commissioned June 18, 1912.

CHESTER COUNTY.

Levi Carter (vice Alex. \Vise, resigned), Chester, S. C., R. 2; appointed January

29, 1912; commissioned February 1, 1912.

CHESTERFIELD COUNTY.

G. M. Rogers (vice A. F. Funderburk, resigned), Pageland, S. C.; appointed March

4, 1912; commissioned March 8, 1912.

DARLINGTON COUNTY.

W. M. Stokes (vice S. S. Tison, resigned), Hartsville, S. C.; commissioned

December 2, 1912.

DORCHESTER COUNTY.

C. A. Pendarvis (vice H. H. Gross, resigned), Harleyville, S. C.; commissioned

December 16, 1912.

GREENVILLE COUNTY.

J. B. Cox (vice A. S. Gresham, deceased), Simpsonville, S. C.; appointed Feb

ruary 16, 1912; commissioned February 21, 1912.

HORRY COUNTY.

J. J. King (vice Daniel Grainger, deceased), Adrian, S. C.; appointed May 18,

1912; commissioned May 23, 1912.

JASPER COUNTY.

W. J. Robinson, Pineland, S. C., R. F. D. 2; appointed April 18, 1912; commis

sioned April 25, 1912.

KERSHAW COUNTY.

B. N. Jones (vice L. I. Jordan, resigned), Kershaw, S. C.; commissioned Septem

ber 23, 1912.

LANCASTER COUNTY.

W. J. Crenshaw (vice J. D. Grifiin, resigned), Van Wyck, S. C.; appointed Janu

ary 19, 1912; commissioned January 25, 1912.

LAURENS COUNTY.

W. B. Fuller (vice Jos. A. Culbertson, deceased), Cross Hill, S. C.; appointed

February 8, 1912; commissioned February 12, 1912.
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LEE COUNTY.

W. B. McCutchen (vice J. F. Rhame, resigned), Bishopville, S. C.; commissioned

October 15, 1912.

G. E. R‘embert (vice W. M. Josey), Bishopville, S. C.; commissioned October

28, 1912. _

M. L. Keels (vice L. V. Brown, deceased), Lynchburg, S. C.; commissioned

November 26, 1912.

MARLBORO COUNTY.

Franklin Quick (vice W. W. Irb , resigned), Kollock, S. C.; appointed March

26, 1912;. commissioned arch 30, 1912.

PICKENS COUNTY.

E. W. Pickens (vice D. E. Garrett, resigned), Pickens, S. C.; appointed February

17, 1912; commissioned February 20, 1912.

\V. B. Jones (vice \V. E. Edens, Jr.), Pickens, S. C., R. 4; appointed February

17, 1912; commissioned February 21, 1912.

T. \V. Child (vice P. A. Wilson, resigned), Cateechee, S. C.; commissioned Sep

tember 20, 1912.

Saml. E. Whitten, Pendleton, S. C.; commissioned September 20, 1912.

RICHLAND COUNTY.

E. Tom Ranch, Ballentine, S. C.; appointed February 17, 1912; commissioned

February 17, 1912.

SALUDA COUNTY.

J. P. Buzhardt (vice D. A. Simmons, resigned). Wards, S. C.; appointed January

12, 1912; commissioned January 20, 1912.

W. S. Simons (vice J. P. Buzhardt, deceased), Ward, S. C.; commissioned

December 30, 1912.

SPARTANBURG COUNTY.

A. C. Wall (vice J. B. Cash, resigned), Chesnee, S. C.; appointed January 2,

' 1912; commissioned January 5, 1912.

J. E. Ezell, Woodruff, S. C.; appointed March 21, 1912; commissioned March

26, 1912.

Charlie Mitchell (vice T. B. Moore. resigned), Inman, S. C.; appointed May 30,

1912; commissioned June 4, 1912.

C. C. Wyche (vice J. M. Bowden. not confirmed by Senate), Spartanburg, S. C.;

appointed June 7, 1912; commissioned June 11, 1912.

C. D. Watson (vice H. Yarborough, resigned), Cross Anchor, S. C.; commissioned

October 15, 1912.

J. M. Gray (vice J. E. Ezell, resigned), Woodruff, S. C.; commissioned October

15, 1912.

T. F. Henderson (vice L. H. Williams, resigned), Cherokee, S. C.; commissioned

December 26, 1912.

SUMTER COUNTY.

J. A. Hodge (vice John F. Ingram, deceased), Tindal, S. C.; commissioned Octo

ber 17, 1912.

UNION COUNTY.

John Wix (vice Ben G. Gregory), Santuck, S. C.; appointed February 19, 1912;

commissioned February 22, 1912. \

WILLIAMSBURG COUNTY.

W. S. Camlin (vice W. D. Crooks), Trio, S. C.; appointed April 15, 1912.

H. J. Brown (vice V. G. Amett, resigned), Cades, S. C.; commissioned November

18, 1912.
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TOWNSHIP COMMISSIONERS AND ASSESSORS.
 
 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Date of Date of
Name‘ postomce' Appointment. Commission.

AIKEN.

Tabernacle Township—

J. W. Xinnick ...................... Kitching! Mill ........ Mar. 22, 1912 Apr. 10,1912

Schultz Township—

A. M. Boatwright ................... North Augusta ........ Mar. 22, 1912 Apr. 10,1912

E. B. McClendon ................... North Augusta ........ Apr. 2,1912 Apr. 10,1912

Rocky Grove Township—

C. P. Fanning ...................... Salley ---------------- Mar. 22,1912 Apr. 10,1912

Silverton Township—

D \V. Crolland ..................... Ellenton .............. Mar. 22, 1912 Apr.- 10, 1912

ANDERSON.

Bolton Township— _

J. W. Campbell... .................. Belton ........... Feb. 12,1912 Feb. 17, 1912

Pendleton Township— .

D L. Reid ........... . .............. Sandy Sprinsl -------- Feb- 12-1912 Feb- 17,1912

BEAUFORT.

Beaufort Township—

A, J_ Alexandeh . Beaufort .............. AP“ 10, 1912 AP“ 26. 1912

w. R. Eve ........ .Burwn - Apr. 10,1912 Apr. 26,1912

w. H. Stallworth ................... PM Royal ----- Apr. 10,1912 Apr. 26,1912

St. Helena Township— ‘

l'm. Keflerling................... P‘Toglnol'e ------------ Apr. 10, 1912 Apr. 26,1912

J. E. Manon ........... . ............. l'mgmore ------------ Apr. 10,1912 Apr. 26,1912

Sheldon Township—

(x E. Bonneau ...................... chmee ------------- Apr. 10,1012 Apr. 20,1912

Blufl‘fon Township— ,

J_ A_ Ok_atee ............ Apr. 10,1912 Apr. 26. 1912

(‘. N. Pntchardsville ........ Apr, 10‘ 1912 Apr, 25, 1912

w. w. Hudsnn...................... Bluffwn -------------- Apr. 10, 1912 Apr. 26,1912

Hilton Head Township—— _

F. E. Wilder ............... Hylton "end ---------- Apr. 10,1912 Apr. 26,1912

w. F. Winder............. lIlllon Head ---------- Apr. 10, 1012 Apr. 26,1912

Tenmsace Township— 7 _

R. A. Cobum ....................... Hardeevglle 10.1912 Apr- 26.1912

0. N. Walker ............. '. ......... Hurdeevflle 10.1912 Apr. 26.1912

Hilton vanahip— _ .

H. R. Padgett ....................... Hllwn Head ---------- Apr. 10,1912 Apr. 30,1912

CHARLESTON. '

W rd ' -|n)_ (QT—Barb“ _______________________ Charleston ............ Mar. 4, 1912 Mar 11, mm

CHEROKEE. j ‘

...

Morgan Township—- '

J. ‘ll. Lovelace (vice C. ('ash. re

signed .................. (‘hcgnee 17‘ 1912 Fell 21, 1912

Blacksbum— '

1.; Blmksbnrg ........... Feb, 17, 19l2 Feb. 24, 1012

. - Bluiksburg ........... Feb. 17, 19l2 Feb. 24, 1912

J. D. Kennedy ...................... Blacksburg ........... Feb, 17,1912 Feb. 24,1912

Draytonville Township—

R. L. Boyle (to fill unexpired term - ' .

oi C. A. Spencer, deceased) ...... Gaffney, R. F. D. 5... 39p, 9, 1912 89p. 27, 1912

CHESTER. I . _- .

Halsellville Twnahip— ' "~'

B. T Wilkes ........................ Leeds ....... . ......... Mar. 19,1912 Apr. 13, 1912

CHESTERFlELD. ' _"|

m. Croglnn Townshlp— -"

T. H. Burch ......................... Ruby ................. Mar. 12, 1912 Mar Ill, 1912

CLARENDON.

Sandy Grove ‘Townnhip— ,

W. Luther McFadden ............... Lake City, R. F. D... Feb. 4,1911 Jan. 20,1912
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TOWNSHIP COMMISSIONERS AND ASSESSORS—Continued.
 
 

 

   

 

Name. Postoflicc. mite of Du? 0.,

Appointment. Comnusslon.

DILLON.

Kirby Township—

P. A- George----------------------- Lattn ................. Feb. 2, 1912 Feb. 9. 1912‘

L- 0- Mamhlp---------------------- Sellers ................ Feb. 2,1912 Feb. 9.1912

FAIRFIELD.

No. 8 Township—

C. B. Honey........................ Blythewood ........... Mar. 11,1912 l Mar. 14,1912

GREENWOOD.

Greenwood Township— ‘ '.

w. M. Seals ........................ Greenwood. R- F- PM Mar 12,1912 Mar. 18,1912

_ Grecnwood— -

w. J. Snead ........................ Greenwood ----------- Mar. 12,1912 Mar. 18,1912

Troy Township—

T. A. Talbert ........................ Troy ---------------------------------- Nov. 15. 1912

'r. A. Dowden....................... Troy ---------------------------------- Nov. 15,1912

HAMPTON.

Pocotalego Township—

0. F. w. Fit'ken ................... Early Branch --------- Feb. 16,1912 Mar. 5.1912

W. D. Sanders ...................... 091198399 -------------- Feb. 28, 1912 Mar. 5,1912

Goethe Township—

A. L. Youmans..................... Piste" ----------------- Feb. 23,1912 Mar. 5.1912

Brunson—

ll. M. Preacher ..................... 3"!"59" -------------- Feb. 20.1912 Mar. 5.1912

w. F. Hogarth ..................... Brumwn -------------- Feb. 20, 1912 !- Mar. 5,1912

John M. Sullivan ................... anson -------------- Feb. 19, 1912 Mar. 5,1912

Lawton Township— _

Dr. F. A. Lawton .................. Smtga ---------------- July 22,1912 Aug. 6,1912

w. n. doLoach ..................... Smtga ---------------- July 22.1912 Aug. 6.101:

M. L. Peoples ....................... Scotw ---------------- July _22, 1912 Aug. 6, 1912

LAURENS.

Dials Township— _

s. L. Owings....................... meirs ............................... Mar. 4.1912

W. C. Curry ........................ Gray C00" ----------- Mar 9, 1912 Mar. 16, 1912

Cross Hill Township—

M. A. Leaman...................... CTOBB HI" ............................ Mar. 4,19l2

Laurens Township— .

J. D. Mock ......................... Laurens ............................... Mar. 4.1912

8. R. Sloan (vice W. M. Bryson)... Lauren! --------------- Apr. 11, 1912 July 13, 1912

SALUDA. '

No. 3 Township—

G'. W. Long......................... (“FOUND --------------- Feb. 24,19129 Mar. 14,1912

Charlie Smith ....................... Prospcflty ------------ Feb. 24,1912 Mar. 14,1912

N0. 4 Township—

". C. White........................ Saluda ---------------- Feb. 24,1912 Mar. 14,1912

No. 6 Township— _

Charlie Carson ...................... Celiffltlfl_ -------------- Feb. 24,1912 Mar. 14.19]?

C. W. Davis......................... Frult Hlll ........I. Feb. 24, 1912 Mar. 14, 1912

SPARTANBURG. '

‘Woodmfl' Township—

J. H. Parson ........................ Woodrufl- ------------- Feb. 17, 1912 Feb. 27, 1912

Spartanburg"

W. A. McSwain (vice Mr. Pearson). Spartanburg .......... Feb. 17, 1912 Feb. 29, 1912

Cross Anchor Township—

W. McWaldrop (vice M. C, Poole),, Enoree, R. F. D. 2.... Feb. 17, 1912 Feb. 29, 1912

" UNION. I ~ ' 1,

Buffalo Township— 5" ’ '

W. J. Gibhes........................ Gibbes ................ Feb. 17. 1912 Feb. 21. 1912

.Union Township— M.,

J. R. Whitmire ..................... lnion ................................ Mar. 6.1912
I ‘a‘r‘t ‘si

y'ORK. * ' 1

Ebenezer Township— ‘ ' -

J. B. Fewell ........................ Rock Hill, R. F. D... Feb. 7.1912 Mar. 9,1912
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NOTARIES PUBLIC COMMISSIONED.

The following is a list of Notaries Public commissioned during the fiscal

year, giving the postoflice, county and date of commission:

F. H. Anderson, Anderson, S. C.; Anderson; January 18, 1912.

K. E. Allgood, Easley, S. C., R‘. 5; Anderson; January 20,. 1912.

J. L. Anderson, Shoals Junction, S. C.; Greenwood; January 20, 1912.

Gus Abernathy, Gaflney, S. C.; Cherokee; February 15, 1912.

J. D. Ackerman, Cottageville, S. C.; Colleton; February 29, 1912.

J. D. Anderson, Honey Hill, S. C.; Berkeley; March 2, 1912.

J. S. Amaker, Johnston, S. C.; Edgefield; March 2, 1912.

Ben F. Arnolds, Princeton, S. C.; Laurens; April 24, 1912.

S. W. Allen, Rembert, S. C.; Sumter; May 15, 1912.

P. A. Alsbrook, Kingstree, S. C.; Williamsburg; June 15, 1912.

L. J. Anderson, Autun, S. C.; Anderson; September 7, 1912.

R. A. All, Ulmer, S. C.; Barnwell; November 18, 1912.

John K. Auld, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; December 2, 1912.

J. H. Bchling, St. George, S. C.; Dorchester; January 6, 1912.

J. E. Brockman, Gafi'ney, S. C.; Cherokee; January 15, 1912.

L. G. Benjamin, Darlington, S. C.; Darlington; January 18, 1912.

R. M. Burdell, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; January 22, 1912.

D. F. Buie, Patrick, S. C.; Chesterfield; January 23, 1912.

W. E. Bates, Carlisle, S. C.; Union; January 25, 1912.

II E. Brown, Greenville, S. C., R. 6; Greenville; January 26, 1912.

S. H. Bethea, Clio, S. C.; Marlboro; January 27, 1912.

Manning Brown, Sumter, S. C.; Sumter; February 1, 1912.

R. C. Brabham, Williams, S. C.; Colleton; February 5, 1912.

P. M. Berry, Smoaks, S. C.; Colleton; February 8, 1912.

E. W. Burnett, Swansea, S. C.; Lexington; February 9, 1912.

C. W. Boswell, Kingstree, S. C.; Williamsburg; February 13, 1912.

W. E. Boyd, Hartsville, S. C.; Darlington; February 13, 1912.

L. C. Boone, Lancaster, S. C.; Lancaster: February 15, 1912.

C. G. Barr, Georgetown, S. C.; Georgetown; February 16, 1912.

C. J. Byron, Walterboro, S. C.; Colleton; February 16, 1912.

D. M. Baxter, Reevesville, S. C.; Dorchester; February 17, 1912.

Theo. A. Bell, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; February 20, 1912.

B. M. Bussey, Modoc, S. C.; Edgefield; March 1, 1912.

J. G. Boozer, Lexington, S. C.; Lexington; March 2, 1912.

Wm. H. Barton, Anderson, S. C.; Anderson; April 29, 1912.

W. W. Baltzegar, Lumber, S. C.; Darlington; May 10, 1912.

C. A. Black, Barton, S. C.; Barnwell: May 11, 1912.

B. B. Babb, Piedmont, S. C.; Anderson; May 25, 1912.

H. S. Brockman, Greer, S. C.; Greenville: June 26, 1912.

John F. Bunch, North Augusta, S. C.; Aiken; July 10, 1912.

Maxie B. Burch, Florence, S. C.; Florence; July 18, 1912.

M. W. Brigman, Fork, S. C.; Dillon; August 1, 1912.

Robt. T. Brown, Sumter, S. C.; Sumter; September 3, 1912.

C G. Bruce, Dillon. S. C.; Dillon; September 14, 1912.

R. W. Beaty, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; September 27, 1912.

Wm. W. Barr, Jr., Kingstree, S. C.; Williamsburg; September 30, 1912.

Wm. K. Black, Govan, S. C., R‘. F. D.; Barnwell; October 7, 1912.

Jos. A. Black, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; October 14, 1912.

C. F. Breeden, Bennettsville, S. C.; Marlboro; October 19, 1912.

H. E. Brewington, Union, S. C.; Union; October 28, 1912.

Burrell Bates, Aiken. S. C.; Aiken; November 14, 1912.

W. R. Burley, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; December 11, 1912.

G. C. Best, Jr., Kline, S. C.; Barnwell; December 13, 1912.

Absolone Blythe, Greenville, S. C.; Greenvillc; December 14, 1912.
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E. S. Crout, Lexington, S. C. ; Lexington; January 3, 1912. i

M. S. Connor, St. George, S. C.; Dorchester; January 6, 1912.

Thos. J. Cupsted, Blaney, S. C. ; Kershaw; January 16, 1912.

L. A. Coleman (recommissioned February 10, 1912), Bookman, S. C.; Richland;

January 18, 1912.

Joel Charles, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; January 29, 1912.

J. W. Crews, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; February 5, 1912.

J. R. Chitty, Olar, S. C.; Bamberg; February 6, 1912.

R. L. Caison, Betbera, S. C.; Berkeley; February 14, 1912.

J. K. Craig, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; February 20, 1912.

W. M. Cathcart, Winnsboro, S. C.; Fairfield; February 21, 1912.

L. N. Cathcart, Woodruff, S. C.; Spartanburg; March 8, 1912.

S. D. Cox, Nixonville, S. C.; Horry; March 11, 1912.

J. H. Carter, Westminster, S. C.; Oconee; March 12, 1912.

S. P. Cumbe, Ridge Spring, S. C.; Aiken; March 22, 1912.

S. B. Crawford, Mullins, S. C.; Marion; March 26, 1912.

G. W. Chapman, Old Town, S. C.; Newberry; March 27, 1912.

Isaac G. Coan, Lancaster, S. C.; Lancaster; April 15, 1912.

E. S. Carlisle, Bennettsville, S. C.; Marlboro; April 22, 1912.

P. \V. Cogshall, Dovesville, S. C.; Darlington; April 23, 1912.

David Cohen, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; April 23, 1912.

W. C. Cobb, Ware Shoals, S. C.; Greenwood; May 14, 1912.

H. E. Chapman, Inman, S. C.; Spartanburg; May 31, 1912.

S. J. Colcock, Columbia, S. C.; R‘ichland; June 14, 1912.

John L. Craig, Cheraw, S. C.; Chesterfield; July 13, 1912.

Henry C. Cuttino, Sumter, S. C.; Sumter; July 23, 1912.

J. R. Clemmons, Florence, S. C.; Florence; July 24, 1912.

J. R. Cobb, Sharon, S. C.; York; August 5, 1912.

David Crosly, Stokes, S. C.; Colleton; September 30, 1912.

I. J. Creech, Florence, S. C.; Florence; October 22, 1912.

J. T. Carmichael, Dillon, S. C.; Dillon; November 14, 1912.

N. A. Christopher, Pickens, S. C.; Pickens; November 14, 1912.

J. D. Conyers, Lake City, S. C.; Florence; November 21, 1912.

J. S. Caughman, Lexington, S. C.; Lexington: December 13, 1912.

J. J. Chambers, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; December 13, 1912.

W. J. Crowson, Sumter, S. C.; Sumter; December 14, 1912.

J. E. Crosswell, Darlington, S. C.; Darlington; December 17, 1912.

A. F. Cauthen, Darlington, S. C.; Darlington; December 21, 1912.

T. J. Collier, Dorchester; December 23, 1912.

F. M. Cave, Barnwell, S. C.; Barnwell; December 28, 1912.

W. B. Davis, Ware Shoals, S. C.; Laurens; January 17, 1912.

George E. DuBose, Bishopville, S. C.; Lee; January '25, 1912.

H. E. Davis, Davis Station, S. C.; Clarendon; March 1, 1912.

C. E. DuRant, Cottageville, S. C.; Colleton; March 8, 1912.

J. S. Dunbar, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; March 18, 1912.

\N. W. Dawsey, Aynor, S. C.; Horry; April 3, 1912.

A. J. Donalds, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; April 17, 1912.

C. J. DeCamp, Anderson, S. C.; Anderson; April 22, 1912.

J. B. DuBois, Islandton, S. C.; Colleton; May 22, 1912.

R. H. Dunbar, Ellenton, S. C.; Aiken; May 25. 1912.

J. R. Dean, Spartanburg, S. C.; Spartanburg; July 4, 1912.

C. E. David, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; July 13, 1912.

Wm. R. Dalton, Pickens, S. C.; Pickens;' July 17, 1912.

Paul S. Dodson, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; October 1, 1912.

E. C. Dennis, Darlington, 5. C.; Darlingto'n; October 19, 1912.

R. D. Dobson, Greer, S. C., R‘. F. D. l; Spartanburg; October 22. 1912.

Samuel P. Drafts. Orangeburg, S. C.; Orangeburg; October 30, 1912.

A. M. Denbow, Bamberg, S. C.; Bamberg; December 5, 1912.

Jas. B. Elkin, Rion, S. C.; Fairfield; January 8, 1912.

Gabriel Edwardl. Aynor, S. C.; Horry; January 9, 1912.
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B. A. Earley, Florence. S. C.; Florence; January 18, 1912.

Wm. G. H. Elrod, Williamston, S. C.; Anderson; January 23, 1912; recommis~

sioned February 17, 1912; recommissioned March 7, 1912.

Nathan Evans, Marion, S. C.; Marion; February 8, 1912.

B. F. Edwards, Hamer, S. C.; Dillon; February 17, 1912.

J. G. Ellis, Gillissonville, S. C.; Jasper; March 29, 1912.

W. M. Eubanks, Beaufort, S. C.; Beaufort; July 6, 1912.

John W. Elkins, Hampton, S. C.; Hampton; July 10, 1912.

Wm. K. Easley, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville ; July 12, 1912.

W. G. Elwell, Pinewood, S. C.; Clarendon; September 17. 1.912.

M. L. Eargle, Columbia, S. C.; Richland ; September 19, 1912.

James T. Eason, Bennettsville, S. C.; Marlboro; December 20. 1912.

B. R. Furtick, Olanta, S. C.; Florence; January 3, 1912.

B. R. Fuller, Mountville, S. C.; Laurens; January 17, 1912.

E. F. Free, Bamberg, S. C.; Bamberg; January 29, 1912.

Chas. B. Farmer, Allendale, S. C.; Barnwell; February 5, 1912.

E. D. Fields, Jr., Society Hill, S. C.; Darlington; February 26, 1912.

J. C. Faris, Catawba, S. C.; York; April 23, 1912.

F. R. Ford, Frogmore, S. C.; Beaufort; May 4, 1912.

C. H. Ferguson, Yorkville, S. C.; York; May 15, 1912.

H. W. C. Folk, Brunson, S. C.; Hampton; May 17, 1912.

A. R. Fowles, Fountain Inn, S. C.; Greenville; July 17, 1912.

Wm. A. Fitton, Columbia, S. C. ; Richland; August 20, 1912.

Samuel Finn, Walterboro, S. C.; Colleton; November 13, 1912.

Wm. T. Glover, Estill, S. C.; Hampton; January 15, 1912.

Wm. S. Gantt, Central, S. C.; Pickena; February 5, 1912.

J. Y. Greenway, Campobello, S. C.; Spartanburg; March 14, 1912.

O. M. Gay, Kershaw, S. C.; Kershaw; March 21, 1912.

Eugene Gue, Norway, S. C.; Orangeburg; June 20, 1912.

C. H. Griffin, Camden, S. C.; Kershaw; August 9, 1912.

Harry L. Gregory, Kerahaw, S. C.; Kershaw; September 28, 1912.

M. 1'... Garrett, Piedmont, S. C., R. F. D. 3; Greenville; October 11, 1912.

W. D. Gaston, Aiken, S. C.; Aiken; October 23, 1912.

Walter P. Gore, Longs, S. C.; Horry; November 2, 1912.

C. L. Gooch, Lodge, S. C.; Colleton; November 20, 1912.

J. F. Griner, Yonges Island, S. C.; Charleston; November 21, 1912.

W. S. Gibson, Bennettsville, S. C.; Marlboro; December 17, 1912.

H. M. Graham, Bamberg, S. C.; Bamberg; December 17, 1912.

L. E. Guy, Spartanburg, S. C.; Spartanburg; December 17, 1912.

Paul S. Harvin, Harvin, S. C.; Clarendon; January 4, 1912.

V. E. Hatehett, Chesnee, S. C.; Spartanburg; January 6, 1912.

J. T. Hunter, Pendleton, S. C.; Anderson: January 11, 1912.

G. B. Hamilton, Easley, S. C.; Pickens; January 12, 1912.

C. H. Hatfield, Borden, S. C.; Pickens; January 12. 1912.

M. W. Harley, Orangeburg, S. C.; Orangeburg; January 13. 1912.

J. L. Heustess, Society Hill, S. C.; Darlington; January 20, 1912.

R. W. Hollis, Ridgeway, S. C.; Fairfield; January 27, 1912.

J. C. Holliday, Pelzer, S. C.; Anderson; February 1, 1912.

F. H. Halfacre, Newberry, S. C.; Newberry; February 15, 1912.

J. P. Harman, Columbia, 8. C.; Richland; February 15, 1912.

W. H. Hamilton, Edgemore, S. C.; Chester; February 19, 1912.

F. C. Hoefer, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; February 29, 1912.

W. R. Hart, Enterprise, 8. C.; Charleston; March 8, 1912.

J. R. Hayes, Latta, S. C., R. 2; Dillon; March 13, 1912.

C. L. Hunley, Chesterfield, S. C.; Chesterfield: March 19, 1912.

R. C. Huggins, Lamar, S. C.; Darlington; March 19, 1912.

J. B. Harrier, DillOn, S. C.; Dillon; March 26, 1912.

J. E. Hughes, Switzer, S. C., R. 1; Spartanburg; March 26, 1912.

W. T. Hemingway, Carvers Bay, S. C.; Georgetown; April .2, 1912.
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LeR‘oy Halsey, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; April 5, 1912.

A. O. Halsey, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; April 9, 1912.

Joseph Hicks, Calhoun Falls, S. C.; Abbeville; April 19, 1912.

W. A. Hodge, Alcolu, S. C.; Clarendon; April 23, 1912.

A. C. Hinds, Kingstree, S. C.; Williamsburg; May 6, 1912.

E. F. Hammond, Ridgeland, S. C.; Jasper; May 17, 1912.

W. P. Hutto, Springfield, S. C.; Aiken; May 20, 1912.

C. W. Hallman, Batesburg, S. C.; Lexington; May 24, 1912.

J. S. Hill, Mauldin, S. C.; Greenville; May 27, 1912.

W. Y. Harrison, Greenwood, S. C.; Greenwood; June 17, 1912.

L. E. Hobson, Syracuse, S. C., R. 2; Darlington; June 19, 1912.

J. W. Hicks, Florence, S. C.; Florence; July 24, 1912.

J. R. Hood, Eadytown, S. C.; Berkeley; August 5, 1912.

J. E. Hughes, Fountain Inn, S. C.; Greenville; August 7, 1912.

W. E. Hall, Cassatt, S. C., R. F. D.; Kershaw; August 23, 1912.

James B. Heyward, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; August 23, 1912.

Geo. W. Howell, Travelers Rest, S. C., No. 1; Greenville; August 23, 1912.

G. 0. Hall, Lowndesville, S. C.; Abbeville; October 4, 1912.

W. H. Hardeman, Newberry, S. C.; Newberry; October 18, 1912.

Thos. E. Harvin, Manning, S. C.; Clarendon; December 10, 1912.

A. S. Harby, Kingstree, S. C.; Williamsburg; December 21, 1912.

H. L. Hinnant, Bamberg, S. C.; Bamberg; December 21, 1912.

Wm. C. Ivy, Sumter, S. C.; Sumter; February 3, 1912.

D. A. Jefcoat, Swansea, S. C.; Lexington; February 10, 1912.

Dock F. Johnson, Cheddar, S. C.; Anderson; March 21, 1912.

V. S. Jumper, Swansea, S. C.; Lexington; April 3, 1912.

R. M. Josey, Lamar, S. C., R. 4; Darlington; June 15, 1912.

R. M. Jones, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; June 15, 1912.

R. E. Johnson, Gafl'ney, S. C.; Cherokee; July 6, 1912.

H. H. Jackson, Campobello, S. C.; Spartanburg; July 16, 1912.

Walter R. James, Mullins, S. C., R. F. D. 3; Marion; September 19, 1912.

L. M. Johnson, Conway, S. C. ', Horry; October 23, 1912.

W. P. Jay, Beaufort, S. C.; Beaufort; October 31, 1912. .

W. T. Johns, Early Branch, S. C.; Hampton; November 29, 1912.

Floyd E. Kerr, McBee, S. C.; Chesterfield; January 25, 1912.

Kreps, Z. B., Ridge Spring, S. C.; Saluda, January 27, 1912.

W. V. Kirby, Princeton, S. C., R. 1; Greenville; February 7, 1912.

H. W. Kingman, Orangeburg. S. C.; Orangeburg; February 12, 1912.

Alex. Kelley, Coward, S. C.; Florence; February 13, 1912.

Chas. L. Kirkley, Rembert, S. C.; Sumter; March 6, 1912.

M. C. Kiley, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; March 12, 1912.

H. T. Kearse, Schofield, S. C.; Bamberg; April 1, 1912.

W. F. Koger, Clio, S. C.; Marlboro; June 7, 1912.

John M. Kinloch, Barnwell, S. C.; Barnwell; July 10, 1912.

L. A. Kirkland, Camden, S. C.; Kershaw; July 16, 1912.

Victor Lew-is, Kline, S. C.; Barnwell; January 20, 1912.

Jesse C. Lybrand, Newbrookland, S. C.; Lexington; January 20, 1912.

R'. C. Lowe, Tatum, S. C.; Marlboro; January 29, 1912.

J. R. Linder, Smoaks, S. C.; Colleton; February 8, 1912.

P. H. Lesesne, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; March 7, 1912.

S. S. Lee, Langley. S. C.; Aiken; March 15, 1912.

D. H. Lott, Weeks, S. C.; Colleton; March 18, 1912.

G. F. League, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; April 10, 1912.

Wm. McLong, Conway, S. C., R. F. D. l; Horry; May 15, 1912.

F. E. Lathan, Chester, S. C., R. D. 4; Chester; September 7, 1912.

J. F. Lanigan, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston: October 1, 1912.

H. O. Lindler, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; October 5. 1912.

Preston E. Lyles, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; October 12, 1912.

W. D. Lowrimore, Conway, S. C.; Horry; November 6, 1912.

Ha
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O. H. Limehouse, Summerville, S. C.; Dorchester; November 16, 1912.

J. S. Lorick, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; December 12, 1912.

S. A. Mathias, Irmo, S. C.; Lexington; January 8, 1912.

L. M. Mungo, Taxahaw, S. C.; Lancaster; January 12, l912.

A. F. Mattison, Honea Path, S. C.; Anderson; January 26, 1912.

Geo. T. Motlow, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; February 3, 1912.

J. D. Mathis, Trenton, S. C.; Edgefield; February 9, 1912.

T. M. Mouzon, Manning, 5. C.; Clarendon; February 10, 1912.

W. L. Miles, Marion, S. C.; Marion; February 23, 1912.

M. M. Mann, St. Matthews, S. C.; Calhoun; February 24, 1912.

F. P. Mitchell, Williston, S. C.; Barnwell; February 24, 1912.

J. M. Mars, Abbeville, S. C.; Abbeville; March 14, 1912.

W. J. Montgomery, Marion, S. C.; Marion; March 16, 1912.

O. W. Matthews, Andrews, S. C.; Georgetown; April 9, 1912.

A. L. Mahafiey, Cheddar, S. C.; Anderson; April 18, 1912.

E. J. Murphy, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; April 23, 1912.

W. L. Mishoe, Conway, S. C.; Horry; May 1, 1912; recommissioned May 15, 1912.

C. J. F. Manley, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; May 15, 1912.

T. Martin, Mullins, S. C.; Marion; May 17, 1912.

H. Muller, Dillon, S. C.; Dillon; May 29, 1912.

T. Moody, Dillon, S. C., R. 2; Dillon; June 7, 1912.

H. Marion, Yorkville, S. C.; York; June 12, 1912.

T. Murdock, Honea Path, S. C.; Anderson; June 15, 1912.

L. N. Martin, Belton, S. C.; Anderson; June 20, 1912.

David Miller, Hamer, S. C.; Dillon; September 7, 1912.

G. W. Mudd, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; September 14, 1912.

Calhoun A. Mays, Greenwood, S. C.; Greenwood; October 31, 1912.

I. A. Monash, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; November 4, 1912.

R. E. Miller, Barnwell, S. C.; Barnwell; November 8, 1912.

Warren Moore, Bennettsville, S. C.; Marlboro; November 11, 1912.

McClendal Maxwell, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; November 13, 1912.

Chas. M. Middlebrooks, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; November 16, 1912.

J. E. Mims, Edgefield, S. C.; Edgefield; November 22, 1912.

C. E. Murray, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; November 22, 1912.

D. L. Moyd, Andrews, S. C.; Georgetown; December 2, 1912.

C. W. Muldrow, Florence, S. C.; Florence; December 13, 1912.

C. H. Mouzon, Ridgeville, S. C.; Dorchester; December 13, 1912.

E. M. McCandlish, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; January 8, 1912.

A. Moffatt McGill, Yorkville, S. C., No. 1; York; January 15, 1912.

F. A. McLeod. Sumter, S. C.; Sumter; January 13, 1912.

A. M. McMeeken, Jenkinsville, S. C.; Fairfield; February 12, 1912.

Wm. E. McNab, Barnwell, S. C.; Barnwell; February 16, 1912.

H. C. McKnight, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; March 16, 1912.

D. W. McChesney, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; March 14, 1912.

V. A. McNamee, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; March 20, 1912.

B. R. McCreight, Camden, S. C.; Kershaw; September 19, 1912.

C. C. McCarsley, Little River, S. C.; Horry; October 11, 1912.

W. H. McEachern, Union, S. C.; Union; December 14, 1912.

R. L. McLeod, Sumter, S. C.; Sumter; December 16, 1912.

. H. McKittrick, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; November 23, 1912.

McTeer, Early Branch, S. C.; Hampton; December 18, 1912.

Norris, Aiken, S. C.; Aiken; February 16, 1912.

. J. Nagle, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; March 8, 1912.

avid D. Norris, Loris, S. C.; Horry; September 23, 1912.

05. L. Nettles, Columbia, S. C.: Richland; December 19, 1912.

. . Oliver, Oswego, S. C.; Sumter; January 16, 1912.

. . Owen, Elloree, S. C.; Orangeburg; February 20, 1912.

. . Ott, White Stone, S. C.; Spartanburg; March 15, 1912.

. Orr, Anderson, S. C. ;. Anderson; May 2, 19l2.
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Smith Oliver, Ruby, 5. c. ; Chesterfield; May 28, 1912.

Robt. J. Otts, Moore, S. C.; Spartanburg; September 14, 1912.

J. C. Otts, Spartanburg, S. C.; Spartanburg; October 22, 1912.

J. R. Pruitt, Honea Path, S. C., R. F. D.; Abbeville; January 8, 1912.

Wm. Gordan Parrott, Bishopville, S. C.; Lee; February 2, 1912.

J. P. Phillips, Ninety-Six, S. C.; Greenwood; February 18, 1912.

Jno- R- Payne, Saluda, S. C.; Saluda; February 14, 1912.

E. O. Pipkin, Clio, S. C.; Marlboro; February 23, 1912.

J. P. Poole, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; March 11, 1912.

Chas. C. Prevost, Anderson, S. C.; Anderson: March 11, 1912.

S. L. Prince, Greenwood, S. C.; Greenwood; March 11, 1912.

H. T. Patterson, Prosperity, S. C.; Newberry; April 3, 1912.

R. W. Poole, Anchor, S. C.; Spartanburg; April 29, 1912.

C. B. Prince, Fair Forest, 5. C.; Spartanburg; May 14, 1912.

J. H. Poag, Lancaster, S. C.; Lancaster; May 24, 1912. '

Monroe Pickens, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; July 1, 1912.

N. M. Polk, Grays Hill, S. C.; Beaufort; September 5, 1912.

E. L. Pearcy, Harleyville, S. C.; Dorchester; September 19, 1912.

Fred. Patterson, Sandy Springs, S. C.; Anderson; November 4, 1912.

H. B. Poston, Patrick, S. C.; Chesterfield; November 6, 1912.

C. G. Padgett, Walterboro, S. C.; Colleton; December 20, 1912.

W. L. Rose, Eifingham, S. C.; Florence; January 6, 1912.

E. H. Rhame, Sumter, S. C.; Sumter; January 9, 1912.

Wm. W. Rhoden, Johnston, S. C.; Edgefield; January 18, 1912.

S. B. Rich, Orangeburg, S. C.; Orangeburg; January 22, 1912.

C. T. Reeves, Cottageville, S. C.; Colleton; February 5. 1912.

Jas. A. Roland, Laurens, S. C.; Laurens; February 9, 1912.

E. J. Reardon, Sumter,'S. C.; Sumter; February 27, 1912.

Hendrix Rector, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville ; March 8, 1912.

J. A. Rafiield, Sumter. S. C.; Sumter; April 22, 1912. '

L. G. Richardson, Barnwell, S. C.; Barnwell; May 21, 1912.

Geo. C. Read, Spartanburg, S. C.; Spartanburg; June 7, 1912.

Willie F. Rogers, Centenary, S. C.; Marion; June 24, 1912.

W. E. Rankin, McCormick, S. C.; Abbeville; July 19, 1912.

R. M. Robinson, Clover, S. C.; York; September 7, 1912.

R. A. Ridgill, Pinewood, S. C.; Clarendon; October 5, 1912.

J. E. Rembert, Rembert, S. C.; Sumter; October 24, 1912.

J. A. Rhame, Lynchburg, S. C.; Lee; November 12, 1912.

C. M. Reynolds, Manning, S. C.; Clarendon; November 14, 1912.

E. B. Reeves, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; December 30, 1912.

C. D. Smith, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; January 6, 1912.

E. M. Smith, Sumter, S. C.; Sumter; January 8, 1912.

G. J. Seay, Inman, S. C., R‘. F. D.; Spartanburg; January 8, 1912.

J. D. Simmons, Pickens, S. C., R. 4; Pickens; January 15, 1912.

H. C. Sawyer, Monetta, S. C.; Saluda; January 25, 1912.

L. A. Strauss, Sumter, S. C.; Sumter; January 27, 1912.

W. D. Spearman, Easley, S. C.; Pickens; February 1, 1912.

P. P. Sullivan, Westminster, S. C.; Oconee; February 6, 1912.

E. C. Smith, Kings Creek, S. C.; Cherokee; February 6, 1912.

G. L. Smith, Springfield, S. C.; Orangeburg; February 8, 1912.

Ollie O. Smith, Greenwood, S. C.; Greenwood; February 9, 1912.

J. C. Seigler, Plum Branch, S. C.; Edgefield; February 13, 1912.

E. L. Smith, Mullins, S. C.; Marion; February 15, 1912.

David Senters, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; February 19, 1912.

J. J. Sitton, Pendleton, S. C.; Anderson; February 20, 1912.

J. Sidney Smith, Ruby, S. C.; Chesterfield; February 20, 1912.

Jno. W. Stuckey, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; March 7, 1912.

F. K. Staubes, Aiken, S. C.; Aiken; March 11. 1912.

A. B. Stuckey, Sumter, S. C.; Sumter; March 18, 1912.
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Wm. M. Smoak, Aiken, S. C.; Aiken; March 21, 1912.

L. B. Smith, Ritter, S. C. ; Colleton; March 27, 1912.

E. E. Sligb, Columbia, S. C. ; Richland ; March 30, 1912.

J. O. Sloman, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; April 2, 1912.

C. H. Spivey, Gallivanta Ferry, S. C., R. 1; Greenville; April 9, 1912.

R. D. Smith, Summit, S. C.; Lexington; April 24, 1912.

T. E. Stanley, Hampton, S. C.; Hampton; April 29, 1912.

Ed Smith, Aiken, S. C.; Aiken; May 2, 1912.

Jno. D. Smith, Chesterfield, S. C., R‘. 4; Chesterfield; May 15, 1912.

F. R. Simpson, Orangeburg, S. C.; Orangeburg; May 20, 1912.

C. P. Seabrook, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; May 21, 1912.

.F. Sansbury, Timmonsville, S. C.; Florence; May 25, 1912.

H. Smith, Latta, S. C.; Dillon; June 7, 1912.

.W. Seabrook, Sumter, S. C. ; Sumter; July 11, 1912.

. A. Sims, Warrenville, S. C.; Aiken; August 28, 1912.

. W. Smith, Bennettsville, S. C.; Marlboro; October 23, 1912.

S. Sharpe, Gaston, S. C., R. F. D.; Lexington; October 24, 1912.

. Z. Solomons, Graniteville, S. C. ; Aiken; October 26, 1912.

rthur J. Stoney, Charleston, S. C. ; Charleston; November 1, 1912.

. E. Saint Armand, Kingstree, S. C. ; Williamsburg; November 12, 1912.

.E. Shaffer, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; November 16, 1912.

. H. Schoppaul, Union, S. C.; Union; November 20, 1912.

'. H. Smith, Brighton, S. C.; Hampton; December 9, 1912.

E. R. Stegall, Liberty, S. C.; Anderson; December 9, 1912.

Yates Smith, Spartanburg, S. C. ; Spartanburg; December 28, 1912.

H. J. Thomas, Darlington, 5. C.; Darlington; January 4, 1912.

J. M. Tuten, Estill, S. C.; Hampton; January 15, 1912.

M. M. Thomas, Sampit, S. C.; Georgetown; January 20, 1912.

H. Y. Thackston, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; February 5, 1912.

George Tool, Talatha, S. C.; Aiken; February 8, 1912.

G. W. Turner, Clifton, S. C.; Spartanburg; March 19, 1912.

W. F. Twitty, Darlington, S. C.; Darlington; April 3, 1912.

J. B. Tyler, Bayboro, S. C.; Horry; April 9, 1912.

C. G. Tennant, Winnaboro, S. C.; Fairfield; April 9, 1912.

W. S. Turner, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; April 11, 1912.

Geo. C. Turner, Denmark, S. C.; Bamberg; April 25, 1912.

D. M. Turbeville, Turbeville, S. C.; Clarendon; May 16, 1912.

L. W. Talley, Travelers Rest, S. C.; Greenville; May 20, 1912.

T. L. Trenholm, Jr., Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; September 4, 1912.

J. C. Terrell, Cheraw, S. C.; Chesterfield; September 25, 1912.

Moore Thompson, Little River, S. C.; Horry; October 3, 1912.

D. A. Tedder, Timmonsville, S. C.; Florence; October 30, 1912.

R. S. Taylor, Wateree, S. C.; Richland; November 11, 1912.

S. C. Truesdale, Bethune, S. C.; Kershaw; December 17, ,1912.

' McB. Thompson, Tigerville, S. C.; Greenville; December 20, 1912.

C. W. Ulmer, R‘uffin, S. C.; Colleton; February 10, 1912.

Stanford W. VanLandingham, Camden, S. C.; Kershaw; February 2, 1912

F. W. Varn, Islandton, S. C.; Colleton; April 2, 1912.

John F. Veno, Lagare, S. C.; Berkeley; July 29, 1912.

Thos. K. Vassy, Gafl'ney, S. C.; Cherokee; October 2, 1912.

B. J, White, Rock Hill, S. C.; York; January 2, 1912.

Patrick Wall, Sheldon, 8. C.; Beaufort; January 12, 1012.

W. H. Williams, Easley, S. C.; Pickens; January 15, 1912.

C. G. West, Pauline, S. C., R. 2; Union; January 24, 1912.

G. W. Woodham, Bishopville, S. C.; Lee; January 25, 1912.

H, J, Winn, Clinton, S. C.; Laurens; January 26, 1912.

H. S. Wakefield, Iva, S. C.; Anderson; January 31, 1912.

B. E. Woodrufi, Darlington, 5. C.; Darlington; February 3, 1912.

Geo. W. Waller, Mullins, S. C.; Marion; February 3, 1912. ~
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N. B. Wannamaker, Sandy Run, S. C.; Lexington; February 3, 1912.

B. W. White, Filbert, S. C.; York; February 6, 1912.

W. W. Watson, Bishopvillc, S. C.; Lee; February 8, 1912.

W. G. Watkins, Angelus, S. C.; Chesterfield ; February 13, 1912.

Paul F. West, Eutawville, S. C.; Orangeburg; February 20, 1912.

Fred. L. Wolfe, Manning, S. C.; Clarendon; February 23, 1912.

P. B. Wilkes, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; February 24, 1912.

J. E. Wingo, Wellford, S. C.; Spartanburg; February 28, 1912.

B. P. Woodside, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; March 8, 1912.

W. I. Whitehead, Sumter, S. C.; Sumter; March 8, 1912.

J. S. Weeks, Elloree, S. C.; Orangeburg; March 8, 1912.

J. A. Woodward, Columbia, S. C.; Richland; April 15, 1912.

J. B. Weathers, Woodruff, S. C.; Spartanburg; May 3, 1912.

Roy P. Whitlock, Spartanburg, S. C.; Spartanburg; May 24, 1912.

Inc. Wright, Johnston, S. C.; Edgefield; May 31, 1912.

S. W. Wideman, Plum Branch, S. C.; Edgeficld; June 10, 1912.

J. W. Wideman, Manning, S. C.; Clarendon; June 18, 1912.

A. L. Way, Charleston, S. C.; Charleston; June 19, 1912.

J. M. Witt, Callison, S. C.; Greenwood; June 27, 1912.

J. McF. Wylie, Rock Hill, S. C.; York; August 23, 1912.

Stanyarne Wilson, Spartanburg, S. C.; Spartanburg; September 21, 1912

Geo. C. Warren, Maycsvillc, S. C.; Sumter; October 5, 1912.

J. M. West, Jonesville, S. C., R. 2; Union; October 16, 1912.

B. Wofi‘ord Wait, Darliugton, S. C.; Darlington; October 23, 1912.

John D. Wylie, Lancaster, S. C.; Lancaster; October 25, 1912.

W. S. Woodhouse, Hartsville, S. C.; Darlington; November 15, 1912.

\V. E. Willis, Cottagcville, S. C.; Colleton; November 16, 1912.

T. C. Williams, Greenville, S. C.; Greenville; December 4, 1912.

J. R. Williams, Pinopolis, S. C.; Berkeley; December 4, 1912.

John Frost Walker, Jr., Union, S. C.; Union; December '12, 1912.

Clyde A. Welch, Anderson, S. C.; Anderson; December 12, 1912.

M. A. Whistnant, Florence, S. C.; Florence; December 14, 1912.

Chas. E. Young, Cameron, S. C.; Calhoun; May 1. 1912.

John J. Young, Yawhanna, S. C.; Georgetown; September 19, 1912.

McThomas Young, Manning, S. C.; Clarendon; October 2, 1912.

Macbeth Young, Union, S. C.; Union; November 8, 1912.

COMMISSIONERS OF DEEDS.

Commissioned 1912:

Edwin C. Potter, Providence, R. I.; commissioned January 26, 1912.

C. S. Cates, Augusta, Ga.; commissioned April 29, 1912.

J. \V. Westmoreland, Augusta, Ga.; commissioned April 12, 1912.

Isaac R‘. Hipp, Washington, D. C.; commissioned July 29, 1912.

BONDS FILED.

W. L. Harrigan ........................I....Chairman State Board of Fisheries

Fitzhugh McMaster ........................... . ...... Insurance Commissioner

SHERIFFS.

J. B. Johnson ......... . .................................. Georgetown County

H. H. Porter ......... . . . . . . . ................................... Jasper County

I. B. Morris ........ . . . . . . . ................................. Barnwell County

J. Hay Fant ............. . . . . ................................. Union County

I. Elmore Martin ..... .. ................................. ..Charleston County
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H. H. Howard ....... . ...................... . .................. Aiken

J. M. H. Ashley ............................................ Anderson

J. M. Dozier ....... . .................................. . ...... Marion

I. B. Morris ................................................ Bamwell

B. F. Sample ....... . ......................................... Saluda

H. G. Brown ....... ....... . ..... . ...................... ...York

S. G. Ray ................................................... Bamberg

E. W. Register ............................................ Darlington

J. K. Bradford. . . .. ............................................ Sumter

Sim. J. Miller . ....... . .................................... Lexington

G. G. Graham ........................................... Williamsburg

J. D. Owens ................................................. Laurens

E. B. Gamble .............................................. Clarendon

A. M. Salley ............................................. Orangeburg

W. W. Huckabee ............................................ Kershaw

J. C. McCain ............................................... Richland

J. A. Lewis ................................................... Horry

W. J. \Vhite ............................................. Spartanburg

J. W. Davis .................................................. Oconee

W. R. Swearingen .......................................... Edgefield

Amos Owens ............................................. Dorchester

Hendrix Rector ........................................... Greenville

CLERKS OF COURT.

W. J. Ellis .................................................... Jasper

J. N. Pearman ............................................. Anderson

J. E. Cornwell ............................................... Chester

Wm. H. Dunkin ........................................... Charleston

C. A. Po'wer ................... . . . . . . ...... - .................. Laurens

J. W. Dunbar ................. ...... ‘ ............. Aiken

D. F. Miles .............. . ....... . . ....... . ............ l ..... Marion

J. H. Clyburn ........ . . . . ..... . . . . . . ..... . .................. Kershaw

H. C. Smith ............. . ........ .............................. Saluda

A.J.Boggs .......... . ...... ..................... Pickens

W. A. Parrott ............. . ........ . ...................... Darlington

H. O. Britton ............... . . . . . . . . .................... Williamsburg

P. C. Johnson ................. . ...... . . ................... Dorehester

G. L. Salley ........... . ..... . ............................ Orangeburg

J. R. Paulling .......... . . . . . . . . . . . .......................... Calhoun

W. Gilmore Sims ....... . . . . . . . ........ . ..................... Barnwell

J. F. Walker ....... ......................... Richland

C. B. Free .......... .,. ............................ . ......... Bamberg

N. L. Bennett ...... . . . . . . . . . . ............................ Spartanburg

J. F. Craig .......... . ........................................ Oconee

J. A. Tate .......... . ............................... . . \ . . . . .Yorkville

A. 1. Barron .......... . .............. . ................ . . . . . Clarendon

COUNTY SUPERVISORS.

H. D. Munnerlyn . . . . . . . .................................. Georgetown

W. H. Wood ..... . . .-. . . . ...................................... Jasper

M. C. West ...... . . . . . . . . ................... . ............... Kershaw

G. J. Diamond ............. . ................ . ............... Barnwell

E. C. Bruce.......-....... ........ . .......... . ............... Bamberg

J. O. Darby ....... . ........... . ....... .......... Chester

Wm. P. Cantwell ........ ........ Charleston

A. Patterson, Jr ........~ ............................ . ....... Richland

W.B. R. Gasque.........-.‘.... ..... . ............. ...... Marion

G. J. Diamond.... ....... ..-..... .............. ...............Barnwell

G. W. Langford.. ....u.......... .............. ...............Saluda

T. W. Boyd ....... ....; ...... ............ ........... York

M. C. Edwina....'.'............. .............. .... ........ .Orangeburg

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

C( -unty

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County_

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County
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N. N. Hayden ....................................... . . . . . Orangeburg

T. J. Bolin ............................................... Orangeburg

J. B. Walker ................................... . ............ Beaufort

J. B. McCombs .......................................... Greenwood

W. C. Foster ............................... . ................. Oconee

D. M. Miles ............................ . ............ . . . . Spartanburg

Jno. 0. Darby ........................... . .................... Chester

J. M. Austin ............................. . ................. Greenville

J. B. Craig .................................................. Pickena

J. E. Gill ..................................... . ............... Jasper

G. D. Anderson ................................. . . . . . - . . . .Georgetown

SUB-SUPERVISOR.

W. T. Maglll ............................................... Abbeville

CHIEF COMMISSIONERS.

John Staubes . . . .............................................. Aiken

W. 0. Johnson ................................................. Aiken

REGISTER OF MESNE CONVEYANCE.

T. R. Trimmier ........................................... Spartanburg

H. B. Ingram ........... . .................................. Greenville

JUDGE OF PROBATE.

\N. 'I‘. Kinard ...... . . ...................................... Edgefield

W. A. Sauls............ ....................................... Jasper

V. F. Martin ...... ....... .................................... Oconee

W. S. Crouch. . . . .. ..

J. C. Davis ......... . . . . . . . ................................... Dillon

C. C. Schumpert. . ._ ........................................ Newberry

Robert Macfarlan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..' ........................ Darlington

COR’ONERS.

J. G. Harden .................... . . . ............. . . . . . . .....Andenon

John G. Mansfield ......................................... Charleston

Whit Knox ......... . .......... . ....................... . ..... Oconee

J. H. Gladden .............. . .. . .............................. Chester

A. G. Spradley ....... . ..... ................... ........... .....Aiken

J. R. Trotter .................. . ......... . . . . . . . ............... Saludn

S. F. Flowers .......................... ............. ......... Sumter

Dock Owens ............. .... ...... ............... ....... Greenwood

J. S. Turner ............. . .'............................... Spartanburg

R. O. Hairston ............. ........ .....

J_. A. Scott ........................................ . . . . . ‘Williamsburl

L. B. Godahnll ................................................. Union

V. D. Johnson ............

L. W. Louthian ....... . . . . ............................ . ........ York

J. H. Zeigler ................................................ Bomber:

W. J. Nettles ................................................. Jasper

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.

E. H. Aull ................................................. Newberry

J. W. Doar.................. . . . . ......................... Georgetown

R. M. Jefferiea .............................. '. ................. Jasper

W. D. Knox ................. . ............................... Chester

J. E. Carroll ......................... . ..... . ................... York

J. B. Felton ..... ............................-..............Andorlon

E. P. Warring ....................................... . ..... Chorleston

J. A. Carson .......... . ........................... . . . ......... Selud;

T. A. Smith ......... . . . . . ........... .. ............ . . . ........ Oeonee

E. J. Browne ............................ ........ Clarendon

L. W. Livingston.-.......................................Orangeburg

C. W. Birclnnore .......... ........... ...................Kershaw

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County
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MASTERS.

L.M.C.Oliveros ....... . ....... ..... .Aiken

F. K. Myers ............................................... Charleston

Hyman Witcover .. .. . . . . . . . ....... . . .........................Marion

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

S. J. Lewis ......... . .................................. . ...... Horry

J. H. McCaakill ............................................ . . . . Horry

E. T. Mims ................................................. . Sumter

J. I. Brogden ... ........ ........ . ........ ........Sumter

F. E. Thomas ...................... . . ................. . ...... Sumter

Wm. J. Young ............................... . . . .......... . . . .Sumter

J. H. Smith ..... ................................... .....Oconee

C. K. Smith ............................................. . . . . . .Jasper

W. D. Floyd .................................................. Jasper

S. F. Crews ................................................ Hampton

O. B. Skinner ............................................ Georgetown

A H. C. Walker ................................................ Oconee

A. B. Campbell ............................................. Richland

Wm. R. Hunt ....... . ........................................ Oconee

C. H. Hinnant. . . . . ......................................... Richland

Austin Abercrombe ..... . ........... . . . ........ . . . ........ . . . Lauren:

J. B. Hipp .................................................. Laurens

W. S. Peden ............... . ............................... Greenville

C. R. Bramlett .................. . ......................... Greenville

D. K. Stanton..... ........ . ......................... .Marlboro

T. W. Berry. . . . . ................. . .................... . ...... Dillon

W. M. Mooney .............. . ......... . .................... Greenville

J. W. Smith..... ............. ............... ....... York

W. W. Jackson ..................... . ........................... York

Harris Bristow ............................................ Marlboro

TOWNSHIP COMMISSIONERS.

S. F. Sutton ......... . . . . ........ . ...................... Spartanburg

T. P. Campbell ......................................... Chesterfield

W. R. Addison . . . . . ........................................ Colleton

A. J. Gotch . . . . . . . . ........................................ Colleton

B. R. L'lmer ................................... Colleton

H. E. Savage . . . ........................................... Colleton

W. R. Reynolds ............................................ Colleton

W. B. Easterling ...... . . . . ................................. Colleton

P. M. Richer .......... . .................................... Colleton

Frank Guess ...... . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . ..................... Colleton

G. W. Sweat . . . . . . . . ..... . ..... . ........................... Colleton

F. P. Sease ....... . ..... . . . . . . . . . .......................... Colleton

COUNTY AUDITORS. ' '

D. L. Smith .......................................;.....JZCollcton

W. A. Vaignuer .................. . ........................... Jasper

COUNTY TREASURERS.

R. D. Guilds ......... ................ ............Berkeley

G. A. Jennings ..... . . . . ......................... _........... Bamberg

J. S. Berg........... .................. . ..................... Jasper

'1‘. H. Stewart . . . . ....... . ................................... Pickens

COUNTY DISPENSARY BOARD.

J. S. Davis . . . . . . ............... . ............................ Jasper

W. J. Miller ..................................... ............Jasper

W. M. Souls ...... .......... . ..... . ........ ..... Jasper

F. B. Culp ........ .......... ................ . ..... ...... ..... Union

W. J. HaiIe ...... ..... ............... ....... Union

J. G. Going ........... .................. .................Union

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County
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County

County

County
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County

County

County
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County

County
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County
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County

County

County
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COUNTY DISPENSERS.

  

D. C. Hutson ........ . . . . . . . ............. . ................. Beaufort

M. M. Rogers ................................... . .......... Florence

R. L. Steele ........................... . . . . . .' ....... . ...... Richland

F. W. Seegers ..................... . ....................... Richland

H. H. Frost ......... . . . . . . . ......... '..... . ................ Richland

J. Cartledge ............................................... Richland

D. H. Goble ................................. . .. ........... Richland

H. E. Watts .................................. . ..... . ...... Richland

S. P. Cooper ..... .................. ...................Richland

H. A. Lindfors ........................... ..................Richland

W. C. Swygert ...................... ..-....................Richland

R. T. Corbett ................... . ......... .................Richland

T. W. Collins .......................................... . . . .Richland

L. J. McKinney ........... . ..... . ..... . ........ . ............. Jasper

\V. B. Bates ..... . ............................................ Aiken

J. R. Gantt ..... . .............. . ............................. Aiken

T. I... Foreman .......................................... . . . . .Aiken

R. L. Courtney ............................ . . . . . .............. Aiken

T. J. Southall ................... . ............................ Aiken

J. S. Taylor ............................. . .............. . ..... Aiken

T. W. Sawyer ..... ................................. Aiken

W. E. D. Gregg ............................................ Florence

M. L. Copeland ...... . ..... . ................ Florence

J. H. Carraway .................. . ...... .. ............... Georgetown

S, H. Ellis .............................................. Georgetown

B. F. Fulton ......................................... . . .Georgetown

W. M. Pinckney . .......... . .......... . . ................... Beaufort

IV. H. Ward ......................... . . . . ........ . ........ Richland

J. H. Ponard .................... . . . ..... . . . . . . . . . ........ Charleston

J. J. Frain ........................ . . . . ..................‘.Charleston

L. D. Mahlstedt . . . . ...................................... Charleston

Chas. Gerard, Jr.. . ........................................ Charleston

W. E. Nelson ......... . ..........................- . . ...... Charleston

J. P. Comer ...... .......................... ...Charleston

P. J. Hemebery .............. . ........................... Charleston

F. M. O'Brien .............................. Charleston

J. C. R'oche ................. . ......... . . . . . .............. Charleston

J. C. O'Brien ............................ . ............. . .Charlcston

J. Kinnealy ....................... . ...................... Charleston

0. M. Jones ........................... . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... Charleston

F. M. Searson ..... . . . .................................... Charleston

C. H. Alexander ...... . ......... . . .' ...........'. . . . . . . . . .Beaufort

David Mittle ...................... ' ...............'. . . . . . . . .Beaufort

A. L. Mulligan ............................................. Beaufort

J. M. Sarvis . . ............ . ..................... . . . . . . . . .Charleston

J. F. Ferguson ...................... Charleston

H. H. Frost ............................................... Richland

W. G. Weaver .‘ ................... . ........................ Florence

SPECIAL ROAD COMMISSIONERS.

H. F. King ....................... . ...................... Chesterfield

J. E. Agerton . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .........................' .Chesterfield

J. W. Hill .................... .- . . . . . . ..............‘ . . . .-.'Chesterfield

J. M. Johnson et 01.............. . ............................ Marion

SINKING FUND COMMISSION.

James Monroe ..... ..... ........................ Union

C. H. Peake .................... c. . . . ........ . ............... Union

J. M. Greer ................... . ..... . ........... . ..... .. ..... Union

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County

County
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A. Harris ........ . . . . . . ................................... Cherokee County

R. P. Roberts ............................................. Cherokee County

N. H. Littlejohn . ...... . ................................ Cherokee County

ROAD SUPERVISOR.

J. G. L. White ...................................... . ....... Chester County

COTTON WEIGHER.

L. S. Wimberly . . . . . . .................................... Dorchester County

CONSTABLES FOR SOUTHER'N RAILWAY.

H. M. Duncan. G. C. Dedmondt. Patrick Hanley.

A. J. Graves. A. J. Britton.

AGENT FOR CATAWBA INDIANS.

S. H. White.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Power of attorney from Fidelity and Deposit Company, of Maryland, to Julian

Mitchell, Frederick H. Horlbeek, J. J. Pringle Smith, J. T. Coleman and

J. Walker Coleman, of Charleston, S. C. Recorded December 30, 1912,

Miscellaneous Record, page 69.

Power of attorney to John P. Thomas, Jr., J. Waites Thomas, T. M. Phifer and

R. H. McDowell, in behalf of the American Bonding Company. Recorded

December 27, Miscellaneous Record Book, page 67.

Certificate of H. K. Gilbert, Mayor of the city of Florence, S. C., adopting the

Commission Form of Government, under the provisions of an Act to regu

late the holding oi elections for the Commission Form of Government.

27 Statutes at Large, page 793. Recorded November 18, 1912, Miscella

neous Record Book, page 66.

Certificate of L. D. Jennings, Mayor of the city of Sumter, S. C., adopting the

Commission Form of Government, under the provisions of an Act to regu

late the holding of elections for the Commission Form of Government.

27 Statutes at Large, page 793. Miscellaneous Record Book, page 71.

PERMITS GRANTED.

Under the provisions of Section 3 of “An Act for the protection of birds and

their nests and eggs, etc.," approved the 9th day of March, A. D. 1905, the fol

lowing permits have been granted, to wit:

Edwin Stuart Mattern. Permit granted February 12, 1912.

G. R. Rosignal, Jr. Permit granted March 20, 1912.

L. B. Bishop. Permit granted March 16, 1912.

E. A. Hyer. Permit granted March 15, 1912.
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REPORT.

To the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina.

The State Hospital Commission begs to submit this, the third

annual report of its transactions.

In view of the fact that a new legislative body assembles this

year, and in order that the members may have easy access to the

several Joint Resolutions under which the Commission has acted,

we beg to present in full these Resolutions, under which the State

'Hospital Commission was created and has been organized and has

been discharging its functions.

The following is the Joint Resolution adopted in 1910 creating

the State Hospital Commission:

N0. 597.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

To Create a Commission to Purchase Lands for the Use of the

State Hospital for the Insane, and Erect Buildings Thereon and

Provide the Means Therefor.

Governor to Appoint State Hospital Commission.

Section. 1. Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the State

of South Carolina, That immediately upon the approval of this Reso

lution, the Governor shall appoint a Commission, consisting of five

members, to be known as the State Hospital Commission, two of

whom shall be the Superintendent of the State Hospital for the

Insane, and the Chairman of the State Board of Health, and whose

term of office shall be one year from the date of the appointment,

unless sooner removed by the Governor. ’

Organization.

Sec. 2. Said Commission shall immediately organize by the elec

tion of a chairman and a secretary from their number.

Duty of Commission.

Sec. 3. It shall be the duty of said Commission to purchase for

the State suitable lands for the use of the State Hospital for the

Insane, to have made plans, specifications and estimates for said

Hospital.
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Erection of Buildings.

Sec. 4. That said Commission shall adopt such plans and specifica

tions as may be necessary, and shall erect such buildings on said

lands as it may decide, which will relieve the congested conditions

now existing in said Hospital.

May Borrow Mom-"y.

' Sec. 5. That said Commission, in order to carry out the provisions

of the Joint Resolution, are hereby authorized to borrow on the

credit of the State the sum of one hundred thousand dollars from

the Sinking Fund Commission, or elsewhere, in case the same

cannot be obtained from said Sinking Fund Commission, at a rate

of interest not to exceed five per cent. per annum, said sum to be

borrowed in installments only as needed for the purchasing of said

lands and erection of buildings thereon for said Hospital. for the

Insane: Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed

as limiting the said Commission as to their plans for the enlarge

ment of the Hospital for the Insane: Provided, further, That no

member of the General Assembly shall be eligible for appointment

on the CommiSsion' created by this Act.

Compensation.

Sec. 6. The compensation of each member of said Commission

shall be five (35) dollars per day for each_ day actually employed

about the business of the Commission and actual expenses for the

time engaged. "

Sec. 7. That said Commission shall make a report to the next

session of the General Assembly of theirwork hereinunder.

Approved, the 23d day of February, A. D. 1910.

Under this Joint Resolution Governor Ansel appointed on the

Commission, in addition to Dr. J. \V. Babcock, Superintendent of

the State Hospital for the Insane, and Dr. RobertVVilson, Jr..

Chairman of the State Board of Health, who were made members

of the Commission by the Joint Resolution, R; O. Purdy, of Sumter;

Leroy Springs, of Lancaster, and George B. Cromer, of Newberry.

The following is the Joint Resolution adopted at the session of

1911: ' I ' ‘



 
   

 

Foundations from East End, March 1, 1912.

'Wi.
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No. 279.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

To Continue the State Hospital Commission for the Insane, and to

' Authorize It to Erect Buildings for the Use of Said State Hos—

pital for the Insane, and Provide the Means Therefor.

Whereas, The General Assembly of the State of South Caro

lina at its last session adopted a Joint Resolution providing for

the appointment of a State Hospital Commission, which Joint Reso

lution was approved on the 23d day of February, 1910; and,

Whereas, Said Commission has rendered service of great value

to the State, as shown by its report to this session of the General

Assembly; and,

Whereas, The experience gained makes it of great importance

to the State that said Commission continue in office to carry out

the plans which it is working out to relieve the congested condi

tion of the State Hospital for the Insane; and,

Whereas, 'It is estimated by said Commission that it! will require

the sum of $200,000 for said purpose for the present year, in addi

tion to the amount of $46,709.85, which it has already borrowed

from the State Sinking Fund Commission;

Section 1. Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the State

of South Carolina, That the State Hospital Commission be continued

for a period of one year, the members of the said Commission to

be appointed by thevGovernor upon the expiration of the terms of

ofiice of the present members, and it is recommended that the

Governor continue the present members of said Commission, if in

his opinion it is wise to do so.

Sec. 2. That said Commission shall adopt such plans and specifi

cations, and shall erect such buildings on the lands it has purchased

as it may decide to be necessary to relieve the congested condition

now existing in said Hospital for the Insane.

See. 3. That said Commission, in order to carry out the provi

sions of this Joint Resolution, are hereby authorized to borrow, on

the credit of the State, the sum of two hundred thousand dollars

from the Sinking Fund Commission, or elsewhere, in case the same

Cannot be obtained from said Sinking Fund Commission, at a rate of

interest not exceeding five per cent. per annum, said sum to be

borrowed on installments only as needed for the erection of said

buildings on said lands purchased by said Commission for said

Hospital for the Insane: Provided, That nothing herein contained
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shall be construed as limiting said Commission as to its plans for

the enlargement of said Hospital for the Insane.

Sec. 4. The compensation of each member of said Commission

shall be five ($5) dollars per day for each day actually employed

about the business of said Commission, and actual expenses for the

time engaged.

Sec. 5. That said Commission shall make report to the next ses

sion of the General Assembly of its work hereunder.

Approved the 3d day of April, A. D. 1911.

Under the provisions of this Joint Resolution the following

received commissions at the hand of Governor Blease: J. W. Bab

cock. Columbia; Robert Wilson, Jr., Charleston; E. H. Aull, New

berry; John F. Floyd, Spartanburg, and James M. Payne, Ander

son.

At the session of 1912 the following Joint Resolution was adopted,

continuing the Commission for one year:

No. 571.

A JOINT RESOLUTION

To Continue the State Hospital Commission.

Whereas. The General Assembly of the State of South Carolina

at the session of 1910 passed a Joint Resolution providing for the

appointment of a State Hospital Commission, which Joint Resolution

was approved on the 23d day of February, 1910; and,

Whereas, The General Assembly at the session of 1911 continued

said Commission for the space of one year; and,

Whereas, The said Commission cannot complete its work for

several years, audit is deemed advisable to continue same for one

year more; now, therefore,

Section 1. Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the State

of South Carolina, That the State Hospital Commission, as created

by the Joint Resolution above referred to, is hereby continued for

one year. That the said Commission as now constituted shall con

tinue for one year from the expiration of their commissions. Any

vacancy occurring therein by death, resignation or otherwise shall

be filled by appointment of the Governor.

Sec. 2. Their compensation shall be five ($5) dollars per day for

time actually engaged in this work and actual traveling expenses.



  

  

From Southeast, September 15, 1912.
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This Resolution was presented to the Governor the 17th day of

- February, A. D. 1912, and was not returned by him to the House

in which it originated within three days, the General Assembly

being in session—Coma COMMISSIONER.

It will be noted that this Joint Resolution provides, “That said

Commission as now constituted shall continue for one year from

the expiration of their commissions.”

The plans for and location of the first building having been

approved and selected, work was begun on the first dormitory

January 24, 1912. The total expenditure for this year, as will appear

by the financial statement appended to this report, marked Exhibit

A, amounts to $101,901.27. Of this amount, however, the Com

mission paid to the State Hospital for the Insane $17,011.34 for

buildings and improvements in connection with the farm at State

Park under the direction of the following concurrent resolution

passed by the Legislature of 1912'.

A CONCURRENT RESOLUTION.

Be it resolved by the House of Representatives, the Senate concur

ring, That the Bill of Expenditures by the Board of Regents for the

State Hospital for the Insane, made at State Park in erecting build

ings and making other permanent improvements, should be paid by

the State Hospital Commission out of the funds appropriated to

the said Commission, to said bills amounting in the aggregate to

seventeen thousand eleven dollars and thirty-four cents.

In the House,

Columbia, S. C., February 2, 1912.

The House agrees to the Resolution and orders that it be sent

to the Senate for concurrence.

By order of the House.

JAS. A. HOYT,

Clerk of the House.

In the Senate,

Columbia, S. C., February, 1912.

The Senate agrees to the Resolution and orders that it be returned

to the House with concurrence.

By order of the Senate.

M. M. MANN,

Clerk of the Senate.
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The Commission, therefore, in the erection of the building and the

equipment, has spent $84,889.93 during the year 1912. Of this

amount $8924.77 has been spent for equipment; $4,414.20 for a

nurses’ dormitory, a fifteen room building, which is being used at

present as a boarding house for employees; $2,648.72 for a residence

for the farm superintendent. It will be seen, also, from the report

of the superintendent at State Park that the Commission has on hand

material not used in the erection of the building, but which has been

paid for, amounting to $4,605. The Commission has also found

that it was necessary to purchase some additional land, namely, 19.1

acres from the Southern Railway, at a cost of $797.50. By refer

ence to the financial statement attached to this report, an itemized

account of all expenditures and for what purpose may be seen.

The Commission, under authority of the several Joint Resolutions,

has borrowed during the year from the State Sinking Fund Commis

sion a total of $125,000. In addition, it has received from other

sources, including the balance brought forward, $1,019.36. Of this

amount, as stated above, the Commission has spent a total of

$101,901.27, leaving a balance on hand, on the first day of January,

1913, of $24,118.09. For detailed account of expenditures, you are

referred to the financial statement, which is appended to this report.

\Vhile the Commission has not borrowed to the extent authorized

under the several Resolutions, as we understand it, the Sinking Fund

Commission has called in all loans, and, therefore, no further loan

can be made to the State Hospital Commission, and, in fact, the Leg—

islature will have to make some arrangements for the payment of the

loan which has already been granted by the Sinking Fund Commis

sion to the State Hospital Commission. Of course, the Commis

sion would not presume to make any suggestions as to financing the

work at State Park, as that is exclusively the right and the duty

of the General Assembly.

For the information of the members of the General Assembly,

however, and in order that it may be easily accessible, your attention

is called to the following Joint Resolution, which was adopted by the

last General Assembly, looking to making financial arrangements for

continuing the development at State Park:



   

 

From Northeast, October 1, 1912.
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‘ A JOINT RESOLUTION

Submitting to the Qualified Electors of This State the Question of

Issuing Bonds Not Exceeding One Million ($1,000,000) Dol

lars to Carry Out the Plans to Relieve the Congested Condition

of the State Hospital for the Insane.

And, whereas, The General Assembly by Joint Resolution,

approved the 23d day of February, 1910, provided for the appoint

ment of a State Hospital Commission, charged with the duty of

carrying out plans to relieve the congested condition of the State

Hospital for the Insane; and,

Whereas, The General Assembly by Joint Resolution, approved the

3d day of April, 1911, continued said Commission for one year; and,

Whereas, It is desirable and necessary for reasons of economy and

sanitation gradually, but'as rapidly as convenient, to remove the

entire plant of the State Hospital for the Insane, from its present

site in and at the city of Columbia, to the lands recently purchased

by the State Hospital Commission, in Richland county, known as

“State Park ;” and,

Whereas, By the ultimate sale of property of the State Hospital

for the Insane in and at the said city of Columbia, the State of South

Carolina, will, in a large measure, be able to provide a sufficient fund

for the payment of any obligations incurred in the construction and

equipment of a new plant; and,

Whereas, It is deemed advisable that the State should issue bonds

not exceeding one million ($1,000,000) dollars, payable not more

than forty (40) years from date at a rate of interest not exceeding

four (4) per cent. per annum, in order to raise sufficient funds to

carry on to completion the work above referred to; and,

Whereas, Under the provision of Section 11, Article X, of the

Constitution of this State, the General Assembly is forbidden to

create any debt or obligation, either by loan of the credit of the State

by guaranty, endorsement, or otherwise, except for the ordinary and

current business of the State, without first submitting the question as

to the creation of such new debt, credit, endorsement or loan of its

credit to the qualified electors at a general State election. Now,

therefore,

Section 1. Be it resolved by the General Assembly of the State of

South Carolina, That the following issue or question be submitted to

the qualified electors of this State at the next general election for

representatives, to wit: “Shall the indebtedness of the State be
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increased to a sum of one million ($1,000,000) dollars, if so much be

necessary. the same being increased by issuing bonds and selling them

from time to time as shall become necessary, in order to raise suffi

cient funds to carry on the work of relieving the congested condition

of the State Hospital for the Insane, and providing for the payment

of said indebtedness, or a part thereof, by a sale, under the direction

of the State Sinking Fund Commission of the property now owned

by the State in the city of Columbia, and used and occupied by the

said State Hospital for the Insane.” Each elector favoring the

issue of bonds creating such indebtedness shall deposit a ballot with

the following words plainly written or printed thereon: “Shall the

indebtedness of the State be increased one million ($1,000,000) dol

lars to relieve the congested condition of the State Hospital for the

Insane? Yes.” And those opposed thereto shall deposit a ballot

with the following words plainly written or printed thereon: “Shall

the indebtedness of the State be increased one million ($1,000,000)

dollars to relieve the congested condition of the State Hospital for

the Insane? N0.”

Sec. 2. The Commissioners of Election shall provide a separate

box and furnish a sufficient number of ballots for the voters, and the

said election shall be conducted in all respects as now provided by

law for the conduct of general elections, and if two-thirds (2-3) of

the qualified electors voting upon said question or issue shall vote in

favor of the issue of such bonds and creation of such indebtedness,

then the General Assembly, at its next session, shall provide for the

issuing of bonds not exceeding one million ($1,000,000) dollars, pay

able within forty (40) years at a rate of interest not exceeding four

(4) per cent. per annum, and sell the same and turn over the pro—

ceeds thereof, as the same may be needed. to the State Hospital Com

mission, for the purpose of carrying out the plans for relieving the

congested condition of the said State Hospital for the Insane; and

the General Assembly shall further provide for the sale by the State

Sinking Fund Commission, of the present site and buildings of the

State Hospital for the Insane, and with the proceeds thereof create

a cumulative sinking fund to retire and pay the bonds herein author

ized at maturity.

Sec. 3. In case the sale of property herein referred to should raise

an insufficient fund to pay the said bonds at maturity, then the Gen

eral Assembly shall annually levy a sufiicient tax upon all the prop

erty in this State subject to taxation, to make up such deficiency and

provide a sum sufficient to pay all of said bonds at maturity.
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This Resolution was presented to the Governor the 24th day of

February, A. D. 1912, and was not returned by him to the House in

which it originated within three days, the General Assembly being in

session—Com: COMMISSIONER.

This amendment to the Constitution was submitted to the people at

the general election in 1912. Under the Constitution it requires twv~

thirds vote of those voting to carry an amendment providing for the

increase of the public debt, and while this amendment received a

majority of those voting on it, it lacked the necessary two-thirds,

and, therefore, was defeated. It will be necessary for the present

General Assembly to make some provision for carrying on the work

at State Park. This work is now well under way, one building hav

ing been practically completed and the forces organized and the

equipment purchased for carrying on the work, and it would be a

great financial loss to the State if it were discontinued in its present

stage. The next building could be erected at less cost on account of

the forces being well organized and the necessary equipment for con

struction on hand. as well as the experience and knowledge obtained

by the Commission and the Superintendent of Construction in the

erection of the first building.

It is the opinion of the Commission-that an annual appropriation

of $125,000 is as much as can be wisely and economically expended

in the development at State Park in any one year. If the Legislature

were to levy a one-half mill for the specific purpose of this develop

ment, :1 sufficient amount would be realized to carry it on. In the

meantime, the Legislature could provide for the gradual sale of the

property now owned by the State in connection with the State Hos

pital for the Insane, and in this way reimburse the State treasury for

all moneys expended in the new development. However, as stated,

the Commission does not presume to recommend or suggest the ways

and means to carry on this work, because that is entirely the preroga

tive of the General Assembly. The Commission will be glad, how—

ever, to give any information that it may have in regard to the work

or the development of the future plans, and in any other way to

co-operate and advise with the members of the General Assembly.

We recognize that this is probably the most important work being

done by the State at the present time, and the Commission has

endeavored, as far as possible in all of its plans, to look into the

future and accordingly to build with a view of the necessities of the

future.
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The total amount borrowed from the State Sinking Fund Commis

sion is as follows:

As per report of Commission of 1910 ................ $ 54,932 43

To amount borrowed by Com. of 1910 in month of Feb. . 61 05

T0 amount borrowed during 1911 ................... 28,000 00

To amount borrowed in 1912 ........................ 125,000 00

Total ........................................ $207,993 48

To cash on hand December 31, 1912 .................. 24,118 09

Total expended ............................... $183,875 39

This includes the purchase of land and all improvements that have

been made up to the first of January, 1913, but it does not include the

interest charged by the State Sinking Fund Commission.

The report of the Superintendent of Construction, showing the

total expenditures for the various items, and the report of the State

Sinking Fund Commission on loans are appended to this report.

FIRST BUILDING.

The foundations for the first building were laid by Col. Aull, Janu

ary 24, 1912. This building was designed by Mr. F. B. W'are for

chronic negro patients. Because of the isolation of the early devel

opment at State Park, it was decided by the Commission that the first

buildings should be fire-proof. The building consists of two stories

with a basement and attic. In height, the basement is 13 feet, and

the first and second stories, 15 feet. The building is 206 feet long,

and 77.4 feet in width. The average height is 45 feet to the eaves.

The construction is of steel beams and reinforced concrete. The

roof is of red tile. Several photographs are included to show the

development and appearance of this Building No. 1. A later study

by Mr. H. P. Kelsey of the grouping of buildings on the south

plateau now assigned for negro patients is also included.

STATE PARK.

The last General Assembly approved and adopted the name of

State Park, which had been suggested by the Commission. The

name was also adopted by the Southern Railway, June 1, 1912, and

substituted for the station formerly known as Dent.
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WATER.

The question of water supply was carefully considered before the

first selection of the site at Dent was made. The proximity of Crane

Creek with its inexhaustible, flow of sand hill water was one of

the first considerations that made such a choice of location possible.

_ “'hile the population of the colony at State Park remains small,

it will be sufficient to obtain water from deep wells. But with the

future growth and development of the hospital, it will be necessary

to draw upon Crane Creek for an adequate supply.

SEWAGE DISPOSAL.

Plans for the disposal of sewage at State Park have received con

siderable attention from Mr. J. L. Ludlow, the consulting engineer,

and the members of the Commission. As the first building was

nearing completion, the plans were finally completed and presented

to the State Board of Health for their approval. Having received

the approval of that Board, work upon the plant was finally begun in

December and is approaching completion. By the methods adopted,

it is believed that all danger of the possible pollution of adjoining

streams will be avoided.

FUTURE POLICY.

As we have studied further into the problems of State Park, we

have been more and more satisfied with the selection of this

site for the development of a village to comprise colonies for the

several classes of the dependents upon the State’s charity. Even if

the policy for its development has not yet been finally decided. we

, are satisfied to have laid here the broadest foundation for the needs

of the insane of this State for many years to come. \Ve cannot

expect to reach final conclusionsin this matter. But we have pre

pared the way for our successors. The standard set is high, even if

our aspirations have been higher. ‘ ‘

DETAILS AS TO LANDS.

The following shows the total amount of land bought, including

the purchases made by the Commission of 1910, and the Commission

of 1911:
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PURCHASED BY FIRST COMMISSION.

 

 

1910. Acres. Dollars.

Jones ................................ 52.90 $ 979 70

Moore 369.50 8,313 75

Boylston ............................. 903.11 18,062 20

Roberts .............................. 108.25 4,000 00

Harling .............................. 71.25 3,562 50

Pil 282.00 10,700 00

Sylvan ............................... 38.70 2,187 00

True ................................. 108.70 5,485 (X)

1,935.41 $53,290 15

PURCHASED BY PRESENT COMMISSION.

1911. Acres. Dollars.

C. 0. Brown .......................... 21.66 $ 1,083 00

J. W. Brown .......................... 79.65 995 63

Ardella Morris ........................ 9.42 194 25

Henry Lelieur .................- ....... 47.375 2,368 75

R. B. Herbert ......................... 59.77 2,689 65

T. D. RuH and G. T. Rhodes ............ 8.13 406 50

226.005 $ 7,737 78

SUMMARY.

Acres. Dollars.

Purchased by Commission, 1910 ......... 1,935.41 $53,290 15

Purchased by Commission, 1911 ......... 226.005 7,737 78

Purchased by Commission, 1912 ......... 19.1 797 50

 

2,180.515 $61,825 43

It is a matter of much importance that the Commission be given

the authority of acquiring, by right of eminent domain, certain small

tracts lying adjacent to the present holdings. Such acquisitions will

protect the State in the future from encroachments and be advan

tageous for the better development of the property.

In concluding our report, we beg to quote from an address by the

Right Hon. James Bryce, as embodying in words, the aspirations

we have felt in performing the great task laid upon us: “Let us think

of the future. We are trustees of the future. We are not here for

ourselves alone. All the'se gifts were not given to us to be used by
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one generation, or with the thought of one generation only before our

minds. We are the heirs of those who have gone before, and

charged with the duty we owe to those who come after, and there is

no duty which seems clearer or higher than that of handing on to

them undiminished facilities for the enjoyment of some of the best

gifts that the Creator has seen fit to bestow upon his children.”

It is with renewed pleasure that we conclude this report in the

final terms of the two previous reports: “In all its work the Com

mission has acted with unbroken unanimity.”

Respectfully submitted,

J. W. BABCOCK, Chairman;

E. H. AULL, ROBERT \VILSON, JR.,

Secretary. JNO. F. FLOYD,

JAS. M. PAYNE,

State Hospital Commission.
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EXHIBIT “A.”

 

Amounts Received.

Amount forward from 1911 .................................. $ 346 73

Loan, note dated January 5 ................................... 10,000 00

Loan, note dated February 1 ................................. 75,000 00

To refund Southern Railway Company, cost of sidetrack ....... 119 96

State Hospital for Insane .................................... 432 41

Error in Voucher for Palmetto Iron Works .................. 10 00

Loan, dated September 14 .................................... 15,000 00

Loan, dated October 31 ....................................... 25,000 00

Check Clinchfield Portland Cement C0 ....................... 110 26

Total ................................................... $126,019 36

Amounts Paid Out.

Jan. 6. Per diem and expenses paid E. H. Aull, Secretary of

State Hospital Commission, Voucher No. 197..$ 28 11

Amount paid to E. H. Aull Company, for printing '

done by them, Voucher No. 198 ............... 7 00

Per diem and expenses paid to J. F. Floyd, member

State Hospital Commission, Voucher No. 199.. 17 26

Per diem and expenses paid Robert Wilson, Jr.,

member State Hospital Commission, Voucher

No. 200 ...................................... 19 00

Per diem and expenses paid J. M. Payne, member

State Hospital Commission, Voucher No. 201.. 25 25

Amount paid to Granite Brick Company, for brick,

Voucher N0. 202 .............................. 266 56

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for material,

Voucher No. ........... S9 77

8. Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for sawing lumber,

Voucher No. 204 .............................. 123 10

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending January 5, Voucher N0. 205 ...... 216 20

12. Per diem and expenses paid J. M. Payne, Voucher

No. 206 ...................................... 25 50

Per diem and expenses paid J. F. Floyd, Voucher

No. 207 ...................................... 22 26

Amount paid to Columbia Photographic and Art

Store, for three frames, Voucher No. 208 ...... 8 50

13. Amount paid to Southeastern Lime 8: Cement Com

pany, for cement, Voucher No. 209 ............ 267 30

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Sec.,

Voucher NO. 210............‘ .................. 202 50

16. Amount paid to F. P. Caughman, for treating mule,

Voucher No. 211 .............................. S 00
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Jan.

Feb.

16. Amount paid to Weston & Brooker, for crushed

stone, Voucher No. 212 ...................... $ 134 05

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for material,

Voucher No. 213 .............................. 9 26

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending January 12, Voucher N0. 214.... 130 10

20. Amount paid to the News and Courier, for advertis

ing, Voucher No. 215 .......................... 6 80

22. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending January 19, Voucher No. 216 ...... 111 35

Amount paid to F. B. \Nare, for architectural serv—

ices, Voucher No. 217 ......................... 1,500 00

Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for sawing lumber,

Voucher No. 218 .............................. 130 75

24. Amount paid to the Southern Railway Company, for

forty and three-fourths acres of land, Voucher

No. 219 ...................................... 815 00

25. Amount paid to the Southeastern Lime & Cement

Company, for 150 barrels of cement, Voucher

No. 220 ...................................... 267 30

Amount paid to the Granite Brick Company, for

twelve thousand brick, Voucher No. 221 ....... 79 97

Amount paid to Edward L. Wells, Jr., for service

rendered by him as civil engineer and help,

Voucher No. 222 .............................. 144 66

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Sec.,

Voucher No. 223 .............................. 53 50

Amount paid to \Veston & Brooker, for crushed

stone, Voucher No. 224 ....................... 109 35

26. Amount paid to Carolina Portland Cement Com-1

pany, for lime, Voucher N0. 225 ............... 54 46

29. Amount paid to Granite Brick Company, for forty

eight thousand brick, Voucher N0. 226 ........ 319 87

1. Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for material,

Voucher No. 227 .............................. 67 38

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, for salary for Jan

uary, Voucher No. 228 ........................ 166 67

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for freight,

express, etc., paid by him, Voucher No. 229 ..... 22.55

Amount paid to George A. Shields, for repairing gas.

engine and making pump rod, Voucher No. 230. 5 45

Amount paid to Edward L. Wells, Jr., for service

as civil engineer and helpers, Voucher No. 231. 137 98

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending January 26, Voucher N0. 232 ...... 233 95

5. Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for sawing and cutting

lumber, Voucher No. 233 ...................... 176 15

7. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending February 2, Voucher No. 234 ..... 327 15

32—8. it R. (500) Vol. III.
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Feb. 7. Amount paid to Carolina Portland Cement Com

10.

12.

14.

19.

21.

27.

pany, for lime, Voucher No. 235 .............. $

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Sec.,

Voucher N0. 236 ..............................

Amount paid to Columbia Supply Company, for sup—

plies, Voucher No. 237 .........................

Amount paid to Granite Brick Company, for twenty

thousand brick, Voucher N0. 238 ..............

Amount paid to Columbia Lumber & Mfg. Company,

for lumber, Voucher No. 239 ...................

Amount paid to the Southern Railway Company,

as expense for the title of land, Voucher No. 240

Amount paid to Western Union Telegraph Com

pany, for telegrams, Voucher No. 241 .........

Amount paid to F. E. Myers 8; Bro., for fixtures,

Voucher No. 242 ..............................

Per diem and expenses paid to J. M. Payne,

Voucher No. 243 ....... . .....................

Amount paid to Hughes Specialty Well Drilling

Company, for balance on the deep well, Voucher

No. 244 .......................................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith & Son, for gasoline

engine, Voucher No. 245 ......................

Amount paid to P. I. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending February 9, Voucher No.246 .....

Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for sawing lumber,

Voucher N0. 247 ..............................

. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith. Supt, for pay roll

week ending February 16, Voucher N0. 248. .. .

Amount paid to Hughes Specialty Well Drilling

Company, as balance on well, Voucher No. 249

Amount paid to Richmond Tank Station, for oil,

Voucher No. 250 ..............................

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for supplies.

Voucher No. 251 .......................... .

Amount paid to W'eston 8: Brooker, for crushe'l

stone, Voucher No. 252 ...................... .

Amount paid to F. E. Meyers & Bro., for fixtures,

Voucher No. 253 ..............................

Amount paid to Edward L. \Vells, Jr., for engineer

ing services and helpers, Voucher No. 254 .....

Amount paid to Weston & Brooker, for crushed

stone, Voucher N0. 255 ......................

Amount paid to Marshall & Spencer, for crushel

stone, Voucher No. 256 ........................

Amount paid to Wm. M. Bird & Co., for white lead,

Voucher No. 257 ..............................

51 38

75 30

39 03

133 28

26 34

200

809

4600

25.7 12'

100 00

256

94 $5

.34 70

232 32

15 19

121 85

532
LII

March 2. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending February 23, Voucher No. 258 .....

167 52

37 24

222 75
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March 2.

4.

12.

18.

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 529 ............................... $

Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for sawing lumber,

Voucher No. 260 .............................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., salary for

February, Voucher No. 261 ....................

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for supplies,

Voucher No. 262 ..............................

. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending March 1, Voucher No. 263 ........

Amount paid to Columbia Grain & Provision Com

pany, Voucher No. 264 ........................

Amount paid to Marshall & Spencer' Company, for

crushed stone, Voucher N0. 265 ...............

Amount paid to Edward L. Wells, Jr., for engineer

ing services and helpers, Voucher No. 266 .....

Amount paid to Marshall & Spencer Company, for

crushed stone, Voucher No. 167 ...............

Amount paid to Henderson-Suydam Hardware Com

pany for wall plugs, Voucher No. 268 ..........

Amount paid to Granite Brick Company, for sixteen

thousand brick, Voucher No. 269 .............

Amount paid to Clinchfield-Portland Cement Com

pany, for 150 bbl. of cement, Voucher No. 270..

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending March 8, Voucher No. 271 ........

Per diem and expenses to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 272 ..............................

Amount paid to J. F. Bales & Son, for hay, Voucher

No. 273 ......................................

Amount paid to ‘Lorick 8: Lowrance, for supplies,

Voucher No. 274 ..............................

Amount paid to Auto Transfer Company, for auto

mobile hire, Voucher No. 275 ..................

Amount paid to the State Hospital for the Insane,

Voucher No. 276 ..............................

Amount paid to Marshall 8: Spencer Company, for

crushed stone, Voucher No. 277 ...............

Per diem and expenses paid to J. F. Floyd, Voucher

No. 278

Amount paid to H. P. Kelsey, Voucher No. 279 .....

Amount paid to Byrd Bros., for granite templates,

Voucher No. 280 ..............................

Amount paid to Marshall & Spencer Company, for

crushed stone, Voucher No. 281 ..............

Amount paid to Southeastern Lime and Cement

Company, for cement, Voucher No. 282 .......

Per diem and expenses paid to J. M. Payne, Voucher

No. 283

56 96

169 28

166 67

6469

347 75

343 75

150 21

113 93

6698

12 25

106 63

264 33

198 80

70 47

424 66

647

9500

295 00

139 83

27 62

634 36

35 50

7188

267 30
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March 18.

'20.

25.

26.

April 1.

13.

15.

16.

Per diem and expenses to Robt. Wilson, Jr.,

Voucher No. 284 ..............................$ 20 75

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll .

week ending March 15, Voucher No. 285 ...... 175 30

Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for sawing and cutting

lumber, Voucher No. 286 ..................... 61 51

Amount paid to \Veston & Brooker, for crushed

stone, Voucher N0. 287 ...................... 250 37

Amount paid to Ruff Hardware Company, for steel

plow, etc., Voucher No. 288 ................. 12 74

Amount paid to Franklin Steel Company, for steel

twist, Voucher No. 289 ........................ 85 00

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending March 22, Voucher No. 290 ...... 208 20

Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for sawing lumber,

Voucher N0. 291 ............................. 152 19

. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for salary for

March, Voucher No. 292 ..................... 166 67

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for material,

Voucher N0. 293 .............................. 7 60

Amount paid to Ruff Hardware Company, for sup

plies, Voucher No. 294 ........................ 2/ 41

Amount paid to Carolina Portland Cement Com

pany, for lime, Voucher No. 295 .............. 105 84

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending March 29, Voucher No. 296 ...... 215 75

. Amount paid to Edw. L. \Vells, Jr., for engineer

ing services and helper, Voucher No. 297 ...... 280 75

. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending April 5, Voucher No. 298 ...... 262 90

Per diem and expenses paid 'to J. M. Payne,

Voucher No. 299 ............................. 24 75

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, for stamps and

other expenses, Voucher No. 300 .............. 23 70

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 301 ............................. 86 10

Amount paid to Granite Brick Company, for brick,

Voucher No. 302 ............................. 341 20

Amount paid to Southern Railway Company, for

recording deed, Voucher N0. 303 ............ l 75

Amount paid to P. J. Berckmans Co., Voucher No.

304 ........................................... 58 95

Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for sawing lumber,

Voucher No. 305 ............................. 138 27

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending April 12, Voucher N0. 306 ........ 252 70

Amount paid to Jaeger Machine Company, for

material, Voucher No. 307 .................... 25 (I)
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April 16. Amount paid to Chattanooga Sewer Pipe and Fire

May

23.

30.

11.

Brick Company, for sewer pipe, Voncher No.

308. . . . .................................... $

Amount paid to People's Oil Company, for gasoline,

Voucher No. 309 ..............................

Amount paid to Marshall 8: Spencer Company, for

stone, Voucher No. 310 ......................

Amount paid to Southern Bell Telephone Company,

for telephone services, Voucher N0. 311 ......

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for material,

Voucher No. 312 .............................

Amount paid to P. I. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending April 19, Voucher No. 313 ........

.Amount paid to Western Union Telegraph Com

pany, for telegrams, Voucher No. 314 ........

Amount paid to P. I. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending April 27, Voucher No. 315 ........

. Amount paid to Fr05t & Moore, for sawing lumber,

Voucher No. 316 ..............................

. Amount paid to Edw. L. Wells, Jr., for engineer

ing services and helpers, Voucher N0. 317....

Amount paid to I. F. Walker, for recording release,

Voucher No. 318

Amount paid to E. H. Aull Company, for printing,

Voucher N0. 319

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for salary

for April, Voucher No. 320 ...................

. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending May 3, Voucher N0. 321 ........

Amount paid to State Hospital for the Insane, for

repairs for resolution of Legislature, Voucher

No. 322 .. ..................................

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Voucher

No. 323 .......................................

Amount paid to Auto Transfer Company, for auto

service, Voucher N0. 324 ....................

Amount paid by P. I. O. Smith, Supt., for freight

and postage, Voucher No. 325 .................

Per diem and expenses paid to I. F. Floyd, Voucher

No. 326 ......................................

Per diem' and expenses paid to J. M. Payne, Voucher

No. 327 ......................................

Amount paid to Sasgen BrOs., for a setter derrick,

Voucher No. 328 .............................

Amount paid to Western Union Telegraph Com

pany, for telegrams, Voucher No. 329 ..........

Amount paid to Shand Builders Supply Company,

for material, .Voucher No. 330 ................

163 85

12 03

8 17

19 70

430 71

158 35

2 32

142 20

69 23

148 45

3 50

5 75

166 67

218 05

17,011 31

66 30

21 00

16 79

30 77

38 75

47 50

2 35

180
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May

June

11.

14.

18.

21.

22.

27.

30.

l.

10.

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for material,

Voucher No. 331 ................... I ........... $

Amount paid to Edw. L. Wells, Jr., for service as

civil engineer and helpers, Voucher No. 332..

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending May 1], Voucher N0. 333.. ..

Amount paid to State Hospital for the Insane, for

corn, hay and fodder, Voucher No. 334 ........

diem and expenses paid to J. F. Floyd,

Voucher N0. 335 ..............................

Per diem and expenses paid to J. M. Payne, Voucher

No. 336 ......................................

Amount paid to E. H. Aull Company, for printing,

Voucher N0. 337 ..............................

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 338 ..............................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending May 18, Voucher N0. 339...... ..

Amount paid to Frost & Moore, for dressing lum

ber, Voucher No. 340 .........................

Per

Amount paid to David King, for repairing gas '

engine, Voucher No. 341 ......................

Amount paid to G. A. Guignard, for brick, Voucher

No. 342 .......................................

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for material,

Voucher No. 343

Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for sawing lumber,

Voucher No. 344 ..............................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending May 25, Voucher No. 345 ........

Amount paid to Clinchfield Portland Cement Cor

poration, for cement, Voucher No. 346 ........

Amount paid to Southeastern Lime and Cement

Company, for cement, Voucher No. 347 .......

. Amount paid to Seidel Manufacturing Company, for

pulleys, Voucher No. 348 .....................

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for material,

Voucher No. 349 ..............................

Amount paid to G. 'A. Guignard, for brick, Voucher

No. 350 ............................... -........

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for salary for

May, Voucher No. 351 .................

. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending May 31, Voucher No. 352 ........

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending June 7, Voucher No. 353 ........

Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for cutting lumber,

Voucher N0. 354 .............................

20 24

140 00

195 20

143 93

16 86

24 50

7 00

23 (I)

231 90

91 ll

13 30

870 00

52 00

101 64

265 15

264 33

68 60

82 98

29 81

587 25

166 67

394 20

297 75

9423
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June

July

12.

13.

17,

22.

24.

25.

1.

.Amount paid to American

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, secre

tary, Voucher No. 355 ........................ $

Per diem and expenses paid to j. M. Payne, Voucher

No. 356 .......................................

Per diem and expenses paid to _I. F. Floyd,Voucher

No. 357 .......................................

Per diem and expenses paid to Robt. \Nilson, Jr.,

Voucher N0. 358 ...............................

Per diem and expenses paid to J. F. Floyd, Voucher

No. 359 ......................................

Amount paid to F. E. Myers & Bro., for freight,

Voucher No. 360 ..............................

Amount paid to Auto Transfer Company, for auto

service, Voucher No. 361

Amount paid to H. P. Kelsey, for freight, Voucher

No. 362

Amount paid to Gregory-Conder Motor Company,

for auto service, Voucher No. 363 ............

Bridge Company, .for

steel work, Voucher N0. 364 .................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending June 15, Voucher No. 365....

Amount paid to W. D. Woods, for trees, Voucher

No. 366

. Amount paid to Frost & Moore, for dressing lum

ber, Voucher No. 367 .........................

Amount paid to Edw. L. Wells, In, for salary and

helpers, Voucher No. 367 ....................

Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for sawing and hauling

lumber, Voucher No. 368 ..................

Amount paid to P. I. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending June 21, Voucher No. 369 ........

Amount paid to Lorick 8: Lowrance, for material,

Voucher No. 370 .............................

Amount paid to Shand Builders’ Supply Company,

for material, Voucher No. 371 ................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending June 28, Voucher No. 372 ........

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for salary for

June, Voucher No. 373 ........................

66 65

20 30

22 26

10 00

80 19

1 88

2600

6 00

3,654 73

374 55

150 00

69 41

135 50

118 89

379 55

104 02

. Amount paid to Southern Iron and Foundry Com

pany, for castings, Voucher N0. 374 ..........

Amount paid to People’s Oil Company, for gasoline,

Voucher No. 375

Amount paid to G. A. Guignard, for 72,000 brick,

Voucher No. 376 .............................

Amount paid to Southeastern Lime and Cement

Company, for cement, Voucher No. 377 ......

522 00

267 30
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July 2.

11.

13.

15.

29.

Amount paid to Perkins Manufacturing Company,

for material, Voucher No. 378 ................ $ 1,063 60

. Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 379 ..............................

. Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for sawing and hauling

lumber, Voucher N0. 380 ......................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay r011

week ending July 5, Voucher No. 381 ........

Amount paid to J. M. Payne, for mileage book,

Voucher No.‘ 382 .............................

Amount paid to American Bridge Company, for

steel work, Voucher No. 383 .................

Per diem and expenses paid to J. F. Floyd, Voucher

No. 384 .......................................

Per diem and expenses paid to J. M. Payne, Voucher

No. 385

Amount paid to Auto Transfer Company, for auto

service, Voucher No. 386 .....................

64 65

112 58

399 25

20 00

2,851 73

16 76

25 50

700

Amount paid to J. B. Urquhart, for one day going .

over lines at State Park, Voucher No. 387....

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 388 ............................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending July 12, Voucher N0. 389 ........

. Amount paid to Palmetto Iron Works, Voucher No.

390 ...........................................

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for material,

Voucher No. 391 ............................

Amount paid to G. A. Guignard, for brick, Voucher

N0. 392 .......................................

. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending July 19, Voucher No. 393 ......

Amount paid to E. H. Frost. for sawing and hauling

lumber, Voucher No. 394 ....................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending July 26, Voucher No. 395 ........

Amount paid to Edw. L. \Vells, Jr., for salary and

help for May, Voucher No. 396 ..............

Amount paid to Edw. L. Wells, Jr., for salary and

help from June 15-30, Voucher No. 397 ........

Amount paid to Carolina Portland Cement Com

pany, for cement, Voucher N0. 398.. ..........

10 00

28 45

551 05

18 70

12 39

1,058 50

556 10

163 15

528 50

283 50

133 90

105 84

103 55

645 25

Aug. . Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for sawing and haul

ing lumber, Voucher No. 399 .................

Amount paid to G. A. Guignard, for brick, Voucher

No. 400

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for salary for

July, Voucher No. 401 --------------------- 166 67
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Aug. 5.

13.

26.

30.

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending August 2, Voucher No. 402 ....... $ 520 75

10. Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 403 ............................. 62 65
Amount paid to Gibbes Machine Company, vfor sun

dries, Voucher No. 404 ....................... 4 80

Amount paid to Lorick & L0wrance, for iron bar,

nails, etc., Voucher No. 405 .................. 38 10

Amount paid to Ruff Hardware Company, for a

wheelbarrows, Voucher No. 406 .............. 23 52

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for concrete

reinforcement, Voucher No. 407 .............. 412 97

Amount paid to Southern Bell Telephone Company,

for telephone services to October 1, 1912,

Voucher No. 408 ............................. 18 75

Per diem and expenses paid to I. M. Payne, Voucher

No. 409 ....................................... 14 00

Amount paid to C. H. 8: E. Manufacturing Com

pany, for hoisting outfit, Voucher N0. 410.... 430 00

Amount paid to Harlan P. Kelsey, for architectural

services, Voucher No. 411 .................. 338 63

Amount paid to J. L. Ludlow, for services as con

sulting engineer, Voucher No. 412 .......... 341 72

Amount paid to Automobile Transfer Company, for

auto hire, Voucher No. 413 .................... 3O 50

Amount paid to American Bridge Company, for steel

structure work, Voucher No. 414 ............. 4,168 54

Amount paid to W. D. Wood, for trees, Voucher

No. 415 ...................................... 80 00

Amount paid to Frost & Moore, for planing lumber,

Voucher No. 416 ............................. 36 47

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending August 9, Voucher No. 417 ....... 439 90

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending August 16, Voucher No. 418.... 521 45

Amount paid to I. W. Bunch, Treasr., for salary

for Wylie and Bishop, Voucher No. 419 ...... 332 50

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending August 23, Voucher No. 420 ...... 642 00

Amount paid to G. A. Guignard, for brick, Voucher

No. 421 ....................................... 906 25

Amount paid to People’s Oil Company, for gasoline,

Voucher No. 422 .............................. 28 05

Amount paid to Carolina Portland Cement Com

pany, for lime, Voucher No. 423 .............. 211 68

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for material,

Voucher No. 424 ............................. 30 20

Amount paid to Western Union Telegraph Com

.pany, for telegrams, Voucher No. 425 .......... 50
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Aug.

Sept.

30.

2.

10.

11.

13.

Amount paid to Edw. L. Wells, Jr., for salary and

help for July, Voucher No. 426 ................ $

Amount paid to Edw. L. \Nells, Jr., for salary and

help from August 1-15, Voucher N0. 427 ......

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending August 30, Voucher No. 428 ......

. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending September 9, Voucher N0. 429..

Amount paid to W. C. Gladden, for hauling and

sawing lumber, Voucher N0. 430 ..............

Amount paid to E. H. Frost, for hauling and saw

ing lumber, Voucher No. 431 ................

Amount paid to Edw. L. Wells, Jr., for services as

engineer and helper, Voucher N0. 432 ........

Amount paid to G. A. Guignard, for brick, Voucher

No. 433

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for salary for

August, Vouoher N0. 434 .....................

Amount paid to Alpha Portland Cement Company,

for cement, Voucher No. 43S ................

Amount paid to Ruff Hardware Company, for

repairs, Voucher N0. 436 ......................

Amount paid to People’s Oil Company, for gasoline,

Voucher No. 437 .............................

Amount paid to E. H. Aull, Secy., for vouchers,

Voucher No. 438 ..............................

Amount paid to J. Edward Cosby, for adding

machine, Voucher N0. 439 ....................

Per diem and expenses paid to J. F. Floyd, Voucher

No. 440 ......................................

Per diem and expenses paid to Robt. Wilson, Jr.,

Voucher No. 441

Per diem and expenses paid to J. M. Payne, Voucher

No. 442 .......................................

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher N0. 443 ..............................

Amount paid to Southern Bell Telephone Company,

for repairs to line, Voucher No. 444 ..........

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for expenses,

stamps, etc., Voucher N0. 445 ................

Amount paid to C. 0. Brown & Bro., for sashes,

Voucher No. 446 ..............................

Amount paid to Weston & Booker, for crushed

stone, Voucher No. 447 ......................

Amount paid to Columbia Supply Company, for sup

plies, Voucher No. 448 ........................

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for supplies,

Voucher No. 449 .............................

528 97

107 60

655 30

230 34

25 87

10690

46400

166 67

298 50

180

1440

600

150 00

17 26

2000

1900

S640

847

753 48

1140

8387
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Sept. 13.

17.

18.

30.

Amount paid to N. C. McDufiie & Company, for

lumber, Voucher No. 450 ...................... $

Amount paid to /Ruff Hardware Company, for nails,

Voucher No. 451 ............................

Amount paid to Franklin B. Ware, for commission

as architect, Voucher No. 452 ................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending September 13, Voucher No. 453..

Amount paid to W. C. Gladden, for sawing lumber,

Voucher N0. 454

. Amount paid to G. A. Guignard, for brick, Voucher

No. 455 ......................................

Amount paid to Carolina Portland Cement Com

pany, for cement, Voucher N0. 456 ............

Amount paid to Edw. L. \Vells, Jr., for salary and

help, Voucher No. 457 ........................

Amount paid to Southeastern Lime and Cement

Company, for cement, Voucher No. 458 ......

Amount paid to Palmetto Iron \Norks, for supplies

and repairs, Voucher N0. 459 .................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending September 20, Voucher No. 460..

Amount paid to Frost & Moore, for engine and

planer hire, Voucher No. 461 .................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending September 27, Voucher No. 462..

427 05

20 80

500 00

613 65

128 88

1,152 75

518 32

112 78

267 30

488 95

719 10

15 00

448 35

Oct. . Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for wire, rope,

shovels, etc., Voucher No. 463 ................

Amount paid to State Hospital for the Insane, for

salary for C. W. Bishop for August and Sep

tember, Voucher No. 464 ....................

Amount paid to Columbia Supply Company, for pip

ing, Voucher No. 465 .........................

Amount paid to People’s Oil Company, for gasoline

and oil, Voucher No. 466 ....................

Amount paid to National Fire Proofing Company,

for roofing, Voucher No. 467 .................

. Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher N0. 468 .............................

.Amount paid to Carolina Portland Cement Com

pany, for crushed stone and shingles, Voucher

No. 469 ......................................

Amount paid to Powell Fuel Company, for cinders,

Voucher No. 470 ..............................

Amount paid to Weston 8: Brooker, for crushed

stone, Voucher No. 471 ......................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for salary for

September, Voucher No. 472 .................

42 85

65 00

45 00

39 89

4,000 00

4300

715 97

810 86

320 34

166 67
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Oct.

Nov.

12.

14.

15.

19.

22.

26.

1.

. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending October 4, Voucher No. 473 ..... $ 694 25

Amount paid to E. H. Aull Company, for printing,

Voucher No. 474 .............................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending October 12, Voucher No. 475....

Amount paid to Ruff Hardware Company, for house

work, Voucher No. 476 ......................

Amount paid to S. B. McMaster, for repairs to

engine, Vouhcer No. 477 ......................

Amount paid to G. A. Guignard, for brick, Voucher

No. 478

Amount paid to Lorick Bros., for electrical sup

plies, Voucher No- 479 .......................

Amount paid to Edw. L. Wells, Jr., for salary,

assistant and various expenses, Voucher No. 480

Amount paid to Jno. McKeaver, for bathing,

Voucher No. 481 .............................

Amount paid to B. C. Electric Company, for wiring

house, Voucher No. 482 ......................

Amount paid to Stover Engine Works, for fixtures,

Voucher No. 483 ............................

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

_ Voucher No. 484 .............................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending October 19, Voucher No. 485....

Amount paid to Southern Bell Telephone Company,

for telephone services, Voucher No. 486 ......

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for supplies,

Voucher No. 487 ..............................

Per diem and expenses paid to J. M. Payne, Voucher

No. 488 .......................................

Per diem and expenses paid to J. F. Floyd, Voucher

No. 489

Amount paid to G. A. Guignard, for plumbing board

ing house, Voucher No. 490 ..................

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for lumber,

Voucher N0. 491

......................................

. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending October 25, Voucher No. 492....

Amount paid to J. B. King & Company, for cement,

Voucher No. 493

Amount paid to DeLay Roofing and Cornice Com

pany, for payment on roofing, Voucher No. 494

----------------------------

4 so

659 60

56 00

1 25

464 00

, 11 00

134 42

54 00

84 55

1s 76

9 47

825 65

29 42

301 15

40 00

16 76

200 00

140 61

611 20

330 75

310 95

32 50

. Amount paid to C. W. Bishop, for salary for one

half month, Voucher No. 495 .. ............

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 496 ...................... . ...... 23 50
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Nov. 4.

13.

16.

18.

20.

26.

29.

Amount paid to Western Electric Company, for

iron conduit, Voucher No. 497 ................. $

Amount paid to T. Q. Boozer, for electric work,

Voucher N0. 498 ..............................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending November 1, Voucher N0. 499....

. Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 500 ..............................

Per diem and expenses paid to J. F. Floyd, Voucher

N0. 501

Per diem and expenses paid to J. M. Payne, Voucher

No. 502 .......................................

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending November 8, Voucher No. 503..

Amount paid to DeLay Roofing and Cornice Com

pany, for roofing, Voucher No. 504 ...........

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for hardware

and lime, Voucher No. 505 ...................

Amount paid to Columbia Lumber and Manufactur

ing Company, for lumber, Voucher N0. 506....

Amount paid to Columbia Supply Company, for

hardware, Voucher No. 507 ..................

Amount paid to E. H. Aull Company, for printing,

Voucher No. 508 .............................

Amount paid to DeLay Roofing and Cornice Com

pany, for roofing, Voucher No. 509 ...........

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending November 15, Voucher No. 510..

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending November 22, Voucher No. 511..

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for salary for

October, Voucher No. 512 ....................

Amount paid to Thomas & Betts Company, for elec

tric supplies, Voucher N0. 513 .. .. . . .. ..

Amount paid to Thomas & Betts Company, for elec

tric supplies, Voucher No. 514 .... .. .. .. .... ..

Amount paid to Grouse-Hinds Company for electric

supplies, Voucher No. 515 ....................

Amount paid to J. B. King 8: Company, for cement,

Voucher No. 516

Amount paid to Standard Oil Company, for gaso

line, Voucher No. 517 ........................

Amount paid to Alpha Portland Cement Company,

for cement, Voucher No. 518 .................

Amount paid to Jno. Lucas & Company, for paint,

Voucher No. 519 ..............................

Amount paid to American Linseed Company, for lin

seed oil, Voucher N0. 520 .....................

210 78

102 05

948 10

17 00.

17 26

19 05

838 30

389 22

356 50

193 48

6 01

3 50

615 47

913 15

880 10

166 67

20 83

31 93

218 61

389 55

19 18

321 00

112 00

94 96
I
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Nov.

Dec.

29. Amount paid to Perkins Manufacturing Company,

for doors and sashes, Voucher No. 251 ........ $

Amount paid to Carolina Portland Cement Com

pany, for galvanized shingles, Voucher No. 522

Amount paid to American Bridge Company, for

steel work for front porch, Voucher N0. 523..

Amount paid to Columbia Lumber and Manufactur

ing Company, for lumber, Voucher No. 524....

Amount paid to Ruff Hardware Company, for range

and paint, Voucher N0. 525 ..................

Amount paid to People’s Oil Company, for gaso

line, Voucher No. 526 ........................

Amount paid to Ruff Hardware Company, for mat

tresses and beds, Voucher No. 527 ............

Amount paid to People‘s Oil Company, for gasoline,

Voucher No. 528 ..............................

Amount paid to Jno. M. McKeaver, for lathing

\Nylie's house, Voucher No. 529 ..............

Amount paid to W. H. Sellers, for auto hire,

Voucher No. 530 .............................

Amount paid to G. C. Strickland, for auto hire,

Voucher No. 531 ..............................

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 532 .............................

Amount paid to Caughman’s Auto Transfer, for auto

hire, Voucher No. 533 ...................... ..

. Amount paid to DeLay Roofing and Cornice Com—

pany, for roofing, Voucher No. 534

Amount paid to DeLay Roofing and Cornice Com

pany, for roofing, Voucher No. 535 ..........

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending November 29, Voucher No. 536..

9. Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for salary for

November, Voucher No. 537 ..................

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for material,

Voucher No. 538 ..............................

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 539 .............................

Per diem and expenses paid to J. F. Floyd, Voucher

5 N0. 540 .......................................

Per diem and expenses paid to J. M. Payne, Voucher

No. 541 .......................................

Amount paid to Carolina Portland Cement Com

pany, for cement, Voucher No. 542 ..........

Amount paid to State Hospital for the Insane, for

freight on trees, Voucher No. 543 ............

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending December 6, Voucher No. 544....

403 67

26 25

550 00

283 43

12040

199 as

28 42

25 20

4 00

29 00

21 7s

4 00

136 58

157 12

826 so

166 67

93 91

23 00

17 26

25 so

255 37

36 so

951 40
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Dec.

14.

16.

19.

.Amount paid to D. H. Means, for insurance,

Voucher No. 545 .............................. $

Amount paid to DeLay Roofing and Cornice Com

pany, for tile and freight, Voucher No. 546....

Per diem and expenses paid to J. F. Floyd, Voucher

N0. 547 ........................................

Per diem and expenses paid to Robt. Wilson, Jr.,

Voucher No. 548 ..............................

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 549 ..............................

Amount paid to DeLay Roofing and Cornice Com

pany, for roofing, Voucher No. 550 ..........

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending December 13, Voucher No. 551. . ..

Amount paid to R. H. Jennings, State Treasr., for

insurance, Voucher No. 552 ..................

Amount paid to J. W. Bunch, Treasr., for balance on

VVylie's salary for 1912, Voucher No. 553 ......

Amount paid to Chas. A. Brown Paint Company, for

paint, Voucher No. 554 .......................

Amount paid to Louisville Pillow Company, for pil

lows, Voucher No. 555 ........................

Amount paid to Carolina Portland Cement Com

pany, for cement, Voucher No. 556 ..........

Amount paid to Columbia Supply Company, for sup

plies, Voucher No. 557 ........................

Amount paid to Ruff Hardware Company, for

paint, Voucher N0. 558 ......................

Amount paid to C. 0. Brown & Bro., for sashes,

Voucher N0. 559

Amount paid to Sasgan Bros., for derrick, Voucher

N0. 560

Amount paid to Electric Paint and Varnish Com—

pany, for electro carbon, Voucher No. 561....

Amount paid to Columbia Lumber and Manufactur

ing Company, for molding and ceiling, Voucher

No. 562 .......................................

Amount paid to Standard Chair Company, for chairs,

Voucher No. 563

Amount paid to Standard Oil Company, for gaso

line, Voucher No. 564 .........................

Amount paid to Lorick & Lowrance, for nails,

brushes, etc., Voucher N0. 565 ................

Amount paid to John Taylor, for auto hire, Voucher

No. 566

11 03

248 77

18 01

13 25

24 25

234 86

938 70

16 20

150 ()0

35 28

10 95

383 63

43 15

16 10

26 35

164 25

. Amount paid to C. W. Bishop, for salary for Novem

ber and December, Voucher No. 567 ..........

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending December 20, Voucher No. 568..

22 94

54 52

24 75

32 91

37 90

10 00

65 00

742 35
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Dec. 23. Per diem and expenses paid to J. M. Payne, Voucher

No. 569 ....................................... $ 19 50

Per diem and expenses paid to J. F. Floyd, Voucher

No. 570 ...................................... 16 76

Amount paid to J. L. Ludlow, for services as engi

neer, Voucher No. 571 ........................ 500 00

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 572 .............................. 22 00

26. Amount paid to H. M. Kirke, for making estimate

for plumbing and heating, Voucher No. 573.. .. 30 00

Amount paid to P. I. O. Smith, Supt., for pay roll

week ending December 27, Voucher No. 574.. 265 35

Amount paid to Southern Railway Company, for 19.1

acres of land, Voucher No. 575 .............. 797 50

31. Amount paid to J. B. King & Company, for cement,

Voucher No. 576.. ........................... 36010

Amount paid to C. F. Harry, for kitchen tables,

Voucher No. 577 ............................... 7 30

Amount paid to Alam Furniture Company, for

center tables, Voucher No. 578 ................ 11 76

Per diem and expenses paid to I. M. Payne, Voucher

No. 579 ...................................... 18 50

Per diem and expenses paid to Robert Wilson, Jr.,

Voucher No. 580 .............................. 6 40

Per diem and expenses paid to E. H. Aull, Secy.,

Voucher No. 581 ............................. 76 00

Amount _paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for salary

for December, Voucher No. 582 ............... 166 67

Amount paid to P. J. O. Smith, Supt., for stamps,

freight, telegrams, etc., Voucher No. 583 ....... 122 39

Amount paid to Shand Builders’ Supply Company, for

doors, Voucher N0. 584 ....................... 12 20

Total ................................................... $101,901 27

Balance on hand ........................................ 24,118 09

$126,019 36
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EXHIBIT “B.”

 

EXTRACT FROM PAGES 354 AND 355 or CUMULATIVE SINKING FUND

LEDGER.

THE STATE HOSPITAL COMMISSION CREATED BY JOINT RESOLUTION or

1910, SEE Acrs 1910, PAGE 1066, ~AND JOINT RESOLUTION OF

1911, SEE ACTS 1911, PAGE 441, AND POINT RESOLUTION or

1912, PAGE 1083, IN ACCOUNT WITH THE COMMISSIONERS or THE

SINKING FUND—ALL 0F wrncn ARE REPORTED HEREWITH.

1911. Dr. Cr.

Dec. 31. To balance remaining unpaid on

loans, including interest to

Dec. 31, 1911, from which

date charge interest ........ $ 34,659 72

1912.

Jan. 4. To loan by Cumulative Sinking

Fund, warrant No. 449, pay

able to the order of J. \V.

Babcock, Chairman, and E.

H. Aull, Secretary of the

State Hospital Commission.. 10,000 00

Jan. 31. To loan by Cumulative Sinking

' Fund, warrant N0. 500, pay

able to the order of J. \V.

Babcock, Chairman, and E.

H. Aull, Secretary State Hos

pital Commission ......... 75,000 00

Sept. 13. To loan by Cumulative Sinking

Fund, warrant No. 516, pay

able to the order of J. W.

Babcock, Chairman. and E.

H. Aull, Secretary State Hos

pital Commission ......... 15,000 00

Oct. 18. To loan by Cumulative Sinking

Fund, warrant N0. 517, pay—

able to the order of J. W'.

Babcock, Chairman, and E.

H. Aull, Secretary State Hos

pital Commission ......... 25,000 00

33—11. & R. (500) Vol. III.
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Nov. 13. To int. on $34,659.72 from Dec.

31, 1911. to Jan. 1, 1913.... 1,737 80

Nov. 13. To int. on $10,000 from Jan. 4,

1912, to Jan. 1, 1913 ...... 495.83

Nov. 13. To int. on $75,000 from Jan. 31,

1912, to Jan. 1, 1913....... 3,447 91

Nov. 13. To int. on $15,000 from Sept. 13,

1912, to Jan. 1, 1913 ....... 225 00

Nov. 13. To int. on $25,000 from Oct. 18,

1912, to Jan. 1, 1913 ....... 253 47

Dec. 31. By balance remaining unpaid on

loans to State Hospital Com

mission, including interest to

January 1, 1913............ $165,819 73

$165,819 73 $165,819 73

1912.

Dec. 31. To balance remaining unpaid and

owing by the State Hospital

Commission to the Commis

sioners of the Sinking Fund

on acct. of loan made to said

State Hospital Commission

from the Cumulative S. F. .

Com. (for reduction and pay

ment of S. C. Brown 4% per

cent. bonds, including interest

at 5 per cent., calculated to

January 1, 1913............. $165,819 73
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EXHIBIT “C.”

 

ANNUAL REPORT or P. J. 0. SMITH, SUPT. or CONSTRUCTION, STATE

PARK, S. C., DECEMBER 31sr, 1912, TO THE STATE HOSPITAL

COMMISSION.

Gentlemen: In making this report, I shall necessarily go into

details to a certain extent,but will condense the items of expenditures

as much as possible. These expenditures begin September 1, 1911,

and extend up to the present date.

The erection of the present dormitory building for negro chronics

was begun on the evening of january 24, 1912, by Col. E. H. Aull

laying the first brick for foundation work. The laying of brick was

continued until the 19th of March. The walls for basement being

about completed, when at this stage of building, the brick manufac

turer, with whom we had a contract for two million brick, suspended

operations. We then found it necessary to go into the market and

purchase brick from other parties for the completion of the building.

In consequence of this, the brick laying was suspended for two

months, and by reason of this suspension of work, the completion of

the building has been delayed to that extent. '

In the expense account, I have divided into four headings, viz.:

Equipment, Construction, House Work and Sewage Disposal Plant.

Under the head of Equipment, this embraces the cost of temporary

quarters for employees, barns and stables, sheds and other buildings

for the care of building material, all machinery and tools, also a

pumping station at the five hundred foot well, located centrally

between Pisgah and Lelieur hills, together with the cost of pipe lines,

tanks, etc., necessary for the distribution of water where needed.

Teams, wagons, and other implements are included in the above

heading as the attached inventory will show.

Under the head of Construction, we have the following items and

the cost thereof.

Crushed stone and cinders for concreting purposes ...... $ 4,311 17

Brick ............................................. 8,961 81

Lime, cement and plaster ............................ 4,738 26

Lumber, doors, sash and frames ...................... 2,640 59

Structural steel and cast iron work .................... 12,697 06 -

Nails, bolts and other hardware ...................... 710 98

Paints and oils, including gasoline for engines .......... 574 62
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Pay roll for all classes of labor ...................... 21,160 24

Salaries, telephone and office expenses ................ 2,398 51

Mule food (corn, hay and oats) ...................... 1,063 41

Fire-proofing material .............................. 4,000 00

Roofing material and labor for same .................. 1,577 13

$64,833 78

Equipment ........................................ 8,924 77

Sewerage disposal plant ............................. 350 00

Nurses’ dormitory (IS-room frame building) .......... 4,414 20

Farm superintendent’s 8-room building ................ 2,648 72

Total expenditures to date ....................... $81,171 47

The dormitory building should have a credit for the following

items (as this material will not be needed to complete the present

building) :

300,000 brick (cost at the building) ................... $ 2,355 00

1,000 tons crushed stone ............................ 1,650 00

400 tons coal cinders. . .. ........................... 600 00

$ 4,605 00

This will bring the cost of the building December 31, 1912. to

$59,878.78.

Below is an inventory of items charged to the Equipment Account:

Material and labor to build telephone line .............. $ 247 50

\Vater supply plant (engine, pump and piping) ........ 950 00

10 mules, at $250 each ............................... 2,500 00

5 2-horse wagons, at $50 ............................ 250 00

5 sets double harness, $20 ........................... 100 00

‘4 wheeled scrapers ................................. 208 74

1 Ransom concrete mixer .............. ‘ .............. 600 00

1 concrete sill machine .............................. 25 00

1 hoisting machine complete... ...................... 430 00

2 dozen wheelbarrows -. . . . . . . . ~. ..................... 90 00

3% dozen shovels, 1 dozen mattocks, y. dozen picks, y,
I dozen hoes .................................... 50 00

2 derricks ...... ............................. ... 211 75

Ropes, cables and tackle blocks ....................... 75 00

Blacksmith and pipe tools ............................ 50 00
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6 4—room cottages .................................. 1,200 00

Barn and stables ................................... 500 00

Water tanks and material sheds ...................... 200 00

Shade trees ....................................... 234 00

Office supplies ........... . ......................... 175 00

Labor for grading main avenue ..................... 467 40

Repairs on machinery .............................. 43 00

Miscellaneous items not enumerated above ............. 317 88

Total assets ................................... $ 8,924 77

During the last year, we have had 353,000 feet of rough lumber cut

from the State property. This represents about one-third of the

merchantable lumber now standing on the property.

Recently I have found an almost inexhaustible supply of clay suit

able for making brick, lying northwest, within a half mile of the

present building. I will state that when the work was begun on the

Main Building, I calculated that it would require twelve months to

complete the same, but owing to the delay in receiving building

material, I find that it will require about two months longer to

complete the work. When this building is completed, we shall have

a fire-proof building in every respect and the lighting and ventilation

throughout cannot be excelled, and the cost of the same will compare

favorably with any building of this class built in or around Columbia.

Although I believe that the cost of other buildings of this size and

character can be built here at a saving of 20 per cent. at least with

the present organization and equipment that we now have.

All of the above is most respectfully submitted.

Yours truly,

P. J. 0. SMITH,

Superintendent of Construction.
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LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL.

 

State of South Carolina, Executive Department.

To the Honorable, the Members of the State Senate of South

Carolina.

Gentlemen: Twelve months ago, when I stated in my message

to you, conveying the list of pardons, paroles and commutations,

which I had granted, “I take pleasure in accepting the construc

tion of the Constitution, which is, that I should make such report

* * *,” some people criticised me by saying that I had to make

such report to the General Assembly, and that that language in

my message was useless.

I beg leave to call your attention, however, to Section 11,

Article IV of the Constitution, which reads: “It shall be his duty

to report to the General Assembly, at the next regular session

thereafter, all pardons granted by him ;” and, does not require of

me to present any reasons for the paroling, reprieving or com

muting any prisoner by me, but I set forth then, as I am doing

now, my reasons, not only of the pardons, as required by the

Constitution, but of the paroles, commutations and reprieves,

because I want all of my acts as Governor of South Carolina to

be known to the public; and, as I said then, I repeat now, I am

not afraid of them; for the endorsement which I received from

seventy-two thousand two hundred and forty-three of my white

fellow citizens is pretty strong proof of the fact that my adminis

tration was endorsed, and if the machine had given me all the

votes that were cast for me and my opponents had not used

money, whiskey and intimidation, instead of being seventy-two

thousand two hundred and forty-three, it would have been at

least ninety thousand, as I predicted at the beginning of the cam—

paign, and as a very large number of my fellow citizens now

believe, fully feeling that I was not given all of the votes which

were cast for me, besides the ones which were taken from me

for the reasons just above mentioned.

I furthermore said in my said letter of transmittal: “I fear

no harm from the fact that I have shown mercy to my fellow

men, but I do expect a reward, not only here, but hereafter,

because I believe that there is a God; I believe that He is my

God; I believe that but for His help I would have never been
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Governor of South Carolina.” I was not disappointed, for my

people gave me my reward—a second term as Governor of my

State, and I believe that my reward hereafter will come in due

season, for I still believe that only by the help of God Almighty

could I have won my first race, and I know positively that only

by His help could I have defeated the unholy organization that

was formed against me last summer 'by men of two difierent

factions which hated each other then and who hate each other

now, but were willing to lie down and swap odors in order to

defeat Blease. Think of it—many preachers, nearly all the

newspapers of the State, the corporations, that is, the leading

officials thereof, the lawyers, almost in a body; a large majority

of the Legislature; nearly all the State officials; a large majority

of the delegates to the Static convention in May; all the moneyed

interests; a large majority of the commercial travelers, com

monly called “drummers;” some of the women, praying, some of

the old-line so—call'ed reformers; some of the old—line so-called

conservatives; many of the Haskellites; the Cubans; the Span

iards and the mixed-breeds; a majority of the State Executive

Committee; a large majority ofthe County Executive Commit

tees, and all of the election machinery—what a combination, and

yet I beat it. Therefore, I know that God heard the prayers of

myself and my friends; and, I repeat that had it not been for

Him I could not have won such a victory, and once again I sing,

“Praise God from whom all blessings flow.” And, as I said and

repeat now, “I will answer to Him for all my acts; to my people

for my acts as Governor, and I have no apologies to make to any

man or set of men for a single parole, pardon or commutation

' that I have granted,” or for a single act that I have done since

I have been Governor of South Carolina, or for a single word I

have spoken, whether in the State or outside of it, firmly believ—

ing that my pardon record for the past two years had more to

do with causing my re-election than any other one thing, because

my Heavenly Father has said that he would show mercy to those

who themselves showed mercy, and my people, my friends, all

over the State, when I would give my reasons for pardoning,

would holler “\VELL DONE,” and when I would say, “I am

not done yet,” in defiance of the Cuban mixed-breeds and others

of a like stripe, my friends would holler back, “TURN THEM

OUT,” “GO ON, BOY, YOU ARE RIGHT,” and on the twenty

seventh day of August, nineteen hundred and twelve, they pro
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ceeded to turn out of your body and out of the House of Rep

resentatives many of those who had been loud-mouthed hollerers,

“pardoning too many people,” and some had to change front or

profess to have done so, to keep also from going out.

I said on the stump, “If you don’t want people pardoned, don’t

sign petitions, for if proper petitions are presented I am going

to turn more out, and you can’t help it.”

I am still doing business at room No. 1, State House. Colum

bia, South Carolina, and though it hurts some folks mighty bad,

they can’t help it.

Make someone else happy; why be grouchy, mean, stingy,

selfish; wake up, man, and do something yourself and quit com

plaining about somebody else who is busy and moving forward

in good deeds.

“Jest do your best and praise or blame that follers that counts

just the same.

I’ve allus noticed grate success is mixed with trouble more or

less. _

An’ it’s the man that does the best, that gets more blame than all

the rest.”

Your~ Constitution says, in speaking of the Governor: “He

shall take care that the laws be faithfully executed in mercy,”

and I see and know of no grander way to apply this than to fol

low the rule, “That mercy I would to others show, that mercy

show to me,” but I reverse it somewhat, because I expect to say,

when I appeal for mercy, “That mercy I have to others shown,

that mercy show to me.”

Your Code of Laws, Volume II, Section 988, reads: “In any

case that may be deemed proper by the Governor, he may sus

pend sentenoe or parole any prisoner upon such terms or condi

tions that he may deem just in the exercise of executive clem

ency.” Now, with that section of the statutes and the section

just quoted from the Constitution, it is a matter within the dis

cretion of the Governor as to how this mercy shall be extended,

and as to when he thinks it just and proper and upon what con

ditions the parole of a prisoner should be granted, consequently,

before any fair man or any gentleman will criticise the Governor

of his State for exercising this discretion, he will first make him

self acquainted with the facts and conditions upon which the

parole was granted, and not simply, from political prejudice,
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write an editorial or preach a sermon, or stand on the street

corner and criticise, when he knows nothing of the reasons gov

erning the Governor in performing the duties laid out for him

so plainly under the Constitution and the statute law of his

State. But, those who are blinded by prejudice, or those who

have a wicked and mean heart, for political purposes, proceed

to condemn without knowing one thing of the conditions or one

thing of the petitions, or one thing of the reasons gOVerning the

Governor in his acts. Hence, when the matter was presented to

the people, as a body, being a Christian people, they slapped the

faces of those who, from a malicious heart or political prejudices,

had maligned the Governor and said to him, “Well done, thou

good and faithful servant, thou shall be our ruler for two more

years,” and the other crowd sneaked into their holes and hol

lered “fraud,” “fraud,” and appointed a little committee to inves

tigate. And it, the little committee, although very brazen at

first, laid down their arms, quietly sn'eaked off to their homes.

and said, “Nothing doing,” and the whole crowd feel cheaper and

meaner than if they had abided, as good Democrats should do,

by the majority and not made a laughing stock of themselves,

not only in their own State, but outside of it.

Some people may say this is harsh language, that I ought not

to use it; yet, the newspapers, notwithstanding the fact that

after the primary election I sat quietly, said nothing and took

all that was heaped upon me, continued their abuse, their vitu

peration and their slanders, and published with great headlines

and great glee the misrepresentations of a speech that I made in

Richmond, Virginia. Day after day they carried articles copied

from Yankee hoodlums and little newspaper pimps, and then

when they were furnished with numbers of papers and offered

hundreds of telegrams and letters commending the course of the

Governor of South Carolina, they absolutely failed and refused to

publish them; and, when other papers speak of the Governor in

disrespectful terms, without either saying “Mister” 0r “Gov

ernor,” but headline “BLEASE,” for which I care nothing,

because the people of the State have shown the newspapers that

they make asses of themselves when they bray and re-elect to

office those whom they fight, yet even the News and Courier goes

further, not content in striking me, they headline to the world—

“The Bleases,” including even my wife, and yet people say that

I should be quiet, should say nothing, be easy, let it pass. Yes.
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gentlemen, I have let it pass, 10 these many days, but how long

before patience will cease to be a virtue is a matter that rests in

the hands of my God.

Herewith I hand you a full statement of all the paroles, com

mutations, reprieves and pardons granted by me since my last

message to the General Assembly, in January, 1912. If you are

pleased with these commutations, etc., I am pleased. If my

friends are pleased, I am overjoyed with delight. If my enemies

are not pleased, they cannot help it, as I told them on the stump,

and their sweating and fuming will avail them naught. So it is;

so let be.

I exercised my power in paroling, for I consider the parole

system the best system ever devised for the handling of con

victs. Now, for instance, you parole a man during good

behavior, who possibly has served more than half of the sentence

imposed upon him—sometimes they have been paroled when

they only had three or four more months to serve—you do not

turn him loose, but say to him, go forth, make a man of your—

self, for if you do not, and you are ever convicted again, you have

to go back and serve the remainder of the sentence imposed.

Now, if these men had gone ahead and served out their sentences,

thy would be foot-loose to do as they please, and no restraint

placed upon their actions. Even a life prisoner may be paroled;

it is simply giving him another chance in life; and how many

men who profess to'be great Christians would be living and

enjoying the blessings of this life, had not God forgiven them

and given them another chance?

The parole, during good behavior, means what? Good

behavior means that he shall not violate any of the criminal

laws of this State, because men are bound over to keep the

peace or good behavior. If they violate any of the criminal laws

of their State, they are not of good behavior, and they can be

recommitted to the Penitentiary, without trial, to serve the

remainder of their sentences. The system I have now estab

lished in South Carolina will be followed hereafter by other Gov

ernors, possibly not so many will be paroled, but the system

itself will be kept in vogue. The same system is being tried in

other States; some going even farther and allowing a man to

work himself out by his good behavior in the Penitentiary.

Take one case, particularly, a negro had been in the Peniten

tiary for eighteen years for killing another negro, which I con
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sider a most unusual and severe punishment for his crime; he is

paroled during good behavior; he is given another opportunity

to live. If he disturbs the peace or violates any of the criminal

statutes of this State, he goes back to the Penitentiary for life;

that condition hangs over him, and he knows that if he is not

of good behavior, he goes back to serve the remainder of his

sentence. Another instance, a white man sentenced to the

Penitentiary for a long term, for a crime committed while under

the influence of liquor; parole him on the condition that he take

not another drop of liquor. If he does, and thereby violates his

parole, he goes back to serve the balance of his sentence.

Therefore, how any man who professes to be a Christian can

object to this system is something beyond my compnehension;

and, when one does do it, I am forced to the conclusion inevitably

that he is a deep-dyed hypocrite; that he is not what he pro

fesses, and when he stands before his God on the final judgment

Day, that he will be condemned and will hear the words, “Depart

from me, ye accursed,” and he will be confined to the everlasting

fires of hell for his hyprocrisy and will- then be reminded that.

“For inasmuch as he did it not unto the least of these, he did it

not unto his God ;” and I beg to quote you right here, from an

article published in the Columbia State, dated December 1, 1912,

written by that great Christian man—oh, that South Carolina

had thousands more like him—the Rev. J. S. Mofiatt, D. D., Pres

ident of Erskine College, in which he says

“It would follow also that in the prison life there should be

brought to bear all possible forces for the restoration of the

unfortunate ones. Let their surroundings be such, and the

agencies that influence them ‘be such, and the methods of dealing

with them be such as will influence them to higher personal and

social ideals The indeterminate sentence and a system of parole

are to be considered as inspiring the condemned to higher ideals

and larger hopes. Above all, let the gospel of Jesus Christ, that

greatest of all agencies for the transformation of human life

and character, come into the lonely cell with its love and light.

brought by loving and yearning hearts. The prison house may

become to some a Bethel."

I am proud that I have been able to extend this mercy to my

fellow man, because it was right that it should have been done;

it was my duty to do it, and for these two reasons alone I did it.

regardless of consequences or results, remembering that:
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“That man may last, but never lives

Who much receives and nothing gives;

Whom none can love; whom none can thank;

Creation’s blot; creation’s blank.

“But he who marks from day to day,

In generous acts his radiant way,

Treads the same path the Savior trod,

The path to glory and to God.”

Very respectfully,

COLE. L. BLEASE,

Columbia, S. C., January, 1913. Governor.
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PARDONS GRANTED.

 

ALLISON, WILLIAM ( ): Convicted of larceny before Hon.

D. S. Ramseur, Mayor of the town of Blacksburg, S. C., on Feb

ruary 19, 1912, and sentenced to pay a fine of $20.00 or serve thirty

days upon the public works of said town.

Petition was presented by Mayor Ramseur, as follows:

“The State of South Carolina, Cherokee County

To His Excellency, the Governor of South Carolina, Hon. Cole.

L. Blease.

Your petition respectfully represents:

lst. That Wm. Allison was convicted of petit larceny on the 19th

February, 1912, in the Mayor’s Court of the city of Blacksburg.

S. C., under its ordinances, and sentenced to pay a fine of $20,00 or

to labor thirty days on the public works of said city, and that said

sentence was satisfied by working upon the public works.

2d. That the undersigned desires that you grant a pardon to said

\Vm. Allison, that he may be used as a witness in other cases before

the Mayor’s Court, as his testimony is very material, and the con

viction of other offenders cannot be secured without his testimony.

And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.

' (Signed) D. S. RAMSEUR,

March, 1912. Mayor of Blacksburg, S. C.”

Upon the above pardon was granted defendant March 23, 1912,

in order to restore his citizenship, he having served thirty days upon

the public works of the town of Blacksburg, S. C.

ANTLEY, G. B. ( ) : Convicted of obtaining goods by false

pretense, at the May, 1909, term of Court for Orangeburg county,

and sentenced to pay a fine of $20.00 or serve twenty days in the

county jail.

Petition presented, asking that citizenship be restored, endorsed

as follows: '

“I approve of this request as it was mostly a spite case, all in the

family Respectfully,

(Signed) P. T. HILDEBRAND, Solicitor.

R. C. WATTS, Presiding Judge."

Upon this recommendation pardon was granted, for the purpose

of restoring citizenship, May 3, 1912.
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BRADLEY, BISHOP (colored): Convicted at the March, 1910, term

of Court for Abbeville county, of larceny, and sentenced to five

years in the State Reformatory. ‘

The Board of Trustees submitted the following recommendation:

“56. Columbia, S. C., April 11, 1912.

His Excellency, Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Bishop Bradley, Abbeville county, larceny, five years in

reformatory, March, 1910.

The Solicitor recommends a parole. The petitioner was only

about twelve years old and the petition is signed by many of the

citizens of Abbeville county. The theft only amounted to about

twenty dollars and the accused paid back most of it. The accused

has served over twenty—five months. The Judge is dead. \Ve

recommend a parole during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND.”

The above report, you will observe, is dated April 11, 1912. How

ever, I decided not to parole the defendant at that time, he being

only a child at the age of twelve years, but thought it better to let

him serve a while longer.

Pardon was granted November 26, 1912.

BURKE, JOHN, alias JOHN BURT (colored) : Convicted at the

Summer, 1891, term of Court for Richland county, of housebreak

in gand larceny, and sentenced to two years imprisonment.

The following petition was submitted: ’

“Columbia, S. C., April 17, 1912.

To His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor of South Carolina,

Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Your petitioner, John Burke, also called John Burt, is

a resident of Richland county, South Carolina, and has been for

the past thirty-seven or thirty-eight years; that being about his age

now.

That when he was a boy, about seventeen years of age, he was

tried and convicted on a charge of breaking into the house of one

Lawrence Wittemberg, colored, and taking therefrom one watch

of the value of five dollars. That at said time, namely, June, 1891,

34—11. & R. (500) Vol. III.
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he was sentenced by Judge T. B. Fraser to serve a term of two yea

in the State Penitentiary, at hard labor, and that he served his enti

time, with the exception of two months allowed him for his go

behavior. That since his release he has been working on the fan

of different white people in this county, and that he has never be

in trouble since his release, as aforesaid.

That, although a colored man, he has been and now is in t

employ of white people, who have trusted him at various times, a

he desires that his citizenship should be restored to him.

And your petitioner will ever pray. his

\N’itness: (Signed) JOHN X BURKE.

\‘V. HAMPTON COBB. mark.”

“\Ve recommend that the above petition be granted.

(Signed) \V. HAMPTON COBB,

May 24, 1912.’ J. F. WALKER.

Upon the above recommendation, from Solicitor Cobb and Cle

of Court Walker, a pardon was granted the defendant, for the pi

pose of restoring his citizenship, June 10, 1912.

Cox, GEORGE (white) : Convicted of bigamy at the Summer, 19

term of Court for Anderson county, and sentenced to five yea

imprisonment on the public works.

Petition was presented by Hon. J. W. Ashley, member of 1

‘House of Representatives from Anderson county, signed by t

County Supervisor and others, asking that a pardon be granted

Cox in order to restore his citizenship, he having served the f

sentence imposed upon him.

Under these conditions pardon was granted March 12, 1912.

DAVIS, FRANK (white): Convicted of assault and battery w

intent to kill at the Fall, 1907, term of Court for Richland coun

and sentenced to five years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentia

Petition was presented by Hon. W. Boyd Evans, of Columh

signed by about one hundred mill boys in the community where 1

offense was committed.

The Solicitor endorsed the papers as follows:

“I am of the opinion that petitioner has served a sufficient St

tence for the offense committed, and, therefore, recommend a co

mutation. (Signed) GEO. BELL TIMMERMAN,

February 17, 1912. Solicitor."
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Upon this showing, the defendant having only about four months

to serve, provided he was given his one—twelfth off for good

behavior, which I am informed would be given him, he was paroled,

during good behavior, March 11, 1912.

GALLMAN, JAMES \V. (white): Convicted at the July (special),

1907, term of Court for Union county, of manslaughter, and sen—

tenced to fifteen years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The defendant was paroled, during good behavior, March 15,

1912. _

Inquiries having been made as to the conduct of the defendant

since the granting of his parole, through difierent sources, and his

conduct having been found to be good, and that he is endeavoring

to lead a good, straightforward life, a pardon was granted him on

December 24, 1912, in order that his citizenship may be restored and

that he, may have an opportunity to prove a useful and valuable

citizen and an honorable and upright man.

 

GILLIAM, HENRY (colored): Convicted of murder, with recom

mendation to mercy, at the February, 1903, term of Court for New

berry county, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Peni

tentiary.

The Hon. James Aldrich, who tried the case is dead. Solicitor

Sease endorsed the petition as follows:

“I recommend a parole in this case.

(Signed) T. S. SEASE,

May 16, 1912. Prosecuting Solicitor.”

The petition is signed by the leading citizense of the community

in which the crime was committed, including the pastors of the

churches, the merchants of the town of Chappells, and many of the

prominent farmers of that neighborhood.

Also a second petition, which is signed by the leading citizens and

very best people of Varnville section, asking that the defendant be

paroled—this being one of the strongest and most representative

petitions yet presented to this office.

Taking into consideration the number of the best people living

in the township and near where the alleged offense was said to have

been committed, who signed the petition praying for executive

clemency, etc., I have thought fit to pardon the said Henry Gilliam.

Pardon granted May 17, 1912.
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GOODLETT, MAJOR (colored): Convicted at the June, 1904, term

of Court for Greenville county of larceny, and sentenced to three

months’ imprisonment in the county jail or on the public works.

The defendant was convicted for the larceny of four bushels of

corn, and was sentenced, as above, which sentence has long since

been duly served, as per letter from Alvin H. Dean, former Senator

from Greenville county.

It seems that since that time the petitioner has lived a straight

forward life, in his capacity as a negro, as certified to by Probate

Judge Bramlett and J. E. Holcombe, Chief of Police.

It now appears that he is interested in a lawsuit over a piece of

land, and is represented in said suit by Attorney J. R. Martin, of

Greenville, and that it is very necessary that he be allowed to testify

in said suit, in order to defend himself and his property rights in

this State—this being set out by an affidavit sworn to by Mr. Martin,

his attorney. The purpose, therefore, being to get a pardon in order

that the petitioner may be allowed to testify in said case.

In view of the showing, and in view of the fact that the negro

served his full sentence, of three months, and has since made a good

citizen, as far as a negro can, he is pardoned for the purpose of

restoring his citizenship, in order that he may protect his property

rights.

Pardon granted January 11, 1913.

GREGORY, J. \V. (white): Convicted at the May, 1912, term of

Court for Union county, of housebreaking and larceny, and sen

tenced to two years’ imprisonment on the public works or in the

State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented, accompanied by an affidavit stating that

J. \V. Gregory had nothing to do with this crime; the petition is

signed by a large number of the good citizens of Union county,

where the crime is said to have been committed, and by several of

the county officials, and bears the personal approval of Col. James

G. Long, Jr.

Upon the petitions, afiidavits, and showing made, the defendant

was pardoned in order that the ends of justice might be accom

plished and the ends of injustice corrected.

Pardon granted December 24, 1912.
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HOLMAN, J. W. (white): Convicted at the May, 1903, term of

Court for Orangeburg county, of breach of trust, and sentenced to

three years' imprisonment.

The following communication was received from Dr. A. R. Able,

of St. Matthews, S. C., dated August 4, 1912:

“His Excellency, C. L. Blease.

Dear Sir: In reference to the case of J. \Vm. Holman. Holman

was convicted at the May term of Court for Orangeburg county,

1903. This, of course, was prior to the formation of Calhoun

county. Holman has always beena resident of this place and is

now working industriously and living an exemplary life, so far as

known. He was charged with breach of trust and sentenced to

three years in State prison, and served his term, less three months,

which was remitted for good behavior. Captain Griffith told me

that Holman made an exemplary prisoner.

His pardon now is desired to simply restore his citizenship, and

I have secured the separate petitions signed by every county officer

of Calhoun county, and scores of our best citizens offered to sign

the petition.

I deem a pardon in this case an act of right and justice that you

may see fit to grant.

Very respectfully, etc.,

(Signed) A. R. ABLE, M. D.”

The petition is signed by Hon. H. C. Paulling, member of the

House of Representatives from Calhoun county; Superintendent of

Education, Judge of Probate, Treasurer, Auditor, Magistrate, Clerk

of Court, Sheriff, of Calhoun county.

Upon this showing the defendant was granted a pardon, for the

purpose of restoring his citizenship, he having served the sentence

imposed upon him.

Pardon dated August 12, 1912.

KENNEDY, J. CHESTER (white) : Convicted at the July, 1909, term

of Court for Barnwell county, of murder, with recommendation to

mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition in this case was presented to me March 1, 1911. A day

was set for a hearing, at which time attorneys for the prosecution

and the defense appeared. I had before me the stenographic tran

script of the entirecase, taking in all the testimony, the Judge’s
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charge, etc. I also had before me the printed brief of the Supreme

Court, November term, 1909, in said case.

After hearing arguments, pro and con, by able counsel, and read

ing the testimony in the case carefully, I went to the State Peniten

tiary and saw the two negroes. I herewith present in full a state—

ment made to me by them on May 19, 1911 :

The Governor, Hon. Cole. L. Blease, in passing through the

hosiery mill of the State Penitentiary, on the above date, was

stopped by Quitman Johnson, colored, who said he wanted to make

a statement about the Chester Kennedy case.

The Governor: You solemnly swear the statement you are going

to make to be the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but the truth,

so help you God? A. Yes, sir. (Right hand raised.) Q. Go on

and state to my secretary what you have just told me. A. My own'

lawyer and Mr. James Willis came to me in jail and said they were

going to kill me. I did not know Mr. Kennedy at all, and I never

seen him in my life until I saw him in the Trial Justice’s office. All

come there (meaning the jail) and said they were going to kill me

if I did not swear Mr. Kennedy was in it. Mr. Ninestein and Mr.

James \Villis, after I was convicted the first time, told me they

wanted to get a new trial and wanted to get Kennedy into the trial,

and they would turn me loose if I would tell them Kennedy was in

it. I did not know any Kennedy man. They said, we will bring

him up here on Sunday evening, and you will see him then; he got

a gold tooth and is a long lank man, and we have fixed up a way so

that you can know him by the time your trial comes off. I told

them I did not want to swear anything and the only way I can do

you any good is to do what you tell me to do, but I do not know

this man Kennedy. They tell me what tosay, and when it comes

down to Kennedy’s trial they fix up a statement and bring it to me

in jail and Mr. Ninestein give it to me and had me examined in jail

and carried me over this statement to testify against Kennedy some

time before Kennedy’s trial. They had a mistrial that week and got

a trial next week.

The Sheriff and his son they take me out of one cell and put me in

another one; next morning the Sheriff, his son and Mr. Ninestein

come to the jail and say they was going to kill us and say go back

on the stand and tell them I was drunk; that if you did not go back

on the stand and tell them you will be put to death before it is dark,

because there are enough people in Barnwell county and they will

kill you. They made me go back on the stand and say I was drunk.
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Come down to my trial. Ninestein come to Columbia and say

to me: Johnson, what are you going to do now? I say, what you

want me to do, Mr. Ninestein. He say, I want you to stick to the

same old story, you know; we only want to convict Kennedy. I

say, if that is what you want with me, carry me on back in the

building; I do not know Mr. Kennedy; I never seen him in my life

until in the Trial Justice’s office.

(This man came to the Governor and voluntarily made the above

statement, without any reward or expectation of anything.)

Johnson further stated: I am looking for nothing but to give that

man his justice. I told Dr. Butler, when I was down with typhoid

pneumonia, for about two months, I wanted this man, Kennedy, to

have his justice and was going to tell the truth.

“State Penitentiary, Columbia, S. C., May 19, 191].

\Vhitman Johnson (colored), being brought into the office of the

Captain of the Guard at the penitentiary, in the. presence of Chester

Kennedy (white), was asked the following questions by His Excel

lency, the Governor:

Q. Look each other square in the face, eye to eye (Johnson look

ing Kennedy in the eye), and state when you first saw that man,

Kennedy. A. I never saw that man (Kennedy) in my life up until

in the trial Justice’s office. Q. What made you say that Mr. Ken

nedy told you to kill Mr. Ussery? A. My lawyer, Mr. Ninestein

and Mr. \Vilson said they wanted to implicate Kennedy into the

murder and wanted to get Mr. Brooks and Mr. Kennedy, and I

told them that I did not know Mr. Kennedy and they described him

to me ,and said he had a gold tooth. I never seen him to know him

up until the the Trial Justice’s office. Q. Has Mr. Kennedy ever

talked to you any about his case? A. He never spoke anything

about it to me. I went on the stand and swore to a lie to save my

life.”

There was also presented to me a petition and aflidavits in regard

to the case—affidavit of Dr. F. W. P. Butler; affidavit of Quitman

Johnson, and affidavit of Ferdinand Grubbs.

This case has given me a great deal of worry, because of the

circumstances surrounding it. It seems that a white man was killed

in the town of Barnwell; two negroes were tried for killing him;

they were convicted and sentenced to be hanged. Here the testi

mony begins to conflict. It is claimed that these negroes were

offered their freedom if they would bring Kennedy into the matter.
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A new trial was granted the negroes. They were then used as

witnesses against Kennedy, and I am satisfied that they sw0re

deliberate lies, under a promise that they would be given their free

dom. If Kennedy was guilty, he should have been hanged. There

was no room for recommendation to mercy, and, in my Opinion, the

jury was not satisfied of his guilt, or they would not have recom

mended him to mercy. After his trial and conviction the negroes

were tried again and were convicted, but also were recommended

to, mercy, thereby not getting their promised reward for bringing

Kennedy into the case. They were all three sentenced to the peni

tntiary to serve life sentences. At that time feeling was very high

in Barnwell, because of the number of crimes which had been com

mitted there. The people were aroused, prejudice was running

very high, and notwithstanding counsel endeavored to get a con

tinuance, the Court was continued, Judges were actually swapped

during the term of the Court and this man, Kennedy, pushed into

the trial of his case for the second time during the same term of

Court, the first having been a mistrial.

In addition to this a Pinkerton hireling, so-called a detective,

should be more properly called a guttersnipe or pimp, looking for

filth by which he could make a few dollars, was slipped around

from place to place, hunting somebody to swear against this unfor

tunate man. After the trial was all over and everything quieted

down, while going through the penitentiary on other matters, not

thinking of this case or having it in mind, a negro stopped me and

asked to make a statement (said statement having already been

quoted above in full); which statement absolutely contradicts the

testimony which put Kennedy in the penitentiary. I have read the

testimony; heard the arguments; have talked to the negroes, and

have thought over the matter and given it more thought and con

sideration than any case that has ever been before me, having had

it under consideration for a long time, and have reached the con

clusion that these negroes are perjurers;lthat they are unworthy

of the belief either for‘ or against Kennedy, and that this was a

made—up scheme on Kennedy by some of his white enemies, and that

these black perjurers, murderers, in an effort to save themselves,

dragged him into the case.

The record also shows that in the second trial Johnson repudiated

his alleged confession and admitted his perjury, and the Court

adjourned for the night, and the next morning came into Court and

again stated that his confessions were true, and in his examinations
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made the statement that he had been threatened during the interval

by the parties named and forced to resume his former attitude for

fear of death, etc. It is inconceivable to understand how an intelli

gent jury could have been induced to accept such varied statements

and convict this young man except from feeling and prejudice.

The record also shows that the prosecution was not satisfied with

showing the alleged ill feeling towards Holland, but also endeavored

to show a condition of intimacy with the widow of one Weeks, who

had been previously assassinated in Barnwell county, in order to

connect Kennedy with that crime; hence Kennedy was on trial

practically for two murders, without any notice to him and without

any opportunity to defend himself—it was a judicial crime against

this man.

Hon. James F. Byrnes, the Solicitor who prosecuted the case

against Kennedy, in a letter dated December 7, 1912, states: “I feel

that I have done my duty in the case and shall have nothing further

to say in the matter.”

For these reasons I am constrained to grant to the defendant a

pardon. I have proof before me that he is from a good family of

people; that his mother and five sisters are good, true women, and

that his father was a good man; therefore, I see nothing that can be

traced to them as to why he should be called a cold-blooded mur

derer; and I think it very strange that a white man should be

sentenced to the penitentiary for life upon the testimony of two

negroes, who had been convicted of murder and granted a new trial

only for the purpose of allowing them to testify against this white

man, and I must believe from all the testimony, under the promise

that if they would do so that they would receive some considera

tion, otherwise why would they change their entire testimony and

bring this white man in without hoping for some reward or some

consideration. And I do not think it right to keep this white man

in the penitentiary for life on the testimony of these two black ‘

negroes, who had already been convicted of this crime and who

showed by their change of testimony at the different trials, and by

the affidavits made in the penitentiary, that they are unscrupulous

perjurers. I may be mistaken; I may not be pardoning an innocent

man, but I am doing what I believe is my duty, and if I am erring

it is on the side of mercy. I will take great pleasure in submitting

all the papers in the case to any one who desires to see them, so that

they may pass judgment, not on a prima facie showing, but on the

very facts as to whether I am right or wrong. If Kennedy is guilty,
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possibly this lesson will cause him to come forward and make a

good citizen and be worthy of the trust of citizenship. But I do

not believe that he is guilty, and, so believing, I cannot conscienti

ously keep him bound within prison walls. It may be asked why

I have been so long considering this case. _My answer is that I

have given it careful consideration; talked to people of Barnwell

county, when I see them here in Columbia, and talked with them in

Barnwell at different times, and because the testimony is so volumi

nous and because I have been particularly desirous of doing no one

an injustice in the case.

Having reached these conclusions, and doing what I believe to

be my full duty, I submit the record as my reason, and hereby issue

a free and unconditional pardon to the said J. Chester Kennedy.

Pardon dated December 24, 1912.

MCELRONE, J. C. (white): Convicted at the June, 1910, term of

Court for Richland county, of bastardy, and sentenced to pay the

defendant the sum of $25 annually for the maintenance of the child

until it reached the age of 12 years.

This is a care which, in my opinion, from investigation, was

clearly a blackmail. This man was indicted in May for rape, and the

two cases presented in Court at the same time. It may be possible

for rape to be committed and a bastard child the result, but I have

never yet believed it, and I am satisfied that this is a case of where

a young man was lured into being familiar with a bad woman and

that he could not come across with sufficient amount of money, and

these actions were the result. The Solicitor informs me that the

woman has left the State and carried the baby with her. I am

satisfied this is a good riddance.

Petitions presented are signed by some of Columbia’s most promi

nent merchants and business men; also' some prominent business

people of Chester, where, I understand, young McElrone worked

for quite a while.

Upon this showing he was granted a full, free and unconditional

pardon, with the hope that in the future he will be more careful of

the kind of women he keeps company with.

Pardon dated November 27, 1912.

OWENS, FRANK (colored): Convicted of criminal carelessness at

the June, 1911, term of Court for Dillon county, and sentenced to

two years upon the county chain gang.
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Petition was presented by Hon. D. W. McLaurin, Columbia, and

signed by Probate Judge Robert E. Copes, Solicitor Monroe Spears,

Sheriff, Clerk, Board of County Commissioners, Chairman of the

Board of County Commissioners, Clerk of Court, Treasurer,

Auditor, N. B. Hargrove, Mayor of the town of Dillon, and a sepa—

rate petition signed by eleven of the jurors who tried the case, in

which they state: “\Ve, being the jury who passed upon the case,

do hereby recommend his petition for pardon.”

Upon this showing (and if this is not strong enough to grant a

pardon upon, I do not know what it would take to constitute one),

defendant was pardoned March 5, 1912.

PERRY, D. V. (white): Convicted at the November, 1909, term

of Court for Calhoun county, of assault and battery with intent to

kill, and sentenced to two years in the State Penitentiary.

This defendant was paroled by former Governor Ansel on Janu

ary 12, 1911, during good behavior.

On September 26, 1912, Hon. George R. Rembert, of Columbia,

S. C., presented communications from the following gentlemen,

attesting to the conduct of the defendant:

“Columbia, S. C., December 30, 1911.

Hon. Cole. L. Blease, Gov. South Carolina, City.

Dear Sir: Mr. D. V. Perry has been working for the Columbia

Railway, Gas & Electric Co. some five or six months and during

that time his behavior and work has been creditable to himself, and

that, so far as I can see, he is behaving himself properly.

Yours truly,

(Signed) ALFRED W'ALLACE, Supt.”

“To \Vhom It May Concern:

I have been closely connected with Mr. Dalton Perry for the

past year and have found him strictly sober, honest and hard work

ing boy. Such men as he add greatly to a community in which they

reside.

Dec. 30, 1911. (Signed) \V. E. FULMER, M. D.

' “Columbia, S. C., 12-30-11.

To \Vhom It May Concern:

I have charge of the shop Mr. D. Perry has worked in for the

past nine months. Have found him sober and industrious.

Respect, (Signed) C. P. WESTTAPE,

. G. Foreman.”
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In addition to the above, inquiries were made as to the conduct,

through several sources, and satisfactory statements being made as

to the conduct of the defendant since he was paroled, a pardon

was granted to him on September 26, 1912, in order that his citi
zenship might be restored. I

PITMAN, A. L. (white) : Convicted at the September, 1911, term

of Court for Greenville county, of assault and battery of a high and

aggravated nature, and sentenced to six months’ imprisonment in

the State Penitentiary.

It is stated in the petition which was presented that the prosecutor

insulted defendant’s wife, which insult the defendant resented and

was convicted for assault and battery of a high and aggravated

nature. Of course, no words justify a blow, and the jury possibly

did their duty, but in South Carolina it is recognized that when a

white man insults another white man’s wife that he is going to

get hit, unless the husband of the woman insulted is a mighty sorry

man; and it seems from this petition that the prosecutor ought to

have been well pleased that he was not killed. Some white people

in South Carolina would not be satisfied with giving the party who

insulted his wife a good thrashing, but would take a double barreled

shotgun and have killed the insulter. So the prosecutor ought to

have been thankful and not brought any prosecution.

The petition is signed by a large number of Greenville citizens,

including the Sheriff, Hon. Oscar K. Mauldin, David \V. Smoak

and others.

Upon this showing the defendant was granted a full pardon, with

the hope that no one else will insult his wife, as the other'fellow

has been taught a lesson.

Pardon dated December 24, 1912.

POWERS, W. N. (white): Convicted at the June, 1911, term of

Court for \Villiamsburg county, of bigamy, and sentenced to nine

months’ imprisonment.

Petition was presented asking that this old gentleman be par

doned for the purpose of restoring his citizenship. The petition is

signed by a large number of the best citizens of Georgetown

‘ county, including the ex-County Superintendent of Education,

Josiah Do'ar, County Treasurer Himmingway, Clerk of Court

Smith, Dr. Olin Sawver.

The Board of i made the following recommendation:
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“53. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency Gov. Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: We respectfully return to you, with our endorsement

thereon, the petition of W. N. Powers, Williamsburg county, charged

with bigamy, sentenced nine months, June, 1911.

\Ve recommend a pardon to restore citizenship, as that is all that

is asked for, the sentence having been served.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A SUMMERSETT, Secy.;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND.

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this showing the defendant having already served his sen

tence, pardon was granted for the purpose of restoring him his citi

zenship December 24, 1912.

SMITH, JOEL (white): Convicted at the September, 1912, term

of Court for Union county, of housebreaking and larceny, and sen

tenced to sixty days in the Union county jail.

The following petition was presented to the trial Judge, Hon.

Frank B. Gary, as will appear by the certificate of the Clerk of Court

herewith incorporated:

“Our understanding of the facts in the above stated case are as

follows: That while intoxicated some months ago, the defendant,

a young man about 17 or 18 years of age, broke into a storehouse

in the city of Union and committed the above stated crime. At the

time the young man was working here in Union, away from his

parents and. their influence. we have never known of his having

been in trouble or having committed any crime before. Since he

was arrested and released on bond, we are informed that he has

been a hard-working boy and that his habits and conduct have been

exemplary.

\Ye believe that the trouble that has come upon Joel Smith has

taught him a lesson which he has already put into practice. We

feel that the object of the law and its enforcement is for the purpose

of deterring crime more than for the purpose of punishing indi

viduals, and thus aid in building up a better citizenship. We think

that leniency in this case, after the defendant has entered a plea of

guilty, would promote the ends of law and at the same time hold out

hope for this young man for the future and make a good citizen of
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him. So we urge your Honor, in sentencing Joel Smith, to use all

possible leniency and respectfully ask that the sentence in this case

be suspended during good behavior of the defendant.

(Signed) T. C. DUNCAN,

Mayor of City of Union.

S. S. LINDER, M. D.

R. P. MORGAN,

President Citizens National Bank.

W. J. HAILE,

Treas. and Mgr. Haile Shoe Co.

J. D. ARTHUR,

Cashier M. & P. Nat. Bank.

F. M. FARR, .

Prest. M. & P. Nat. Bank.

L. G. LONG,

MACBETH YOUNG.

J. G. LONG, Sheriff.

I. FRANK PEAKE,

Clerk.

J. F. WALKER, JR.,

Magst. & Atty.

W. W. JOHNSON,

Judge of Probate.

R. C. W'ILLIAMS,

Master.

J. H. SPEARS,

County Supervisor.

C. H. PEAKE.

I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of

the petition for leniency in the above stated case presented to the

Hon. Frank B. Gary, presiding Judge, at the time he sentenced the

defendant, the original petition being on file in my ofiice.

Given under my hand and seal this 25th day of September, 1912.

(Signed) J. FRANK PEAKE,

Clerk of Court for Union County."

Also the following:

“Union, S. C., Sept. 24, 1912.

To His Honor Judge Frank B. Gary, Union, S. C.

We, the undersigned, being the prosecutors in the case against

Joel Smith, convicted of housebreaking and larceny, beg to say that
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we feel the young man to have been already severely punished in

the conviction that has come upon him. He has, moreover, shown

a great degree of penitence, and as the prosecutors in the case we

beg that you will be as lenient as the law and your kindness of heart

will allow. The young man, as we understand the matter, was

drunk at the time the crime was committed. If he can be taught a

lesson, and that has been done, we are more than satisfied.

(Signed) LEWIS M. RICE and

F. A. RICE.”

“I hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct copy of a

letter asking for leniency in the case of the State vs. Joel Smith, who

pleaded guilty on the indictment for housebreaking and larceny, said

letter having been presented to the Honorable Frank B. Gary, pre

siding Judge, at the time said Joel Smith was sentenced, and is now

on file in my office. ‘ '

Given under my hand and seal this 25th day of September, 1912.

(Signed) J. FRANK PEAKE,

Clerk of Court for Union County.”

Who would not, upon the above facts being presented to him,

have granted to this young boy, just entering upon manhood, a par

don, in order not only to relieve him of the disgrace to himself, to

say nothing of his aged parents and sweet sisters, of serving the

sentence imposed upon him for a crime committed while under the

influence of whiskey? After becoming sober, he realized the act he

had committed and was man enough to come forward and say he

did it. The lesson which he has been taught will no doubt make an

honorable and useful citizen of him to South Carolina, and a full

and free pardon was granted to him on the 26th day of September,

1912, in order that he might go forth and redeem himself in the

eyes of the world.

STOCKMAN, S. W. (white): Convicted at the August, 1907, term

of Court for Lexington county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to

seven years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The defendant was granted a parole on May 13, 1911, the condi

tions of which, after investigation and inquiries, I am informed he

has faithfully complied with; has made a good citizen, and is endeav

oring to lead a better life. A pardon was therefore granted to him

in order that his citizenship might be restored and that he may have
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an opportunity to prove himself a useful and honorable citizen to

his State and community.

Pardon dated January 24, 1912.

\\-"AY, SAMUEL RANDOLPH (white): Convicted at the January,

1911, term of Court for Richland county, of false pretenses, and

sentenced to one year imprisonment in State Penitentiary, without

labor, and to pay a fine of $100. (Sealed sentence dated January

18, 1911; sentence opened May 11, 1912.)

This unfortunate defendant seems to have had much trouble

with his wife. A most serious affliction, to my mind, cannot be

imposed upon any man, especially living in South Carolina, where

you cannot get a divorce; and it seems to me that this prosecution

was the outcome of unfortunate family differences, and certainly

the humiliation which has been placed upon the defendant has been

a severe punishment, and the further fact that the Judge sentenced

him to only one year in the Penitentiary, without labor, shows to

my mind that he did not think he should have been punished. Tak

ing all the facts and circumstances into consideration, I think he

has been more than sufficiently punished, having served more than

seven months of a one-year sentence. I therefore grant to him a

pardon in order that his citizenship may be restored and that he may

have an opportunity to look the world in the face and make of him

self a man.

Pardon granted December 24, 1912.

YOUNG, J. S'rono (white): Convicted at the January, 1910, term

of Court for Richland county. of breach of trust, and sentenced to

one year imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The defendant having been paroled on April 18, 1912, to October

1, 1912, at which time parole extended until November 15, 1912,

and be having shown himself to be thoroughly competent of making

a good citizen, and having been steadily employed, and showing an

honest endeavor to be a better man, he now being in Milwaukee,

\Vis., attending to his duties, he is hereby pardoned in order that

his citizenship may be restored and that he may have an opportunity

to prove a useful and valuablqcitizen and an honorable and upright

man.

Pardon granted November 14, 1912.
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PAROLES GRANTED.

ABSOLUM, ROLAND (colored): Convicted at the September,

1910, term of Court for Darlington county, of manslaughter, and

sentenced to ten years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary or

upon the public works of Darlington county.

Petition presented in this case sets out that it was a case of

accident, and asks for the pardon of the defendant The petition

is signed by Hon. W. A. Dowling, Hon. C. D. Lee, Hon. J. A.

McLeod, Senator L. M. Lawson, and a large number of the good

and responsible citizens of Darlington county.

Upon this petition the defendant was granted a parole, during

good behavior, December 24, 1912.

ADAMS, R. A.: Convicted at the March, 1903, term of Court for

Colleton county of murder, and sentenced to be hung, but sentence

was commuted by a former Governor to life imprisonment in the

State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented by Senator J. D. Ackerman, of Colleton

county, accompanied by the Representatives from said county, who

made a special appeal in behalf of the defendant. After studying

the case very thoroughly, and in view of the very strong and numer

ously signed petitions presented, including the names of the Clerk

of Court, Deputy Clerk, Master, Sheriff, Auditor, County Treas—

urer, County Supervisor, Magistrates, many of the members of

the Colleton Bar, and \V. \V. Smoak, editor of the Press and Stand

ard, with special endorsement, as follows:

“\Ve recommend this pardon.”

(Signed) J. D. ACKERMAN,

J. W. HILL,

J. S. POLK,

And so many other citizens of the county that it would be impos

sible to give them all here.

In addition to this, several letters; also the following from Dr.

R. T. Jennings, Penitentiary Physician:

35—R. 8-: R. (500) Vol. 111.
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“Columbia, S. C., Feb. 13, 1912.

State of South Carolina, Richland County.

This is to certify that R. A. Adams has a chronic catarrhal condi

tion of stomach and nasal cavity. Said R. A. Adams is slightly

anaemic, due to his long confinement.

(Signed) R. T. JENNINGS, M. D., P. P.”

And from Superintendent of the Penitentiary, Col. D. J. Griffith:

Columbia, S. C., February 13, 1912.

Gov. C. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: R. A. Adams was received here as a safe keeper

December 3, 1904, and remained here as such until November 24,

1906; was carried to \Vaterboro and tried and sentenced for life

to the Penitentiary, and committed here February 2, 1907. His

conduct while here for safe keeping was most excellent, and since

he commenced his service here as a prisoner has been a most model

prisoner. He has given no trouble whatever; has never been

reported for misconduct of any kind. Any longer confinement

would, in my judgment, be detrimental to his health. I infer this

from Dr. Jennings’ report, and on account of his extraordinary

good conduct, I would be glad if you can see your way clear to

pardon him. Very respectfully,

(Signed) D. GRIFFITH, Superintendent."

Also the following from Hon. James E. Davis, who was Solicitor

at the time of Adams’ trial:

“In view of the fact that the defendant has had his petition

favorably acted upon by a Board of Pardons and a former Gov

ernor, I feel that I should relent and join in the prayer for mercy.

It would be wrong in me to do otherwise when so many men who

are my equals, if not superiors, say the defendant should be par

doned. I, therefore, recommend the absolute pardon of the defend

ant, without qualification. Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) JAS. E. DAVIS.

February 12, 1912. Ex—Solicitor.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, February 29, 1912.

ALFQRD, VVYLA (colored): Convicted at the Spring, 1911, term

of Court for Florence county, of larceny, and sentenced to two

years upon the county public works.

The Board of Pardons, in this case, recommended as follows:
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“60. Columbia, S. C., April, 1912.

His Excellency, Governor Cole L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: \Vyla Alford, Florence county, larceny, two years,

January, 1911.

The papers show that the prisoner stole about twenty dollars.

The sentence seems to us severe, and we recommend it be com

muted to eighteen months. Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon the above recommendation the defendant was paroled,

during good behavior, November 26, 1912.

ASHLEY, MURRAY: Convicted on October 16, 1912, before Magis

trate F. K. Mann (Fairfield county) of violating contract and

assault with a rock, and sentenced to thirty days on gang or thirty

dollars in each case.

Petition presented by Mr. O. F. Chappell, of Bookman, S. C.;

Following is copy of petition:

“November 13, 1912.

\\-"e, the undersigned, citizens of the neighborhood of Murray

Ashley, believe he has been sufficiently punished and that his mother

knows his age and has told the truth and needs his help. (Signed)

O. F. Chappell, Oscar Chappell, Lewis A. Coleman, V. P. Coleman,

T. C. Vt’hitworth, \V. C. Whitworth, J. W. Whitworth.”

“November 13, 1912.

Personally appeared before me, duly sworn, Angeline Ashley,

said that her son, Murry Ashley. who is now on the chain gang,

is a minor in law; that he is not twenty-one years old; his age is

twenty-one on the 7th of January, 1913; that neither he or I have

given Mr. Robertson a contract.

Sworn to before me this thirteenth day of November. 1912.

(Signed) LEWIS A. COLEMAN,

Notary Public, South Carolina.”

The boy having served over half of the sentence imposed, and

in view of the fact that he is under age, and the facts set forth

in the petition, parole was granted him, during good behavior,

November 15, 1912. 7
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ASHLEY, PLUMER (white): Convicted at the Fall, 1911, term of

Court for Abbeville county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to

seven years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented by Hon. J. W'. Ashley, of Honea Path,

S. C. '

The petition states that the doctor, under oath, stated that Ira

Stone, the deceased, told him that the killing was an accident. This

petition is signed by a very large number of the citizens of the

community where the killing took place, and also by the Hon. J.

\V. Ashley, requesting that the boy be paroled, and states that his

widowed mother is very much in need of his help, this being the

oldest child, and she having ten other children on her hands to

support.

An additional petition, signed by Superintendent Griffith, of the

State Penitentiary, was also filed, in which he (Col. Griffith) states

that “I would be glad to see this young man paroled or pardoned.”

This petition is also signed by forty-three others, including the

Penitentiary Physician and Guards.

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled during good behav

ior, November 26, 1912.

BABB, TULLY P. (white) : Convicted at the November, 1910, term

of Court for Greenville county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to

five years’ imprisonment upon the public works.

Petition was presented, signed by J. Perry Poole, Sheriff; J. S.

Hensinger, Deputy Sheriff; John M. Cureton, Clerk of Court; J.

P. Carlisle, C. J. Pride, R. Y. Hellams, H. Endel, Eugene Batson,

Coroner; Thos.-\V. \Villiams, Foreman County Chain-gang; John

L. Green, Magistrate; A. S. Gresham, Magistrate; J. P. Cooper,

R. J. Rowley, Samuel Stradley, Magistrate; G. H. Mahon; O. K.

Mauldin, attorney; Mrs. Julia F. Hammond, mother-in-law of

Knight, the deceased; nine of the jurors; more than six hundred

good, substantial citizens of Greenville county, and by a large num

ber of ladies.

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.

BALLARD, SAM (colored); BELK, Cuarrs (colored): Convicted

at the July, 1909, term of Court for York county of car breaking

and larceny and attempting to break jail, and sentenced to five
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years and two years, respectively (total of seven years), on the

public works of York county.

Statement by Solicitor Henry, herewith incorporated, shows the

nature of the offense, in which he recommends granting the prayer

of the petitioners, same being written in July, 1911, to wit:

"The two defendants in this case crawled into a box car of a

freight train on the siding at Pineville, N. C., loaded with mer

chandise. They were detected and arrested at Fort Mill, S. C. A

few pounds of candy were missing. They were tried and convicted

of car breaking and larceny in the night time. I had doubts at

the time of their being guilty of the charge upon which tried. They

were represented by a very young attorney. I had also doubts

as to the Court in South Carolina having jurisdiction. They were

certainly guilty of a trespass in stealing a ride under our statute.

They have been sufficiently punished for this. Hence, I recom

' mend their pardon. Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) J. K. HENRY, Sol. 6th Cir.”

However, at that time, I did not think the defendants had served

sufficient time.

Petition is presented, signed by eight of the jurors, in addition

to the recommendation above quoted from Solicitor Henry. The

petition is also signed by a large number of the best citizens of

Rock Hill, including Mr. \V. B. Byers, Mr. M. C. Bryant, Col.

\V. B. Wilson, St; Mr. \V. J. Roddey; Dunlap and Dunlap, attor

neys; William J. Cherry, J. M. Cherry, C. \V. F. Spencer, and

others; also a strong personal letter from Mr. S. H. NVhite.

The defendants having served three years and five months of

a total of a seven-year sentence, they were paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.

BARBER, CHALMERS (colored) : Convicted at the April, 1910, term

of Court for Chester County, of manslaughter, and sentenced to

twelve years’ imprisonment upon the public works or in the State

Penitentiary.

The defendant killed another negro. Petition presented, asking

for his parole, is signed by Col. John G. Barron; M. \V. Roddey,

Hardin Adams, R. L. Gooch, A. E. Thomas, H. Dunlap, F. M.

Gale, W. \V. Gaston, John T. Peay, and others, being among the

most responsible and best business people of the community where

the offense was committed.
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The Board of Pardons, April, 1912, said that they would not

recommend the petition for the present. That having been nearly

one year ago, the defendant is now paroled, during good behavior.

Parole dated January 7, 1913.

BARBER, CHARLES H. (white): Convicted at the January, 1911,

term of Court for Spartanburg county, of fraudulent breach of

trust, and sentenced to two years’ imprisonment upon the public

works or in the State Penitentiary.

The Board of Pardons made the following recommendation in

this case :- ~

“10. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Governor Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: W'e respectfully return to you the petition, with our

recommendation thereon, of Charles H. Barber, Spartanburg -

county, charged with fraudulent breach of trust, sentenced two

years, March 1, 1912.

This petition is signed by a great many of Spartanburg’s best

citizens. Senator \V. J. Johnson, of Fairfield, made a specially

strong appeal for pardon of this young man. FrOm these papers

we are persuaded that there is grave doubt in the minds of very

many of the signers of this petition as to the guilt of the prisoner.

in fact numbers of them express in strong terms their belief that

the conviction was a miscarriage of justice. The Judge, Hon. J.

S. Wilson, thinks it would not be amiss to give the young man

another chance. we cannot question the strength of the petition

and the high standing of many who signed it that are known per

sonally to the members of this board. The papers show all pos

sible restoration has been made. NVe, therefore, recommend a full

pardon be granted the petitioner.‘ Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Judge \\'ilson. the trial judge. recommended a pardon after half

of the sentence had been served.

This day, October 16, 1912, additional petitions are presented,

asking for the parole of this defendant, signed by Hon. Sam. J.

Nicholls, J. F. Floyd, B. G. Landrum, C. C. Wyche, O. T. Gallman,

and several other prominent citizens of the city of Spartanburg.
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Upon this showing the defendant was paroled upon the condition

that he leave the State of South Carolina before the first day of

November. 1912, and that he do not return except it be upon a

visit to his aged father, which visit shall not extend longer than

three days at any one time.

Said parole being dated October 16, 1912.

BELK, CURTIS (colored): Convicted at the July, 1909, term of

Court for York county of car breaking and larceny and attempt—

ing to break jail, and sentenced to five years and two years, respect

ively (total of seven years), on the public works of York county.

See statement of reasons in case of Sam Ballard.

BENJAMIN, WILLIAM (colored) : Convicted at the October, 1891,

term of Court for Abbeville county, of 'rape, and sentenced to life

imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Hon. A. 'K. Sanders, Chairman of the Board of Directors of

the South Carolina Penitentiary, made the following recommenda—

tion:

“William Benjamin: Tried and convicted in Abbeville county of

rape. and sentenced by Judge Kershaw to life imprisonment in

the Penitentiary. Admitted October 15, 1891. In prison twenty—

one years and two months.

This convict came to the Penitentiary when he was only nineteen

(19) years old; therefore, he has practically grown up and been

raised in prison. The late Capt. \V. D. Nunn, ex-Sheriff of Abbe—

ville, was in office at the time of Benjamin’s conviction. He said

that he alleged crime was committed on an old negro woman and

that he always had doubts of the guilt of the prisoner. Benjamin

has been on the Reid Farm for years. He is a quiet, well behaved

prisoner, and has been a “trusty” almost since he has been in prison.

His record is as good as the best, and I believe if granted a parole

he would make as good and useful negro 0n_the outside as he has

a convict inside.”

The above was submitted along with the following letter:

“Hagood, S. C., Dec. 18, 1912.

Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Governor: I am enclosing a list of convicts who have been

in the Penitentiary for a long time. With one exception neither

of them have petitions pending before you. They are without
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money and have no one to present their cases for them. You will

see from their records that they have been in the Penitentiary from

twelve to twenty-one years—in my judgment long enough to atone

for the crimes they committed. They are all ‘trusties’ on the

State Farm and have been for years. There is not a real mean,

vicious negro in the lot, and in my judgment if they were paroled

they would make good, useful negroes on the outside and would

never cause the State any further trouble. I have no interest what

ever in these parties. My only desire is to see justice and mercy

extended to these poor helpless and friendless convicts who, I

believe, have been sufficiently punished, and deserve some considera

tion at your hands. They have labored long and faithfully for the

State, and I am satisfied that'South Carolina will not be any poorer

by their being paroled. I am glad to report that those you par

doned and paroled last Christmas, at my request, have all made

good as far as I have been able to learn. These are equally as

meritorious, and I respectfully present their cases and ask your

favorable consideration. With kindest regards, I am,

Yours very truly,

(Signed) A. K. SANDERS.”

Upon this recommendation the defendant was granted a parole,

during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

BENTLEY. FRANK W. (white) : Convicted of forgery at the Feb

ruary, 1908, term of Court for Richland county, and sentenced

to five years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented by Mr. George T. Lyon, City Attorney

for the city of Dubuque, Iowa, through Mr. Barrett Jones, of

Columbia, S. C.

The defendant was convicted of issuing two forged checks On

John Neil 8: Co., one for $10 which was cashed by Mr. Ben David,

and the other for $25 by Mr. J. Flannigan.

Under date of November 5, 1910, John Neill wrote Mr. Barrett

Jones, in part, as follows: “I certainly wish you would do all in

your power for the boy, whom I have known for the past fifteen

years. In fact, it was I that brought him down to Columbia from

Dubuque, Iowa, to work for me when I started up the Capitol

meat market in Columbia. The boy is certainly not dishonest at

heart, in fact he has held some good positions of trust in his

business experience, but ‘wine, women,’ was his downfall in Colum
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- bia. I certainly wish you would be successful in securing a pardon

for him, and you are hereby authorized to use my name in any

shape as to his good character and his sterling worth as long as

I have known him, and had it not been for that ‘woman’ would

have been without a blemish today. Thanking you for your past

kindness towards him, I remain,

Yours truly, (Signed) JOHN NEILL.”

Mr. Ben David made the following statement:

“To His Exellency, Governor Cole L. Blease.

\-Ve, the undersigned, prosecuting witnesses against the within

petitioner, Frank \\". Bentley, believe he has been sulficiently pun

ished, and urge that he be pardoned 0r paroled.

(Signed) B. DAVID.”

“Dear Governor: One of the prosecuting witnesses, Mr. J. Flan

nigan, is in Ireland, and of course his signature cannot be obtained

at this time. By reference to former petition for pardon in this

matter it will be seen that he signed same.

(Signed) BARRETT JONES.”

The petition is endorsed as follows by the Judge and Solicitor:

“Batesburg, S. C., March 25, 1911.

Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: In re petition for pardon of Frank \V. Bentley. The

petition in this matter has been forwarded to me for my recom

mendation and I beg to refer you to my favorable recommendation

in this matter heretofore made to your predecessor, Governor Ansel.

Yours truly, -

(Signed) GEO. BELL TIMMERMAN.”

“To His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Governor: I don’t think the sentences imposed in the two

cases were at all excessive, for I took into consideration at the

time this man’s plea of guilty in both cases; but I don’t think the

State could suffer by Your Excellency now granting him a pardon

and giving him a chance to redeem himself, especially in view of

I the circumstances surrounding his old mother and two sisters as

detailed in the letters attached to the petitions. I therefore recom

mend a pardon. Very respectfully,

(Signed) JOHN S. WILSON,

, Circuit Judge.

Spartanburg, S. C., March 30, 1911.”
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Upon this showing the defendant was paroled upon the condi-‘

tion 'that he leave the State of South Carolina within twenty-four

hours and never return; should he return he shall be recommitted

to the State Penitentiary to serve the remainder of his sentence.

Parole dated May 14, 1912.

BETHEA. SID (colored): Convicted at the March, 1910, term

of Court for Marion county of manslaughter, and sentenced to two

years’ imprisonment upon the public works or in the State Peni

tentiary.

Petition was presented, signed by the twelve jurors who tried

the case, their names being certified to by Mr. D. F. Miles, Clerk

of Court of Marion county, as the men who tried the case.

Petition is also signed by P. B. Sellers; J. D. Montgomery,

Treasurer; Clerk of Court Miles; Attorneys Lide and Johnson,

of the Marion Bar, and other good, reputable citizens of the county.

The Board of Pardons made the following recommendation:

“51. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: \Ve respectfully return to you, with our recommenda

tion thereon, the petition of Sid Bethea, Marion county, charged

with manslaughter, sentenced two years, Spring, 1910.

From the papers and the high standing of the petitioners, who

include the county officials and all of the jury who tried this man,

we recommend a parole during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.

BLACK, GoLF (colored): Convicted at the March, 1909, term of

Court for Edgefield county, ofmurder, with recommendation to

mercy and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The Board of Pardons, under date of April 8, 1912, made the

following recommendation in this case:

"6. Goff Black, Edgefield, murder,life imprisonment, March, 1910.

Attorney S. M. Smith heard for the petitioner. Hon. S. McG
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Simkins, acting solicitor in this case, also appeared before the

Board and urged parole or pardon. These papers show that the

petitioner has served more than three years, and that the presid

ing Judge (Dantzler) promised to recommend parole after serving

three years. This promise of the Judge was certified to by Mr.

Smith, Mr. Simkins and Mr. N. G. Evans. We, therefore, recom

mend a parole from date during good behavior.

(Signed) E. F. W'ARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

In view of this recommendation on behalf of the Board of Par~

dons, the defendant was paroled during good behavior, and upon

the further condition that he leave the State of South Carolina

within twenty-four hours and never return; should he ever return

he shall be arrested and recommitted to the State Penitentiary to

serve the remainder of said sentence. The parole was dated

December 24, 1912.

BLAIR, \V. E. (white) : Convicted at the Fall, 1912, term of Court

for Greenville county of assault and battery of a high and aggra

vated nature, and sentenced to pay a fine of $100 or serve nine

months upon the public works. with the right to pay fifty dollars

down and the other fifty dollars within thirty days. (Fifty dollars

has been paid.)

Petition was presented in which it is stated, “W'e understand

that this old man has already been fined fifty dollars before Recorder

at Greenville, and has already paid to the county fifty dollars of

the fine imposed by Judge DeVore. we believe it nothing but

right and just that the balance of this fine be remitted to him, or

rather that he be not made to pay the balance of fine, and that

said sentence of the Court be suspended or held over him pend

ing good behavior. we understand that this old man is about

sixty years of age, and that Mr. Stewart, the party whom he cut,

was not seriously injured. \Ve think this is a case that deserves

some clemency.” This petition is signed by Magistrate Stradley,

Sheriff Rector, H. P. Burbage, and between sixty and seventy other

prominent and good citizens of Greenville county.

-Upon this showing the defendant was paroled on the condition

of good behavior and upon the further condition that should this
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parole be violated, he shall be rearrested and required to pay the

remainder of the fine imposed or to serve nine months upon the

public works of Greenville county.

Parole dated October 21, 1912.

BLAKENEY, MACK (colored) : Convicted at the March, 1912,

term of Court for Chesterfield county, of manslaughter, and sen

tenced to two years and three months on the public works.

Petition was presented by the Honorable George K. Laney, Sen

ator from' Chesterfield county, accompanied by the following

endorsements from the Judge and Solicitor who tried the case:

“His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: I recommend the within parole for reasons stated by

the Solicitor. Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) JOHN S. WILSON,

Aiken, S. C., October 12, 1912. Presiding Judge.”

“1 recommend a parole on good behavior on account of bad

reputation of deceased and previous good reputation of defendant.

I agreed to so recommend if defendant would plead guilty, and I

hope parole will be granted.

(Signed) J. MONROE SPEARS,

Solicitor Fourth Circuit.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled during good behav

ior, December 24, 1912.

BOULWARE, JAMES: Convicted at the February, 1909, term of

Court for Fairfield county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to ten

years’ imprisonment upon the county chain-gang.

Petition was presented, setting out a doubt as to whether the

defendant was guilty or not, saying that they think he has been

sufficiently punished, considering the fact as to the doubt of his

guilt. The petition is signed by a very large number of the most

reputable people of Fairfield county, including the Sheriff and

others: Probate Judge Holley, Clerk of Court Lyles, County Audi

tor Burley, County Treasurer Scruggs, County Superintendent of

Education Jordan, John F. McMaster, Thomas M. McMaster, Sam

uel Lindsay, D. C. \Vylie, George B. McMaster, Senator T. H.

Ketchin, John W. Cathcart, Foreman of_ the Jury W. A. Ballen

tine, and several other members of the jury.
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The trial judge, Judge Klugh, being dead, petition could not be

referred to him.

In view of the petition, defendant was paroled during good

behavior, November 26, 1912.

BREWER, \VILLIAM, alias \V. J. Brewer (colored): Convicted at

the April, 1902, term of Court for Chesterfield county, of man

slaughter and carrying concealed weapons, and sentenced to eighteen

years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Following is extract from a letter written at Chesterfield, S. C.,

January 30, 1912, from \V. A. Evans: “This boy has been in the

Penitentiary for more than ten years, having been convicted of

manslaughter. I was the prosecutor in his case.” Mr. Evans goes

on and asks that clemency now be shown the boy on account of his

health.

Also the following statement from the County Supervisor, W. G.

\Vells, and County Physician, Jno. G. Edwards, of Edgefield county:

“Edgefield, S. C., Jan. 6, 1913.

To Hon. Cole. L. Blease, Governor, Columbia, S. C.

Sir: We, the undersigned, respectfully ask your Excellency to

pardon or parole one \Villiam Brewer, colored, convicted in April,

1902, Chesterfield county, of manslaughter and sentenced to eighteen

(18) years in the Penitentiary.

He has served ten years and eight months of this sentence, and

for nine years has been a trusty.

He spent some time in the hosiery mill in Columbia, but on

account of the fact that he contracted consumption he was trans

ferred to the Edgefield county gang, and has not been able to do

hard work since his confinement here, and has been under the

care of the county physician continuously since his incarceration

here, and his presence there is dangerous to other prisoners. Any

further confinement, in our opinion, would materially shorten his

days, and for the reasons above set forth we do ask that some action

be taken to relieve the situation.

(Signed) 11'. G. WELLS,

County Supervisor.

JNO. G. EDWARDS, M. D.,

County Physician.”

Upon these statements the defendant was paroled January 8, 1913,

during good behavior.
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BRIGHT, TRAVIS (white): Convicted at the Fall, 1911, term of

Court for Cherokee county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to two

and one-half years’ imprisonment upon the public works of Chero

kee county.

Petition was presented, signed by a large number of the citizens

of Cherokee county. Accompanying the same was a copy of the

testimony in the case. After carefully considering the petition and

testimony submitted, I granted the defendant a parole, during good

behavior, on November 26, 1912.

BROOKS, ALEXANDER (colored) : Convicted at the September,

1910, term of Court for Richland county, of manslaughter, and sen

tenced to five years’ imprisonment on the public works. ’

Petition was presented by Hon. E. McC. Clarkson, of Columbia,

signed by eight of the jurors who tried the case; many of the promi

nent citizens of Columbia, with the following endorsement from the

Solicitor and Judge:

“I recommend that the sentence be reduced to three years and

that he then be paroled during good behavior. r

(Signed) W. HAMPTON COBB,

Oct. 18, 1912. ‘ Solicitor.”

“I concur in the recommendation of Solicitor Cobb.

(Signed) S. NV. G. SHIPP,

Oct. 21, 1912. Presiding Judge.”

Also the following personal letter from Judge Shipp:

. “Edgefield. S. C., Oct. 21, 1912.

Hon. Cole. L. Blease, Governor, Columbia, S. C.

My Dear Sir: I herewith return papers in re pardon of Alexan

der Brooks. As I recall the case, the defendant is quite young, and

I am inclined to agree with Mr. Cobb, Solicitor, that he should be

paroled after three years.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) S. \V. G. SHIPP.”

Upon the above showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, November 27, 1912.

BROOM, FLETCHER (colored) : Convicted at the September, 1910,

term of Court for Richland county, of larceny, and larceny from

the person, and sentenced to five years’ imprisonment.
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The Board of Pardons, under date of April 8, 1912, made the

following recommendation:

“44. Fletcher Broom, Richland county, larceny and larceny from

the person, five years, September, 1910. Mr. J. B. Herriot appeared

in behalf of the petitioner. It strikes us from these papers that this

negro is very much entitled to clemency. The physical condition

of this petitioner, as evidenced by the manager of the chain gang

and the Supervisor as well as the county physician, makes it appear

to us that he is an absolute menace to the health of those he comes

in contact with. \N'e therefore recommend a parole during good

behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secy.;

Board of Pardons.”

In view of the above recommendation, the defendant was paroled,

during good behavior, on December 24, 1912.

BROWN, WILLIAM (colored) : Convicted at the March, 1898, term '

of Court for Greenville county, of murder, with recommendation

to mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Peniten

tiary.

Upon the petition presented in this case, Hon. M. F. Ansel, former

Governor of South Carolina, the Solicitor who prosecuted Brown,

endorsed the same as follows:

“To His Excellency:

After reading part of the testimony in this case taken at coroner’s

inquest, and calling to mind all the facts of the case as best 1' can, I

recommend a commutation of the sentence to fifteen years.

Respectfully, I

' (Signed) M. F. ANSEL,

Solicitor of 8th Circuit when this case was tried."

.Aug. 18—11.

Also the following recommendation from the Board of Pardons:

“38. William Brown, Greenville county, murder, life imprison

ment, March, 1898. We find this a very strong petition endorsed

by many of the good people of the neighborhood and the Clerk of

Court, the Penitentiary authorities and the endorsement of ex-Gov.

Ansel, who was Solicitor at the trial of the petitioner, recommends
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a commutation of the sentence to fifteen years, and as the prisoner

has served about fourteen years, we recommend that he be paroled

during good behavior.”

This recommendation of the Board of Pardons is dated April' 8,

1912.

Upon the above stated recommendation, the defendant was

paroled, during good behavior, November 27, 1912.

BRYANT, MILES : Convicted at the February, 1906, term of Court

for Hampton county, of murder, with recommendation to mercy,

and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented, signed by a large number of the citizens

of Hampton county, including eleven of the jurors who tried the

case, the Clerk of Court, County Supervisor, Judge of Probate,

Sheriff, Magistrate and many other prominent citizens, one gentle—

man signing “Minister, Church,” after his name.

Also the following recommendation from the Board of Pardons:

“3. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

» To His Excellency, Gov. Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: We respectfully return to you the petition, with our

recommendation thereon, of Miles Bryant, Hampton county, charged

with murder, sentenced to life imprisonment, February, 1906.

These papers were held over from our last meeting. This peti

tion is a very strong one and included eleven of the jury, as well as

Solicitor Davis (who only wanted a verdict of manslaughter),

recommended a pardon. \Ve therefore recommend a parole during

good behavior. '

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secy.;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this showing, the defendant was granted a parole, during

good behavior, December 24, 1912.

Bun-3, DANIEL (colored): Convicted of housebreaking and lar

ceny at the June, 1907, term of Court for Marion county, and sen

tenced to five years’ imprisonment on the county chain gang or in

the State Penitentiary. -
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Petition was submitted by Mr. \V. Murchison, of Dillon, S. C.,

in which it is stated that the defendant was not guilty of the crime

for which he was convicted, but that it was a scheme fixed up in

order to get him into trouble by certain of his enemies; that he is a

hard-working, industrious negro, and that the property stolen or

said to have been stolen was only five sacks of cottonseed meal.

The petition is signed by a large number of the very best people of

the community where the crime is alleged to have been committed,

including County Commissioners, Magistrate, Sheriff of Marion

county, Treasurer of Marion county, ex-Congressman James Nor

ton. In addition to this I have letters from nine of the jurors, in

which they state: “The negro has suffered enough for his crime,

and I heartily join in a petition for his pardon.” Also a strong

personal letter from the Mayor of Dillon, S. C., this party having

been convicted while Dillon was a part of Marion county, in which

he recommends the pardon, and the following endorsement from the

Solicitor: “Dear Governor: In view of letters of the jury recom

mending pardon, and the good behavior of the defendant, I recom—

mend parole on good behavior. Very truly. (Signed) James Mon

roe Spears.” '

Upon this showing, and feeling that the negro has been more

than sufficiently punished, even if he had been guilty of stealing

five little insignificant sacks of cottonseed meal, certainly five years

——0ne year for each sack—was an excessive punishment, and I

therefore paroled the defendant, during good behavior, as requested

by Solicitor Spears, and did not pardon as requested by the peti

tioners and the jurors, feeling, however, that all would be satisfied

with the parole, as it does not restore citizenship.

Parole dated April 15, 1912.

BUTT, S. M. (white): Convicted at the March, 1910, term of

Court for Oconee county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to three

years’ imprisonment upon the public works.

The Board of Pardons submitted the following recommendation:

“28. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Gov. Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: \Ve respectfully return to you, with our recommenda

tion thereon, the petition of Sam Butt, Oconee county, charged with

manslaughter, sentenced three years, March, 1910.

38—R. & R. (500) Vol. III.
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This is a very large petition which certifies of the good character

of the prisoner, and from the showing made we feel that the peti—

tion should be granted; and we recommend a full pardon.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. “'ARREN. Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secy.;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Also the following recommendation from Hon. P. A. Bonham,

Solicitor, Tenth Circuit. dated Greenville, S. C., November 19, 1912:

“I understand that there is now before you a petition for his

(Samuel Butt’s) pardon. This is to apprise you that I withdraw

all opposition to his pardon; in fact, I now recommend it, for I feel

that the fellow has learned his lesson.”

Upon these recommendations the defendant was paroled, during

good behavior, November 26, 1912.

BYERS, MILLAGE (white): Convicted at the Fall, 1912, term of

Court for Richland county, of assault and battery with intent to

kill, and sentenced to four months on the public works or to pay a
fine of $150. I

Petition was presented by Magistrate I. Riley, of Columbia,

S. C., signed by about 150 of the near neighbors where this affair

took place, in which they ask for the boy’s pardon; and, in addition

to the petition, upon the plea of his widowed mother that she had

seven children, of which this boy was the oldest, and that he was

absolutely needed to assist her in making a living for herself and

the remainder of the family, I paroled the defendant upon the con—

dition of good behavior, and upon the further condition that he

refrain from the use of whiskey, beer or other intoxicating liquors.

Should he drink whiskey, beer or other intoxicating liquors, or

engage in any altercation, difficulty or fight, he shall be arrested and

recommitted to the public works to serve the remainder of the above

sentence.

Parole dated October 4, 1912.

CALDER, BASCOM (white): Convicted at the March, 1910, term

of Court for Marlboro county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to

ten years’ imprisonment.
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The petition presented in this case is signed by the twelve jurocs

who tried the case, in which they state, “\Ve feel that he has

been sufficiently punished,” and ask that he be pardoned. The peti

tion is also signed by Col. J. P. Hennagan, Representative McQueen,

City Clerk and Treasurer of Bennettsville, Clerk of Court Drake,

Chief of Police Kelley, County Treasurer Rodgers, County Super

visor Manning, Hon. T. I. Rogers, C. P. Townsend, D. D. McColl,

J. J. Evans, Milton McLaurin, Dr. J. L. Chappell, Sheriff Patter

son, Senator Green, and it seems to me, nearly everybody around

Bennettsville and in Marlboro county of any prominence, includ

ing many of the relatives of the deceased.

Also a general petition signed by a large number of the ctiizens

of the county.

And the following recommendation from the Board of Pardons:

“8. Bascom Calder, Marlboro county, manslaughter, ten years’

imprisonment, March, 1910. Col. T. C. Hamer was heard for

petitioner. On account of the very strong petition, which was

signed by all the living jurors, eleven, by the county officials and

the legislative delegation, together with the endorsement of Solici

tor Spears, we therefore recommend parole during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good behav

ior, December 24, 1912.

CALHOUN, BETsEY (colored): Convicted at the September, 1910,

term of Court for Abbeville county, of arson, and sentenced to ten

years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The Board of Pardons reported as follows:

“69. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Governor Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: We respectfully return the petition of Betsey Calhoun,

Abbeville county, sentenced ten years, September, 1910, charged

with arson.
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Both Solicitor Cooper and Judge \Vilson recommended a par

don. This, together with other papers in the case, moves us to

recommend that this woman be given a full pardon.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN. Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this, parole was issued, November 27, 1912, during good

behavior.

CAMACK, ALONzo (colored): Convicted at the September, 1911,

term of Court for Fairfield county, of manslaughter, and sen

tenced to three years’ imprisonment:

The following is the report of the Board of Pardons:

“9. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Gov. Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: We respectfully return to you the petition, with our

recommendation thereon, of Alonzo Camack. Fairfield county,

charged with manslaughter, sentenced to three years, September,

1911.

Many of the county officials and a number of citizens of this

county endorse the petition for pardon. \Ve concur with the recom

mendation of Judge \Vatts that sentence be commuted to one year.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. W'ARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon the above recommendation, the defendant was paroled,

during good behavior, Navember 27, 1912.

CANTRELL, LOUIS (white): Convicted at the November, 1910,

term of Court for Oconee county, of murder, with recommenda

tion to mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Peni

tentiary.

The petitioner was convicted, along with C. L. Angel and C.

M. Gaines. for the murder of one Robert Emmerson. Angel, upon

a strong petition and recommendation of the Judge and Solicitor,
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was released about one year ago. Gaines will be paroled tomorrow

(December 24, 1912) for the reasons set forth in his petition.

Petition is now presented asking that Cantrell also be paroled

or pardoned, signed by a very large number of the citizens of

Oconee county, where the crime was supposed to have been com

mitted. It seems that the three were in company together on the

night that Emerson was killed; that they were convicted upon the

testimony of a negro. After their conviction, and a more thorough

investigation, it appears that the people of the county and com

munity are satisfied that they were unjustly convicted, and that

the testimony upon which they were convicted was perjured, and

for that reason petitions for the three have been sent in. The

last, the petition of Cantrell, being signed by over two hundred

good, substantial citizens of Oconee county. Of course, I do not

know whether these men were convicted properly or not, but the

best people of that county. headed by Major William J. Stribling.

Marcus C. Long, and many of the county officials, are of the

opinion that they were not; and, for the reason that they were

all three linked together, and Angel and Gaines having been

released, there is certainly no reason why Cantrell should be kept.

His petition is signed by the Clerk of Court; the prosecutor, M. C.

Long; Sheriff Kay, M. R. McDonald, C. R. D. Burns, \V. Shelor,

ex—Senator Herndon, and others.

By reference to the decision of the Supreme Court, in affirming

the judgment of the lower Court, it will be seen that two of the

Supreme Court Justices were of the opinion that these men were

all improperly convicted, and I think this of itself should have

weight in their favor, and particularly so, being backed by the

strong petitions which have been presented.

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good behav

ior; and upon the further condition that he leave the State of

South Carolina within twenty-four hours and never return; should

he ever return, he shall be arrested and recommitted to serve the

sentence imposed.

Said parole being dated December 24, 1912.

CARTER, ISAIAH (colored): Convicted at the November, 1911,

term of Court for Bamberg county, of assault and battery with

intent to kill, and sentenced to four years’ imprisonment upon the

public works or in the State Penitentiary.
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Petition was presented, accompanied by the following endorse

ment from Judge H. F. Rice:

“1 would not recommend an unconditional pardon, but do recom

mend that he be paroled during good behavior.”

He further states: “This darkey was born on the lands of my

immediate family and has lived there up to the time he was put

on chain gang. Under my advice he plead guilty.”

Petition asking for his parole is signed by the Clerk of Court,

Auditor. Supervisor. ex-Senator Mayfield, attorneys of Bamberg,

two ex-Mayors of Bamberg. president of the Bamberg Bank, Sheriff

Hunter, Editor Rowell, and many other of the prominent citizens

of Bamberg.

Also, the following recommendation from the Board of Pardons:

“49. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Governor Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: We respectfully return to you, with our recommenda

tion thereon, the petition of Isaiah Carter. Bamberg county, charged

with assault and battery with intent to kill, sentenced four years,

November, 1911.

The signers of this petition and the strong presentation of the

case makes us feel a parole, after serving one year, would be justifi

able, and we recommend the same. Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.

Upon this showing, the prisoner was paroled, during good behav

ior, December 24, 1912.

CENTER, JAMEs M. (white): Convicted at the January. 1906,

term of Court for Greenville county, of assault with intent to kill,

and sentenced to one year’s imprisonment or pay a fine of $300.

(Center was absent at trial, and sealed sentence left with Clerk of

Court. He was arrested and brought before Clerk of Court May

30, 1912, and sentence then opened.)

The Board of Pardons made the following recommendation:
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“32. Columbia, S. C., Oct. 4, 1912.

To His Excellency, Coleman L. Blease, Governor of South Caro- ,

lina, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: In re Jas. M. Center, Greenville county, assault with

intent to kill, sentenced one year or $300 fine, January, 1906.

Sheriff-elect Rector of Greenville county appeared before the

Board in behalf of the petition. He knows him personally and the

circumstances of the case. This alleged crime was committed at

the home of the defendant and under grave provocations. The peti

tioner was tried in his absence, and he joined the United States

Army and served three years, returning home with an honorable

discharge, where he remained for more than six months before

arrested. Under the showing made in these papers and the state

ment made by Mr. Rector, we respectfully recommend that the

petitioner be granted a full pardon.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secy.

(Mr. Cleveland also concurs, but overlooked this in signing up

papers)”

Upon this recommendation, the defendant was paroled, during

good behavior, November ’27, 1912.

CHARLES, JOHN (colored): Convicted at the March, 1912, term

of Court for Marion county, of larceny of live stock, and sentenced

to one year in the State Penitentiary, or on the public works, and

to pay a fine of one dollar.

The defendant having served nine months of a twelve tnonths’

sentence, and upon the following recommendation from the Board

of Pardons, namely:

“22. I Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Gov. Coleman L. Blease, C’olumbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: \Ve respectfully return to you, with our recommenda

tion thereon, the petition of John Charles, Marion cOunty, charged

with larceny of live stock, sentenced one year and $1 fine, March

15, 1912.
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On account of the high standing of the petitioners, which include

the prosecutor and county officials, it makes a very strong plea that

forces us to recommend a parole during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN. Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secy.;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Parole was granted, during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

CHASTAIN, ROBERT (white) : Convicted at the May, 1909, term of

Court for Greenville county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to

eight years’ imprisonment upon the public works of Greenville

county.

Petition was filed in April, 1911. At that time I did not feel that

the prisoner had served sufficient length of time, or that his petition

was strong enough. The 'petition then presented was signed by

Magistrate Stradley, Sheriff Poole, some of the prominent citizens

of the county and more than one hundred of the citizens living in

the neighborhood of where the'crime was committed; and another

petition, signed by the County Supervisor, Clerk of Court, Coroner

and between three and four hundred of the citizens of Greenville

county, including a great many of the mill boys of Piedmont and

Pelzer.

On December 16, 1912, an additional petition was filed, signed by

the foreman 0f the chain gang, by some of the jurors, by County

Supervisor Austin, Mayor Holland of Mauldin, some of his alder

men, by the Hon. B. M. Shuman, S. A. Fowles, W‘. D. Meetz, Regis

ter Mesne Conveyance, ex-Senator Alvin H. Dean, Sheriff Poole,

and many other prominent citizens, including nearly two hundred

additional citizens of the county of Greenville; also the following

letter from Solicitor Bonham:

' “Greenville, S. C., April 22, 1911.

Hon. Cole. L. Blease, Governor of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: The petition for the pardon of Robert Chastain has

been received and I have given the matter some thought.

While I think that this was a proper verdict, and the man

deserves punishment, I do not think that he was a very bad man,
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and perhaps your clemency will not be out of place in this particular

instance.

(Signed) P. A. BONHAM,

Solicitor Tenth Circuit.”

Upon the showing made, the defendant having served three and

a half years of his sentence, parole was granted, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.

CHESTNUT, BENJ. F. (colored): Convicted at the September,

1911, term of Court for Horry county, of involuntary manslaughter,

and sentenced to two years’ imprisonment upon the public works

or\ in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented by Hon. R. B. Scarborough, of Conway,

S. C., signed by the Clerk of Court, Sheriff, Treasurer, Clerk,

County Commissioners, Coroner, Col. Chas. J. Epps, and several

other prominent citizens of Conway; also the following endorse

ment from the Solicitor:

“This homicide occurred by reason of criminal carelessness. The

law has been vindicated and the lesson taught to him and the

public, as much so as if he served out his sentence. I recommend

his pardon or parole. Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) \VALTER H. WELLS,

4-6-12. Solicitor.”

And the following recommendation from the Board of Pardons:

“7. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Governor Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: \Ve respectfully return to you the petition, with our

recommendation thereon, of Benjamin F. Chestnut, Horry county,

charged with involuntary manslaughter, sentenced two years, Sep

tember, 1911.

This petition is recommended by Solicitor W. H. Wells.

Several of the county ofiicials make special endorsements in

behalf of petitioner. The petition has been signed by many of the

citizens of the county. On the showing made we recommend a

full pardon. Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”
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Upon this showing a parole was granted, during good behavior,

December 24, 1912.

 

CHESTNUT, ROBERT (white): Convicted at the September, 1911,

term of.Court for Orangeburg county, of manslaughter, and sen

tenced to fifteen years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

It is represented to me by honorable citizens of Orangeburg

that the two little girls and the little boy of this defendant were

in the possession of their mother, are very much in need of their

father, the killing having been on account of the improper rela

tions of the deceased and the mother, and that the mother’s con

duct is now such that there is a strong probability that the lives of

the two girls will be completely wrecked if some positive and definite

stand is not taken to protect them.

In addition to this, petition is presented in which it is stated,

“\Ve think that Mr. Chestnut has been sufficiently punished for

an act done under great provocation.” This is signed by the Rev.

George E. Davis. pastor of the First Baptist Church; by ex-Sheriff

J. H. Dukes, Dr. W. R. Lowman, W'. R. Bryant, U. G. Bryant,

F. C. Bryant, Capt. J. H. Clafiy, N. \N. \Verts, R. H. Jennings,

ex-Congressman Samuel Dibble, Coroner Rickenbaker, County

Supervisor Felder, Senator Robert Lide; that prince of gentlemen

and Christian jurist, Robert E. Copes, and a large number of the

very best people of Orangeburg, being, in so far as the standing

of the citizenship is concerned, a particularly strong and forceful

petition.

Accompanying this is another petition from the county of Horry,

the home county of the petitioner, signed by the Clerk'of Court;

County Supervisor Murrell, Probate Judge, County Treasurer,

Superintendent of Education, Sheriff B. J. Sessions, Auditor, Hon.

D. A. Spivey, Hon. L. B. Singleton, Hon. M. M. Stanley, and an

unusually large number of the other good, reputable citizens of

Horry county.

Upon this showing the defendant was granted a parole, during

good behavior, December 24, 1912.

CHRIsTY HEMP (colored): Convicted at the October, 1909, term

of Court for Saluda county, of manslaughter and carrying concealed

weapons, and sentenced to seven years’ imprisonment upon the

public works.
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Petition was presented, signed by over two hundred of the citi—

zens of Saluda county, including ten of the jurors who tried the

case: Sheriff B. F. Sample, and many of the most prominent citi

zens of the county.

Upon the petition presented, the defendant was paroled, during

good behavior, December 24, 1912.

CLOUD, JAMES (colored) : Convicted of manslaughter at the July,

1908, term of Court for Chester county, and sentenced to six years’

imprisonment upon the chain gang of Chester county.

Petition was presented by Messrs. Gaston and Hamilton, of

Chester.

The Judge and Solicitor, to whom the papers were referred, each

declined to make any recommendatiOn either for or against the

defendant.

The petition is signed by several of the jurors who tried the case,

the Sheriff, Clerk of Court, Mayor of the city of Chester, and other

prominent citizens of the city and county of Chester.

In view of the fact that the petition is so strong and that the

Judge and Solicitor each declined to make any recommendation at

all, thus showing that they are not opposed to clemency, the defend

ant is paroled, during good behavior, April 30, 1912.

COLEMAN, BEN (colored): Convicted at the October, 1910, term

of Court for Saluda county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to six

years’ imprisonment upon the public works.

The petition which was presented in this case is signed by the

Clerk of Court, Sheriff, Coroner, the entire jury who tried the

case, by several of the prominent citizens of the town of Saluda,

and by a large number of the best white people in the community

where the offense was committed.

Also the following communication from Supervisor D. W. Pad

gett and Sergeant of the Saluda county chain gang: '

“We. W. D. Padgett, Supervisor of Saluda county, and W. W.

Henderson, Sergeant of Saluda county chain gang, hereby petition

and urge the pardon of one Ben Coleman, who is now serving a sen

tence on the chain gang of this county. Coleman has made a good

prisoner and has been obedient and submissive to all commands, etc.

\\"e feel that Coleman has received sufficient punishment.

(Signed) D. \V. PADGETT, Supervisor.

W. w. HENDERSON, Sergt.”
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Upon this showing, the defendant was paroled, during good beha

vior, January 4, 1913.

COUSAR, ALEXANDER (colored) : Convicted at the Fall, 1909, term

of Court for Sumter county, of involuntary manslaughter, and sen

tenced to two years’ imprisonment on the public works. (Com

menced serving sentence July, 1911.)

The defendant having served about seventeen months of a two—

year sentence, and in view of the following recommendation from

the Board of Pardons:

“27. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Gov. Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: We respectfully return to you, with our recommmenda

tion thereon, the petition of Alexander Cousar, Sumter county,

charged with involuntary manslaughter, sentenced two years, July,

1911.

The large petition in these papers and the age of the defendant

(between fourteen and sixteen years) impresses us and makes us

feel executive clemency would not be misplaced, and therefore we

recommend a parole during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secy.;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons."

1

A parole was granted, during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

COYLE, JEFF (white): Convicted at the October, 1908, term of

Court for Greenwood county, of assault and battery of a high and

aggrayated nature, and sentenced to eight years’ imprisonment in

the State Penitentiary.

The defendant having served more than four years of an eight

year sentence for the crime he committed, and in view of the fol

lowing recommendation from the Board of Pardons, viz.:

“33. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Gov. Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: We respectfully return to you, with our recommenda

tion thereon, the petition of Jeff Coyle, Greenwood county, charged
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with assault and battery of a high and aggravated nature, sentenced

eight years, October, 1908.

Sympathy for the distressed family and the extreme severe sen

tence, which we believe to be unreasonable, moves us to recommend

a parole during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secy.;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

A parole was granted to him, during, good behavior, December

24, 1912.

DANIEL, ROBERT (colored): Convicted at the February. 1909,

term of Court for Fairfield county, of assault with intent to ravish,

and sentenced to ten years and one day imprisonment in the State

Penitentiary.

This negro was convicted of an assault with intent to ravish upon

a negro girl. The petition presented in this case is signed by the

very best white people of the neighborhood where the crime is sup

posed to have been committed; and, in my opinion, if the negro was

guilty, he has been sufficiently punished, for I have my doubts of

any negro being guilty of attempting or ravishing another negro.

In view of this petition, and in view of the punishment already

received, I have thought fit to parole the defendant upon the condi

tion that if he is hereafter convicted of any criminal offense in the

Sessions Court of this State that he be recommitted to the State

Penitentiary to serve the remainder of this sentence.

Parole, upon the above conditions, was granted November 26,

1912.

DAVIS, KNowLTON (colored) : Convicted at the Spring, 1908,

term of Court for Richland county, of manslaughter, and sentenced

to five years’ imprisonment.

Petition was presented, accompanied by a certificate from Dr.

LaBorde, in which he states: “I am heartily in favor of seeing him

freed. He has an injury of the face which prevents him from eat

ing sufficiently nourishing food.”

\
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Also petition signed by six of the jurors and by Sheriff Coleman,

Supervisor Muller, Clerk of Court \Valker, with the following

recommendation from the Solicitor:

“I recommend the parole of Knowlton Davis.

(Signed) GEO. BELL TIMMERMAN,

April 4, 1911. Solicitor.”

Also the following recommendation from the Board of Pardons:

“7. Knowlton Davis, Richland county, manslaughter, five years,

February, 1908. Mr. S. B. McMaster was heard for petitioner.

The petition is endorsed by most of the county officers, especially

the County Commissioner, Supervisor, Road Overseer and County

Physician. The Solicitor recommends a parole. \Ve therefore

recommend a parole from date, during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. Vv’ARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secy.;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this showing, the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, November 27, 1912.

DEAS, AUGUSTUS, alias Gus Deas (colored): Convicted at the

March, 1898, term of Court for Clarendon county, of arson, and

sentenced to seventeen years’ imprisonment in the _State Peniten

tiary.‘

Upon the petition presented, Hon. Ernest Gary, the trial Judge,

made the following endorsement:

“I recommend that the petitioner be pardoned, not, however, for

the reason assigned by the prosecuting witnesses, but for the reason

that he has served so much of the sentence that I am impressed

that the remainder of the time would not be any more impressive,

but would possibly reward a hope of long existence.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) ERNEST GARY,

8th April, 1912. Trial Judge."

The Board of Pardons made the following recommendation:
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“11. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Gov. Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: W'e respectfully return to you the petition, with our

recommendation thereon, of Augustus Deas, Clarendon county,

charged with arson, sentenced seventeen years, March, 1898.

Judge Gary and the foreman of the jury, as well as the prosecut

ing witness, recommend pardon. A good many citizens signed the

petition for pardon or parole. we recommend that parole be

granted during good behavior on the showing made and from the

fact that about fourteen years of the sentence has been served.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secy.;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND.

Board of Pardons.”

Upon these recommendations, the defendant was granted a parole,

during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

DEGRAFENREID, JOHN (colored): Convicted at the July, 1896,

term of Court for Union county, of murder, with recommendation

to mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Peniten

tiary.

Hon. l/V. W. Dixon, of Winnsboro, S. C., presented petition in

behalf of this defendant, in which it is stated that “the cause came

on for trial before his Honor. Judge D. A. Townsend, and a jury at

the February term of Court of General Sessions for the said county

of Union, with Col. 0. L. Schumpert as Solicitor for the State, and

at said term the trial resulted in an order of “mistrial” by the pre

siding Judge, who made the following endorsement on a petition:

“This case resulted in a mistrial before me, but so far as I can

recall it, he ought to be pardoned.

(Signed) D. A. TO'WNSEND."

In another communication Judge Townsend, in writing of this

case, stated:

“I think he has been imprisoned long enough and should be par

doned.”

This communication is dated December 26, 1910.

The Solicitor in the case, Col. Osborne L. Schumpert, has passed

into the great beyond. -
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In view of the above statement by the Judge, and in view of the

fact that the prisoner has been confined in the State Penitentiary

sixteen years and six months, a parole was granted to him, during

good behavior, December 24, 1912.

DIAL, FRANK (colored) : Convicted of burglary at the May, 1909,

term of Court for Greenville county, and sentenced to life imprison

ment in the State Penitentiary. Sentence commuted in 1910 to five

years’ hard labor in State Penitentiary.

Petitions presented, signed by many of the prominent citizens of

Greenville, including several of the county officers, and also signed

by Senator W. L. Mauldin.

Petition presented by Mr. John G. Landrum, the husband of Mrs.

Landrum, at whose house the burglary was committed, and pre

sented in person by Col. F. B. McBee, who is a brother of Mrs.

Landrum, requesting that the negro be released. The petition states

that the petitioners believe firmly that the negro is innocent of the

charge of burglary for which he was convicted. The lady,'at whose

house the burglary is alleged to have been committed, with her hus

band and brother, requesting the pardon, the same being endorsed

by many other prominent citizens of the city of Greenville, I think

it but just that the negro be released. If the white lady, who is

virtually the prosecutrix, thinks that a mistake has been made and

that an innocent darkey has been convicted of entering or attempting

to enter her house. I think the balance of the community should be

willing for his release, particularly when the lady is from such a

high family and people of the best reputation and standing in the

city of Greenville.

Parole, during good behavior, was granted March 29, 1912.

DRENNAN, \V. A. (white) : Couyicted at the October, 1911. term

of Court for Greenwood county, of violating the dispensary law,

and sentenced to pay a fine of $100 or serve three months on the

public works.

It is stated in the petition which was presented, and which is

on file in this office. that the prisoner is weak-minded and has been

an inmate of the Hospital for the Insane; that he has a family

of five children. The petition is signed by the petit jury, the fore

man of the grand jury, and several of the members of the grand

jury; also by the Sheriff, the Clerk of Court, and many of defend
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ant's neighbors, as well as by many of the good, reputable citizens

Of Greenwood.

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, and upon the further condition that if he is again con

victed of selling liquor that he shall be required to serve the sentence

above imposed.

Said parole being dated December 24, 1912.

 

DUNCAN, ROBERT: Convicted at the September, 1910, term Of

Court for Greenville county, of larceny, and sentenced to seven

years’ imprisonment.

Petition was presented asking for Duncan’s pardon, signed by

more than five hundred of the citizens of Greenville, including

Mayor Marshall, Hon. A. H. Dean, Thomas P. Cothran, Oscar K.

Mauldin, \\'. C. Cothran, J. ]. McSwain. H. P. Burbage, D. \V.

Smoak, T. K. Earle, Jas. H. Cureton, B. M. Shuman, B. A. Mor

gan. and other prominent citizens. Also letter from \V. Smith,

head of the chain gang, in which he states that Duncan is an inno

cent man. It appears that Duncan spent five or six months in

jail before he was tried and that he has now served more than two

years on the chain gang and in the Penitentiary, making nearly

three years which he has served; and I think if he was guilty

that this length of time was certainly sufficient punishment for the

Offense. It appears from the petition that the real guilty man

escaped and that Duncan. being the less guilty Of the two and not

being in position to have himself properly defended, was made the

scapegoat and convicted, while the other man was let free.

The petition is also signed by Sheriff Poole, with a letter from

Mr. R. K. Adams, a juryman. in which he asked for a pardon for

Duncan.

Upon this showing defendant was paroled, during good behavior,

November 26, 1912.

DUNLAP. \VILL (colored): Convicted at the April, 1908, term

of Court for York county. of murder, with recommendation to

mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented, signed by ten of the jurors who tried

the case, the other two jurors being dead.

37—13. & R. (500) Vol. III.
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Also, petition was presented, signed by the County Superintendent

of convicts, with the following recommendation from Judge R.

C. Watts:

“My Dear Sir: I recommend pardon. Yours truly,

(Signed) R. C. WATTS.

Spartanburg, May 20, 1911.”

Upon these petitions and recommendation of the Judge'who tried

the case the defendant was paroled, during good behavior, Novem—

ber 27, 1912.

DURANT. SAM (colored): Convicted at the March, 1910, term

of Court for Darlington county, of assault and battery of a high

and aggravated nature, and sentenced to five years’ imprisonment

upon the public works of Darlington county or in the State Peni

tentiary.

Upon the petition, which was presented, Honorable J. Monroe

Spears, Solicitor, who tried the case, made the following endorse

ment:

“I still think the sentence out of all proportion to the offense

charged and that further imprisonment of the defendant would

be cruelly inhuman. I hope the pardon will be granted.

(Signed) J. MONROE SPEARS.

Solicitor.”

The Pardon Board recommended, in their report on this case. as

follows:

“41. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Governor Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: \Ve respectfully return to you, with our recommenda

tion thereon, the petition of Sam Durant, Darlington county,

charged with assault and battery of a high and aggravated nature,

sentenced five years. March. 1910. On the very strong petition and

the earnest endorsement of Solicitor Spears, we recommend a parole

during good behavior.

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman:

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.
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ELLISON, CLEVE (colored): Convicted at the January, 1908, term

of Court for Laurens county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to

six years’ imprisonment upon the public works.

The following petition was presented:

“The State of South Carolina, County of Laurens.

To His Excellency. Cole. L. Blease, Governor.

\Ve, the undersigned citizens of Laurens county, respectfully

request that you grant a pardon to one Cleve Ellison, colored, now

serving a sentence of six years on the chain gang of Laurens county

for manslaughter. He has already served about five years of his

sentence and has made an excellent prisoner. He was convicted

at the January, 1908, term of Court of Sessions at Laurens, S. C.,

before Judge George \V. Gage, and a jury. we feel that in view

of all the circumstances connected with this case that the punish—

ment already suffered is sufficient.

(Signed) JOHN D. OVVINGS, Sheriff;

J. W. THOMPSON, County Auditor;

L. B. BLEASE,

M. A. CANNON,

J. F. BOLT, 'C. C. P.;

H. S. BLACKl/VELL, Rep;

ROSS D. YOUNG, County Treasurer.

O. P. GOODVVIN, Senator.”

Also, the following recommendation from the Solicitor who tried

the case:

“The negro whom Cleve Ellison killed had a very bad reputa—

tion in the community ainong the white people and colored people

as well. The petitioner, Cleve Ellison, on the contrary, bore a~ good

reputation for a negro. I am informed by the county authorities

that Ellison has made an excellent prisoner, having been a ‘trusty’

for about four years. He has served now about five years of his

sentence and I am disposed to recommend his pardon.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) R. A. COOPER.

Solicitor.”

In view of the petition, the recommendation of the Solicitor,

and the fact that the defendant has served about five years of a

six—year sentence, he was granted a parole, during good behavior,

December 24, 1912.
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ELROD, JOHN (colored): Convicted at the January, 1912, term

of Court for Spartanburg county, of obtaining goods by false pre

tense, and sentenced to one year’s imprisonment on the public works

of Spartanburg county or in the State Penitentiary, at hard labor.

Following recommendation from the Board of Pardons:

"20. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Governor Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: We respectfully return to you, with our recommenda

tion thereon, the petition of John Elrod, Spartanburg county,‘

charged with obtaining money under false pretense, sentenced one

year, January, 1912.

The papers show that this prisoner is a charge and a nuisance

to the county on account of his physical condition, having suffered

a stroke of paralysis. The county officers and the county physician

certify to the above, as well as the Solicitor, and urge a pardon.

\Ve recommend he be paroled during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \YARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this recommendation the defendant was paroled, during

good behavior, November 27, 1912.

ENBERG, GUS \V. (white) : Convicted at the March, 1912, term of

Court for Georgetown county. of larceny, and sentenced to three

years’ imprisonment on the public works.

Petition presented is signed by the foreman of the grand jury

and many other members of the grand jury. in which it is stated

that the party is unable to speak or understand the English lan

guage and was not represented by counsel at the trial.

The petition is also signed by many of the county officers, Chief

of Police of the town of Georgetown and others, with the follow

ing endorsement from the Judge and Solicitor:

“The statements in the petition are as true as to Rundell as to

Enberg. and I think both deserve the same consideration. I rec

‘ ommend that they both be paroled and required to leave State.

(Signed) \VALTER H. WELLS,

Solicitor.”
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“I concur in what the Solicitor has stated above and make the

same recommendation.

(Signed) J. \V. DEVORE,

Circuit Judge.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled during good behav

ior, and upon the further condition that he leave the State of South

Carolina within twenty-four hours and never return; should he ever

return he shall be arrested and recommitted to serve the remainder

of the sentence imposed.

Said parole being dated December 24, 1912.

ENNIS, G. \V. (white): Convicted at the Spring, 1892, term of

Court for Barnwell county, of arson, and sentenced to life imprison

ment in the State Penitentiary. '

A parole was granted this defendant on December 23, 1911, upon

condition that he leave the State within twenty-four hours. Ennis

having relatives in Barnwell county, he called at my pliice and

requested that parole be extended in order that he might visit them;

this was done, and he proving himself to be worthy of a parole,

during good behavior, on September 26, 1912, a parole, under those

conditions, was granted him.

I also call your attention to my reasons, submitted to your hon

orable body at its 1912 session, for granting him a parole on Decem—

ber 23,1911.

Defendant paroled, during good behavior, September 26, 1912.

“FARRELL, ALEX. (white): Convicted at the May, 1896, term of

Court for Florence county, of murder, with recommendation to

mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The petition presented shows that the defendant has served seven

teen years in the penitentiary, and that the woman, Plume Hall, who

was convicted with him for the same offense, was pardoned several

years ago, and that she now has married another man. The peti

tion is signed by Senator McCown, Representative Charles, Sheriff

Burch, Clerk of Court Muldrow, Superintendent of Education

Gasque, Treasurer Haynie, Auditor Darr, Probate Judge Brunson,

as well as many other prominent citizens of Florence.

Also, a special letter from Dr. William Ilderton, in which the facts

of the case are fully set out, and who joins with the others in the

request for a parole.

I
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In view of these facts, and the long service which the defendant

has performed for the State, he was paroled, during good behavior,

December 24, 1912.

FIELDS, HAMMIE ( ): Convicted at the March, 1903, term

of Court for Barnwell county, of murder, with recommendation to

mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented, signed by the entire Barnwell Bar, which,

of course, includes Attorney General Thomas H. Peeples. Follow

ing recommendation from Hon. James E. Davis, Solicitor, who

prosecuted the case:

“To His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor of the State of South

Carolina, Columbia, S. ‘C.

Dear Governor: About eight years ago one Hammie Fields was

tried in the Court of Sessions and convicted of murder, and recom

mended to the mercy of the Court. Under the law (as you well

know) the Court was compelled to sentence him to life imprison

ment. A few years ago his friends importuned his counsel to get up

a petition for' his pardon. Governor Ansel referred the petition to

me, for at that time I was Solicitor of this Circuit. I refused to

recommend the pardon, but my recollection is I recommended that

his sentence be commuted to a term of years, I may have said ten

years. I understand from Mr. Searson, his lawyer, that such is the

case. I, however, am writing you, recommending that his sentence

be commuted to date. Ten years is too long for manslaughter,

unless the jury capriciously found a verdict of that character in the

absence of any of its elements. In this case I do not think the

defendant should be punished any longer under the verdict, and I,

therefore, recommend his pardon, as above stated.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) JAMES E. DAVIS.”

Also, the following endorsement by Hon. Ernest Gary, who tried

the case:

“I do not desire to oppose clemency in the above case.”

In addition to this, testimony in the case was presented, with cer

tificates from Superintendent Griffith and Capt. W. D. Black, in

which they state that the prisoner has been respectful, faithful and

obedient. '
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In view of the fact that he has served eleven years, and the show

ing made before me, the prisoner was paroled, during good behavior,

November 27, 1912.

FISHER, W'Ess (colored) : Convicted at the March, 1910, term of

Court for Greenwood county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to six

years’ imprisonment.

Petition was presented, supported by several letters from ladies,

among them Mrs. Jerome O. Devlin, Mrs. Mary Beaman; also

letter from J. V. Anderson, in which he states: “I have known this

negro almost a quarter of a century and have been thrown with him

a great deal. He used to fox hunt with me. I have never known

him to carry a pistol of any kind during the entire time I have known

him. I cannot believe that he would have murdered anybody. He

was always a peacemaker instead of a fuss raiser. He is a white

man’s nigger.”

Also letter from Hon. D. H. Magill, and an affidavit from T. Vv’.

ll'IcMillan, in which he gives the character of the negro.

Petition is signed by Sheriff C. J. Lyon, of Abbeville, and many

other substantial citizens of the neighborhood where the offense is

supposed to have been committed.

Also an affidavit from R. H. Devlin, in which he swears that this

negro worked for him on his place for twenty years, and during the

entire period he proved to be a hard-working, law-abiding negro,

and that he knew the Horn negro that was killed, and that he was

a very bad negro, and he joins in the application for pardon.

Also the following from the Solicitor, R. A. Cooper:

“His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor, Columbia, S. C.

My Dear Sir: This case has given me considerable concern. I

have never been satisfied as to what was really the truth in the

matter. There was plenty of testimony to support the verdict and

plenty against it. ,, The jury heard the evidence and saw the wit

nesses, and I feel that they were in a better position than I am to

determine the truth in the case. I prefer to submit the case with

out recommendation from me.

Very truly,

(Signed) R. A. COOPER, Solicitor.

November 7, 1912.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.
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FORREsT, JAMES: Convicted at the February, 1892, term of Court

for Charleston county, of burglary and larceny, and sentenced to

life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The defendant, having been convicted in 1892, has been confined

in the penitentiary for nearly twenty years and ten month. When

the law was changed, in reference to punishment for burglary a few

years ago, I do not see why this defendant was not released along

with others. I presume it was an oversight. On account of the

change in the law, and his long service, a parole, during good

behavior, was granted to him on December 24, 1912.

FOSTER, ALLEN (colored) : Convicted at the September, 1907,

term of Court for Laurens county, of murder and carrying concealed

weapons, with recommendation to mercy, and sentenced to life

imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The petition presented in this case is signed by a large number

of the prominent white citizens of the neighborhood where the

offense was committed; also by the Probate Judge, 0. G. Thompson,

Sheriff Owings, and other citizens of Laurens; also an affidavit was

filed by three reputable white gentlemen, attesting to the past peace

able character of the defendant; an affidavit from Messrs. L. C. and

T. L. Henderson, as to the bad reputation of the deceased and as to

the threats which had been made against the life of the defendant.

Petition is also signed by part of the jurors who tried the case.

In addition to this, personal letters, which were placed on file with

the other papers in the case.

In view of the strong showing made, the defendant was granted

a parole, during good behavior, December 31, 1912. ‘

FRANKLIN, GEORGE, alias JOE PATTERSON (colored): Convicted

at the October, 1909, term of Court for Richland county, of larceny,

and sentenced to five years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Following certificate from penitentiary physician:

“Columbia, S. C., December 20, 1912.

State of South Carolina, Richland County.

To whom it may concern:

This is to certify that George Franklin, on account of abdominal

and inguenal hernia, is physically unable to perform manual labor.

(Signed) R. T. JENNINGS, M. D., P. P.”
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The defendant having served more than three years of a five-year

sentence, and in view of the above report from the prison physician,

a parol was granted him, during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

FULLER, CHARLEY \VRIOIIT (white): Convicted at the March,

1912, term of Court for Laurens county, of highway robbery, and

sentenced to one year’s imprisonment on the public works of Lau

rens county.

Petition was presented, signed by quite a number of the good

citizens of Laurens county, including a majority of the jury; also

by the Probate Judge, County Supervisor, Clerk of Court, Senator

J. H. Wharton. The petition also bears the following endorsement

by Hon. R. A. Cooper, Solicitor, who tried the case:

“I recommend parole, during good behavior.

December 20, 1912. (Signed) R. A. COOPER.”

The defendant having served nine months of a one-year sentence

parole was granted, during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

GAINES, CHARLES M. (white) : Convicted at the November, 1910,

term of Court for Oconee county, of murder, with recommendation

to mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Peni

tentiary. '

The Solicitor made the following endorsement upon the petition:

“This was a case dependent upon the testimony of one negro man,

supported by circumstantial evidence. I thought the evidence suffi

cient, as did the jury. If, however, the Judge, who tried him, the

jury, and so large a number of his fellow citizens, feel that he has

had sufficient punishment, I will not oppose his pardon.

(Signed) P. A. BONHAM,

Solicitor 10th Circuit.”

Also the following endorsement from the trial Judge:

“I respectfully recommend that the petition be granted.

(Signed) ERNEST GARY, Trial Judge.”

The Board of Pardons, after carefully taking into consideration

all the petitions, etc., made, the following recommendation:

“22. Columbia, S. C., October 4, 1912.

To His Excellency, Coleman L. Blease, Governor of South Carolina,

Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: In re Charles M. Gaines, Oconee county, murder; life

imprisonment, February, 1910.
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This case has been before us before and we requested a recom

mendation from the Judge and Solicitor, which has been granted.

They both, as well as ten of the jury, recommend clemency. We

respectfully refer your Excellency to our former report, which is

made a part Of this, and recommend that the petitioner be paroled

during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Along with this is a numerously signed petition, many letters,

affidavits, etc., all of which are on record in this Office.

Upon these recommendations the defendant, Charles M. Gaines,

was granted a parole, upon the condition that he leave the State of

South Carolina within twenty-four hours and not return at any time

except by permission of the Governor of said State; and upon the

further condition that he be of good behavior.

Said parole is dated December 24, 1912.

GAYLORD, Rusn (colored): Convicted of murder, with recom

mendation to mercy, at the September, 1904, term of Court for

Greenville county, and sentenced td life imprisonment in the State

Penitentiary.

The Board of Pardons, on April 8, 1912, recommended as

follows:

“Case of Rush Gaylord, Greenville county, charged with murder,

September term, 1904, sentenced to life imprisonment. Mr. C. \V.

Templeton, of Fountain Inn, heard in behalf of the petitioner. This

petition was endorsed by many of the best citizens of the community

in which the crime was committed, and ex-Governor Ansel, who

acted as Special Judge at the trial of the defendant, recommended

a commutation of sentence to eight years, which would expire about

September, 19l2. The superintendent Of the penitentiary certifies

to the good behavior of the petitioner. We, therefore, recommend

the prisoner be paroled from date, during good behavior.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, May 3, 1912.
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GILMORE, JOHN (colored): Convicted at the July, 1911, term of

Court for Chester county, of housebreaking and larceny, and sen

tenced to two years in the State Penitentiary or Reformatory.

See statement of reasons in case of Harold Moore.

I GODFREY, WILL (white) : Convicted at the November, 1911, term

of Court for Spartanburg county, of grand larceny, and sentenced

to two years’ imprisonment on the county chain gang of Spartanburg

county.

The petition presented is signed by a large number of the citizens,

who are well acquainted with this young man and the needs of his

widowed mother, there being 58 names on one petition and more

than 100 on the other, including the Probate Judge, Superintendent

of Education, County Auditor, and other prominent citizens of the

county.

In view of these petitions the defendant was granted a parole,

during good behavior, and upon the further condition that he live

with and support his old, decrepit, widowed mother; and in case he

fail to do so, the Sheriff of the county shall rearrest and recommit

him to serve the remainder of his sentence.

Parole dated May 9; 1912.

GOINs, TOM: Convicted at the September, 1909, term of Court

for Richland county, of larceny of a bicycle, and sentenced to three

years’ imprisonment.

Petition presented sets forth the fact that the defendant has served

nearly two years of a three-year sentence, has made a good prisoner,

and we think the punishment has been suflicicnt. The petition is

signed by Ho'n. \V. G. Childs, Martin Stork, 0. Frank Hart, J. A.

Livingston, J. P. Matthews, A. D. McFaddin. F. S. Earle, Jas. J.

\\'heeler, A. G. Dustin, T. H. Rhea, and other prominent citizens of

the city of Columbia. '

In view of the showing made the defendant was granted a parole,

during good behavior, August 28, 1912.

GOODWIN, B. WHIT. (white): Convicted at the June, 1908, term

of Court for Newberry county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to

ten years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented, asking for the pardon of this man, March

7, 1911, signed by quite a large number of the citizens of the neigh
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borhood where this crime was committed; but, in my opinion, the

defendant was fairly and justly convicted of manslaughter. I think

the jury returned a just verdict; however, I think the Judge was

excessive in imposing such a heavy sentence. Still, at the time of

the presentation of this petition, I did not feel that he had suffered

sufficiently.

Now, in December, 1912, an additional petition is presented,

signed by a number of the jurors, in which they say that they think

the law has been vindicated and that he has received enough punish

ment, and request a pardon or parole. In addition to those, the

petition is signed by an unusually large number of the citizens of

Newberry county, both from in the immediate neighborhood around

Chappells, where the offense was committed, and from various

quarters of Newberry county, including \V. H. \Vallace, editor of

the Newberry Observer; G. G. Sale, B. B. Hair, Magistrate; L.

\\'ise, H. W. Lominick, S. P. Crotwell, J. D. Wheeler, M. A. Car

lisle, J. H. West, R. C. Slight, J. R. Green, J. T. Dennis, Probate

Judge C. C. Schumpert, Rural Policemen T. G. \Villiams and O. H.

Peterson, Coroner J. H. Chappell, Health Officer D. B. Chandler,

E. M. Longshore, Clerk and Treasurer of the Town Council of

Newberry, J. R. Scurry, County Auditor Eugene S. \Verts, Sheriff

M. M. Buford, County Supervisor L. I. Feagle, and it seems to me

nearly every merchant in the town of Newberry, as I glance over

the list. From the neighborhood of Chappells such men as J. B.

Workman, M. L. Connerly, C. J. Scurry, D. R. Strother, G. E. Con

nerly, E. C. Johnson, W. A. Boazman, Rev. J. T. Miller, L. H.

Senn, G. C. Johnson, Rev. R. E. Johnson, J. C. Satterwhite, E. S.

Dominick, and others of that community.

In addition to this several ladies have signed the petitions; and

there is also another strong petition from the Newberry and Mollo

hon Cotton Mills, making in all a very strong petition.

In addition to the above the following certificate, which is signed

by Superintendent Griffith, Captain Sondley, Sergeant Mobley, Clerk

Lessene, and all of the guards at the State Penitentiary:

“B. W. Goodwin, confined in the State Penitentiary, has made

an excellent prisoner, and has given no trouble whatsoever. We

cheerfully recommend some executive clemency in his behalf.”

Upon this showing parole was granted, during good behavior,

December 24, 1912.
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GOODWIN, GREEN (colored): Convicted of burglary and larceny

at the Fall, 1911, term of Court for Richland county, and sentenced

to one year upon the county chain gang of said county.

“Columbia, S. C., April 4, 1912.

To His Excellency, Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.;

I respectfully petition your Excellency to grant a pardon to Green

Goodwin. He is now serving sentence on the Richland county chain

gang, On a recent occasion, when five prisoners escaped from the

chain gang, Goodwin rendered the night guard assistance, thereby

preventing others from escaping.

He was convicted for burglary and larceny on the 11th day of

October, 1911, and sentenced to work on the Richland county chain

gang for the term of one year. He has served faithfully six months,

and now holds the position of ‘trusty.’

(Signed) W. F. MULLER.

Supervisor for Richland County.”

Upon the above petition, which sets out all the facts, that he gave

the alarm and needed assistance to the guard, thereby preventing

other prisoners from escaping, I think such service should always be

rewarded, as an incentive to other prisoners who may be placed in a

similar position, of assisting in keeping down mutiny among the

prisoners; defendant was paroled, during good behavior, April 5,

1912.

GORE, GREEN (colored): Convicted at the July, 1911, term of

Court for Chester county, of housebreaking and larceny, and sen

tenced to two years in the State Penitentiary or Reformatory.

See statement of reasons in case of Harold Moore.

GREEN, CAIN: Convicted at the June, 1910, term of Court for

\Villiamsburg county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to three years’

imprisonment.

The defendant having served two years and six months of his

sentence. petition is presented signed by a majority of the jury,

including the foreman, and several of the county officials; Sheriff

Graham, accompanied by the following endorsement of the Solicitor:

“I respectfully recommend that petition be granted.

(Signed) PHILIP H. STOLL,

November 6, 1912. Solicitor.”
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Also, the following endorsement of the firm of Hirsch & Hirsch:

“As our firm assisted the State in the prosecution of this case,

and as we are familiar with the facts connected therewith, we believe

that justice has been met and a parole would be right and just.

(Signed) HIRSCH & HIRSCH,

December 2, 1912. Attorneys."

In view of the strong petition presented, and the fact that the

defendant has served two years and six months of a three-year sen

tence, a parole was granted to him, during good behavior, December

2, 1912.

GREEN, MAJOR, alias \NILLIAM GREEN (colored): Convicted of

murder at the March, 1899, term of Court for Orangeburg county;

sentence afterwards commuted to life imprisonment in the State

Penitentiary.

Upon the recommendation of the Board of Pardons, as follows:

“Columbia, S. C., April 11, 1912.

His Excellency, Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir. :Major, alias \Villiam Green, Orangeburg county, mur

der, life imprisonment, March, 1899.

This petition is one for pardon and comes to us highly endorsed

by Hon. August T. Smythe, Solicitor Jervey and Hon. Thos. L.

Brantley, who assisted in the prosecution. The record shows that

\\'arby \Vine, convicted at the same time for the same offense,

strenuously contended he alone was guilty and the petitioner inno

cent. Wine suffered the death penalty for this crime. The peti

tioner has served thirteen years Since commuted by Governm

McSweeney. In consideration of the above, we recommend a parole,

during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND.”

The defendant was paroled. during good behavior, May 17 , 1912.

GRIFFITH, HANSOM (white): Convicted at the September, 1912,

term of Court for Fairfield county, of violating the dispensary law,

and sentenced to pay a fine of one hundred dollars or serve three

months in the State Penitentiary.
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This is a young white man, the son of a widowed mother, of good

family, and upon her special appeal, asking for mercy for her boy,

and promising that he would do better in the future, I decided to

yield to the entreaties of a mother, and to give her boy another

chance, without bringing disgrace upon her and humiliation upon

both the orphan boy and the widowed mother.

Parole was, therefore, granted, during good behavior, September

30, 1912. '

HAFNER, JOHN \Y. (white) : Convicted of housebreaking and lar

ceny at the April, 1911, term of Court for York county, and sen

tenced to two years in the State Penitentiary.

The petition, presented by Mr. A. L. Gaston, of Chester, is signed

by more than one hundred of the good, reputable citizens of the com

munity, and is endorsed as follows by the Solicitor and the Board of

Pardons:

“The defendant. John \V. Hafner, upon arraignment, pleaded

guilty, and was sentenced to imprisonment for two years. He

belongs to one of the best families in the State. His people have

mostly maintained high character for honesty and sobriety. I

believe, with the petitioners, that bad company and drink brought

him to this ugly pass. He had no attorney to speak a word upon his

plea of guilty. His people and connections comprise a large circle.

My sympathies go out to those. This is the sum of the facts known

to me.

 

Respectfully submitted,

' (Signed) J. K. HENRY, Sol. 6th Circuit.

20th December, 1911.” 4

“Columbia, S. C., April 11, 1912.

His Excellency, Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: John W. Hafner, York county, housebreaking and lar

ceny, two years, April, 1911.

The very strong petition for pardon signed by many of the citi

zens of the community, and the endorsement of Solicitor Henry,

moves us to recommend a parole, during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT. Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND.”

Upon these recommendations, the defendant was paroled, during

good behavior, April 24, 1912.
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HALL, CHARLES (colored) : Convicted of murder, with recommen

dation to mercy, at the Spring, 1903, term of Court for Richland

county, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was referred to the Board of Pardons for their considera

tion. and the following is copy Of their report:

“Charlie Hall. Richland county, murder, life imprisonment, Sep

tember. 1903. Hon. Porter A. McMaster appeared in behalf of the

petitioner and presented several affidavits of after discovered evi

dence, which, to say the least of it, raises a grave doubt as to the

guilt of the petitioner. Supt. Griffith, of the penitentiary, certifies

as to his good conduct. Having served nine years, and for the

above stated reasons, we recommend a parole. during good behavior.

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, May 21, 1912.

HAMLET, NAT (white): Convicted at the October, 1909, term of

Court for Aiken county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to twelve

years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The petitions presented are signed by L. M. C. Oliveros, Master;

Sheriff-elect H. H. Howard; County Dispenser T. J. Southall; L.

M. Overstreet, Secretary to Congressman Byrnes ; Hon. D. S. Hen

derson: Rural Policeman S. E. Holley; Sheriff T. P. Rabon; and

by a majority Of the jurors who tried the case, and fourteen pages of

paper containing the names of five hundred or more of the citizens

of Aiken county. the largest number thereof being residents of the

Horse Creek Valley, where the Offense was committed.

Accompanying this are some affidavits in regard to the transaction,

and the following endorsement from Solicitor Byrnes: “I have no

recommendation to make in this case.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.

HAMPTON, NELSON (colored) : Convicted at the November, 1906,

term of Court for Greenwood county, of murder. with recommen

dation to mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State

Penitentiary.
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Petition was presented by Hon. George T. Magill, of Greenwood.

The Board of Pardons reported as follows:

“75. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Governor Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: \Ve respectfully return to you the petition of Nelson

Hampton, Greenwood county, charged with murder; sentenced life

imprisonment, November, 1906.

This is a very strong petition and includes a majority of the jury.

\Ve recommend the parole, during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted, i

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, November 27, 1912.

HARRIS, E. A. (white): Convicted at the March, 1912, term of

Court for Union county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to two

years’ imprisonment upon the public works.

Petition was presented by Col. James G. Long, Jr., of Union, S.

C., accompanied by the following certificate from Dr. J. G. Going:

“Union, S. C., November 27, 1912.

To whom it may concern:

This is to certify that I have examined E. Gus Harris, and find

that he has a dilation of heart. a trouble which is organic and incur

able. I, therefore, recommend that he be released from imprison-.

ment as the tendency is to grow worse, which will result in an

expense to the county and a detriment to himself and family.

Respectfully,

(Signed) ]. G. GOING, M. D.

P. S.—I am County Physician for Union Co., S. C., which posi

tion I have had for several years. I. G. G.”

Also, the following endorsement by the jurors, as certified to by

the Clerk of Court, Mr. Peake:

“Agreement of jurors to come to verdict:

In coming to an agreement in the case of Mr. Gus Harris, charged

with the murder of James Sprouse, we, the jury in the said case,

SS—R. & R. (500) Vol. "I.
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agree to a verdict of manslaughter, with recommendation of mercy,

provided the Court’s minimum sentence of two years shall be com

muted to one year, and in this case, should his health be worse than

it is now, that said commutation be made six months.

(Signed) JAMES E. HUNTER, Foreman;

' w. J. GIBBS,

J. T. BYARS,

J. A. BROWN,

\NALLACE S. BRIGGS,

W'. H. CHALK,

\V. C. ALVERSON,

J. C. MURPHY,

D. G. GALLMAN,

DOUGLASS EDWARDS,

W. J. JOLLY,

W. J. BETSILL.

Judge Sease: we seem now to be able to agree in this case only in

an agreement as I am enclosing. Read this and let me know if it

can be done; of course, your sanction would be necessary.

Yours,

(Signed) JAMES E. HUNTER, Foreman.”

“I always head the recommendation of jury. More than this it

would be improper to say.

(Signed) T. S. SEASE, Judge.”

“Given under my hand and seal, at Union, S. C., this the 9th day

of December, 1912. (Signed) I. FRANK PEAKE,

Clerk of Court.

By J. W. G., D. C. (Seal.)”

Also a petition signed by some of the neighbors, and some of the

jurors who tried the case, with the following endorsement from the

presiding Judge:

“The sentence should be one year in this case, unless petitioner's

health is in a worse state than at the trial. As to this I am not in a

position to judge. (Signed) T. S. SEASE,

Trial Judge.”

It seems that this man’s health is very bad, and, in view of the

verdict of the jury as to his health, and the statement of Judge

Sease, and the certificate above quoted, this is a case where a parole

should be granted; therefore, the defendant is paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.
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HARRIS, LEWIS (colored): Convicted at the November, 1908,

term of Court for Calhoun county, Of assault and battery with intent

to kill, and sentenced to five years’ imprisonment upon the public

works.

Following recommendation from the Board of Pardons:

“76. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

TO His Excellency, Governor Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: We respectfully return to you the petition of Lewis

Harris, Calhoun county, charged with assault and battery with intent

to kill, sentenced to five years, November, 1908.

This is a very large petition. On it is the prosecuting witness

and some of the jury. \Ve recommend a parole, during good

behavior. Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board Of PardOns.”

Upon this recommendation parole was granted, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.

HARVEY HERBERT (colored): Convicted at the December, 1910,

term of Court for Barnwell county, Of manslaughter, and sentenced

to ten years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Upon the following certificate from Dr. R. T. Jennings, physician

at State Penitentiary, viz.:

Z‘Columbia, S. C., December 20, 1912.

' State Of South Carolina, Richland County.

To whom it may concern:

This is to certify that Herbert Harvey was confined in hospital

when I was appointed prison physician. August 1. 1912, suffering

with enlarged prostate and valvular heart lesion. Said Herbert

Harvey is still confined in hospital, unable to perform any manual

labor at all, confined to bed, at times unable to do anything. This

negro is an exception, as he never gives any trouble and when able

to be up is always doing what he can.

(Signed) R. T. JENNINGS, M. D., P. P.”

The defendant was paroled, during good behavior, on December

24, 1912. -
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HAVIRD POPE (white): Convicted at the March, 1911, term of

Court for Saluda county, of an assault and battery of a high and

aggravated nature, and sentenced to five years’ imprisonment.

Petition for the pardon or parole of this defendant was filed in

September, 1911, signed by four or five hundred of the citizens of

Saluda county, including a very large number of the near neighbors

of the defendant, and also containing the names of many of the.

good men of Saluda county. Accompanying the petition was a

letter from Judge Seasc, who tried the case, in which he says:

“I shall recommend that Havird be paroled after a service of not

greater than twelve months, maybe less. \Vith best wishes, I am,

Yours truly,

(Signed) T. S. SEASE.”

Petition was presented by the Rev. C. P. Boozer, along with which

was a letter from Senator J. M. Forrest, in which he recommends

“pardon or, at least, parole.” And another petition, signed by eight

of the jurors who tried the case.

The application was declined by me at that time because I could

not agree with the petitions, in view of the fact that I did not think

that Havird had been sufficiently punished for his crime. However,

he now having served nearly thirteen months since the presentation

Of the petitions above mentioned, and his health, so I am informed,

being in very bad condition—in fact, he being almost unable to do

any manual labor—I deem it wise and merciful, upon the showing

which had already been made in his behalf, and on account of the

condition of his health, that he be paroled. Therefore, I granted the

defendant a parole upon the following conditions:

“I have thought it fit to parole, and by these presents do parole,

the said Pope B. Havird, upon the condition of good behavior; and

upon the further condition that if he violate any of the criminal

laws of this State, and be convicted thereof hereafter, that he shall

be returned to the State Penitentiary to serve the remainder of the

sentence in the case for which this parole is granted.”

Said parole being granted on the 25th day of October, 1912.

HERBERT, MosE (colored) : Convicted at the December, 1908,

term of Court for Laurens county, of manslaughter, and sentenced

to ten years upon the public works or in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented by Col. John M. Cannon, of Laurens, S. C.,

accompanied by the following letter from Clerk Of Court John F.

Bolt:
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“Laurens, S. C., December 18, 1912.

To His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor of South Carolina,

Columbia, S. C.

My Dear Governor: I remember distinctly this trial and I con

sider that the defendant, Mose Herbert, has been punished suffi

ciently for the crime charged and for which he was convicted, and

would respectfully ask your Excellency to show executive clemency

in this case, either by pardon or parole.

His codefendant, Lillian Jeans, alias Lillian Clinkscales, was sen

tenced for .five years on the same indictment, and Governor Ansel

pardoned her during the term of his last administration, saying,

under the circumstances he thought she had been sufficiently pun

ished for the crime.

\Vishing you a Happy Christmas and a prosperous New Year, all

along political lines, I am,

Your true friend,

(Signed) JOHN F. BOLT, c. c. c. P.”

Also the following letter from Hon. 0. P. Goodwin, Senator from

Laurens county:

“Laurens, S. C., November 30, 1912.

Hon. Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Governor: Mr. Cannon has approached me in regard to

recommending the pardon of Mose Herbert, who was convicted in

this county several years ago.

I was foreman of the jury that convicted this negro, and from

the facts that were produced at the trial I feel that he has suffered

a sufficient length of time to condone for the offense.

If you can see your way clear to exercise executive clemency in

behalf of this negro I feel that justice will be done. If you can do

this I will consider it a personal favor.

With kind wishes and best regards, I am,

Yours very truly,

(Signed) O. P. GOOD\VIN.”

Upon these letters, and the petition presented, his codefendant

having been pardoned by the late Governor Ansel, a parole was

granted Mose Herbert, during good behavior, on December 24, 1912.

HERBERT, \VILL (colored) : Convicted of manslaughter at the

April, 1906, term of Court for Saluda county, and sentenced to seven

years’ imprisonment upon the public works or in the penitentiary.
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Petition was presented by Mr. M. A. Coleman, of Saluda, signed

by the Clerk of Court, Sheriff, County Treasurer, of Saluda county;

by all of the jurors who are now living, and by many prominent

citizens of the town and county, including B. W. Crouch,-E. W.

Able. and _others, with the following recommendation from the

Judge and Solicitor:

“I do not very clearly recall the facts, but as the jury convicted

\Vill Herbert of only manslaughter they must have had doubt of

his guilt of murder. I recommend that he be granted a parole,

during good behavior. This would be better than pardon.

Respectfully,

April 3, 1912. (Signed) GEO. E. PRINCE.”

“Columbia, S. C., April 11, 1912.

Hon. Cole. L. Blease, Governor, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: In the matter of petition for pardon of one Will Her

bert, of Saluda county. Some time ago I recommended against this

pardon. Since that time I have had a talk with Mr. M. A. Coleman,

and in view of his statement to me in reference to the trial of this

party, I have concluded that this petition should be granted, and I

so recommend.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) R. A. COOPER, Solicitor.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, and upon the further condition that he refrain from the

use of intoxicating liquors.

Parole dated May 3, 1912.

HICKS, LONNIE (colored) : Convicted at the July, 1910, term of

Court for York county, of larceny of a bicycle, and sentenced to

pay a fine of $5.00 and serve three years in the Reformatory for

Colored Boys on State Farm, in Lexington county.

Pardon Board recommended as follows:

“52. Columbia, S. C., April 11, 1912.

His Excellency, Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Lonnie Hicks, York county, larceny of bicycle. Five

dollars fine and three years in the reformatory.

Judge Shipp, who tried the case, thinks the sentence heavy. The

prosecuting witness and Senator Stewart endorse the petition and

urge clemency. \Ve, therefore, recommend a parole, during good
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behavior. \Ne will add that nearly two years of the sentence has

been served.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. “"ARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this recommendation the defendant was paroled, during

good behavior, November 27, 1912.

HOPE, JOE-(colored): Convicted of grand larceny and breach of

trust with fraudulent intent, at the Fall, 1906, term of Court for

Richland county, and sentenced to eight years’ service upon the

county chain gang.

The defendant pleaded guilty to grand larceny and breach of

trust with fraudulent intent—the property having been taken from

Mr. J. L. Mimnaugh. Mr. Mimnaugh endorsed the petition, as

_ follows:

“His Excellency: I heartily approve of the within petition.

December 30, 1911. ‘ (Signed) J. L. MIMNAUGH.”

And he also writes the following personal letter:

“I would be glad if you Would consider favorably the application

of Joe Hope for a pardon; he is now serving on the chain gang for

stealing money from my store, but I believe if he has another chance

he would lead a different life. I, therefore, take the liberty of

recommending this to you. Yours truly,

(Signed) J. L. MIMNAUGH.”

Solicitor Timmerman endorses the petition as follows:

“I recommend that the petitioner be paroled, during good

behavior. (Signed) GEO. BELL TIMMERMAN,

February 17, 1912. Solicitor.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, April 17, 1912.

HORTON, J. F.: Convicted at the November, 1905, term of Court

for Spartanburg county, of highway robbery, and sentenced to ten

years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented, endorsed as follows by the Solicitor:
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“I recommend his pardon, or a parole.

(Signed) T. S. SEASE,

Solicitor tried case."

Also, following is report from Board of Pardons:

“66. Columbia, S. C., April 11, 1912.

His Excellency, Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: J. F. Horton, Spartanburg county, highway robbery,

ten years, November, 1905.

This is a very strong petition, signed by many of the county and

city officials of Spartanburg, together with a great number of the

citizens. A pardon or parole is urged by the Solicitor. He has

served more than six years. \\'e, therefore, recommend a parole,

during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon these recommendations the defendant was paroled, during '

good behavior, November 27, 1912. _

HORTON, EUGENE: Convicted at the October, 1908, term of Court

for Hampton county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to five years’

imprisonment.

The Board of Pardons, after going over the papers in this case,

made the following recommendation:

“74. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Governor Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: \Ve respectfully return to you the petition of Eugene

Horton, Hampton county, charged with manslaughter, sentenced

five years, October, 1908. V

This is a very large petition and a great many of the signers

thereon are known to a member of this board, as well as many of

the circumstances attending the case and the trial. These facts

move us to recommend a parole, during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”
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Upon this recommendation the defendant was paroled, during

good behavior, December 24, 1912.

HUOER, CHARLES (colored) : Convicted at the April, 1910, term of

Court for Dorchester cOunty, of manslaughter, and sentenced to six

Petition was presented by Senator H. H. Gross, in which he joins

years’ imprisonment.

in the request. The petition is signed by the twelve jurors who

tried the case, requesting that the defendant be pardoned.

In addition to this, another petition was presented, signed by fifty

of the best white people in the community where the offense was

committed. The defendant is a negro and was charged with killing

a negro. Solicitor Hildebrand states that the defendant went to a

hot supper and that a dance was going on; that he fired a bullet into

the floor, which, it was said, struck the leg of a chair, or table, and

entered the ankle of the deceased, who afterwards died of blood

poison. It seems, therefore, that there was no malice, and the jury

convicted the defendant of manslaughter. The same twelve men

who convicted him now ask that he be released, .after a service of

two years and eight months.

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, November 26, 1912.

JACKsON, JOHN (white): Convicted at the April, 1900, term of

Court for Chesterfield county, of murder, with recommendation to

mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The petition presented is signed by eight of the jurors, three of

the Others being dead; by Sheriff Douglass, Clerk of Court-elect I.

P. Mangrum, Capt. E. C. Clark, and other good citizens of Chester

field county, where the offense is said to have been committed. The

defendant has served thirteen years of his sentence.

From the affidavit of Jane Hilton, and a statement of G. R.

Sowell, Magistrate, who held the inquest, it is stated that he has a

letter from Solicitor Johnson, in which he states that he would sign

the petition for Jackson. He goes on and sets out the circumstances

of the case, and winds up his statement by saying that, “after a

careful and thorough investigation, I cheerfully sign the petition

for John only.” It seems that the murder was committed by one

Harv. Jackson, and that his brother, John, was convicted on cir

cumstantial testimony, and that the citizens there now have reached

the conclusion that John Jackson had nothing to do with it, and that
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an innocent man was convicted and is being punished for the crime

committed by another—he having been sent to the penitentiary when

he was eighteen years of age.

Also a letter from Probate Judge Hough, of Chesterfield, setting

out many of the facts in the case, which he winds up by saying: “I

have never felt that justice was administered in this case."

Also a strong letter from E. N. Redfern, in which he sets out the

facts of the case, and closes his remarks by saying: “I am simply

doing my duty as one of the citizens of this county, who believe

that they.are entitled to their discharge.”

Sherifl Douglass appeared in person in behalf of this prisoner,

and his well known reputation for the faithful discharge of his

duties leads me to the conclusion that it would be an act of justice

to give this young man another chance in life.

' In view of this showing, and the fact that the young man has

made a good prisoner, a parole was granted to him, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.

JAMES, \VILL (colored) : Convicted at the August, 1912, term of

Court for Spartanburg county, of assault and battery with intent to

kill, and sentenced to two years’ imprisonment on the public works

or in the State Penitentiary.

The petition presented, asking for the pardon of this negro, is

signed by T. R. Trimmier, Register Mesne Conveyance; N. L. Ben

nett, Clerk of Court; W. J. White, Sherifi‘; D. M. Miles, County

Supervisor, and quite a number of citizens of the neighborhood

where the offense is alleged to have been committed, including the

Mayor, John D. \Vood, and Policemen Fowler and Littlefield.

Upon this showing the defendant was granted a parole, during

good behavior, December 24, 1912.

JEFFERSON, SHEPHERD (colored): Convicted at the May, 1900,

term of Court for Orangeburg county, of murder, with recommen

dation to mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State

Penitentiary. v

The Board of Pardons, under date of April 8, 1912, made the

following recommendation in this case:

“2. Case of Sheppard Jefierson, Orangeburg county, murder; life

imprisonment, May, 1900. Mr. J. R. Crouch, attorney, appeared

before the board and presented strong affidavits of after-discovered

evidence. The petition is signed by a large number of the most
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influential people of that community, including the foreman of the

jury and a member of the Legislature and the Coroner. In view of

these facts, we recommend a parole from date, during good behavior.

\Ve also took into consideration his having served about twelve

years. Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this recommendation the defendant was granted a parole,

during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

JOHNS, WILL (white): Convicted at the February, 1911, term

of Court for Union county, of bigamy, and sentenced to three years’

imprisonment and pay a fine of $500.00.

Petition was presented by Hon. James G. Long, Jr., of Union,

and is endorsed, as follows, by the Judge and Solicitor:

“To His Excellency, Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: I don’t think the sentence herein imposed was at all

too severe, but if it is as stated in petition, that this man’s health is

bad, and state he has made a good prisoner, then I recommend that

he be paroled during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed)- JOHN S. WILSON,

Manning, S. C., April 22, 1912. Circuit Judge.”

“Dear Governor: Do not pardon, but parole, during good

behavior. I think this the better plan. There is no doubt as to

guilt, but I trust that he and his legal wife will go back together, and

have been so advised. '

(Signed) J. C. OTTS, Solicitor.

February 14, 1912.”

The Board of Pardons, on July 6, 1912, unanimously endorsed

the petition, as follows:

“Judge John S. Wilson and Solicitor J. C. Otts both recommend

clemency. The jury who tried the case, the chain gang boss over

him and a large number of citizens and county officials also signed
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the petition. We are constrained under the showing made to recom

mend that the prisoner be paroled during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon these recommendations the defendant was paroled, during

good behavior, November 26, 1912.

JOHNSON, OSCAR (colored): Convicted at the May, 1908, term

of Court for Orangeburg county, of murder, with recommendation

to mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Peniten

tiary. .

Petition was presented by Hon. Thomas F. Brantley; also the

testimony in the case, and many affidavits as to the matter, signed

by parties supposed to have been eye witnesses. Petition is signed

by Julius Akrens, foreman, and seven of the other jurors who tried

the case; also by a large number of the citizens of the neighborhood

- where the crime was committed.

Upon this showing, the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, he having served five years for his Offense.

Parole dated March 8, 1912.

 

JONES, RUFUS (colored): Convicted at the May, 1901, term of

Court for Orangeburg county, of murder, with recommendation to

mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The Board of Pardons recommended as follows:

“70. Columbia, S. C., April 11, 1912.

His Excellency, Gov. Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Rufus Jones, Orangeburg county, murder, life imprison

ment, May, 1901.

The petition is signed by all the jury who tried him. The papers

show that he has been a ‘trusty’ nearly ever since he has been on

.the gang. We recommend a parole during good behavior, after

serving twelve years. He has now served about eleven years.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

\
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Upon the above recommendation, the defendant was paroled,

during good behavior, November 26, 1912.

KELLEY, LANOE (——): Convicted of manslaughter at the

September, 1911, term Of Court for Darlington county, and sentenc

to two years’ imprisonment in the county jail.

Petition was presented by Hon. B. F. Kelley, of Bishopville, S. C.

Petition, signed by the county oflicials of Darlington county, states

that when the presiding Judge imposed the sentence he stated that

after he (Kelley) had served six months in the county jail, that he

would recommend a pardon. The presiding Judge being Hon. Rob

ert Aldrich, who is now deceased. The Solicitor in the case, Hon.

Monroe Spears, endorses the petition as follows:

“State of South Carolina,

County of Darlington.

I have read the petition for commutation Of sentence, or pardon,

of Lanoe A. Kelley, defendant in the above stated case, and agree

with the statements therein contained, save and except that a parole

was what I agreed to recommend. I investigated this case and

satisfied myself that six months’ imprisonment in the county jail was

a proper and sufficient punishment for the crime committed: there

fore, I join in asking that his sentence be commuted to six months’

imprisonment, and that he be paroled on good behavior.

Dated at Darlington, S. C., this 18th day of March, A. D. 1912.

(Signed) MONROE SPEARS,

Solicitor of the Fourth Judicial Circuit.”

In addition to this, the petition is signed by between one hundred

and fifty and two hundred of the best citizens of the county of

Darlington, including Magistrates and others.

Another petition is presented from the county of Lee, signed by

the county officials of said county and by about one hundred of the

good, reliable citizens of that county.

In view of'the agreement of the Judge and Solicitor as to the

service of six months, and the unusually strong petitions presented

from the two counties, and the defendant having already served

eight months’ imprisonment, he is hereby paroled, during good
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behavior, and upon the further condition that he refrain from the

use of intoxicating liquors. '

Parole dated May 23, 1912.

KILLGO or KILGORE, PRESS (colored) : Convicted of manslaughter

at the October, 1910, term of Court for Laurens county, and sen

tenced to two years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary or upon

- the public works of Laurens county. .

Petition was presented by Hon. C. C. Featherstone, accompanied

by several affidavits from responsible citizens of the county of

Laurens, in reference to the merits of the case. Petition sets out

the fact that the darkey was convicted of manslaughter in 1910 and

sentenced for a term of two years; that he was a darkey of most

excellent reputation, and that the negro he killed was a drunken,

disorderly character, and was endeavoring to force his way into

Kilgore’s house in the dead of night, and finally Kilgore got out of

his bed, unlatched his door and deceased pushed the door open and

attempted to rush in over him, when Kilgore struck him. Petition

is signed by more than one hundred of the good, reputable citizens

of the neighborhood where the affair was committed, and endorsed

by the Clerk of Court, John F. Bolt.

Mr. Featherstone in his communication says: “You will see from

the above that Kilgore was simply undertaking to protect his habi

tation and did what, I think, any other man would have done under

similar circumstances.”

Upon this showing, the defendant having served about eighteen

months, he is paroled during good behavior.

Parole dated April 5, 1912.

KING, FRANK (colored) : Convicted at the September, 1911, term

of Court for Clarendon county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to

two years’ imprisonment.

The Board of Pardons, after considering this case, made the fol—

lowing report:

“4. Columbia, S. C., July 5, 1912.

To His Excellency, Gov. Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: We respectfully return to you the petition, with our

recommendation thereon, of Frank King, Clarendon county, charged

with manslaughter, sentenced to two years, 1911.
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Judge Copes recommends a pardon, as well as nine of the jury.

The Sheriff makes a very strong plea for a pardon, which we feel

should be granted, and so recommend.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \NARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

\

Upon this recommendation, the defendant was granted a parole,

during good behavior, July 8, 1912.

KNIGHT, HENRY (colored): Convicted at the February, 1895,

term of Court for Beaufort county, of burglary, and sentenced to

life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Following recommendation from the Board of Pardons:

“11. Columbia, S. C., Oct. 4, 1912.

To His Excellency, Coleman L. Blease, Governor of South Caro

lina, Columbia. S. C.

Dear Sir: In re Henry Knight, Beaufort county, burglary, life

imprisonment. February 7, 1895.

This petitioner has served now more than seventeen years and

the papers show that there was some question about this being a

regular sleeping place or dwelling house, it being a store that was

robbed. Attorney J. Hughes Cooper appeared for the petitioner.

His statement and the papers move us to recommend that the pris

oner be granted a parole during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this recommendation the defendant was paroled, during

good behavior, December 24, 1912.

LANFORD, SAM (colored): Convicted at the June, 1912, term of

Court for Laurens county of assault and battery of a high and

aggravated nature and carrying concealed weapons, and sentenced

to twelve months on the county chain gang.

Following is report of the Board of Pardons:
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“2. Columbia, S. C., Oct. 4, 1912.

To His Excellency, Coleman L. Blease, Governor of South Caro—

lina, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: In re Sam Langford, Laurens county, assault and bat

tery of a high and aggravated nature and carrying concealed

weapons, sentenced twelve months, June, 1912.

The Board recommends that the petitioner be paroled during good

behavior, as they feel the showing warrants this action. Hon. \N.

B. Knight, attorney, appeared in behalf of the petitioner and sub

mitted sufficient evidence and recommendations from citizens to

warrant the recommendation.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons."

.Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good behav

ior, November 26, 1912.

LEAK, SILAS (colored): Convicted at the June, 1912, term of

Court for Laurens county, of maliciously burning a house, and

sentenced to twelve months on the county chain gang.

Petition presented by Hon. 0. P. Goodwin, State_Senator from

Laurens county, asking for the parole of the petitioner, the peti

tion being signed by Senator Goodwin. County Auditor, Sheriff,

Deputy Sheriff, two members of the House of Representatives,

County Treasurer and Clerk of Court. with the following endorse

ment from Solicitor Cooper and Judge Frank B. Gary:

“In view of all of the circumstances in this case, I think justice

would be met by granting this negro parole at the end of six months'

service, and I will so recommend to the Governor.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) R. A. COOPER,

Solicitor.”

“I hereby approve the foregoing recommendation by Solicitor

Cooper. (Signed) FRANK B. GARY,

Judge Eighth Circuit.

Abbeville, S. C., December 4, 1912.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, December 11, 1912.
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LEE, R. T. (white): Convicted at the September, 1912, term of

Court for Richland county of disposing of property under lien,

and sentenced to three months in the State Penitentiary.

Petitioner was convicted during his absence of disposing of prop

erty under lien and sentenced to three months in the Penitentiary.

His attorney makes affidavit that he had a good defense, but was

absent from Court, and that he believes that he would have prob—

ably been acquitted had he been present. Petition, praying for his

pardon, is signed by County Supervisor Muller, County Auditor

DuPre, Sheriff Coleman, Clerk of Court \Valker, Representative

Lumpkin, Probate Judge Bellinger, Representative George R. Rem

bert, the Hon. John P. Thomas, and others.

Upon this showing the defendant .was paroled, during good

behavior, December 11, 1912.

LEWIS, JIM (colored): Convicted at the March, 1911, term of

Court for Chester county of manslaughter, and sentenced to two

years’ imprisonment.

Following is report of the Board of Pardons:

“77. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Governor Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: W'e respectfully return to you the petition of Jim

Lewis, Chester county, charged with manslaughter, sentenced two

years, March, 1911.

In view of the fact presented by Hon. Samuel McFadden, which

are endorsed by Solicitor J. K. Henry, we recommend a parole

during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

‘ (Signed) E. F. W’ARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this, parole was granted November 26, 1912, during good

behavior.

LINDSAY, JAMES (colored): Convicted Of murder at the April,

1902, term of Court for York county. and sentenced to life impris

onment in the State Penitentiary.

This negro killed another negro. The Solicitor who prosecuted

the case writes as follows:

39—R. k R. (500) Vol. III.
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“Of the facts stated in Dr. Campbell’s affidavit, that also of

Miller’s, I have no knowledge. These are both good men. That

being true, the convict is entitled to clemency. I stand ready to

make good my promise at the expiration of the ten years.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) J. K. HENRY.

Sol. 6th Circuit.”

Judge R. C. \Yatts writes as follows:

“To His Excellency, Governor Blease.

I recommend pardon.

\‘ery respectfully,

(Signed) R. C. W'ATTS,

Cheraw, S. C,. June 15, 1911. Presiding Judge.”

Also petition is presented, signed by Hugh G. Brown, the pres—

ent Sheriff of York county, who was one of the jurors, and nine

of the other jurors. Party being unable to find the other two, it

is presumed they are dead.

In addition to this, a very strong petition, signed by a large

number of prominent and responsible citizens of the neighborhood

where the crime was committed, including Representative Beam

guard and county Officers of the county of York.

In view of the fact that the jury request that the prisoner be

released, and in view of the further fact that the Judge and Solici

tor agreed that he should be released after having served ten years,

I feel that it is nothing but right for the Executive to carry out

the said agreement. The defendant, therefore, is paroled during

good behavior, this 30th day of March. 1912.

McCLARv, GUY (colored): Convicted of breach of trust with

fraudulent intent at the Fall, 1911, term of Court for Williams

burg county, and sentenced to serve twelve months on the chain

gang of \Villiamsburg county.

Petition was presented by Messrs. Hirsch & Hirsch, of Kings

tree, S. C.

Upon the affidavit of Mr. W. B. McCollough, one of the lead

ing and substantial citizens of 'Williamsburg (which I cannot set

forth fully here. but which is on file and open to inspection by

any who desire to see it); and upon the affidavit of A. C. Hinds.

Esq, who was the attorney representing the defendant (which is

also too lengthy to set out here in full), but which two affidavits
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thoroughly convince me that had the facts presented therein been

known to the Judge in this case, I believe that he would have

ordered a verdict of acquittal. and for this reason. and in order

to give the negro a fair showing in the matter, he is hereby paroled

during good behavior; and if his attorneys see fit to make a motion

for new trial upon after discovered evidence and release him from

further effects of the sentence. they are at liberty to do so.

Parole granted, during good behavior, March 26, 1912.

MCRAE, JAMES (colored) : Convicted at the October, 1911, term

of Court for Marlboro county of involuntary manslaughter, and

sentenced to two years’ imprisonment.

Petition was presented, accompanied by the testimony in the case.

Following report from the Board of Pardons:

“53. Columbia, S. C., April 11, 1912.

His Excellency, Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: James McCrea, Marlboro county, involuntary man?

slaughter, sentenced two years, October, 1911.

After carefully considering these papers we recommend the sen

tence to be commuted to a fine of $25, or on failure to pay the

fine, to serve a sentence of eight months from the date of imprison—

ment.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. W'ARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Taking into consideration the testimony and petition presented.

and the above recommendation from the Board of Pardons, the

defendant was paroled, during good behavior, June 7, 1912.

 

MACK, ROBERT (colored) : Convicted at the September, 1906,

term of Court for Beaufort county of murder, with recommenda

tion to mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Peni

tentiary.

The Board of Pardons made the following report upon this case:

“54. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Governor Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: \Ve respectfully return to you, with our recommenda
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tion thereon, the petition of Robert Mack, Beaufort county, charged

with murder, sentenced to life imprisonment September, 1906.

Ten of the jury and most of the county officials signed the peti

tion. On this showing we recommend a parole during good

behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this recommendation the defendant was granted a parole,

during good behavior, December 24. 1912.

MARSH, HENRY: Convicted at the Spring, 1911, term of Court

for Florence county of manslaughter, and sentenced to ten years’

imprisonment in the State Penitentiary, without labor:

The following petition was presented:

“State of South Carolina, County of Florence.

To His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor of South Carolina,

Columbia, South Carolina.

\Ve, the undersigned jurors, having sat on the case of The State

v. Henry Marsh, indicted for murder, respectfully petition Your

Excellency to either pardon or parole the said Henry Marsh, who

is now serving a sentence in the State Penitentiary for a term of

ten years, without labor, for manslaughter.

The evidence in the case was about as follows:

Henry Marsh is a man of family with grown daughters. The

deceased, Robert Baxter, was a man of about fifty-five or sixty

’ years of age, a widower, and had made improper proposals to the

daughter of Marsh on several occasions. Marsh had warned Baxter

to stay away from his home. On the night of the killing Baxter

was passing through the yard of Marsh and a quarrel ensued

between Marsh and Baxter. Marsh ordered Baxter away several

times and Baxter refused to go, but threatened to kill Marsh, curs

ing Marsh’s wife for all kinds of blackguard. During the quar

rel, Baxter drew a board about 1x4 inches, about five or six feet

long, on Marsh. and Marsh stepped back in his house and got a

gun and shot him.

There was evidence tending to show that Marsh was subject to

convulsions and had an attack of this on the day of the killing.
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There was evidence by Dr. E. M. Allen, County Physician, who

attended Marsh while in jail, that Marsh had a weak heart and

any excitement was liable to throw him into a nervous breakdown.

The Court, taking this into consideration, left Off the labor from

the sentence. ‘

W'e, knowing the case thoroughly from the evidence, feel that

the said Henry Marsh has been sufficiently punished and think that

the ends Of justice have been fully met, and we trust that Your

Excellency will grant to this petitioner a free and unconditional

pardon or a parole.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) \V. E. LANGSTON, Juror;

GEO. M. McCOWN, Juror;

J. E. MYERS, Juror;

J. F. CHILDS, Juror;

B. F. TURNER. Juror;

\V. L. MEADOWS, Juror;

D. E. FARMER, Juror;

SIDNIE M. MATTHEWS, Juror.”

In addition to this petition, similar petitions wero presented by

Hon. C. J. Gasque, signed by the Sheriff, Clerk Of Court, County

Treasurer, County Auditor, Probate Judge, Deputy Sheriff, rural

policemen, by Mayor Gilbert, by several of the attorneys of the

Florence Bar, merchants, real estate and insurance men, machinists,

clerks, railroad conductors, City Recorder of the city of Florence,

and other prominent citizens, including Dr. \Villiam Ilderton and

E. M. Matthews.

Also, an additional petition signed by about seventy—five or eighty

of the white citizens in the immediate neighborhood, where both

parties are well known. including the Magistrate and Constable.

Also, the following certificate from Dr. R. T. Jennings, Physician

at the State Penitentiary:

“State of South Carolina, Richland County.

To whom it may concern:

This is to certify that Henry Marsh is physically unable to per

form manual labor on account of an organic heart lesion. Most

of the time the said Henry Marsh is confined in hospital, unable

to do any work at all.

(Signed) R. T. JENNINGS, M. D. P. P.”
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Upon this showing. and in view of the bad health of the peti

tioner, he being confined without labor, a parole was granted him,

during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

MAYFIELD. GEORGE (colored): Convicted at the September, 1897,

term of Court for Union county. of murder, with recommendation

to mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Peniten

tiary.

Hon. A. K. Sanders, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the

South Carolina Penitentiary, made the following recommendation,

accompanied by a letter, which is set out in full in the case of

William Benjamin. and dated December 18, 1912:

“George Mayfield: Tried and convicted of murder in Union

county and sentenced by Judge Aldrich to life imprisonment in the

Penitentiary. Admitted September 27, 1897. In prison fifteen

years and three months. This is a good negro and has been a

good prisoner. He has been a “trusty” for a long time and has

proven worthy. He has no one to assist him and no money to

employ anyone. For that reason he has gained my sympathy and

I would like to see him paroled. If such was granted to him, I

am satisfied he would make good.”

In addition to the above a petition is on file in this oflice asking

for executive clemency in his behalf, signed by quite a large number

of citizens of Union county.

In view of the long service he has performed, the above recom

mendation from Mr. Sanders and the petition presented, and the

further fact that he has made a good prisoner, a parole was granted

to him, during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

MEExs, CLARENCE (colored): Convicted at the Fall, 1910. term

of Court for Kershaw county, of burglary, and larceny (two cases),

and sentenced to six years and one year, respectively, in the State

Reformatory (the State Penitentiary farm‘), at Lexington, S. C.

Petition was presented by Dr. \\'. J. Dunn, of Camden, S. C.

It appears that the boy is under the age of sixteen years, and has

served more than two years of his sentence. Petition is signed by

Mr. H. G. Carrison, Mr. H. G. Carrison, Jr., Hon. M. L. Smith,

Speaker of the House of Representatives; C. \V. Birchmore, editor

of The VVateree Messenger; C. J. Shannon, Jr., Sheriff Huckabee,

Master \Vittkowsky, Auditor Russell, County Treasurer Alexander,
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several of the jurors who tried the case, and other prominent gen

tlemen of Kershaw county.

In view of the strong petition presented, the defendant was

granted a parole, during good behavior, January 6, 1913.

MILLs, WILLIAM H. (white) : Convicted at the July, 1907, term

of Court for Cherokee county, of murder, with recommendation to

mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Peniten

tiary.

Petition was presented in April, 1911, signed by the foreman of

the jury and the eleven other jurors who served in the case; by

ex—Senator Hemrick, ex-Mayor Ross, manager of the Gaffney Com

pany; by the Rev. “1'. A. Ferrell, Rev. N. A. Hemrick, Clerk of

Court Jeffries, Postmaster Hester, Hon. D. S. Ramseur, Mayor,

and by more than a thousand of the white citizens of the county of

Cherokee, including some of the most prominent citizens of the

town of Gaffney, merchants, attorneys and others. .

Also petitions from the county of Greenville, signed by many

citizens. Also petitions from the county of Union, signed by a large

number of citizens; also petitions from the county of Spartanburg,

signed by many citizens, as well as other petitions from different

sections. Adding the various petitions together, it can be safely

estimated that there are more than twenty-five hundred who ask for

this young man’s complete pardon. Also many personal letters.

At the time of the presentation of the petitions I made a very

careful study of the case, having presented with the other papers the

brief containing the testimony, judge’s charge, and, from a most

careful study of the entire matter, I am convinced that Mills should

have been convicted of manslaughter—taking into consideration the

various phases of the case, his provocation was very great. I fur

ther felt that I could not grant a parole or pardon at that time, as I

did not feel that he has been sufficiently punished for the offense he

committed, but I now feel that it is but right and proper that he be

given an opportunity to begin life over and make a useful citizen

of the State. I therefore parole him during good behavior, and

upon the further condition that if he decides to live with the woman

about whom this killing seems to have taken place, that he must do

so beyond the borders of the State of South Carolina; for his living

with her in this State will be considered a violation of this parole.

Said parole dated November 26, 1912.
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MILLER, JOHN (white): Convicted of assault and battery with

intent to kill, at the June, 1910, term of Court for Lexington county,

and sentenced to three years’ imprisonment on the county chain

gang of said county.

It appears from the petition that he has a wife and five children,

all being young, and some of his family being severely afflicted,

being unable to make their own living, and he having served the

major portion of his sentence, and the physician, Dr. E. P. Derrick,

by certificate, stating that his (Miller’s) wife’s financial condition

is serious and that she needs help badly; that one of_his daughters

has a bone abscess of the right leg and ankle and cannot walk; that

one of his sons is a mute, and the family is in a very bad condition,

and concludes his statement by saying: “I don’t think she (referring

to the wife) can earn a livelihood.” In addition to this, petition

contains the names of between three and four hundred of the repu—

table citizens of the county, including some of the county officials,

with the following endorsement from the Sheriff:

“With reference to the petition of John Miller‘ for executive

clemency: I have looked into the condition of his family; also inter

viewed a number of the people who reside in the community, and I

find that all are inclined to the same opinion of myself—that it

would be just and proper that Miller be paroled during good

behavior, and I so recommend.

(Signed) SIM. J. MILLER,

April 11, 1912. Sheriff Lexington County.”

Defendant was therefore paroled, during good behavior, April

11, 1912.

MOORE, HAROLD (colored), GILMORE, JOHN (colored), GORE,

GREEN (colored): Convicted at the July, 1911, term of Court for

Chester county, of housebreaking and larceny, and sentenced to two

years each in the State Penitentiary or Reformatory.

Petition presented is signed by Drs. H. R. Woods and H. M.

Devager, in which they state that they were the prosecuting wit

nesses against these defendants, and further state: “\Ne have no

objections whatever to Harold Moore’s receiving either a pardon or

commutation of sentence, for the reasons hereinabove given. 'We

might add that we think if one is pardoned, all should be pardoned,

and have no objection thereto.”
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The petition is signed by the County Coroner, County Auditor,

Senator Hardin, the County Superintendent of Education, Sheriff,

members of the House of Representatives, Mayor of Chester, Hon. ‘

A. G. Brice, Hon. A. L. Gaston, Hon. T. J. Cunningham, Messrs.

G. B. White, J. G. Brown, R. J. Lindsay, and many other of the

very best and most prominent citizens of Chester.

Upon this showing, the three'defendants having been convicted

at the same time and upon the same charge, while the petition in

Harold Moore’s case is very strong, if one should be granted execu

tive clemency, I think all should; therefore, they were paroled, dur—

ing good behavior, December 24, 1912.

MOORE, JOHN (colored): Convicted at the Summer, 1910, term‘

of Court for Laurens county, of assault and battery with intent to

kill, and sentenced to three years’ imprisonment upon the public

works.

Petition was presented asking for the pardon of this man, signed

by Hon. C. M. Babb, Mayor of the city of Laurens, S. C.; Hon. O.

P. Goodwin, Senator-elect from Laurens county; Mr. J. W. Thomp—

son, County Auditor; W. S. Bagwell, Chief of Police, Laurens, S.

C., and many other good citizens of the town and county of Lau

rens, accompanied by the following letter from Hon. R. A. Cooper,

Solicitor:

“Laurens, S. C., Dec. 14, 1912.

Mr. C. M. Babb, Laurens, S. C.

Dear Sir: In view of information which has come to me since

the conviction of John Moore, colored, before Judge Robert Aldrich

at the Summer term, 1910, of the Court for Laurens county, I am

satisfied that he has been sufficiently punished for his crime, and I

cheerfully recommend that he be paroled during good behavior.

Yours very truly, ,

(Signed) R. A. COOPER,

Solicitor.”

In view of the above recommendation from the Solicitor, the

petition presented asking for executive clemency in this case, and

the further fact that the negro has served two and a half years of

his sentence, and is now confined in the county jail of Laurens

county suffering with pneumonia, a parole, during good behavior,

was granted December 28, 1912.
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MORGAN, A. “7. (white) : Convicted of shooting into an electric

car, at the January, 1912, term of Court for Richland county, and

sentenced to six months in the State Penitentiary or upon the county

chain gang, or to pay a fine of $200.

Petition was presented by Mr. H. B. Chapman, of Columbia, and

signed by between seventy-five and one hundred citizens of the city

of Columbia, among whom are leading laboring citizens and business

men. Petition also sets forth that the defendant served two months

in jail preceding his conviction, and that he has served the sentence

from the time it was imposed to date in the State Penitentiary; that

he has a family dependent upon him for a living and that his friends

think that it would be to the best interest of him and his family and

the community that he be paroled, in order that he might be

restrained from the use of liquors, for should he serve the remainder

of the sentence imposed he would go forth a free man, while a

parole, under those conditions, would have a tendency to restrain

him.

Upon this showing, the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, and upon the further condition that he refrain from the

use of alcoholic liquors.

Parole dated May 14, 1912.

MOSELEY, RUFUS (white): Convicted before Magistrate H. M.

Fincher, of Kershaw county (at Camden, S. C.), July 16, 1912, of

breach of the peace, and sentenced to pay a fine of $50 or serve

thirty days on the public works.

Petition was presented by Dr. \V. Dunn, of Camden, which is

signed by three of the jurors who tried the case; ex-Sheriff J. S.

Trantham, County Supervisor M. C. West, Clerk of Court I. C.

Hough, County Treasurer D. M. McCaskell, Sheriff-elect \V. W.

Huckabee, together with a large number of the citizens of Camden

and the surrounding community.

Upon this showing, the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, and upon the further condition that he refrain from the

use of alcoholic liquors, November 7, 1912.

MosEs, JIM (colored): Convicted at the May, 1898, term of

Court for Marion county, of murder, and sentenced to the State

Penitentiary for life.

Hon. A. K. Sanders, chairman of the Board of Directors of the

South Carolina Penitentiary, made the following recommendation,
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accompanied by a letter which is set out in full in the case of William

Benjamin, and dated December 18, 1912:

“Jim Moses: Tried and convicted of murder in Marion county

and sentenced by Judge Gage to life imprisonment. Admitted 18th

May, 1898. In prison twelve years and seven months. Moses is a

‘trusty,’ andone of the best workers on the Reid farm. He is not a

bad, vicious negro. On the contrary, he has always been obedient

and has never given his keepers the slightest trouble. \Vith a record

like this, I believe it would be safe to' give him another chance by

granting to him a parole.” -

Upon this recommendation, and in view of his long service and

good conduct while a prisoner, he was granted a parole, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.

MOTHERSHED, FRANK (white) : Convicted of assault and battery,

with intent to kill, at the October, 1909, term of Court for \Villiams—

burg county, and sentenced to three years’ imprisonment in the

State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented by Mr. \V. P. Caskey, of Lancaster, S. C.,

with affidavits showing that the defendant was subject to epileptic

fits, and had been in jail since October, 1909, serving a sentence of

three years. The petition asking for his pardon, signed by Magis

trate Caskey, Representative Hines, Senator Strait, Clerk of Court

Moore, County Treasurer, County Auditor, County Supervisor,

Sheriff, Postmaster, and other prominent citizens of the county.

In view of the strong petition presented and the affidavits as to his

physical condition, and his conduct having been good, he was paroled

during good behavior, March 12, 1912.

PARISH, JACK (white) : Convicted at the October, 1912, term of

Court for Marion county, of adultery, and sentenced to eight months

in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented by the petitioner’s mother, who is 72 years

.Of age, and who seems to be in very bad health. The petition states

that the defendant is the sole support of an infirmed mother, who is

72 years old, and who is sufferiing for the necessities of life, owing

to her inability to earn a living by her daily toil. Her friends fur

nished her money to pay her way to Columbia and back to Marion.

I presume this was done to touch the heart of the Governor in per

son; and I am glad it can be so touched.
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The petition is signed, asking for the parole, during good behavior,

by \V. E. Blue, Sheriff Marion county; D. F. Miles, Clerk of Court;

James Norton, James Stackhouse, G. B. Stackhouse, County Treas

urer J. D. Montgomery, L. T. Stackhouse, “"m. T. Evans, and many

other prominent citizens of Marion.

Upon this showing, I paroled the young man, during good

behavior, and on the further condition that he support his old

mother.

Parole dated December 9,'1912.

PAUL, CLEVE (white): Convicted at the October, 1911, term of

Court for Marlboro county, of assault and battery of a high and

aggravated nature, and sentenced to three years’ imprisonment on

the public works or in the State Penitentiary.

The petition presented is signed by Senator Green, Representative

Evans, Sheriff Patterson, Magistrate Gibson, Clerk of Court Drake,

Mayor Breeden, Hon. T. I. Rogers, County Supervisor Manning,

Coroner McRae, and a large number of other strong representative

citizens of Marlboro city, as well as a very large petition from the

county of Marlboro, on which appears the names of some of the

jurors who tried the case.

The Solicitor endorsed the petition as follows:

“I am sorry I cannot recommend a pardon. The most I can do

is to recommend a commutation after six months’ service.

(Signed) J. MONROE SPEARS,

Solicitor.”

The Board of Pardons, after carefully considering the petitions,

made the following recommendation: '

April 8, 1912.

39. Cleve Paul, Marlboro county, assault and battery of a high

and aggravated nature, three years, October, 1911. This is one of

the strongest petitions that has come before this board. It seems

that most of the good people of Marlboro county have signed the

petition. The prosecuting witness makes an unusually strong plea

for the pardon of this prisoner. There was absolutely no ill feeling

between the two before or after, what we believe should be termed

an accident. The Solicitor recommends a commutation after six
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months of service. \Ve recommend this sentence be commuted to

twelve months instead of three years.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this showing, the defendant having served one year and

two months, he was paroled, during good behavior, and upon the

further condition that he refrain from the use of alcoholic liquors.

Should he ever take another drink of alcoholic liquors, he shall be

arrested and recommitted to serve the sentence herein imposed.

Parole dated December 21, 1912.

PERNELL, JERRY (colored) : Convicted at the June, 1910, term of

Court for Clarendon county, of assault and battery with intent to

kill and carrying concealed weapons, and sentenced to three years on

the public works or in the State Penitentiary.

I have a letter on file with the papers from Col. D. W. Alderman

in which he says: “I wish to personally assure you that, in my

judgment, he deserves a pardon, and I have no idea that there will be

any objection of granting it on the part of any one. I fully realize

the outrageous criticism which has been made against your pardon

record, and I hesitate on that account to write the letter for Pernell

to you; but we cannot let such foolish, unfounded and unreasonable

criticisms of your pardon record have anything to do with a case of

merit and justice, as is the case with Pernell. (Signed) D. \V.

Alderman.” -

Petition was filed, signed by Probate Judge \Vindham, County

Auditor Burgess, County Treasurer \Vells, County Supervisor

McFadden, members of the Board of Registration, and many other

good responsible citizens of Clarendon county.

Upon this showing, the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912. '

PERRY, ISAAc (colored) : Convicted at the March, 1902, term of

Court for Charleston county. of murder, with recommendation to

mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The defendant has been confined for killing another negro for

more than ten years, and having made a good and obedient prisoner,
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in my opinion, has entitled himself to a parole. He was therefore

granted a parole, during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

PILGRIM, CHARLIE (white): Convicted of assault and battery

with intent tO kill at the November, 1910, term Of Court for Oconee

county and sentenced to two years on the county chain gang.

\Vhile at Anderson, S. C., on April 20, 1912, representation was

made to me by responsible parties that this man’s wife and five little

children were in destitute condition and that the woman would have

come to see me in person, but that she had neither stockings nor

shoes, and therefore could not come, and that she and her children

were actually ragged and on starvation. I made this statement to

an audience of between 2,000 and 2,500 people and asked all of

them who were willing for this man to be paroled and allowed to

come home and support his wife and children to hold up their right

hand. There was a unanimous vote requesting his release, and in

some instances I saw men holding up both hands, and I promised

them that this man would be released upon my return to Columbia.

He was paroled, during good behavior, April 18, 1912.

POOLE, TOM (white) : Convicted at the May, 1910, term of Court

for Greenville county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to ten years’

imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented, signed by the Sheriff, Register Mesne

Conveyance, Dr. J. P. Carlisle, Probate Judge Bramlett, and a large

number of the other good, reliable citizens Of Greenville county.

Upon the showing made, the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, and upon the further condition that he leave the State of

South Carolina within twenty-four hours and never return. Should

he ever return, he shall be arrested and recommitted to serve the

remainder Of the sentence imposed.

Said parol being dated December 24, 1912.

POPE, J. H., JR.: Convicted at the Fall, 1906, term of Court for

Hampton county, of manslaughter, and sentenced tO ten years’

imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The following recommendation was made by the Board of Par—

dons:
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“46. Columbia, S. C., April 11, 1912.

His Excellency, Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: J. H. Pope, Jr., manslaughter, Hampton county, ten

years, October, 1906.

This case is presented for reconsideration, having been declined

by Governor Ansel under a misapprehension that the petitioner had

previously killed a man. In the notes shown the Solicitor got the

case confused and the deceased was the person charged with the

killing instead of the petitioner herein. The petition for pardon was

numerously signed by the citizens of Hampton county. A large

majority of the jurors sitting upon the case recommended a pardon.

The Solicitor, Jas. E. Davis, Esq., also recommends a pardon. After

due consideration we recommend that the petitioner be paroled dur

ing good behavior from date.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. W'ARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon the above recommendation, the defendant was paroled, dur

ing good behavior, November 26, 1912.

PRIOR, JOHN (white): Convicted of abducting and defiouring a

maiden child, at the October, 1910, term of Court for Greenwood

county, and sentenced to five years’ imprisonment on the public

works, or in the State Penitentiary, or to pay a fine of $1,000.

Petitions were presented by Mr. Geo. T. Magill, of Greenwood.

One petition presented shows that the girl in this transaction was

of a bad character. This petition is signed by nine of the jurors,

and asks for his pardon. Pardon is also requested by the Super

visor of Greenwood county in a special letter. Affidavit is made by

W. C. Cobb, superintendent of the “are Shoals Mills, as to the

bad character of the girl.

Other petitions are signed by the County Auditor, Probate Judge,

County Treasurer, Deputy Sheriff, Superintendent of Education,

Magistrate at Greenwood, and by about three hundred of the citi—

zens of \Vare Shoals who knew the girl before the alleged transac

tion took place, and prominent citizens of the town of Greenwood.

Pardon was refused June, 1911, but upon additional affidavits

having been furnished as to the character of the girl before the
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alleged transaction, the defendant is paroled, during good behavior,

May 29, 1912.

RAMEY, W. LOGAN (white): Convicted at the November 1908,

term of Court for Oconee county, of murder, with recommendation

to mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Peniten

tiary. '

Petitions presented are signed by many of the jurors who tried

the case, by some three or four hundred of the citizens of the county,

including some of the very best men therein. Also some ministers

of the gospel, with the following recommendation from the Judge

and Solicitor:

“Under all the circumstances and showing made, I think the peti

tion should be granted.

Respectfully,

(Signed) JULIUS E. BOGGS,

15th May, 1912. 1908 SolicitOr.”

“After looking over the record furnished me in the within case, I

hereby recommend that the petitioner be paroled during good

behavior.

(Signed) J. W. DEVORE,

May 18, 1912. Circuit Judge who tried the case.”

Upon this showing, the defendant was granted a parole, during

good behavior, December 24, 1912. '

RAWL, WASH (colored) : Convicted at the September, 1911, term

of Court for Lexington county, of arson, and sentenced to twelve

years’ imprisonment.

Petition was presented by Messrs. Efird & Dreher, along with a

letter from J. Brooks VVingard, Esq., and affidavit of George C.

Caminer. The petition is signed by County Supervisor Langford,

ex—Senator Sharpe, Mayor Roof, John Bell Towell, and a large num

ber of the other citizens of Lexington, in which the petitioners state

that they know the defendant and from their knowledge of the evi

dence in the case, that an innocent man has been convicted, and ask

that he be pardoned.

An additional petition was also presented, signed by all twelve of

the jurors, in which they state: “We, the undersigned, after more

fully reflecting upon all of the evidence submitted to us in this case,
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feel that there was room for a substantial doubt, and if so, he should

not be punished. We therefore respectfully ask that you grant

\Vash Rawl a pardon.”

Also the following recommendation from Solicitor Timmerman:

“I am forced to state that the evidence in this case was not free

from some doubt. As is usual in such cases, circumstances were

relied upon together with a negro detective’s testimony. It is a case

deserving consideration.

. (Signed) GEO. BELL TIMMERMAN,

Feby. 17, 1912. Solicitor.”

Under these conditions and circumstances, particularly in view

of the fact that this was a negro accused of burning a barn of a

white man, which we all know creates great prejudice, and which

you know, if there were not strong facts in favor of the negro’s

innocence, the prominent white people and the jurors interested

would not ask that he be released.

Upon this showing, a parole was granted the defendant, during

good behavior, March 4, 1912.

RAY, WILLIAM, alias BUNK RAY (colored): Convicted at the

March, 1909, term of Court for Newberry county, of manslaughter,

and sentenced to five years’ imprisonment upon the public works or

in the State Penitentiary.

The following petition was presented:

“To His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor of South Carolina.

Sir: The undersigned would respectfully petition that you grant

a pardon to \Villiam Ray, sentenced in this county to five years’

servitude for killing Postell Attaway for coming into Ray’s house

for the purpose of criminal assault upon Ray’s wife. Ray has

already served two years and eight months of his sentence.”

This petition is signed by the Clerk of Court for Newberry County,

County Auditor, County Commissioner Lindsey, and several of the

best white people living in the community where this offense was

committed.

Also the following endorsement by the Supervisor of Newberry

county:

“In view of the above facts, I wish to recommend that a pardon

or parole, according to your discretion, be granted to Ray. I make

40—11. & R. (500) Vol. III.
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this recommendation believing that by exercising clemency in this

negro’s behalf you will be doing an act of justice.

Yours truly,

(Signed) L. T. FEAGLE,

Supervisor of Newberry County."

These petitions and application were presented in April, 1912.

After investigating the matter and taking into consideration the

statements of gentlemen whose names appear on the petitions, and

in view of the fact that the prisoner has served nearly four years

of a five-year sentence. parole was granted, during good behavior,

December 24, 1912.

RAYSOR, JAMES (colored) : Convicted at the December, 1893,

term of Court for Orangeburg county, of murder, and sentenced to

be hanged; sentence commuted to life imprisonment in the State

Penitentiary by a former Governor. ‘

Hon. A. K. Sanders, chairman of the Board of Directors of the

South Carolina State Penitentiary, made the following recommenda

tion, accompanied by a letter which is quoted in full in the case of

William Benjamin, dated December 18, 1912:

“James Raysor: Tried and convicted of murder in Orangeburg

county and sentenced to be hung. Sentence commuted by Governor

Tillman to life imprisonment in the Penitentiary. Admitted Decem

ber 13, 1893. In prison nineteen (19) years. I understand that a

strong petition was presented to ex-Governor Ansel by the citizens

of Orangeburg asking for the pardon of this man. For some reason

it was refused. Doubtless the same petition is now on file in the

Governor’s office. Raysor has been a faithful worker and a good

all round negro. His crime was killing another negro. I have no

doubt, knowing Raysor as I do, that the worse negro ‘of the two

was killed. Raysor has been a ‘trusty’ for years. He is above the

average in intelligence, and I believe, if paroled, would make good.”

In view of the above recommendation, the long service performed

and his behavior, as attested to by Mr. Sanders, a parole was granted

to him, during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

REEDER, FRED. (colored): Convicted at the June, 1907, term of

Court for Newberry county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to

twenty years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.
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Petition was presented, signed by the foreman and other members

of the jury, including Nat. Gist, J. R. Davidson. Petition was also

signed by many prominent citizens of Newberry, including Coroner

Chappell, Magistrate Sample, Mr. Frank Z. Wilson, Mr. R. L. Tar

rant, Mr. Jno. M. Kinard, Mr. J. Y. McFall, Mr. C. R. \Vise, Mr.

Rufus \Verts, Mr. W. H. Lominick, Chief of Police; Mr. George

W. Summers, Mr. W. T. Brown, Mayor J. J. Langford, County

Auditor Eugene S. W'erts. ’

Upon this showing, defendant was paroled, during good behavior,

December 24, 1912. ‘

RICHEY, R. A.: Convicted at the Spring term, 1910, Court of

Abbeville county, of statutory rape, and sentenced to ten years’

imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented April, 1911, asking for a pardon, signed

by a large number of the citizens of Abbeville county. Accompany

ing the same were affidavits and certificates as to his health, but not

withstanding the numerously signed petition and the prominence of

some of the names of the men appearing thereon, I did not feel

that it was a case where a pardon should be granted, neither a

parole; but, however, in view of the statement from Superintendent

Griffith and Dr. R. T. Jennings, of the Penitentiary, and also the

separate opinion of Drs. A. B. Knowlton and James H. McIntosh,

who made a special and separate examination of the defendant, and

also of still another report signed by Dr. Rolfe E. Hughes and Dr.

\Vm. D. Simpson as to the physical condition of the defendant, and

in view of the further fact that it is stated in said papers, certifi

cates, affidavits, etc., that the said R. A. Richey, Since his confine

ment in the State Penitentiary, has been and is today a helpless

invalid, not being able to leave his bed, and even when attending

the calls of nature has to be handled as a child, and the certificates

of the physicians showing and all of them concurring in the fact that

he can never improve, but will continue to languish and finally die

if kept in prison, but that if given the benefit of air and sunshine

that the probabilities are that he may get well, or at least improve

very much in health. In view of the further fact that notice for

motion of new trial, upon the grounds of after-discovered evidence,

has been made, which motion is to be heard at the February term

of Court, 1913, of Abbeville county, and upon the following recom

mendation from the Board of Pardons:
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“73. Columbia, S. C., April 11, 1912.

His Excellency, Gov. Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C. _

Dear Sir: R. A. Richey, Abbeville county, statutory rape, sen

tenced ten years, Spring term, 1910.

The petition is now up for pardon and is numerously signed by

prominent citizens of the county where the petitioner resided. we

have carefully considered the same and, in view of the physical con

dition of the petitioner, we recommend a parole. we had before

us the matron of the Door of Hope of the city of Columbia and the

prosecuting witness, who states that they both think the prisoner

has been punished sufficiently. From the statements made to us by

the matron and prosecuting witness, there are grave doubts arising

in our minds as to the guilt of the petitioner on the charge convicted,

although he may have been guilty of immoral conduct. For this

reason we have made the above recommendation.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND.”

I have deemed it advisable and do hereby parole the said R. A.

Richey, upon the condition that he give a bond, properly signed and

certified to by the Clerk of Court of Abbeville county, in the sum

of five thousand ($5,000) dollars; conditioned, that he do personally

appear before the Governor of the State of South Carolina on the

twenty—third (23d) day of November, A. D. nineteen hundred and

thirteen (1913), to do and to receive what then and there shall be

ordered by said Governor. Of course, if a new trial is granted, this

parole becomes noneffective and the bond will be cancelled, but

in case the new trial should not be granted, the defendant, the said

R. A. Richey, is herewith paroled on the condition that he do report

to the Governor of the State of South Carolina on the twenty-third

(23d) day of November, A. D. nineteen hundred and thirteen

(1913), for such action as the Governor may then deem wise; and

upon the further condition of good behavior upon the part of the

said defendant, R. A. Richey.

Said parole being dated the 12th day of December, 1912.

RICHWINE, THEODORE (colored): Convicted at the March, 1909,

term of Court for Bamberg county, of manslaughter, and sentenced

to seven years’ imprisonment upon the jublic works.
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Petition asking for the pardon Of this negro is signed by the fore

man and nine other members of the jury who tried the case; by

Senator Black, Representative Miley, Clerk of Court, County Treas

urer, County Auditor, City Magistrate, Hon. S. G. Mayfield, and

other prominent citizens of the town and county of Bamberg, and,

accompanying, the following letter from the editor of The Bamberg

County Times, dated Bemberg, S. C., December 19, 1912:

“Mr. C. C. Rowell, the bearer, will present you a petition for

pardon of Theodore Richwine today.

Anything you can do to grant such pardon will be highly appre

ciated by me.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) MILEY D. ROWELL,”

Also the following letter from Clerk of Court Free:

“Mr. C. C. Rowell will present a petition in behalf of Theodore

Richwine. I think that the demands of justice have been fully met,

and if you can do anything along the line of pardoning him, do so.

Yours truly,

(Signed) C. B. FREE.”

The petitioner having served three years and nine months of his

sentence, and in view of the strong petition presented in his behalf

and the prominence of the gentlemen who signed it, along with ten

of the jurors, a parole was granted, during good behavior, Decem

ber 24, 1912. '

ROBINSON, CYE (colored) : Convicted of murder and sentenced to

be hanged, at the April, 1888, term of Court for Beaufort county;

sentence later commuted to life imprisonment in the State Peniten

tiary.

Upon petition presented by the Board of Directors of the State

Penitentiary, and Superintendent D. J. Griffith, as follows:

“Columbia, S. C., March 13, 1912.

To His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor of South Carolina.

Sir: The Board of Directors of the Penitentiary respectfully

petition your Excellency to pardon or parole one Cye Robinson, who

is now serving a life sentence in the Penitentiary. This old negro

was tried and convicted Of murder in Beaufort county and, after

having his sentence commuted, was sentenced to life imprisonment.

He was admitted to the institution on April 18, 1888, and has, there
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fore, served almost twenty—four (24) years in prison. He has been

completely worn out in the service of the State and is of very little

service now. He has been in prison so long that he has lost all con

nection with his family, has no money, no friends, and no one to

do anything for him. His case is indeed a pitiful one and, in our

judgment, richly deserves executive clemency. we therefore most

respectfully ask your Excellency to grant an immediate pardon 0r

parole to the said Cye Robinson.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) A. K. SANDERS, Chairman;

\V. H. GLENN,

JOHN G. MOBLEY,

JASPER M. SMITH.

Respectfully approved: '

(Signed) D. J. GRIFFITH, Supt.”

Parole, during good behavior, was granted March 29, 1912.

SALTERS, PRIMUS (colored) : Convicted at the March, 1907, term

of Court for \Nilliamsburg county, of manslaughter, and sentenced

to ten years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition, as follows, was presented by Messrs. Hirsch & Hirsch,

attorneys, of Kingstree, S. C.;

“The State of South Carolina, County of W’illiamsburg.

To His Excellency, Governor Cole. L. Blease:

Your petitioners respectfully represent and show unto your Excel

lency the following facts:

1. That a Court of General Sessions begun and holden at Kings

tree, S. C., for the county and State aforesaid, on the 25th day of

March, A. D. 1907, one Lee R. Wise, a white man, and one Primus

Salters. a colored man, were indicted and tried for the killing of

one Fletcher Jones, a white man, and convicted of manslaughter

and sentenced by his Honor, Judge Klugh * * * that they each serve

a period of ten years in the State Penitentiary.

2. That since the conviction of the said Lee R. Wise and the said

Primus Salters, the said Lee R. \Vise has since died while serving

his sentence in prison, and the said Primus Salters has already

served five years and nine months of his sentence as imposed by the

Court upon him.

3. “"e, the petitioners herein, believe that the said Primus Salters

has been fully punished for his crime and that the majesty of the
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law has been vindicated, and we would now respectfully ask your

Excellency to grant unto him; the said Primus Salters, such mercy

as to your Excellency would seem just and proper, and your peti

tioners will ever pray, etc.

(Signed) J. WESLEY COOK,

Treasurer Of the County of Williamsburg.

J. J. B. MONTGOMERY,

County Auditor.

L. P. KINDER,

Mayor of Kingstree.

R.‘ H. KELLEHAN,

Member of the House of Representatives.

GEORGE J. GRAHAM,

Sheriff Of Williamsburg County.

H. O. BRITTON,

Clerk Of the Court for \Villiamsburg County.

PHILIP H. STOLL,

Attorney for Defendant Primus Salters at Trial.

THEO. B. GOURDIN,

Ex-Member of House of Representatives.

P. M. BROCKINGTON,

Probate Judge.”

Upon this showing the prisoner was paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.

SHEPHERD, JOE (colored): Convicted at the September, 1907,

term of Court for Berkeley county, of arson. and sentenced to ten

years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

See statement of reasons in case of William ~Wright.

SINGLETON. CHARLES (colored) : Convicted at the November,

1893, term Of Court for Charleston county, of rape, and sentenced

to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented by Senator Huger Sinkler, in which it is

stated that the prisoner has been in jail eighteen years, having been

convicted of rape upon a negro woman, and which petition prays

for the release of the defendant.

In addition to this the file bears the following endorsement from

W. St. Julien Jervey, Solicitor who tried the case:
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“Charleston, S. C., December 13, 1911.

State v. Charles Singleton; rape.

His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor, Columbia, S. C.

Sir: I well remember the case referred to in the attached peti

tion, and, considering all the circumstances. I do not hesitate to

recommend a commutation of the life sentence which was imposed.

Very respectfully, .

(Signed) \V. ST. JULIEN IERVEY.”

The petition is signed by quite a number of good, substantial citi

zens, in addition to the above.

Upon the showing made, the defendant was granted a parole,

during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

SMITH, ED. ( ): Convicted at the March, 1910, term of

Court for Darlington county, of housebreaking and larceny, and

sentenced to five years’ imprisonment upon the public works of

Darlington county.

Following from the County Supervisor and Physician:

. “Darlington, S. C., Nov. 20, 1912.

Hon. Cole. L. Blease, Governor, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Ed Smith, a prisoner on the chain gang in this county,

convicted of housebreaking some three years ago and sentenced to

five years’ hard labor, is in extremely bad health, and even his ulti

mate recovery is doubtful. as shown by the physician’s certificate

hereto‘attached, and he is a dead expense to the county, costing about

one dollar per day, exclusive of medicine, and I am recommending

that he be paroled by your Excellency. I am sure it is a proper case

for the exercise of executive clemency.

With great respect, I am, very truly yours.

(Signed) C. \V. MILLING, Supt.”

“Darlington, S. C., November 19, 1912.

Mr. C. \V. Milling, County Supervisor, Darlington, S. C.

Dear Sir: At your request I have examined Ed Smith and find

him in very bad health. He has a very heavy trace of albumen

in his urine, probably the result of pneumonia he had several months

ago. I do not think he will be able to do any manual work for sev

eral months, and probably never. I am,

Very respectfully,

(Signed) I. C. LAWSON, M. D.”
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Upon the above statements the defendant was paroled, during

good behavior, November 29, 1912.

SMITH, MORGAN (colored): Convicted of murder, with recom

mendation to mercy, at the Summer, 1906, term of Court for Hamp

ton county, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Peniten

tiary.

Petition was presented by Hon. George R. Rembert, member of

the House of Representatives.

This was a case of one negro killing another; petition presented

is signed by nine of the jurors in the case and about fifty of the

white citizens who live in the neighborhood where the crime was

committed. The Judge, Hon. Ernest Gary, who tried the case,

declined to make any recommendation either for or against the

defendant. From the petition it appears that the deceased was

guilty of unlawful conduct with the wife of the defendant, and

I am satisfied that had he been a white man and had been convicted

at all, it would have been only for manslaughter, and only a very

short sentence imposed.

The defendant is, therefore, paroled, during good behavior, April

2, 1912.

STRICKLAND, W. F. (white): Convicted at the September, 1904,

term of Court for Horry county, of assault and battery with intent

to kill, and sentenced to pay a fine of $500 or to serve three years

in prison. ’

Petition was presented by the Hon. L. B. Singleton, of Conway,

signed by a large number of the best people of the neighborhood

where the offense was committed, in which they state that the

defendant was a very young man, and unable to pay the heavy fine

imposed upon him, and that they thought it a hardship under the

circumstances. Also, a letter from ex-Senator R. B. Scarborough.

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled upon the condition

that he pay to the Clerk of Court for Harry county the sum of

twenty-five dollars (the expenses of the Court), and upon the fur

ther condition of good behavior.

Parole dated March 15, 1912.

SUMMEY, G. C. (white): Convicted at the May, 1910, term of

Court for Greenville county, of assault and battery with intent to

kill, and sentenced to four years’ imprisonment or fine of $800.
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Petition was filed May 15, 1911. The Board of Pardons, under

date of April 8, 1912, made the following recommendation:

“37. G. C. Summey, Greenville county, assault and battery with

intent to kill, four years or fine of $800, May, 1910. This is an

unusually strong petition, signed by many of the best citizens of

Greenville. The prosecutor himself signed the petition. The Solici

tor has no objections to a pardon. Judge W'atts, about a year ago.

thought to reduce the fine from $800 to $350, in furtherance of

mercy and justice. In consideration of the above, and the petitioner

having served nearly a year since Judge )Vatts endorsed same, we

recommend that the sentence be commuted to a term of three years

or a fine of $200.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. W'ARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

On November 22, 1912, I received an appeal from this boy’s old

mother, which reads as follows:

“Greenville, S. C., Nov. 22, 1912.

His Excellency, Gov. Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Governor: I want to ask a favor of you. I am seventy

, one years old and my son is on the chain gang for a period of

four years. He has served about twenty months for a scrape he

got into with his wife and father-in-law, in which he cut his father

in-law. Since then his wife has run off with another man and

carried off his two children. I have spent all the money I have

with lawyers, trying to get him out. Now, Governor, will you make

one poor old soul happy by sending him home on Thanksgiving

day? May God help you to do so, and I am made to believe you

will. I know you have a good heart in you or you could not have

stood the campaign lies that was told on you. I was one that

praised the Lord when you beat that crowd. Now, let me praise

him on Thanksgiving day. Now, please think of a poor, old woman

that is in trouble, and send her son, Grover Summey, on home on

Thanksgiving day.

(Signed) RACHEL SUMMEY.”

Upon the petitions presented, and the recommendation of the

Board of Pardons. and in view of the fact that the young man has

served so much of his sentence, he is paroled, during good behavior,
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that he may go home in answer to his old mother’s prayer with

the hope that he will lead an upright life and endeavor to make

her happy for the balance of her days. It makes me happy to

make others happy, and I am proud of the privilege to make this

poor old soul happy on this, possibly her last, Thanksgiving day.

Parole dated December 26, 1912.

SUTHERLAND, TROSSIE (white): Convicted of seduction at the

September, 1910, term of Court for Anderson county, and sen

tenced to one year’s imprisonment.

Petition was presented by Hon. K. P. Smith, Representative of

Anderson county, and sets forth the fact that the defendant is only

twenty years of age. It seems that he had illicit intercourse with

the prosecutrix, and that he was permitted by her parents to be

thrown in various different positions with the girl, in such manner

and upon such conditions that they might have known what would

have been the result. It is also shown that there was no promise

of marriage, and that the girl herself invited the improper relations

by requesting the petitioner to go to suggestive places and at dif

ferent hours of the night.

Upon the petition presented, signed by the Clerk of Court of

the county, County Treasurer, Clerk of the Board of County Com

missioners, Supervisor of the county, and others, in my opinion the

defendant should be paroled during good behavior; and, upon this

showing being made to me, the defendant is paroled, during good

behavior, April 29, 1912.

TARLTON, JOEL (white): Convicted of assault and battery with

intent to kill at the March, 1908. term of Court for Chesterfield

county. and sentenced to three years’ imprisonment on the public

works of said county. '

Petition was presented by Hon. George K. Laney, State Senator

from Chesterfield county.

This party was convicted of shooting his brother in a family

row; affidavit of Mrs. Tarlton states that it was a family fuss

and a drunken spree. The brother who was shot makes affidavit

in which he says that he does not place all the blame on Joel Tarl

ton and thinks that Joel has been sufficiently punished, and that

he is willling that a full pardon be given his brother, and that he

joins in petition for the pardon.
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In addition to these affidavits there is a petition signed by a

large number of citizens of the community where the matter took

place, including the Magistrate, W. P. Odom, member of the House

of Representatives; the party who was shot; Senator George K.

Laney, Hon. \V. P. Pollock, and many others.

Upon this petition and affidavits the defendant was paroled, dur

ing good behavior, and upon the further condition that he abstain

absolutely from the use of intoxicating liquors, and that if he here

after be found drunk or disturbing the peace he shall be recom

mitted to serve the remainder of the sentence imposed in this case.

Parole dated March 26, 1912.

THOMAS, BEN (colored): Convicted at the Spring, 1896, term i

of Court for Florence county, of burglary, and sentenced to life

imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Hon. A. K. Sanders, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the

South Carolina Penitentiary, made the following recommendation,

accompanied by a letter, which is quoted in full, in the case of

\\’illiam Benjamin, dated December 18, 1912.

“Ben Thomas: Tried and convicted of burglary in Florence

county and sentenced by Judge Aldrich to life imprisonment in

the Penitentiary. Admitted June 1, 1896. In prison sixteen years

and six months. I do not know anything of the crime for which

Thomas was convicted, but on account of his long confinement

and faithful service to the State I believe he is worthy of some

consideration on the part of the Governor—an investigation, at

least. Thomas is a ‘trusty,’ and has been for a number of years.

If paroled I believe its terms would be faithfully kept.”

In view of the long service, good conduct of the defendant while

confined—this being attested to by the fact that he has been a trusty

for many years—and Mr. Sanders’ request for clemency, a parole

was granted, during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

THOMAS, CHARNER (colored): Convicted at the Spring. 1893.

term of Court for Union county, of arson, and sentenced to life

imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Hon. A. K. Sanders, Chairman of the Board of Directors of the

South Carolina Penitentiary. made the following recommendation,

accompanied by a letter, which is quoted in full, in the case of

\Villiam Benjamin, dated December 18, 1912.
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“Charner Thomas: Tried and convicted Of arson [in Union county

and sentenced by the late Judge Fraser to life imprisonment in the

Penitentiary. Admitted June 1, 1893. In prison 19 years and 6

months. This convict has a fine prison record. He has been a ‘trusy’

for years and has always proven worthy of every confidence and trust

reposed in him by his keepers. I do not know anything of his

crime, but it is usual in such cases for the prisoner to be convicted

entirely on circumstantial evidence. Thomas has always denied his

guilt. After his long imprisonment, coupled with his faithful serv

ices to the State and his exemplary conduct, I think he richly

deserves executive clemency. If paroled, I believe he would make

good and not give the State any more trouble.”

In view of the above recommendation, and taking into considera

tion the long service Of the defendant, he was granted a parole,

during good behavior, December 24, 1912.

THOMPSON, JAKE (colored): Convicted of manslaughter at the

July, 1908. term of Court for Chester county, and sentenced to six

years‘ imprisonment.

The Board ofPardons reported as follows:

“69. Columbia, S. C., April 11, 1912.

His Exeellency, Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Jake Thompson, Chester county, manslaughter, six

years, July, 1908.

The petition is signed by nine of the jury which convicted the pris

oner and many of the citizens of Chester. Under the showing made

we recommend a parole during good behavior, as he has served

nearly four years.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \VARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND.”

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good behav—

ior, November 26, 1912.

TRUESDALE, LAWRENCE (colored) : Convicted at the October,

1901, term of Court for Lancaster county, of burglary and larceny,

and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.
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Petition was presented, signed by many citizens of Lancaster

county, with the following endorsement from the Judge and Solici

tor:

“I know nothing of the facts of the case except that he plead

guilty. Also, there was some suspicion at the time that a worse

crime than larceny was his purpose for entering the dwelling.

(Signed) J. K. HENRY,

12th Dec., 1912. S01. 6th Circuit.”

“I recommend that petitioner herein be pardoned. In view, of

the fact that he plead ‘guilty’ under a misapprehension, I think he

has served a sufficient length of time.

Very respectfully,

(Signed) ERNEST GARY.”

I think it rather peculiar, under these conditions, that a man

has been kept confined in the State Penitentiary for more than ten

years. It can only be justified from a charitable view point that his

case has simply been overlooked.

The defendant was paroled. during good behavior, December 24,

1912.

VERELLE. W. H. (white): Convicted at the June, 1912, term of

Court for Greenwood county, of car breaking and larceny. and sen

tenced to eighteen months’ imprisonment.

The following letter was received from Hon. R. A. Cooper, Solici

tor:

“Laurens, S. C., Sept. 10. 1912.

Hon. Cole. L. Blease, Governor, Columbia. S. C.

Dear Sir: In June of this year, in the Court of General Sessions

at Greenwood, one \Y. H. Verelle pleaded guilty to car breaking

and larceny, and was sentenced for a period of eighteen months in

the State Penitentiary. He is now serving his sentence in the Peni

tentiary at Columbia. He is a young boy, about nineteen years of

age, whose mother died a number of years ago. and. like a great

many other boys, for some reason he left the path of rectitude, and

his present condition is the result.

At the time he pleaded guilty it was my intention, and I so stated

to his father and other relatives, to let him serve a small part of

his sentence, and then ask you to parole him during good behavior.

He has now served more than two months and I feel that the

demands of justice will be met, and the law vindicated, by grant
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ing him a parole during good behavior. It is my hope that he will

be restrained from doing wrong by having this sentence held against

him. His father is a good citizen of Greenwood county, and, in'

fact, all of his family, so far as I have been able to learn, enjoy

the confidence and respect of the community in which they live.

The case was tried before the Hon. F. B. Gary, Circuit Judge.

I hope you can see your way clear, from the above statement

of facts, to grant him a parole during good behavior. If you would

like to have any further information about the matter, you can take

it up with most any one in Greenwood. Mr. \V. J. M. Anderson,

of Greenwood, whom you possibly know, is familiar with the entire

history of the case. Very truly yours,

(Signed) R. A. COOPER,

Solicitor.”

Also the following communication from Judge Ernest B. Gary:

“His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor of South Carolina.

I am requested to recommend the parole of \V. H. Verelle, who

pleaded guilty of car breaking and larceny before me at Green

wood, at the June term of Court of General Session, 1912, and

sentenced by me to eighteen months in the Penitentiary at hard

labor.

I cheerfully ask you to grant the young man a parole during

good behavior, and trust you will find your way clear to extend

this clemency.

(Signed) FRANK B. GARY,

Judge, 8th Circuit.”

In addition to these two communications, petition was presented,

signed by a large number of the prominent citizens of Greenwood,

including the Master, Superintendent of Education. Chief of Police,

County Auditor, Hon. D. H. Magill, Sheriff McMillan, Dr. John

B. Owens, Mayor Baker, J. V. Anderson, C. \V. Creighton, L. H.

Russell, H. P. Baker, W'. A.'Riley, J C. Self. \V. B. Clark, O. O.

Smith, and many others.

Upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.

VICKERY, R. \V. (white): Convicted at the May, 1911, term of

Court for Anderson county, of forgery, and sentenced to two years

on public works and pay a fine of one dollar, or be confined in

the State Penitentiary for a like term and pay a like fine.
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Petition was presented by Hon. Jas. N. Payne, Of Anderson,

S. C., said petition being signed by the foreman Of the grand jury,

Clerk of Court. County Supervisor, and other prominent citizens, in

which they state that the defendant has made a good and faithful

prisoner, and that he has doubly paid the penalty for his offense.

The defendant has served seventeen months of the sentence, and

in view of the long term of service and the petition presented, he

was paroled on October 16, 1912, during good behavior.

WALLACE, ELBERT' (colored): Convicted at the June, 1907, term

of Court for Aiken county, of assault with intent to ravish, and sen

tenced'to twelve years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

The Board Of Pardons recommended as follows:

“14. Columbia, S. C., Oct. 4, 1912.

To His Excellency, Coleman L. Blease, Governor of South Caro

lina, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: In re Elbert W'allace, Aiken county, assault with intent

to ravish, twelve years, June, 1907.

These papers show that the prisoner was convicted on the first

count, which is stated by the Clerk of Court. All Of the jury and

the acting Solicitor and the Congressman, who is an Aiken man, join

in the petition, which is numerously signed, and the prisoner having

served more than five years, we recommend that he be paroled dur

ing good behavior. '

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. \YARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this recommendation, the defendant was paroled, during

good behavior, November 26, 1912.

\VHITE, THADEL'S (colored) : Convicted at the March, 1912, term

Of Court for Bamberg county, of assault and battery with intent to

kill, and sentenced to eighteen months upon the public works of

Bamberg county.

The petition presented shows that Thadeus White shot a negro by

the name of Sam Ray; that the said Thadeus White lived on the

plantation of the Guess family for thirty consecutive years. The
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petitioners also testify to his faithfulness and 'good character as a

negro, the prayer of the petition being, “We do earnestly pray and

implore your Excellency to grant him a pardon or parole.” It is

signed by the Clerk of Court, County Auditor, County Treasurer,

manager Bamberg Times, Senator Black, Representative Miley,

ex-Senator Mayfield, and quite a large number of other prominent

citizens of Bamberg, including Dr. Guess, John B. White, Capt.

James B. Guess, H. C. Crum, H. C. Rice, accompanied by a personal

letter from Mr. S. G. Ray.

Theprisoner having served about ten months of "a fifteen-month

sentence, parole was granted, during good behavior, December 24,

1912.

WHITAKER, VAXTER (white) : Convicted at the March, 1912, term

of Court for Lancaster county, of involuntary manslaughter, and

sentenced to two years’ imprisonment.

The petition presented in this case is signed by the foreman and

some other members of the jury, together with a large number of

citizens from Lancaster county.

Following recommendation from the trial Judge:

“I recommend that the prayer of the petition be granted. The

boys were friends and had gone out hunting together and in a

boyish spirit, the defendant, believing his gun to be empty, snapped

it at his friend in play. As usual, it was loaded, and death resulted.

There was no malice. On account of the youth of defendant and

the entire want of malice, I respectfully recommend that he be par

doned.

Very truly,

(Signed) ERNEST GARY,

14th October, 19l2. Trial Judge.”

'Upon this showing, the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.

WILLIAMS, B. W., JR. (colored): Convicted at the May, 1908,

In addition to the petition which was submitted, the Solicitor

term of Court for Orangeburg county, of manslaughter, and sen

tenced to ten years’ imprisonment.

In addition to the petition which was submitted, the Solicitor

wrote as follows:

41—R. is R. (500) Vol. III.
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“State of South Carolina, County of Orangeburg.

In the matter of application for parole of B. W. Williams, Jr.

It having been brought to my attention that my endorsement of

recommendation in this matter has been lost or misplaced, and that

it is desired that same be had in order to complete the record therein,

so I would beg to say:

That upon examination of the petitions herein, and upon consid

eration of the case, I am of the opinion that the ends of justice

would be now subserved by granting a parole to the said B. W.

\’\*'illia1ns, Jr.

Respectfully,

(Signed) P. T. HILDERBRAND,

Solicitor First Circuit.”

I The Board of Pardons, after carefully considering the papers in

this \case, made the following recommendation:

“12. Columbia, S. C., July 6, 1912.

To His Excellency, Gov. Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: We respectfully return to you the petition, with our

recommendation thereon, of B. \V. Williams, Jr., Orangeburg

county, charged with manslaughter, sentenced to ten years, May,

1908.

Hon. Joe A. Berry, of Orangeburg, was heard in behalf Of peti

tioner. Seven of the trial jury and many good citizens of the com

munity ask for clemency. This killing seems to have occurred

while the petitioner was acting as constable and trying to arrest the

deceased under a warrant charging murder. We feel that the

accused is entitled to clemency and recommend that he be paroled

during good behavior.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) E. F. W'ARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND,

Board of Pardons."

Upon this showing, the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.

WILLIAMs, JIM (colored) : Convicted at the February, 1909, term

of Court for \Villiamsburg county, of grand larceny, and sentenced

to five years’ imprisonment upon the public works of Williamsburg

county.
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Petition was presented, signed by Senator E. C. Epps, ex-Senator

A. H. Williams, Representative B. B. Chandler, County Treasurer

Cook, Sheriff Graham, Probate Judge Brockenton, Magistrate

Arnette, and many of the very best citizens of \Villiamsburg county.

Upon this showing, the defendant was paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912.

WILLIAMS, PETER (colored) : Convicted at the March, 1901, term

of Court for Edgefield county, of burglary and larceny, and sen

tenced to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition presented asking for his pardon is signed by many citi

zens, including Court Stenographer Macfeat, J. H. White, the prose

cutor; some members of the jury, with the following endorsement

from Solicitor Thurmond:

“Peter \Villiams should be pardoned.

Very truly,

(Signed) J. \VM. THURMOND.”

Upon this showing, the prisoner was paroled, during good

behavior, December 24, 1912. ’

WOODS, PAUL (colored): Convicted of housebreaking and lar—

ceny at the July, 1911, term of Court for Chester county, and sen

tenced to eighteen months on the county chain gang. '

Petition presented by Sheriff D. E. Colvin, accompanied by the

following certificates:

“Chester, S. C., March 6, 1912.

This is to certify that I have treated Paul woods for several

months. He is a Chester county convict, and brought to the jail

from the chain gang because of his physical condition. He is suf

fering with Bright's disease and syphilis. His right hand has been

operated on several times, leaving a stiff hand. His foot was oper

ated on by me for an abscess and this adds to his disability. His

blood and general health is bad. In my opinion, his disabilities are

permanent and he is not able to do manual labor.

(Signed) GEO. A. HENNIES, M. D.,

County Physician, Chester Co.”

“March 7, 1912.

To whom it may cOncern:

This is to certify that I attended Paul Woods during the year

1911, as County Physician, for an infected cellulitis of right hand
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which has left the hand permanently disabled. The infection

extended along the tendons and has thereby drawn and stiffened the

fingers of right hand. His general condition is very poor, which

renders him unfit for manual labor. His condition gives him the

appearance of a consumptive, and if closely confined is very likely to

develop that disease. In early life he had some chronic ulcerations

and enlargements of glands which might have been tuberculosis.

(Signed) \V. R. WALLACE.”

“Chester, S. C., March 6, 1912.

I hereby certify that I have examined Paul Woods. He is physi

cally done for, and his right hand is contracted and stiffened and

permanently disabled as the result of a severe septic cellulitis last

year. He has had syphilis in the past and now has complete alaper

cia of the scalp. In my opinion, he will never be able to perform

hard labor again, and should be released from prison.

(Signed) H. E. McCONNELL, M. D.”

In addition to the above, I have the following on file:

“This is to certify that Paul \Voods, a convict on our chain gang,

is a man physically unable to perform work thereon, and I recom

mend that he be pardoned. I

(Signed) T. \V. SHANNON,

March 7, 1912.- ' County Supervisor.”

“I join in the above and certify to its correctness.

(Signed) J. E. CORNWELL,

Clerk C. C. P.”

“I join in the above most cordially upon the grounds of humanity.

(Signed) J. K. HENRY,

Solicitor."

In addition to this. I have several personal letters in regard to the

matter. and upon this showing the defendant was paroled, during

good behavior, April 16, 1912.

W'ooTEN. ED (white): Convicted at the December, 1911, term

of Court for Spartanburg county, of violating the dispensary law,

and sentenced to two years’ imprisonment.

This party was convicted of violating the dispensary law and sen

tenced without an alternative of a fine. From information which

I have received I am satisfied that it would be better to allow him
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to pay a fine and leave the State than to allow him to remain in the

State after his sentence is served. A parole, therefore, was granted

him upon the condition that he pay to the Clerk of Court of Spar

tanburg county, South Carolina, the sum of $200, and that he leave

the State of South Carolina within twelve hours thereafter and

never return; that should be ever return to this State at any time

hereafter, for any purpose or under any conditions, that he be

immediately arrested and committed to serve the full sentence of

two years imposed, and a reward of $50 shall be paid to the party

or parties who report his return and deliver him to the Sheriff

of Spartanburg county should he ever return to this State.

Said parole being dated December 12, 1912.

\VRIGHT, ELMORE (white): Convicted of manslaughter at the

November, 1908. term of Court for Spartanburg county, and sen

tenced to serve ten years and one day in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented, signed by the jurors who tried the case,

in which they state: “In our judgment he has been sufficiently pun

ished. \'Ve, therefore, respectfully petition your Excellency to exer—

cise the pardoning powers in behalf of Mr. Wright.

Another petition was presented, signed by a very large number

of the people who live in the community where the crime was

committed; by the County Auditor, Register Mesne Conveyance,

County Treasurer, Clerk of Court, Sheriff, Superintendent of Edu

cation, Magistrate, Mayor of Spartanburg, members of the House:

of Representatives, Senator H. B. Carlisle, members of the Spar

tanburg Bar, and such eminent citizens as John F. Floyd, Sam J.

Nicholls, E. C. Elmore. In addition to this I have personal letters

from the County Supervisor, Mr. Miles; ex-Sheriff John M.

Nicholls, Auditor O’Shields. Dr. O. W'. Leonard, County Physi

cian; Magistrate Robert J. Gantt, Colonel Landrum, and several

other prominent people. Petition is also endorsed as follows:

“In view of the strong petition herein and the petition of the jury,

I recommend that the sentence be commuted to four years.

(Signed) T. S. SEASE,

Solicitor Prosecuting.”

Upon this showing the prisoner was paroled, during good behavior,

March 9, 1912.
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WRIGHT, NAT. (colored) : Convicted at the September, 1907, term

of Court for Berkeley county, for arson, and sentenced to ten years'

imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

See statement of reasons in case of William Wright.

WRIGHT, WILLIAM (colored); WRIGHT, NAT. (colored); SHEP

HERD, JOE (colored): Convicted at the September, 1907, term of

Court for Berkeley county, of arson, and sentenced to ten years’

(each) imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

Petition was presented in March. 1912. by Senator E. J. Dennis.

While the same was very meritorious, I did not feel that the parties

had served, possibly, as long as they should have, and I, therefore,

declined to interfere at that time.

I have recently received the following letter from the Magistrate

who held the preliminary, Mr. J. M. \Vilder, of St. Stephen’s, S. C.:

“I am writing you with reference to the pardon or paroling of

\\’illiam “Tright, Nat. Wright and Joe Shepherd. I held the pre

liminary when they were committed to jail, and the evidence against

them was very poor: and, they having served about six years of

their ten-year sentence, I think you would do a good act to pardon

or parole them. .

(Signed) J. M. VVILDER.”

The petition is signed by part of the jurors who tried the case,

with a strongendorsement by “7. P. Russell, Chairman of the

County Democratic Executive Committee. The petition is also

signed by County Auditor Wiggins. County Treasurer Guyton, Clerk

of Court \Villiams, Sheriff Causey, Probate Judge Ballentine, Sena

tor E. Dennis, Representatives Motte and Shuler, Magistrate John

O. Edwards. Also, letter from the County Supervisor, J. M.

Murray, stating that these prisoners have been trusties and have

made model prisoners, and joins in the prayer of the petitioners.

Upon this showing the three defendants were paroled, during

good behavior. December 31. 1912.

ZIMMERMAN, CHARLES (colored): Convicted of murder at the

October, 1906. term of Court for Edgefield county, with recommen

dation to mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State

Penitentiary.

Petition was presented by Mr. N. G. Evans, of Edgefield, and

signed by the foreman and other members of the jury, by the
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Sheriff, Judge of Probate, Master, Clerk of Court, Deputy Clerk

of Court, Hon. S. McG. Simkins, and others. In addition, certifi—

cate presented from Dr. \V. L. Kneece, in which he says: “I find

him suffering from a large tumor, situated on lower portion of abdo

men, just above the pubic bone. His physical condition renders

his service to the State a burden instead of a benefit.” Upon the

back of that communication the following endorsements appear:

“I have this day examined the said Charles Zimmerman, and

heartily concur with Dr. W'. L. Kneece.

(Signed) R. T. JENNINGS, M. D. P. R.

(Signed) F. Vt’. P. BUTLER, M. D.

April 5, 1912.”

Upon this showing, the physical condition of the prisoner being

as it is, he is granted parole during good behavior.

Parole dated April 6, 1912.
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COMMUTATIONS GRANTED.

BARTLEY. LEWIS (colored): Convicted of larceny at the March,

1912, term of Court for Bamberg county, and sentenced to three

months on the county chain gang.

Petition was presented by Mr. J. D. Copeland, Jr., of Bamberg.

The defendant having already served one month of his sentence,

upon the petition presented, together with copy of the testimony

taken in the case, I am of the opinion that payment of a fine of

fifty dollars would be a proper and sufficient punishment, as the

amount of property said to have been taken was very small.

In order to have a thorough understanding of the matter, it

will be necessary to read the testimony, which is on file in this

office.

Upon this showing the defendant’s sentence was commuted to

a fine of fifty dollars, or to serve three months on the chain gang

or in the Penitenitary. Commutation dated April 18, 1912.

BUTLER, ISAIAH (colored): Convicted at the March, 1912, term

of Court for Charleston county, of rape, and sentenced to be electro

cuted June 21, 1912. Afterward reprieved until August 30, 1912.

and reprieved on August 29, 1912, until the 25th of September, 1912.

Information having been conveyed to me that it was thought

this negro was of unsound mind, 1 appointed a lunacy commission

to examine the said Isaiah Butler, and quote below their report:

“Columbia, S. C., September 21, 1912.

His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease. Governor of South Carolina.

Dear Sir: \\*'e. the undersigned commission appointed by you to

examine into the mental condition of one Isaiah Butler, now cori

fined in the State Penitentiary under sentence of death, beg to

make the following report:

We have at different times examined the said Isaiah Butler, and

after careful consideration are unanimously of the opinion that the

said Isaiah Butler is now of unsound mind, totally irresponsible

for his acts. We are also of the unanimous opinion that the said
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Isaiah Butler was an imbecile at the time of his alleged crime, and

that at that time he was altogether irresponsible for his acts.

Respectfully submitted,

(Signed) \V. M. LESTER, M. D.;

S. B. FISHBURNE, M._D.;

R. T. JENNINGS, M. D.;

Commission.”

Upon this report the sentence of the said Isaiah Butler was com

muted to life imprisonment in the State Penitentiary, at hard labor,

September 24, 1912.

CHANDLER, JANE (colo'red) : Convicted at the March, 1912, term

of Court for Cherokee county, of violating the Dispensary law,

and sentenced to three months in jail or pay a fine Of $100.

Following petition was submitted:

“State Of South Carolina, County of Cherokee—Petition.

T0 His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease, Governor:

The petitioner herein was convicted for selling whiskey, and sen

tenced to three months in jail or pay a fine of one hundred dol

lars. She has been in jail seven weeks of the above sentence, and

respectfully begs that she be paroled or that her fine be reduced

to fifty dollars. Her husband is old, not able to work, afflicted,

and has no living children to whom he can look for support, nor

has he any near relatives. Your petitioner desires that she may

give her husband immediate attention, which he so much needs,

promising, if clemency is granted her, to be hereafter lawabiding.

And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.

her

(Signed) JANE X CHANDLER.”

mark

"I, E. Felix Lipscomb, Supervisor for Cherokee county, do hereby

recommend that the fine Of Jane Chandler, the above petitioner,

be reduced to fifty dollars, it being better for Cherokee county for

her to pay fifty dollars than to spend the rest of her time in jail.

This recommendation is made on the above true statement of facts.

(Signed) E. F. LIPSCOMB,

Supervisor for Cherokee County.”
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Upon the above statement of facts and recommendation of the

Supervisor, the prisoner’s sentence was commuted to three months

in jail or to pay a fine of fifty dollars.

Said commutation being dated December 12, 1912.

ENGLISH, J. R. (white): Convicted of violating the Dispenary

law at February term, 1912, of Court for Union county, and sen

tenced to pay a fine of six hundred dollars or serve six months

on the county chain gang.

Petition was presented by Hon. Ben F. Townsend, of Union,

and sets out the following: “The jury was seriously divided in the

said case. Defendant was tried on an indictment containing seven

counts, and a verdict of guilty on one ,count was reached only

because it was believed that the sentence would be light. we think

the sentence, as pronounced by his Honor, George W. Gage,

extremely excessive, and that executive clemency should be shown,

and we so recommend.” This petition is signed by the twelve

jurors who tried the case. .

Another petition is presented in which, after setting out the facts,

it is stated: “\Ve petition that you exercise the power vested in

you by pardon, or otherwise exercising executive clemency.” This

paper is signed by the Sheriff, Clerk of Court, Deputy Sheriff, Treas

urer, Auditor, Probate Judge, Magistrate, Coroner of the county

of Union, and by the Mayor, Chief of Police, Sergeant of Police,

and other officials of the town of Union, and by the Deputy United

States Marshal of that district. ‘

In addition to this a long petition is presented, setting out the

facts. and, among other things, says: “The sentence of Judge Gage

is considered to be out of reason and extremely excessive.” This

petition is signed by over four hundred of the citizens 'of the city

and county of Union, being one of the strongest petitions presented

to the office since I have been Governor, and upon this recommenda

tion the sentence is reduced to a fine of one hundred dollars or

four months’ imprisonment, which is the usual sentence inflicted

upon those who are convicted of violating the Dispensary law.

Commutation dated April 10, 1912.

HAYDEN, JAMES, alias JAKE HAYDEN (colored) : Convicted at the

March, 1907, term of Court for Lancaster county, of murder, with

recommendation to mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in

the State Penitentiary.
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Investigation having been made as to his conduct since confine

ment in the State Penitentiary, and it having been shown that he

has made a good prisoner, his sentence was commuted to a term

of ten years of imprisonment.

Said commutation being dated December 24, 1912.

JOHNSON, F. \V. (white) : Convicted of assault and battery with

intent to kill and carrying concealed weapons at the January, 1912,

term of Court for Spartanburg county, and sentenced to pay a fine

of $200 or to serve six months in the Penitentiary or upon the

county chain gang.

Petition was presented by Mr. O. B. Limehouse, of Summerville,

S. C., as follows:

"The petition of the undersigned, citizens of Aiken county, South

Carolina, respectfully shows:

That Mr. F. \V. Johnson, a citizen of Aiken county, who was

tried at Spartanburg a short while since for the shooting of W. Y.

Wilkins, was convicted of assault and battery of a high and aggra

vated nature, and was sentenced to pay a fine of two hundred dollars.

That we have known Mr. Johnson for a great many years, and

his people before him, and wish to assure your Excellency that the

character and reputation of Mr. Johnson and of his people are

above reproach, his father having been an honored Confederate

veteran, and this young man worthily bearing the good name of

the family. ’

That we believe, in view of his past life and present life, his

uniform, courteous and manly bearing ;_ also, in view of the fact

that he is quite poor and works hard for a living, and that the

fine imposed would amount to a very great hardship upon him and

his people, that the insistence upon the fine would be a great hard

ship; that to relieve him of the fine, or, at least, to reduce it mate

rially, would be an act of grace well placed and merited, and we

earnestly petition your Excellency to take this action.

And your petitioners will ever pray, etc.

' L. M. C. OLIVEROS,

T. P. RABORN, Sheriff;

DAVE H. WISE, Auditor;

H. H. HOW'ARD, Chief of Police;

\V. QUITMAN DAVIS, Atty. at Law.”
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Upon the above showing the defendant’s sentence was commuted

to a fine of one hundred dollars, or six months in the Penitentiary

or upon the county chain gang.

Commutation dated May 13, 1912.

JONES, JOHN (colored): Convicted at the October, 1907, term

of Court for Cherokee county, of manslaughter, and sentenced to

twenty years’ imprisonment in the State Penitentiary.

This negro killed another negro, and, upon investigation and rec

ommendations that he has made a good prisoner, his sentence was

commuted to a term of twelve years’ imprisonment in the State

Penitentiary.

The commutation being dated December 24, 1912.

BYRD, DANIEL (colored) : MOORE, JAKE (colored): Convicted of

murder at the September, 1912. term of Court for Fairfield county,

and sentenced to be electrocuted on November 1, 1912.

Petition was presented by Sheriff A. D. Hood, of Fairfield county,

in behalf of Daniel Byrd, which petition is signed by Clerk of

Court Lyles, Judge of Probate Holley, County Auditor J. B. Burley,

Sheriff A. D. Hood, Mayor Robinson ofv Winnsboro, Senator-elect

T. H. Ketchin, County Superintendent of Education T. M. Jordan.

ten of the jurors who tried the cases, and including the foreman,

and a number of other prominent citizens of Fairfield county.

Both negroes being convicted of the same crime, and in view

of the very strong petition presented in behalf of Byrd, I thought

it but right that if clemency should be extended to Byrd that Moore

should also be given the same consideration. Therefore, in view

of the facts set forth in the petition, both Daniel Byrd and Jake

Moore were commuted to life imprisonment in the State Peniten

tiary.

Commutation dated October 30, 1912.

MOORE, JAKE (colored) : Convicted of murder at the Spring, 1912,

term of Court for Fairfield county, and sentenced to be electro

cuted on November 1, 1912. Commuted to life imprisonment in

State Penitentiary, October 30, 1912.

See case of Daniel Byrd for reasons given for granting this com

mutation.
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NICHOLS, C. F. (white): Convicted before Magistrate James H.

Fowles, at Columbia, S. C., April 18, 1912, of carrying concealed

weapons, and sentenced to pay a fine of one hundred dollars or

to serve thirty days on the chain gang of Richland county.

Petition was presented by Hon. George R. Rembert, of Columbia,

asking that the fine be reduced, the petition being signed by more

than sixty of the reputable citizens of the county, and sets forth

the fact that the party is a poor man; that the fine is excessive, and

that it was the first time the defendant had been in any trouble.

Among the signers of the petition are Magistrate S. I. Riley, Dr.

L. B. Owens, the members of the detective force of this county,

Coroner W'alker, and other prominent citizens.

Upon this showing the sentence was reduced to a fine of twenty—

five dollars or thirty days on the chain gang.

Commutation dated April 27, 1912.

RAY, J. W.; RAY, T. P.: Convicted at the Fall, 1911, term of

Court for Anderson county, of forgery, and sentenced to two years,

each, upon the public works of Anderson cou'nty. '

Following recommendation from the Board of Pardons:

“3. Columbia, S. C., October 4, 1912.

To His Excellency, Coleman L. Blease, Governor of South Carolina,

Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: In re J. W. Ray and T. P. Ray, Anderson county,

forgery, two years each, Fall term, 1910.

Hon. K. P. Smith, attorney, appeared in behalf of the petition

ers. The majority of this Board, consisting of the Chairman and -

Secretary, recommend the petitioners be released from their sen—

tences of two years on condition they pay a fine of $100 each. The

minority, Mr. R. Mays Cleveland, recommends the petition be

refused. -

(Signed) E. F. WARREN, Chairman;

JAS. A. SUMMERSETT, Secretary;

R. MAYS CLEVELAND, ‘

Board of Pardons.”

Upon this recommendation the sentences of the defendants were

commuted to a fine of one hundred dollars, each, or that each should

serve two years upon the public works of Anderson county. ,
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STROTIIER, LEM. (colored): Convicted at the September, 1909,

term of Court for Abbeville county, of murder, with recommenda

tion to mercy, and sentenced to life imprisonment in the State

Penitentiary.

In a communication from Hon. J. Moore Mars, he states:

“1 represented him (Lem. Strother) at his trial and believed then,

and do now, that he was convicted wrongfully. I recall that, as

attorney for this negro, I went before Judge Klugh for bail, and

they had such a poor case against him that Judge Klugh admitted

him to bail in the sum of $500. At the trial the prosecution brought

in sOme new witnesses that swore falsely against this negro.”

Upon the above statement, and in view of the statement from

the Penitentiary officials, attesting to the good conduct of this pris

oner, the sentence imposed upon “him was commuted to ten years’

imprisonment in the State Penitentiary, on December 24, 1912.

\VIIAM, JOHN G. (white): Convicted of assault and battery of

high and aggravated nature, at the Spring, 1912, term of Court

for Laurens county, and sentenced to two years on chain gang of

said county, or in the State Penitentiary, or pay a fine of $1,500.

Petition was presented by Col. John M. Cannon, of Laurens.

The petitions presented state that, “\\'hereas, The said sentence

and fine imposed by the Court is excessive and unreasonable, etc.”

Petition presented from Fountain Inn, signed by more than one

hundred of the best citizens of that community; also a petition,

setting forth the same facts. signed by more than three hundred

of the best citizens of the town of Clinton, where the said offense

was committed; also petition from Gray Court, signed by about

seventy-five of the best citizens of that community; also petition,

setting forth the same facts, signed by the Sheriff, Deputy Sheriff.

County Policemen, Clerk of Court, Deputy Clerk of Court, City

Police, Magistrate, member House of Representatives, Probate

Judge, County Auditor, County Treasurer, by the leading members

of Laurens Bar, by prominent physicians, residents of the town

of Laurens, County Superintendent of Education, the foreman of

the jury who tried the case, and by a large number of other prom

inent citizens of the town of Laurens.

Inasmuch as the said petitions state that the said sentence and

fine imposed by the Court is excessive and unreasonable, and being

signed by all of the county officials and by such an unusually large
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number of the prominent citizens of the town of Clinton, where

the offense was committed, and the city of Laurens, where the

facts and circumstances are well known, the sentence is hereby

reduced to a fine of five hundred dollars or two years’ imprison

ment on the chain gang, or in the State Penitentiary.

Commutation dated March 29, 1912.
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SUPERINTENDENT’S REPORT.

 

To the Honorable. the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina

Industrial School.

Gentlemen: In presenting for your consideration a report of the

fourth year of the existence of the Industrial School, it is with a

feeling of great relief and satisfaction that I can leave out much I

feared I would have to put in. I write this with a deep sense of

gratitude to Divine Providence. I am impressed that we must have

been specially taken under the protecting arm of Him who sees and

knows all things.

INADEQUATE QUARTERS.

For a long time we have been crowded and closed the year with

ninety-seven (97) boys. with scarcely room enough for sixty (60).

\Ve have had a total of more than one hundred (100) souls in one

building, 50 ft. x 80 ft. In this one building, we live and have our

being. Here all laundering is done by hand. Here, also, are the

following:

Kitchen.

Dining room for officers and boys,

Store room,

Lavatory,

Bath room,

Tailor shop,

Office and school room, also,

Superintendent’s and officers’ quarters.

I feared I would have to write of health shattered and lives sacri

ficed. That such is not the case, I consider almost a miracle. I

consider that sickness and possibly death has been prevented by

strictly observing every known principle of hygiene.

HEALTH.

It is hoped the Legislature will not force us to tempt fate again.

Though so crowded, the health of the boys has remained exceed

ingly good. We have had to contend with no epidemic, or infectious

disease. \Ve have had but few boys during the year sick enough to

go to bed, and not a lingering case of sickness. In as much as many
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boys come to us in a rundown condition, and with their systems filled

with nicotine, this is truly remarkable.

We have never had an epidemic, and as a precaution against same,

I suggest that the law of commitment be so amended as to require a

health certificate from a reputable physician to be sent with each boy

committed, to make his commitment legal. _

WORK OF THE YEAR.

we still have no means or facilities for introducing industrial

training, for this reason, and furthermore, because work is good for

a boy (nothing is better for physical development than work in the

open air) we have done much clearing on the farm.

The mother of one boy wrote, saying: “Do not put my boy out in

the sun; the doctor says it will kill him.” I thought I was a better

doctor than the one that advised this and put him out in the sun

to work. Of course, I cautioned against overtaxing his strength

at first, for he was a weakling. The result of it was: I sent him

home during the Christmas holidays a strong, robust boy; a good

baseball player.

W'ith only farm work to do, and with a force of thirty-five to

forty-five boys out of school, a. m. and p. m., much extra work on

the farm was done. All the old war relics were torn down, thereby

reclaiming three (3) acres of good land, worth $600. To reclaim

this land with hired help would have cost $250.

The farm is now no longer a sand hill of waste land, but one of

the best farms in the community.

But to make farm land productive is not the object of the State

in collecting and holding boys here. The duty and purpose of the

State is higher and more ennobling. I believe the State, as its

duty is unfolded to it, will throw its strong ami around and under

these unfortunates and provide the means of educating and train

ing and making of this warped and dwarfed material of hers

respectful and respected self-supporting citizens of the Common

wealth; men to many of whom the State will point with pride in

time to come, and they in turn will love their State more than they

ever would have done, except for the training made possible for

them.

POPULATION INCREASING.

We are now approaching the one hundred (100) mark; we will

soon pass it, and will likely never be below it again. The Legisla
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ture should be earnestly appealed to, to give us liberally this year

that we may make haste to begin doing more for our boys. We can

now, with as much economy as we can ever practice, begin to intro

duce industrial training. We are now ready for a printing office

and a carpenter shop. I mention these first, because a printing

office is the greatest educator in industrial training, and we need the

work a good carpenter and force of boys can do.

If we begin now to establish our trade schools we will, in a few

years, be able to do our own building. Most advanced schools do

this. I have done first-class building with boys and saved thou~

sands of dollars for the State.

NEEDS.

Our needs are so great, to ask for all no doubt will make us

appear greedy, but we will surely need another (beside the two

now building) building before the close of 1913. The present

building will accommodate but fifty comfortably, the two new

buildings but seventy (70) more; total, one hundred and twenty

(120). This number will certainly be reached before October,

1913. \Vithout another building, to be completed not later than

December 1, 1913, we will certainly have to crowd beyond the safety

limit again.

I respectfully suggest that you appeal to the Legislature for an

appropriation to cover the cost of the following:

One family cottage ................................ $15,000 00

Printing office and carpenter shop equipment ........ ‘ 1,500 00

Raw material and instructors for both ............... 2,000 00

Salaries for two men and their wives in the two new

buildings ....................................... 1,800 CO

Furnishings for new buildings and needed furniture in

old building .................................... 2,000 00

Officers’ quarters and school furniture ........ _....... 1,000 00

Bookkeeper and stenographer ................. .. . .. 600 00

Tailor ............................................ 600 00

Steam laundry 2,500 00

Water plant ...................................... 2.500 00

Athletics ......................................... 100 00

Farm fence ...................................... 800 00

Canning outfit ..................................... 250 00

Silo and machinery ................................ 1,500 00

Stock ............................................ 500 00
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Better clothing .................................... $ 2,000 00

Carpenter shop and store room ..................... 2,000 00

One office fireproof safe ........................... 100 00

Office desk, filing cabinet, etc. ....................... 200 00

Band instruments ................................. 500 00

Trained dairymen and a poultryman ................. 600 00

A skilled farmer ................................... 900 00

Total ...................................... $38,950 00

If all money held up by Treasurer reverts to the treasury

we will need for completing new buildings now in

course of construction ............................ $23,563 00

Maintenance for 1913 ............................. 17.280 00

Total for all purposes ....................... $79,793 00

I do not believe in being too lavish with State money, neither

do I believe it economy to be too niggardly. The amount asked

for may seem frightfully large, but in the four years of the school’s

existence little has been spent in equipment and development. In

order for us to take rank with similar institutions in other States,

and to do what we should for pupils sent to us, I have asked for

nothing we are not in absolute need of, and I believe the amounts

for the various purposes conservative.

NEED OF DETACHED HOSPITAL.

Should all we ask for be given us we would still be without a

place for detention or isolation in case of an epidemic or infection.

We have no hospital or place we could segregate more than three

boys. There is no doubt that we will in time have epidemics of

child diseases, such as measles, mumps, etc. \Ve should prepare

for these things before they come. I have seen two hundred and

fifty (250) out of five hundred and fifty (550) down at one time

with measles and mumps.

NEEDS OF LITERARY DEPARTMENT.

We need still further means to greatly improve and enlarge our

school facilities, employ other teachers, etc.

GYMNASIUM.

A gymnasium would be a welcome addition. Sun shacks on the

playgrounds to shelter any one not feeling able to play and to pro
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tect all from sudden showers are needed. Playground equipment,

such as swings, parallel bars, etc., would furnish enjoyable sport

for both small and large boys. Baseball is the principal game, but

all do not like it. All should be given amusement and exercise of

some kind. A man for relief work and to teach the boys how to

play would greatly add to the enjoyment and interest of all.

FARM AND GARDEN CROPS.

Our crops last year were not generally good. Cotton did fairly

well. Our fifteen acres of cotton made fifteen bales. The same

piece of ground in 1911 made twenty-two (22) bales. Corn was

the shortest crop I have made in any year of the four years of the

life of the school. Sweet potato crop was the best I have made.

Made 1,100 bushels.

INVENTORY OF LIVE STOCK.

CATTLE.

Cows ............................................ 8

Heifers ......................................... 3

Calves .......................................... 7

Bulls ............................................ 2

Total ...................................... 20

Hoes.

Hogs to butcher ...................... . ........... 24

Pigs and shoats .................................. 42

Brood sows ..................................... 4

Boars ........................................... 1

Total ..................................... 71

HORsEs AND MULEs.

Mules ........................................... 4

Horses ......................................'. . . . 1

Total ..................................... 5

Farm products on hand and their value:

675 bushels sweet potatoes ......... ,......... $432 50

1,000 quarts canned tomatoes ............... 100 00

100 bushels peas .......................... 150 00
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300 bushels corn ........................... $ 300 00

15 tons of forage ......................... 300 00

15 bales cotton ........................... 900 00

2,473 pounds pork ......................... 247 30

42 pigs and shoats ........................ 126 00

2 registered Berkshires .................... 75 00

4 brood sows -. ............................ 80 00

15 hogs to butcher ......................... 225 00

- 1 bull and 1 heifer ........................ 40 00

5 calves ................................... 50 00

Canned fruits and preserves ................ 25 00

Manure in lot ............................. 150 00

Total .............................. $3,240 80

CONDUCT OF THE BOYS.

The conduct of the boys for the past year has been all we could

ask. Of course there, have been infractions of the rules; a few

have tried to escape—four have succeeded, but this is a good rec

ord considering the number we have handled and the small num

ber of officers we have employed. They are contented, or, know

ing how quickly they can get to cover, more would try to escape.

\Ve have no walls, fences or guards carrying repeating rifles. Boys

are largely placed on their honor.

ACKNOWLEDGMENT.

To the clergymen and laymen of Florence who have so promptly

and willingly responded to conduct religious services, and to all

friends who have visited the school and given gifts, I wish to

extend my heartiest thanks. To all co-workers I wish to express

my appreciation and thanks for their loyalty and faithfulness. To

all members of the Board for all kindnesses shown me I wish to

extend heartiest thanks.

With the guidance of an all-wise Creator, we hope to accom—

plish greater things the coming year.

Respectfully submitted,

G. L. EMMONS,

Superintendent
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TREASURER’S REPORT.

 

Florence, S. C., January 14, 1913.

To His Excellency, Governor Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: I_am submitting to you for your consideration a finan~

cial statement of the South Carolina Industrial School for the year

ending December 31, 1912.

FINANCIAL SUMMARY.

You will Observe that we disbursed $15,754.11. Deducting from

this amount, $3,147.75, which was spent on the new buildings

that have been delayed, would leave a total expenditure of

$12,606.36, or about $1,050.00 for all other purposes per month.

Based on our average attendance of about eighty-five boys, it

shows a cost Of $12.40 for each boy per month. This result has

been obtained by the large amount Of vegetables and meats raised

on our farm.

POPULATION.

\Ve now have ninety-seven boys in the institution, and, as you

know, they are all quartered in one large dormitory. The condi

tions there are very much crowded, and will be so until the Legis

lature comes to our relief and authorizes the completion of the

two buildings that we have begun.

NEEDs

\Ve need, to complete and equip these buildings, $29,000.00, and

not less than $15,000.00 for maintenance and supplies for the com

ing year. This totals $44,000.00 in all that we will have to have.

According to our financial statement, you will Observe that we

have a cash fund in the bank of $8437.29 and an unexpended bal

ance in the State Treasurer’s hands Of $13,758.59, which makes

a total Of $22,195.88 to be deducted from the $44,000.00 needed.

This,” however. must be authorized by the Legislature in order that

we can use it for the above purpose. If the Legislature will author

ize the use of this money and give us a further appropriation Of

$21,804.12, we will have just enough to carry us through for the

year 1913. ‘

It is costing us now, with the number of boys that we have,

approximately $1,200.00 per month to run our institution, to say
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nothing of the almost certain increase of boys from time to time,

and this increase seems to be constantly growing with the insti

tution. »

CREATION, MANAGEMENT AND PURPOSE.

Since the creation of this school it has been my pleasure to serve

as a member of the Board of Trustees, to act as one ofthe man

aging members of the Board in Florence, to be in cloSe‘ touch with

the officers in charge and to have a general interest in the character

of work that the School is doing. It behooves me, therefore, to

make a few remarks that should be taken into consideration for

the future interest of the boys attending our school.

Under an Act of 1906, establishing, under the care of the State,

a Reformatory and Industrial School for white boys between the

ages of eight and sixteen years, the Act provides that it should

be under the name and style of the South Carolina Industrial

School, and I earnestly submit that it is far better for the boys’

future that we leave out the word “Reformatory” when referring

to it for any purpose whatsoever. I suggest this for the reason

that many well-meaning citizens of our State are under the impres—

sion that the establishing of this school was for the sole purpose

of confinement and punishment of juvenile criminals, whereas the

real purpose and intention of this and similar schools of other

States are, and shouldbe, for the forming of character by precept

and example and the educational and industrial training for moral,

spiritual and mental uplift of the boys that are so unfortunate as

to be classed as the wayward youth _of our State.

This impression among the people of our State, well meaning

and heartily in sympathy with our work, is causing some to believe

that it is nothing more than a place of confinement or prison for

the punishment of crime, whereas it was created solely for the

purpose for which we are striving to make it, namely, a purely

educational and industrial school for our wayward youth. These

boys are not criminals, but the victims of circumstances, who have

broken the laws of our State. They should not be punished. but

educated. Experience proves that they quickly respond to kind

treatment, discipline and home-like influences. It was to this end

that the South Carolina Industrial School was created, and it is

to this end that the Superintendent and his assistants are striving.

Through his most excellent influence and that of his wife, the

Matron, and the corps of officers that we now have with us, we
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aim to make it as easy as possible for the boy to do the right

thing, and while some of our boys are not so good as‘others, we

realize that our aims are best attained, not by hard, uncompromis

ing rigidity, but by good moral examples, patient individual teach

ing and personal interest manifested by its teachers; also by con

stant regularity in habits of eating, sleeping, exercise and play.

These conditions, according to my observation, prevail at the school,

and every example is set by its officers to elevate the boy’s moral

standing and broaden him to thoughts of higher ideals of love,

sympathy and respect for other people and their property, his duty

to his fellowman and to his God.

The methods of keeping our boys in the school are simple. \\'e

have no armed guards, as some think; we have no bolts and bars

to keep them from running away (not even a fence around our

grounds). \Ne strive to make everything as home-like as possible,

and, as far as possible, place the boys on their honor. That they

sometimes run away from us is but natural. Boys will do this

when they have the most congenial homes. Our boys are not

allowed to curse or to use tobacco in any form. Our officers set

an example along this line. I

we are striving to do for this class of unfortunate boys just

what our public schools are trying to do for other pupils of the

State, except that we are giving ours a home, and desire to give

them a trade and point a way for higher life, and hope to turn out

pupils just as moral and clean as those in any other school, and

trust we will not be handicapped in our efforts by an insufficient

appropriation by the Legislature. .

There is a demand and an increasing need for the industrial

school work that we have started in South Carolina. There are a

number of boys in every county in this State which is almost a

crime to let them go to ruin when there is a power to save if only

the State would do its duty. If the State can build prisons to con

fine and employ officers to shoot down the boys after they have

ruined themselves it were a thousand times better to prevent the

need of prisons, and this can be if our school is properly equipped

for industrial work. South Carolina must do this in order to com

pete with the other States that are taking the lead in this kind of

work.

We have boys in our school that have been raised with kicks and

cuffs, and have been taught vice, dishonesty and distrust in a gen

eral way from the environment around their home; boys who do
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not know what the word church means. No wonder they have

gone wrong. They have no law, have had no restrictions, and the

word obey, they do not know its meaning. You cannot blame them

from following the natural results of their training. we cannot

condemn them; we must pity, and by constant example try to

teach them of the, better and nobler planes of life.

A great number of our boys are termed incorrigible, even bad,

or criminal, simply from the lack of interest that has been taken

in them. All boys like to be noticed and encouraged, and if they

cannot find such around their homes they seek it outside, even

though the influences are not good. They demand and need sym

pathy, love and good fellowship, and unless given that they will

suffer the consequences.

When we take into consideration the class of boy that we get

at our institution, the neglected minds of being unable to read

and write, the formation of a good, solid character in such boys

is necessarily slow. we do everything in our power to exercise

kindness to our boys, and while we are strong advocates of moral

suasion, if this fails and we do not use some correction, it is an

encouragement to them to give themselves over further towards

destruction, and in the end they will be irretrievably lost. I men—

tion this fact, for several persons have been led to believe that

unnecessary corporal punishment has been indulged in in the insti—

tution.

As one of the Managing Board, I have carefully investigated

each and every charge that has come under my observation, and

invariably found that no cruel punishment had ever been admin

istered by its officers. Since the establishment of this school there

are only two cases that extreme measures have been resorted to by

the officers, and they were absolutely necessary.

I personally visit the school quite often and know the feeling

of the boys towards the officers, and know that it is first-class.

While I am not a judge as to farming in detail, it strikes me that

the result shown in our report from the Superintendent is good.

I beg to remain, Yours very truly,

W. R. BARRINoER,

Secretary and Treasurer.
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ANNUAL FINANCIAL STATEMENTS.

 

STATEMENT I.

Showing Receipts and Disbursements from January 1, 1912, to

December 31, 1912.

Receipts.

From State Treasurer ................... $12,241 41

Collected from counties .................. 3,400 15

Private pay wards ....................... 226 33

Sale of cotton .......................... 954 94

Sale of hides ........................... 4 10

Sale of cotton seed ...................... 105 82

Freight rebate ........................... 3 60

J. Weil & Company (discount for cash) . . . . 2 36

Refunded overdraft for insurance premium. 72 55

Total receipts for the year ......... $17,011 26

Balance in Treasurer’s hands January 1, 1912 7,180 14

$24,191 40

Disbursements. \

Salaries ..........' ...................... $4,144 78

Subsistence .............................. 5,812 48

Furnishings ............................. 1,051 92

Buildings, improvements and repairs ...... 4,517 74

Board meetings ......................... 227 19

15,754 11

Balance in Treasurer’s hands January 1, 1913 ...... $8,437 29

STATEMENT II.

Showing Analyzed Classification of Disbursements from January

1, 1912, to December 31, 1912.

Salaries—

Officers' and teachers’ salaries .......... $4,144 78

Subsistence—

Provisions ............................ $2,675 75

Clothing .............................. 896 89

$4,144 78
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Sundries: Freight, drayage, refunded

money . . . . ........................ $ 529 78

Drugs and medicines ................... 107 14

Fuel and light ......................... 460 15

Feed ................................. 813 38

Office supplies: Blank books, stationery

and stamps .......................... 19 30

Insurance ............................ 241 86

\Vater: Taxes and meter rent .......... 68 33

$5,812 48

Furnishings—

Farming implements ................... $105 77

Farm and garden seed .................. 183 41

Household supplies .................... 493 88

Live stock ............................ 188 10

School books and supplies .............. 70 76

Trees, vines and shrubbery ............. 10 00

' 1,051 92

Buildings, Improvements and Repairs—

New buildings ........................ $3,147 75

Buildings and improvements ............ . 498 24

Fertilizer ............................. 871 75

4,517 74

Board Meetings—

Expenses of Board meetings ............ $217 19

217 19

TOtal disbursements for year: January 1, 1912,

to December 31, 1912 ..................... $15,754 11

I INVENTORY.

Lands—

One hundred and eleven acres ........ '. . $33,300 00

$33,300 00

Buildings—

Family building ....................... $12,000 00

All outbuildings ....................... 3,000 00

15,000 00
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Equipment, Furnishings, Live Stock, Ap

pliances, Farming Implements, Etc.—

Business office books, equipment, etc.. . . .$ 50 00

Farm wagons and implements ........... 400 00

Furnishings ........................... 2,375 00

Kitchen appliances and equipment... . . 250 00

Live stock ............................ 2,091 00

Provisions, vegetables, etc. .............. 884 80

water mains and appliances ............. 796 92

Total ......................................

Treasurer’s cash maintenance fund ................

Grand total .................................

La—R. & R. (500) Vol. III.

$ 6,847 72

$55,147 72

8,437 29

$63,585 01
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STATISTICAL STATEMENTS.

 

STATEMENT 1.

Showing Number of State, Private and Total of All Wards, Com

mitted. Released and Paroled Since Opening of Institution,

November 4, 1908, to December 31, 1912, and Number Pres—

ent in Institution December 31, 1912.

State. Private. All Wards.

Committed since opening, November 4,

1908, to December 31, 1912 ......... 158 14 172

Released and paroled since opening, No

vember 4, 1908, to December 31,

1912 ............................. 62 13 75

Total number present in institu

tion December 31, 1912 ...... 96 1 97

STATEMENT II.

Showing Number Of State, Private and Total of All Wards, Com

mitted, Released and Paroled Since Opening of Institution,

November 4, 1908, to December 31, 1911, and Number Pres

ent in Institution December 31, 1911.

State. Private. All Wards.

Committed since opening, November 4,

1908, to December 31, 1911 ........ 105 11 116

Released and paroled since opening, No—

vember 4, 1908, to December 31,

1911 ..........................' . . . 43 7 50

Total number present in institu

tion December 31, 1911 ...... 62 4 66

STATEMENT III.

Showing Number of State, Private and Total of All Wards, Com

mitted, Released and Paroled During the Year, from January

1, 1912, to December 31, 1912, and Number Present in Insti

tution December 31, 1912.
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State. Private. All Wards.

Committed from January 1, 1912, to

December 31, 1912 ................. 53 3 56

Released and paroled from January 1,

1912, to December 31, 1912 ........ 19 6 25

Total number present in institu

tion December 31, 1912 . . .. 96 1 97

STATEMENT IV.

Showing Number of State, Private and Total of All Wards Pres

ent in Institution December 31, 1911; Number Committed,

Released and Paroled Since Opening of Institution, Novem

ber 4, 1908, to December 31, 1911, and January 1, 1912, to

December 31, 1912, and Number Present in Institution Decem

ber 31, 1912.

State. Private. All Wards.

Number present in institution Decem

ber 31, 1911 ....................... 62 4 66

Committed since opening, November 4,

1908, to December 31, 1911 ........ 105 11 116

Committed from January 1, 1912, to De

cember 31, I912 .................. 53 3 56

Total committed since opening,

November 4, 1908, to December .

31, 1912 .................... 158 14 172

Released and paroled since opening, No

vember 4, 1908, to December 31,

‘ 1911 .............................. 43 7 50

Released and paroled, from January 1,

1912, to December 31, 1912 ......... l9 6 25

Total released and paroled since

opening, November 4, 1908, to a

December 31, 1912 ........... 62 13 75

Number present in institution Decem

ber 31, 1912 ...................... 96 1 97
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RECAPITULATION.

Showing Number of All Wards Present in Institution December

31, 1911; Committed, Released and Paroled Since Opening Of

Institution, November 4, 1908, to December 31, 1911, and Jan

uary 1, 1912, to December 31, 1912, and Number Present in

Institution December 31, 1912.

Number of wards December 31, 1911 ...................... 66

Committed from November 4, 1908, to December 31, 1911. . . . 116

Committed from January 1, 1912, to December 31, 1912.... 56

Released and paroled from November 4, 1908,’ to December

31, 1911 ............................................. 50

Released and paroled from January 1, 1912, to December

31, 1912 .............................................. 25

Number of wards December 31, 1912 ...................... 97

STATEMENT V.

Showing State and County Residence of All Wards Committed,

Released and Paroled Since Opening of Institution, November

4, 1908, to December 31, 1912, and Number Present in Insti—

tution December 31, 1912.

Released Present

Counties (S. C.)—— Committed. and Paroled. Dec.31,’12.

- Anderson .................... 15 8 7

Aiken .......................

Barnwell ....................

Chesterfield ..................

Charleston ................... 1

Colleton .....................

Clarendon ...................

Cherokee ....................

Darlington ...................

Dillon .......................

Florence .................... 1

Greenville ................... 1

Greenwood ..................

Georgetown ..................

Hampton ....................
Kershaw .................... I

Laurens .....................

Lexington ...................

2 2

. . 2

3

3

2
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Released Present

Counties (S. C.)— Committed. and Paroled. Dec. 31, ’12

Lee ......................... 5 4 1

Lancaster .................... 2 1 1

Marlboro . . .I ................. , 1 1 . .

Marion“ ..................... 4 2 2

Newberry . .‘ ......- ......... 1 1
Oconee ........Y ............. 1 1

Orangeburg .................. 1 1

Pickens ..................... 2 1 1

Richland .................... ' 25 5 20

Sumter ...................... 1 , . 1

Spartanburg '.................. 18 11 7

Union ....................... l2 3 9

VVilliamsburg ................ _1 1

Georgia— -

Fulton ...................... 1 1

Total .. ............... 172 75 97

STATEMENT VI.

Showing Ages of All Wards Committed to the Institution Since

Opening, November 4, 1908, to December 31, 1912, and Aver

age Age of Wards Committed. ‘

Age. No.

8 ......................................... 4

9 ......................................... 6

10 ......................................... 6

11 ......................................... 11

12 ......................................... 17

13 t ....................................... 12

14 ......................................... 42

15 ......................................... 37

16 ......................................... 29

17 ......................................... 5

18 ......................................... 1

Total ................................ 172

Average age ......................... 13% years
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STATEMENT VII.

Showing Parental Condition of All Wards Committed to the Insti

tution Since Opening, November 4, 1908, to December 31, 1912.

Parents living .............................. 46

Parents -dead .............................. _. 23

Father living ............................... 24

Father dead ................................ 79

Mother living ............ I............... 79

Mother dead ............................ 24

Total ................................ 172
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REPORT OF PHYSICIAN.

 

To the Board of Trustees of the South Carolina Industrial School.

I beg to submit the following report upon conditions at the

school during the year of 1912:

There has been no serious illness among the boys during the

entire year; not a single case of consequence. That there have been

only minor complaints of short duration I attribute partly to the

following reasons, beginning with the most important: The watch

fulness and care of Mr. and Mrs. Emmons and the very unusual

-praetical knowledge of Mrs. Emmons in the treatment of minor

troubles; again, the feed at the institution is good, the water is

good, the boys have regular hours and regular habits; they are

out of doors a great deal and are properly exercised; they are also

prevented from using tobacco and whiskey.

During the year, at Dr. Howell’s suggestion, a number of the

boys were treated for hookworm, with a resulting marked improve

ment in health. I had previously treated some of the most serious

cases successfully.

Skin diseases were possibly more common than any other form

of trouble, and for its eradication I would suggest that all under

clothing be sterilized by boiling, and that all outer clothing, for com

mon use, be fumigated before a boy is furnished with them.

I would like to urge upon the Board the importance of proper

sewerage so as to eliminate or minimize the danger of an epidemic

of typhoid fever, and also to advise that city water be furnished in

proper quantity, to be used entirely for domestic purposes.

With very little expense and trouble on the part of the Board,

the officials at the institution and the physician in charge, the sani

tary and hygienic condition at the school could be made the best

of any institution in the State.

J. G. McMAS'rER, M. D.
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REPORT.

 

To the General Assembly of the State of South Carolina:

The Legislative Committee provided for by law, composed of one

member from the Senate, appointed by the President of the Senate,

and two members from the House of Representatives, appointed by

the Speaker of the House, to examine into the management of the

penal and charitable institutions of the State, and to examine into

the financial affairs of said institutions, respectfully submit the fol

lowing report tO the General Assembly:

In making these examinations and inspections we found a great

many places where improvements are needed, which would result

in more comfort for the ocCupants of these institutions, but we will

recommend only a few of these. We do not mean to say that the

officers in charge of these various institutions are not doing their

full duty for the comfort of the occupants with the means at their

disposal; on the contrary they are making every effort to provide

for the comfort of those who are placed in their charge.

South Carolina is doing a great work for her unfortunate class of

people, and is doing a good part by them in comparison to her means.

CEDAR SPRINGS INSTITUTE FOR THE DEAF, DUMB

AND BLIND. »

This institution for the deaf, dumb and blind is beautifully located

about four miles from the city of Spartanburg, and is in an ideal

location for such an institution. If there is one educational institu

tion in the State that we should be proud of, this one certainly

deserves that distinction. We venture the assertion that no more

faithful or efficient work is done by the instructors than will be

found to be done in this institute. Your committee went from

classroom to classroom and found that the instructors were per

forming a great work for the pupils in this institution. In the gen

eral routine of school work we found that the pupils were making

great progress. The musical department deserves especial mention.

The pupils rendered several difficult selections, both in vocal and

instrumental music. Numbers of the pupils attain-great proficiency

in music, and take a lot of interest in this work. Again, in the indus

trial department, the girls and boys are taught things that are really

useful in life in that line. We saw blind girls using sewing machines
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skillfully and doing other work along this line. For the boys, a

workshop is provided where they are taught to make various kinds

of wooden articles. It is surprising how skillful they become along

this line. We made an inspection of the buildings of this institute

and found them to be kept in good shape. The sleeping and dining

room quarters and the cooking department were found to be in

especially good shape and every part of the various buildings has a

neat appearance. We desire to say that the State of South Carolina

should feel deeply indebted to the superintendent of this institution,

N. F. Walker, for the high degree of efiiciency which this institution

has attained in the general education of those children, who have the

warmest sympathy of every true South Carolinian.

Your committee would advise that this institution be placed along

with the other State educational institutions, and that it should come

under the supervision of the committee appointed by the General

Assembly to look into the affairs of our institutions of higher learn

ing. We would recommend that this institute be given a liberal

appropriation for the completion of the improvements that are being

made on the grounds. This institution is engaged in building a good

road from the institute out to the Spartanburg road. This is very

much needed, as in wet weather the road gets to be very muddy and

in bad shape. We refer the members of the General Assembly to

the financial report of this institution, which has already been laid

on the desks of the members, which report we found to be correct

and true.

THE INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL OF FLORENCE, SOUTH

CAROLINA.

This Industrial school is located near the city of Florence on a

very valuable tract of land. It has only one building at present,

which is entirely inadequate for the work to be done in the proper

manner, yet it is surprising how well this large crowd of boys is

managed in this building. The building has been much improved

and the boys have good bathing facilities and sleeping quarters, and

a fairly good dining room. This is a fine looking set of boys at this

institution, and they appear to be in fine health and spirits. The

management is using every endeavor to bring about the desired

reformation in each boy. These boys work on the'farm and do

general farm work, and at the same time attend school at stated

intervals. On the farm is raised corn, cotton, peas, potatoes, hay,

etc. What is needed most at this school is the completion of the
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two buildings now in the course Of erection. These buildings when

erected would relieve the crowded condition Of the school and will

enable the management to do more efficient work and we recom

mend that the General Assembly appropriate sufficient funds to

complete these buildings at once.

THE STATE HOSPITAL FOR THE INSANE.

The question Of dealing with and handling the insane is the most

serious and difficult problem that the State has to deal with. Our

sympathies reach out to this class of people warmly and unstint

ingly, and to do for them, and to help them, and to try to make

them as comfortable as possible is an achievement much to be desired

on the part of the State, and when we do all that lies in our power

for them the thought still remains that their mental condition has

not even then been relieved in a great many instances. There are a

number of the inmates of this institution who are difficult to handle.

Some of them tear up their clothing and their beds, and this makes

it very difficult for them tO be handled. We find that all reasonable

care is being taken to make the patients as comfortable as possible

under the circumstances. All who have kept in touch with the

asylum problem in this State are aware of the overcrowded condi

tion of this institution. The population of this institution averages

something over fifteen hundred, and the buildings are inadequate to

- give them the accommodations needed. we find that the manage

ment of this institution is doing the best they can under the circum-'

stances. Considerable room has been made by making additions tO

some of the buildings, and this has relieved the overcrowded condi

tion to some extent. By reason of the enlargement Of some of these

buildings patients infected with tuberculosis are'kept separate and

apart from the other patients as much as possible under the circum

stances. The various wards are in as good condition as could be

expected and have been improved in various ways and painted

nicely. The most marked improvement is to be found in the ward

_ for white male patients, and especially do we find a great improve

ment in the dining room and cooking room for these patients.

Ladies superintendent the cooking department and the dining room

department, and both departments are kept in neat order.

The asylum farm raises a large quantity of vegetable and dairy

products and produces about enough milk per day for the patients.
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The addition of a dentistry department to this institution has

resulted in a great benefit to this institution, and to its inmates, in

relieving them from suffering from bad teeth.

The laboratory department is fairly well equipped.

We refer the General Assembly to the financial statement already

submitted by the management of this institution to the General

Assembly. We found the same to be correct.

THE STATE PARK.

This is the property purchased by the State of South Carolina for

the purpose of relieving the congested condition of the asylum

proper, with the ultimate object in view of removing the entire popu

lation of the asylum on this property. It is located about seven

(7) miles from the city of Columbia and is admirably suited for the

purpose intended. It is a large tract of land which the State has

purchased at a very reasonable price. There has been erected on

this property during the year 1912 a building which is nearly com

pleted, and which will challenge comparison with any building of

its kind. It is most modern in every way and we would suggest

that every member of the General Assembly go and inspect this

building for himself. This building is designed for the negro

patients of the asylum, who are in a fearfully overcrowded condi

tion at the asylum proper. When this building is completed it will

relieve their condition at the asylum proper, as it is possible to house

as many as three hundred (300) patients in this building without

undue overcrowding. This property and the erection of the build—

ings thereon is handled by a Commission known as the State Hos

pital Commission. If the State should adopt the policy of continu

ing to improve this'property with a view to moving the State

Hospital for the Insane out on it, we would recommend that this

Commission be continued in office under the law creating this Com

mission. It will soon expire, and this General Assembly will have

to deal with this proposition of whether or not the Commission shall

be continued. Some think that the duties of this Commission

should be devolved upon the regents of the State Hospital for the

Insane, but we deem this an unwise course. The Commission has

a thorough knowledge and is well acquainted with all the facts and

history of the work to be done on this new property.

The most serious problem that confronts the General Assembly at

this session is the question as to how the funds are to be raised to

continue the work and improvements on this property. One method
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would be direct taxation; the other method would be to gradually

sell the property on which the State Hospital for the Insane is now

located and use the proceeds for the erection of buildings on the

State Park and for the improvement of the same. Your committee

is of the opinion that the latter would be the better course to

pursue.

We have looked into the financial affairs of the State Hospital

Commission and find the same to be correct. \Ve refer you to the

statement of said Commission submitted to the General Assembly.

CONFEDERATE HOME.

This Home was created for the purpose of taking care of the

homeless and helpless Confederate veterans. This is a noble and

very worthy purpose on the part of the State and is being carried

out in a reasonably satisfactory manner. It is controlled by a

Commission of five Confederate veterans appointed by the Gov

ernor. They serve without pay. Col. H. W. Richardson is Treas

urer; Mrs. A. M. Mixon is Matron, and J. P. Caldwell is Com

mandant.

On account of the increased number of inmates the building had

to be enlarged to some extent. Even with this addition the rooms

are crowded. In a lot of rooms there are as many as four beds.

But we found no complaint on this account. We find that the

inmates are reasonably well fed and clothed. The money appropri

ated for maintenance is economically'expended. From what we

could ascertain, the management is trying to do the best it can to

make the inmates comfortable. Of cOurse there are some com

plaints, but would it be possible to run an institution of this kind

without any complaint? The inmates are old and a lot of them

childish and practically helpless. All this must be considered in the

management of the institution. More help could be utilized to

advantage and the building, or the rooms at least, could thereby be

kept in some better shape. As many as two persons could be

employed to keep the rooms and floors rubbed up and cleaned. This

is fairly well done at present, but this help could be employed to

advantage. Then we think that a well—trained, energetic .nurse

should be employed, that understands the business of nursing. We

must remember that the inmates here are old and that it would

require a great deal of labor to keep their rooms in perfect condi

tion. The management has done well with the help employed.
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If the building is to be further enlarged and more labor employed,

and a good nurse employed, the appropriation will have to be

increased, and we recommend that this be done.

The question of discipline is a difficult one. Some people think

that no inmate should be expelled for disobedience and that the

rules should be enforced in such a way as not to exclude any one.

Others think that the rules should be enforced in order to maintain

discipline. It is well known that one or two can make the Home

unpleasant for all. We are of the opinion that discipline should be

maintained, even if the last means has to be resorted to of expelling

an inmate who will not obey the rules. ’

Taking into consideration the age, the temper and the physical

condition of the inmates and the appropriation for maintenance, we

are of the opinion that the management is reasonably doing its full

duty.

The sewerage system is under repair at this time and when com—

pleted will be in good shape. We recommend that the General

Assembly continue the appropriation for improvements asked for by

the management.

we find that the books and accounts of this institution are kept

very accurately by Mrs. Mixson and that the money appropriated

for maintenance is economically expended.

THE LEXINGTON REFORMATORY.

This institution is located just across the river in what was Lexing

ton, now Richland, county. These farms upon which this reformal

tory is located contain about eight hundred acres, and it is a very

valuable piece of property. The boys in this reformatory range

from about six years old to about twenty years old. They do gen

eral farm work. We find the inmates of this institution to be in

good health, and that they are well cared for. They have good

sleeping quarters, an efficient cooking department and a good dining

room, and they are well fed. On the farm they raise all kinds of

vegetables, corn, peas, meat and dairy products, molasses, etc.

The management of this institution, from what we could judge,

is making an honest effort to carry out the purpose for which this

institution was established, that is the reformation of the boys who

are sent there. There are one hundred and forty negro boys in

this institution.

It is a question as to whether or not educational facilities should

be provided for the inmates of this institution. They are not given
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any educational advantages. Some argue that various kinds' of

shops should be erected on this property in order to give these negro

boys a chance to learn a trade while at this institution. This, in the

opinion of your committee, would be practicable and advisable.

THE STATE PENITENTIARY.

We have inspected the buildings of the State Penitentiary proper

and find them kept in very good shape. The building for women is

not as good as it should be, and we recommend that suitable quar

ters be provided for them as early as possible. The Superintendent

of the Penitentiary informs us that he has decided to construct

suitable quarters for the women at an early date. While the build

ing in_ which they are kept has a cleanly appearance, yet there is con

stant danger of fire. In this building those who are infected with

tuberculosis are kept separate and apart from the other prisoners.

The most of the women prisoners work in the hosiery mill, and

from all appearances they seem to be in good health.

As to the abolition of the hosiery mill, we desire to say that this

matter is before the General Assembly and it is now for the General

Assembly to say whether the hosiery mill shall be abolished or not.

Only two years of the contract under which the prisoners are

worked in the hosiery mill have expired, leaving three years of this

contract in existence and to be carried out. It is a question now for

the General Assembly to determine whether the conditions in the

hosiery mill warrant the breach of this contract on the part of the

State of South Carolina. So far as your committee has been able

to judge the hosiery mill is kept in a fairly good condition. It is

an old building and on account of the roughness of the floor it is

difficult to keep it in a perfectly sanitary condition. “7e do not pre

tend to say that the disease of consumption does not originate in this

mill with reference to the convicts that are employed in it, but it is

the opinion of your committee that the management of the Peniten

tiary is making every effort to keep out of the hosiery mill any

prisoner who is affected with tuberculosis. The Penitentiary

authorities have provided a tuberculosis hospital, which is kept in

good shape, and prisoners who are infected with this disease are

kept in this hospital. The General Assembly has had the benefit of

reports from various committees in reference to this hosiery mill,

not only at this session of the General Assembly but at prior ses

sions, and the facts are fully before the General Assembly as to

the conditions that exist in this mill. ' I

44—R. & R. (500) Vol. III.
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We would advise that the General Assembly give the question

serious consideration before breaking the contract entered into by

the Directors of the Penitentiary and the present contractor.

Your committee has looked into the finances of this institution

and find the books and accounts to be correctly kept. We desire

to call the attention of the General Assembly to a deposit of twenty

thousand ($20,000) dollars in the Lexington Savings Bank, of Lex

ington county, made by the Superintendent of the Penitentiary.

This institution is now in course of liquidation as a bankrupt estate,

and we are unable to say at this time how much money will be

realized from this estate on account of the money deposited by the

Superintendent of the Penitentiary. “e are informed that the

Attorney General of the State is looking out for the interests of the

State of South Carolina in this matter. '

'We desire to say that ,the Superintendent of the Penitentiary has

in the past proved himself to be a good business man, and that be

deposited this money in this bank in good faith, and he has done

with the State’s money no more than many good business men did

with their own money, by depositing the same in this bank. Num

bers of good business men deposited money in this bank, and will

be the losers thereby, and the Superintendent of the Penitentiary,

we are satisfied, deposited this money in this bank believing it was
all right. - i

\Ve invite the attention of the General Assembly to the financial

report already submitted to the General Assembly by the Superin

tendent of the State Penitentiary, which shows that this institution

has not only supported itself, but has turned into the State treasury

a handsome surplus.

THE STATE FARMS.

There are two of these farms adjoining each other, lying in Ker

shaw and Sumter counties. We visited these farms and found the

prisoners well cared for. \Ve are glad to report that the two stock

ades, one on each farm, are ready for occupancy by the prisoners.

Heretofore the sleeping quarters and dining and cooking depart

ments have been poor. These stockades are provided with a good

cooking department, large dining room and good sleeping quarters,

all of which will contribute to the comfort and health of the pris

oners. Each stockade is also equipped with an efficient bathroom,

arranged in such a manner that no two prisoners use the same

water, and in these bathrooms they can get warm and cold water.
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The management of the Penitentiary has gone to considerable

expense in the erection of these stockades, which is fully justified

and warranted, and we desire to commendthe management for pro—

viding these stockades for the prisoners.

These farms have'been conducted on a businesslike basis for a

number of years. Here we find diversified farming in its most real

sense. Large quantities of corn, oats, wheat, hay, peas, vegetables

and molasses are produced. These farms not only raise everything

for their own support, and for the support of the Penitentiary

proper here in Columbia, but a surplus is produced, which is sold

in the open markets of the State. Five or six hundred bales of

cotton are also raised on these farms. They produce large quan

tities of meat and beef cattle and are engaged in raising mules.

There is quite a fine bunch of young mules on each one of these

farms at present, from six months old to three years old. On these

farms we find the ideal place for the prisoner. He gets plenty of

outdoor work and exercise, and this accounts to a large extent for

the good health of the prisoners.

Some have argued that the State farms be sold. This com

mittte advises against the sale of these farms: First,'because the

prisoner is treated better here than he would be if he were put on

the chain gang of the various counties of the State, where a great

many argue that he should be placed. It is a well known fact that

most of the chain gangs of this State are horrible places for the life

of a prisoner, and, that the health of the convict is often broken down

on these chain gangs because of insufficient accommodations. From

a humanitarian standpoint we are firmly convinced that on these

State farms is the best place for the prisoner. As a second reason

why the State farms should not be sold we desire to say that these

State farms are a great source of revenue to the State. They not

only sustain themselves without any expense to the State, but they

also sustain largely the Penitentiary proper, here in Columbia, and

the management is enabled to turn into the State treasury annually

a surplus. If these farms are sold it is the opinion of your com

mittee that instead of a surplus being turned into the State treasury

by the Penitentiary management the State of South Carolina will

have to appropriate money directly out of the State treasury for

the support of the Penitentiary here in Columbia. As a third reason

why these farms should not be sold, we believe that if they should

be placed on the market their value would have to be sacrificed on

account of the magnitude of the farms. Few purchasers, if any,
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could be found who would be willing to pay the true value of these

lands as a purchase price. We therefore conclude that it would be

unwise for the State of South Carolina to authorize the sale of these

farms. Respectfully submitted,

GEORGE K. LANEY,

On the Part of the Senate.

O. L. SANDERS,

OLIN SAVVYER,

On the Part of the House.
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MESSAGE.

 

To the Honorable the Members of the General Assembly of the

State of South Carolina.

Gentlemen: I herewith transmit to you the official stenographic

report of my speeches before the Conference of Governors, held in

Richmond, Va., December 3 to December 6, 1912. This report is

furnished me by Mr. L. D. Booth, the official stenographer of the

Conference of Governors, who is stenographer for the State Cor

poration Commission of the Commonwealth of Virginia, with head

quarters at Richmond.

So much has been said and so much has been written about the

speeches which wei'e delivered by me before the Governors’ Confer

ence, and such cowardly, infamous and foul editorials have been

heralded throughout this country by various newspapers, that I

desire to submit to you and to my constituents in South Carolina

exactly what I said in the three speeches, to wit, the address on

penology, the address on divorce, and the address on the resolution

which is quoted below in connection with the three addresses; in

order that you and the people of South Carolina may see that there

was absolutely nothing said by me on that occasion in reference to

lynch law, except what I have said all over South Carolina time and

time again. And I have never yet said it in South Carolina that it

did not meet with round after round of applause from the best peo

ple of my State.

I care nothing for the criticisms of Cubans, mixed-breeds, negroes

or negro lovers. However, I want the decent element of South

Carolina to see what I said, and to let them pass judgment on it for

themselves. Furthermore, I want it to be made a part of the politi

cal history of my State, for I am proud of the views I expressed in

these speeches, and stand by every word of them, and I am ready and

willing to meet any man in this State or in the entire nation, before

the people of South Carolina, upon this issue.

Read what I said, and then think as you like about it. I have

neither any excuse nor any apologies to make.

Very respectfully,

COLE. L. BLEASE,

Governor.
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Richmond, December 28, 1912.

His Excellency, Hon. Cole. L. Blease, Governor of South Carolina,

Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: I herewith enclose you copies of your speeches in the

Governors' Conference on penology, the divorce question and the

Mann resolution; also copy of the Mann resolution, which was sub

stituted for the O’Neal resolution.

I enclose bill for my fee in this matter.

Trusting this will be satisfactory, I am,

Respectfully yours,

L. D. BOOTH.

IN RE “PENOLOGY” DISCUSSION.

Governor Blease—Mr. Chairman: I presume that I, am the only

man in this conference whose race for re—election of Governor of his

State was based on the number of pardons which he had granted.

A distinguished Supreme Court Judge of my State, South Carolina,

resigned from the bench and entered the race for Governor to redeem

the State from what he saw fit to call “the pardoning Governor.”

In South Carolina the Governor has a right to pardon, to parole, to

reprieve or to commute. There is no power which can stop him, or

which can punish him, unless it can be proven that he has been cor

rupt in the pardons or paroles which he has granted. When I went

into the Executive office I found many people in the penitentiary

who had served a long term of years for common offenses. Had

the system of Colorado, as outlined by Governor Shafroth, been in

effect in South Carolina, it would have saved me a great deal of per

sonal trouble; but we have no such system. Very often a poor negro

is sent to the penitentiary for a lifetime, or for, say twenty or thirty

years. He is sent off to the penitentiary, and in a few years his old

mother dies, possibly his Old father dies, possibly his brothers and

sisters may be taken away, and he is forgotten in the world. Not

only is that true with the negro, but also of some of the whites of

South Carolina. None to petition; none to hire a lawyer; none to

make an appeal for mercy; none to go before the pardoning board

and ask them that his case may be considered; but he is left there

forgotten, to die in prison. I have no criticism to make of the gen—

tlemen who preceded me in that office, but I do say somebody was

very negligent in their manner of treating the prisoners there. Peti

tions. began to come to the office, signed by the people, and the best

people, of the community where the offense was committed, or
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alleged to have been committed. I took the position that I was the

servant of the people and under my Constitution and the Constitu

tion of the United States they had a right to petition and they should

not be deprived of it, and when a community where a crime had been

committed, with the best people, the white people, signing the peti

tion, said that the criminal had been punished enough, I turned him

out without regard to criticism.

And then, Mr. Chairman, on the other hand, sometimes petitions

would come in for political purposes, signed by my enemies, in order

to get a pardon for some criminal who did not deserve pardon, for

the purpose of using it against me in the political fight. There is

where one must be very careful. I went to the penitentiary myself,

all over it, and I blush to say it, my fellow Governors, we have a

tuberculosis incubator there, turning out cases of consumption to go

back to their families and spread the disease throughout the State.

When I went through that tuberculosis incubator, as I call it, I

found men dying at work, making money for people who fattened

on the blood and bone and flesh of the poor criminal who had to

work or take the lash, because he had no friend to plead for him. I

took their names and I looked into the history of their cases, and

today, I am proud to say, I think the reports will show that I have

pardoned or paroled in twenty-two months about 400 people, and I

hope by the end of my second term to make it 800.

Now, Mr. Chairman, we have conditions a little different from

what was mentioned by the Governor of Connecticut. It is not

always the case that the ruffian, the murderer or the blackguard uses

the hemp rope. I have known in South Carolina some of the very

best men in it to go to the defense of the virtuous womanhood of

their State and to lynch the black brute who dared put his hand on

the body of a white woman, and I have said it on the stump all over

my State that I would never order out the militia and ask the home

boys of South Carolina to shoot down their friends and their neigh

bors to protect a black brute who had assaulted a white woman of

our State, and I will never do so. Therefore, in South Carolina, let

it be understood that when a negro criminally assaults a white

woman, all they want to know is that they have got theright man,

and there will be no need of a trial, and there ought not be any need

of it in any civilized community. If we can’t protect our white

women from a black fiend what can we do for our country’s civiliza

tion and for man’s uplift?
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Now, Mr. Chairman, I receive communications of this kind. But

first, let me say—sometimes Judges make very serious mistakes—

Judges are human beings—I will give you an illustration: Here

stand two young men in a Court; convicted of the same offense. I

have seen it. The day for sentence rolls around. A man walks up

and taps on the Judge’s private door and he enters; probably it is the

lawyer who has defended one of the young men. He says, “Judge,

John has been a good fellow all his life; he comes of such and such

a good family; make his sentence as light as possible, won’t you, on

account of his family and prominent connections.” Directly another

tap comes on the door and some friend of the same young man

enters, and the same plea is repeated, and others come and the same

story is told. The other poor fellow has nobody to speak for him.

When the hour comes for the passing of the sentence on the two

young men (possibly both having committed the same offense. such

as assault or battery, with intent to kill), the Judge says, to one: “I

have been told that you are a good boy; that you are from a good

family. I hope this will teach you a lesson; the sentence is that you

go to the State penitentiary, or the county chain gang for two years.”

The other one stands up. Nobody has spoken for him. N0 social

glass has passed lips over his confinement; no cigars have changed

hands, and his sentence is seven years, or maybe ten, in the peniten

tiary, or on the county chain gang. I say this is the time when the

Governor of the State should step in and see that equal justice is

meted out, and then is the time when the pardoning power or the

parole system should be used. I have had two instances of this

kind to happen in the short time of twenty-two months that I have

been Governor. A Judge, who now sits on the Supreme Court

bench of my State, wrote this when a petition was being presented

for the pardon of a man who had been sentenced for a life term.

After the petition has been received it is referred to the Judge; it is

then sent to the solicitor who prosecuted the case and then it comes

back to the Governor, who may, or may not, refer it to the pardon

ing board. If it is referred to the pardoning board and they don’t

recommend the pardon or parole, the Governor can issue the pardon

or parole if he chooses to do so. In this particular case, this Judge

wrote back this: “I recommend the pardon of this man ; because I did

not think at the time of his conviction and do not now think that he

was convicted by that weight of testimony which was required,to wit:

beyond a reasonable doubt.” Yet he sat there and committed that

man to a life sentence in the State penitentiary, when he admitted
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himself, over his own signature, that he did not believe that man had

been convicted in accordance with the laws of the State of South

Carolina. \Vhat could you do but turn the prisoner out?

Today there is a man under sentence of death in my State—a

negro, it is true—and the Judge who sentenced him is one of the

most conscientious men I ever knew; but here is what he wrote the

other day: that he did not feel that this prisoner ought to be con

demned to death, and he did not think so at the time of his trial, and

he itespectfully recommended that his sentence be commuted to life

imprisonment. Yet, because of the pressure of public opinion,

instead of setting aside that verdict, or recommending the jury to

bring in a verdict of life imprisonment, he sentenced him to the

death chair. What are you going to do? Turn him down? No;

save him. And when you do, then the press will come out and say,

“Executive Clemency,” in big head—lines, followed by the words,

“Pardons and Commutations, so many to date.” That is the proud

est “So many” I have ever had said of me.

But that, gentlemen, is the system in my State today. The only

hope for the prisoner in prison is through the Governor. I passed

through the penitentiary the other day. A negro came up and

touched his hat and asked the captain of the wardens if he might

speak to the Governor. The warden told him he could. The negro

said, “Governor, may I speak to you P” I said, “Yes.” He said,

“Governor, I have been here twenty-two years for stealing a $27

watch.” I said, “\Vhat are you talking about P” He said, “Gov

ernor, my name is Jim Roberts, and I am from the county of

Charleston, and what I tell you is true.” I said, “What offense were

'you convicted of—burglary?” He said, “Yes, sir.” I said, “If

what you tell me is true, you will eat your Christmas dinner with

your folks.” I looked into the records and found that what he said

was true, and he is going to eat his Christmas dinner at home, if I

live.

Another one, a few steps further off, came up, touched his hat, and

said, “Captain, may I speak to the Governor?” He said, “Yes.”

The negro said, “Governor, I have been here eleven years and seven

months for stealing $9.” I said, “What were you charged with P”

He said, “Robbery from the person.” I found that it was true; that

he had been there nearly twelve years for stealing $9. What could

I do? Pardon him, of course. Now, gentlemen, that is the kind

of cases that come before me. I believe we ought to have a system

by which a man can work out his own parole; because, while I do
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not say it in any vain-glorious spirit, “You don’t always strike Gov

ernors who are not afraid ofthe political issue and who won’t turn

pardons down because of the political clamor.”

In my last campaign for Governor I was fought by all the news—

papers in the State of South Carolina, with the exception of three

tri-weeklies ; was fought by all the corporations, fought by the rail

roads, fought by the cotton mill owners and other powerful interests,

in the bitterest campaign ever waged in the United States. I went

on the stump in every one of the forty-four counties of the Stafe of

South Carolina and told the people why I issued these pardons, and

75,000 voters told the ex—Supreme Court Judge that he was a states

man without a job and that South Carolina had no need to be

relieved of her “pardoning Governor.” Yet I was painted to the

world, to all of the United States, as one who would be repudiated

by a whirlwind of votes.

Detectives were put on my tracks to see if they could find that I

had sold a pardon or that undue influence had been brought to bear

to secure pardons or paroles.

If we had a system, such as the Governor of Colorado has

described, it would not be necessary for me to follow the course I

have in granting pardons and paroles.

I ask it of you, who are Governors of my sister States: do not take

the word of any other man for it; go yourself into the convict camps;

go yourself into the penitentiary, and ask the men why they are there

and what for: because if you wait in your office for the petitions to

come, you will find they can’t come.

One day when I had not been in my office as Governor but about

two months, my young secretary came in, very much excited, and‘

said, “Governor, there is an escaped convict in the next room; what

must I do with him ?” I said, “Ask him in here.” He came in.

He was a little dried—up negro. I asked him where he escaped from.

He said from the State farm. I said, “How did you get away?”

He told me. He said, “Governor. I have an old blind mother and

'two little sisters at home. My old mother has gone blind since I was

sent to the penitentiary. She can’t work and those two little children

are too little to make their own living. I got out in order to get up a

petition for pardon, so I can go and make a living for them. I had

nobody to get up a petition for me; I had no money, my people had _

no money, and I simply wanted to get back there and get up a peti

tion. I knew if I could get home and see my white folks I could get

them to sign the petition, and I have got it.” He pulled it out and
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it was signed by the best white people of his section, and stated that

what he had told me was absolutely true, and I found it was true. I

knew it would not do to turn him out just then. All the prisoners

might want to escape and bring back petitions; so I sent him back tO

prison. But in ten or fifteen days I sent that negro home to work

for his mother and two little sisters.

Now, gentlemen, we have to go and see for ourselves. It is easy

to condemn the other man; it is easy tO sit in the jury box and

condemn when you can feel the whole atmosphere around you say

“Convict him 1” \\'hen the Judge himself proves to be a.better

prosecuting lawyer than the lawyer who is prosecuting the case.

But when it comes to relieving suffering humanity—not from justice,

but from injustice—that is the duty that we are to perform.

I believe as firmly as anything I believe on this earth that when the

question may be asked of me, “I was sick and in prison and ye

visited Me,” and the answer is given it will be “Forasmuch as ye did

it unto one Of the least of these, My brethren, ye did it unto Me.”

And, if these poor fellows shackled in the trenches, without friends

to intercede for them, is not “one of the least of these,” for God's

sake, tell me who is?

IN RE “DIVORCE.” ETC.

Governor Blease—Mr. Chairman: I Shall not undertake to discuss

with the distinguished Governor of Virginia the question Of raising

corn, because South Carolina holds the world’s record. and as to the

quality of his com, I would not for a moment discuss that, because

all through prohibition South Carolina we have examples of the

quality of his corn, shipped from the capital of his State by his

wholesale dealers.

But, Mr. President, the other question in which South Carolina

stands alone, and in which, in my opinion, she is superior to all the

States of the American Union, written in the fundamental law of

my State by a constitutional convention, composed of men of both

races, in 1868, and even more emphatically in 1895 by the white peo

ple of South Carolina, are the words, “NO divorce from the bonds of

matrimony shall ever be granted.” It may be, sir, a hardship in

some cases, and possibly I might refer to cases where other States

might think it was right, still 1 say to this audience this afternoon,

and I say it with pleasure, that the only correct rule, following both

the Biblical injunction and the injunction of man, is that which

South Carolina follows when she says: “Those whom God hath
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joined together, let no man put asunder.” If there be one thing in

the American Union that is a disgrace to American civilization, it is

the. sale of American womanhood for foreign titles; if there be

another, it is the wholesale and unwarranted granting of divorces

because, forsooth, some woman or some man has not got as much

money by their marriage as they expected when the marriage cere

mony was performed. I am glad that we have no divorce law in

South Carolina personally, and if you will look to the rear end of this

hall and pick out the best looking red-headed woman in this State

you will see why I object personally to divorce. But, Mr. Chair

man, when you lay down the law you will reap the harvest that the

distinguished Governor from Nevada has pictured to this Conference

today.

My State stands alone. we grant no divorces; we recognize no

divorces. If a man leaves the State of South Carolina, or a woman,

and goes into another State and obtains a divorce from his wife, he

may come back into South Carolina and live; but if he again marries

and moves back within the State with a second wife we hold him

and his wife guilty of adultery and punish him accordingly; and if

there are children born to the union after the divorce, the Supreme

Court of South Carolina has stated in their opinion that they are

illegitimate and cannot inherit the property of the parents. That,

I say, may seem to some of you a hardship; but, my friends, it is far

better that in a few instances some good woman may suffer, or some

man may be caused to suffer, than to lay down a law which would

bring, and which is bringing today, in disabuse the solemn bonds of

matrimony, which only under any conditions or any circumstances

should be contracted for love, sanctioned by a Divine power.

Mr. President, and brother Governors, we do not apply to your

States anything wrong. It is your way of looking at the proposition.

\Ne do not mean for a moment to condemn you; nor would South

Carolina or South Carolinians for a moment set itself up as the only

or the proper guardian of the morality of the American nation; but

we are glad ’of the distinction that we hold; we are proud that it is

written in our fundamental laws; so that no Legislature, elected pos

sibly by a wave of excitement or from other causes, can change it; it

is so written that it is impossible to change it, and of that we are

proud.

Now, we cannot follow this rule of desertion all the way through,

but in South Carolina when a white man deserts his wife and chil

dren, or if he deserts his wife and they are without children, it is a
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criminal offense to fail to support that wife, or to fail to support the

children, if there be such. Consequently the wife can go into a

Court of justice and prosecute her husband for nonsupport of her

self and for nonsupport of her children, and we punish him as a

criminal for failing to do his duty to that woman, to those children,

7 to society and to his State. Therefore, we have but little trouble on

this score. Sometimes we have a citizen who drifts to Reno; some

times we have a citizen that crosses to Augusta, only going across the

Savannah River; but when he realizes that when he comes back into

the State that a criminal prosecution will hang over his head for the

desertion of that woman, who has sworn, not only by man, not only

for her love for him, not only for the devotion which she has for her

State and her nation, but for her belief in the hereafter and in the

God that gave her life that she would stand by him in health and in

sickness, old South Carolina says to him, “As she stands by you, you

have got to stand by her.” We are prOud of it; we love the distinc

tion. .

Now, there is a race of people in my section of the country—and

I am painted to the world sometimes as their enemy, but I am not,

and if the Governorship of South Carolina depended upon an election

next Tuesday and they would leave it entirely to the negro vote, dis

franchising for the time the white people, I could receive without

trouble seventy-five to ninety percent. of the negro vote of the State

to be their Governor; notwithstanding that I am opposed to educating

them, and notwithstanding that I stand alone in this conference and

in other places of this nation, not as Governor of South Carolina, but

in my individual capacity, believing that there is but one punishment,

and that must be speedy, when that negro lays his hands upon the

person of a white woman. Such a thing as happened a few days ago

in a certain State can’t happen in South Carolina; the boasted hero

of the black race, who claims to be the superior of the white man in

the ring could not disgrace South Carolina by having himself united

to a white woman within its borders, thank God, and if it did hap

_ pen, the law provides a punishment for him and a punishment for

her, and the only reason that the law might be called in to protect

them would be the location in the State at which the crime might

have been committed. Otherwise there might be no need for a

grand jury to present a true bill. Mr. Chairman, of that we are

proud.

Of course, we cannot apply the same rules to this inferior race

that we do to the superior race. And, why not? Because, my

4-5—R. & R. (500) Vol. III.
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friends, you do not understand those people. You condemn us of

the South, and yet Ohio follows the example; in Springfield they fol—

lowed it; New Jersey follows it; Pennsylvania will follow it;

because, no matter where it be, North or South, East or West, when

ever you touch the Caucasian blood it is the same, and it will prove

itself to be the superior, and the history of the world has proved

(both the Bible and profane history) that the superior will rule and

control, even though it be necessary to wipe the inferior race from

the face of the earth. Some men condemn this, and that is their

privilege; but in the Southern States we love a woman ; we hold them

higher than all things else, and whenever anything steps between a

Southern man and the defense of the virtue of the women of his

nation and his State, he will tear it down and walk over it in her

defense, regardless of what» may be the consequences, or what may

be his punishment, or the result to himself.

Now, Mr. Chairman, we have a Julge in our State whom I con

sider the ablest man who has ever been on the bench there. On

one occasion several indictments were handed out by the solicitor to

the grand jury, and he sat there and heard the solicitor hand out

indictment after indictment. After a while he turned around and

said, “Mr. Solicitor, are these white people or darkeys, you are

handing out these indictments against?” The solicitor said, “May it

please your Honor, they are against colored people.” The Judge

looked over to the grand jury and said, “Gentlemen, you can find no

true bill against these negroes for the crime for which the solicitor

is handing out these indictments. Do you want any cotton raised

this year; do you want your fields cultivated; if so, it will not do to

bring in true bills on these indictments against these negroes.” The

result was no true bills were found. So, it will be seen that we can’t

treat them as we do ourselves. We treat them as servants. We pay

them honestly for the day’s work, and I am proud to stand here and

make this statement—and when I speak here I know I speak to the

American nation, because it has been heralded all over the nation and

all over the world what my opinions are on these subjects.

I am proud that I have paroled or pardoned more negroes than all

the Governors of South Carolina put together since 1876, when we

redeemed ourselves and went back to white supremacy in the old

State of South Carolina; therefore, I say that I am not his enemy,

but his friend. and I know him better than you know him. But we

don’t give them divorce (the speaker was here interrupted).
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Governor Carey, of Wyoming: Governor Blease, when you were

sworn in as Governor of South Carolina, did you not swear to uphold

the Constitution and laws of the State of South Carolina?

Governor Blease: I did, sir.

Governor Carey: Don’t you have a law on the statute books of

South Carolina protecting the negro the same as you do the white

man ?

Governor Blease: Yes, sir. I will answer the Governor of

Wyoming (I believe) as I answered this question on the rostrum in

South Carolina (I wish to call upon the newspaper men here to quote

me correctly now—I am not excited—in South Carolina, thank God,

I have the record of not only being a fighter, but a cold-blooded

fighter)—~I answer you, sir, by saying this, that whenever the Con

stitution of my State steps between me and the defense of the virtue

of the white women of my State, I will resign my commission, tear it

up and throw it to the breezes and march to the defense of her honor

and her virtue, regardless of what may be the consequences. I was

quoted in a campaign speech to have said, “To hell with the Consti

tution.” Seventy—five thousand white men of my State endorsed it

as I said it, and here is the way I used it—I said, “If the Constitution

of my State causes my State to blush and allows her women to be

forsaken, then I say, to hell with the Constitution.” We stand alone

in this divorce proposition, and we are proud of it, and have no

apology to make.

GOVERNOR MANN’S RESOLUTION.

Governor Mann: I offer as a substitute to Governor O’Neal’s

resolution, the following:

Resolved, That it is the sense of the Governors’ Conference in

session at Richmond, Va., December 6, 1912, that the whole power of

the several States should be used whenever necessary to protect per

sons accused of crime of every kind against the violence of mobs,

and to provide for speedy, orderly and impartial trials by Courts of

competent jurisdiction to the end that the laws for the protection of

life and property be duly enforced and respected by all the people.

IN RE MANN RESOLUTION.

Governor Blease: Mr. Chairman, I hold in my hand four com

munications which I have received this morning, threatening my life.

One has just been handed me, addressed to me, in care of Governor

Mann—
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Governor Mann: I don’t know anything about it

Governor Blease: It is a private letter and there is no reflection

upon you, Governor Mann. Mr. Chairman, I am not expressing the

views of any gentleman in this conference, but my own. The news

paper headlines have done me a great injustice. I said in my speech

in this conference on Thursday that I would never order out a mili

tary company with instructions to shoot down their neighbors and.

their friends in the defense of certain people. I care not to repeat

the language now; but I said it then and meant it, and mean it now;

because I would never order a military company of my State, or a

regiment of my State, of which I am the Commander-in-Chief, to do

that which I would not do myself. If that be treason to the Consti

tution of South Carolina, in the words of the great Virginian, “make

the most of it.” The headlines in some of the papers stated that I

said Jack Johnson would have been lynched in South Carolina. I

made no such statement. I said that under the laws of South Caro

lina that condition could not have arisen, because we did not allow

intermarriage of the races, and if a ceremony of that kind had been

performed both the man and the woman would have been locked up;

but I predicated it further upon this statement: I said that it

depended upon the locality of South Carolina where that marriage

took place whether it would have been kept within the legal bounds,

and I repeat it now.

Now, as to your resolution, that absolutely gives me no concern.

On the let of January, 1913, I will be sworn in for a second term

as Governor of South Carolina. If God Almighty spares my health

and strength, on the 4th day of March, 1915 (if He should will it),

I will represent South Carolina in the greatest council of this nation,

the United States Senate, and your resolution can’t keep me from it.

Why? Because, Mr. President, I have never believed (with all due

respect to some gentlemen, one of whom was my choice for President

of the United States—and I think we would have made a wise selec

tion if we had chosen Judson Harmon, of Ohio)—yet I have never

been one of the Southern States’ representatives who believed in

apologizing to the North for any views I held; I have never done it,

and I never expect to do it. That is my'position, gentlemen, as much

as I think of a good many of you personally, and whether you pass

that resolution or not is a matter of indifference to me. Some of you

who may vote for it will be resting in the shades of private life when

the Governor of South Carolina is still enjoying the plaudits of his

constituency. Now, Mr. President, what does your resolution
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mean? Not speaking of myself at all. Far be it from that. But

your resolution is intruding upon a province of this conference upon

which we have no rightto intrude. I thank the Governor of Arkan

sas; I thank the Governor of my sister State, North Carolina,

(although we can’t exchange the usual courtesies, because he is a

prohibitionist)—I thank them for their kind words. I see that they

are right. But when a man has stood, as I have, in the face of a

united press, against the corporations, with all their moneyed inter

ests, against the Chief Justice of my State, and with all of it,

defended myself and my position and won the approval of the white

men and the white women of my State, I don’t care what you, as a

Governors’ Conference, or anybody else, think about it. If there be

one thing I have credit for, thank God, it is for being plain-spoken,

and, thank God, I hope, honest. I conceal nothing. If you, Mr.

Chairman, or any gentleman, will get up and ask me any question in

regard to any matter, I will answer it; but the Governor of North

Carolina struck it strong and answered the criticism positively

when he says that the Constitution of your State, nor mine,

ever reached the point that it is prohibitive of you to defend

the virtue of the women of your State, and in answering the

question of the Governor from \Nyoming, when it is said some

ladies left _the hall (to which I have no objection)—When that

question was answered, I said, “Yes, Governor, and possibly

you heard of me when I said, ‘To hell with the Constitu

tion;’ ” that was accredited to me in my campaign. I said it in the

capital of South Carolina in the presence of thousands, and I said it

when I was asked by my opponent the very question that the Gov

ernor of Wyoming asked me yesterday, and when my opponent

hurled in my teeth the statement that I had sworn to obey the Con

stitution of South Carolina, my reply to him was then as expressed

by the Governor of North Carolina in his little talk. My reply to the

Governor of Wyoming and my reply to the American nation today is

what I said then—it is not necessary to repeat it. Now, what do

you hope to accomplish by your resolution? Why, Mr. President, I

will have it engrossed and will take it with me on the stump in South

Carolina and I will show what the Governors’ Conference (com

posed of the Governors from many of the States of the Union),

passed as a resolution. I will take pleasure in taking it and showing

it to them and asking what their opinion is, and ask South Carolina,

“DO you endorse those who don’t know the conditions in South Caro

lina, or endorse your Governor?” And I say, again, when some
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of you will be resting in the shades of private life, the white women

of South Carolina will be kneeling at their bedsides with their arms

around their little twelve and fourteen-year-old daughters, praying

that they may be relieved from the necessity of a mob, and will in the

prayer, when they wind it up, pray God to bless the man who stands

ready to defend them; and, like they did on the 27th of August, as

their husbands leave for the farms, the factory, the machine shops

and their other occupations, will reach up and kiss them and say,

“Don’t forget to vote for Blease, because he protects the white

women of South Carolina !”

Pass the resolution! I would not give that for it (the speaker at

this point snapped _his fingers).

I would not apologize for a word I have said if you were going to

expel me from your conference. South Carolina once took a posi

tion almost alone. The other States later came to it, and today every

Southern man loves old Richmond and loves Richmond’s history and

Richmond’s people because Of the record that Richmond and Vir

ginia’s people made in that great contest.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I only arose for the purpose of correcting

possibly the headlines which were printed in the newspapers; not

particularly to speak upon the resolution, because I care nothing for

it. But, gentlemen, you hold such views as you please; do as you

please; act as you please; send out to the world what you please;

but let it be still understood that I concur in the views of the Gov

ernor from Idaho, whose remaks, along with the other two Gov

ernors that I have mentioned, were particularly applicable to this

occasion. But if a maudlin sentiment. dictates to you the theory

that your conference is responsible for what I said—not that you

approve of it—but you are taking notice of it, and thereby admit that

you have to go on record to show to the world that you don’t approve

of what the Governor of South Carlina said—go ahead with your

resolution. Then when the Governor of Wisconsin reaches home

his constituents will say, “We are' glad you took the stand you did

against the views expressed by the Governor of South Carolina.”

And when the Governor of Wyoming gets home, his people will say,

“We are proud to know that you did not endorse that South Caro

linian in his ideas about lynch law.” And when the Governor from

Connecticut arrives at home—distinguished and learned, the equal of

any, if not possibly the superior-—he will be greeted with the words,

“We are mighty proud you went on record as not approving the
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awful lawlessness expressed by that dreadful Governor of South

Carolina.”

Why, you are making yourselves ridiculous in the eyes of all peo

ple, if you stop and think.

And now, Mr. President, in conclusion, allow me to say, that what

ever may be your resolution, if I have said one word that would

cause any woman in Virginia—and I say Virginia because she stands

up at the very topmost pinnacle in the virtue and purity of her

womanhood (applause)—if I have said one word that would cause

them to blush with shame; if I have said one word that would cause

one of them the slightest embarrassment, I apologize to them—I say

I apologize to you, I beg your pardon. (Applause) -

But, I assure you, women of Virginia, I assure you, Governors,

that whenever in South Carolina a negro brute lays his hand upon a

white woman, the sooner his dead body is placed six feet under

ground the better for the virtue and womanhood of the Southern

States and of South Carolina.
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MESSAGE.

 

Gentlemen of the General Assembly:

I have a right to presume, in fact, have been informed, that

a committee, appointed by the last General Assembly, for the

purpose of investigating certain matters connected with the

winding up of the old State Dispensary, will report to you; and, in

said report, will furnish certain statements taken by them in the

'city of Augusta, in the State of Georgia, as well as others

in this State, in matters relating to myself as a private citizen,

as a State Senator and as Governor. Being fortunate in having

each and every member of that committee as a political, biased

and prejudiced enemy of mine, I have no opportunity to incor

porate in their report an answer to this so-called evidence and

statements. I, therefore, herewith transmit to you a speech deliv

ered by 'me in the city of Chester, in the State of South Carolina,

on the 20t1h day of July, 1912—being the State campaign meet

ing at said point. I transmit to you this document for the pur—

pose of having it placed in your journals and in your reports

and resolutions, flhat the future historian of the State, if he

desires to record the truth, will have my side of "this all important

question; and, furthermore, for the purpose of showing to you

that this so-called committee went outside of their jurisdiction

and were made the laughing stock, not only of the people of this

State, but the people of other States, by allowing one skunk to

mislead them and to make tools and monkeys out of them.

It is not a matter of much difference to me, but it is a material

matter to the people of this State, and particularly to the future

history of the State, that the charges which. were made before

this band of political pirates should be exposed in order that the

record of the Governor of our Commonwealth should be known

and the falsity of the charges sh‘own;'otherwise I would not

bother you with it.

Requesting that you give it a place in your Journal, I am,

Very respectfully,

COLE L. BLEASE,

Governor.

Fellow South Carolinians:

On Fniday, July 12, and on Saturday, July 13, a committee,

appointed by the State Legislature, commonly known as the

Dispensary Investigating Committee, held meetings in the city

of Augusta, Ga. The acts of that committee and the matters
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brought out before it have been sent broadcast over your State

and to all other parts of the United States as well. Every

daily newspaper in South Carolina, and practically all the weekly

newspapers, have carried accounts of the meetings held on those

two days. In a number of newspapers my name has been carried

in large headlines—headlines not setting fonth even the truth

of the reports appearing in the papers themselves. I candidly

state that I have been inclined to pay no attention to the slan

ders, rumors and insinuations—none of the matters referred to

should be dignified by being styled “charges”—that have

appeared in the newspapers, as coming before this committee,

but it has occurred to me that it is not me and my good name

alone that are involved, but the good name-and honor of the

Palmetto State and 'her great people are also affected. As your

Chief Executive, it is my duty to defend my State and my peo

ple; therefone, I shall, at this time and in this manner, lay bare

before you the da-mnable conspiracy to cause the people of South

Carolina [to lose confidence in my honor and to tarnish the proud

name of the greatest Commonwealth in the American union.

On July 18, in the public prints, a prominent citizen of this

State, who has been a personal friend of Ira B. Jones, an oppo

nent of mine in the race for Governor, and who has recently

been giving Mr. Jones his political support, commenting on the

rottenness of the Augusta proceedings, demanded that Mr. Jones

denounce those proceedings. Presumably in reply to that

demand, Mr. Jones, at the campaign meeting in Columbia on

July 19, announced that he approved: the conduct and actions

at Augusta. Differing from the view taken by Mr. Jones, I am

now bound to give my reasons for my disapproval, that the peo

ple may pass judgment between Mr. Jones and me, and our

respective opinions. My statement must necessarily be of some

length, but I ask you to become informed of every word of it,

remembering that it is. not one-tenth as long as the reports

which have appeared in “the newspapers in the attempt to reflect

upon yourv honor and mine. It is my purpose to give you faots

in a plain manner—and I shall comment on those facts. My lan

guage, in some instances, must be strong, but it is language that

a gentleman can use and must use on such occasion, for the

reason that no other words will properly describe my meaning

and convey the truths I shall set forth.

POWERS OF THE COMMITTEE.

First, I wish to call to your attention \the power given to this

Dispensary Investigating Committee by your Legislature and
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the duties required of it. I refer you to the Acts of the Gen—

eral Assembly for the year 1912, page 1041, for the law under

which this committee is supposed to be proceeding. The title

of the Act is as follows:

“An Act to provide for an investigation of the acts and doings

of the State Dispensary Commission, and the acts and doings

of the Attorney General in connection therewith, and of the

acts and doings of the committee of the General Assembly

appointed under a Concurrent Resolution of the General Assem

bly, dated January 31, 1905, and of the acts and doings of any

other person or persons in any way connected with the affairs

of the State Dispensary, and the investigation and winding up

thereof.”

It authorizes and empowers said committee to summon before

it any person or persons they may deem proper, and to require

such person or persons to answer, upon oath, any and all ques

tions that the committee may deem relevant, and may propound

to him or them; and upon the failure or refusal of such person

or persons to obey such summons or notice, or to answer such

question or questions, such person or persons shall be deemed

to be in contempt of the authority of said committee, and may

be imprisoned upon the order of said committee in the common

jail, to be there held until he or they shall comply with the order

of the said committee; and, further, that said committee shall

have power to administer necessary oaths, and any person who

shall, after being sworn before said committee, swear falsely,

shall be deemed guilty of perjury, and, upon conviction, shall

be punished as provided by law.

A careful reading of the Act will show you that the title

properly expresses the powers given and the duties required of

the committee, and this committee has not, and cannot have, any

other powers save such powers as are delegated to it by the law—

making body which gave it 'existence.

COMMITTEE’S ACTS UNLAWFUL.

The committee, when it first took up its duties, although lis—

tening to much hearsay testimony and giving much regard to

mere rumors, confined its work to matters connected with the

State Dispensary, as specified in the law under which the com

mittee was acting; but, later, and when the campaign for the

election of State officials was opening up, the committee forgot

the authority given to it and assumed to itself powers which it

did not have. It began an investigation of dispensary matters

not connected with the old State Dispensary. It went to Charles
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ton and attempted to investigate matters connected with the

local dispensaries of that county and the enforcement of the

present dispensary law. Still later, when the campaign for Gov

ernor had begun to wax warm, when the speech I had deliv

ered at Bishopville had been read and was being read by the

voters of the State, the commission decided that it had the

power not only to investigate all dispensary matters—past, pres

ent and future—but it took upon itself, without authority of

law, the right, privilege and power to investigate one certain

public official and all of this official’s conduct, past, present and

future—that official is the Governor of South Carolina. The

committee not only sought information in regard to my alleged

transactions with the dispensary system; it has not only made

inquiries as to my conduct as a State Senator several years ago

—but it has gone furt'her and has attempted, and is attempting,

to examine into my acts as Governor of your State, especially to

matters of my approving and vetoing legislation and the matter

of granting and refusing to grant pardons, paroles and commu

tations. Not only has this committee nothing to do with mat

ters of executive clemency, but the General Assembly of this

State, from which this committee was appointed, has nothing

to do with the matter of pardons, paroles and commu-tations.

Under the Constitution of this State, these things are left exclu

sively with the Governor.

Unquestionably, I could convince you, and I believe every law—

yer of ability in South Carolina will agree with me. that the

manner in which this committee has acted towards me is unlaw—

ful—and I could stop this statement with that legal showing,

but the question of the jurisdiction of the committee I shall

waive, in order that the people of the State may judge as to

the motives and purposes of such unlawful investigation which

has been undertaken.

FELDER’S MOTIVES.

About fifteen months ago, information came to me that one

T. B. Felder, of Atlanta, Ga., had attempted to bribe certain offi

cials of this State, and that he had endeavored to form a con—

spiracy to defraud the State and her people. Letters written

by this man were placed with me, showing conclusively his guilt.

As your Chief Executive, it was my duty, if it were possible

for me to do so, to have Felder placed on trial in your Courts.

Seeking to carry out the law of the State, I attempted to have

Felder arrested. Being a man of some ability, possessed of con

siderable wealth, connected with certain influences and interests
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in the State of Georgia, supported by some men in South Caro

lina who hated me more than they loved their State, being

unscrupulous in his methods, knowing that he was guilty of the

charges that I had brought against him, and fearing to face

an honest South Carolina jury, Felder evaded arrest and has

continuously since remained a fugitive from the justice of this

State.

Thinking to justify the criminal course he has pursued and was

pursuing, at the same time endeavoring to prepare himself to

meet the issue if I ever succeeded in placing him in the dock,

from his office in Atlanta Felder began to issue vituperation

against me_ and the people Of South Carolina who had chosen

me to the high office I hold. His filthy slanders were displayed

with great glee by the newspaper combination that has been,

and is yet, seeking to deprive me of the place of leadership I

occupy with the citizens of this State.

THREATS THAT WERE JOKES.

Felder knew, as the whole world knew, that the majority of

the members of your General Assembly were opposed to me and

my administration, this opposition mainly due to the fact that

I attempted to stay the hand of that Legislature which was

continuously taking from the pockets of the taxpayers of the

State their money to bestow it in an extravagant and wasteful

manner“ This creature threatened loudly to have me impeached,

and proclaimed that he would give to that inimioal Legislature

a “book” revealing what he termed to be “the crimes. of Gov

ernor Blease.” The Legislature met and remained in session

for forty days. “Felder’s book” became a joke, and those news

paper editors and my other prejudiced political enemies, who

were waiting with impatience for me to be driven from the office

you entrusted to my care, wore sore expressions on their faces

and had to confess that their one—time here was a liar and a

bluffer, and that Governor Blease was an honest and upright

official. But the slanderous eruptions from the impure mind,

foul mouth and slanderous pen of Tom Felder continued—and

he announced that he would appear before the Legislative Com

mittee in the State of South Carolina and give the facts and let

ters to show that I had had corrupt dealings with the old State

Dispensary. This appearance he put off from time to time, his

action being sanctioned by the committee, and he has, up to this

time, so far as I am informed, not even paid your State a visit.

~
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PLENTY OF MONEY AND SCOUNDRELS.

In the meantime, having determined to make some kind of

“showing,” and having been urged on by my enemies, and know

ing that he had nothing and could get nothing that would be

to my discredit, either as a man or as an official, Felder hit upon

the plan of “making a case” against me even if he had to resont

to bribery and perjury. He called to his_ assistance William J.

Burns and his associates, who are private detectives and are

always on the lookout for the dishonorable task of blackening

the good reputation of some honest man or woman and black—

mailing even their own employers. This crew of Felder’s was put

to work in South Carolina; they had instructions to dig back

into my past; to trail my footsteps and the footsteps of my nela

tives and friends; to inquire of every man with whom I had had

business as an individual or as an official, in their endeavors to

find something wrong or ungentlemanly that I had done, and

their instructions went further, that if no wrong could be found,

then to make it appear that wrong had been found. Huge sums

of money were given these Sleuths—Felder himself admitting

under oath (if his oath be worth anything) that he gave one of

these men at one time the sum of $2,000; and the Atlanta Journal,

as will appear from its morning edition of July 16, is authority

for the statement that the “investigations” made by Felder and

his detectives have already cost him between $15,000 and $20,000.

THE GA'LLANT BODYGUARD.

After my speech at Bishopville, when it was seen that the peo—

ple of South Carolina would re-elect me to the office of Governor,

this Felder, the Legislative Committee which was bowing to his

every whim, and a number of my political enemies, in their des

peration, decided that it would be best to bring to the attention

of the people the result of their contemptible and dirty methods

and matters. They realized that something had to be done to

counteract the strong wave which, from the mountains to the

seacoast, was rolling me once more into the leadership of my

people. But Felder and his detectives would not come to South

Carolina. The excuse of this coward for his refusal to come

across the Savannah River was that he feared I would have him

killed. This man, who for so long has proclaimed his bravery,

with an array of henchmen and thugs to protect him, admitted

his fear to come into the peaceable State of South Carolina, even

in the open daylight, although he knew, as all of you knew, that

I did not attend the meetings of the committee, and that I had
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not sent and would not send any one to represent me before it.

Felder termed all my friends and supporters as assassins and cut—

throats; he made no appeal for protection; if he had done so I

should gladly have given it to him, and would, with pleasure,

have appointed as an escort Of honor and bodyguard those brave

men, H. B. Carlisle, G. W. Sullivan, J. H. Clifrton, F. M. Cary

and J. J. Evans, and Of this gallant company I would have made

W. F. Stevenson (commonly known as “Seaboard Bill”) the

captain. I am sure that these six men could have protected

their friend, “Colonel” Felder, and had they failed in their efforts

and had he been assassinated, it would have happened that the

proper number of his best friends were present to have become

pallbearers.

In the past few days, and since he went before the committee

at Augusta, one of Felder’s famous detectives, the man who the

newspapers say followed a daring kidnapper into the “bad lands”

of Dakota, has admitted also that he fears assassination in your

State. Some may regret that this daring detective has made this

confession, but I, for one, am glad, because it may tend to dis—

courage the custom Of the youths Of our State to read with joy

the daring acts and courage of “Nick Carter.”

FELDER CROWD AFRAID.

SO the Obliging committee of the South Carolina General

Assembly, anxious to get “something” that would put me “in a

hole,” concluded that “if the mountain would not come to

Mahomet, Mahomet would go to the mountain,” and they left

your fair land and went to Augusta, in a foreign State, at your

expense, to the tune of $5 per day each, to sit with wide-open

ears and searching eyes, to hear and see such revelations as

they hoped would blacken the name of your Governor, although

it disgraced their own State. Now, I want to uncloak this com

mittee of Felder’s; I want you people to know that, in addition

to Felder’s fears of coming to your State, because of the bribery

charges against him here, he had another cause for not coming;

I wish you to know why this committee of South Carolinians,

misrepresentatives of the honest citizenship Of your State, were

willing to trail the dignity Of our Commonwealth in the dust at

the bidding of a bribe-taker and perjurer, and this is the reason

—any testimony given by Felder or any of his henchmen before

that committee in the State of Georgia, however false and with

out foundation, would nOt subject the man so swearing to prose~

cution for perjury. Perjury is a serious crime under the laws

of our State; a conviction of it results in imprisonment at hard

40—R. 61 R. (500) Vol. 111.
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labor, without the alternative of a fine. Felder knew that he and

his hirelings were going to swear to outrageous falsehoods, and

the fact of their being falsehoods could be established without

question. He knew that a jury of South Carolinians would con

vict any man proved guilty of falsely swearing away or attempt

ing to swear away the good reputation of an honest man. This

vile creature and this committee, a majority of its members being

lawyers, knew that Felder and his gang could testify to anything

they desired to swear to at Augusta and go free of the punish

ment for perjury, because that committee, acting under the

appointment of a South Carolina body and under South Carolina

laws, was not recognized by the laws of the State of Georgia,

and that committee could not compel any person to appear before

it in Augusta, had no power in that State to punish for contempt,

and no power under the laws of Georgia to administer an oath

and no power to bring a prosecution in that State for false

swearing.

I wish to remind you that, according to the Columbia State,

Felder was represented at the Augusta hearing by “seven able

and prominent lawyers of the State of Georgia.” It took not

only the South Carolina lawyers who were present as members

of that committee, and W. F. Stevenson, of Cheraw (leader of

the Jones faction in the last session of the General Assembly).

but Felder, although a lawyer himself, had to have the assist

ance of seven other lawyers, before a friendly committee, to help

him bring out his malicious and dirty fabrications.

TAKING UP “CHARGES” SEPARATELY.

But what did Felder, his detectives, his lawyers and his com

mittee do and say in Augusta? These are the matters which

for several days you had displayed before you and which I shall

now answer to the complete vindication of my own good name

--if you have any doubt as to my good name—and to the vindi

cation of the honor of the State we love.

I have not a cOpy of the testimony or pretended testimony

taken before the committee; this testimony has not yet been filed

with the Secretary of State. I must take the charges and insinua

tions made by Felder from the newspapers. I have concluded

to quote them from the Columbia State, for I am sure none of

you will feel that that paper has misquoted anything or done

anything that would be to my benefit, and in quoting from the

acts of this newspaper I wish you to bear in mind that those

reports were written by one Joe Sparks, and that Sparks is the
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man whom I ordered out of the Governor’s office last year

because of his wilful misrepresentations of me.

It is a hard task to cover everything mentioned in all the stuff

printed from Felder and his assodates, it being so voluminous,

the purpose of the men seeking to injure you and me being to say

much and write much, hoping that you would believe some one

thing; but I shall endeavor to refer to every report, rumor, accu

sation and slander from this vile person in which he attempts

to cast reflections upon me and my State. I take them up,

one by one, in the following manner, submitting my answer to

each of them separately:

HEYWARD COUNTY.

A most ridiculous charge is that of the “Heyward county”

matter, wherein Felder claims that I called the election for the

proposed county of Heyward, and after the bill passed, Fred

Dominick, my former law partner, “was employed and paid a

substantial fee to influence executive action thereon * * * That

the compensation received for his (Dominick’s) services was

substantial, and that he obtained the desired results at my hands

and that his fee was divided with me.”

Governor Ansel ordered the election for “Heyward county."

The Legislature had nothing to do with passing a bill for that

county. Some of the citizens of Aiken county applied to me

for an order calling off the election which Governor Ansel had

ordered, and in the matter they were represented by Colonel D.

S. Henderson, of Aiken; R. H. Welch, Esq., of Columbia; George

T. Jackson, Esq., of Augusta, and Fred H. Dominick, Esq., of

Newberry, representing the interests of Heyward county. After

a hearing before me, I decided with the people represented by

Colonel Henderson and annulled Governor Ansel’s order of elec—

tion—my decision being directly opposite to the side represented

by Mr. Dominick.

Either of the attorneys mentioned will gladly corroborate

these statements if corroboration is desired. The records in the

Governor’s office are open to public inspection, and those rec

ordsshow conclusively that Felder’s charge is not only mali

ciously false, but laughable.

“THE LEGISLATIVE SYNDICATE.”

The statement has been made by Felder that he had informa

tion that in the year 1900 there was a legislative syndicate in

South Carolina, organized for the purpose of controlling legisla
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tion, and that I was, or that I claimed to be, the head of that

syndicate. I ask you to inquire of the members of the General

Assembly at that time, if they have now, or at that time had,

any knowledge of the existence of that syndicate. I never heard

of it until this fugitive made his statement. If I did control legisv

lation in 1900, when I was but an humble member of that body.

I had more power than I had in the years 1911 and 1912, for~ [

am sure that not even Felder, nor the members of this commit

tee who are following him, will charge that I had any control

over your last General Assembly.

POSTAL TELEGRAPH COMPANY.

Felder charges that in 1900 he visited Columbia for the pur—

pose of opposing the passage of a bill affecting the Postal Tele

graph Company. He makes this statement: “I went ’down to the

Jerome Hotel, where Senator Cole. L. Blease was stopping.” He

further states that in discussing the proposed legislation with

me that I demanded that he “Come across with the quid pro quo

(meaning 'money).”

Without stopping to comment on Felder’s admission that he

was the attorney and paid lobbyist of a large corporation, I will

simply state that in 1900 I was not a member of the State Sen

ate, and did not becomea member of that body until the session

of 1905, and that during all the four years I was a State Sena

tor I stopped at \Nright’s Hotel. If proof of these statements be

desired, I refer you to the Journal of the State Senate for the

year 1900, and to Mr. Robert Courtnay Wright, of Columbia, S.

C., who, during the four years I was a member of the State Sen

ate, was manager of Wright’s Hotel. I emphatically deny that

I ever had, at any time, while a member of the State Senate

or the House of Representatives, any transactions or any discus

sions with T. B. Felder about any matters of legislation.

“BICKERT’S FOUR THOUSAND DOLLARS.”

As to the charge that the sum of $4,000 was paid by Monroe

Bickert to H. H. Evans and myself, or to Evans in my pnesence

in the city of Atlanta some years ago, is a wilful falsehood.

Mr. H. H. Evans fought me for election to the Senate and

did all he could for my opponent, Mr. Kibler, of Newberry, and

until some time after my election to the Senate Mr. Evans and

myself were_merely on speaking terms. I have never, at any

time, been in the city of Atlanta with Mr. H. H. Evans, and

never at any time had any transactions with him or the firm

of Blumenthall & Bickert, and no amount of money whatever
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has ever been paid me by H. H. Evans at any time or for any

service. No money has ever been paid to him, to my knowledge,

‘ for me, and if so, he has “certainly never delivered it to me, and

certainly no money has ever been paid him by any person or

persons in my presence for any purposes, either official, unoffi

cial, personally or professionally, as the affidavit of Mr. Evans

heret) attached will show.

State of South Carolina, Richland County.

Personally appeared before me, H. H. Evans, who, being duly

sworn, says that he resides in the city of Newberry. That the

statement of T. B. Felder or any other person that the sum of

$4,000 was paid over to him by Monroe Bickert in the presence

of Cole. L. Blease, in the city of Atlanta, about the year 1905,

is totally false. Deponent further says that he has not at any

time, for the said Cole. L. Blease or for the benefit of the said

Cole. L. Blease, had paid to him by any person whatsoever any

sum of money whatever. And deponent also says that he was

never in his life in the city of Atlanta in company with Cole. L.

Blease. That in 1904 the deponent was against Blease in the

race of the latter for the State Senate from Newberry county,

supporting Hon. Arthur Kibler for that positionf That from

that time on for about two years the deponent and Blease were

not friends towards each other.

H. H. EVANS.

Sworn to before me, the 19th day of July, 1912.

_ B. F. KELLEY, (L. S.)

Notary Public for South Carolina.

AS TO LANAHAN WHISKEY HOUSE.

Felder asserted that 1 represented, several years ago, Lanahan

& Company, liquor dealers, ofv Baltimore, in this State, and

secured purchases for that house from the State Dispensary

Board. This charge is hoary with age, and was first made by

Lewis W. Parker, the head of the mill merger which I am now

fighting. The whole matter was threshed out before the Dis—

pensary Investigating Committee at Spartanburg about seven

years ago, later in the Senate of this State, and also when I.was

a candidate for Governor in 1906, 1908 and 1910. The reports

of the investigating committee referred to will show the testi

mony of Mr. E. A. Smythe, taken before that committee, in

which he stated that he was present at the conversation between

Lanahan and Parker, at which time Parker claims Lanahan made
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the statement that I represented his house, and Mr. Smythe

says that no such statement was made ,by Lanahan. Soon after _

Parker’s statement I published affidavits of a number of gentle

men showing conclusively that he had misrepresented both Lan

ahan and myself. These affidavits I submit herewith, and a

statement of Mr. Smythe, taken under oath before the investi

gating committee.

State of South Carolina, County of Richland.

Personally appeared before me William G. Childs, who, first

being duly sworn, says that he is and has been for years a resi

dent of the city of Columbia, county and State afonesaid, that

he is the president of the Columbia, Newberry and Laurens

Railroad Company and of the Bank of Columbia, S. C. That he

has known Samuel Lanahan for many years and knew him quite

well at the time of his death, and that he has anWn Cole. L.

Blease for many years.

That he knew a good deal about the business of Lanahan in

this State, and that when he first heard of the statement of Lewis

W. Parker connecting Cole. L. Blease with said business, he

knew the fact that Blease was not in any manner connected

with said firm, and told Blease to prepare an affidavit in answer

to Parker; that he soon thereafter was in the city of Baltimore

and saw Samuel Lanahan and asked him about the matter, and

that Samuel Lanahan told him that Parker’s statement was

untrue, as he had never had Blease employed and had never at

any time or place said so to Parker or any one else. That he

then said that he would make affidavit to that effect and dictated

an afiidavit and sent for a notary and had the same signed with

the official seal, paying fifty cents for the notary fee. That this

deponent has seen the affidavit, which is now in the possession

of said Blease, and has also seen the copy thereof as published

in the newspapers of this State, and that he saw the same afli

davit and heard Samuel Lanahan swear to it in the presence of

the notary public in the city of Baltimore, State of Maryland.

That this deponent knows of his own knowledge that Cole. L.

Blease was not the agent of the Lanahan house in their trans

actions with the State or county boards of control for the sale

of whiskey or otherwise. W. G. CHILDS.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 18th day of June, A.

D. 1909.

J. F. LIVINGSTON, (L. S.)

Notary Public for South Carolina.
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State of Maryland, City of Baltimore.

Personally came before me Samuel J. Lanahan, who, being

sworn, says that he never told Lewis W. Parker, or any other

person, that Cole. L. Blease was in his employ, or was employed

to look after his. interest in the whiskey business in South Caro

lina, and as a matter of fact he did not have Cole. L. Blease

so employed.

AUGUSTUS W. BRADFORD, (L. S.)

Notary Public.

State of SOuth. Carolina, County of Richland.

Personally came before me Jodie M. Rawlinson, who, being

duly sworn, says that he is a member of the State Board of

Directors of the South Carolina Dispensary and that Cole. L.

Bleaselhas never directly or indirectly solicited business or asked

that purchases be made from Samuel J. Lanahan or any other

party engaged in selling whiskey or other articles to the State

Dispensary.

JODIE M. RAWLINSON.

Sworn to before me this 4th day of August, 1906.

W. T. LUCIUS, (L. S.)

Magistrate for South Carolina.

State of South Carolina, County of Richland.

Personally came before me John Black, who, being duly sworn,

says that lie is a member of the State Board of Directors of the

South Carolina Dispensary, and that Cole. L. Blease has never

directly nor indirectly solicited business or asked that purchases be

made from Samuel J. Lanahan or any other party engaged in selling

whiskey or other articles to the State Dispensary.

JOHN BLACK.

Sworn to before me this August 4, A. D. 1906.

W. BOYD EVANS, (L. S.)

Notary Public for South Carolina.

State of South Carolina, County of Chester.

Personally came before me Joseph B. Wylie, who, being duly

sworn, says that he is a member of the State Board of Directors

of the South Carolina Dispensary and that Cole. L. Blease has

never directly or indirectly solicited business or asked that pur

chases be made from Samuel J. Lanahan or any other party

engaged in selling whiskey or other articles to the State Dis

pensary.

JOS. B. WYLIE.
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Sworn to before me this August 7, 1906.

C. B. BETTS, (L. S.)

Notary Public Of South Carolina.

State of South Carolina, County of Newberry.

Personally came before me H. H. Evans, who, being duly

sworn, says that he was a member of the State Board of Direc

tors of the South Carolina Dispensary and that during his term

of service Cole. L. Blease neither directly nor indirectly solicited

business or asked that purchases be made from Samuel J. Lana

han or any other party engaged in selling whiskey or other arti

cles to the State Dispensary.

H. H. EVANS.

' Sworn to before me this August 3, 1906.

A. T. BROWN, (L. S.)

Mayor of Newberry, S. C.

State of South Carolina, County of Lexington.

Personally came before me John Bell Towill, who, being duly

sworn, says that he was a member of the State Board of Direc

tors of the South Carolina Dispensary and that during his term

of service Cole. L. Blease neither directly or indirectly solicited

business or asked that purchases be made from Samuel J. Lana

han or any other party engaged in selling whiskey or other arti—

cles to the State Dispensary.

JOHN BELL TOWILL.

Sworn to before me this August 3, 1906.

A. C. JONES, (L. S.)

Notary Public for South Carolina.

State of South Carolina, County of Kers‘haw.

Personally came before me L. W. Boykin, who, being duly

sworn, says that he was a member of the State Board of Direc

tors of the South Carolina Dispensary and that during his term

of service Cole. L. Blease neither directly nor indirectly solicited

business or asked that purchases be made from Samuel J. Lana

han or any other party engaged in selling whiskey or other arti

cles to the State Dispensary.

L. W. BOYKIN.

Sworn to before me this August 4, 1906.

J. R. ALEXANDER, (L. S.)

Notary Public for South Carolina.
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_ I have in my possession copy of the testimony taken before

the Dispensary Investigating Committee February 13, 1908.

Mr. E. A. Smythe, being duly sworn and being examined by

Mr. Stevenson, testified, in speaking of Samuel Lanahan:

I had known Mr. Lanahan for some years.

Q. You were associated with him in what matters?

A. None at all.

Q. You didn’t hear him say who was 'the agent who he

retained at a salary of $2,000 a year?

A. No, sir; he didn’t mention his name.

He continued his conversation with Mr. Parker along the same

lines, but he did not mention the name. He was trying to get

Mr. Parker to suggest some one who would influence the busi—

ness. He did not mention the name.

At the bottom of this is the following certificate:

“I certify that the above is a true copy of the testimony sub—

mitted to the commission and introduced in the case above men—

tioned. (Signed) F. F. COVINGTON.”

This shows that Parker lied, because Smythe here testified

that he heard the conversation between Lanahan and Parker and

that Lanahan did not mention the’name of the agent. Parker

swears that he did. Who is the liar, Smythe and Lanahan or

Parker?

FELDER AND GOODMAN.

Felder alleges that while I was a member of the State Sen

ate certain liquor dealers paid me $250 for fighting legislation

providing for certain dispensary matters. Among his witnesses

to prove this allegation he names Morton A. Goodman and J. S.

Farnum. You will see by the affidavit of Mr. Farnum, which

I append hereto, that he denies any knowledge of Felder’s state—

ment. Goodman, like Felder, is a fugitive from the justice of

the State of South Carolina, and I therefore am not in a position

to offer you any affidavit from him. It may be that Felder can

get one when these two fugitives shall meet again.

State of South Carolina, County of Charleston.

Personally comes before me James S. Farnum, who, being

duly sworn, says that he has read the following in the Columbia

State newspaper of July 13, 1912:

“In this connection I desire to state that when Cole. L. Blease

was Senator from Newberry and a bill was introduced to appro

priate $15,000 to be used by the Attorney General of the State in
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conducting the prosecution against the grafters, that the liquor

dealers employed the said Blease, then a Senator, to oppose the .

passage of said measure; and, as a matter of fact, the said Blease

did oppose by speech, vote and influence the passage of said res

olution, and that he received for his services the sum of $250 in

cash, which was paid to him at Wright’s Hotel in the city of

Columbia, State of South Carolina,” and that I had knowledge

ofsaid transaction. '

The statement that deponent has knowledge Of any such tran

saction is false.

That d'eponent has heretofore made affidavit replying to

charges made by this same Felder, and in his affidavit he desires

to, and does, reiterate the statements made in the former affi

davit, and further avers that he has never, at any time, given

or contributed any amounts “towards buying votes in Charleston

for Blease,” or any other person or persons.

(Signed) J. S. FARNUM.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th day of July, 1912.

(Signed) H. WILKINS, (L. S.)

Notary Public for South Carolina.

BLOCKING THE INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE.

Another absurd effort to do me injustice is the charge, made

without any attempt at proof, that I obstructed the proceed

ings of the legislative committee investigating the State Dis

pensary. This charge is not only a reflection on me, but it

reflects upon the other members of that committee, some Of

whom are not friendly to me. As a matter of fact, I was the

author Of the resolution which provided for that investigation.

The record of my services as a member of that committee, and

the report made to the General Assembly, will show that there

is absolutely no truth in Felder’s statement relative thereto. This

matter is repetition, and I disposed Of it in my first race for Gov

ernor six years ago.

“STATEMENT OF CHARLTON WRIGHT.”

The statement is made by Felder that Charlton Wright stated

in the city of Columbia that he handed me, in the ante-room of

the Senate chamber, a check for $500 as compensation for my

services in defeating a bill affecting the interests of the rail

roads.

I have never, at any time, received any sum from Charlton

Wright or any other man for services rendered any individual
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or corporation as a member of the General Assembly. The same

issue of the paper in which this charge of Felder appeared—the

Columbia State of July 13, 1912—marries a denial from Mr.

Wright, in these words:

“DENIES BRIBERY CHARGE."

“R. Charlton Wright, of Columbia, who is quoted in the doc—

umentary evidence submitted by T. B. Felde‘r to the Dispensary

Investigating Committee as saying that he gave $500 to Cole. L.

Blease for blocking some railroad legislation in the Senate, denied

last night that he had ever given Blease this or any other sum,

or that he had ever told any one that he had done so.”

Mr. Wright, on account of an urgent call to New York, left

the city that day; however, I presume the committee will not

care to have any further statement from Mr. Wright, since he

is so prominently connected with the Columbia Record, one of

the newspaper combination opposing me, and as his denial

appeared so conspicuously in that sheet which, the committee is

so fond of reading.

THE $25,000 SLUSH FUND.

The insinuation contained in a purported copy of a letter of

one Pickett to Felder, which it is stated that F-elder produced

before the committee, that certain liquor dealers were to raise

the sum of $25,000 to be turned over to me as a member of the

State Senate, and that a syndicate, to be composed of myself and

Mr. Block and others, was to be formed to control the entire

liquor business of the State Dispensary, is an entire fabrication.

Those who have read this letter should note the fact that the

alleged original has not been placed before the committee and

that even in the alleged copy Pickett does not make these state

ments of his own knowledge, but states that they were made

to him by another party, and no affidavit has been taken from

that other party. I submit herewith the affidavit of Mr. Block,

denying that there is any truth in the statements credited by Pick

ett to Wilson.

Georgia, Bibb County.

Befone me, an officer duly authorized to administer oaths, per

sonally came N. M. Block, who, being first duly sworn on oath,

says that he has read in the State, a paper published in Colum

bia, S. C., under date of July 13, 1912, the report of what purports

to be a letter to T. B. Felder, Atlanta, Ga., and signed by Smith

D. Pickett, in which the statement is made: “Wilson further
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stated that the plan formulated by Blease to compass a defeat

of pending legislation miscarried for the reason that Nick Block,

of Macon, who was one of the syndicate, stated that the amount

proposed to be raised was out of all reason and that the same

results could be accomplished upon the expenditure of the sum

of $2,500.”

Deponent says that the remarks attributed to him are entirely

without any foundation in fact. That he never used such lan—

guage nor language of that import, nor any language that could

be so construed, and further, that he never had any conversation

with \IVilson on the subject, and that he has never either directly

or indinectly been advised or had any knowledge-of the effort

or the attempted effort to raise $25,000 or any other amount for

the purposes stated in said letter from Smith D. Pickett to T. B.

Felder. Deponent is entirely ignorant of all the allegations set

out in said letter.

N. M. BLOCK.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of July. 1912.

(Seal) W. H. C. JOHNSON,

Notary Public.

MY CAMPAIGN FUND IN 1910.

The suggestion that the blind tigers of Charleston subscribed

to my campaign fund for Governor two years ago is not original

with Felder. He is simply repeating what a few unscrupulous

enemies of mine have stated henetofore. I presume that if these

alleged blind tigers had subscribed to the national Democratic

campaign fund or to the campaign fund of Ira B. Jones that

their action would be considered patriotic and the names of such

subscribers would be published at the head of the list in the

Columbia State. It is a fact, however, that I have not, at any

time, received from a blind tiger in Charleston a single penny for

campaign purposes. Two years ago my campaign was managed

by my brother, Eugene S. Blease, and by my law partner, Fred

H. Dominick. I submit affidavits of these gentlemen to the

effect that they never received for me, or for my campaign, the

sum charged by Felder as having been subscribed by parties set

out by him:

State of South Carolina, County of Richland.

Personally comes before me Fred H. Dominick and makes oath

that during the year 1910 he was connected with the manage

ment of Governor Cole. L. Blease’s campaign; and as to the

charges that any amounts were contributed by the alleged blind
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tigers of Charleston and used in the furtherance of Mr. Blease’s

candidacy, this deponent has no knowledge whatsoever; that

he has never received one cent from any blind tigers as contri

butions to Mr. Blease’s campaign, and that if such a fund was

contributed he has never received same and never used same, nor

has he any knowledge of it—the first intimation he having had

of this charge being the charges as made by Thomas B. Felder.

As to the charge of his having gone to Charleston between the

first and second primaries, after Governor Blease had already

been there and got a suit case full of money, and when that ran

out, that I went there and got another suit case full, the charge

is absolutely false. I have never received and never made any

requests for any campaign contributions from any blind tigers

in Charleston.

FRED H. DOMINICK.

Sworn to before me this 19th July, 1912.

G. C. DISMUKES, (L. S.)

Notary Public for South Carolina.

State of South Carolina, County of Richland.

Eugene S. Blease, being duly sworn, says that during the cam

paign of 1910 he assisted Fred H. Dominick in conducting the

campaign of Cole. L. Blease for Governor of the State. Deponent

did not, at any time, and has never in his life for any purpose

whatever received any sum of money from any blind tiger in

the city of Charleston.

EUGENE S. BLEASE.

Sworn to before me this 19th July, 1912.

G. C. DISMUKES, (L. S.)

Notary Public for South Carolina.

TRIP TO CHARLESTON.

The statement of Felder that I went to Charleston for the pur

pose of getting money during the time intervening between the

first and second primaries of the campaign two years ago, is but

another example of this man’s quickness to make statements

without even reflecting. During the whole of the two weeks

between the two elections, with the exception of one day and

one night spent in the city of Columbia, I remained at home in

Newberry. I was not in Charleston between the first and sec

ond primaries.
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“GRACE’S INSINUATIONS."

As to the statements that I have been and am getting graft

from_the blind tigers of Charleston as immunity for protection

extended them.

This originated with John P. Grace, the present Mayor of

Charleston, On account of my not allowing him to have the con

trol and appointment of the constabulary force in Charleston,

and to run the matter of enforcing the dispensary law and the

sale of whiskey in that city. The investigating committee has

already heard him and his attempted proof, and the people surely

are convinced that there is no foundation in any one of “his

charges.” Each and every one of his false accusations have been

denied—even my bitterest enemy, the Columbia State, admitted

that there was no criminality traced to the Governor’s Office.

I answered Grace’s insinuations at the campaign meeting in the

city of Charleston andstated in his presence that any man who

made that accusation against me was a malicious character thief

and cowardly liar.

INTERURBAN RAILW'AY.

In regard to my signing the bill for the Piedmont-Northern

Company, commonly known as the interurban.

This bill, as passed by the Legislature, provided for the build

ing of an electric line around Spartanburg, Greenville, Green—

wood and other points in this State. I thought it contained too

much power to give to a corporation, and after carefully look

ing over it, stated that I did not think I would sign it. I received

requests from a number of people of that section, stating that the

road would be of great benefit to them. Among others calling"

upon me in favor of the measure I now recall Hon. D. H. Magill,

of Greenwood; D. E. Smoak, Esq., of Greenville, and Sam J.

Nichols, Esq., of Spartanburg.

I did not receive one cent of money for approving this measure,

nor was I threatened by any one on account of this bill, and if

any lawyer received a fee for appearing before me in behalf of

the bill it was without my knowledge, and the payment of any

such fee, if any was paid, exercised no influence whatever in

causing me to take the action I did thereon. Some of the very

members of the committee who are attempting to injure me

were very active in the passage of this bill.

THE CRIMINALS—“DEFORD AND PORTER.”

In regard to the matter of application for pardon for one

alleged to be Gus DeFord, which petition has played such a
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prominent part in the dictagraph proceedings had between Cap

tain Sam I. Nichols and one Porter, alias Reed, alias somebody

else—I don’t know what his name is—I will state, in the first

place, this great detective, with a great flourish of trumpets,

stated that he had gone into the South Carolina penitentiary

and had picked out not only the most notorious criminal in that

prison, but the most notorious criminal in the United States of

America, in order to plant a scheme to trap me and my friend,

Captain Nichols. Gus DeFord is not in the penitentiary; but,

on the other hand, is a fugitive from justice. It is hardly neces

sary for me to refer to this matter, in view of the testimony that

was submitted by their own witnesses and their famous dicta—

graph, in which it was shown that there was no truth whatso

ever in the alleged statement of Felder and his hireling detective

that I was to receive any portion of the amounts that were to be

paid to the attorney who had been employed to represent this

alleged Gus DeFord. On the contrary, this very dictagraph

itself stated that the Governor of South Carolina could not be

bought and that it was useless to attempt to get the pardon from

the Governor of South Carolina by the use of money. In addi

tion to this, you have the sworn testimony of Captain Nichols,

a young man well known throughout South Carolina as a man

of the highest honor and integrity, who not only voluntarily

came to Columbia to testify, but insisted that a meeting of the

committee should be had at which he could testify, and at which

meeting he demanded the presence of Porter, alias Reed, alias

what’s his name, but the “alias” failed to appear. Captain Nich

ols’ testimony was published practically in full and conclusively

established the fact that I had no knowledge that any application

for the pardon of Gus DeFord would be presented and that I

was not even aware that this convict was in the penitentiary.

The matter of pardon of this convict was never mentioned to

me, and Captain Nichols so states under oath. This testimony

was published in the Columbia State in its issue of July 19.

THE BENTLEY PAROLE.

It is stated in the State that two letters, purporting to bear

on the pardon record of Governor Blease, were read by F-elder

before the committee and that the case referred to in those two

letters was being investigated by the Burns Detective Agency.

The first letter, it is stated, is on the letter paper of Lyon &

Lyon, attorneys at law, of Dubuque, Iowa. It does not appear

to whom this letter is addressed, but it is signed “Geo. T. Lyon,”

and refers to a letter written to “Miss Bentley" and speaks of
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the fact that a draft “sent payable to the Governor has never

been cashed.”

The second letter, addressed to “Dear Frank,” is signed by

“Nettie,” and states that “when the Governor asked to have the

money sent to him you would think he had made up his mind

as to what he wanted to do. We have heard nothing from him.”

These letters pertain to the parole granted to Frank W. Bent

ley, a young white man sent to the penitentiary from Richland

county for the crime of forgery. The petition for pardon was

presented to me by Barrett Jones, Esq., of Batesburg, S. C. I

refused to pardon Bentley, but on the showing made, on May

14, 1912, I paroled him on the condition that he leave the State.

Bentley’s crime was the forging of two checks by which he

obtained $10 from Mr. Ben David, of Columbia, and $25 from

Mr. J. Flannigan, formerly of Columbia. Both Mr. Flannigan

and Mr. David, as well as Solicitor Timmerman, the prosecuting

attorney, requested executive clemency. Mr. John N'eill, a mem

ber of the company whose signature was forged, also requested

me to release him.

Bentley was formerly of Dubuque, Iowa, where his mother and

sister, Nettie, now live. The sister had Attorney George T. Lyon

interested in the matter of securing young Bentley’s release, and

Mr. Lyon stated in a letter to me that he was getting no com

pensation for his services, but was interested in the matter

because of his friendship for the Bentley family; that the Bent

leys were good people and that Bentley had borne an excellent

reputation at his-old home.

Mr. Lyon sent me a draft for $25 for the purpose of furnish

ing transportation for Bentley from Columbia to Dubuque, and

to carry out the conditions of the parole. I have in my ofi’ice

a receipt from Bentley for the amount of the draft, and Mr.

W. F. Blackburn, stenographer in my office, went to the depot,

purchased a ticket from Columbia to Dubuque, at a cost of

$24.55, and gave the ticket and the remaining 45 cents to Bent

ley, and showed him the train to take for his home, which he

boarded.

All the correspondence in regard to this matter is on file in

the Governor’s office, open to the inspection of any one who

wishes to see it. I submit two letters received from Attorney

Lyon and the affidavit of Mr. Blackburn. '
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Lyon & Lyon.

D. E. Lyon. Geo. T. Lyon,

City Attorney.

Attorneys at Law.

Suite 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, First National Bank Building.

Dubuque, Iowa, August 14, 1911.

Alex. Rowland, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: Your favor Of August 11 at hand, and I note with

pleasure the proposed action of the Governor and sincerely hope

he finds merit in the young man’s petition this time.

I am inclosing herewith a New' York draft for $25 to cover

railroad fare—this I believe will cover fare from Columbia to

Dubuque—but should you require more, so advise me. I will

guarantee to use my best endeavors to keep Bentley from return

ing to your State; that, of course, is the best I can do. I feel

safe in saying, however, that he will be satisfied to stay around

home hereafter.

Miss Bentley is at present on her vacation. She left feeling

very sad over contents of your last letter to me. If it is possible,

I would greatly appreciate favorable action during her absence,

as it would do wonders for her.

Her absence explains this writing, as I do not care to dictate

to another.

Call upon me for anything further you may desire, and please

advise me early of the Governor’s action.

Yours very truly,

(Signed) GEO. T. LYON.

(Cow)

Lyon & Lyon.

D. E. Lyon. Geo. T. Lyon,

' City Attorney.

Suite 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, First National Bank Building.

Dubuque, Iowa, May 9, 1912.

Hon. Coleman L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

Dear Sir: I wish to again call your attention to the petition

for pardon of Frank W. Bentley, which has been pending before

you for a long time, and 'which you have not finally disposed of

as far as I know, and also call your attention to the fact that I

sent you in August last, at your request, draft for $25 to cover

his expenses from Columbia to his home here, which you still

have in your possession.

This boy has now served about four years for the commission

Of, as we believe, a slight offense, which was committed under

47—R. 6; R. (500) Vol. III.

\
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extenuating circumstances, and it seems to me has been more

than punished for the act. The man whose name was forged has

no ill feeling towards him and would like to see him released. I

hope you can find justification in granting him a pardon in the

very near future.

Hoping to hear from you at an early date with a favorable

reply, I am, Yours very truly,

(Signed) GEO. T. LYON.

GTL-B.

State of South Carolina, County of Richland.

Personally appeared W. F.‘ Blackburn, who, being duly sworn,

says that he is employed as stenographer in the Governor’s ofiice,

South Carolina, by Governor Cole. L. Blease, and has been so

employed since the 25th day of January, 1911; that a petition

for the pardon or parole of one Frank W. Bentley was filed in

the Governor’s office in March, 1911, by Barrett Jones; that par

don was refused by Governor Blease on March 31, 1911; that

subsequently, to wit,,on May 25, 1911, Mr. George T. Lyon,

attorney at law of the city of Dubuque, Iowa, communicated

with Governor Blease in regard to a pardon or parole of said

Bentley; that on August 11, 1911, Mr. Lyon was advised that the

Governor had taken up for consideration the petition of said

Bentley and wished to be advised, in the Ievent favorable action

be taken in the case, if he (Lyon) would pay Bentley’s way to

his home in Iowa; that on August 14, 1911, Mr. Lyon forwarded

to the Governor a New York draft for $25, to be used for the

purpose of paying Bentley’s railroad fare from Columbia, S. C.,

to Dubuque, Iowa—all of said letters and information being upon

file in the Governor’s office, to my personal knowledge. This

matter was held under consideration and investigation until May

14, 1912, when the Governor paroled said Frank W. Bentley,

upon the condition that he leave the State of South Carolina

within twenty—four hours and never return. The above-men

tioned draft being made payable to Governor Blease, was

indorsed by him, turned over to me, and Bentley met me at the

Columbia union station, in the city of Columbia; I purchased a

ticket from Columbia, S. C., to Dubuque, Iowa, for the sum of

$24.55, giving in payment therefor the above-mentioned check;

the ticket agent gave me the ticket and 45 cents in change; I

turned over the said ticket and the said 45 cents to Bentley, went

down on the platform, pointed out to him the train he should

take, and hevboarded it and left the city of Columbia. I also pre

pared and Bentley signed the following receipt:
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“Columbia, S. C., May 14, 1912.

“Received of Hon. Cole. L. Blease, Governor of South Caro

lina, check NO. 406,452, from the First National Bank of

Dubuque, Iowa, on the National Park Bank, New York, for

twenty-five dollars, dated August 14, 191].

“(Signed) F. W. BENTLEY.”

The original receipt is on file in the Governor’s Office.

(Signed) \V. F. BLACKBURN.

Sworn to before me this 19th day Of July, A. D. 1912.

(Signed) G. C. DISMUKES, (L. S.)

Notary Public for South Carolina.

PARDON OF RUDOLPH RABENS.

The accusation is made that somebody told somebody else

that as Governor, in consideration of the sum of $2,000 paid to

me, I granted a pardon to one H. Rudolph Rabens, of Charleston.

My reasons for granting this pardon are set forth on page 46

of the statement Of Pardons, Paroles and Commutations, 1911

1912, as follows:

“Rabens, Rudolph (white): Convicted at the February, 1907,

term of Court of Oconee county, of receiving stolen goods, and

sentenced to three years on the county chain gang.

“Petition is signed by eight of the jurors who tried the case,

by the Clerk Of Court, County Treasurer, County Auditor, Judge

of Probate and other Officials Of Oconee county, and by many

of the leading citizens, including ex—Senator E. L. Herndon, Wm.

J'. Stribbling. W. 0. White, Master; Jas. Seaborn, Boon B.

Morse, R. T. Jaynes, M. C. Long, F. R. Lucas, Mayor George L.

Wilson and many, many others.

“And a petition from the county of Charleston, signed by the

Rev. Dr. Wm. A. C. Mueller, A. W. Winters, A. J. W. Goss,

Otto Tiederman, F. W. Wagener & Co., Wm. M. Byrd, and a

hundred or more of the most prominent citizens of the city of

Charleston, and personal letter from Dr. Mueller, begging that

the boy might be allowedto come home in order that he might

see his Old mother, who was believed to be upon her death bed.

“Upon this pardon was granted March 2, 1911.”

This pardon was especially askedv for by Rev. Dr. Wm. A. C.

Mueller, pastor of the St. Matthew’s German Lutheran Church,

of the city of Charleston. At the time the pardon was granted

Rabens had served all but about thirty days of a three-year sen

tence. I released him that he might go home and see his old

mother, who was believed to be upon her death bed.
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The accusation that Rabens gave $2,000 to save himself from

imprisonment for thirty days, when he had already served nearly

three years, is not only a wilful falsehood, 'but unreasonable. I

submit herewith affidavits from Rabens and from Dr. Mueller

denying this charge of Felder’s. I leave it to the people of South

Carolina if they pref-er to believe Thomas B. Felder, a fugitive

from the justice of the State of South Carolina, a man filled with

venom and spite, a corruptionist and a coward, in preference to

Dr. Mueller, a Christian minister, whose whole life has been one

of devoted service to the Prince of Peace and Mercy, who has

been and is now doing so much for the faith of the gneat Luth

eran denominations of this State.

Charleston, S. C., July 17, 1912,

No. 96 Radcliff Street.

Whom It May Concern: In order that justice may be done, I

was requested by many friends to make the following state—

ment, which I cheerfully do, relative to the H. Rudolph Rabens

pardon: During Governor Martin F. Ansel’s administration I

wrote a personal letter in behalf of the case, to which I received

no reply, and also signed the petition, which was a large one,

and signed by men of prominence like F. W. Wagener & Co.,

and many others. Subsequently, when Cole. L. Blease became

Governor of South Carolina, I wrote him a personal letter March

1, 1911, which appeared shortly afterwards in the News and

Courier. On March 4, 1911, I received a letter from Governor

Blease, which I quote verbatim:

“The Governor is in receipt of your letter of the lst instant, and

has given it very careful consideration. In reply, he directed me

to state that he has complied with your request.

“Yours very truly,

“ALEX ROWLAND,

“Secretary.”

H. Rudolph Rabens had only twenty-eight days to serve when

pardoned. Last Monday, July 15, his parents stated to me, as

their pastor, that neither they, their son nor any of their friends

paid or offered to pay one cent of money. I believe their and his

statement. He had only twenty-eight more days to serve, and

I consider it foolish to think that he paid $2,000 or any amount

to keep from serving his sentence out.

WM. A. MUELLER.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 17th day of July, 1912.

J. D. HOLLING,

(Seal.) Notary Public, South Carolina.
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The State of South Carolina, County of Charleston.

Personally appeared before me H. Rudolph Rabens, who, being

duly sworn, says:

That in the News and Courier of July 13, 1912, there appeared

a statement of one of the detectives of W. J. Burns that two

thousand ($2,000) dollars had been paid to Governor Cole. L.

Blease for his pardon.

That, in justice to Governor Blease and himself, he desires to

state that he had only twenty-eight (28) days to serve before

the expiration of the term of his sentence.

He further states that neither he nor his friends or relatives

paid anything in any shape or form for the pardon extended him.

H. RUDOLPH RABENS.

Sworn to before me this 18th day of July, A. D. 1912.

T. G. DISHER,

(Seal.) Notary Public for South Carolina.

THE “T. B.”

Felder claims that the letters held by me, known as the “T. B.”

letters, were forged during the years 1904 and 1905 by F. H.

Krauss, at the time employed by Felder’s law firm as a clerk.

These are the letters that I spoke of early in the statement—the

documents that are keeping Felder away from South Carolina.

The letters I hold have been submitted to several gentlemen

of Columbia, and to some who live in the State of Georgia, who

are familiar with Felder’s handwriting, and they have stated that

they would go on the stand and swear that the letters were writ—

ten by T. B. Felder. I have also two letters written by Felder

—one from England and one from a point in the United States—

to a woman, and the writing of these letters, compared with those

of the “T. B.” letters, shows that the letters I hold were written

by Felder. Furthermore, I have testimony that the company

referred to in the “T. B.” letters, which was to control the liquor

situation in South Carolina through H. H. Evans, was actually

chartered in the State of Alabama.

\Vhy should Krauss write about a matter which he would

naturally know nothing about and have no interest in? Besides,

the subject of these letters was the same subject matter about

which he wrote L. W. Boykin, John Ben Towill and H. H.

Evans, who have made sworn testimony before this same com

rnit'oee, which committee did not even think it necessary to make

Felder say why he was over here in Newberry, Columbia and

Augusta talking about the formation of this conspiracy company.
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I do not know Krauss and never heard of him until a few days

ago. If he did, in 1904 and 1905, forge these letters, he was a

man of gneat prophetic power to foresee that six years afterwards

I would need letters to show the rascality of Thomas B. Felder.

Felder insists that these letters are forgeries, and that they were

written by Krauss, notwithstanding the fact that, according to

his own claims, he has never seen said letters. I shall be glad

to convince him of their genuineness and shall do so without

doubt if he will face a South Carolina jury.

IS THERE ANYTHING ELSE?

I have endeavored to cover every insinuation and slander men

tioned in the State. I am sure that you will recognize the fact

that in all that mass of words, and owing to the fact that I have

been very busy, it may be pessible that some little piece of dirt,

buried beneath an advertisement or hidden in a corner, has

escaped my attention. If it has, I wish to say, and this state—

ment covers as well those things to which I have already referred,

that my hands are clean and I have at no time as a. citizen or an

official committed a dishonorable act. However, if there be one

thing, however small, that I have overlooked, and any honest man

in South Carolina d'esires information regarding it, I shall cheer

fully give it.

. THE PROOF POSITIVE.

Thus I have set forth what the lawyers call my “brief”—my

denials of the attempted charges against me, the insults to the

high oflice I hold, and the assaults on the chivalry and integrity

of my people. You have the positive proof supporting those

denials. and you should rejoice with me that once more honor

and virtue have been able to withstand the black hand assaults

of infamy and shame.

THE BURNS GANG.

That you may have further information, however, that the

newspapers of your State have knowingly withheld from you, I

am going to tell you something of William J. Burns and his

cohorts. This newspaper combination has attempted to make

you believe that Burns and those who work for him, are high

toned gentlemen, although they had information to the con

trary. The reputations of these hirelings may perhaps be

unknown to you, but they are known to me, and it is my duty

to tell you what kind of cattle they are. Since it became known

that the Burns crowd was hounding me down, letters and tele
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grams have come to me from various sections of the continent

giving me information of the dirty methods of this detective

agency. Without consuming much time about the records and

reputations of this gang, I wish to call to your attention the fact

that they have been denounced by two of the most prominent

men in the United States—President William H. Taft and Hon.

George W. Wickersham, Attorney General of the United States.

This denunciation of Burns and his coworkers was due to the

fact that it was proved to the department 0‘ the Attorney Gen

eral of the United States that one Willard N. Jones had been

unjustly convicted of crime by false testimony presented to a

Court by Burns and his men, and that the jury returning the

verdict of conviction had been packed by these infamous scoun

drels. President Taft pardoned Jones on the showing made to

him. Mr. Wickersham, in recommending that the President

grant the pardon, stated that he had been unable to get Burns

and his assistants to come before him to explain, deny or justify

their conduct._ In concluding his report, the Attorney General

wrote as follows: “The course of the Executive, however, seems

to me to be Clear, and that is, he cannot countenance the meth

ods employed in the prosecution of these cases by requiring an

enforcement of the sentence imposed in the Jones case.” If you

care to read the whole report of the Attorney General on the

Jones case, I suppose you can get a copy of it from his office in

the city of Washington. The whole matter is set out in the

American Federationist, a magazine published by the American

Federation of Labor, in the issue of the present month, at page

537, in an article from the pen of Samuel Gompers, editor of that

magazine, who is president of the American Federation of Labor

—and Mr. Gompers is the brave man who, fighting the battles

for the laboring men of America, has stood firm and true, even

going to the point of being sentenced to jail for a contempt of an

august Court., In commenting 0n.the conduct of Burns in the

Jones case, Mr. Gompers said: “Thus is fully established the

fact, in Burns’ own handwriting, that he has proved himself to

stand as the worst type of private detectives which he so illumi

natingly describes.” A copy of that magazine can likely be

obtained by addressing the magazine company at 801 G street,

N. W., Washington, D. C., and enclosing 10 cents—unless all

the copies have been exhausted by the general demand all over

the country to read of the wickedness of a reprobate.

OTHER FUTURE CHARGES AND PROOFS.

Since the Augusta meetings have ended and the Felder com

mittee failed so miserably in their efforts to connect me with
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wrongdoing, statements from Felder, and insinuations from other

sources almost equally as bad, have from time to time appeared

in the newspapers that other disclosures and charges would be

laid against me later. These slanderers evidently did not stop

to consider before making these announcements, for this is a

frank confession from them that so far they have shown abso

lutely nothing. But regardless of what they think of their fail—

ures of the past, let them proceed with their malicious work.

Knowing the men engaged in this unclean alliance, having

knowledge of the little regard for honesty, truth or character

they possess, having ample proof of their ability' to get finances

for their corrupt work, I shall not be surprised if they go into

some avenue of pollution and bring forth some poor, miserable

being in the shape of a human being who is willing, for the sake

of a few paltry dollars, to further steep his or her soul in infamy.

And they may, in their desperatle efforts to get rid of me, assail

and attack those kindred and friends dear to me. Such other foul

falsehood as they shall send forth shall be answered by me, if

answer be deemed necessary, whenever they are made. Of

course, you know, as I know, what is the reason for the continu—

ous making of these announcements, and for the reason of the

Felder committee to continue its sessions. They desire to keep

my friends defending me, to keep me defending myself, while

the issues of the campaign ane being clouded. Those issues

are the records of the life and labors of Ira B. Jones as a legislator

and a judge—and the fight I am making for the interests of the

people against extravagance in their government, against the

rule of the self-serving corporations, and against the right of the

newspaper trust to invade the sanctity of your homes. I shall

not be swerved from my purpose, and Judge Jon'es, his campaign

manager, Felder, and the five ardent Jones men on the Dispen

sary Investigating Committee, had just as well open their eyes

to this fact.

WATCH THE NEWSPAPERS.

For about three days the daily newspapers carried the accounts

given them by Felder and his committee. I can not say that they

did not receive compensation therefor, but I am confident that

not one of them can show where the amount that came to it—

if any did come—was entered on its books as cash for legitimate

advertising. Perhaps you, like me, are anxious to see the man

ner in which they shall treat this statement of mine. I demand

of them—not for myself, but in the name of decent journalism

and for the good of the State—that they display this as promi

nently as they did the foul stuff of Felder. If they refuse, and I
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dare them to do so, once again their dirty practices shall be made

clear to you! Likely they shall do, as they have so often done,

only publish communications from me upon the payment of 10

cents per printed line. If they charge a penny for this, then I

shall have the undoubted proof that they are co-conspirators with

Felder and Burns to get from honest people their money. I tell

you frankly that I make these demands so that if they do pub

lish this, and publish it prominently and without charge, that I

shall have accomplished one purpose at last—and that is to teach

these editors one small lesson in the ethics of journalism.

IN CONCLUSION.

A number of my friends have told me that they do not see how

I can endure, and for several years past have endured, the out

rageous and unwarranted attacks that have been made on me,

attacks which are always, and have been always, unsupported

by proof. Surely no man in recent years has been so unjustly

assailed as I have been. I admit that it has been a fight with

myself to undergo all this persecution with calmness and

patience. But I have realized that “Whom the gods would

destroy they first make mad.” And I have ever had within me

the consciousness that my heart has been set on doing good for

my people, that my soul has been free, that the God of justice

is with me and that my people are giving me their confidence.

And I am constantly reminded that those men who stand up

for the rights of the people are always assailed on every hand.

History—the history not only of our own State, but of the

nation—records this. Thomas Jefferson, the author of the Dec

laration of American Independence, Christian man that he was,

was charged with being an infidel. Andrew Jackson, born in

South Carolina, a man of the common people, had brought against

him the foul charge of adultery“ John C. Calhoun, another of

your distinguished sons, had laid against him by his enemies the

gross charge of immorality. When every effort to blacken the

name of Abraham Lincoln had failed, the political buzzards

endeavored to cast reflection upon the virtue of his mother. You

white-haired men of ’76 will recall how the scalawags and carpet

baggers constantly spoke slander against the name of your

beloved Hampton. It is fnesh in your minds how Benjamin R.

Tillman was charged by a few unprincipled men with being a

tax-dodger and grafter. But what has been the result in all the

- instances referred to? The one man now living, whom I have

referred to, sits in the highest councils of your nation, while those

who attempted to besmirch his reputation are living almost in
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obscurity. Those great man, now dead, whose names I have

mentioned, have their names written on the brightest pages of

their country’s history; the names of their slanderers are forgot

ten! But in their lives I have learned a lesson—and that is this,

that with all their greatness and goodness they could not escape

the scorpion tongue of slander and the vile pen of calumny. And

since they had to undergo for the sake of their people and their

people’s causes these tests of manhood—how may I, so weak

when compared to them in ability, even if as bold as they in the

defense of the liberties of my people, escape? I can not expect

it—for my character and reputation—ah, my life, too, perhaps—

stand in the way of the rule of selfish interests! I must be sacri

ficed by these interests because I stand for your freedom and

independence—and the desire is not only to rid South Carolina

of my political influence, but, in getting rid of me, to send a

warning to others, even some of your sons of the future, that

they must bow to the wills and caprices of those who oppose the

desires of that class of men who seek to oppress the people.

But naught that can be said or done, so long as I shall live,

will prevent me from going on in the fight I have been making

for your rights—and I believe that in this battle I have the hopes,

the assistance and the prayers of a great majority of the white

men and women of South Carolina.
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MESSAGE.

 

State of South Carolina, Executive Department.

Gentlemen of the General Assembly:

In my annual message, submitted to your bodies on January 14th,

I called your attention to the urgent need of some restriction upon

the newspapers and newspaper editors and reporters in South Caro

lina, in order that personal reputations, and even the good name of

South Carolina, may be properly safeguarded from unwarranted

villification, and in order to avert the danger of newspaper domi

nation of our politics and policies in the future—a domination

which, after having continued for several years, was only thrown

off recently. I desire, in this connection, following the line taken

in the previous' message to which I have called your attention, to

present for your earnest consideration some facts which have come

under my personal knowledge and observation during the recent

State campaign. These facts are not given to you because they

were connected with a campaign in which I was interested, but

because they mirror clearly a cankerous spot in our body politic

for which only you have and can apply the remedy. It will be

necessary, in order that the true situation and true conditions may

be brought to light, that the conduct of no less a personage than the

Senior Senator from South Carolina be reviewed, to some extent.

If that conduct be what his friends and supporters would never

have suspected or expected of him, I shall regret that it has been

necessary to shatter an idol. But what I shall say of him shall be

only incidental to the main subject which I want to impress, and

the history of his conduct, as it shall be necessary to give it to you

for this purpose, has been recorded in letters and telegrams signed

by himself, which are now in my possession.

In order that the matter may be more clearly understood. I shall

take up the events in somewhat chronological order. In so doing,

it may be that the main points may follow some not so important,

but I feel that you will thus be put more clearly in possession of

the entire situation.

On October 14, 1911, during my first year as Governor, but even

then while I was the center of a severe political storm and the object

of vituperation and abuse such as few men have ever had to with

stand. or could have withstood, and shortly after ex-Chief Justice

Ira 'B. Jones announced his candidacy for Governor against me, I
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addressed a letter to Senator B. R. Tillman, at Trenton, in which

I told him that he was so used “to being lied on by the newspapers,”

and had “seen so much of it on me, that I feel that it is absolutely

useless for me to write you in regard to the many malicious lies

that are now being circulated.” I did, however, go on to call his

attention to some misstatements which had appeared in the public

prints, in regard to him and myself, in connection with each other,

and went on to say:

“Of course, I would be glad to have your vote and influence in

my race for Governor; but, to be frank, I do not believe that it is

absolutely necessary to my success, because I have not yet reached

the point where I believe that any one man can dictate to the people

of South Carolina as to who they should or should not have in

office, and I have too high an opinion of you to believe that you

would attempt to do so; and, from information received from all

parts of the State, I am satisfied that I will be re-elected, regardless

of who may oppose me.”

In reply to that letter, I received a let-ter from Senator Tillman,

under date of October 15, 1911—the very next day after my letter

was written. This letter I have on file in my office, and the whole

of it may be read by any one of you who may be so much interested.

I desire, for present purposes, to quote a few sentences. Senator

Tillman said:

“I have yours of the 14th instant and am glad to get it, for though

the lies that have been numerously circulated lately have not made

any impression on me, it is pleasant to have your renewed assur

ances of friendship and good will. They are certainly trying to play

a subtle game.”

And, further, “I do not know who persuaded Jones to enter the

race, and have not seen him at all this summer. One thing you

may rely upon: If I decide to have anything to do with the Gov

ernor’s race, you will be the first man I will tell. * * I agree

with you that the people of this State would resent, as they have

always done, any appearance of dictation from any man.”

The State campaign came on. Charges flew thick and fast.

Tillman wrote what came to be known as the Sims letter, and it was

published, with glaring headlines—headlines so distorted that even

Tillman could not stand them. Even Tillman began to protest. In

a letter, under date of August 12, 1912, even Tillman said:

“I am sick and disgusted at the unfairness and dishonesty,—

especially in their headlines,—with which certain newspapers have

,.

I
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used my letter to Mr. Sims and tried to give it a construction it

does not bear and which was never intended.”

It was about this time, however, in face of former statements

that he would be “hands off,” and in contradiction of later state

ments by wire to me, that Tillman began to write secret letters

throughout South Carolina stabbing me in the back. Under date

of August 16, 1912, he wrote one of his supporters, at Newberry,

attacking me, saying: “I do not want you to publish this letter, but

you can read it to any discreet friend that you can trust. I warn

you, now, that if the people of South Carolina re-elect Blease Gov

ernor, they will rue it as long as they live.” On August 17th he

wrote a letter to Enoree—_a letter of the same general tenor—clos

ing by saying: “This letter is not for publication, but for your own

use and such of your friends as you choose to show it, or press on

all who read it, or hear you read it, that it is not to be made public.”

He was still saying, however, that he was “hands off,” as witness

a letter of the day before, dated August 16, 1912, written to a

gentleman at Townville: “I have done my best to remain ‘hands off,’

as between the two candidates for Governor, and shall continue to

do so. I am not responsible because the newspapers are deceiving

the people by putting lies in the headlines.” _

In the same letter Tillman again reiterated his view that he did

not consider the Governor’s race any affair of his, in the following

words: “I am trying the best I can to be neutral between the men.

I have been tempted several times, in fact have been importuned

by some of the best friends I have got to come out openly and boldly

for Jones and give my reasons; but I have refrained from doing so

simply because I do not think it is any affair of mine, and I sincerely

believe that the people of the State of South Carolina can take care

of themselves,—as they have always done,—VVITHOUT BEING
DICTATED TO BY ANY ONE.” I

All this time, however, he was stabbing me every day, in secret

letters—as witness one of August 16, 1912, marked “Personal,” in

which he attacked my candidacy, and closed in a postscript by say—

ing: “I write this for your eyes alone.” All the time writing secret

letters “for the eyes alone” of his correspondents—but all the time

proclaiming his “neutrality,” and all the time writing these secret

letters all over the State. On August 14th, in a letter to a gentle

man at Batesburg, he gave, from hearsay, a charge that the Southern

Railway “has been hauling Blease’s friends to the various counties.”

Of course, he said that he did not know whether this was true or

48—42. 8! R. (500) Vol. 111.
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not—but he was sowing the seeds of unfounded charges, which, as

he surely ought to know, and as the people of South Carolina ought

well to know by this time, will multiply a millionfold in an infini

tesimal period of _time. This letter, of course, was written “pri—

vately,” “and, of course,” said the Honorable Senator Tillman, “you

will not use it in the newspapers or otherwise.” And when he was

sending forth this charge from Washington into South Carolina, he

knew that in the May convention every Southern Railroad attorney

who was a member of it was a bitter opponent of mine, as I directed

attention to in my opening speech at Sumter; and all the Southern

Railroad attorneys throughout the State, with the exception of three

or four, fought me in my campaign, as the records will clearly show——

and I have been informed that all the higher officials were against

me, and I have also been informed that officials of said railroad

contributed money to be used in the campaign against me. This I

do not charge, but I stated from the stump that I had been so

informed, and it has never been denied, and Tillman knew it. As

to whose friends it was hauling, possibly you will later be asked to

investigate.

On the day of the State campaign meeting in .Greenville, August

22, 1912, notwithstanding Senator Tillman had written the secret

letters from which I have quoted above, and many others, to parties

in different parts of the State, I received a telegram from him under

date of August 215t, saying:

“About letter to Sullivan. Wrote letter something like you sent,

but without seeing signature cannot identify it. His letter to me

was threatening, HENCE MY TART ANSWER. HAVE WRIT

TEN NO LETTERS SECRETLY. Have written many personal

and confidential.” And another telegram under date of August

22d: “Have written letters only in reply to your friends.” Did he

regard Sims, for instance, as my “friend?”

Between the time of the letters from which I have quoted and the

telegrams quoted above, Senator Tillman had given out in Wash

ington an interview to the Washington correspondent of the Colum

bia State, published in the Columbia State of August 20th. announc

ing that he was “hands off.” That interview appeared under the

name of P. H. McGowan, and under date of August 19th, and it

stated, among other things: “Senator B. R. Tillman announced

today that he was “hands off" in the South Carolina gubernatorial

election. He further announced that the statement that he gave

the press, which was printed last week, would be his last utterance
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on this subject. * * * He is still receiving letters, he said, from

friends in South Carolina, some begging him to come out for Blease

and some asking his support for Jones, but he declares that he has

had his last say on the subject and that he is now ‘hands off.”

This in the face of the letters from which I have quoted, and in

startling contradiction of Tillman’s subsequent action.

But in the darkness of the night conspirators work, and through

all this time, as is proved by later events, one of the foulest con

spiracies ever hatched in the politics of any State was brewing.

The conspirators had not met yet, because they were personal and

political enemies of twenty-one years’ standing. The jealousy of

me in the heart of one, however, and the deep malice against me

in the heart of the other, at last brought them together, over the

wires, and for the time being, and for their then purposes, Lieu

tenant Governor James H. Tillman and Editor N. G. Gonzales were

forgotten, and the echo of the magazine gun ‘was temporarily

silenced. The conspiracy was hatched, and it lived long enough to

direct the infamous eleventh-hour stab. But, thank God, the people

of South Carolina, remembering their many bitter experiences as the

result of such infamous politics in the past, refused to bow to dicta

tion from Tillman or any other man. They rallied round about me,

closer than ever before, in the face of the attack of these strange

companions—Gonzales and Tillman—in the vile politics they were

playing. The people of my State proved true Tillman’s former

statement, that they needed no dictator; they repudiated Tillman’s

attempted dictation, and they gave him a stern rebuke.

I am reliably informed—and it has practically been admitted by

the Columbia State—that the following telegrams passed between

Columbia, S. C., and \Vashington, D. C., on Friday, August 23,

1912, and Saturday, August 24, 1912:

(Day Letter.) August 23, 1912.

P. H. McGowan, 422 Munsey Building, Washington, D. C.

Tillman wrote private letter to Ferguson, in Spartanburg, saying

Blease “has brains to eminently qualify him for Governor.” but

complete letter is severe arraignment of Blease and Abney. Till

man being quoted as to the complimentary words, but other con~

cealed. Blease knows contents of letter and is sure to strike Till—

man with full force of his organization on Tuesday. If whole

letter were published, Tillman’s gains from Jones’ side would coun

teract losses sure to be sustainedin present status.
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\Vithout letting Tillman know source of information, place facts

before him and make earnest effort to get whole letter for publica

tion. Time is precious. \IVILLIAM E. GONZALES.

P. H. McGowan, 4'22 Munsey Building, \Vashington, D. C.

If Senator would let correspondent copy letter the matter in

it could be disseminated from Spartanburg and not from VVash

ington. WILLIAM E. GONZALES.

P. H. McGowan, 422 Munsey Building, Washington, D. C.

Tillman’s letter must strengthen Jones’ lines and cause Blease

losses of some honest supporters and of many without convictions,

who jump from weakening candidate. Blease will fight Tillman,

who will get many Jones votes. Use Western Union.

THE STATE.

William E. Gonzales.

As I will show by affidavit, these telegrams were a tissue of false

hoods—but what cared Gonzales for the truth if he could encompass

my defeat, and what cared he for all heaven and earth if he could

encompass the defeat of me and Tillman at one and the same time—

and when the law—as I will show—and that is the main object of

this communication to you—gave me, and others who might be

placed in similar situations, no protection whatever! Tillman,

driven by his insane jealousy, in the feebleness of his mind, falls

into the trap which was set for him, and becomes a co-conspirator

with his ancient arch-enemy,‘G0nzales, of the Columbia State. In

the darkness of Friday night, August 23d, he releases a villainous

attack upon me, (contained in a letter which he had previously

I written to Harrison Ferguson, of Spartanburg—written while he

was proclaiming loudly this “neutrality” of his—and all that dark

night the wires sang with this infamous attempted defilement of

my reputation, furnishing the accompaniment to the pzeans of joy

which went up in the office of the Columbia State and other news

papers—pecans of joy later turned to mournful dirges. This foul

stuff was signed B. R. Tillman, and I hope that before the Senator

passes to the Great Beyond he will tell who was with him in \Vash

ing-ton when it was prepared, and why he dragged in the names of

Colonel Abney and Hon. Sam J. Nicholls, and if he did so volun

tarily or. was persuaded to do so by a once-prbminent South Caro

lina politician, who is now a statesman (P) without a job? was
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the Senator’s weak mind swayed by this astute big “Ex,’ whowas

present when the letter was dictated, and did Tillman or this other

man dictate it? “"as it voluntary, Senator, or was it the result of

over-persuasion of an enfeebled mind? If your memory is feeble,

and failing, and you cannot recall, possibly your stenographer,

whoever he or she may have been, may refresh it.

The next day after its publication I addressed the following letter

to the people of South Carolina: '

To the People of South Carolina.

I have received reliable information that three telegrams, con—

taining about the following, were received by P. H. McGowan,

correspondent of The State at Washington, D. C., signed by William

E. Gonzales, August 23, 1912:

“Tillman wrote private letter to Ferguson, in Spartanburg, which

is severe arraignment. Blease knows contents of letter and is sure

to strike Tillman with full force with his organization on Tuesday.

If we could get whole letter published, Tillman’s gains on Jones’

side would counteract losses sure to be sustained in present status.

Keep Tillman from knowing source of information. Place facts

before him and beg for whole letter. TIME IS PRECIOUS

(Signed) WILLIAM E. GONZALES.”

And another:

“If correspondent could get copy of letter, the matter in it could

be sent out from Spartanburg.

(Signed) WILLIAM E. GONZALES."

And another:

“Tillman’s letter must strengthen Jones’ lines and cause Blease

losses. Blease will fight Tillman, who will get many Jones votes.

(Signed) WILLIAM E. GONZALES.”

Of course, I cannot say these are the exact words Of the telegram,

but I dare Gonzales to deny that he sent telegrams containing state

ments similar to these, and he need not deny them, but in order to

be honorable (if he can) let him present the messages that he sent

(copies of which I suppose he has on file, or which he can easily

have duplicated from the Washington office, which delivered the

telegrams to McGowan) and let the people see whether my infor

mation is correct.

These three letters will show to the public absolutely the cause of

Tillman writing the vicious letter that he did and that Jones’ cam
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paign has been and is up to now being absolutely handled and con

trolled by \VILLIAM E. GONZALES, notwithstanding the fact

that Jones denied on the stump that Gonzales was supporting him,

when I charged him with it, but later said he was glad for any news

paper to support him.

I HAVE NEVER SEEN THE FERGUSON LETTER, AND

DID NOT KNO\V \VHAT \VAS IN IT UNTIL I SAW IT IN

THE NEWSPAPERS, and when Gonzales says I did, and that

“Blease will fight Tillman,” be wired what was wilfully untrue.

I have today been handed a letter written by Tillman, August

16, 1912, to a friend of his, in which he (Tillman) says: “The

railroad attorneys in the Legislature have been too venal and cor

rupt to protect the people against the railroads.” At another point

in his letter, he says: "In the lawsuit over my grandchildren, he

(Jones) did bow to public opinion and clamor rather than to enunci

ate the law as it was found on the statute books, which had been

recognized a hundred years or more.”

Thus it seems that Tillman has written many letters, and that

he speaks of Jones—as Chief Justice of the Supreme Court—as

having been influenced by “public clamor” and having violated his

oath as a Justice and not decided the case according to the recog

nized law.

I am thoroughly satisfied that Tillman’s letter will not injure me,

for I have received messages by telephone, telegram and letter from

every section of the State, and they all give me assurances that this

has done me no injury, but, on the contrary, in many instances, I

am assured that it has gained me strength and given further assur

ances to the people of their confidence in my character and fidelity

to their interests.

I publish this communication only to show that Gonzales is fight

ing for dear life to elect Jones and was leading McGowan into

deceiving Tillman by lying on me; and, further, to show, as I have

shown throughout the entire compaign, that Jones is Gonzales’ can

didate. Why? Because he cannot control Blease.

The victory is ours. It will be recorded on Tuesday and my

friends will see that I am not defrauded——hence, I am sure of

re-election. Very respectfully,

(Signed) COLE. L. BLEASE.

Columbia, S. C., August 25, 1912.
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The Columbia State refused to publish this address, either as a

news item or as an advertisement, saying that the article contained

“more or less accurate copies of three private telegrams, two sent

by the editon of The State on Friday evening, and one on Saturday

to the \Vashington correspondent of The Stote.”

It was refused publication by the Columbia Record, August 26,

1912, “on grounds that as it appears to be article as to private tele

grams, same was referred to counsel of Record, who advised against

publication, not knowing what consequences might be.” This state

ment was made by W'yatt Taylor, of the Columbia Record, in

returning same to Hon. Fred. H. Dominick, my campaign manager,

who offered it for publication. It was also refused publication,

either as a news item or an advertisement, in the Charleston News

and Courier.

That I had never seen the Ferguson letter, and knew nothing of

its contents, is shown by the following afiidavit of Harrison Fer

guson, to whom the “Ferguson letter” was written and sent by

Tillman:

State of South Carolina, County of Spartanburg.

Personally appears before me Harrison Ferguson, who, being

duly sworn, says: That during the campaign for Governor of South

Carolina, in the summer of 1912, in which John T. Duncan, Ira B.

Jones and Cole. L. Blease were candidates, that much was said and

written in regard to Senator Tillman’s position; that this deponent,

on the 14th day of August, 1912, addressed‘a communication to

Senator Tillman, and that on the 19th day of August, 1912, this

deponent received from Senator Tillman a reply to his communica

tion; that this deponent lives in the county of Spartanburg, and

that said communication was received in the county of Spartanburg,

in the city of Spartanburg; that he did not communicate either by

word of mouth or by writing, by himself or by any others, the con

tents of said communication to Governor Cole. L. Blease, and that

this deponent knows of his own knowledge that Governor Cole. L.

Blease did not know the contents of said communication at the time

of the closing of the State campaign at Greenville, South Carolina;

and that deponent further knows that Governor Cole. L. Blease

could not have been fighting or using his influence against Senator

Tillman on account of the facts set forth in Senator Tillman’s letter,

because Governor Cole. L. Blease had never seen the letter and did

not know of its contents, and that any statement that he did is abso

lutely and unequivocally false. Deponent further states that, so far
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as his knowledge goes, Governor Cole. L. Blease has never seen the

letter written by Senator Tillman to this deponent; that from the

receipt of said letter until after the primary election, which was held

on the 27th day of August, 1912, that this deponent had no conver—

sation with Governor Cole. L. Blease, nor no correspondence.

(Signed) HARRISON-FERGUSON.

Sworn to before me this 18th day of November, A. D. 1912.

ROBERT J. GANTT,

(Seal.) Magistrate for S. C.

That the object of the malicious falsehoods contained in the Gon

zales telegrams was to injure me politically no one will deny. But,

even though the falsehoods were of the deepest dye, and conceived

in the blackest malice, the law gave me no relief—because my per

sonal reputation was unscathed, and, the people realizing the villainy

of it all, my political fortunes were bettered, probably, rather than

injured. But it is not for myself that I am pleading, but for those

who are to follow me, and for the good name of the State.

I submitted the matter to the Hon. W. Hampton Cobb, solicitor

~ of the Fifth Judicial Circuit, which includes Columbia, and desire

to quote herewith his reply:

Columbia, S. C., November 20, 1912.

Gov. Cole. L. Blease, Columbia, S. C.

DEAR SIR: Replying further to your letter of the 15th inst.. asking

“if there is any criminal statute covering the offense of a person send

ing a telegram in Columbia, S. C., which was delivered to another

person in Washington, D. C., containing a deliberate and malicious

falsehood and a libel upon the reputation of a citizen of this State,”

I beg to say that the only statute I know of is the one passed in

1912, Vol. XXVII, Statutes at Large, page 775, which provides as

follows:

“Any person who shall with malicious intent originate, utter,

or circulate, or publish, any false statement or matter concern

ing another, the effect of which shall tend to injure such person

in his or her character or reputation, shall be deemed guilty of a

misdemeanor,” etc.

This statute has never been construed by our Supreme Court, but

I think the elements necessary to constitute a violation of this

statute are: (1) The statement originated, uttered or circulated, or

published, must be false; (2) It must have been done with a
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malicious intent; (3) The statement originated, etc., must tend to

injure the character or reputation of the person alleged to have been

wronged. Yours very respectfully,

(Signed) W. HAMPTON COBB,

Solicitor Fifth Circuit.

I also submitted the matter to United States District Attorney

Ernest F. Cochran, and received the following reply:

Charleston, S. C., November 16, 1912.

Hon. Cole. L. Blease, Governor of South Carolina, Columbia, S. C.

MY DEAR SIR: Your letter of the 15th inst. received, and pursuant

to your request I have looked very carefully into the matter referred

to. As I understand it the facts are that three libelous telegrams

were sent from Columbia, S. C., over the lines of a telegraph com

pany, to W'ashington, D. C., and the question is whether there is

any Federal criminal statute covering such a case. I have been

unable to find any Federal criminal statute covering such a case,

and am satisfied there is none. The prosecution for the libel in such

case must be in the State Court. However, it is barely possible

that a prosecution could also be maintained at the place of publica

tion of the libel; that is, in the District of Columbia, in the District

Courts there. I am not familiar enough with the jurisdiction and

statutes relative to the District of Columbia to express an opinion

on this point, and I suggest that you lay this question, if you desire,

before the United States District Attorney for the District of

Columbia. I have not his name before me, but a letter addressed

simply United States Attorney for the District of Columbia, VVash

ington, D. C., will reach him.

Respectfully,

(Signed) ERNEST F. COCHRAN,

C—N United States Attorney.

Gentlemen, the matter is before you—not with a desire to review

the reprehensible conduct of South Carolina’s Senior Senator, nor

with a desire to parade before you the infamous conspiracy of Gon

zales, Tillman et al. to do me political and personal hurt—but to

show you the necessity, as I began by saying, of some legislation

which will protect the reputations of the citizens of South Carolina,

when maliciously assailed in the public prints. The matter is before

you. I have made to you a recommendation in my annual message.

I earnestly urge that you pass an Act along the line I have suggested,
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or some Act which, appealing to your wisdom and your conscience,

will achieve the result for which I am laboring.

If a man is thus mistreated, villified and abused, and the people

rebuke the conspirators and falsifiers by electing the man lied upon,

he can submit and rest on his laurels, but if he be defeated, and

feels that only blood will remove the stains, because the law gives

him no redress, then, if he defends his honor with blood, who blames

him? Certainly not a Lexington jury.

I might cite you to a later instance of infamous newspaper con—

duct. The Columbia State and other newspapers in South Carolina

have been scouring the newspapers of the world for all the mean

and vile editorials they can gather attacking me for my remarks

before the Conference of Governors in Richmond recently. News

paper after newspaper with favorable comments came into my office.

Many of these were sent by my secretary to the editor of the Colum

bia State—not with any expectation of seeing them published, but

in order that the Columbia State might have the opportunity ~which

I knew it already had—to publish them, and in order that you might

have the proof that it had such opportunity—the proof in the con

nection in which I am now giving it to you. Not content with this,

my secretary, for the same purpose, addressed the following letter

to the editor of the Columbia State, enclosing him an editorial in

the letter and calling attention to the hundreds and hundreds of

letters and messages of congratulation I had received. As was

expected, not one word did the Columbia State say in regard to it—

except to quote one paragraph from the editorial, in an editorial

venomously attacking me again:

Columbia, December 18, 1912.

Editor The Statc, Columbia, S. C.

DEAR SIR: Since the address of Governor Blease before the Con

ference of Governors in Richmond recently, you have been running

in The State from day to day, prominently displayed, comments of

various newspapers throughout the country adverse to the Governor

and to the sentiments which he expressed—some of these. comments

being unusually vitriolic in tone and expression. In view of the

publication of these adverse criticisms in your paper, I beg to hand

you herewith, with the request for publication, an editorial clipping

from the Austin (Texas) Statesman of December 12th, sent to this

office. Governor Blease has received manynewspapers and news

paper articles commending his stand, and hundreds of letters and tele
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grams of congratulation from all over the country; but this particu

lar editorial comment is sent to you with the desire to call particular

attention to this paragraph, which is, of course, best understood

when read in connection with the entire editorial herewith enclosed:

“We merely meant to say that if fatal blunder has to be made

we prefer the blunder of Blease to the blunder of Illinois. We

prefer the mob to miscegenation; we prefer a white race whose

hands are red with blood than a white race whose blood is tainted

with that of a race we cannot in such manner help—while we kill

ourselves. And feeling as we do we are not sorry to learn that

Governor Blease will go to the Senate, as he boasted he would.”

In the interest of fair play, publication of the entire editorial

is respectfully requested, in the manner in which you have been

reproducing many adverse criticisms of the press.

Respectfully, JOHN K. AULL,

Secretary to the Governor.

(Editorial clipping from Austin (Texas) Statesman of December

12,1912);

“BLEASE IS SURE OF SENATE.”

The condemnation of Governor Blease, of South Carolina, for his

declaration at the Conference of Governors, to the effect that he

would never call out the militia to protect a rapist, has been, we

think, as intemperate in its severity as was the Governor’s outburst,

“To hell with the Constitution.”

we have already stated that the objection to the position of

Governor Blease is that a man arrested and confined on a charge

of crime is not necessarily guilty, even though his skin be black.

Mob law prevents getting the right man. .

But even after saying Governor Blease is wrong, we cannot help

feeling the keenest sympathy for him as he tried to explain some

thing to those Northern Governors that they don’t know anything

about and never will know anything about until they move South.

And the pity of it all is that they assume they know more about it

than the Southerners. The writer of these lines has tried to discuss

the race problem with Northern men and finally quit because he

knew that in another five minutes he would have the very air blue

with profanity and smelling with sulphur. No man who has never

lived in the South will ever believe that a negro is not a white man

whose skin happened to be black. As long as they are so dense and
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so stubborn in their ignorance it is just as well not to try to tell

them anything. Let us go our way as best we can and let them go

their way—the way of Illinois, for instance, which for lack of a law

long on the statute books of Texas, has to be the shame of the white

race in witnessing the marriage of Jack Johnson to a white woman.

Unfortunately the mistakes the North makes in dealing with the

race problem the South also has to pay penalty for, while for our

sins we alone suffer.

This was not meant, however, to be a discussion of that dangerous

topic. WVe merely meant to say that if fatal blunder has to be made

_we prefer the blunder of Blease to the blunder of Illinois. \’\"e

prefer the mob to miscegenation; we prefer a white race whose

hands are red with blood than a white race whose blood is tainted

with that of a race we cannot in such manner help—while we kill

ourselves. And feeling as we do we are not sorry to learn that

Governor Blease will go to the Senate, as he boasted he would.

In that connection the following dispatch from Spartanburg, S.

C., to the Philadelphia Record, telling of the political situation in

South Carolina, is Of interest:

“Governor Blease’s boast that he will go to the United States

Senate in 1915, as the successor of Senator E. D. Smith, is not idle

talk. His bitterest enemies admit that at the present time there is

no gift in the power of the voters of South Carolina which he could

not have for the asking.

“No harder fight could have been made against his re-election as

Governor last summer. Every politician who formerly had exer

cised any great influence in the affairs of the State fought Blease.

Senator Tillman, whose wish once had been law, so far as the voters

of this State were concerned, issued the strongest kind of an appeal

for the defeat of Blease, saying his re-election would be a disgrace.

Thousands of Carolinians, who had not voted for many years, went

to the polls in an effort to defeat the Governor, and 40,000 more

ballots were cast than had ever before been polled, yet Blease was

re-elected by 3,000 majority. Blease announced more than a year

ago that he would be a candidate for the Senate.

“Senator Smith, Blease’s prospective opponent in the Democratic

Senatorial primary, is popular with the farmers, but Blease is idol

ized by the cotton mill workers, who hold the balance of power.

“The Governor’s views on lynching, the race question, and the

pardoning of criminals, have been expressed in all parts of South

Carolina time and again, and no longer cause a stir.”
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Gentlemen, I call upon you now, in the light of these facts which

I have presented, and proof of which is in my office, subject to your

inspection, to take action—and speedy action—to apply the remedy,

and apply it in the interests of the citizens of the State and the

good name of South Carolina. And in all seriousness I state my

solemn belief to you, that if you do not, and somebody later is killed

by some one who is aggrieved, and whom the law will not protect,

then upon your heads will be the blood of that man.

I appeal to you now.

Very respectfully,

COLE. L. BLEASE,

Governor.
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